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ABSTRACT
This thesis examines the effect of deforestation on strategies of
woodland use and management in Zimbabwe's communal areas. It looks
historically at the influences on forest and land use policy and the
assumptions and ideologies on which interventions have been founded.
The local impact of these policies is analysed through a case study of
woodland response to disturbance, the changing role of trees in local
livelihoods and modification of tree tenure and usufruct.
Forestry in colonial Zimbabwe was much more than a series of value-free
technical decisions; for much of its early history it was constrained
by the interests of mining capital. Afforestation with exotics was
initially part and parcel of a broader inodernisation ideology. The
'woodfuel crisis' was subsequently used to justify the same
afforestation policies. Ceritralised institutions and the authority of
science have contributed to the devaluation of local understandings and
the underappreciation of the dynamism of use strategies. Planning has
persistently been based on misunderstandings of savanna ecology and the
way it is used.
Land use policy in the 1920s and 1930s established the basic layout of
the study area and had a lasting and detrimental effect on woodland
cover. The institutional isolation of forestry has persisted such that
land use policy and its effects are rarely considered a forestry
issue.
In contrast with state interventions, local strategies for coping with
environmental change can be highly effective in resource conservation.
Flany changes in resource use, however, are rooted not in physical
scarcity but in broader political, economic, and lifestyle changes, and
in a desire for modernity. State agents have an increased role in
determining woodland usufruct in the study area. There has been a
decline in the authority of spirit guardianship of woodlands and an
increase in the use of privatised resources.
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CHAPTER ONE
THE STUDY IN PERSPECTIVE
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Deforestation has been identified as a problem in Zimbabwe by
successive state planners since the 1920s.' In this thesis I examine
the bases of policies designed to address this issue. This requires an
approach which combines an understanding of changing scientific
theories about the environment with an appreciation of political and
economic interests in resource access and regulation. In the
Zimbabwean case, an ideological concern for modernisation has also been
critical. Similarly, local strategies of resource use and local
'conservation' institutions need to be considered in terms of local
environmental theories and beliefs, political and economic interests
and attitudes towards development and the state.
This study is rooted in long term field work in a densely populated and
deforested communal area. 2 Apart from using anthropological methods, I
draw on oral and archival historical data, as well as quantitative data
on household consumption of a range of forest products, and on woodland
distribution, density, species composition, structure and disturbance
b cutting. These methods are complementary - providing different
sorts of information and throwing light on the topic from different
angles. They can confirm or qualify interpretations based on a single
data set. For example, information on favoured species for particular
1 There is persistent confusion in literature relating to the
problem of deforestation, because the term is rarely defined. In the
historical and policy chapters of this thesis, I have used the term in
tune with the discourse of the time. In my own case study, I have used
the term 'deforestation' to refer to physical changes to woodland,
such as cutting and clearing. Where I refer specifically to economic
problems of shortage of particular woodland products, I qualify the
term appropriately.
2 
'Communal area' is the term now used to the former 'native
reserves' established in the colonial period. 'Tribal trust land' was
the term used for the same areas in the 1960s.
1
purposes, and actual harvesting practices are balanced by a vegetation
study which looks at disturbance by cutting as it is visible on the
trees themselves.
A wide ranging approach such as this can help to minimise the
likelihood of misinterpretation. There has been a tendency in
ecological history to treat archival sources and official records or
references to the state of the environment unproblematically as
'evidence' for ecological conditions at the time. Many early technical
programmes, however, were founded on fundamental misunderstandings
about ecological relations. 3	 Technical officers' views cannot
therefore be simply repeated as fact. Non-specialists, such as Native
Commissioners, varied in the degree to which they left their offices
and took an interest in the environment and in African livelihoods.
They were not trained in agriculture or conservation. Again, their
statements need to be treated with the utmost care. I have tried to
highlight the ideological nature of many comments on the state of the
environment by showing the contradictions within documents, and between
contemporary official reports.
Other sources are slightly more reliable, such as the files which
represent actual observations, for example, foresters' reports of
concessionaires operations. Some individuals, such as Wilkins, the
first Native Forest Officer, produced highly detailed reports. I have
sought as far as possible to build my argument around these more
reliable sources.
I have compared colonial accounts with oral historical accounts in
order to counter their bias. The discrepancies between the nature of
interpretations at local level and the very different debates amongst
officials was, for me, the original pointer to many of the issues
See for example, Ford's (1971) analysis of the bases of
trypanosomiasis programmes, similarly Chapter One of this thesis,
Beinart (1983) and Grove (1989) analyse early dessication theories
underlying forestry and irrigation interventions.
2
raised in the thesis.
Oral histories also have to be treated with care, however, as current
attitudes and ideas can be projected back and past events reinterpreted
in their light. A desire to be modern has influenced some accounts. In
addition, the adoption of some state policies in the colonial era was
at times as much political strategy as it was an assertion of their
economic or ecological value. This, together with current local
politics, influences explanations of the past.
Reconstructing events inevitably involves selecting interpretations.
In using oral evidence, I have tried to indicate to what extent the
opinions, ideas and information quoted are generally accepted and by
which categories of people. At times, I have also cited contradictory
interpretations, as it is an aim of the thesis to illustrate the
conflict that surrounds land use. Ny own interpretation is built
around the accounts which were most convincing. This was generally
apparent from the ability of the individual to give detail and specific
examples, or to demonstrate particular strategies, rather than to make
general statements which could not be substantiated. In addition,
certain individuals have a reputation for knowledge about particular
issues: some specialising in family histories, some in trees and herbs,
some in soil erosion, etc. The most qualified individuals have been
selected for information where possible and other contradictory
accounts discussed with them.
Returning to the problems of treating historical references to
environmental conditions as 'fact', it is important to recognise that
the ahistoricism in ecological, sociological and etlinoecological
studies of environmental resource use has often, led to the
interpretation of contemporary practices and attitudes as 'traditional'
if they are not promoted by the state.
The enthusiasm for indigenous environmental and technical knowledge and
its use in development policy and scientific research can lead to that
3
information being decontextualised. Lourdis Arizpe notes:4
'Development action in the 1990s should be giving attention
to preserving (the] diversity of knowledge. This can be done
by using the sophistication of informatics to record,
classify and disseminate such knowledge bases... (A]
massive effort should be made the world over, to record local
and traditional knowledge...using computers and ethnographic
methods.
Much knowledge about the environment cannot, however, simply be
collected, catalogued and preserved for future reference in the same
way as a botanical sample. It is rooted in a broader political,
economic and ideological debate which has to be understood for the
information to have meaning (Ellen 1979, 1982: 10).
In this thesis, I have attempted not to isolate what people know and
believe from what they are actually doing. Actions taken to conserve
woodland and the arguments made to justify particular strategies of
woodland use are rooted in a particular context. Arguments used to
support particular strategies in the face of opposition may be chosen
to be convincing rather than to reflect actual motivations.
Rationalizations can change over time, as can their advocates. The
'knowledge' on which these debates are based can be hotly disputed and
be central to other conflicts going on within and without the
community. The sort of conservation which results may more accurately
be conceived as a strategy than as a technology. By the use of the
term 'strategy', any specific method is rooted in a broader context of
aims and goals in which the intent and arguments used can be
understood, and the technology rooted in its context.
People in the communal areas have developed their own strategies of
woodland conservation in the context of state policies which have often
caused woodland to be depleted. Some of these strategies are
technical, others are social and organizational. At times they may
have involved resistance to the state, and at other times cooperation.
In Centre for Indigenous Knowledge in Agricultural Researc.h and
Development (CIKARD) 1990 Newsletter, 2(1): 1.
4
Although strategies have been conservationist in their outcome, the
motive behind them may have been to save labour, or time, to increase
production, or to enhance one's status or diminish that of a political
opponent.
Long term residence in the study area was crucial for a project of this
sort. Apart from it being a deforested communal area, I chose
Shurugwi because it was used in the colonial period 'as a pilot area
for development policies, and some state interventions in Shurugwi are
particularly well documented in the official records. The first Chief
Agriculturalist for Natives, Emery Alvord, spent much time in Shurugwi,
where he pioneered a land use policy on which national policy was
built. Shurugwi was also selected because of its reputation for being
'modern' and 'developed' in contrast to the ecologically and socially
marginalised area where detailed research into local systems of
resource use was being carried out by Ken Wilson (1990) and Ian Scoones
(1990) for doctoral theses, and by Bryn Higgs (1987) as part of an
undergraduate dissertation.6
Participatory methods enable the investigation of both attitudes and
practices and overcome the problem of normative answers particularly to
sensitive topics. Trees are a sensitive issue. Cutting live trees has
been illegal since at least the 1940s, for which the penalty is fine
and arrest, and there are offenders in every •household. Therefore, I
Shurugwi District was called Selukwe prior to Independence.
6 Initial contacts in Shurugwi were made through friends of Ken
Wilson after a visit to Shurugwi which preceded the research in 1987.
The pioneering work done on woodland resources in the Mazvihwa area by
Wilson (1986, 1987) and Higgs (1987) was critical in providing initial
hypotheses, likely issues of contrast and also inspiration and
enthusiasm. Chapter Seven of this thesis draws heavily on comparative
material from Wilson's thesis (1990) which was being collected
contemporaneously. Appendix Three is cross referenced to Wilson
(1987). These sources have been of great value in putting the case
study into a broader Zimbabwean context.
5
did not want to be identified with state conservation institutions.7
In addition to issues of legality, knowledge about trees and their uses
is considered part of 'deep' Karanga culture and there may have been
reasons for keeping certain information from outsiders. 8 Some, such as
herbalists, can be proud of their knowledge. For others, such as
teenagers, it can be a source of disinterest or even profound
embarrassment. Sometimes teenagers would pretend not to know the names
of common trees. An education for them meant moving away from the
bush.
The influence of ideologies of improvement, modernisation and
development is a theme which runs throughout this thesis. 9
 These terms
have shifting meanings, but have been vigorously and persistently used
as legitimating explanations for state policies. Although commonly
used in opposition to 'tradition', traditional leaders have at times
An association with conservation departments was developed
after I was known in the area. In particular, the Natural Resources
Board (NRB), Midlands Province, provided me with stoves for testing by
women's groups in the study area. The newly appointed NRB Midlands
research officer was involved in some aspects of the research. I also
participated in fieldwork undertaken as part of a Commonwealth Science
Council training programme in agroforestry 'diagnosis and design' for
Zimbabwean and other officials which took place from 7 March to 8 April
1988 (published in Abel et al 1989). This research was undertaken in
Ward Three, adjacent and northwards of Ward Two, the main study area
for this thesis, and laid the groundwork for a pilot Forestry
Commission agroforestry project which expanded to incorporate one VIDCO
from the study area.
8 Some of the taboos relating to tree use are cultural secrets,
and many will just refer to these as being what the elders told them,
or that they do not know. Trust has to be established before the old
people who claim to know will give reasons. Generally this
necessitated showing that I knew the names of trees (particularly
unusual ones) and their common uses. See also Wilson (1987) who notes
the importance of trees in rural Zimbabwean ideologies.
The terms are chosen to reflect their usage in the discourse of
the time. In the early colonial period, ideas of progress,
improvement and development, later gave way to ideas of modernisation
and development. The terms 'modern' and 'developed' are also commonly
used in Shurugwi communal area. The term 'chirungu' can also be used
to refer to introduced, or European things or ways.
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been used for the implementation of modernising policies. Indeed,
reference can be made to 'tradition' in much the same way as to
'development' and these different sources of legitimacy can bolster
oneanother. Traditional values and traditional leaders have been (and
have themselves) mobilised for and against development in both the
colonial and post-Independence period.'0
At the local level also, notions of modernity and tradition are used to
justify claims to authority in local conflicts. I have explored the
idiom used in conservation, particularly with regard to the regulation
of access to trees and areas of woodland.' 1 The desire to be 'modern'
influences attitudes and preferences governing the use of tree products
in ways which are detailed in this thesis.
This interdisciplinary case study of woodland use has been related
primarily to other Zimbabwean studies. At appropriate points in the
text, it has been also located in the context of a broader literature.
For example, the discussion of forest policy is related to other work
on conservationism in Africa, and the data generated in the ecological
study have been compared to the regional literaure on savanna ecology.
1.2 STAGES OF THE RESEARCH
During the research from September 1987 until December 1988, I was
based at Mupangayi Secondary School, Ward Two, in the West of Shurugwi
District. 12 The school had been initiated post Independence and was
10 See also Alexander (1990), Schmidt (1990). The shifting
meanings and use of 'tradition' have been addressed in Ranger (1983)
and Vail (1989).
" Alexander (1990) has explored the sources of legitimacy and
choice of idiom in claims to authority over land and courts.
12 From December 1988 until April 1989 I was based in the
capital, but made monthly visits (of a week's duration or more) to
collect further data.
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still in the process of being built by the community. During most of
the period of field research (7.9.87-12.12.88) I also taught 'O'leve].
English Literature and Geography on a voluntary basis. This was a way
of participating in the community studied, giving me a role that was
understood. It was also a way of making an input to the community
rather than merely extracting information and giving nothing in return.
As the school was a community school, and a day school, teaching gave
me an immediate and warm entry into people's homes.' 3 Teachers in
Zimbabwe have their own structural position in rural society which may
initially have influenced the research. Having status and money, they
can consider themselves part of modern society which is reflected in
their consumption patterns, attitudes and preferences.
The first stage of the research was informal: learning the language,
agroecology and history of the area. Information was collected for the
tree dictionary (Appendices Two and Three), the compilation of which
extended over the 16 months fieldwork. These notes on local uses,
beliefs, debates, and the ecology of individual ethnospecies have been
supplemented by cross-reference with other sources, 14 as a means of
understanding to what extent beliefs and uses are 'local', or regional.
Long term residence is essential in ethnobotanical work, to identify
synonyms, and debate the information that is given.
13 As an unmarried woman without children, my peer group were the
sixteen to twenty year old school girls/women. Whilst this probably
made me more approachable, it also meant I was less respected, and at
times it was difficult to get access to information on local politics,
controversy over local court cases, important meetings, etc., as these
were not considered appropriate topics for my interest. As I became
better known, so I was increasingly identified with my peer group - at
times a source of considerable frustration for me.
'	 These include both ethnoecological studies conducted elsewhere
in Zimbabwe, such as Tredgold (1986), who worked in the Eastern
Highlands, and Wilson (1987), working in the southern lowveld. There
is also material in botanical dictionaries (Wild 1972), and tree
dictionaries (Coates Palgrave 1983), in addition to a number of
specialised studies on medicinal uses of trees in Zimbabwe (Gelfand et
al 1988, .Chavunduka, n.d.). Other sources are detailed in Appendix Three.
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The second stage of the research was to identify a household sample for
regular visits. Two contrasting areas were chosen within the ward
where I was living (see Figure Three). The first area comprised two
Village Development Committees (VIDCOs), VIDCO Three and Five.' 5 These
VIDCOs are relatively deforested compared to other VIDCOs in the Ward
and are located on sandy, heavily leached, granite-derived soils which
are dominant in the district. Much of the uncultivated area is
wetland, on which trees cannot grow, or it is land which has been
cleared in the past for agricultural use. VIDCO Three contained a
sizeable rural township (Donga).' 6 VIDCO Five adjoins resettlement
land.'7
In contrast, the second study area (VIDCO One) was the most well-
forested in the Ward: it has a larger area of uncultivated land, a
greater proportion of which is densely wooded. This is largely a facet
of its geography, as the VIDCO has a higher proportion of stoney soils
which are not potentially cultivable and which have never been cleared.
The VIDCO is located partly on a dolerite intrusion, promoting soils
which are inherently more fertile.
VIDCO One receives less rainfall than VIDCOs Three and Five. This is
reinforced by the moisture dynamics of the relatively nutrient and clay
'	 VIDCOs were set up after independence as the lowest tier in
administration. Each comprises about a thousand people (150 - 170
households) in five to seven villages. In Shurugwi, the extent of
immigration and the greater urban influence than in many other areas
has meant that household units within villages tend to be more
atomjstjc than in more remote parts of the country which are structured
around household 'clusters' based on a shallow patriliny (Wilson 1990,
Scoones 1990). Therefore no attempt was made to base sampling around
clusters.
16 The township has a hotel, a council beer hall, several bottle
stores and grocery shops, a baker, a petrol pump, the District
Development Fund compound and a police camp. Although this may seem
small, in Zimbabwe, 'township' more often means a single bottle store
by the side of the road.
1? Resettlement land was commercial farming land prior to
Independence.
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rich soils which behave in a more xeric way than the coarse granite
sands.' 8 Both areas lie within Natural Region III on the current agro-
ecological regions map (based on amount and variability of rainfall),
which is defined as marginal for dryland cropping (see Figure Two).
Natural Region Three covers 18.5% of the country and approximately 16%
of the communal areas lie within it. Although not marked on the
agroecological map, VIDCO One of the study area may be more akin to the
drier Natural Region Four. Rainfall and soils in the study are are
detailed in Appendices Six and Four. The natural woodland of the area
is miombo.'9
In each VIDCO, a public meeting was called and the purpose of the
research explained. After the meeting, each VIDCO identified 15 homes
with which I could work, selected on the basis of criteria discussed in
the meeting. The idea of a random sample was rejected by all three
meetings on the grounds that only people who wanted to be involved
should be included. After visiting all the homes, and further
discussion with village leaders, additional homes were added at my
request so that social groups were balanced. My main interest was to
understand the range of different circumstances in which people live,
rather than to generate a representative sample in the statistical
18 This means that the two areas have contrasting agricultural
systems: crop production in VIDCO One being more risky in the face of
rainfall variability than is the case in VIDCOs Three and Five. In
VIDCO One, areas of sorghums and bulrush millets are planted for
staples in addition to hybrid maize, whereas in VIDCOs Three and Five
hybrid maize is the sole staple.
'-	 Miontbo is a term used to describe woodland dominated by the
genera Brachystegia, Julbernardia and Isoberlina (Malaisse 1978).
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sense.' 9 Hence I was concerned to have households in the sample who
had no access to cattle as well as those who owned cattle. I included
both recently established and old households, households receiving
remittances and those without, female headed households, and landless.
The different opportunities and constraints faced by these groups in
relation to access to woodland resources is discussed in Chapters Six
and Seven.
Statistics in the study have been broken down by wealth category as a
means of understanding the different opportunities and constraints they
face and how this is relates to their use of woodland. 2 ° The
derivation of the wealth categories is described below. Some
statistics are, however, presented for the sample as a whole. The main
weakness with the sample is the comparatively small number of homes in
VIDCO One.2'
19 An indication of the representativity of the sample can,
however, be gained from the following statistical comparisons between
the sample and a data derived from a random sample of households at
provincial level (CSO 1984).
Sample	 Midlands Province
No access to cattle	 33% Households	 40% Households
% with scotch carts	 30% Households	 26% Households
Average household size
	 5.8 People	 6.0 People
% Landless	 20% Households	 6% Households
The sample appears to broadly accord with Provincial Level household
data, an exception being the percentage of households without land
rights. This is to be anticipated, in that Shurugwi communal area is
relatively 'urban'and more densely settled than many other districts in
the Province.
20 A comprehensive discussion and analysis of socio-economic
differentiation is beyond the scope of this thesis. Rural
differentiation in Zimbabwe is discussed in Adams (1988) and
Cousins (1990).
21 Of the 14 homes in this area, only 2 are in the top two
wealth categories. VIDCO One had been chosen with a view to reaching it
with a motorbike. Unfortunately the motorbike was rarely operational
and the research done on foot and bicycle limiting the number it was
possible to visit (and revisit if they were absent at the time of our
visit).
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The technique of wealth ranking used in this study has been welcomed as
an accurate and rapid means of assessing differences in wealth
(according to its local definition and determinants) between members of
a community at a household or individual level, (see for example,
Scoones (1988), Grandin (1988). 22 Local people themselves are used to
group their neighbours and relatives into groups of different
'wealth'. 23
 Four categories were used during the ranking exercise (one
being the wealthiest, and four the poorest). For the data analysis,
these were grouped into two categories of 'wealthy' and 'poor'. Many
studies have been done to show that the rankings which are derived in
this way can be highly correlated, not only the scores given by
different informants, but also with a wide range of statistics on
household assets (see for example, Scoones (1990: 288) for a Zimbabwean
example). 24 In this study, it was not, therefore felt necessary to
undertake and present such correlations. The wealth ranks created
independently by three local people were virtually identical and
consensus was easily reached after discussion. Hill (1972: 75)
comments: 'it is no wonder that the village assistants found the
classification so straightforward: there were so many infallible
indicators of relative wealth and poverty'.
22 
.The Shona term for a wealthy person, 'mupfumi' relates
literally to ownership of cattle. However, regulation of herd sizes,
and limited land in the communal areas have made this means of
accumulation somewhat less significant. Wealth through access to
urban-based incomes or remittances is now key for many. In addition to
determinants of wealth, indicators of wealth include modern housing,
food consumed, clothing, etc.
23 The technique has a long history, Sylvermann (1966) was the
first to use local people to rank their neighbours in order to
understand social stratification based on prestige in an Italian
community. Polly Hill (1972: 75) developed a similar approach in her
work in rural Hausa. Grandin (1988) has formalized the procedure into
a technical manual, and it has become a standard technique in 'Rapid
Rural Appraisal'.
24 Scoones found wealth categories to be particularly well
correlated to land area ploughed, cattle ownership, ownership of cart,
and investment in housing.
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Despite quickly generating wealth categories useful for data analysis,
however, this technique can produce ethical problems. Three local
people of different wealth and status did the ranking independently,
with joint discussions preceding and following the exercise. 25
 Much of
the discussion was implicit (sometimes explicit) criticism of the
individuals and the households in the lowest wealth category. 26
 Wealth
could be seen as a character trait and reflection of individual and
family worth.27
One problem is how to discuss wealth differentials without criticising
and humiliating poorer members of the community. 29 In addition,
individuals within households frequently need to be separately
classified. For example for junior women in households, an increase in
wealth means a much heavier work load for them. In other cases,
conspicuous consumption by the household head can be at the expense of,
or build on the labour of, other household members. 29
 In many cases,
such discrepancies between different household members necessitated
25 The ranking was done at the end of the period of study. In
addition to the local people doing the ranking, a ranking was also done
by the research assistants and myself (as we knew the families well by
that time). We reached consensus after discussion.
26	 found it very embarrassing to have created the situation
where the member of the poorer wealth rank (who was himself doing the
ranking) was subjected to this criticism.
27 Grandin (1988) comments on wealth ranking being facilitated by
an 'ideology of equality' but my informants had a highly differentiated
view of their own society.
28	 This has received inadequate attention and discussion in the
literature. The problem may be rectified by the researcher
controlling the discussion to a greater degree. Other researchers have
selected informants only from the richer members of the community (as
in the case of Hill 1972).
29 Children in wealthy homes who are not from the nuclear family
may be particularly disadvantaged in some homes.
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individual ranking. 3 ° Discussion also touched upon wealth built on the
labour of others (particularly female members of the household).
The homes in the sample were visited nine times during the year (Jan
1988 - December 1988). Woodfuel consumption was measured three times
over the same period. Information was collected on household members,
their ages, occupations, sources of income, household assets etc. Wood
resources around the home and their replacement rates were quantified.
Diet studies were also conducted to quantify consumption of forest
produce (Chapter Six). As this is highly seasonal, and much is not
eaten in the home, the data collected needed to be analysed within a
more qualitative discussion for it to be meaningful.
Local school leavers acted as research assistants. All were involved
at times in the qualitative work; the oral historical work and the tree
dictionary. The woman on the team did most of the interviews with
women on diet, cooking, fuelwood, and stoves, 31 and we did much of the
participatory work together. 32 Other interview work, the
quantification of household wood stocks and the recording and
measurement in the ecological studies was done with or by the two
men. 33 In addition to daily report-back sessions, we had monthly
discussions about the progress of the research, and discussions
preceding each new topic, or on the completion of old topics. Research
assistants were trained on the job and, though we generally worked
around a set of questions drawn up and discussed in advance, they were
encouraged to broaden the discussion and follow up on points they
° The statistics presented at a household level in the body of
the thesis, are based on the wealth rank of the household head where
there are discrepancies between household members.
' Initially Priscilla Munyenyiwa did this work. After six
months she left for town, and Marion Gandire joined the team.
32 Accompanying women on fuelwood trips was a particularly
popular part of the work, as it meant that those in the sample each got
two free extra firewood loads.
This work was done with Godwin Kombora and Justin Masaga.
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considered relevant to the purpose of the questions. 34 The point of
the measurements or questions was always explained to those in the
sample. I was present at about half of the interviews.35
1.3 ECOLOGICAL DATA
The quantitative woodland study (Chapter Five) is based on distinctions
between woodland in different environmental categories. These
categories are founded in locally identified soil differences and
geographical features. 36 Patterns of woodland use are determined in
part by a knowledge of how these relate to the species distribution.
As the aim of the vegetation study was to understand patterns of
disturbance caused by wood harvesting, such a classification is
important. 37 The main woodland areas in the communal grazing land are
on granite sandy soils (musheshe) and on lithic soils (rukangarabwe,
jekesa). Nost of the dolerite or contact soils in the woodland area
are lithic (these are distinguished by some from granite lithic
Initially, my lack of language ability meant that they did all
the questioning. As they came became increasingly skilled, I had to
do minimal prompting. I was soon able to understand the responses to
the questions, although would question the research assistants for the
detail. At the end of the study, I could also join in the discussions
in Shona. When I could not understand, research assistants explained
in simplified Shona, and in that way, interviewees were not excluded
from any part of the conversation.
As the ecological work and interviewing were proceeding
concurrently, and the qualitative and participatory work fitted in
between, it was not possible to be present at all interviews.
36	 discussed at length with local people how these relate to
different types of woodland, and to the distribution of individual
species and their uses.
Other studies of woodland in the communal lands have
identified plant communities in disturbed environments through
phytosociological studies (eg Campbell 1987) involving subjective
location of quadrats in homogeous floristic stands of vegetation. This
method was not adopted because it would be difficult to relate the
results to patterns of usage, as the latter may not be determined
primarily by perceived floristic associations.
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0j],S).39 Riverine fringe woodland, kopjes, and vlei margins are other
categories distinguished. Woodland adjacent to villages is also
recognised as distinct. There is a greater variety of soil types in
arable land which are detailed in Appendix Tour. In terms of woodland
resources in arable areas, contour strips, old fields and currently
used fields are distinguished.
As miombo woodland is diverse and patchy, the sample for the
quantitative study must be justified in some length. The first stage
was to identify transects from air photographs traversing the main
woodland areas in the grazing land. Transects 1-6 ran from the
watershed villages down to the rivers. Transect 7 ran from fields to
the river. Transect 8 and 9 ran from kopjes to fields. Transect 10
ran from a kopje to homes. Quadrats were then located along these
transects to pick up variation in soil depth, according to local
classifications. The location of the transects and the quadrats in the
grazing block is detailed in Figures 4 and 5. Trees were measured in
73 quadrats, each of 400m 2 . The transects were lOin wide, varying in
length (80-700m).
Some quadrats were located in land categories which are owned (e.g.
fields and contour margins). In this case the sampling frame was
defined as land belonging to or adjacent to families in the sample, and
households from the sample were selected randomly. Quadrat location
in old fields was determined by subjective assessment. Whole contours
were measured where possible (if the contour was very long, a lOOm
strip was measured). In the case of vleis, quadrats were located
subjectively in wetter and drier parts of four vleis.
Trees within the quadrats were measured in the following way: basal
diameters were taken at a height of 50cm (each stem was measured
separately for multiple stemmed individuals, or coppiced trees if cut
Lithic soils forming rocky slopes down to river banks are
termed magakata by some.
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at 50 cm or below).. Stems were classified according to height (<50 cm,
0.5 - im, 1.1 - 3m, 3m), and one of four diameter categories (<2cm,
2.1 - 5cm, 5.1 - 15cm, >15.1cm). Stems were also classified according
to disturbance (coppiced, pollarded, lopped, stripped, or various
combinations of the above, such as coppiced and stripped, pollarded and
lopped etc). Pollarding was defined as having the main stem cut above
50cm.
The data were analysed using the package SPSSX. The recording of
height and diameter as categorical variables limited the range of
possible analyses. Basal areas were calculated, rather than biomass,
as biomass equations for the region do not relate to coppiced woodland
under such heavy use.
1.4 WOOD FUEL CONSUMPTION
Wood fuel consumption was monitored according to a method used by
Hancock and Kaeser-Hancock (1986) in other surveys in Zimbabwe: on the
first visit to the home, more than enough fuel for 24 hours is weighed
(including any logs already on the fire). The cooperation of the
household is needed so that they only take wood from the pile measured.
Care has to be taken to ensure that an appropriate variety of wood
types and species are included (kindling material, sizeable logs for
slow cooking foods, etc.) so that there is no need to supplement. The
following day, another visit is made, and the wood reweighed (including
logs from the fire). A detailed record is made of all foods cooked
since the previous weighing, in addition to amounts of water heated and
the number present for each meal. Notes are made of whether or not the
fire is dampened out after cooking, or at night. The use of
agricultural residues was also recorded.
This method introduces its own bias. Collection of firewood is
opportunistic, and homes often only have enough for the following meal
(see Chapter Five). Thus weighing of enough for the following day
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often entails an extra trip specifically for firewood, which may alter
the type of wood collected, where it is collected from, and who does
the collecting. This source of bias has not been discussed in the
woodfuel literature. As I had not appreciated the importance of these
collection strategies when the study was designed, I have interpreted
the data collected in the context of qualitative descriptions.
1.5 STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS
The thesis starts by considering how and when woodland depletion was
constructed as a problem, and the relationship between deforestation
and broader debates of conservation and modernisation. It looks at how
policies to mitigate deforestation have been drawn up, debated,
implemented and contested at a national level, and at the conflicting
interests of Rhodesian social groups. I consider the increasingly
sophisticated scientific knowledge about the ecological effects of
deforestation and afforestation and its impact on policy. As
essentially the same policy of woodlots has always been promoted, I
look at its changing justification and the effect it has had on
woodfuel supply in the communal areas.
Chapter Three describes agricultural and woodland use systems in
Shurugwi District in the early colonial period and the way they were
changing at the time. I look at the interpretation of these systems
and the way which certain practices were singled out and labelled as
backward, and at the justification for state intervention to transform
natural resource use. The bases for local level strategies of
acceptance and resistance to agricultural, conservation and land use
policies are covered. I look at the effect of land use policy on the
ecology of the District, both in the short term as perceived by
officials at the time and as recalled by local people, and at how this
effect has persisted.
Chapter Four explores different interpretations of deforestation and
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its effects, the meanings attached to it in the discourse between
officials of different departments. This is contrasted with the debate
over woodland change by people in Shurugwi. It presents conflicting
chronologies of the causes of deforestation, and of the nature and
timing of its economic effects. I consider local theories of the
ecological and hydrological effects of deforestation and compare them
to the literature that exists for the region. I discuss the grounding
of the physical problems local people identify to result from
deforestation, the influence of religious ideas and folklore, and the
different ways the resource is valued.
Chapter Five describes the physical woodland resources in the study
area in Shurugwi, in relation to their past and present use. Species
composition, physiognomy and density are considered. The pattern of
disturbance caused by cutting in different parts of the landscape is
quantified, and the effect of this cutting on regeneration is
discussed.
Chapters Six and Seven detail changes in the use of various woodland
products in the study area. They examine the extent to which systems
of use are modified as strategies to cope with physical resource
changes, and the extent to which they are related to broader social,
economic and ideological concerns, particularly for modernisation.
They also consider the effect of state policy-on use of tree products.
In looking at how harvesting and consumption strategies have changed
over time, I compare households of different wealth, with different
assets and labour resources, and in villages of different degrees of
deforestation.
Chapter Six looks at changing availability and demand for wood fuel and
construction. I detail the reasons for tree planting and consider how
community attempts to plant woodlots are related to deforestation and
economic scarcities. Chapter Seven turns to 	 non-wood
products. Changes in the availability and demand for foods derived
from woodland (such as fruit, mushrooms, caterpillars, insects and
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vegetables) are considered. Deforestation is discussed in relation to
changing diet. The chapter also considers changing demand for and use
of products such as leaf litter and browse.
Chapter Eight considers tree tenure and usufruct at local level, and
the changing sources of authority and legitimacy for regulating aspects
of woodland use. I examine the extent to which these changes are
related to physical resource changes and economic scarcities. The
chapter also outlines the duties of local agents of technical
conservation and forest policy and the effect these have had on pre-
existing conservation strategies and institutions regulating resource
use.
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CHAPTER TWO
FOREST POLICY AND IDEOLOGY
This chapter looks at the origins and development of forest policy in
Zimbabwe. It looks at when, why and for whom deforestation became an.
issue, and how different segments of society expressed and justified
their competing claims over forest resources. It explores the context
in which officials formed and developed their ideas, and the various
influences on their opinions. A major theme is the way in which
centralized institutions implemented technical policies which had
little sensitivity to local conditions and little relevance to local
people's economic needs. Essentially the same policies persisted over
60 years, though they were justified in different ways.
Section One documents the growth of forestry departments in the
southern African region and the influence of metropolitan capital
interests and conservationist thought on forest policy. Section Two
relates directly to Zimbabwe. It details the expansion of mining
capital in the early part of the century and its dependence on an
abundant and cheap supply of timber. Specifically, I look at the
conflict which this use of forests generated, and which surrounded
state intervention to try to control cutting for mining purposes,
particularly within the communal areas. I shall examine why
legislation designed to control tree-felling by miners was completely
ineffectual and how deforestation was reinterpreted as a problem caused
by peasant farmers.
In addition to forest reservation and controls on cutting, the other
main arm of forest policy has been reafforestation with exotics. This
is dealt with in Section Three. The extension of this policy to the
communal areas appears not to have been related in any direct way to
the needs of settler capital, nor to local ecological conditions.
Reaf forestation was seen by officials as part of a wider
modernisation package. As Beinart has argued for conservation policies
more generally (1984: 53):
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'Official thinking was not merely determined by the immediate
needs of metropolitan or settler capital, it had roots which
were sunk more deeply into the colonial encounter and also
derived partly from older ideas about improvement and
development'.
The final Section looks at the way in which af forestation has taken
second place to land use policy as a solution to natural resource
problems in the communal areas. It considers the persistence of a
policy of exotic afforestation in woodlots and its changing
justification.
2.1 THE GROWTH OF FORESTRY DEPARTMENTS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
The growth of colonial forestry departments can be linked to two
different developments: firstly, the need of metropolitan and settler
capital for timber products and secondly, the growing influence of
conservationist arguments for the reservation and management of
forests.'
2.1.1 Metropolitan Capital Demands for Timber
In the early part of the twentieth century, there was growing anxiety
about the vulnerability of metropolitan industrial capital to a
shortfall in timber supply. As Britain was almost totally dependent on
imports, her position was relatively more precarious than that of other
colonial powers. R.S. Troup (1940: 5) notes:
'There are few civilized countries in which forestry is so
backward, and in which the 'forest sense' is so lacking, as
Britain. Her percentage of forest is less than that of any
other European power...Owing to past neglect of forestry,
Britain has to import over 95% of her timber requirements'.
There was a clear need to protect and conserve forests in the colonies
1 The growth of conservationist thinking in the British colonies
has been explored by Grove (1989), Beinart (1984) and Ranger (1989)
amongst others.
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for future British use. The First World War heightened this anxiety.2
At the end of the War, foresters were talking of the potential for
'national disaster' if effective forest policies were not introduced
(Troup 1940: 7).3 Specifically, the Admiralty and the shipbuilding
industry depended on first class imported teak and other hardwoods.
Other industries such as mining were also dependent on imports: (Troup
1940: 7)
'The World War of 1914-18 brought home our shortcomings in
this respect. Timber for military purposes and pit wood for
the collieries were required in unprecedented quantities.
The existing stocks of standing timber were totally
inadequate and we were compelled to meet our requirements by
imports on a large scale; for a time this was possible, but
as the enemy's submarine campaign developed and shipping
became scarcer, our imports of timber had to be restricted
to such an extent that the situation became critical'.
The British Empire Forestry Conference of 1920 called upon all colonial
territories hastily to reserve their forests:
'Every integral part of the Empire ... shall make a survey of
its resources, lay down a sound forestry policy, ensuring its
stability and continuity by Forestry Acts and Ordinances,
reserve for forestry all its suitable land.'4
In Southern Rhodesia, this call stimulated the appointment of the first
permanent Forest Officer in 1920 and state acquisition of land for
forestry purposes, both in Midlands Province (Mtao Forest Reserve), and
in the East of the country.
In addition to British interests, the interests of Rhodesian capital,
both state and private, were also critical to the growing investment in
forestry. For example, the Stapleford Forest Reserve was purchased for
the combined aims of import substitution and potential export to South
Africa and Europe. The need to absorb the sizeable numbers of
2 Sir John Stirling Maxwell Bart, 1922. Empire Forestry Journal
See also 'First Annual Meeting of the Empire Forestry
Association in Empire Forestry Journal 1923: 23-24, and 'Report of the
Inaugural Meeting of the Empire Forestry Association' EFJ 1922.
Cited in Mtisi (n.d.)
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unemployed whites in the 1920s and thereafter also played a key role
(Mtisi n.d: 8). The Second World War provided a similar stimulus, and
colonial states drew up new policy statements in its wake. The
interests of different segments of local capital are detailed in
Section 2.2.
The commercial interests in the forests are reflected in the names
given to the trees of Southern Rhodesia by the British settlers.
Names such as 'teak', 'mahogany' and 'ebony' were used to describe
species which were thought to have commercial potential regardless of
their actual taxonomic relation to the more well known South East Asian
and timbers from which their names were derived. For example
'Rhodesian teak' (Baikaea plurijuga, Caesalpinioideae) is not closely
related to 'Burma teak' (Tectona grandis, Verbenaceae). Pterocarpus
rotundifolius is sometimes also called 'teak', and is also not from the
same family as 'Burma teak'. The term 'mahogany' usually refers to
Neliaceae, and two of the 'Rhodesian mahoganies' (Khaya nyasica and
Trichilia dregeana and Turrea nilotica are indeed from this family).
However, Afzelia guanzensis, also called 'Rhodesian mahogany', is not
from this family, though it is in the same family as the 'teak'
Baikaea plurijuga (which is not from the same family as the Burma
teak!) .
2.1.2 Conservationist Concerns
Forestry departments in Africa (particularly East and West Africa) were
established in the hope of following the Indian pattern of commercial
exploitation and export to Britain (Unwin 1920, Stebbing 1937, Anderson
and Nillington, n.d.). However, these hopes proved illusory and, as
commercial enterprises, the forestry departments of colonial Africa
were not successful (Brasnett 1941, Stebbing 1941, Ofcansky 1987,
Anderson 1987). Royalties from timber, when they were collected, were
often paltry, and it was generally private capital rather than the
Coates Palgrave (1984), Wild (1972).
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state which made a profit out of the forests. The difficulty of
sustaining economic arguments may have contributed to forestry
departments in southern Africa placing so much emphasis on 'protection
forestry'.
However, the growing conservationism also had various other roots.
Environmental degradation was perceived by some to be a threat to the
economic and political order, either directly through drought and
erosion or indirectly through political disturbance following famine
(Grove 1990). These ideas were based on a growing 'scientific'
literature which investigated the relationships between vegetation,
soil, water, and rainfall, and advocated forest reservation to prevent
dessication. Foresters and others made a link between forest clearance
and the dessication of the land, through the former's influence on
rainfall, soil moisture, infiltration, run-off and erosion. The
protective role of trees on hillsides and around water sources was
emphasised, and forest reservation and planting advocated for this
purpose. The idea that forests were the most beneficial land use from
the point of view of water resources was the dominant theory. 6 In
Southern Africa, the influential South African Drought Investigation
Commission (1922, 1923) reinforced earlier proponents of these ideas.7
Prior to the 1940s there had been no direct measurements of the
hydrological effects of forests in Africa. Hence the debate was framed
around citations of the few existing results of direct measurement from
6 There were a few dissenting voices in this period such as
Chittenden, of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and Moore, Chief of
the U.S Weather Bureau. The former argued that forests are of no
particular value in controlling stream flow and the latter argued that
forests are insignificant in the modification of climates and control
of floods (Moore 1910).
Beinart (1984) reviews thoroughly dessication ideas as
propounded by foresters and irrigationists in Southern Africa in the
early part of the century and as developed in the Drought Investigation
Commission Reports of 1922 and 1923. Grove (1989) has reviewed earlier
dessication ideas in the nineteenth century and their proponents in
Southern Africa.
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sites elsewhere in the world and use of qualitative descriptions and
personal communication from technical officials in Africa.8
In the 1930s, however, foresters' arguments for the beneficial effects
of forests on water supply were challenged. 9 Farmers in South Africa
complained to the Forestry Department that the exotics they had been
encouraged to plant had adversely affected water supply, particularly
in the vleis. The issue was debated by a special committee of the
Fourth British Empire Forestry Conference in 1935 10, and was widely
discussed in the forestry literature of the time (See for example Troup
1940, Kittredge 1948, Rattray n.d.). Rhodesian farmers voiced concerns
similar to those of the Southern African farmers to the Commission of
Inquiry into the Preservation of the Natural Resources of the Colony,
chaired by Robert Mcllwaine in 1939.11
Foresters responded to these complaints in a variety of ways. In the
Empire Forestry Journal, it was explained that the evidence for exotics
depleting ground water could be disregarded, as the years of the mid-
thirties had been of lower than average rainfall, with drought in many
areas, and this could have lowered the water table. 12 Reporting on the
dispute, Troup (1940: 437) reinforced this argument: 'In view of the
mass of evidence to the contrary and the fact that these complaints
covered a period of diminished rainfall, the committee was not disposed
to place much credence on these complaints'. Farmers were reassured
S The discussion here will cover the general arguments with
reference to the African experiments only.
The debate that took place in the Southern African context drew
on a broader debate which will not be reviewed here as it was the
subject of numerous reviews at the time (Brooks 1927, Zon 1927,
Kittredge 1948, Hoover 1945).
10 The Proceedings of this Conference were published in the
Empire Forestry Journal 1936.
11 ZNA Miscellaneous Reports 1933-1940. See section headed
'Forests and Water'.
12 See Empire Forestry Journal 1936.
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with the following advice with respect to planting exotics (Troup
1940):
'In the meantime, in order to allay public anxiety, it was
suggested that where water conservation was a vital matter,
fast-growing exotics should not be planted at the actual
sources of streams and the eyes of springs, where, however,
the natural vegetation should be carefully protected. There
has never been any question as to the value of the indigenous
forest as a means of conserving and regulating the water-
supply.'
The 'mass of evidence' Troup refers to is highly equivocal and
comprises few African examples. There is an unattributed reference to
Nyasaland's experience of protecting natural vegetation in which there
had been no reports of diminuition of dry season flow; an unpublished
note from the Conservator of Forests in Nigeria to the effect that
plantations of teak and Cassia siamea on gravelly lateritic soil near
Ibadan had caused the main seasonal stream issuing from them to become
perennial; and observations by Hornby (1924) that clearance of riverine
forest for gardens in Nyasaland had decreased dry season stream flow.
The only measurements which had been done (Staples 1936), showed that
the clearance of riverine vegetation at an East African highland site
had increased dry season flow. These were dismissed as 'exceptional'.
Troup concludes that there is the need for more research.
In 1941 further results from Staples' measurements were published,
confirming his earlier findings. Buxton (1948) also argued against
forestry as the best form of land use for water conservation. He was
involved in forest clearance programmes in East Africa for tsetse
control and held that bush clearance would have no detrimental effect
on water resources.
A review on the topic of forests and hydrology in East Africa (Hughes
1949) noted the danger in generalizing from specific and limited
experiments. Ambiguous and site specific results were being used to
advocate general policies, and support various interests: tsetse
control officers, pastoral experts and agriculturalists advocated bush
clearance, foresters advocated forest protection.
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The experiments set up in South Africa at Cathedral Park and
Jonkershoek in the wake of the 1935 debate were later to show that
clearing riparian upland vegetation at these sites increased stream
flow (Nanni 1972, Bosch 1979, Zel 1980, Pereira 1973).'
	
In South
Africa, much forestry land had been grassland prior to afforestation
with exotics. In addition to the plantations, forest cover had been
preserved on the high rainfall uplands to maintain perennial flow to
the lower, drier areas. Hence the effect of forestry on water supply
was of particular concern.
There was a clear need to evaluate, by means of controlled experiments,
the hydrological effects of land use changes. In East Africa, as in
southern Africa, Forestry Departments had become 'caretakers of vast
areas without any clear view as to their ultimate destination'. Nuch
of these 'vast areas' was not forest, and much was unused.' 4 After the
Second World War, the increasing evidence of the way in which forests
depleted water supply was accompanied by a growing pressure on
unproductive forestry land, partly for white settler agriculture. This
was the backdrop for the initiation of the East African Catchment
Experiments in the 1950s (Edwards and Blackie 1981). 15
 These
experiments monitored the effect of various land use changes on
hydrology and erosion at a catchment level.
During the 1940s, advances in the understanding of catchment hydrology
were matched by advances in techniques of measurement and in the
understanding of evapo-transpiration (for example, methods of
13 The Jonkershoek Research Station was set up in 1936 in the
mountains 30 miles outside Cape Town. Cathedral Park was set up in
1945 in a predominantly grassy part of the Drakensberg Range.
14 Empire Forestry Journal 1930
The complexity and local variability of the relationship
between miombo woodland, water catchment hydrology and soil erosion is
explored in greater depth with reference to contemporary literature in
Chapter Three.
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estimating evaporation from open surfaces, and more accurate
estimations of transpiration, reviewed by Howe 1953). Direct
measurements of transpiration were to show that forests used more water
than shorter vegetation (Law 1956). Indeed, increasingly
sophisticated methods of measuring all components of the hydrological
cycle provided further challenge to the view that forests were
essential to maintaining streamf low.
Prior to the 1940s, there was no data from Africa on the effect of
forests on precipitation, nor on the dissipation of rainfall, its
interception, and evaporation. The first published data on
transpiration was that of Henrici (1943, 1946, n.d.) and Staples
(1941). Henrici's work showed that some schierophyllous species
transpired less than grass cover. The results could be used to
reinforce foresters' arguments. Staples, however, showed that when
deciduous forest was compared to grassland, transpiration was
considerably higher in the former, and the difference was particularly
marked for riparian forest. Felling of the latter would therefore
increase water yield. The controversy continued into the 1960s and
beyond.' 6 However, by the 1940s simple dessication ideas were being
refuted, through an understanding of transpirational losses
particularly from exotics and riverine fringes of upland catchments.
In the light of these developments, foresters could no longer
unequivocally argue that forests were needed to preserve water -
although the argument that forests were beneficial to water supply was
still being made on the grounds that they regulated run-off and
protected the soil (e.g. Watts 1947).17 The new ideas were
16 Malberbe (1968), Penman (1963), Pereira (1973), Bruijnzeel
(1986). Today, the need for local research is emphasised, due to the
complexity of the relationships between different system components
(see for example Rough (1986).
'	 The dominant models of catchment response to rainfall and
erosion at the time (Horton 1937) held erosive overland flow to be a
function of slope and distance from the watershed. This acted to
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incorporated in various ways. The Assistant Conservateur of Forests in
Kenya argued in the Empire Forestry Journal in 1945 that water
conservation was the most important function of forest vegetation. He
expanded his argument, drawing on misuse of agricultural and grazing
land to justify forestry:
'Trees naturally take up more water from the soil than
grasses, just as a cow eats more fodder than does a sheep,
but that statement represents only one item in the balance
sheet...There is every reason in the world why the occupiers
of Kenya's grassland should be persuaded or forced into
farming these lands scientifically. To assume though that
excellent forest land should be converted to grass is merely
to confuse the issue ... There are enthusiastic stocknen who
profess to believe that most of our highland forests would be
of greater value to the country were they to be turned into
pasture. Most thinking people agree, however, that the area
of forest in Kenya should not be reduced, but rather that it
should be increased in the interests of water conservation"8
There was, however, always more at stake in forest reservation than
scientific knowledge (or a lack of it) and a concern for the
environment. The various aesthetic concerns and recreational value in
preserving these landscapes as 'Edens' or as a created heritage have
been illustrated by Ranger (1989) and Grove (1990). From the
nineteenth century onwards, there had been a movement for forestry
departments to reserve land for game species 'for exclusive European
delectation, for profit, or for recreational hunting purposes' (Grove
1990).'	 In the Southern African region there was increasing concern
about the wholesale slaughter of game, and about the rapacious misuse
of the environment by settler farmers (Beinart 1984). Forestry
support foresters' arguments stressing the role of forests in
preventing erosion. This model was not challenged until the 1960s
(Hewlett and Hibbert 1967, Hewlett and Nutter 1969) with the idea of a
'variable source area' to overland flow, stressing the importance of
saturation in the lower catchment and compaction in promoting overland
flow.
1	 Graham (1945: 155-157).
19 See also Mackenzie (1987) and Trapido (1984) for histories of
game hunting in the nineteenth century.
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department reserves were seen as the answer to these problems.
2.1.3 Centralization in Training and Technical Policies
Environmental concerns spread throughout the British colonies, partly
due to centralization in training institutions (see below, 2.2);
foresters referred to the same literature, and there was replication in
the nature of and justification for interventions. Southern African
officials were aware of the reported 'crisis' of timber depletion in
India and Burma, Canada and the US as well as in West and East Africa.
In the 1910s and 1920s there was a climate of concern among forestry
and other officials about the depletion of the world's forests (Beinart
1984: 56). Frequent transfer of officials between countries and
attendance at Empire Forestry Conferences or courses at the Imperial
Forestry Institute were regarded as essential to prevent parochialism
among forest officers, and heightened this international concern.
Troup (1940: 20) illustrates clearly the perceived value of
centralization in arguing for a single forest service:
'So far as the forest service is concerned, the advantages of
unification outweigh any disadvantages that might be argued
against it. Local knowledge and language qualification, it
is true, are important assets. On the other hand, officers
who serve too long in one locality are liable to become
narrow in their outlook.'
In Rhodesia, an editorial in the Rhodesian Agricultural Journal of 1928
reflected the global concerns of foresters. The editorial reported
the prospect of 'global deforestation' in 37 years on the evidence of
the effect of increased demand on Canadian forests made by the paper
industry. It goes on to argue that 'Britain would be the first to
suffer' in this eventuality.
From the turn of the century onwards, ideas and policies were
transported wholesale into Rhodesia by Cape officials who came to
advise the Rhodesian agricultural department. For example, D.E.
Hutchins, Conservator in the Cape, went to Rhodesia to advise on forest
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policy for the Matopos estate. 2 ° Thereafter, seed from the Cape was
used in experiments with exotic planting in Umtali. 2 ' Cape legislation
such as the Forest and Herbage Act was transferred word for word (Grove•
1990: 185). These policies generally originated outside the African
continent; whole departments of forestry were based on the earlier and
commercially successful Indian model (Grove 1990). Southern Rhodesia's
first officials in the 1920s had often trained in Britain and served in
the Cape. Henkel, the first permanent Forest Officer in Southern
Rhodesia (appointed in 1920), had previously worked for 30 years as
Conservator of Forests in Natal.
The import of technical solutions drawn from experiences elsewhere in
the colonies in part reflected an element of superiority in the way
that foresters with Indian experience regarded the much younger African
departments (Stebbing 1941).
	
The result, however, was that policies
were implemented which did not match local conditions and needs.
Whilst the dominant prescription was highly technocratic, and advocated
the adoption of a uniform package drawn from Indian experience, this
did not go undisputed (Oliphant 1942):
'My view is that [Indian precedents and methods] are much
less applicable, and the differences between the forest
economies of the Colonies and India are far greater than
most people think. I consider that people who have not
studied those conditions at first hand, or have studied them
only in the course of transitory visits, have been too often
misled by superficial similarities into advocating Indian
practices when there are in reality basic differences that
render them either inappropriate or applicable only after
considerable modification and adaptation. As a member of the
Indian Forest Service, I can share in its legitimate pride
in its achievements in India, but eighteen years' experience
of colonial forestry has made me very conscious of the
dangers of attempting to apply Indian precedents without an
exhaustive search for unsuspected factors that may stultify
such attempts. I can recall my first few years of service in
a colony as a period of constant revision of the
preconceived ideas formed during my twelve years' service in
20 See Department of Agriculture, Annual Report 1903, Southern
Rhodesia Government, also cited in Grove (1989).
21 Department of Agriculture, Annual Report 1904.
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India, and I have often thought how much better fitted I
should have been for my first colonial charge had I been free
from those preconceptions when I started on it. It is my
conviction that much that is unsatisfactory in the state of
colonial forestry to-day is attributable to the tendency to
draw false analogies from India.'
Importing policies and ideas from elsewhere had what Oliphant
described as its 'mildly humorous' side all over Africa - the early
fuel plantations established on the outskirts of Ibadan in Nigeria had
great difficulty in disposing of their product as there was no demand
for it (Oliphant 1942). This was a problem which was later to beset
softwood plantations in Southern Rhodesia (see Section 2.4.2). In
addition, regeneration on seven year old abandoned peasant farming land
'makes some of our exotic plantations look singularly foolish'
(Oliphant 1942).
2.2 FORESTRY IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA
The need to establish a forestry department in Rhodesia was expressed
as an environmental need - a conservation as much as an economic issue.
With a forestry department, the government would be responsible for
curbing the excesses of private exploitation of timber. For example,
in 1906, Townsend of the Dept of Agriculture based his plea for
organized forestry in Rhodesia on the contemporary outcry about the
advance of the South African desert and the effect of desiccation
should the tree cover be removed. 	 He states:22
'A glance at the census returns will show what an enormous
quantity of indigenous timber was felled for mining,
building, fencing and fuel purposes during the year 1903-4.
As this deforestation is continuing and must necessarily
increase, large tracts of the country will in a few years
time be quite denuded of timber and the disasterous results
which have followed deforestation elsewhere must be
experienced here; in fact it is asserted by some that the
somewhat eratic and diminishing rainfall we have experienced
during the past three seasons is the outcome of deforestation
which has already taken place in the country...'
22 Department of Agriculture, Annual Re port, 1905.
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Deforestation was due to unrestrained exploitation by the white
settlers for their own economic needs; for sale as timber for railway
sleepers to South Africa, 20 for export of other construction timber as
well as its use and sale locally to miners, and later to tobacco
farmers.
The implementation of conservation policies in the form of reservations
and controls affected the African population to a much greater extent
than settlers. This has been well documented for policies of forest
reservation. For example, Richard Grove has documented the forced
removal of seven villages from Dzalanyama forest reserve near Lilongwe
on the grounds of watershed protection (Grove 1989: 186). Mtisi (1989)
recounts the forced expulsion of African farmers from unforested Forest
Department land in Rhodesia.
Settlers could call upon the interests of scientific forestry and
botany to justify their priorities at the expense of the local
population, and to extend control of local populations. As described
by Beinart:
'settler determination to enforce rights over private
property, to exclude access by Africans and poor whites,
could be attended by a claimed concern with protecting land,
flora and fauna in general, rather than just for their own
benefit' 24
But if conservation added legitimacy to unpopular development policies,
a philosophy of improvement, civilization and development could also be
advocated in support of unpopular conservation policies (see Chapter
Three). The two are intimately interwoven.
Removals and other forms of control of African populations were
23 See Pine (1982) who, in reviewing the period 1920-1937, notes
that the main part of the timber for South African railway sleepers was
imported, and much of this probably came from Zimbabwe.
24 Beinart (1983: 55), citing Trapido (1983).
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increasingly justified on the grounds that Africans misused the
environment. Specifically, foresters criticised shifting cultivation
and wanton use of fire. An 'ideology of incendiarism' has been
identified by Mtisi (1989). Here I shall focus on the way in which
foresters portrayed traditional agriculture, and particularly shifting
cultivation, as damaging to both vegetation and the environment more
generally. Apart from being common in Southern Africa, these ideas
also seem to be part of a broader colonial ideology. It is the latter
which is detailed in this chapter, with particular reference to the
role of forestry training institutions outside the Southern African
region and their influence on foresters' ideas. The various practices
labelled as 'backward' in Southern Rhodesia are outlined in Chapter
Three.
Central technical institutions played a key role in formulating and
perpetuating attitudes of African misuse of the environment, and drew
up a range of ways to deal with the problem they had identified. R.S.
Troup, professor of forest policy at the Imperial Forestry Institute in
Oxford (where many South African and Rhodesian foresters were trained),
taught his students that reluctance to comply with modern forest policy
was to be expected from an uneducated people. He had had experience in
the Indian Forest Service before becoming Professor of Forest Policy
and Administration from 1919-1939, and director of the Imperial
Forestry Institute from 1924-39 (Troup 1940: 10).
	
It seems reasonable
to suppose that his views were influential: he trained probationers for
colonial service throughout this period. Others propounded similar
ideas through the Empire Forestry Conferences. Troup states:
'Forestry is now regarded by all civilized nations as an
essential part of the rural economy of a country. Many
instances might be quoted throughout history in which the
destruction of forests has converted fertile lands into
barren deserts, and the protection or creation of forests has
rendered uninhabitable areas habitable. Nevertheless,
forestry may be extremely unpopular with the inhabitants of a
district, for measures of conservation often interfere with
the liberties which they have enjoyed in the past. If
educated Europeans fail to realize the necessity for
maintaining forests, it is expecting too much of the
uneducated African willingly to conserve forests on hillsides
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and in catchment-areas in the interests of generations to
come. His whole tendency in the past has been to destroy
forests, and he cannot understand the reason for laws framed
to preserve them, any more than he can understand laws which
prevent cattle-raiding or the killing of witches.'
The colonial forest service circulated guidelines for dealing with the
'misuse' of the environment by local populations, (and shifting
cultivators in particular). Policy options revolved around moving them
out, settling them elsewhere or creating labour schemes for them on
forest plantations. Forestry officials in Africa were given examples
of successful control of shifting cultivators in India and Burma as
possible blueprints.25
Kelly-Edwards, one of Rhodesia's first Forest Officers, held shifting
cultivation to be environmentally damaging. He argued that it
inhibited regeneration because it depleted the soil, and through the
cutting regimes it promoted, such as the use of pollarding and
particularly because of the use of fire; the whole activity was
described as 'destructive and improvident'. Kelly Edwards stated in
1934:
'As shifting cultivation, which implies the "working out" of
the soil, is still prevalent, and as sub-tropical conditions
tend to make the recovery of abandoned areas an extremely
lengthy process, this surrender of forest must, for the
present, be considered permanent.'2'
In another instance, he describes how the activity of shifting farmers
did more permanent damage to woodland than commercial extraction.27
25 'Summary Report and Resolutions, Empire Forestry Conference
1923' in Empire Forestry Journal 1923: 280-302. Similar guidelines
and examples are in Troup (1940: 240-251) Chapter XV, section 3,
'Shifting Cultivation'.
26 Kelly Edwards (1934: 23) 'Forestry in Southern Rhodesia' ZNA
RG/FOR 53.
27 See also Kelly-Edwards, letter to Forest Officer, Salisbury,
6.6.28. ZNA S138/3.
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Belief in a tradition of shifting cultivation in Southern Rhodesia was
heavily influenced by a more general colonial ideology. Over most of
the country shifting cultivation did not have a long history. The
adoption of shifting methods followed the adoption of the plough by
certain categories of farmers, and was used as a way of avoiding the
invasion of weeds (in particular Striga species) from about the period
1910-1930. It was by no means a traditional system, nor did it involve
all farmers (see Chapter Three for more details). When colonial
officials such as Forest Officers talked of a tradition of shifting
cultivation, their ideas were not directly related to conditions on the
ground. It seems to have been a question of colonial officials
'seeing' what they felt they should be seeing or what they wanted to
see.
Whilst much of the activity of the early forestry department focused on
extending state control over forests and appropriating land for this
purpose (reviewed in Mtisi n.d.), state intervention also took other
forms, such as attempting to control cutting within the native
reserves.
2.3 CONTROLLING CUTTING IN THE RESERVES
The depletion of indigenous woodland by miners in Southern Rhodesia
from the turn of the century until the 1940s was one of the most
important causes of deforestation in the country. Their cutting was
described by a member of the Rhodesia Arborial Association as creating
'havoc'. 29 Free access to timber resources was regarded as crucial to
the expansion of mining capital which gathered pace after 1904
following a brief setback (Phimister 1988: Chapter Three). But by the
1920s the Chamber of Nines was concerned about the prospect of a
shortfall in supply. In 1928 their annual report reads:29
28 Captain Nowbray, letter to the Gwelo Times 1928.
29 Ministry of Mines, Annual Report, 1928. ZNA RG 3.
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'Attention has been drawn by the Mining Commissioners to the
question of fuel for mining purposes, which in some districts
is becoming serious. In some areas.., all the available
firewood and mining timber will shortly be exhausted'.
Concern over timber exploitation by the mines was not just a case of
miners versus foresters. In districts where mining was concentrated,
cutting took place both on land owned by white settlers and within the
African areas. This generated concern from both the white farmers and
the Native Department.
White farmers were involved in a 'tug-of-war' 3 ° with the miners, whose
interests had legal support from an Administration convinced that
'agriculture must take the second place'. The London office told
Milton, who had written about the frequent complaints by white farmers,
'supposing agriculture was seriously impeded, we should all be
delighted for it would necessarily mean a very large and flourishing
mining industry'. 31 The struggle revolved around much more than issues
of timber rights alone, it also concerned preferential access to
labour, water and grazing, and the right of entry to private land. On
gold belt title land (i.e. land where it was thought likely that
mineral deposits would be found), the conflict was particularly severe
because miners had the right to all timber and other resources free of
charge (on non gold belt title land they had the same rights but could
be charged a minimal tariff).32
Farmers' opposition to miners 'cutting out' their farms was not just a
question of conservationist concern, nor an anathema to intrusion on
private property. As much of the land was wooded, sale of timber had
° Parliamentary debates surrounding the Forestry Act 1948. The
Minister for Agriculture and Lands commented: 'In the early stages
the Forestry Bill was regarded as a tug-a-war between the land owner
and the mining industry because of the timber rights that the mining
industry has'. Also described in Phimister (1988: 61-2).
3' A 1/5/5, Wilson Fox to Milton, 20th August, 1903. Cited in
Phimister (1988: 62).
Also described by Phimister (1988: 61-2).
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always been easy money and an important sideline on the farm. Indeed,
in bad years ir could make all the difference between profit and loss.
For many, 'Farming...meant only cutting down trees and selling the
wood, or cultivating a small patch of mealies'. 33 However, as many of
the small mines which had sprung up since the reconstruction of 1904
were on a weak economic footing, free access to resources was crucial,
so they 'strenuously contested any and all concessions to farmers.'
(Phimister 1988: 96).
Commercial farms, however, were not suffering from excess felling as
much as the African reserves. White farmers had a certain degree of
protection through private title on non-gold belt land and, after
1904, the Rhodesian Agricultural Union and the farmer-dominated
Rhodesian League were increasingly vocal in defending farmers'
interests (Phimister 1988: 96). But the communal land farmers had no
channel for complaint and only the Native Department to lobby for their
interests. Cutting was widespread in the African areas precisely
because miners could evade payment there, and they enjoyed the legal
right of 'unrestricted entry'. 34
 By the 1920s there are references to
the potential for 'utter denudation of timber' in native reserves in
mining districts.35
2.3.1 The Native Reserves Forest Produce Act of 1929
The Native Reserves Forest Produce Act of 1929 (NRFPA) was one of the
Hole, H.M. (1928: 74). 'Old Rhodesian Days'. London. Cited
in Phimister (1988: 58). Nany 'farmers' made their living by selling
charcoal to the miners to provide suction gas. NC to CNC Salisbury
27.4.33, ZNA $138161.
Letter, CNC to Supt. Natives, Bulawayo, 18.1.20. ZNA S138/61.
For example, in Shabani District, see the NC'S, 'Report on
Woodcutting' ZNA $138161. See also a letter from the NC in Inyati to
Superintendent of Natives in Bulawayo 1931, ZNA S138/61. Documents in
the same file relate to depletion by mines in Wedza, Mtoko, Mrewa,
Nyainandlovu, Inyati, Chiweshe, Gwaai, Seznokwe, Insiza, Belingwe. See
also S1542 W8.
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first attempts at resource conservation in the reserves. It aimed to
control felling, supposedly to protect the needs of future generations
of rural people. The Act restricted felling for any purpose other than
the 'direct fulfilment of subsistence needs'. 36 In addition, certain
valuable and over exploited trees were to be protected against felling
for any purpose at all. Concessions to miners and timber contractors
were to be closely monitored by an application procedure, operating
through Native Commissioners.
The passing of the Act was directly against the interests of the
miners. Munro (from the Chamber of Mines) commented angrily in a
contemporary parliamentary debate:
'We had a definite and distinct promise from the honourable
minister, that the general mining policy of the government
would never be changed without consulting the mining
community. '
It is surprising that the legislation was ever passed. Maybe it marked
the increased power of farmers; the 1920s were a watershed, after which
farmers outnumbered the miners and commercial classes for the first
time.
Miners had to be convinced that the legislation was not a direct attack
on the viability of their operations. This was done by the Native and
Forestry Departments portraying the Act as facilitating restrictions on
African farmers in order to preserve trees for future mining use. They
drew on the popular theme of African misuse of the environment. The
CNC said in a contemporary parliamentary debate:
'The Native Reserves Forest Produce Act aims at conserving
and developing the woodlands of native reserves, a chief
asset of the natives which needs protection from the natives
themselves as much, perhaps as from other exploitation'38
The discussion over one particular tree on the list, Ua paca kirkiana
36	 Parliamentary debates 1929, Statute Book.
Parliamentary debates 1929.
38	 Parliamentary debates 1929.
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illustrates this point. 39
 The Ninister of Native Affairs was concerned
that this was one of the commonly used mining timbers and made his
sympathies clear with the following statement: 'I desire to have the
views of the mining industry before finally including them amongst the
reserved trees'. The Attorney General reassured him by saying:
'I think there is possibly only one native reserve where it
is used to any extent at present by the miners and it seems
to me that on the whole it would be preferable to protect
these trees against destruction by natives, so that if the
miners want to use them, they will be there to use.'
The restrictions of the Act were never made effective on miners. The
Native Department were divided on the issue. Some members of the
Native Department were reluctant to restrict cutting because of the
substantial revenue they received from concessions which were used to
finance the Native Department's development policies. Where no tariffs
were charged, the timber was seen as exchange for 'development' which
was being brought to the country or to the reserve in one form or
another. For example, a concession was granted to Wiggins and Hatcher
in Maranke reserve on the grounds that some of the wood would be used
to make scotch carts, which would be of value to those in the reserve.
The concession was granted by the Chief Native Commissioner against the
wishes of the local Native Department officials who argued that the
concessionaires were destroying not only the forest but also the main
road. 4 ° Another concession was granted on the grounds that the cutting
operation would open up a remote and inaccessible area in Umtasa
reserve. 41 Other concessions were made on the grounds that the mines
provided jobs and brought national revenue. Tariffs were not charged
if it was felt that they would 'bear harshly' on the mine in question.
Concessions were granted not so much on a consideration of the state of
the forest resource, or the welfare of the local population, but
See Appendix Three, 'MuShuku' (Ua paca kirkiana) entry, for
description of use by African farmers.
4° Letter NC Bazeley to CNC.	 ZNA S235/358 - S235/360.
41 Correspondence between NC and CNC. Letter, NC to CNC 19.4.28,
and reply, CNC to NC 19.9.29. ZNA 5138/61.
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according to the relative poverty of the miner.42
In order to implement the Act, one forester (Wilkins) was seconded to
the Native Development Department, but when he recommended refusal of
cutting rights or reported abuses of cutting regulations, the Native
Department intervened in favour of the miners and the cases were
dropped. 43	There are very few examples of refusals, except to
applications made by Africans in the reserves. One refusal, for
example, was to an application by Messenger Simon who wanted to cut 40
poles to make a live fence out of mukwa (Pterocarpus angolensis, one of
the trees on the reserved list). The NC and Forest Officer supported
the idea as an at forestation exercise, but the CNC refused on the
grounds that he could use less valuable trees for his fence.44
The Native Reserves Forest Produce Act was also used to legitimize the
levy of tariffs on rural people for collecting and selling dead
firewood from within the reserves. Both NCs and the CNC supported the
complaints of white farmers that the African competition with European
wood vendors was unfair. The NC Shamva explained the situation:
'The depression in farming existing in this district
(Shamva] has necessitated farmers looking to other sources to
derive a temporary revenue until they can right their affairs
again, and one of these sources at present is the sale of
firewood from lands which have been stumped and cleared of
trees and bush...These natives make no payment for the right
to collect and dispose of dead wood, which abounds in the
reserve, they convey and sell on average 2 waggon loads of
wood per week each which brings them in on average a gross
income of £10 per month... I feel that this method of
acquiring a living by natives under existing conditions is
slothful and a retrogressive step in their development as
they are neither exercised mentally or bodily to any degree
to obtain this livelihood. Further I feel that the
competition between European and native is not on an
equitable basis and that the economic conditions under which
42 See for example correspondence over cutting by Shabani mine in
Lundi reserve, ZNA 138/61.
43 See correspondence in files S235/358- S235/360.
Memo in ZNA S138/61.
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each acquire wood from land will show this.' "
One report in the local press described sales of firewood by local
people as 'flagrant profiteering' 46 Firewood sales in the urban areas
were controlled by a series of white-owned companies (Wightman and Coy
Ltd in Bulawayo and Salisbury, Umtali Milling and Engineering Coy,
Hodgson and Myburgh, and Webber), and the competition threatened their
price control.
Having reinterpreted the problem of cutting in the reserves as one
caused by shifting cultivators, and concerned about competition from
Africans selling wood, the next stage was to try to implement general
controls on peasant farmers for cutting trees. These controls were
supposed to be carried out through an already overworked Native
Department (foresters had wanted to implement the Act but had neither
staff nor finance to do so). As at least one member of almost every
African household would be an offender, the attempt to control cutting
was abandoned because it was impossibile of enforce. Local officials
in the Native Department had different fears: some stressed the
enormous policing problem that would accompany enforcing the Act,
others emphasised the unmanageable correspondence that would be
generated with all the applications for permission to fell.47
The problem of deforestation in the reserves was increasingly blamed on
Africans. From the point of view of the miners this attitude is easy
to understand. But the interests of forestry officials require
Letter, NC to CNC 7.9.29 and 20.9.29. Also further
correspondence on the same issue, ANC to NC Shamva, 26.8.29. In ZNA
S138/61.
46 Letter from Mr Allison, Rhodesia Publishers Ltd to Fereday
(Native Department) 30.7.45. Similar outrage is detailed in other
reports in ZNA S178/76.
See correspondence in 138/62. Letter, CNC Carbutt to all
Native Commissioners in S. Rhodesia, and replies from various NCs.
1930-31.
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further exploration. There was division within the department.
Wilkins, the forester who bad been seconded to the Native Department,
was an ardent advocate of 'regaining control for local officials',
which in mining districts had been lost to the timber contractors.48
However, the attitude of Kelly-Edwards, Chief Forest Officer, is more
in line with the miners. He advocated control of African misuse to
ensure future supply for the mines. His views can be illustrated from
a policy document written in 1934:
'Without doubt the greatest need facing the Colony is the
more economic use of its indigenous forest resources. The
well wooded nature of the country has been its greatest asset
in developing the agricultural and mineral possibilities, but
at the same time it has been a drawback in that the wasteful
practices of the native inhabitants have been assimilated by
the European occupiers...Efforts, already started, to bring
about a change in the improvident habits of the large native
population should be redoubled. In this lies the Colony's
greatest forest problem.'
In a letter to the Forest Officer 'written in the same year he stated:5°
'It is ...common knowledge that the native method of
cultivation i.e. clearing and burning together with
uncontrolled grazing for pasture causes more damage to forest
growth than can ever occur through mere extraction by
felling, especially as most native trees are strong coppicers
and reproduce freely where fires are excluded. During my 2
day visit I counted no less than 6 forest fires burning in
different parts of the reserve. It is probable that these
fires did more damage in 2 days than Messrs Tulloch could do
in 2 years felling operations.'
Specifically with reference to the NRFPA he favoured controls:1
'A feature of the Act (NRFPAI is that except in the case of
reserved trees or trees from specified areas, Natives may
take any forest produce for their own use. This right is
sound in principle, but in practice the weakness is that
forest produce is taken almost invariably in a very
48 Annual Report, Native Affairs, 1937. ZNA SRG3.
Kelly - Edwards (1934: 22-23).
° Kelly-Edwards, letter to Forest Officer, Salisbury, 6.6.28.
ZNA 5138/3.
Kelly-Edwards (1934: 23).
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destructive and improvident manner. Consideration should be
given to controlling the matter by regulations and precept.'
These opinions were wholly in line with the teaching of central
institutions such as the Imperial Forestry Institute (later the
Colonial Forestry Institute) and in line with the working out of
policies in other parts of Southern Africa. The role of training
institutions in creating or in any case sustaining these attitudes
seems to be significant. Technical foresters gave scientific validity
to an ideology constructed in various parts of the world. Dealing with
the evil of shifting cultivation and giving priority in forest use to
the miners, was treated in the same technical and value free way as
laying out trees with the correct spacing, or calculating plantation
yield.2
2.3.2 The Native Reserves Forest Produce Amendment Act
It was not only miners' interests which were threatened by the NRFPA.
The Rhodesian Native Timber Corporation (RNTC) was a white-owned
commercial timber concern operating throughout the South African
region, running several saw mills and exporting timber for railway
sleepers to South Africa as well as high quality hardwoods for other
construction purposes. Their felling enterprise, cutting hardwoods in
the Gwaai area, including trees from within the native reserve, had
been profitably established prior to the 1929 restrictions. But the
new legislation jeopardized their operation. The company became
concerned about tariffs, prohibitions on reserved trees and the power
of the Native Department to refuse them permission to fell
completely. 3	They had previously been involved in a conflict with
the Native Department due to the ecologically damaging effects of their
felling and also the effect on the local population. In one Native
Department report their effect is described as 'ruin'. 4 Crops had
52 Troup (1940, Appendix IV p450, also Chapter 3).
Letter, RNTC to Bon V.T. Noffat, 9.5.33. ZNA S138.62.
Letter, FO to CNC 27.12.349 ZNA S145.W8.
been damaged, gardens bad to be moved, water and graze had been
depleted and timber felling rules had been ignored.
The Chief Native Commissioner supported commercial capital in the form
of the RNTC in opposition to local level officials and foresters.
Wood royalties are described by the CNC as being one of the most
important sources of revenue for developing the reserves. 55 Wilkins
(FO) voiced his opposition to the felling operations in a letter to CNC
Carbutt, describing the new restrictions under the NRFPA as 'fair and
reasonable'. He continues that:
'I hesitate to recommend any alteration of the NRFPA or to
exclude a particular area from its provision, for it is
difficult to forsee how an amendment would react on other
native reserves in the colony...If the NRFPA is amended to
meet the wishes of the RNTC, it would become a valueless act,
which might as well be removed from the statute book.'56
Despite Wilkins' objection, the trees which the RNTC were felling were
subsequently removed from the list of reserved trees in an Amendment to
the NRFPA in 1936. From then onwards, conserved species were those
which were not used by influential commercial operators.57
2.3.3 The Forestry Act of 1948
Commercial cutting by the mines continued on a large scale into the
1940s. In 1941, 39% of the NRT revenue came from wood royalties paid
by timber and fuelwood concessionaires (the largest part from RNTC),
i.e. £6 307 out of a total budget of £16 250.58 The Forestry
Department was in a weak position: even on managed Forestry Department
Letter CNC to Sec to the Premier, 10.3.33. ZNA S138.62.
Letter to CNC Carbutt, 6.3.33. ZNA S138.62
For the justification for this amendment see letter, Simmonds
(Secretary for Native Affairs) to Secretary to the Prime Minister,
28.2.35. ZNA S1452.F9. Also letter, Forest Officer to Secretary for
Native Affairs and Secretary of the Premier, 4.5.33. ZNA S138.62.
° Annual Report, Dept of Native Affairs.
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land, mining rights remained entrenched and cutting uncontrolled.59
Comprehensive forest legislation in the form of a standard 'Forest Act'
was usually passed by states as a matter of course early in the life of
forest departments. In Southern Rhodesia, the passage of such
legislation was held up by the 'vexed question' 60 of its acceptability
to the miners. The Forest Act aimed to amend mining law to the extent
that forest managed for timber production, for soil protection, water
conservation or as a natural reserve should 'automatically be exempt
from any servitudes'. For categories of land outside Forest Department
control, the existing use rights would be virtually the same, with the
exception of new rather vague safeguards against the 'abuse of the
forest and deterioration of the land.' 6 ' The Forest Act was modelled
on the 'established principles for the control of forest lands in the
commonwealth'. 62
 Parallel legislation in other southern African
countries (such as Malawi, Kenya, Tanzania, South Africa) had been
passed decades before (Grove 1990).
The Forest Act was eventually passed in 1948, by which time miners'
dependence on timber was greatly reduced. The availability of coal,
oil and electricity had diminished the demand for timber. From this
time on, indigenous forest could be classified as 'forest' and hence
protected. 63 The Act also allowed for the creation of a Mining Timber
Permit Board (MTPB). Permits to cut could be refused if 'the taking of
timber will lead to undue damage to the locality or to a shortage of
Annual Report, Chief Conservateur of Forests, 1949. ZANA S/RH
2217.	 -
60 Annual Report, Forest Officer in Dept of Agriculture Annual
Report, 1944.
61 Annual Report, Forest Officer, in Dept of Agriculture, Annual
Report, 1944.
62 Annual Report, Chief Conservateur of Forests, 1949. ZNA S/RH
2217.
Annual Report, Chief Conservateur of Forests, 1949.
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timber in the Colony as a whole.' 64 Refusals did result, numbering 60
in the first year of operation. 6
	Contractors' businesses were
particularly affected by the legislation, as permits could only be
granted to miners. Miners who did still require timber, however, were
not adversely affected, as the purpose of the MTPB permits was 'not to
interfere in anyway with the rights of miners but to control these
rights.' 66
 Mr Wilson of the newly created Mining Timber Permit Board
commented on the timing of the new controls:67
'The time for the setting up of the Mining Timber Permit
Board was 40 years ago. The damage has been done. The miners
are not worrying about devastating the country's timber as
they may have done in the past in certain areas. Miners
today have the Electricity Supply Commission.'
The report of the forester for the year 1949 makes the same point: 'It
is fair to point out that, of recent years, the use of electricity,
coal and the internal combustion engine has reduced the drain by miners
on indigenous timber very considerably'. 	 Later reports of the Mining,
Forestry, Agriculture and Native Departments bear few references to
conflict over timber-felling by miners, it had ceased to be such a key
issue in the late 1940s. Cutting by the local population, however,
continued to be an issue and controls have been maintained (see below).
2.4 REAFFORESTATION
Reafforestation with exotics was the other main arm of forest policy
both on commercial and communal land. Whilst state promotion of
exotics was primarily designed to provide timber for miners and the
other needs of the settler economy, it was also conservationist in that
64 Annual Report, Chief Conservateur of Forests, 1949.
b	 Annual Report, Chief Conservateur of Forests, 1952.
66 Annual Report, Chief Conservateur of Forests, 1954.
67 Annual Report, Ministry of Mines, 1950. The Mining Timber
Permit Board was created in 1949, under the Forestry Act.
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it was to relieve pressure on indigenous woodland. Exotics could be
rapid growing, formed a straighter bole, and technical packages for
their production were readily available. However, planting of exotics
has various other implications and associations which will be explored
here.
The first gum trees in Southern Rhodesia were planted by an American
pioneer in 1891.68	 At the time of these first plantations, there was
not a problem of deforestation. But there was a market amongst the
white settler community who preferred exotics for construction,
regarding them as easier to handle, more durable, straighter and
longer. The first foresters regarded this preference as
'prejudice' 69 . An article in the Rhodesian Agricultural Journal notes
that:
'The lack of knowledge of species and their uses has been one
of the greatest factors in retarding their wider use. It is
thought by many that the majority of Rhodesian timbers which
are unfortunately readily attacked by borers and termites are
of little or no value'.70
Kelly Edwards (1934), also comments on this prejudice as 'legitimate'.
Part of the demand and possibly even the justification for early state
planting may have been based on more than purely technical
considerations, as timber was super-abundant at that time.
The prejudice against local trees which the early foresters identified
amongst white farmers was born partly out of the ignorance of the
settler community, many of whom had no familiarity with the local
vegetation. In.addition, ideas of a primitive and unproductive local
culture were transferred to the bush itself, which was seen as equally
unproductive and useless. Kelly Edwards, comments that:
'Indigenous forest cannot keep pace with utilisation, because
68 Kelly Edwards (1934).
69 Wilkinson. 'Conversion and Disposal of Indigenous Timber' in
Rhodesia Agricultural Journal 1930: 368-381.
70 Wilkinson (1930: 801).
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it is of Savannah type and of slow growth, and because it is
subject to serious depredations by fires and wasteful methods
of exploitation" •71
Forest officers regarded indigenous woodland as unproductive because it
was badly used by locals, but also because savanna woodland was
inherently slow-growing. 72 E.P. Stebbing, himself a forester with a
wealth of experience in the Indian continent, argued that forestry
officials working in Africa had an ideological disregard for the value
of savanna woodland - both in terms of its economic value and its
ability to reproduce and hence did not see the need to reserve it:
'Forestry Departments of the early days kept their eyes fixed
upon the rain forest belt and Mahogany exports to Europe.
Even the fine timber species existing in the mixed deciduous
forest belt behind the rain forest were to a great extent
neglected. And the third type of forest of the countryside,
the extensive areas of so-called savannah or bush, were
entirely ignored. In fact I have heard forest officers say
that in such and such a locality (covered with savannah
forest) no reservation of forest was possible, as there was
nothing worth reserving!'73
That ideas on the unproductivity of savanna species were partly at the
level of belief and ideology reflects the lack of long term research on
their growth, and the contradictions in the statements made by some of
the Southern Rhodesian forestry officers. For example, Kelly Edwards
claims that savanna woodland is inherently slow-growing, whilst also
noting its vigorous reproductive potential: 'these forests are endowed
with remarkable regenerative powers from coppice, sucker and seed.'74
Part of the problem was the attempt to generalize about the growth and
regrowth characteristics of a huge diversity of species.
The belief in the unproductivity of indigenous species was reflected in
' Kelly Edwards (1934: 23).
72 Whilst this may be true for some commercially used hard wood
species, said to have a rotation of more than 30 years, other species
grow much more quickly.
Stebbing (1941)
Kelly Edwards (1934: 23)
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the site selection policy for plantations. Sites were selected
according to the depth and quality of the soil, which was to be
identified by tall stands of indigenous trees. These were cut down to
sake way for productive exotics.' 5	From the 1930s onwards peasants
were forced to destuinp dense stands of indigenous 'woodland, 'which the'j
of ten believed to be sacred, under forced labour schemes (see Chapter
Six and Eight). The plantations came under government jurisdiction
and trees from them had to be purchased. Local people experienced
colonial tree planting in the communal lands as land alienation and
oppression.
In the late 1920s the Rhodesia Agricultural Journal published a series
of articles by Wilkinson (a forester trained in Pretoria) intended to
educate the white settlers out of their prejudice against indigenous
timber and thus save on expensive imported timber. 76 In 1934 alone,
imported timber cost the administration £109 000, while the value of
timber exports to the government was half of this figure. 77	Wilkinson
argues that, although many Rhodesian timbers are considered useless, if
correctly handled they have a considerable economic value. He covers
how to cut trees down, how to treat them and how to build fences.
However, the state policy of planting exotics and encouraging
commercial farmers to do likewise can hardly have helped to rectify
the prejudice against using the local timber around the farm.
The reason for planting exotics was not just economics, it was also
about creating a modern and beautiful environment. The editorial of
"	 There is reference to this in numerous policy documents, eg
Pardy (1922: 878), also Wilkinson (1929: 237), 'Farm Forestry and
Practice in Southern Rhodesia' in Rhodesia Agricultural Journal.
76 Wilkinson (1929: 147) 'Farm Forestry in S.Rhodesia', (1929:
237) 'Farm Forest Practice', (1929: 1168-1187) 'Utilization of Wood',
etc. In Rhodesia Agricultural Journal.
Kelly Edwards (1934: 20)
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the Rhodesian Agricultural Journal in 1928 used a strange mixture of
environmentalism, economics and aesthetics to convince farmers to plant
exotics:
'In America as well as in other countries, the complete
clearance of land has resulted in whole tracts of land
amounting to thousands of square miles becoming derelict and
incapable of supporting a single farmer, where previously
thousands had lived in comfort and affluence with the produce
derived from the rich and fertile land. Another factor, not
materially beneficial is that of beauty. Beauty of
environment plays a part, a great part in our psychology.
What an improvement is made to the appearance of the farm's
buildings by the addition of a few treesL In Australia the
value of a farm has been considerabley enhanced by a
tasteful plantation. Why not increase the beauty of your own
environment? Not only will you derive real pleasure from the
sight of your trees, but they are a source of future profit.
Plantations can be made beautiful, suitably disposed, and the
happy farmer can gaze upon them and think to himself "They
are beautiful" and - what is as much and to some perhaps more
- they are an investment.'
The same aesthetic concern for the landscape, and inability to
differentiate and appreciate the bush can be illustrated by the
programme to plant colourful exotics along the main roads of the
country to break the monotony of the bush, give drivers something to
look at and provide nice picnic spots. Demand for timber during the
Second World War renewed the anxiety over supplies of imported wood,
and further areas were put under exotics - in 1945, for example, the
farms Martin and Tarka in Chimanimani District were purchased for
afforestation.'6
The government's encouragement of exotic planting in the communal lands
was based on a different set of justifications again: a mixture of
modernization and civilization, health and aesthetics. It cannot be
interpreted as prompted entirely by a concern about the economic
effects of deforestation, as there was no economic shortage of
woodfuel or timber when planting was first started, although this was
later perceived to be more important. Chapter Four uses local
historical evidence from Shurugwi communal area, where the
7e Mtisi (n.d: 9).
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deforestation problem was commonly cited as being one of the most
extreme in the country, to show that some officials saw a crisis before
local people began to note problems of resource access.
The first exotics in the reserves were planted by missionaries and
individual NCs who happened to be tree enthusiasts. Their motivation
was both to grow good poles for their own mission or administrative
buildings and to demonstrate modern methods of wood production. 79 It
was also hoped to make the local population more 'tree-minded'.80
Franklin (NC Shurugwi) also ref ered to promoting 'health' by planting
citrus fruits.8'
Although forestry in the reserves has been dominated by policies of
exotic plantation, up to the early 1930s this was not supported by the
Native Department, which favoured protection of indigenous trees. This
was regarded as an easier and cheaper option, requiring less staffing
and little or no technical extension. 82	The debate has a familiar
ring to it, as it continues today. It addresses the problem of the
cost of establishing and protecting new tree stock, compared to
managing existing stock, and the question of the appropriateness of
gum trees.
'It is confidently held, that protection of a deforested area
from fire and to a lesser extent from browsing in the early
stages is equivalent to restocking the area by artificial
means, providing the area carries either a sufficient number
of parent trees to provide seed, or that the stumps are left
undamaged in the area...
'Protection is of paramount importance.., and can be carried
out at a small cost compared with the expenditure involved if
'	 Native Affairs, Annual Report, 1932. ZNA SRG 3. Also
Letter, CNC to the Secretary, Department of Agriculture and Lands,
3.2.21. ZNA S238/358 - S2351360.
80 Alvord (n.d.)
81 Letter, NC Selukwe to Supt Nats, Sulawayo 'Citrus Trees in
Selukwe Reserve'. ZNA S1542 P9.
82 Addendum to Circ no 16, Native Reserves Trustees, Gvt Notice
No. 463 of 1934.
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the area were to be, artificially sown or planted and tended.
Restocking an area by truncheons would be expensive and not
usually advocated'.93
Wilkins (Forest Officer) was the main advocate for protection rather
than planting. He had been influenced by the Malawian model which
stressed this policy and gave control over cutting in areas designated
as forests to local leaders.
In the 1930s he travelled around the reserves drawing up plans
indicating sites for the protection of indigenous forest as well as
suitable exotic plantation sites. 84 The indigenous areas for
protection which are detailed for some districts in these files were
not generally designated on the ground. 85 These areas were sometimes
designated separately from the land use plans, in some cases being
marked on the maps afterwards, and in some cases ignored by the land
use planning teams. The sole forest officer, and the interests he
represented, was not influential in the heirarchy of the Department of
Agriculture, and land use planning was done without bureaucratic
representation of officials from the Forestry Department. In addition,
it was assumed that the land use plans would solve problems of
deforestation in themselves (see below, and Chapter Three). Hence,
protection and management of indigenous woodland in reserves received
little attention except for this brief period in the 1930s.86
83 As above.
84 See files ZNA S 138//61 and Forest Officer's Annual Reports,
in Ministry of Agriculture Annual Report.
In Shurugwi, no one knew of the eight 'protected areas'
designated in the 1930s (detailed in FO, Annual Report 1935, FO Report
NO. 27, 'Inspection of Plantations and Protection Sites in Selukwe'
3.4.35. ZNA S138.61. One small site designated later by the NRB is an
exception to this'.
86 It was advocated again in the 1950s after the Forest Act had
been passed (see Conservateur of Forests Annual Report 1950, 1951).
However, the lack of influence of forestry department officials in the
bureaucracy of intervention in the reserves meant that the desire to
create more 'Forest Areas' in communal lands was never realized.
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Planting of indigenous trees was also rapidly rejected by the Forestry
Department. This was partly due to the failure of planting
experiments. In these experiments, indigenous seed was sown directly
in ploughed land. The results were disasterous: in the Domboshawa
experiments there was a 1.5% germination success rate, and in Seki less
than 1% germination success. 87	No attempt was made to manage coppice
regrowth, or use suckers and roots for propagation. There was no
technical package to facilitate planting: Forestry Commissions
elsewhere were promoting gums (for example in South Africa).
By the late 1930s, the Native and Agriculture Departments were strongly
backing planting with gums only. Exotic woodlots became part of the
broader rural development programme (see Chapter Three): a village
woodlot and main village path lined with jacarandas were as much a
feature of the planned model villages as were 'proper' square houses,
a linear layout and the separation of agricultural and grazing land.
Woodlot planting was not directly related to a perceived shortage of
trees in the reserves, although, in some, officials were reporting
deforestation (see Chapters Four and Six).
	
Land use policy in this
period involved reorganising trees in the landscape as part of the new
ordered environment. Trees around the home and village were to be
planted for beautification, trees in woodlots were for poles and fuel,
trees in the grazing lands were to be thinned to promote good graze,
and trees in fields should be removed as they reputedly depressed
yields and made ploughing in straight rows difficult. It was not so
much a question of a lack of trees but of a lack of efficient planning
of trees in the landscape.
The Forestry Department and Alvord, Agriculturalist for Natives,
87 Reported in Annual Report 1937, Forest Officer, Native
Reserves. Also Report No 36, 'Inspection of plantations in Seki.
Reserve and sowing of seed in Manyere plantation, Seki Reserve'. ZNA
S1542 F9. The main problems recorded were inadequate rains after
planting and termite damage.
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developed conflicting ideas. Alvord recommended cutting trees in
specific places, as each planned land use category had one function
only. The Forestry Department was concerned to preserve trees at all
costs due to its heightened awareness of deforestation. Alvord
complained of a 'tree-conservation complex' amongst Rhodesian
officials:
'It was the fixed obsession of official opinion that all
trees must be preserved. No thought or consideration was
given to proper land utilization...our chief problem was to
replace woodlands by good quality grassland in a balanced
system of crop rotation, and that woodlands, wherever
possible, must be thinned out to provide an open parklike
structure, to promote as dense a grass cover as possible to
provide grazing for cattle and to hold the soil together.
But...the Head of the Forestry Department advocated the
preservation of all trees. They all wanted trees to be
preserved, regardless. '88
Exotic tree planting, despite conflicting opinions as to its success,
was promoted through a variety of official channels; dip tank
attendants, agricultural, community and industrial demonstrators, as
well as forest rangers. It was never prioritised in rural
development, due to the widespread belief that the comprehensive land
use policy would cure environmental problems in the reserves, including
that of deforestation (See Chapter Three).
2.4.1 Afforestation Not a Priority
The major developmental and environmental concerns of officials working
in the communal areas shifted to soil erosion and, from the late
1940s, overgrazing. Officials from the Natural Resources Board, in
conjunction with others, increasingly relied on coercion to carry out
destocking plans, and in recruiting labour for conservation works.89
Forestry extension more or less came to a halt during the period of
88 Alvord (n.d: 36).
89 The period of forced rural development and the Land Husbandry
Act has been the subject of numerous accounts (see for example Floyd
1959, Holleman 1969, Bulman 1975, Duggan 1980, Ranger 1985, Drinkwater
1989).
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attempted implementation of the Land Husbandry Act 9 ° from 1951-1962, as
staff and funding were redeployed to that end. 9 ' The forestry
demonstrators in the reserves who had been establishing nurseries and
advising on woodlots were absorbed into the Department of Native
Agriculture in 1951, after only five years. Forestry Commission staff
made surveys to assess the timber and plantation needs of individual
reserves and to designate areas of indigenous timber to be protected.
These forest areas were marked on new land use maps as one of four
land use categories (the others being arable, grazing and residential
areas). Under the Land Husbandry Act, the internal reorganisation of
the reserves was based on these plans. But with the low priority given
to forestry work and high pressure on land, the forest areas were
rarely demarcated on the ground (Banks 1981, Whitsun 1981). The
Ministry of Native Affairs (which became Internal Affairs) was
preocccupied with other more pressing matters, as rural conservation
and land allocation measures became a focus of resistance and fueled
the expansion of the mass nationalist movement after 1955 (Passmore
1972, Drinkwater 1989, Ranger 1985).92 In 1962 the Act was repealed
and attempts to realize land allocation according to the plans were
90 The objectives of the Act were:
1. To provide for a reasonable standard of good husbandry and for the
protection of natural resources by all Africans using the land.
2. To limit the number of stock in any area to its carrying capacity
and as far as practicable, to relate stock holding to arable land
holding as a means of improving farming practice.
3. To allocate individual rights in arable areas and in communal
grazing aras as far as was possible in terms of economic units, and
where this was not possible due to overpopulation, to prevent further
fragmentation and to provide for the aggregation of fragmentary
holdings in economic units.
4. To provide individual security of tenure of arable land and
individual security of grazing rights in communal grazing areas.
5. To provide for the setting aside of land for towns and business
centres in the African areas. (Southern Rhodesia, Native Land Husbandry
Act, 1951).
9' Forest Officer in Annual Report, Native Affairs, 1959 ZNA
RG3.
92 In 1955 an accelerated plan for the implementation of Land
Husbandry was initiated.
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suspended.
By 1957, the budget for forestry in the reserves was only twice that
for the Tribal Trust Lands' Girl Guides Association. 93 Forestry had
become quite peripheral. 94 The Forest Officer's report in the Annual
Report of the Secretary for Internal Affairs for 1962 describes how
financial stringency and staff cuts led to shutting down nurseries and
in some cases the 'drastic curtailment of fire protection and
essential maintenance work'. He refers to the 'uncertainty regarding
the future role of forestry in the Tribal Trust Lands'.95
2.4.2 The Attempt to Resuscitate Forestry: 1960s
In the 1960s, foresters frequently reiterated the need for forestry in
the Trust Lands. 96 There were three key obstacles to the resuscitation
of forestry: earlier rural plantations were unproductive, underused and
uneconomic; there were severe financial constraints; and there were
institutional constraints due to the marginalisation of forestry in
rural development work. A memorandum circulated at a Tribal Trust Land
Board (TTLB) meeting in 1963 noted that:
'Liaison between officers of the departments concerned has
now become so attenuated as to be almost non-existent, and
officers, particularly of this (Forestry] Commission, have a
feeling of frustration'97
FO in Annual Report, Native Affairs 1959. ZNA SRG3.
Annual Reports, Dept of Native Affairs, and Dept of Forestry.
Forestry Officer's report in Annual Report, Secretary for
Internal Affairs and Chief Native Commissioner, 1962. ZNA RG3/INT 4.
See Ministry of Internal Affairs, Annual Reports 1962, 1963.
Two government commissions appointed in the 1960s, the Robinson Report
(1961) and the Phillips Report (1962) also advocated a greater role for
forestry in the TTLs, and for a greater role for the Forestry
Commission in this, although their recommendations varied slightly in
the specifics.
' Annexure to paper 16/63 TTLB 'Memorandum on Plantations on TTL'.
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The failure of the rural plantations was a familiar theme of Annual
Reports over the previous thirty years. 98 	This was attributed partly
to drought and the fact that drier parts of the country were unsuited
to the Eucalypts being promoted.
In addition, there was little demand for the sale of the gum trees
grown in the reserves. Bad management had often resulted in over-
maturity as the trees had often not been systematically cropped and
coppice regrowth was poor. Stems of poor form or exceptional size
which were 'useless' for construction timber and would not improve in
successive rotations had been left. Nor could they be sold as
firewood, as there was too much labour involved in 'converting the
colossal things to manageable proportions'. 99
 Eucalyptus is not
favoured as a firewood species, nor was there a fuel shortage at the
time (see Chapter Six).
As there was no internal market for the product of the Trust Land
plantations, sale to outsiders was considered, despite being in
contravention of the NRFPA. Tribal Trust Land Board members were
divided on the desirability of this course of act±on, as much due to
the likelihood of resistance as to its illegality: 'What attitude would
the tribesmen adopt if they saw their timber going outside?' the TTLB
members wondered. Sale was eventually justified in some cases as part
of a short term measure to get the plantations back under control:
plantations were to be leased to the Forestry Commission which would
incur expenses in their rehabilitation and hence would be entitled to
98 See for example, Annual Report, 1947, which describes
plantation efforts as 'nullified by drought'. Other reports bear
similar testimony: in 1952 the exotic planting programme is described
as 'bristling with difficulties' and in 1973, drought is said to have
killed many exotics (Annual Report 1973).
Seventh Meeting of the Tribal Trust Land Board, 18/11/63.
These criticisms had also been raised in the 1950s (see annual reports
1951, 1952) and in the Advisory Committee Report of 1962 (ZNA RG4), and
foresters reports in Internal Affairs, 1961-63.
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sell the timber for its own profit.'°°
Attempts were made to pass responsibility for the plantations on to the
councils and the Tribal Authorities. The latter were not keen to take
them on, because they were financially unviable and there was no
demand for their product. In addition, plantations were seen as
alienated land, and, in the the 1960s, there are reports of
'politically inspired arson attacks' on some TTL p].antations.'°' In
1963, all the forestry demonstrators and nursery attendants were
dismissed. This not only 'jeopardised' existing plantations, but made
the establishment of new ones 'doubtful'.t02
Ownership and management of plantations were not the only issues:
commercially exploitable areas of indigenous hardwoods within the
reserves continued to be important as a source of income for
development. Some Board members thought that concessionaires should be
allowed to continue to exploit valuable hardwoods to save them from
'fires and uncontrolled cutting'. Others (such as Wilkins) wanted to
get the concessionaires out.103 The Robinson Commission wanted to
replace the private concessionaires with the Forestry Commission.
Lease arrangements to the Forestry Commission were mooted for the
'protection forests' as for the plantations.
Leasehold management arrangements with the Forestry Commission
generally had little benefit for local people, and for some it meant
being moved off their land. Local resistance successfully jeopardised
100 TTLB, 7th Meeting, 1963.
101 Internal Affairs Annual Report, 1962. Described also in
Bol].eman (1969: 333).
102 TTLB, 7th Meeting, 1963.
103 TTLB, 12th Meeting, 12th September 1964.
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Forestry Commission management in some areas, such as in Wankie.104
The lease agreements which resulted in the land being put out to tender
also raised problems. In many cases, they were not managed but 'cut
out' and there was controversy as to whether letting out such
concessions was not undermining the Forestry Commission policy of
sustained yield.10
Other interests were also at stake in the lease agreements. During the
1960s, the FC had tried to exchange land with few trees, but large
'squatter' populations, for land held in the Trust Lands which had
stands of exploitable trees. Whilst the alteration of TTL boundaries
necessitated an amendment to the Land Apportionment Act, lease
agreements did not, and the deals could be justified on the grounds of
sustained yield management. The earlier drive for forest reservation
had meant that the Commission owned large tracts of land that were not
actually being used, although there was new pressure to af forest after
the Second World War.'° 6 In addition, populations previously required
as labourers were no longer needed, particularly after the Second World
War when large numbers of unemployed white labourers were absorbed into
the forestry estates. Furthermore, the number of squatters was
growing with each forced eviction, and the Forestry Commission was
sensitive to criticisms of failing to look after populations living on
its land (Mtisi n.d.).
The Forestry Commission presented a land exchange in Mafungabusi in the
104 8th Meeting, Tribal Trust Land Board. Those to be evicted
had recently been moved into the Trust Land from Matobo District and
were deeply suspicious of further movement.
i°	 TTLB Meeting Feb 25, 1964. Particular reference is made to
Lupani.
106 This was a common problem for colonial forest departments.
The Empire Forestry 7ournal Editorial of 1930 has a peice entitled
'Forestry and Land Classification' in which this problem is clearly
stated: as a result of reservations, forestry departments had become
'caretakers of vast areas without any clear view as to their ultimate
destination!' EFJ 9: 176.
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following way:107
'We will give you free 113,000 acres on condition you move
the squatters on the other portion of the forest area into
this bit that we want to give you and allow us to manage the
other forest areas; not only this one, but all those down in
Lupani and Wankie areas'.
The TTLB Chairman could not agree as the deal was more than a simple
management lease: it involved evicting the African population from the
forested land. In addition, the idea of any land at all being given to
the African area was unacceptable to right wingers.
The debates over how to resuscitate forestry returned briefly to the
idea of indigenous woodland management (as in the 1930s) as a means of
overcoming the reality of the cost and ineffectiveness of exotic
woodlots. The idea of managing 'Musasa (Brachystegia spiciformis] and
similar trees' on ridge top plantations as permanent forest belts was
in direct contradiction to the land use plans, where they had been
implemented, which generally located villages and fields on the
toplands (see Chapter Three).'°8
In 1968 the Minstry of Internal Affairs drew up a new forest policy for
exotic afforestation in the Trust Lands. Twenty forest rangers were
trained to develop nurseries and work under FC supervision at
provincial level. The idea was to develop community wood].ots for fuel
and poles. With the agreement of the TLA, sites could be selected by
the FC, and the local Council could establish council plantations. If
the Council was not interested, the DC and the TLA could establish
government plantations (Whitsun 1981: 23). The Councils showed little
interest. The lack of interest in woodlots in this period from the
point of view of local leaders in the study area is described in
Chapter Six. Many of the rangers resigned due to lack of support from
the administration, and the training of rangers specifically for Trust
Land work had ceased again by 1972 (Whitsun 1981).
107 Minutes, 11th Meeting of the TTLB.
108 Minutes, 12th Meeting of the TTLB.
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2.4.3 Post Independence Policy
Rural afforestation was included in the late 1970s as part of the
Government of Zimbabwe-Rhodesia's Rural Development Programme. By this
time, the widely popu].arised idea of woodfuel as 'the other energy
crisis' had given a new stimulus to tree planting programmes world
wide (Eckholm , ]. 1984). The Whitsun Foundation report (1981) which
was prepared in the late 1970s, and the subsequent Smart report, laid
the foundation of post-Independence rural reaf forestation policy, and
paved the way for large-scale investment by the World Bank (ZFC 1987).
The 'new' policy once again called for exotic woodlots, nurseries and
propaganda to encourage tree-planting, and was justified on the basis
of the woodfuel deficits identified in the Whitsun report.'° 9
 The
funding for the programme was based on the cost of substituting coal
for fuelwood. The woodlots policy was pursued despite considerable
controversy at the time: the basis of the identified 'deficits' was
questioned, it was pointed out that there had been no research to
indicate whether or not people would buy seedlings, and it was noted
that there was a complete lack of knowledge about farmers' attitudes to
tree growing. In addition, peasants' demands for more land meant they
were likely to be hostile to its use for woodlot establishment (ZFC
1987). Proposals to use multipurpose trees did not materia].ise and the
focus remained on three species of Eucalyptus.11°
A thorough review (ZFC 1987) of the first five years' experience of the
Rural Afforestation Project describes the persistance of
109 Wood fuel deficits are calculated on the basis of projections
of static consumption rates according to population increase and timber
regrowth rates. When demand exceeds timber regrowth, it then eats into
stock.
110 Trials were initiated towards the end of the review period on
19 Central American species, 68 Australian species, and 6 indigenous
species (suitable for timber and fuel rather than fruit or fodder).
ZFC (1987: 60).
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misunderstandings about the way in which people use environmental
resources:
'Extension work was to focus primarily on woodlots using an
approach which had long before been shown to have been
ineffective and virtually irrelevant for a variety of
institutional, social and economic reasons...The apparent
contradiction betwen the World Bank's and the Government's
perception of serious woodfuel shortage in Zimbabwe and the
fact that farmers do not necessarily share this has never
successfully been resolved.'
The FC notes the long period of rural af forestation intervention in
Zimbabwe and finds little to praise (ZFC 1987: 16):
'It can be concluded that nearly 40 years of experience with
forestry extension work in Zimbabwe had a relatively minor
impact on the woodfuel supply situation:
- The area of woodlots established as a result of the
programme was quite small and hardly able to meet the
perceived large demands for wood in rural areas.
- Voodlots were an ineffective means of developing fuelwood
supplies. They were managed primarily for construction poles
and not for fuelwood.
- The main constraint to the expansion of woodlots in Trust
Lands was the lack of land, communal or otherwise.
The extensive body of research undertaken since Independence could lay
the basis for a policy which is more sensitive to local condititions,
and more relevant to communal area farmers' needs.111
2.5 CONCLUSION
This review has shown that, throughout its history, forest policy has
failed to address communal area farmers' needs and has been based on a
series of misunderstandings of the ways in which the environment is
used. Initial restrictions on cutting timber grew out of competition
111 This research has been reviewed elsewhere (Campbell . al
1990). This thesis will not review the current policy debates or the
experience of a pilot agroforestry project in Shurugwi supported by the
Forestry Commission and initiated in 1988, involving on-farm research,
participatory methods, including fruit and fodder species (see Clarke
1990)
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with miners, timber contractors and vendors, and a belief that woodland
destruction was caused by shifting cultivators.
At the outset, a policy of exotic woodlots was part and parcel of a
modernisation ideology. Although justified in different ways since
that time, the policy has retained its focus on woodlots since the
1930s. Controls on cutting are now enforced by the Natural Resources
Board, councils and development committees (see Chapter Eight).
Initially, forest policy was based on an incorrect understanding of the
relationship between forests and water supply, and it has been shown
how colonial foresters incorporated new understandings about the
environment into new justifications for existing policies. These
environmental relationships are explored in greater depth through a
discussion of peasant farmers' environmental observations and beliefs
in Chapter Four. Early foresters often underestimated the rate of
savanna regrowth after cutting, and tended to make generalised
statements about species with different growth characteristics and
reproductive strategies. The response of savanna woodland to
disturbance under heavy use is discussed in Chapter Five.
The institutional isolation of forestry in relation to other government
departments which service the communal areas is another problem which
has persisted post-Independence, particularly in the failure to
integrate forestry extension with the agricultural extension service
(ZFC 1987). A less widely appreciated problem is the inadequate
forestry input into land use planning and the internal reorganisation
of the communal areas. The impact of land use planning on woodland is
detailed in Chapter Three.
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CHAPTER THREE
AGRICULTURAL IMPROV}!ENT AND LAND USE POLICY
Afforestation with exotics has been the focus of 60 years of forestry
policy in the communal lands. This policy (described in Chapter Two)
has had a minimal impact on the supply of wood and use of woodland in
the communal areas. In contrast, agricultural improvement and land use
policies originating in the colonial period have had a lasting and far-
reaching effect on the ecology, and specifically, the woodland
resources of the communal areas. Taking the example of one district,
this chapter describes agricultural and woodland use systems in the
early colonial period and the impact of the 'development drive' which
started in the 1920s.
Shurugwi communal area was chosen for the analysis, as land use policy
was pioneered in this district. Section one describes the changes in
African agriculture and systems of woodland use which were occurring in
the early colonial period and the contemporary interpretation of these
changes by officials. Secondly, state intervention in African rural
production is described. I consider the various aims and
justifications of agricultural development and land use policy and
local strategies of acceptance and resistance to these interventions.
The final section looks at the ecological impact of agricultural and
land use policy. Later modifications to early land use policy are not
detailed in this thesis because, in Shurugwi (in contrast to other
districts), the basic land use pattern and distribution of woodland
resources was established in the 1930s.
The extensive literature on 'development' in this period documents the
intrusion of the state into every aspect of rural production and the
accompanying hardships for rural people. 1 Few analyses, however, look
at the technical bases of the policies or at their ecological effects,
1 See for example recent works such as Ranger (1985), Davis and
Dopcke (1987), Dopcke (1988), Phimister (1988).
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even though many of them were justified as being beneficial in terms of
conservation. 2
 In the post-independence period, policy makers have
often assumed that the policies are, technically valid but were opposed
in the past due to the political context and the way in which they were
enforced.
The ecological impact of the policies and the varied constraints and
opportunities presented by specific environments are emphasized. My
emphasis on ecology adds a new dimension to previous analyses which
focus on economic factors, it does not mean that ecology is more
important .
3.1 CHANGING AFRICAN PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 1900-1920
This section documents the changes in African production systems in the
early part of the century and the way in which they were interpreted by
officials at the time. These systems had developed ways of overcoming
the dual constraints of soil infertility and rainfall variability.
Colonial officials, however, did not understand these strategies.
Certain practices were singled out as particularly backward or
environmentally destructive and were used to justify the conservation
and agricultural improvement policies detailed below.
3.1.1 Intensive Wetland Production
Seasonally and permanently waterlogged wetlands are an important
feature of the ecology in Shurugwi District. The importance, and even
dominance, of intensive vlei (headwater depression) farming in pre- and
2 Drinkwater (1989), Scoones (1990), and Wilson (1991) are
exceptions.
The effect of economic policies such as the Maize Control Act
and the way in which it undercut rural production is not detailed here,
as it has been considered at length elsewhere (Palmer and Parsons 1977,
Dopcke 1988).
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early-colonial agricultural systems has not been appreciated until
relatively recently. In a thorough review of early colonial sources,
Wilson (1990:630) has demonstrated the importance of vlei cultivation
over much of the Zimbabwe plateau, with the possible exception of
highveld areas. Oral and archival sources indicate that Shurugwi
District was fairly typical of central southern Zimbabwe in its
emphasis on vlei farming.
Labour intensive, non-shifting ridging methods were the most common
means of cultivating vleis; rice was planted in the troughs and
Plechthranthus esculentus, maize and other cereals on the crests to
make use of the variation in soil moisture created by the ridges.4
Planting dates were staggered. Ridges would be aligned to facilitate
drainage, radiating out from the wetter parts (see Whitlow 1983).
Wilson (1990) has argued that this ridging probably causes temporary
and reversible change to vlei hydrology, rather than permanent damage
as conservationists argued in the 1930s.5
The cultivation of wetlands has the advantage of minimizing moisture
constraints in agricultural production. In addition, vleis may have
higher intrinsic fertility than other granitic soils (see Appendix Four
for descriptions of soils in the district). Even where vlei fertility
is low, soils may respond more favourably to fertility inputs because
moisture is not a constraint.6
Oral interviewees in Shurugwi did not mention pitting methods
which were practiced in other parts of the country.
These arguments were also made at the time. The CNC (Annual
Report 1929: p4) makes a comparison between 2 adjacent plots on granite
soils, one plough cultivated, and the other hoe cultivated: 'In the
one done with the hoe, the contour of the ground has been studied, and
the ridges made with a view to draining the land from heavy floods, but
still more to prevent soil erosion: the crop stands high and dry in the
heaviest of rains and gets all the benefits of the humus turned under
between the sods which form the ridge'.
6 Recent trials using manure and other fertility inputs on
wetland soils have demonstrated this point. (Trounce 	 al 1985).
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Vleis were highly sought after resources, and their control was
generally monopolized by patriarchs (see also Wilson 1990). Conflict
over vleis was a key issue in disputes between lineages and was a
feature of the lineage migrations of the precolonial era in Shurugwi,
as recalled locally. 7 Wars were fought over ownership of specific
tracts of land, desired for their specific location, for their symbolic
value (for example, the land around Great Zimbabwe (Mtetwa 1975)), or
for their favoured soils 8 or wetlands. Wetlands continued to be key
resources and hence a source of conflict between lineages into the time
of the colonial development drive. 9	The focus on wetlands for
agriculture left much of the toplands as woodland.
3.1.2 Cultivation of Toplands
In addition to cultivating wetlands, some farmers in Shurugwi used
toplands prior to the expansion of the plough after 1910, and these
were becoming progressively more important (see below). Topland soils
are highly leached and excessively drained; their cultivation required
different strategies for maintaining soil fertility and coping with
For example, it is one of the reasons given by Mr Mawere
(interviewed 13.11.87) for Chief Nhema's occupation of an area formerly
belonging to the Rozvi leader Boroma. The area was chosen because of
its particularly large wetlands which never dried out. The Rozvi were
forced to migrate as Nhema claimed for himself the wetlands which
Boroma was cultivating. Wilson (1990) draws on and reinforces White
(1974) in arguing that territorial claims of lineage groups and
associated land guardian cults took on a new form in the colonial
period, when identities linked to particular geographical regions
became increasingly important in the face of land appropriations. Oral
histories of the earlier period, however, also describe the importance
of territorial claims to particular environments (although the
interpretation of current oral histories is problematic, as today's
notions of ownership may be projected backwards).
8 Mtetwa (1975) describes the way in which fleeing groups had to
accept areas with less productive soils and lower rainfall in Bikita.
He cites examples of the Rozvi groups (the Gumunyu Rozvi and the Jiri-
Mutinhima Rozvi) fleeing the Ndebele.
See Section 3.3.1
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variable rainfall. Topland fields were cleared from the woodland
following the rainy season by lopping and po].larding trees, leaving
stumps in the fields and heaping the cut vegetation into piles called
'mavivi'. Destumping was not practiced as it gave less good returns to
labour than clearing new laud. Fruit and other valued trees were left
in the fields (see Chapter Five, Floyd (1960), Wilson 1990). In 1925,
the Native Commissioner commented that destumping was still 'the
exception' in Shurugwi.'°
The sod was overturned with a hoe in the late rainy season after
clearance and the organic matter incorporated into the soil. Several
months later in the pre-rainy season, the piles of vegetation were
burnt, the seed broadcast and covered by a process of shallow hoeing
(See also Floyd 1960: 93). Sometimes this cultivation involved
constructing ridges (particularly in the first year of cultivation)
which were partially smoothed out with planting.' 1 Some accounts state
that fields were moved every 3-4 years, with a minimum 15 year fallow
period.12
Burning, the short duration of cropping and the importance of
recolonization with indigenous legumes such as Croteliaria spp. were
10 NC Shurugwi, Annual Report 1925.
11 This timing eliminated the problems of plant competition with
micro organisms during decomposition detailed above. The value of
green mulching as a strategy of soil conservation and fertility
maintenance was later undermined by an emphasis on mechanical soil
conservation (Elliott 1989).
12 There are some references, however, to topland ridge
agriculture being 'shiftless'. See for example, Alvord to CNC,
7.10.27. 'Report on Demonstration and Visit to Mtoko Reserve'.
S138/72:1927-1930. Agricultural Activities of the Native
Development Department.
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all crucial elements in maintaining fertility under this system (Grant
1981) '3
Topland farming is more risky in the context of variable rainfall than
is wetland farming, although the risk is less pronounced in middleveld
areas such as Shurugwi than in the drier regions (described by Wilson
(1990)). Various strategies were developed to cope with this risk:
dominant lineage heads often cultivated both environments - the topland
fields allowing them to capitalize on wet years, and the wet lands
providing annual harvest security even in dry years. Others did not
have access to substantial areas of vlei land. Reliance on topland
farming necessitated lengthy storage of small grains for drought
security.
Patches of intrinsically more nutrient rich red soils were used in
Shurugwi under this system, though not exclusively.' 4 Such soils in
Shurugwi are restricted to small patches on the intruding dolerite
dykes (these weakly fersiallitic red clays are described in Appendix
Four). They give better yields in years of good rainfall, but are
riskier in drought years than the leached granite soils because crops
suffer more acute moisture stress. Farmers tried to reduce risk by
cultivating fields on a variety of soil types (see Appendix Four).
Topland farming became increasingly important because it did not depend
on being able to command large supplies of labour as did the intensive
wetland ridging system. Sons could thus set up independently of the
patriarchs. This became possible when the threat of Ndebele raids had
'-	 Grant (1981: 170) notes that knowledge of the need for ash
culture has now disappeared, and that peasant farmers are not aware
that when 'rested' soils are dug over for cropping, problems of
infertility are temporarily compounded by competition for available
nutrients with soil organisms. There is a temporary nitrogen negative
period and an increase in phosphate deficiency because of biological
fixation.
14 See Mtetwa (1975), Wilson (1990) for similar analyses for
other areas.
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disappeared, allowing people to leave hill top settlements. 15 Also, as
Shurugwi became increasingly crowded, so access to wetlands was more
difficult, particularly for immigrant groups.
3.1.3 Other Economic Activities
A system of regional trade had developed between wetter areas like
Shurugwi and the drier areas to the south such as Chibi. The long-
storing millets grown in Shurugwi were exchanged for cattle from the
drier areas (kushuzha), which were at that time more favourable to
livestock production.' 6 Those who could sell their grain accumulated
large cattle herds during this time by buying from Chibi, or from
cattle-owning immigrant groups from South Africa such as the Fingoes
who lived in the hills to the west of the district.'7
Other sources of income were also increasingly available. New
opportunities for selling maize and other grain emerged with the
establishment of gold and chrome mines in Selukwe,' 8
 and settler
agriculture.' 9
 The Selukwe mines were supplied by local farmers
'	 See also Mtetwa (1975) and Wilson (1990) for similarities
in settlement patterns and their changes in Bikita and Mazvihwa.
16 See also Ntetwa (1975), and Wilson (1990) for descriptions of
similar exchange systems between ecological zones in Bikita and
Nazvihwa. Wilson (1990) and Scoones (1990) note that the conditions
in the drier areas are no longer so favourable to livestock production
because of the reduction in grazing area.
17 This was a theme of the oral evidence. See also NC Selukwe
1906, 1914 Annual Reports ZNA S138/206 for comments on the build up of
large herds by 'Union natives' (Fingoes and Xhosa) in the District. A
Fingo chief, Garner Sojini, rented a 1500 acre farm west of the
Communal Area of today building up a large herd of 200 head and
annually reaping thousands of bags of grain (Phimister 1988: 75).
18 Selukwe is the colonial name for Shurugwi.
'	 Phimister (1988) documents an expanding demand for grain at
Se].ukwe mines in 1900, and expansion of smaller mines after 1903,
settler agriculture was promoted particularly after 1908.
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together with others from as far afield as Victoria District. 20 Some
made money by hiring out cattle and wagons or transporting goods to the
railhead in Shurugwi from places like Shabani.2'
Wage labour opportunities also increased. In Shurugwi, however, labour
on the gold and chrome mines was mainly drawn from outside Rhodesia.
Local labour was hired only as a last resort, and was the first to be
dismissed in slumps. 22 Whilst the market for gold was relatively
stable, the market for chrome fluctuated wildly and was accompanied by
changes in the demamd for labour. Often recruitment was forced,
particularly for agricultural labour.
The system of wet and dryland cultivation in the context of the local
ecology and other opportunities was recalled by one informant as
follows:23
'We used to live in our guta (enclosed hill top village,
surrounded by a pallisade). We were living like that in fear
of the Ndebele, and even after they had gone we stayed like
that for some time before coming down. In Zvishazha (later
commercial, and now resettlement land) our dry land fields
were on the red, fertile base-rich soils (chiwomvo) where we
planted finger and bulirush iuillets and sorghulns (rukweza,
20 Although after the Gwelo-Salisbury line was opened, and later
the Selukwe link, the geography of opportunity changed in favour of
those near the railway (Phimister 1988: 77).
21 Interview with Mr Furusa 8.11.88, and Mr Mukorombindo
21.10.87.
22 NC Annual Reports ZNA S235/501. For example in 1930-31,
retrenchment in the crome mines laid off predominantly local labour
which had been recruited during the rapid expansion of the mid 1920s
(Annual Report 1924, 1930, 1931). The labour force was reduced from
4,000 to 700 in this period. In 1935, the NC described 20% of the
labour force in the district's mines as being local.
23 This testimony is fairly typical of many. It differs in that
it emphasizes soil choice in the topland fields which most do not. It
has in common with other accounts an emphasis on the importance of the
alignment of the ridges to prevent their washing away, the heavy
labour demands - generally met through group work ('humwe'), and the
contrasting lighter labour demands of the plough. Interview with Mr
Bunhu (Ruduvo Manjangame) 3.10.88.
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mhunga, mapfunde) mainly and a little maize to eat green and
for grilling. In the vleis we planted rice and Plecthranthus
esculentus (shezha), using the chibhakera hoe. When we came
down from Zvishazha we started to use the plough, and stopped
using the chibhakera. It was so much easier. With the
chibhakera you had so many problems, we didn't dig very deep
and, if you weren't careful, the rain could wash everything
away, but we didn't have gullies at that time. After the
plough, we used to abandon fields, just use them for a few
years and then move on. We didn't just choose the red soils
as before, we went anywhere, even ploughing up the vleis. We
could store plenty of grain, and then we acquired cattle
from the Chibi people, who came exchanging cattle for grain
(kushuzha), or you could get cattle from the Fingoes who
lived on the escarpment between Shurugwi town and the
communal land (boterekwa).
3.1.4 Expansion of the Plough 1910-1930
The plough was used in a system of extensive shifting cultivation which
improved returns to labour. Its use reinforced many of the trends
described above, as it increased the use of the toplands and
facilitated accumulation independent of the lineage elders, (although
some of the entrepreneurs were themselves such people). Adoption of
the plough increased rapidily between 1910-30, after which there were
few who were not using it.24 Some individuals cultivated very large
areas, a development which was regarded with horror by the colonial
officers of the time.25
Colonial records and oral histories suggest that topland fields became
more important and that cycles of cultivation became more rapid when
the plough was being adopted. 26	In Chapter Two, the influence on
officials of a broader colonial ideology which condemned shifting
24 This has been reviewed by many: see Wilson (1990), Dopcke
(1988), Ranger (1985) and Kjaerby (1983) for non-Zimbabwe focused text.
25 No specific references for acreage were found for Shurugwi,
but in other reserves it could amount to hundreds of acres in some
cases (Phimister 1988, Ranger 1985).
26 See Alvord, E.D. 1929: 9-10, NC Buhera, cited in Alvord
(1931: 11).
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cultivation was explored; here I look at how this ideology related to
conditions on the ground. Whilst many officials held that shifting
cultivation was 'traditional', and made use of methods passed down
through the ages, it seems that, in fact, shifting agriculture became
dominant as a strategy only between 1910 and 1930.
Greater emphasis on shifting partly reflected the greater returns from
opening new fertile land in comparison to systems which maintained
fertility on older land. However, the more rapid abandonment of land
was probably also a strategy to reduce the impact of weeds in
depressing yields (in particular Striga species, or witchweed).27
Striga asiatica (the species dominant in this part of Zimbabwe,
(Musselman and Ayensu (1984), Ivans (1989)) is restricted by
waterlogging or high soil moisture levels and prefers light sandy
soils (Nusselman and Ayensu 1984) •28	 It is also restricted in
environments which are nitrogen rich, and hence in soils of high
fertility (Doggett 1965, Doggett 1984, Parker 1976, Ogo and Chaudhry
1986). Hence, the change to increased dryland production on the
heavily leached toplands which accompanied the spread of the plough
represented a shift to an environment which is more likely to be
heavily Striga-infested. 29
 Negative effects on yields are also more
27	 Striga species are parasitic to crop roots, and can reduce
yields by up to 70% (Ayensu 1984). Frequent movement is a means of
Striga control. Alternative controls involve rotation between cereal
crops and crops such as cotton or legumes which are not suitable hosts.
Vith the latter, although Striga can germinate, the parasite cannot
emerge and flower on the host.
28 This is also true of other Striga species (O go and Chaudhry
1986, Valiance, 1950).
29 Oral evidence from Shurugwi district links the movement of
fields to problems of weed infestation (using the term 'bise' which
some use specifically for Striga species, and some use to mean weeds
generally. Wilson (1990) takes the term to apply specifically to
Striga spp).
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pronounced in such environments. 30 State land use planning in the
form of centralization, and bans on wetland cultivation further
reinforced the trend towards an increasing focus on toplands.
3.1.5 Criticism of African Production
Plough entrepreneurs 31
 were seen as 'progressive', in that they had
adopted a new technology. Yet many of the criticisms of native
agriculture were directed against the misuse of the plough. 	 Officials
reconciled the contradiction between the admirably rapid adoption of a
new technology in response to changing circumstances and persisting
stereotypes of backwardness and irrationality by emphasising the
plough's misuse. For example, Alvord commented at the time:32
'These people are essentially agriculturalists. They are of
the earth, earthy. Agriculture to the Native is not an
occupation or a trade - it is a mode of life. Agricultural
methods are wasteful, slovenly and unnecessarily ineffective
and if continued will be ruinous to the future interests of
Rhodesia. Every native farming practice has at the back of
it a definite, and to the native a sensible reason. These
reasons are based on tradition, superstition, worship of the
departed dead and fear of the unknown. They are governed
primarily by custom, without thought for cause and effect.
The use of ploughs is becoming almost general throughout
the country and although this connotes an advance in the
economy of human labour, and especially woman-labour, if it
is left unguided it is so unintelligently applied that its
result is of doubtful economic benefit. We have the
admission of Natives that higher yields were obtained from
hand hoed lands. This misguided use of the plough does not
improve native farming, but only increases the acreage of
poorly tilled lands.'
30 Ogo R.C.and Chaudhry, A.B. 1986. 'Incidence of Striga
hermonthica in Kainji Lake area of Nigerian Savanna and Possible
Measures to Contain its Impact on Crop Yields'. Zimbabwe Agricultural
Journal 83(3): 87-91.
31 The term is derived from Ranger (1985).
32 Alvord, E.D. 1931. 'Agricultural Demonstration Work on Native
Reserves'. Department of Native Development, Southern Rhodesia.
Occasional Paper No. 3. p5-6. There are many other examples of such
comments, see for example Keigwin (1923).
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As part of the condemnation of extensive topland agriculture, the lack
of weeding was singled out for attack. 33 The lack of weeding was in
part due to the relatively higher returns to labour of extensive
planting over weeding, and the impossibility of weeding such large
areas. It probably also reflected the characteristics of Striga
species: to be effective, some studies suggest, weeding on heavily
infested sites has to be as frequent as every 10 days (an unrealistic
labour burden). If already flowering and fruiting, the seed may be
broadcast by uprooting plants, making weeding a useless exercise in a
heavily infested field. Because many Striga plants are attached to the
same host, and do not all emerge due to competition for nutrients,
weeding may merely encourage their emergence (Doggett 1965, 1984).
Other techniques were also adoped to control weeds: where land was
burnt prior to planting, the ash acted to sterilize the soil and
minimize weed growth.
Ploughing downslope and ploughing wetlands were regarded with outrage
by officials on the grounds that such practices caused erosion. Some
Shurugwi farmers also recalled these practices as careless and
opportunisitic. Others, however, stressed that ridges (and sometimes
topland plough furrows) had been aligned to drain the soil and minimize
yield loss. Temporary waterlogging is a feature of many of the topland
sandy granite soils, due to perched water tables overlying clay layers
or decomposing granite near to the surface (see Appendix Three).
The planting of large areas and low yields per unit area were seen as
highly wasteful of land (Alvord 1929: 9-10). This criticism was linked
to the settlers' fear of increased demands for land from Africans, as
well as to a failure to understand a system which valued returns to
labour rather than returns to land (Johnson 1968: 77,86, Wilson 1990:
See for example, NC Shurugwi Annual Report 1920: 3. Floyd
(1960: 93) notes that weeding was minimal in the first year, although
it was given more attention in successive years, it was delayed until
the crops were 'smothered'.
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651, Kjaerby 1983).4
The woodland use systems such as poflarding and clearance techniques
which were integral to this agricultural system were criticised as well
(see Chapter Two). Other aspects of tree use were also attacked:
methods of honey collecting and bee-keeping were regarded as
destructive (they involved burning or cutting a ring of bark from
Julbernardia globiflora, Brachystegia s piciformis or other
Brachystegia spp. to make hives (mikoko)). 35 The Assistant Native
Commissioner in Shurugwi described this practice as 'tree mutilation'
in a letter to the Chief Native Commissioner. 36 The use of thorn
bushes for brushwood fencing around gardens, and cutting trees for
cattle kraals were also periodically criticised.37
3.2 AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT: A NEW ROLE FOR THE STATE
The 1920s mark the first state attempts to change African agricultural
production. Previously, the state's rural involvement had been in the
form of tax collection and carrying out forced removals. The process
of 'squeezing' people into the reserves accelerated after 1915.
	 In
4 It was also interpreted as laziness - although the Native
Commissioner in Shurugwi noted the contradiction between the evident
effort put into expanding production by African farmers to meet the new
markets and the persisting stereotypes of laziness, when he commented
in 1928 on the large annual harvest in the District of which on average
22,000 bags were sold to European buyers (NC Selukwe, 1926. Annual
Report 5235/501).
Methods of honey collecting are described fully in Wilson
(1990).
/
36 Letter, Assistant NC to CNC 7.10.37. S1542 F9 1936-39, Vol 4.
See for example, Native Enquiry into the State of the Natural
Resources of the Colony, 1940. Diary, p2. ZNA S988.
Drinkwater (1988: 293), Palmer (1977). Both comment on the
way in which this process accelerated after the Native Reserves
Commmission of 1914-15.
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Shurugwi, migration to the communal area occured as a direct result of
land alienation. For example, Chief Banga's people were moved of f
Tokwe ranch to the East of the communal land, affecting over 2000
people. 39 There was also considerable 'voluntary' migration into the
reserve which resulted from dissatisfaction with increased rates and
dipping charges on alienated land, and desire to avoid land tax.
Indeed, the population of the reserve more than doubled over the five
years from 1923-1928, growing from 5400 to 11,400.°
In the rural areas, the dominant strategy for dealing with the state
was non-cooperation: tax evasion and the avoidance of wage labour were
common on adjacent white farms. Some oral histories collected in
Shurugwi attribute the new state intrusion into their life in the 1920s
partly to the success of these strategies of resistance. 41 Others
give different interpretations: Phimister (1988: 140) notes the
concern over the economic and ecological deterioration of the reserves
during the 1920s due to the post-war slump in grain and livestock
prices, a severe drought in 1922, and the rapid population increase
after the forced removals in some districts, including Shurugwi.
3.2.1 The Gospel of the Plough
E.D.Alvord, an American missionary and agriculturalist, was highly
influential in developing the agricultural component of state rural
development policies. Alvord held a degree in agriculture and an
educational diploma in 'Methods of Teaching Manual Training and Arts
Native Commissioner, Selukwe, Annual Report, 1920, ZNA S235/500.
4° Annual population figures from NC Selukwe, Annual Reports 1923-
1928 ZNA S235/500.
41 Interview with Mr Mukorombindo 21.10.87, Mr Mapendere
15.11.87 and others.
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and Crafts'. 42
 He was hired by the American Missionary Board in 1919,
started an agricultural training programme for men at the American
mission at Mount Silinda, and was later appointed to the new post of
Chief Agriculturalist for Natives and worked with Keigwin in the
Department of Native Development.43
For Alvord, agricultural transformation was part of a wider civilizing
package: there could be no separation between Christian conversion and
the adoption of modern agricultural practices. He refers to his
project as the 'Gospel of the Plough'. He speaks of lifting those in
the reserve out of their laziness and backwardness, out of the 'sea of
superstition and fear which engulfed them' 44 According to Alvord, it
was:
'useless to Christianize ... without first of all
intellectualizing ... agricultural practices, so filled with
superstition, ignorance, witchcraft and worship of ancestral
spirits. No boy or girl could be converted in the mission
school, then go back to the home environment and hope to
remain a staunch Christian.'
Alvord wanted to replace the supposedly damaging 'traditional'
42 Alvord was trained at a time when the US Dept of Agriculture
was formulating and implementing a 'farm demonstration movement'
(coupled with a 'home demonstration movement' for women). The aim of
increasing soil productivity was promoted by cultivation of one acre
plots according to scientific methods (Lewis 1962). Similar
agricultural demonstration programmes were being undertaken in parts of
South Africa (based on the US model): they had been operating for 11
years in Transkei and had also been adopted in Ciskei, Natal,
Basutoland, Orange Free State, Transvaal and Bechuanaland ('Training of
Agricultural Demonstrators 1924-27'. ZNA S 138/206).
The Department of Native Development was directed by H.S.
Keigwin. He has been imported from Natal, and the development
programme was part of separate development for Africans and Europeans,
in avoidance of competition (Keigwin 1923, 1924, Gray 1960). The
programme was steeped in cultural and racial superiority and the
conviction that: 'the resources of tropical Africa could be developed
fully only if a measure of Western knowledge percolated through to the
mass of the population.' (Gray 1960: 130)
Alvord, E.D. (Undated). "Development of Native Agriculture and
Land Tenure in Southern Rhodesia" Unpublished paper, held in Rhodes
House, Oxford. p5
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agricultural methods by recruiting individuals into modern scientific
agriculture based on intensive permanent cultivation, the maintenance
of soil fertility by applying manure and rotating crops, and the use of
improved seed which responded better in drought conditions.45
3.2.2 Agricultural Demonstration
Improved agriculture was to be introduced through trained agricultural
demonstrators. Living locally, they were to win 'converts' by
cultivating acre plots of improved maize seed fertilized with kraal
manure to demonstrate the advantages for all to see. The following
describes the methods and attitude the demonstrators were instructed to
adopt to convince those in the reserves to join Alvord's scheme:
'Demonstrators are appointed to assist Natives to make the
most of arable and grazing lands. They must understand that
success depends not alone on possession of expert knowledge,
but also on the manner in which that knowledge is given to
others.. .After winning the confidence of a likely man, (the
demonstrator] will tell him that he is prepared to help him
so that he can get better results from his farming by using
better methods. He will then offer to take over one or two
acres of this man's land, and, with the help of the owner,
work it as should be done, i.e. early winter ploughing,
manuring and cross-ploughing, good seed bed preparation,
proper row planting with selected seed, thorough
cultivation, and he will generally handle the crop until
after it is reaped and the yields determined. He will then
turn the crop from the demonstration plot over to the owner.
The owner will receive the crop grown by the Demonstrator,
but in exchange the owner must agree to supply oxen for
ploughing and assistance as often as required by the
Demonstrator, and the same whenever animals or men are
required for cultivation , planting, harvesting, hauling,
etc. '46
Floyd (1960: 291) argued that there is a Western bias in the
concept of fallow and ley farming because: research had cast doubt on
the efficacy of nodulation in tropical conditions; ley was grazed by
cattle in Rhodesia; the application of fertilizer to the crop (and also
the ley) was outside the means of most farmers; and there was too
little manure.
46 
'Appointment, Duties and Instructions in Connection with
Native Farming Demonstrators' ZNA 5138/72.
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3.2.3 Suspicion and Hostility Towards the Demonstrators
The demonstrators were outsiders to the districts where they were
posted. In Shurugwi, one of the early demonstrators (Mulausi) was the
son of a driver in Bulawayo, another, •Mulambo, was a Shangaan from
Chipinge. 47
 Both had been through missionary primary school.
Those who cooperated with the demonstrators did so in the face of
opposition from chiefs. 48 In Shurugwi, alliances were made through
church connections. The first agricultural demonstrator was Anglican,
and the first plot holder part of the same mission. In other areas,
demonstrators were headmen, relatives of chiefs or messengers.49
Phimister has identified alliances between the demonstrators and the
early cooperators as class based - an incipient rural elite. °
Whether or not they can be defined as a class, the enthusiasm of the
cooperators was undoubtedly based on their ability to command labour
other than their own to carry out the extra work on their new intensive
acre plots of fertilized maize. Mulausi (the first agricultural
demonstrator in Shurugwi) describes how headmen were bribed with more
land.. 51 Even official reports, (claiming the system of intensive acre
Shangaans (along with Fingoes, etc.,), as immigrant groups
from the South African border were regarded as more 'progressive' by
colonial officials. They were some of the first to use ploughs, had
sizeable herds, and hence adequate draught power.
48 Two Chiefs in Shurugwi both initially opposed demonstration.
It is not clear whether this was the case elsewhere.
Mhondoro reserve's agricultural demonstrator was the son of
the local chief, while in Chiota the first person to cooperate with the
demonstrators was Willie Samuriwo, himself a chief's son and later
ruler of the district (CNC 1932, cited in Phimister 1988: 143). In
Makoni, headman Gandanzara had wheat grown for him by the agricultural
demonstrator, and in Wedza, a groups of 'largely Anglican
"progressive" farmers...took full advantage of the Demonstration
programme from the moment it reached them.'(Phimister 1988: 143-4).
° Phimister (1988: 143).
' Mr Mulausi, interviewed 1&611.87.
plots was attractive to everybody), note that old men were
disproportionately represented at meetings. After one such meeting the
NC commented:
'it is very evident that there is still some hanging back on
the part of those whose lOt is sought to be improved. . .A few
native women were present, very few indeed of younger men,
the majority being the elder men who rely on others to do the
work'.
Individuals could use alliances with the demonstrators to undermine the
power of the chiefs, which may explain the latter's continual hostility
towards the demonstration programme (which relied on an individual's
decision to join), even when they had accepted other policies such as
centralization (which depended on a chief or headmen's decision). For
example, a note from the ANC outlines continued opposition to
demonstration even in 1939	 coming from Chief Nhema (otherwise
famous for his cooperation).
Although some individuals co-operated, !1ulausi recalled the immense
hostility and suspicion he experienced. People feared that their land
would be alienated and that the harvest would have to be given to the
demonstrator. Coming as it did in the wake of the early land
alienations, forced labour and tax collection, it was simply assumed to
be another ploy of the government. 53 Alvord suggested transferring the
demonstrator (though this did not in fact happen) to a reserve where
52 19.5.39 Palmer to Alvord S 1542/A4: 'Certain members of the
crowd got up and condemned the work saying we were taking them away
from their old customs the rest of the crowd made fun of them and
yelled them down. This opposition I was told comes from this chief and
his family.' This is surprising, as oral histories portray Nhema as a
'modernizer' after his initial opposition to both demonstration and
centralization.
•	 This is reiterated by all the oral testimonies. Alvord also
noted it in his reports on the district in 1927, in Mulausi's first
year: 'They were very suspicious. Most of them think this is some
scheme of the Government to take their land away from them.'
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Ndebele was the dominant language.54
Alvord's reports for the second year continue to convey problems:
'Six plots had been cultivated. These were those in the
neighbourhood of Jobolinko River and St. Francis Mission.
These mission natives were co-operating with the Demonstrator
in every way. The Demonstrator complained that the plots of
the other natives were not cultivated because they would not
help him with oxen... A perusal of his diary indicates that
he has wasted much time because these people will not help
him with oxen when he calls upon them, and since he is not
provided with oxen he is dependent upon their own wishes or
procrastinations. He states that he always says that they
have something else they must do first whenever he calls on
them. '
The Chiefs in Shurugwi opposed the scheme vehemently at the outset.
Paramount Chief Nhema's attitude is described by Alvord thus:
'Chief Nhema would have nothing to do with the Demonstrators
or the scheme. He harangued his people, warning them not to
believe or follow. This was only a scheme of the Government
to test their land. If they found it was good land, they
would take it away and give it to the whitemen.'
Officials explained Nhema's opposition by arguing he was:
'an old conservative reprobate, steeped in superstition,
witchcraft and taboos"56
The Native Commissioner's report on the same meeting notes: 'Chief
Nhema and Chiborise confined themselves to heckling whoever held the
floor' 5
Resistance in Chief Ndanga's chieftainship was even stronger and lasted
longer. He resisted both demonstrators and centralization until after
Mulausi himself stresses that the problems were less to do
with his ethnic identity, and more to do with suspicion of the
underlying intent behind the demonstration policies.
E.D. Alvord, 2.2.28. 'Inspection of Demonstration Work:
Selukwe Reserve'. ZNA S138/72: 1927-1930.
56 Alvord p15.
Franklin, NC, report on meeting on demonstration plots ZNA
S100 7/7
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1935.	 Indeed, he was thrown in prison for his non-cooperation.
After a change of leadership in 1935, a demonstrator called Mulainbo,
arrived. His home was burnt down and he was forced to live in Chief
Nhema's area where he took a wife from the family of one of the sub-
chief s and carried on his work. In the words of one kraalhead: 'He
came to where he knew his knowledge would be appreciated'. 59
 Some
recalled being beaten for refusal to cooperate with the demonstrator.6°
Others described being forced to work on the headmen's plots.
3.2.4 Acceptance and Resistance to Demonstration
The community leaders' initial reaction to demonstration was, in part,
a political strategy. However, constraints facing poorer farmers meant
that the system was not appropriate for the majority. Many farmers did
not have the labour to adopt the new system. Others did not have
enough cattle to provide the manure, as ownership of cattle was
markedly skewed (Phiiuister 1988, Dopcke 1988). The widespread
abandonment of the strategy of extensive agriculture had to await the
land shortages which resulted from further land alienation, forced
removal into the reserves and the small individual holdings allocated
after 1943. 61 Wetland cultivation was banned as earlier controls were
enforced in the 1940s.62
Nevertheless, on suitable soils and under suitable rainfall
° Mr Mapendere, interviewed 15.11.87, Mr Mahia, interviewed
27.11.88, Mr Makara, interviewed 10.11.87.
Mr Furusa, interviewed 20.10.87.
60 Mr Mahia, interviewed 27.11.88.
61 Individual allocations started relatively early in Shurugwi.
and were 6 acres per married man, 4 for unmarried men. (Minutes of the
Assessment Committee Meeting, Selukwe Reserve 22/6/55. ZNA Box
14.88F/69691. Thanks to J.Alexander for this reference.
62 Floyd (1960) also comments on the minor impact of early
attempts to change agricultural practices.
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conditions63 , manure and/or other fertility inputs proved an effective
means of coping with infertility and have been adopted almost
universally. 64 The Alvord system recommended applications of 37 tonnes
per hectare every four years, and is approximately the same today.
Farmers later resisted higher recommended standard application rates in
Natural Region III, because under poorer rainfall (which occurs
eratically), yields are depressed and the inputs uneconomic.65
Yield improvements obviously vary markedly with soil type and it is
hardly surprising that, on the inherently more fertile clay soils of
the lowveld, the recommendations were not followed. Within Shurugwi,
adoption rates were much lower among those who farmed the dolerite and
'contact' soils (see Appendix Four), predominantly in the south of the
study area, in parts of Ndanga chieftainship, where there is also lower
rainfall.66
Manure application increases a crop's vulnerability to moisture stress,
and hence high application rates can have negative results and lead to
crop death in dry years, or in years with a prolonged mid-season
drought (Grant 1981: 174). This is a particular problem for farming
63 Floyd (1960) refers to the Alvord system as a high rainfall
system, and this is now widely acknowledged. Theisen (1976) showed
that when recommended rates of manure and fertilizer are applied to
worked out soils in dry years, yields of maize are depressed.
64 Trials have shown that heavy dressings of manure are effective
in maintaining soil fertility and crop yields on some of the granite
sands (Grant 1981).
65 Prior to 1975, recommended manure application rates of more
than 10 t/ha (and more recently recommendations for inorganic
fertilizer) were based on the higher rainfall regions, and lead to
moisture stress in lower rainfall areas (Theisen 1979).
66 Farmers are acutely aware of the problems of moisture stress,
its interaction with soil fertility and fertility inputs, and the way
this changes under different rainfall conditions. They describe the
way in which different soils or fertility inputs 'burn' the crops and
'cook' the soil. Mentioned also in Grant (1981) and Wilson (1990).
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systems in Shurugwi (see Appendix Six), as elsewhere in Zimbabwe
(Wilson 1990)). Overcoming the nutrient constraints in agriculture
enables crop roots on sandy soils to penetrate to greater depth
(Willatt 1969), as does deep ploughing, but it also enables more rapid
depletion of soil moisture by a greater vegetative growth. Hence
people resist manure application in the drier areas (Grant 1981) and
where moisture and fertility are both limiting.
Even in appropriate areas - on the infertile granite sands with
relatively high rainfall - those who adopted the intensification system
tailored the package carefully and modified the blanket
recommendations, adapting them in accordance with their detailed
knowledge of the fertility status and moisture relations of their land.
Soils are markedly heterogenous over very small areas (i.e. within
fields). This presents a problem for technical packages and standard
application rates: diversity in soils tends to be regarded as a
problem by agriculturalists (Grant 1981: 170). In contrast, farmers
tend to exploit this diversity because it can reduce risk in any one
season, as soils have different yield responses under different
rainfall conditions. Farmers' planting and soil enrichment strategies
are sensitive to areas of nutrient enrichment and variation in moisture
dynamics such as on termitaria pediments, under tree canopies, at the
base of rocky outcrops and on areas of ponding behind contours. Thus,
even those who have accepted 'modern' techniques have done so by
carefully modifying the package they are given in accordance with their
more detailed knowledge of local soil types.67
7 Technical soil classification is typically based on structure
and chemical composition and does not pick up all the locally recog-
nized variations, because moisture relations and catenal position are
often critical in local classifications. Soil analysis found no tex-
tural/chemical differences between two locally identified soil types of
sandy soil: muscheche and norobvuka (see Appendix Four for description
of soil types and local terminology). However, the former is found
predominantly in an upper catchinent position, and the latter is more
typically mid or lower slope and retains water for longer. Soil
enrichment, planting strategies and yields also differ.
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Many peasants have also had to modify the package to find ways of
getting round their lack of manure (and more recently lack of cash for
expensive compound fertilizers) by applying anthill either alone, or
where possible in conjunction with manure. 68 Theisen (1979) has shown
that these innovations are highly successful. Manure application rates
on worked-out acid soils can be much lower if applied together with
anthill and low levels of ammonium nitrate because of a synergic
reaction on worked-out acid soils.69 Previous trials showed that
anthill and manure together had a better yield response than anthill
alone. 70 In addition, since adopting intensive permanent methods on
worked out soils, peasant farmers have developed their own detailed
knowledge of the relative quality of different leaf litters as
fertility inputs, and collect them from the kopjes to fertilize gardens
and home plots (see Chapter Seven).71
The leached granitic soils of northern Shurugwi (under Chief Nhema)
are more suitable for the package of improved maize and intensive
68 Anthill improves soil pH, and the reduced acidity in turn
influences the availability and uptake of phosphorus and potassium
derived from the kraal compost and the nitrogen from the ammonium
nitrate. Compound fertilizers can be used in a similar way with
anthill in the higher rainfall areas (not in region IV or V), and they
also will not respond in dry years (Theisen 1979).
69 Release of nitrogen from ant-hill occurs early in the season,
whilst its release from manure is more gradual and extends later in
the season. Also, yield responses under drought and excessive rainfall
are variable (Theisen 1976).
70 Other experiments with anthill at a research station showed no
positive yield response. This contrast has been explained in terms of
the age of the ant hill (Grant 1981). However, Watson's work on
termitaria also explains how the chemistry of anthills depends partly
on the underlying geology which will influence its effect as a
fertility input (Watson, 1967).
71 Oral histories emphasize that anthill and leaf-litter inputs,
and various combinations of these with manure and crop residues were
not strategies used before the demonstrators arrived. However, this
does not mean that the demonstrators introduced them; the knowledge
developed on the basis of experimentation under changed circumstances.
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fertility inputs, due to the relatively high rainfall and leached
granite soils. The recommendations are, however, still tailored to
micro-ecological variations. In parts of southern Shurugwi (under
Chief Ndanga and others) the package is much less appropriate. The
area is characterized by lower rainfall, there are more patches of
relatively nutrient rich soil on dolerite intrusions, and, in the far
south of the district, heavy clayveld soils.
Alvord claimed that the demonstration plots were immune to the erratic
rainfall and droughts at 'critical periods' which produced 'very poor
crops under ordinary Native methods'. 72 His precise meaning is
unclear, but the idea that one specific technical innovation could
reduce drought vulnerability is flawed. Alvord had also misunderstood
the strategies for coping with rainfall variability and maintaining
soil fertility that had previously been used. For example, topland
farmers could capitalize on good years 73 and rely on storage to cope
with bad seasons (millets, sorghums and indigenous flint maize
varieties have storage advantages over the introduced maize). Improved
maize lasts scarcely a year, whereas the millets were reported by local
informants to last up to seven years. 74 Financial gain through grain
sales was an option open to some, but not all, farmers. The effect of
72 Alvord (n.d.: 19)
Wilson (1990) has shown that in Mazvihwa, the main difference
between wealthy and poor farmers is their ability to capitalize on good
years, and the way in which crop choice reflects this. The difference
does not lie in trying to maximize returns in drought years though this
has been the main thrust of crop breeding.
ICRA (1988) report even longer storage times than this.
Wilson (1990) has simulated the relative advantages of yields from
different strategies over a number of years, among varieties that
yield well in drought years, those that yield well under average
conditions and those that give exceptional yields in good years. Re
illustrates that there can be a relative advantage in pursuing a
strategy which capitalizes on the good years (which can then be stored
for the drought years), rather than planting varieties which will give
good yields in drought years, but much poorer yields in the wetter years.
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government marketing and pricing policies is beyond the scope of this
thesis.
3.2.5 Community and Industrial Demonstrators
The agricultural improvement programme was part of a broader develop-
ment policy. Community and industrial demonstrators were also
appointed to the reserves. Industrial demonstrator Tawodzera went to
Shurugwi in 1932. He was meant to encourage the construction of new
houses, to stimulate the local building and. artisan trade, and to
sanitise the living environment. These were to be 'proper' square
houses with asbestos roofs. The ideologies behind this improvement
programme are described in Section 3.3.
The initiative was met with enthusiasm only from those who could
command the labour of others. This is apparent from the NC's reports
at the time:
'The people showed considerable enthusiasm and several,
including Chief Nhema, wanted to build better houses.
Materials for brick moulds were supplied and brick moulds
were made by the demonstrator, but when it came to making
bricks and building homes, the people wanted the demonstrator
to do all the work. As a result, the demonstrator's home,
built by himself, was the only home erected.'7
Mr Mubhika recalls being forced to build the demonstrator's house under
what he describes as a 'chibbaro' (forced labour) scheme. 76 As with
the agricultural demonstration programme, all other aspects of rural
development (e.g. woodlots, contours, dams) from this time are also
described as being done through 'forced labour'
NC, letter to Acting Supt of Natives, Matabeleland, 20.10.33.
ZNA S1007/7 1930-1933.
76	 Mr Mubhika, interviewed, 1.11.87.
Oral accounts are divided between those who stress the
compulsion involved even in these early phases of agricultural policy,
and those who describe how advantageous the projects were and how
'backward' their own agricultural practices and living conditions were
at the time.
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3.3 CENTRALIZATION
The centralization policy called for the location of linear villages
along watersheds, and the separation of grazing from agricultural land.
Centralization and demonstration were together part of a wide-ranging
modernisation. It was a surveyors dream; with the aid of theodolites
whole villages could be made ordered, tidy and controlled. The main
streets were to be lined with avenues of jacarandas, leading to a
primary school and the village woodlot. 78 Although agricultural
techniques were in many ways the keystone of the scheme, 'improved'
housing, brick burning and woodlot planting were also to be
implemented, providing new opportunities for the community and
industrial demonstrators. In this respect, Alvord was also influenced
by older missionary ideas of hygiene, cleanliness and tidiness.
When trying to convince those in Shurugwi of the need for
centralization, Alvord emphasised that it would increase the grazing
area through consolidation, therefore minimizing disputes over cattle,
as well as making the cattle healthier. 79 This was confirmed by the
oral histories collected in Shurugwi. Many people stated that if they
had been given a reason at all (and many said they had simply been
ordered), they were told that it would solve the problem of scattered
78 The aesthetic element in the programme and in the model
village plans, has a long history. The first 'model villages' were
part of the missionary endeavour to civilize. However, they were more
widely debated and their aims secularized by Native Commissioners in
the 1920s.
Alvord to CNC 18.1.29 comments on the birth of centraliza-
tion as a means of increasing grazing land. Minute No. N.49/28 'A
Report on my activities for July' p3 'The people here are now
considering centralization of their lands so as to make more veld
available for grazing. They are, therefore all ready to line up with
permanent farming schemes including crop rotations'. I would like to
thank W.Dopcke for drawing my attention to the initial importance of
improving graze, and for access to his own notes from the relevant archives.
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fields and cattle disputes.
Another reason Government officials gave for centralization, was to
squeeze more people into the reserve. Administrators described the
purpose of Alvord's work as Agriculturalist for Natives as that of
developing the reserves so that they could hold more people and thus
obviate the need for extra land.8°
'It was with a view to alleviate the position of overcrowding
that a scheme for the concentration of the innumerable small
kraals to form fewer larger ones and to centralize arable and
grazing was introduced.'81
In another document Alvord stated:
'Our policy with regard to farming demonstration among the
natives, should be stated in this report in order to allay
the fears of certain European farmers. One visionary has
stated that 2,000 European farmers will be driven out of the
country within the next two years because of coming
competition with native farmers.. . .The area of arable lands
in Reserves is primarily to support the people and the
livestock of the community and individuals are not encouraged
to go into farming for themselves on a large scale. Our
purpose is to teach these Reserve natives to make the most of
the arable and grazing lands. It is our aim to teach them how
to grow on one acre the quantity of crops they now grow on 10
acres. Thus we shall be able to set free more lands for
grazing purposes and greatly add to the resources of Native
Reserves. Our policy is one of conservation. We are urging
centralization of arable lands, and intensive farming on
small areas. Instead of ploughing up the land all over the
reserves and exhausting them by wasteful farming practices,
the native is being taught conseration of fertility through
practical crop rotations on permanent lands.82
There seem also to have been other motives behind centralization, which
were less explicit. Given the layout of the reserves, it was
impossible for Alvord to carry out his agricultural improvement scheme.
80 CNC Annual Report 1932, cited in Palmer (1977: 202) and
Drinkwater (1989: 293). Phimister (1986) also coments that
centralization was basically segregationist in its pupose.
' NC Selukwe Annual Report 1929.
82 E.D. Alvord. 1928. S138/72.
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On one occasion, he spent several frustrating hours driving around the
reserve trying to find the right village, and the demonstrator 'John'.
No one would give him the proper directions. Eventually he found the
demonstration plot, but had missed the meeting and found nobody there.
Order was needed in the reserves to facilitate the implementation of
the development programmes.°3
3.3.1 Acceptance and Resistance: Political Strategies
Chief Nhema's initial resistance to centralization was later dramati-
cally reversed. Alvord describes how Chief Nhema was converted after
having seen the tangible results of scientific agriculture and the
advantages of a modern way of life (one of his headman had tried the
scheme whilst Nhema was still opposing it). 84 In particular, the
benefits were said to be more grazing land and fatter cattle. After
agreeing to co-operate, Nhema was no longer the conservative
reprobate, but had become 'intelligent' and 'ambitious for his
people'. 85
 Nhema and his pioneering headmen (particularly Muhloro)
became popular heros amongst officials ('they deserve a monument
erected to their memory'), and were gaining national attention.86
There were repeated visits to the newly laid out villages and
landscape.
'The annual conference of Demonstrators was held in June
1931 on Selukwe reserve, so that all Demonstrators could see
83 See also Floyd (1960: 104-105) who notes that it was hoped
that land use planning would enable better supervision by the
Agriculture Department.
84 The story of the initial centralization of Headman 1hloro's
land as reported in the official records and Alvord's retrospective
account describes how Mhloro and Alvord together devised the scheme as
a way of overcoming problems of disputes over cattle damage to crops,
caused by scattered grazing patches in the fields (ZNA S1007/7 and
Alvord n.d.).
85 Alvord, n.d., see also Letter Supt Nats, Bulawayo, to CNC
Salisbury 3.2.31, ZNA S100 7/7 1930-1933.
86 Alvord (n.d.: 20), also reported in Gray (1960).
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first hand the working out of the scheme for centralization
of arable and grazing lands and report back to their own
Reserves. Old Chief Nhema strutted like a hero'.
Chief Nhema's conversion is explained in a variety of ways by those in
the reserves: one headman argued that the interventions were expanding
too quickly outside his control, and that his resistance was in any
case having little effect (by 1928, Shurugwi had 157 plot holders).
Mu].ausi (Shurugwi's first agricultural demonstrator) made the same
point, stressing that headmen who had accepted the scheme were becoming
more influential than chiefs:87
'We were always getting visitors, there was always someone
from somewhere, Alvord used to come and spend time with me
here, he even built himself a home here, and there were
often others in cars. None of the visitors were interested
in the chief, they just wanted to see me and the plot
holders. This annoyed the chief, Nhema wanted the
attention for himself.'
Others allude to the fact that Nhema had been given chiefly authority
by the Europeans illegitimately and thus had gained previously from
state patronage. His name translates as 'lies'. Members of other
lineages explain how he lived up to his name: 88 when the Chiefs were
called to Gweru by the administration to have their authority recog-
nized (and be given medals and red blankets), chiefs Masivisa and
Ndanga were suspicious. Masivisa claims to have sent his nephew Nhema
as his representative and the latter lied and claimed the title of
paramount chief for himself. 89 The dispute between the different
lineages continues to this day. 9 ° In the 1930s the antagonism between
87	 Interview with Mr Nulausi, 11.11.87.
88 Some say that this is the occasion which earned him the name,
although there are references to 'Nhema' in the archives well before
this date.
gg Mr Nyahwa, interviewed 3.3.88 claimed that Nhema had been
invited himself rather than being sent. (Mr Nyahwa at the time of
interviewing was in the running for the chieftainship).
90 Masivisa was the first to arrive in the District. He came as
part of the Shoko southward migrations, and married the daughter of a
widowed Rozvi leader in the East of Shurugwi. Ndanga was the next to
arrive as part of the Shin westward migrations, following a dispute
98
chiefs in the area was so vitriolic that in 1937 DC proposed erecting a
fence between Chief Nhema and the other chiefs.
Although Chief Nhema had changed heart, or had been bought off, the
debate in the other chieftainships in Shurugwi raged on. Opposition
(to demonstration) was much stronger from Ndanga chieftainship, thbugh
official reports stress the ease of establishing the scheme in the
district. 91	From this part of Shurugwi, some saw Nhema as a 'yes
man' and a 'sell out'. One old man joked that Nhema only wanted the
village lines so that he could move up and down them drinking beer.92
In explaining the meaning of the lines, some women emphasised that the
Europeans wanted them to live cleanly and tidily ('kugara kuchena'),
although interpretations varied as to whether or not they had been
doing this. Some women pointed out that the lines often meant that
their homes were further from the rivers, and that collecting water for
washing and drinking became more of a problem. The distinct gender
differences in the interpretation of what the lines meant may reflect
differences in the emphasis of the early education programmes, and the
different gender interpretations of the meaning of progress and
development.93
with the Gumbos at Gutu. He was given land by a Rozvi leader and
settled southwest of Nasivisa. It is disputed whether or not Masivisa
was recognized by the Rozvi, but they are honoured (including by
Ndanga) as the first arrivals, and for the association of their totem
with rainfall. Nheina (a son of Chibi) arrived later from the south,
defeating and displacing a Rozvi leader (Boroma) in the north of the
District. It is disputed whether or not he was under Ndanga (or
Masivisa). Based on interviews with Mr Mahia, Mr Nasivisa, Mr
Nasvimbo, Mr Mubhika, Mr Nyahwa and others.
91 Interview with Mr Mahia 27.11.88, Mr Mapendere 15.11.87, Mr
Bunhu 3.10.88, Mr Mawere 13.11.87, Mr Masvimbo 6.11.87.
92 Interview, Mr Bunhu 3.10.88.
Early education programmes for women in Zimbabwe were founded
on issues of morality and hygiene. See Gvt Education Commission 1925,
Lewis (1962), Atkinson (1972), Gray (1960). This issue has been
explored in McGregor (1990).
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As the focus of Alvord's agricultural intensification programme was on
toplands, colonial officials were largely unaware of the disputes which
went on at the local level over the ownership of vleis. 94 In the land
use plans, wetlands were sometimes drawn as boundaries, one side
theoretically being used by the lineage living on one side of the
valley, and one by the lineage living on the opposite side. 95	The
lines in Shurugwi were drawn up prior to the legislative ban on
wetland cultivation (the suppression of wetland cultivation started in
the 1930s, gained momentum in the 1940s and is still enforced today).96
However, arable blocks were nevertheless located predominantly on the
toplands.
The allocation of lines, grazing and arable areas to certain lineage
groups reinforced trends to territorial claims by lineages. Headmen
used centralization strategically to enhance their control over
shifting cultivators, which had been lost with the increasing use of
toplands. 97 A letter from the Assistant Native Commissioner in
For example, after centralization there was a dispute between
the Furusas and Napenderes, as the latter were moved into a line
involving sharing wetlands previously only used by the former. Mr
Mapendere recalled: 'Lineage groups did not want others to come to
their place, they argued about the land. They drank beer together but
when it came to land! Ah! disputes! They all wanted the vleis. The
demonstrator was given the power to decide and the fields were pegged
but there were still quarrels. The Furusas had been in the area
first, and we had been moved from our place at Bokai (outside the
Communal Area]. They didn't want us using their river, so it had to
be settled on the map by chiefs and kraalheads.'
Interview Mr Mapendere 15.11.87, see also section 2.2. Floyd
(1960: 59, 108) notes inappropriate boundaries in centralization, and
the increase in disputes accompanying their demarcation.
96 According to oral evidence from Shurugwi. See also Wilson
(1986), Bell (1989).
The power of the headmen, and the way it was increased by
colonial intervention can be illustrated by the following two quotes
from old men in Shurugwi: 'It was the headman who was told that so
100
Shurugwi illustrates this trend. It describes the way iii which headman
Pangeri tried to bring extra people into his area to enlarge the land
and population over which he was in control. Headman Mdzego claimed
traditional ownership (on the basis of past usufruct) of the land
allocated to Muhloro (the latter having been the first headman to
cooperate with the scheme). The same letter also details the inequality
of land allocation:98
'three headmen (Chidavushe, Nyahwa and Majaha) were not
satisfied with the amount of arable land granted to them and
their following and families. Originally (15.10.29) the
intention... [was] that each family were to be allocated 10-
15 acres of arable land, out of this future expansion of the
family had to met. 14 blocks were then referred to ranging
from 23-82 acres per tax paying male... the differences give
some indication of the reason for the matter being brought
up'.
Whilst local evidence clearly shows that headmen regarded adoption of
the lines as a political strategy, the colonial reports of the time
argue that Nhema's conversion was based on the observation that his
headmen who bad adopted the progressive agricultural methods and
rational land use had developed extraordinarily good cattle. In 1930,
Alvord claimed that he was called to centralize the Ntabazinduna, Lower
Gwelo, and Zimutu reserves, by local headmen or chiefs who had heard
about the fat cattle in Selukwe Reserve. 99 Chief Chirumanzu is alleged
to have sent his son to look at the exceptional cattle. This is
directly contradicted by a second official report, that of a new DC who
was moved to the area in 1935. Of the differences he noted between
Shurugwi and the district from which he had been moved, the poverty of
many men were needed for chibaro and he selected them. So you had to
keep friendly with the headman' (Mr Matangamberi 15.10.87). 'I remember
a discussion I had with with the DC after centralizaton: "Now we have
the people" Walker said. "No you don't" I replied, "who finds the
thieves and those evading tax for you? It is we the kraalheads, we
have the people. You have none. That's politics". (Mr Mapendere 21.10.87).
I
98 Letter from Assistant Native Commissioner to NC Selukwe
28.1.31,. See also letter from NC to Superintendent of Natives,
Bulawayo, 3.2.31. ZNA S1007/7.
Alvord n.d.
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the grazing and unhealthy cattle are singled out:
'Coming as I did in the spring ... the three thoughts which
most forcibly struck me were dismay at the poverty of the
cattle, and the condition of grazing, surprise at the very
common use of kraal manure on native lands and appreciation
of the work that has been done in separating arable and
grazing. '100
The benefits to cattle were supposed to arise from the increased
availability of grazing land in the newly consolidated blocks. NC
Brunsden explained the plan in the following way in 1929:
'Owing to the small area which constitutes the Selukwe Native
Reserve it has been apparent since the first journey I made
through the reserve that in order to accomodate, without
undue hardship, the large number of cattle owned by natives
residing therein, a change from the policy of wasteful
cultivation hitherto pursed by them was essential. I have,
in consequence, impressed on them on every possible occasion,
the necessity of centralizing their lands and restricting the
size of these.101
Some local people stress the decrease in squabbles with neighbours over
cattle damage to crops and the advantages of consolidated grazing.
Others claim centralization did not have a beneficial effect on cattle
due to overcrowding which did not disappear with reorganisation. Some
pointed out that increasing the grazing area was not the only issue, as
cattle do not graze exclusively in the grazing area.'°2
Shurugwi cattle have never been particularly good, due to the poor
quality of graze on granite sandveld in comparison to the nutrient rich
soils of the clayveld which historically have produced better cattle
100 NC Annual Report 1939.
101 NC Brunsden to Supt of Natives, Bulawayo, 11.1.29. 'Report of
Agriculturist for the Instruction of Natives: Selukwe Reserve' 5138/72.
102	 See Sandford (1982) and Scoones (1990) for criticism of the
way in which carrying capacity measurements are made on the basis of
' grazing' land only which is assumed to be undifferentiated.
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(Scoones 1990). 10 3 Farmers in Shurugwi have traded their millet crop
in exchange for the better cattle of the drier areas to the south (see
Section 3.1.3). The fatter cattle to which the official reports refer
(if they really were fatter) may have been recent purchases or may have
been grazed on commercial land. Cattle often changed hands when there
was poor rainfall in the drier areas.
3.3.2 Centralization as a Conservation Policy
Contrary to the generally accepted view in the recent literature,
centralization was not solely conservation oriented, rather
conservation was to be a by-product of agricultural improvement and
rational land use. 104
 The motives behind centralization were a
mixture of agricultural intensification, modernization, control and
aesthetics. Retrospectively, Alvord describes his intentions in the
following way (Alvord n.d.:12):
'to facilitate administrative problems, make more easily
possible improved agriculture, security of tenure, the
stability of home life, the consequent adoption of more
progressive attitudes and of higher standards of educational
ability within the locality.'
In the oral histories from Shurugwi, no one thought centralization had
anything to do with conservation. Mulausi remarked that there was no
talk of conservation until a few years after the lines.105
By 1938, the conservation aspect of centralization was stressed as
103 The pattern of advantage has now changed (Scoones 1990,
Wilson 1990).
104 Ranger (1985: 68) describes centralization as 'originally a
conservation measure pure and simple'. Yudelman (1964: 116) notes:
'The major emphasis of this land-use programme was on conservation and
soil stabilization, not on increasing short-run productivity.'
105	 asked whether they had been sent for further training, to
which he replied that this was not necessary as they continued doing
the same as they were doing before, but now they were calling it
conservation.
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much as its part in agricultural intensification. 106 The programme was
seen as a way to 'save' the reserves. As centralization was imposed
around the country, conservationist arguments became more important,
both as a justifiction for centralization itself and as an excuse for
its forcible implementation. In the later stages, the scheme was
implemented without first persuading the headmen and chiefs.
Official reports are full of contradictions about the effect of the
demonstration and centralization programmes. Some reports contain
glowing accounts: after a tour in 1930, Alvord variously quotes the
Native Director as saying 'an extraordinarily good piece of
work...astounding results...the achievement of his Demonstrators is
beyond doubt...miraculous'. 107
 The CNC is also cited as mentioning his
'delight' at the neatly ordered lines of housing. 108
 It is never clear
from the reports what aspect of the programme is actually being praised
- the apparent orderliness and controlled landscape, or the welfare and
ecological benefits which were supposed to follow.
3.3.3 The Effects of Centralization: Control
Control seems to have been the primary effect of the whole programme,
whether or not it was explicitly part of its original intent. The
government enhanced its ability to control those in the reserve, by
increasing the power of headmen (and plot holders), and in some cases
by undermining the power of chiefs. One of Alvord's reports, written
in 1931, notes that centralization was considered:'°9
'most beneficial...much satisfaction was expressed in the
fact that headmen now know where each man on his book is
106 E.D. Alvord 5.1.38. 'Emergency Action: Centralization
Surveys' ZNA 51542/A4.
'°	 Alvord (n.d.:19).
108 Alvord (n.d.: 22).
'°	 Agriculturalist's minutes No D9 31/1539 23.4.31. ZNA S100
7/7 1930-1933.
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living and where he has his lands and cattle with the result
that all headmen and chief Nbema have better control over
their subjects than before.'
This same motive is cited in Floyd (1960) during later discussions of
Land Husbandry. It was argued that centralization would in itself have
no direct ecological or economic implications for the reserve, but
would facilitate the introduction of other policies.
Whole comniunites were centralized according to a chief's decision (many
said they heard about the scheme merely as an order from the chief or
the demonstrator): 11 ° ' It was not a question of what we did or did not
want, it was an order'.'' 1 Coming as it did in the wake of the first
phase of chibaro or forced labour recruitment, and after continual
harrassment over taxation and land alienation, many felt they had no
real option, that the best tactic was to comply. 112	They were fearful
of what would follow if they didn't go along with the scheme. People
saw the plans less as 'irrational' (as emphasised by Drinkwater and
Vambe)" 3 , rather they describe colonial officials as tricksters who
had come with new ways of deceiving. In my interviewing, people often
just laughed if I suggested that centralization had anything to do with
conservation. Mr Cbemhuru explained his view of the situation: 114
'When people were not in lines, if they had not paid taxes,
messengers called zvikonzi would be sent and it was
difficult for them to find the man they wanted. So they put
people in one place so that they could find them easily.
110 Interview with Mr Manyunganisa, Mr Chitongo, Mr Matangamberi,
Mr S. Furusa and others.
111 Interview with Mr Mukoroinbindo 21.10.87. Others made
similar points.
112 The suspicion and fear of land alienation has been em-
phasized by the Godlonton Commission 1944, and in evidence collected by
Wilson (1986), Drinkwater (1989: 61). Oral evidence from Shurugwi
points to major period of forced labour prior to centralization which
is remembered as particularly forceful and aggressive. Labour was
directed mainly to work on settler farms.
113 Drinkwater (1989: 66-67), Vambe (1972) cited in Drinkwater.
114 Interview, 8.11.87
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}Ir Bunhu also stressed the interest of control in his account:
'At first we refused to go into lines and to do the
contours. But then some vanasabhuku (headmen) joined the
demonstrators. They had been persuaded, but they were all
refusing at first. It was the chiefs who were adamantly
against the idea, even though some of the vanasabhuku had
come round. It was the sabhuku who was responsible for
collecting taxes. It was going to make their job easier if
we were in a line and orderly'.115
The policy was in general recalled as immensely unpopular at the time,
in the words of one informant: 'We were forced into lines, like being
in a compound'.'t6
3.4 THE ECOLOGICAL IMPACT OF CENTRALIZATION
3.4.1 Woodland Resources.
Centralization had a profoundly negative effect on woodland resources.
Part of the official conservation argument for centralization was that,
because fields were permanent under the new system, woodland in the
non-arable areas had a chance to regenerate, whereas previously it
would be subject to regular clearance for agriculture. 117 The radical
reorganization of land use entailed large scale clearance of woodland
with the pegging of fields in the newly defined blocks of agricultural
land. Woodland areas were often designated where the old fields had
been, and in many cases they have not returned to their previous
density, height and species composition. The pattern of regeneration
'	 Mr Bunhu, interviewed 3.10.88.
116 Mr Manyunganisa, interviewed 16.3.88.
117 
'If patches in demarcated grazing areas are set aside as
timber reserves it is our opinion that nature will re-establish
indigenous trees much more rapidly than by artificial methods and at
no expense. This has been proven in Selukwe Reserve where young.
forests are to be found on lands which were treeless when the
centralization survey was made 7 years ago'. (Letter, Alvord to CNC,
1937, ZNA S1542/A4.
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depended on how thoroughly the area had been cleared and on how
successful the agricultural demonstrators had been in advocating
destumping. The pattern of disturbance by browse and grazing, the
extent of soil compaction, and the soil moisture and nutrient dynamics
of the abandoned agricultural land also influence the pattern and rate
of regeneration.118
In some places, land use has been redesignated more than once.119
This point was made in a community workshop:
'It was in 1936 that I saw the land beginning to get bare.
This is when we were transferred from another area into the
lines, and this area began to be destumped for fields. Later
we were told it had to be grazing land, and we had to destump
new fields but the trees in these old fields never grew back.
So now we just have these stunted and chopped Acacias.1120
Wetland cultivation became illegal under the Water Act of the 1930s and
the ban was effectively enforced in the 1940s.' 2 ' People were forced
to abandon their wetland fields on grounds of erosion control. 122
	The
new arable blocks were on the drier watersheds. Waterlogging prevents
woodland growth on wetlands:' 23
 woodland cleared to make way for the
new dry land fields could not be replaced by woodland on the abandoned
wetter fields.124
118 The pattern of disturbance and regeneration is discussed in
detail in Chapter Five.
119 Land allocation under centralization was done prior to
contouring. Contouring was started in the late 1930s, continued into
the fifties, and involved re-positioning fields.
120 Mai Munyany, from notes taken at a 'Community Trees Workshopt
held in Ward Two, Shurugwi, 9.3.89.
121 See Bell and Hotchkiss (1989).
122 Wilson (1986).
123 See Chapter Four, Hough (1986), Rattray, (1953).
124 DRU (1987) have calculated the extent of vlei land as a
percentage of the total land area in Natural Regions Three to Four to
amount to 12.2% (Gutu West). Jordan (1964, cited in Wilson 1990: 444)
motes a figure of 0% (Zimutu communal area). Rattrav (1953: 465),
Whitlow (1984) and DRU (1987) note a figure of over 30% for the highveld.
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The construction of homes in the new linear villages involved huge
volumes of wood. In some parts of Shurugwi, controls on cutting timber
were drawn up and attempts made later (after 1946) to implement them
on the instruction of the Land Development Officer. Buildings
thereafter had to be made of sun-dried or wood-fired mud bricks.
Demonstrators were reputed to fine those who made their huts from
poles. Many of the original mud brick homes from the 1930s are still
in use, and no homes are now built from poles in Shurugwi. However,
Alvord's intention seems to have been more to do with modernization
than with the conservation of timber resources. He reports on the way
in which he took advantage of a statement made by the Government
Medical Director in his Annual Report, that the pole and dagga hut 'is
a breeding ground for sickness and death' to expedite the erection of
improved houses in brick on the Native Reserves in the 1930s.124
Even if homes were made from mud bricks, fencing, cattle kraals and
other wooden structures around the home consumed large quantities of
wood. Local evidence for the huge increase in demand for timber is
confirmed in Native Commissioners' reports.
The evidence cited by officials to support their arguments for the
ecological advantages of centralization is highly equivocal, and can
in fact be used to illustrate just the opposite. For example, a NRB
team was commissioned in 1942 to travel around the colony investigating
the state of its natural resources. Their visit to Shurugwi was 15
years after the first villages were centralized and 8 years after the
majority had been laid out. The Shurugwi diary entry reads as
follows:'2
'This reserve was the first to be centralized and it is
claimed that thereby the conditions in it have been greatly
improved - indeed it has often been cited as an example of
what centralization can do. Quite apart from the merits of
centralization the fact remains that the whole area is in
124 Alvord (n.d.: 32).
12	
'NRB Native Enquiry - Oral Evidence' ZNA S988.
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desert conditions... There is very little indigenous timber
in the reserve and the attempts at gum planting do not appear
to have been very successful. It seemed obvious that the
sites selected for plantations were largely on ridges or
otherwise shallow soil. The first requisite for this work is
to secure the deeper soil available. To save this reserve,
it seemed to the board that nothing short of withdrawing it
from occupation for a sufficiently lengthy period to give it
time to regenerate would suffice.'
Wilkins, the Forest Officer for Native Reserves, felt compelled in the
introduction to his Annual Report of 1943 to state that 'the beneficial
effects of centralization were noted' despite the contradiction between
this and the body of the report, where he describes how centralization
had prompted the widespread and what he calls 'legitimate' clearing of
land which had led to a shortage of timber. He also commented on the
problems caused by the increased demand for building timber in some
reserves, a demand which was also attributable to centralization.126
Wilkins notes the way in which, in some reserves, timber had to be
obtained from regeneration on old agricultural lands in the absence of
other stocks, and was quickly being depleted. In the 1950s the Native
Affairs Department reiterated fears about the woodland issue, relating
the problem back to land use planning:'21
'The centralization policy has naturally led to the
allocation of the best tree growing land to the arable areas
with the result that large blocks of land suitable for tree
growth are hard to come by on many Native Reserves. The
forest areas under the centralization plan are often confined
to steep and rocky slopes where exploitation would be
hazardous from the point of view of erosion and where the
establishment of exotics is well nigh impossible. The fore
going is not intended in a critical sense. . . .
126 Report of the Forestry Officer for Native Reserves in Dept of
Agriculture Annual Report 1943.
127 )linistry of Internal Affairs, Annual Report 1954.
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3.4.2 Soil Erosion
Arguments that centralization would reduce erosion became increasingly
important in justifying the policy. However, the evidence for reduced
erosion is highly controversial and few site experiments have been
carried out.
Foremost amongst the negative effects of land use planning on erosion
is the way in which centralization concentrates the movement of people
and cattle along paths and hence contributes to gully development.128
Floyd (1960: 125) notes that gulley development is particularly severe
around dip tanks. The effect of compaction in increasing surface run-
off and erosion has been shown recently in experiments by Versfeld
(1981), who argues that on sandy permeable soils overland flow can be
negligible except for the 'source areas' of roads and compacted
areas. 129 Elliott (1989) found that the major gullies in Svosve
communal land were along roads and paths.
Badly pegged contours can also cause gully development. Floyd (1960:
326) notes that the early crude efforts at contouring often did more
harm than good, they concentrated water, leading to breakage at weak
points and 'more severe loss of soil than would have occurred if
conservation had not been attempted'.' 3 ° He describes in some detail
the effect of laying out the conservation grid in a newly centralized
area of Bikita. After a storm, the erosion damage to the area was so
great that the whole arable block was transferred, and a new area
designated! (Floyd 1960: 328). Mr Chidende commented (23.10.87) 'They
introduced the system of 'dongas' (gulleys) by introducing contour•
128 Shurugwi, oral evidence, also Wilson (1988), Elliott (1989).
129 See also Hatchell (1970) who showed the effect of vehicle
compaction experimentally on porosity and infiltration rates. These
effects were shown after the first three vehicle passes.
130 The same point is made by Stocking (1972; 8).
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ridges'.' 31 Contours are also said to have caused the siltation of
rivers in Shurugwi by concentrating drainage (see also Wilson 1988:7).
Mechanical models of soil erosion control dominated debate and policy
in Southern Rhodesia as well as after independence (Elliott (1989).
The policy emphasis has been on the control of moving water and
prevention of gully erosion, rather than on enhancing water
infiltration or biological control (Elliott 1989).
In contrast, the importance of maintaining soil structure and fertility
was mentioned frequently by local informants, who particularly stress
that soil in the communal lands is old. They emphasise the role of
manure and other fertility inputs such as leaf litter in preventing
erosion (Elliott 1989: 184, Wilson 1988). Recent trials on red clay
soils show that organic matter content is very influential in reducing
soil erodibility (Elwell 1986). Trees provide litter which reduces
erosion by improving soil structure, rather than primarily by holding
soil together by their roots (Elwell 1986a). Improving soil structure
on arable land by applying anthill has also been used as a means of
controlling nil development (Theisen n.d.).
In addition, the soil and topography of the communal lands are
naturally a highly erodible environment (regardless of 'land use), and
gulleys and erosion can be natural features.' 32
	'Geological' erosion
is often forgotten in discussions of soil erosion and its control.
There has been an overemphasis on accelerated erosion (i.e. that
brought about by human land use systems, Floyd (1960: 329)).'
131 Mr Nhangami also made the same point 25.10.87. Gulleys
caused by contours are also mentioned in the Minutes of the Assessment
Committee Meeting, Selukwe 22.6.55. ZNA Box: 14.8.8F/69691.
'	 Elliott (1989), DRU (1987).
Elliott (1989) notes on an aerial photographic analysis of
Svosve communal land that many of the gulleys were not active and that
there was little change in gulley incidence over the period 1947-1981.
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3.43 Water Resources
Some of the old people in Shurugwi associate the lines and
redesignation of arable blocks with the drying up of springs,
particularly those in an upper catena]. position (associated with
perched water tables). They argue that the lines made the land drier.
Other explanations are also given for the generally perceived
dessication of the land. This is discussed in Chapters Four and
Eight.
3.4.4 Ecological and Geographical Specificity of Shurugwi
Ecological factors contributed to the early implementation of land use
planning in Shurugwi and make the Shurugwi experience exceptional in
many ways. It has a basically linear drainage pattern and a marked
absence of rocky outcrops. This enabled easy surveying and made it
possible to site villages in straight lines along the ridges.13
Officials interpreted the landscape as a 'flat and undifferentiated
plain'. 135 Whilst the term 'undifferentiated' is highly inaccurate and
illustrates blindness to the nature of environmental heterogeneity in
sandveld (see Chapter Five), their observation does show that Shurugwi
District is not representative of conditions in the other communal
areas:
'I would beg to point out that Selukwe Reserve lends itself
naturally to a centralization scheme. Kraals are all built
on ridges, mostly stony, arable lands and grazing areas are
visible from these ridges, and the demarcations - as made by
Mr Alvord - have caused no heartburnings, but it is more that
doubtful whether the same scheme can be applied to other
reserves for the following reasons: Selukwe reserve has only
2 Chiefs in it, the Chiefs' areas are fairly definite and
there is little or no overlapping of the Chief's people and
what may be called Section Overseers....[elsewhere] there are
134 Unlike many other districts, such as Svosve (Eliott, 1990).
135 NC Annual Report 1930.
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several chiefs in a reserve. Their adherents are mixed up
all over the reserve, and to nominate a section A's or B's
would bring a hornet's nest about one's ears, but at the same
time I am so greatly taken with the scheme that I am of the
opinion that in a modified form it can be adopted in most
reserves by simply demarcating grazing aras and arable areas
for the people of those areas, leaving severely alone any
suggestion of it being anyone's name area.'
As described above, the soils and rainfall of Northern Zhurugwi meant
that they were suited to the agricultural package of improved maize
and fertility inputs. For those with sufficient cattle and labour, the
package had benefits. The proximity to urban centres made marketing
easier and improved access to jobs. This combination of factors meant
that grain sale and purchase could go alongside or replace past
agricultural strategies. Modernization and state patronage had very
real advantages for some, even under conditions of increasing land
scarcity, and as other strategies were banned under the conservation
programme.
3.5 RESORTING TO FORCE
By the 1940s, force was explicitly used in the implementation of
conservation policies in the district.' 36
 Alvord's influence
decreased, and the Natural Resources Board and its conservation agenda
became increasingly influential.' 37
 Unlike the agricultural
intensification programme, the conservation programme had few tangible
benefits, either economic or ecological. It had the effect of
'' See Passmore (1972), Drinkwater (1989) who both use the
periodization given by the CNC in 1962. Oral histories do not stress a
clear difference, rather they also emphasise the role of compulsion in
the earlier history of implementation.
137 Alvord's demonstrators at Domboshawa were taught how to
cultivate vleis, as much of the land at the centre was wetland.
However, he denied having explicitly encouraged it when questioned by
the NRB Oral Enquiry in the 1940s. Due to the extreme opposition from
white farmers bolstered by conservation concerns, bans on wetland
cultivation were enforced. Elliott (1990) also describes the
decreasing influence of Alvord.
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restricting the use of resources important to people's livelihoods.
Prosecutions could be made under the Natural Resources Act of 1941 for
failure to contour the land or voluntarily destock, for failure to
abandon wetland fields, for cultivating land outside the arable block,
and for cutting live trees. The first destocking was done in 1947.
Later legislation under the Land Husbandry Act was more far-reaching.
Both destocking (under which the livestock population was reported to
have been halved by 1955)138 and the compulsory contour gangs were
bitterly resented.' 39
 The width of the storm drains people were forced
to construct was resented (wide enough for the LDO to drive a landrover
along them). The width of the contours was not interpreted as having
any particular conservation value, rather its enforcement was seen as
an expression of state power. In Shurugwi, the authoritarian Land
Development Officer, Mr Fisher, is a well-remembered figure, as the
following quote illustrates:
'We were scared of Fisher. He used to come and shoot birds
and then bring them back and show us the limp dead bodies.
He said we should be grateful as this would protect our crops
from bird damage. Sometimes he would fire the gun just above
our heads. He used to insist that he could drive his
landrover along the contour ridges he had forced us to make.
He used to drive fast. One day he killed a dog on the road
138 Minutes of the Assessment Committee Meeting, Selukwe Reserve,
22/6/55. ZNA Box 6.5.9/F 84275. Thanks to J. Alexander for this
ref erence. Resentment was expressed by all the old people asked about
destocking. Some did manage to redistribute their herds amongst sons
and relatives, or evade surveys by herding cattle on adjacent farms.
Mr Mushayi remembered that his father had 130 head of stock all of
which was distributed between sons, and none sold or slaughtered (Mr
Mushayi, 16.8.88). Others were less fortunate. Mr }tateveke's
response to my questioning was as follows: 'My God Mere people angry?
People were VERY angry about cattle sales. Most ended up in court.
Sharing between sons and relatives didn't work, it only worked where
the Sons had cattle tickets, which they were not always granted'
(11.9.87).
'39 Contouring started in 1937 and the whole district had been
completed by 1954.
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just outside the primary school. He picked up the red bloody
animal which was dead and stormed into the classroom. 'This
is what you will look like' he said'
Others remember Fisher as a 'good man'.'4°
Another crucial aspect of the array of bans was the way in which they
undermined local authority over resource use, transferring tenurial
authority to the state. The interaction between state agents and local
leaders over the issue of resource tenure in this period is detailed in
Chapter Eight.
3.6 CURRENT ATTITUDES
Land use policy in the 1920s and 1930s established the basis of the
contemporary land use pattern in Shurugwi District. 141 Today most
people in Shurugwi cannot remember a time before centralization when
there were no lines, and generally people like the lines. They are
valued, not for ecological reasons, but for the way in which they may
facilitate other desired changes, such as electrification, and because
of the bus and other transport with which they are associated.
Most do not know about the initial, and at times more long term,
environmental costs of reorganization. Shurugwi is perceived to be
'developed' because of its lines and square buildings, and its almost
surburban appearance in parts. These, rather than any direct environ-
mental improvement, are perceived as the benefits of land use
140 Oral evidence, Shurugwi.
141 The Communal Area was not re-laid out under Land Husbandry.
In 1955 when the Assessment Committee met to discuss the Land Husbandry
Act they concluded that reorganising land use under the Act would have
'political and social rather than economic benefits' due to falling
yields and limited stock. ZNA Box 6.5.91184275.
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and availability of woodland resources are described in Chapter Five.
In contrast, state policy in the form of the agricultural
intensification programme had very real economic benefits, in
Shurugwi's specific ecology, for those with cattle and labour.
Improved maize and fertility inputs have been almost universally
adopted, except in areas on dolerite soils where millets and sorghum
are still commonly grown in addition to maize. Small patches of
indigenous maize varieties are still occasionally grown, to eat green
and to stagger ripening times. Millets are no longer the staple and
are grown only for beer brewing.' 43 Some farmers in the communal areas
now offer interpretations of the past which emphasise the stupidity of
what people were doing before, and talk in a deprecating way of how
they used to merely 'scratch the soil', or 'broadcast seeds anyhow, all
jumbled up together'. One Master Farmer described the experience of
agricultural improvement in the following way:
'There was famine before the demonstrators. Many died of
hunger due to laziness. So Alvord was called from America to
teach people how to farm! He trained people like Mulausi,
but people did not like him until after the harvests!"44
The agricultural system based on permanent cultivation of intensive
plots with fertility inputs, has altered the systems of woodland use
(see Chapters Six and Seven). It has created new demands, such as the
need for leaf litter (as a supplementary fert.ility input, or the sole
fertility input for those without cattle or cash), and has increased
the grounds of concern for natural resource degradation need to be re-
evaluated.
The important effects of the structure of state marketing,
pricing policy, and availability of maize grinding mills on the
relative advantages of different crops and agricultural
strategies, is beyond the scope of this thesis.
144 'Master Farmers' were awarded certificates of good farming
practice by the agricultural demonstrators. Some of those who have
such certificates articulate similar views to the above quote. Others
stress less that the former practices were a sign of ignorance, rather
that times have changed.
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the need for fencing to protect the home yards which are the main focus
of fertility inputs. It also in part determines the seasonality of
labour demands, and the amount of time and effort which can be devoted
to collecting woodland products..145
3.7 CONCLUSION
This chapter has described the shift in strategies of agricultural
production away from wetlands, to a focus on toplands. The
implication of this change from the point of view of woodland
resources, has been to reduce the potential of non-arable land to
produce woody biomass, as much of it is wetland.
The ideas underlying state agricultural, land use and conservation
policies which caused this shift have been detailed. Particular
attention was given to the way in which officials used conservation
ideas and ideologies of improvement and development to justify state
interventions and the way they changed over time. 	 Farmers' various
strategies of overcoming the dual constraints of soil infertility and
rainfall variability were not understood by most colonial officials,
and agricultural practices other than those promoted under the
development programme were regarded as backward.
The African responses to state interventions were also detailed.
Social groups such as headmen and chiefs, immigrants from South Africa,
wealthy and poor farmers were considered. They had differing attitudes
to the state, and differed in the benefits they could hope to achieve.
The adoption of land use policy depended on headmen and chiefs rather
than individual decision. The political strategy of headmen and
chiefs, however, varied both over time and between individuals.
145 Individual households do, however, have different labour
resources and labour allocation strategies.
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The analysis of the ecological effects of centralization questioned
common assumptions made about the conservation value of rationalising
land use. This critical insight was drawn partly from official
documents claiming to indicate the beneficial effects of land use
policy, together with recent ecological and agricultural research and
the evidence given by farmers. I have indicated how a concern for
niodernisation colours accounts, not only in the official records, but
also in oral evidence.
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CHAPTER FOUR
CAUSES AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF DEFORESTATION
This chapter considers different interpretations of the timing and
effects of deforestation in Shurugwi. Officials have had conflicting
views on ecological problems in the communal areas, but the policies
emerging from these debates were rooted in perceptions of the
environment which for the most part differed markedly from the
perceptions of those living in Shurugwi communal area. Apart from
perceiving qualitatively different outcomes of deforestation, official
concern about the effects of deforestation in Shurugwi also predated
local people's perception of a problem.
Various explanations for this discrepancy can be forwarded from
previous chapters, such as the influence of centralised institutions
and standard technical solutions on officials' attitudes (Chapter Two),
and ideologies of peasant misuse of the environment (Chapter Three).
The 'woodfuel crisis' illustrates how woodland regrowth has continued
to be underestimated, as has the potential for systems of use to
change. The persistent lack of clarity in the deforestation debate,
has also been noted, as ideas relating to physical reduction,
ecological problems and economic scarcity are not adequately separated.
The first part of this chapter documents contradictory ideas about when
deforestation became a problem in Shurugwi communal area. The second
part discusses different ideas about the effects of deforestation in
the district. The focus is on perceived environmental effects. As
early official reports tend to be unsophisticated in their
consideration of environmental change (in relation to local
understanding), local level debate has been contrasted with more recent
scientific research on deforestation in the Southern African region.
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4.1 CAUSES AND TIMING OF DEFORESTATION IN SHURUGWI
Chapters Two and Three highlighted two major causes of deforestation in
Zimbabwe's communal areas: cutting to meet mining demands, and land
policy. Shurugwi communal area was not affected by cutting for the
mines due to its geographical location and history of settlement. It
is located at the foot of a steep escarpment, whereas many of the mines
are on top, and contractors could more easily transport wood from
elsewhere. In addition, Shurugwu communal area was already settled at
the onset of early mining operations, and much of the toplands had been
partly cleared: a process which gathered pace after the introduction of
the plough. Hence, woodlands on the watersheds were often secondary,
and had few of the large dimension timbers required.
Shurugwi was, however, one of the first reserves to suffer
deforestation as a result of centralisation. In describing the way in
which the geography of the district had facilitated this exercise, the
DC referred to Shurugwi prior to reorganisation as 'practically
treeless open country"	 Unlike other officials, Alvord himself does
not refer specifically to a shortage of trees prior to (or postdating)
centralisation, although he does describe other ecological problems at
length in speaking of the disasterous effects of 'destructive tillage',
'misguided' agricultural practices and a 'traditional' way of life
which had ruined the land in the district before centralisation
(Alvord, m.d.).2
In contrast to the colonial picture of environmental and social havoc,
old people in Shurugwi generally recall that they did not experience a
' NC Shurugwi, Annual Report 1930.
2 The conflict between agriculturalists and foresters over
whether or not deforestation was a problem is detailed in Chapter Two.
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shortage of trees prior to the lines. 3 They argue that, although large
areas were cleared under the plough, there was little lasting effect as
they were not thoroughly destumped. Tree cutting in the earlier period
is not regretted. The old people recall that, if they had the time and.
labour, they could generally find the trees they wanted for fuel and
construction. Indeed, they often describe being scared of large
tracts of unoccupied woodland, and hence were not sad to see their
reduction. 4
 Thugs, rapists, ghosts, spirits and wild animals are
reputed to live in forests - all of which were and are feared.
Many old people who can remember a time before the lines regard
centralisation as a cause of, rather than a cure for, physical
deforestation (for reasons described in Chapter Three). They place the
blame for deforestation in the period 1900-1960 firmly on state land
policy, with land alienation, forced immigration to the reserve and
land use policy playing primary roles. Models of spatial
marginalization, whereby the poor are forced by land appropriation into
small areas of poor quality land and are then compelled to extract
their surplus by degrading their environment, do not, however, explain
the situation adequately, as detailed in Chapter Three.6
The oral evidence presented in this chapter draws predominantly
on a discussion of the chronology of woodland reduction at a Community
Trees Workshop held on 9.3.89. Interview data is used in addition.
Ideas are not attributed when they were reiterated by many individuals.
When quotes have been incorporated, I have attempted to detail which
aspects of the comments are contested.
Some stress the benefits of forest clearance and their
preference for a modern life rather than a life 'in the bush'. People
who still live in wooded areas are criticised for being backward.
This was a frequent theme of the accounts given at the
Workshop, see also Wilson (1986a). It is a theme of much Zimbabwean
fiction, see for example Mungoshi (1981). Dense areas of woodland
in the resettlement area which have to be traversed to reach Shurugwi
on foot, are currently feared for similar reasons.
6 Theories of spatial marginalization have been described and
discussed in Blaikie and Brookfield (1987), Redc].ift (1984).
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The great bitterness in oral testimonies about the deforestation which
accompanied the lines is partly due to the compulsion it entailed, and
the determination of land use afterwards. In part, the anger may also
reflect the current shortage of trees. In addition, people were
forced to cut and clear trees and areas of woodland which they regarded
as sacred, which were associated with rainfall, ancestral spirits and
land guardians (see Chapter Eight). Some argue in retrospect that the
disrespect to these spirits and guardians that they showed in
cooperating with the state has caused retribution in the form of
environmental problems such as drought and the land drying out.
Although the forest clearance and the new layout produced by
centralization had adverse environmental effects (documented in Chapter
Three), in general it seems not to have caused immediate economic
shortages of timber.
In particular places and for particular individuals, however, the
supply of trees does seem to have become a problem. This was
particularly the case in areas where most of the land was cultivable
and there were few kopjes. The old people in areas such as these
recall that, even when the lines were being pegged, if you wanted to be
particularly selective about the trees you used, then you had to
'steal' from alienated commercial land. 1r )tatangamberi remembered
that at the time of the lines, members of his household were already
stealing timber from the farms for the bulk of their wood needs - and
were being fined when caught.7
There is no oral evidence for the total crisis that conservation
officials visiting Shurugwi continued to report. 8
 In 1943, the
Interviewed 15.10.87. This was also a theme of some
statements at the Trees Workshop.
8 Concerns expressed at the time over shortage of land related to
grazing and arable land rather than woodland resources. See for
example, reports of complaints made by chiefs documented in the NCs
Annual Reports of 1925-1929, as recorded in Alvord (n.d), and as
recalled in oral testimony.
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forester for Native Reserves described woodland in Shurugwi as 'wholly
inadequate to supply building requirements and barely sufficient to
meet their fuel requirements'. 9
 A touring Natural Resources Board team
in 1942 described Shurugwi communal area as a 'desert' and recommended
its complete eviction to avert disaster.'° Overstocking and
overpopulation were of particular concern to the Board, but
deforestation was considered a related ill. In 1943 Shurugwi was
described as 153% overpopulated and 104% overstocked.'' Just three
years later, the Native Commissioner did his own calculations and cited
Shurugwi as 207% overpopulated and 97% overstocked.'2
At the same time as the experts wanted to evict the population to allow
the woodland to regenerate, local people remember they were still
hunting game in the woodlands in the reserve. Some of the sacred
woodlands guarded by lion spirits (rambokutemwa) where cutting was
prohibited, still remained.' 3 Kopjes and rocky river banks were still
densely wooded. Other parts of the landscape which did not have a
physical stock of tall trees were nevertheless highly productive of
woody biomass (discussed in Chapter Five). Indeed, among those
interviewed, there were even complaints about there being too many
trees in some places. Mr Futi recalled the exasperation local
communities expressed in having to uproot dense bush in order to plant
gum woodlots in the 1950s:
'Previously people were not interested in gums, there were
plenty of trees. We were just being troubled. Like at
Jariden it was a real thicket, and we suffered stumping them
Forest Officer's entry in, Native Commissioner, Annual Report
1943.
'° NRB Native Enquiry, Oral Evidence' 1942. Diary, Shurugwi
Entry, October 3rd. ZNA S988. See Chapter Three.
11 E.D. Alvord. 'Livestock and Grazing Survey in Selukwe
Reserve'. 11.9.43. ZNA S235/501-18.
12 Native Commissioner's Annual Report. 1946. ZNA S235/501-18.
13 These sacred woodlands and the rules governing their use are
described in Chapter Eight.
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all out.''4
This reflects in part the FC's site selection policy for community and
council woodlots: tall stands of what they regarded as unproductive
indigenous trees had to be uprooted by local communities, as they were
indicative of good soils, and then gum woodlots were planted on this
land (see also Chapter Six) .' 	 Assessments tended to be based on
superficial visual impressions of woodland standing stock or cover,
from fleeting visits.' 6 In addition, woodland productivity rather
than cover is the key issue in forest resource assessments, and
potential economic problems resulting from removal cannot be simply
inferred from wood stock (De Wees 1989).
The time when some people say they began to note problems of economic
wood shortages was in the 1960s, and this they attributed to population
growth within the reserve, together with immigration and consequent
agricultural clearance. They did not attribute it to cutting for
fuel.' 7 Many of the foreign labourers recruited to work on the mines
in Shurugwi later settled in the communal lands adjacent to the mines,
marrying local women. One account described the population change in
' Nr Futi, 3.3.89. (lr Futi was Soil Conservation Ranger from
1951, and in 1962 was employed by the Forestry Commission to control
cutting in the woodlots).
'	 Evidence for this policy is in a letter from Conservator of
Forests to Forester in Chief, Mtao Forest Reserve 29.3.39. ZNA S1542
F9. The letter describes the training to be given to the first four
native foresters to be employed in the reserves. The instructions
under the point referring to choice of land for planting are as
follows: 'Land for tree planting to be well-drained and carry adequate
depth of soil usually indicated by good height of growth of indigenous
trees. Avoid vleis, spings and frost prone locations'. See also Pardy
1922 in Rhodesian Agricultural Journal p878, and Wilkinson 1929, in
Rhodesian Agricultural Journal p237.
16 The Natural Resources Board team assessment in 1942 (noted
above) was based on a one day visit to the district (ZNA 5988). More
recently assessments have been made on the basis of aerial photograhs
and population density (Whitlow 1980, Whitsun 1981).
7 This has been established for other African countries, (Leach
and Mearns 1988, De Wees 1989).
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the following way:'8
'It became crowded here in the 1950s when people came from
the compounds. Some are Shangaans, some Tonga, and some
local. It was a question of marrying daughters from here in
the reserves, also of pegging new land for them and for sons.
At this dip tank (Makara) it used to be a thick bush, but now
people come to collect with scotch carts from Furusa and
Mavhundira, Ndanga and Mubhika and it is being cut. At the
time of the lines there were plenty of trees.'
Accounts of the timing of the clearance of specific pieces of woodland
and any resultant problems are highly localised. However, for many
supplies of wood were still adequate. By the 1960s, the clearance of
the top].ands and the reduction in the height structure of the woodlands
had proceeded to such an extent that one was more aware of one's
neighbours:
'It is in the 1960s that we began to be many. I remember
walking to Vungwi primary school, the land between the
school and the township used to be a thick and scary bush.
By 1967 it had become so bare that you could see Murashiki
village line from the township.' 19
Other accounts agree with the timing of woodland change, but describe
it and the associated problems in terms of population increase,
crowding, and consequent lack of game rather than shortage of wood:
'1967-68 that's when I saw the area getting really bare,
before that time I used to hunt here in the bush, now there
is no game, the trees are all maqwenzi (shrubs), the only
game these days is hares, mice and rats for young boys to
hunt' 20
After the Land Husbandry restrictions were legislated in 1951, the
clearing of woodland for agricultural purposes was strictly monitored
and was no longer a major cause of woodland depletion. Although, under
Section 22c of the Act, stock rights could be traded for arable
expansion, in Shurugwi chiefs resisted destocking, arguing that the
cattle were needed for draught and manure. The option of the trade-off
18 Mr Chemhuru, at community trees workshop, 9.3.89.
19 Mr Ndanga at community trees workshop 9.3.89.
20 Mr Mavesa at community trees workshop 9.3.89. In this
account, as in many, it is the size of the trees as much as cover which
is stressed.
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was not acceptable to them, so there was little encroachment on the
grazing (and hence woodland) area. 21 The 1960s marked the beginning of
outmigration from Shurugwi, mainly to Gokwe in the northeast of the
country, a sparsely populated rural area. 22 Sons could no longer
expect homestands in the lines, nor could they obtain fields or grazing
rights except through inheritance) •23
Other encroachments on woodland since that time are, however, mentioned
in local people's accounts: in the 1970s, during the liberation war
and immediately after independence, some people ignored planning law,
ploughed in the grazing land and moved out of the lines or migrated to
new areas. In some districts the effect was considerable. In
Shurugwi, the effect on grazing land (and hence woodland) was
localized, as the communal area was already densely settled and there
was little spare land. 24 Of those who did resettle on grazing land,
many chose to locate their fields on vlei land and hence have had a
ninimal effect on woodland. Such 'squatting' has, however, caused
considerable friction, as grazing land was already so scarce, while
vlei land is now a critical resource for cattle graze (see Chapter
Seven). Furthermore, many of the newcomers were outsiders to the
district. Grazing land close to the township has been particularly
under pressure. Another cause of deforestation during the late 1970s,
21 Working Party 'D', Robinson Commission. District Surveys.
Selukwe. 2.5.62. ZNA Box 5.2.8R/ 82725. See also 'The Land
Situation.' District Meetings. Vol 2. 1963. ZNA Box 14.8.84/ 69691.
With thanks to J. Alexander for these references.
22 Outmigration to Gokwe has continued and one of the Shurugwi
families runs a Shurugwi-Gokwe bus service. In 1962, the population of
Shurugwi District was 31,850, and since that time it has grown by only
1.4% per annum to a current population of 38,191. This is one of the
lowest growth rates of all the Communal Areas (CSO 1984).
23 An informal land market has, however, developed in Shurugwi.
24 The repeal of the Land Husbandry Act in 1962 had also promted
bursts of 'freedom ploughing' in other districts, but not in Shurugwi
where land use had been determined earlier and which is described as
'comparatively quiet' in this period (Holleman 1969: 336).
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when the struggle intensified, was the clearfelling of some of the
kopjes in the communal area to reduce potential cover for ZANLA
guerillas 25
Recent research indicates that in reserves such as Shurugwi where
deforestation proceeded rapidly prior to 1960, change since that date
has been slight due to restrictions on expansion of the arable area
and resettlement outside the communal area (Whitlow 1980, Du Toit et al
1984). These studies suggest that density in some places may be
increasing. Air photograph work in Ward Three, Shurugwi (Abel et al
1989) comparing 1:25 000 photographs taken in 1963 and 1985, did not
confirm this trend. This study notes significant decrease in woody
cover, increase in arab].e land and settlements, roads/tracks, and
gulleys. The decrease in cover is significant for communal grazing,
inter-field grazing, and arable land use categories.26
In 1981, the Whitsun Report (which laid part of the foundation of post-
independence rural development policy) described Shurugwi as one of the
most seriously deforested communal areas in the country. Of the 50
districts analysed, Shurugwi ranked 6th in terms of woodfuel
'deficits'. 27 Chapter Five illustrates the extent to which patterns of
deforestation are highly localised, and argues that cover change may be
a misleading criterion.
The current debate amongst local people in Shurugwi about deforestation
reflects concern both about environmental and economic effects. Blame
25 Mr Mubhika, 9.3.89.
26 The study was based on a total of 102 plots each of 1.8 cm
diameter (455 m 2 on the ground) across Ward Three. Plots were assessed
subjectively and woodland area is described as 'stable', 'increased' or
'decreased'. The distinction is drawn between canopy trees and
saplings, both of which are said to have decreased. However, the
extent to which saplings are visible on unmagnified 1:25,000
photographs is arguable.
27 Whitlow (1980) also classifies most of Shurugwi as a 'critical
area of timber shortage', based on data from 1975.
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for current patterns of cutting is, however, differently accorded. Men
blame women on the grounds that they are outsiders and have less
respect for the ancestors and their rules about the environment
(described in Chapter Eight) than do the male descendents of
autochthonous lineages. Women blame the men, who harvest with axes
and fill scotch carts with live wood, rather than harvesting leftovers,
and dead wood (see section 6.1). The older generation blame the
younger generation: one old man pointed out what was left of a 'un'
(a grove of indigenous fruit trees, held by some to be sacred) in which
the Uapaca kirkiana trees had been clumsily hacked relatively high up
(at about O.7m height) and had been harvested close together (eight
individuals adjacent to one another). 	 He blamed this on the
disrespectful, careless attitude adopted by the younger generation.28
The younger generation, for their part, blame the older generation. In
response to criticism during the Worshop from the the older generation
over their lack of respect for and knowledge about trees, a young
school leaver responded that it was her parents' generation who had
removed the stock of trees to the present extent and that they could
not be expected to know the names of trees no longer present.
'You parents,are the ones who cut the trees down and now you
are leaving us children to bring up our own families on this
bane (treeless place]. You should be showing us the way
forward with planting to make up for the damage you have
caused instead of just calling on the youth groups when you
decide to plant gum trees.'
4.2 ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF DEFORESTATION
The concern voiced by the older people about deforestation, is not only
related to the economic and ecological role of trees. It is also
28 Mr Mavesa, 9.3.89. Similar comments are expressed by others.
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related to the role they play in religion, ceremony and folklore.29
For example trees are important in the regional rainfall cult and its
ceremonies, and they are associated with ancestral spirits and land
guardians (see Chapter Eight).
This section describes ideas about the environmental effects of
deforestation as they are debated by the old people in Shurugwi and
compares these ideas with the scientific literature for the region.
Not everyone engages in this debate. Many say they do not know the
reasons for, or fully understand environmental changes. However, the
older people generally feel strongly about environmental change and
often discuss it. Because of the very commonly held association
between trees and rainfall (even amongst younger informants), and the
link to land and ancestral spirit guardianship, some say that the
knowledge is specialised and defer to these sources. Women often defer
to the older men on this issue.3°
4.2.1 Trees and precipitation
Deforestation is held by some to be one of the causes of declining
rainfall, because of the association of trees with various aspects of
the hydrological cycle: their role in attracting rain ('kuezva mvura')
and preserving moisture in the environment. 3 '-	 This is backed up by
observations of clouds which build up over wooded mountain ranges as
well as isolated kopjes. Some say that trees on the plains play a
similar role. 32
	Trees are valued for the way they 'pull' rain.
29 The ideas expressed by the old men and women on which this
section has been based are not individually attributed, except when
they are unusual in some respect.
30 The decline in the authority of land and ancestral spirit
guardianship over resources is detailed in Chapter Eight. Women can
only attend ceremonies after the menopause, and are frequently seemed
more cynical than are the men.
31 These ideas are very similar to those propounded by early
scientific forestry when reserves were being created for water
conservation (see Chapter Two).
32 See Appendix Six.	 129
People often refer to the hwaya (migratory cuckoo) which arrives and
feeds on the foliage of tall trees prior to the rains, and even
attracting the rain (Mungoshi 1981, Wilson 1986, Matose 1991).
There is a widespread belief all over Zimbabwe that rainfall is
declining (Du Toit 1985, Drinkwater 1989, Wilson 1990). This attitude
was also found to be dominant in Shurugwi and because of the
association of trees with rainfall, deforestation is often said to be
one of its causes.
There is, however, no evidence for decline in annual rainfall from
meteorological data for the Southern African region (Tyson 1986, Tyson
	
1990).	 Land use change (such as deforestation) in the sub-tropics
has not been shown to have any impact on large scale climatic factors
such as the migration of the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ),
the main source of rain. It is, however, known to have an effect on
rainfall in localized 'cloud forests' such as in the Usambara
Mountains in Tanzania, where a combination of topography and other
local factors enhance the ability of forests to use cloud moisture and
trap significant amounts of precipitation (Lundgren and Lundgren
	
1979).	 Cloud stripping by trees is an established process (Pereira
1973, 1989). Higher moisture status is commonly found under trees
rather than in open land due to lower evaporation losses; this is
discussed further in Chapter Seven.
Apart from its association with deforestation, the perceived decrease
in rainfall is sometimes related to a wide variety of other factors,
ranging from the breaking of traditional environmental rules, laid down
by the ancestors and land guardians, the non-adherence to the regional
Analysis of meteorological data for other Districts by Wilson
(1990) and Scoones (1990) confirmed this finding.
The process of 'cloud stripping' or 'horizontal precipitation' has
been shown in the moist tropics to involve significant amounts of rainfall
(reviewed in Bruijnzee]. 1986: 4).
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inutoro raincult, and to modernisation. People also discuss the
association between environmental change and national political change.
4.2.2 Trees and Wind
People also commonly say that it has become windier, and this is often
linked to deforestation and subsequent land use changes. Some also
link it to the whole political context of colonial conservation and
development policy. Trees are said to catch wind t'kubata mhepo'l and
reduce its strength - again this is said in relation to woodland
generally and specifically in relation to large trees (see also Wilson
1986, Matose 1991). There are said to be more open areas in the
deforested landscape for the winds to gather strength and pick up dust
and soil.	 This is said to result in more whirl winds (champupururu)
as well as winds which dissipate gathering clouds before the rain can
fall. The absence of wind is seen as crucial in the production of
rain. Such effects exist but are highly localised. Research on wind
as it relates to trees in the Southern African Region (apart from more
generally established microcliinatic effects on wind reduction) has
shown that shelter belts markedly decrease wind events (Spears 1986).
Old people offer various explanations for the shooting of dominant
mionbo species (such as Brachystegia species, and Julbernardia
globiflora) prior to the onset of the rains and some of these relate to
windiness. 3	Some say that the increase in wind in the late dry season
blows off the remaining dried leaves and triggers the new regrowth.36
Brachystegia species produce new shoots before Julbernardia
globiflora.
36 Miombo dominants defoliate with the onset of cold weather
(Ernst and Walker 1973),.although ground water is still high (Jeffers
and Boa].er 1966). The pre-rains flush of new shoots in dominant miombo
species is made possible because of the persistant supply of water
around the deeper roots, due to water reservoirs in stems (Ernst and
Walker 1973), and the use of nutrient reserves from the previous year
(Rutherford and Panagos 1982) and because transpiration from the new
shoots is minimised by the folding of the new leaves and physiological
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One farmer argued that this explained why it was that larger trees,
and trees in more exposed places, develop their shoots before saplings
do.37
A number of other changes in the weather are noted by older men and
women in Shurugwi. They talk of the decrease in black rain bearing
clouds, and describe the clouds today as weak. They say the rains are
coning later. In addition they complain of an increasing incidence of
drizzle ('guti') early in the season, and prior to the main rains.38
This can bring cold air and low temperatures and was said by some to
prevent the arrival of the heavier rains by stopping the temperature
rise necessary to 'cook the rains'. They also describe more violent
storms and less of the steady reliable rain (see Appendix Six for a
discussion of the gender assocations of this pattern). As with
precipitation patterns, these causes of change are linked to broader
religious/political institutions and beliefs. However, the detailed
observations about change in the weather correspond remarkably with
observations recorded from farmers elsewhere in Zimbabwe (Matose 1991,
Vilson (1986)
4.2.3 The Effect on Soil Moisture
Farmers complain that the land is drying out. This is generally not
held to be directly related to deforestation, although some think that
it is partly responsible, due to their beliefs about the way trees
bring rainfall, and their observations of the microclimatic effect of
tree cover. State policies, as described in Chapter Three, are also
resistance to groundwater stress (Jeffers and Boaler 1966). The timing
of the new leaves is associated with a rise in temperature and change
in photoperiod. Some species are only briefly deciduous, the old
leaves falling just before the new ones emerge at the start of the. main
rains (Frost 1985: 28).
" Mr Mavesa 10.9.88.
38 The temperature peak is in fact in October immediately prior
to the onset of the rains. See Appendix Six.
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partly held responsible for concentration of movement along paths,
leading to the increased compaction of the land. Overcrowding and
heavy grazing are also commonly mentioned. Some also blame dessication
on 'old soils' which have lost their ability to retain moisture. This
was argued by one old man to be exascerbated by fertilizer use. The
dessicaiion of the land is also attributed to the departure of land
spirits, and the breaking of codes of environmental use laid down by
ancestral spirits, as well as the declining participation in, and
increasing cynicism about, rainfall ceremonies. Some blame the
disrespect of the younger generation.
That deforestation per se does not cause dessication of the land has
been well-documented. Changes in infiltration depend on the land use
and conservation measures adopted thereafter (DRU 1987, Ingram 1990).
Bosch and Hewlett (1982) reviewed 91 catchment experiments concerning
land use changes and their effect on hydrology. They conclude that no
experiments in deliberately reducing vegetation cover caused reductions
in water yield, nor have any deliberate increases in cover caused
increases in water yield. The higher infiltration rates under woodland
do not generally contribute to water yield, as the moisture is used by
the trees. Evapotranspiration rates for woodland are generally higher
than for grassland. Miombo trees, with their great rooting depth,
continue to access water deep in the soil throughout the dry season
(Strang 1969, Balek and Perry 1973, Parton et al 1981). This can
account for 90% of total annual precipitation (Alexandre 1978, cited in
Rough 1986). Hence deforestation of the watersheds need not
necessarily lead to dessication of the land if infiltration can be
maintained under other land use. In such conditions, overall water
yield should increase (DRU 1987).
Farmers note that any increase in surface runoff and erosion is due
less to deforestation than to compaction and concentration of movement
along paths (detailed in Chapter Three and Wilson 1987). Trees play an
important role in reducing erosion through their roots, which can
anchor unconsolidated soils. It is the role of litter in reducing
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erosion, however, that is emphasised by many old people interviewed
(see Kelly 1973, Stocking et al 1989) .	 Although tree canopies can
reduce the energy of heavy rainfall, and absorb short, light, falls,
they can also increase the energy of prolonged light rain (Glover 1962,
Beisky et al 1989, Young 1989). Hence, whether the net effect is to
increase or decrease rain energy is likely to be site- and species-
specific (Ingram 1990).
4.2.4 The Effect on Ground Water and Springs
Old women interviewed were particularly concerned about the drying out
of springs on the mid/upper slopes, and that the whole land was
becoming drier. They complained that water sources were now further
away from the homes. Some linked dessication to land use change, some
linked it to cutting down trees, others to increased soil compaction
and overland flow. Also common was the assertion that the best water
sources had been polluted by the use of 'salty' carrying jars.4°
Particularly, the use of pots which had been put on the fire was
blamed. This practice was said to have offended the ancestral spirits
or, in the case of particularly sacred pools, to have resulted in the
departure of the mermaids (njusu) which lived in them.4'
It is argued to be better than grass litter. This is also
argued in Kelly (1973), Frost (1985), Gambisa (1987). Leaf litter is
used as a means of improving soil structure and infiltration by farmers
in Shurugwi (see Chapter Seven).
4° Other 'salty' things in the landscape which can be blamed for
dessication include fertilizer, and, to some extent, cement in
building.
41 People have a variety of fantastic stories to tell about these
water sources which used to be inhabited by njusu. If visited early in
the morning, it is said that cattle can be heard (but none seen). If
the spirits are offended, the water is said to turn black and be
splashed in the face of the offender. Individuals are said to have
disappeared and to have turned into these spirits. Whilst these
stories are probably believed by some, they can also be told for
entertainment value.
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4.2.5 Effect on Vleis
another common source of complaint is that of the drying out of some of
the vleis. Whilst farmers relate this in part to lower incident
rainfall in the 1980s (see Section 4.2.1 and Appendix Six), it is also
said to be due to compaction and reduced infiltration because of heavy
grazing. However, in general farmers do not link this
specifically to deforestation of the watersheds, although some argue
that vleis have dried out alongside the more general dessication of the
land.
The hydrology of vleis is complex, as yet poorly understood, and
probably highly variable in view of their geomorphological differences.
There have been insufficient studies of the sources and losses of water
in vleis, and their seasonal dynamics. So the effect of deforestation
of the watershed is unclear from the current literature. The main
sources of water inputs to vleis are: precipitation, surface flow and
subsurface flow. 42	The effect of deforestation on water inputs to
vleis is to decrease evapotranspirational loss, although the effect of
42 Some studies show that subsurface flow from iriterfiuves
contributes most to vlei groundwater (Rattray et al 1953, Acres et al
1985). A water catchinent study of a vlei in Zambia, however, showed
that vlei groundwater is derived directly from precipitation onto the
vlei itself, with the contribution from the interfiuves being minimal
and only occuring during the wet season. DRU (1987) found that one
third of the precipitation falling on interfiuves contributed to vlei
recharge, and that direct precipitation on to the vlei constituted 57%
of total catchinent yield. Using reported figures of rainfall intensity
and infiltration capacity for sand veld soils in Zimbabwe, Bullock
(1988) notes that infiltration rate is rarely exceeded by rainfall
intensity under miombo woodland on sandy soil, the contribution from
interfluve runoff is limited to occasional intense storms (see also
Versfeld 1981). Throughflow is argued to be important as an input to
vleis only in the dry season, while direct precipitation accounts •for
most of wet season input.
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this on overall vlei hydrology depends on other factors.43
The effect of deforestation on infiltration, soil water storage,
direct runoff, basef low and erosion depends to a great extent on land
use changes after deforestation. Although dramatic shifts in these
aspects of the hydrological cycle may lead to flooding, the changes may
be temporary (Ingram 1991: 46). More likely, deforestation will not
have this effect at all, as forested watersheds often contribute little
to vlei repletion. It has even been argued that deforestation may
reactivate wetland systems because it reduces evapotranspirational
losses (DRU 1987)
4.3 CONCLUSION
This chapter has illustrated the confusion in the deforestation
debate. Tree-planting programmes and educational programmes to make
people more tree-minded were founded on concerns of a different nature
from locally expressed views. Problems of timber and fuel supply were
not emphasised in many oral accounts until a period after the 1960s,
although Shurugwi was supposedly one of the worst-affected districts.
Even after that time, people in the study area could still find enough
fuel for their needs. The changes accompanying deforestation prior to
the 1960s are described by local people in terms other than merely the
supply of timber and fuel, for example they note the decrease in game,
and the increased visibility of neighbours. The relationship between
Evapotranspiration from wooded interfiuves is considerable,
and can exceed potential evapotranspiration (Balek and Perry 1973).
Rattray et al 1953 note that decreased activity by interfiuve trees in
the cold season means that vleis are wetter at this time. DRU 1987 put
evapotranspiration losses in the dry season as higher from the vlei
itself than from interfluves (predominantly cultivated rather than
wooded). In Zimbabwe, water tables rise prior to the onset of the
rains, possibly because of the decrease in woodland evapotranspiration
during this period, with subsurface water flows appearing in the
bottomlands.
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these accounts and changes in actual systems of use is detailed in
Chapters Five and Six.
The ecological concerns expressed by local people in relation to
deforestation are rooted both in detailed observations and in
folklore, religious and other beliefs about the role of trees in the
environment. The chapter highlights the need for further research on
the effect of local patterns of deforestation on soil erosion and local
hydrological systems.
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE PATTERN OF DEFORESTATION
This chapter relates the distribution of woodland resources in the
study area to their ecological determinants and the patterns of present
and past use. It looks at species composition, basal area, height and
physiognomy of woodland in different parts of the landscape. Land use
policy in the 1920s established the basic layout of Shurugwi communal
area (see Chapter Three) and clearance of new agricultural land has
been limited since the 1960s (Chapter Four).
The first section describes the ecological determinants of miombo
woodland, and the main sources of environmental heterogeneity within
the study area. Section two describes the main woodland blocks in the
grazing area and sources of variation such as kopjes and vleis. The
third section describes the tree resources of the arable block. The
final sections quantify the nature and extent of cutting of different
woodland types, and consider the implications of this pattern of
disturbance for woodland regeneration.
5.1 SAVANNA WOODLAND: ECOLOGICAL DETERMINANTS
Soil moisture and soil nutrients are the major determinants of savanna
pattern, structure and function (Frost et al 1985, Walker 1982, Tothill
and Mott 1985). At a regional scale, the interaction between rainfall
and soil nutrients (higher rainfall leading to leached soils) results
in a gradient from arid/eutrophic to moist/dystrophic savannas (Runtley
1982)
The study area lies predominantly over granite derived soils. These
tend to have a coarse sandy texture (clay content increasing with
depth), are acid to strongly acid, have low available water capacity
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and are highly leached. Intrinsic fertility is low (Grant 1970,
Mashiringurani 1983, Abel et al 1989).'
Yithin the granite areas, a major source of variation relates to soil
depth in different parts of the watershed. Lower slopes tend to be
lithic, particularly towards incised river valleys. Bill top granite
outcrops are both of the kopje (i.e. jointed) and dwala (i.e.
unjointed) types. Streams originate in grassy drainage depressions
(vleis). The gradient from the leached coarse sands of the interfiuves
to the base-rich gley soils in the vleis is another source of variation
(referred to as catenal change, Milne 1935, Young 1976, Purves and
Thompson 1981). Patches of nutrient enrichment occur on terxnitaria,
on former old homesites and under certain tree canopies (Frost et al,
Vilson 1990)
The linear dolerite intrusions which transverse Shurugwi District
promote patches of more nutrient and clay rich soil in VIDCO One in the
study area (DRSS 1979, Provincial Soil Nap). 2 The red dolerite-derived
soils promote a more xeric environment, with water being held in the
upper soil horizons, and therefore more being lost by evaporation
(Thompson and Purves 1976).
	 In addition, the high clay content means
that less of the water is plant available in such soils. The granites
adjacent to the intrusions are locally metamorphosed to gneisses. The
'contact' soils which they promote are often reddish in colour, but
' Soils in the study region, and local soil terminology is
discussed in detail in Appendix 4.
2 The deeper red soils, termed 'chiwomvo' are under agricultural
use. Woodland in VIDCO one is predominantly on lithic soils, termed
'rukangarabwe' (see Appendix Four).
These doleritic soils belong to unit 5E of the National Soil
Classification. The granitic soils belong to group 5G (Abel et al
1989) which covers most of Shurugwi Communal Area, and the greater part
of the study area. The 1: 1 million Provincial Soil Map is
insufficiently detailed to locate all the dolerite-derived soils.
Detailed mapping to the series level has not been conducted in the
study area.
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otherwise have similar properties to the granite soils (Abel et al
1989).
Environments with granite base geology are heterogenous: there is
variation in soil depth, vleis are common and the contrast between
nutrient 'hot spots' and surrounding highly leached soils is marked on
the highly leached soils. Areas of contact and dolerite-derived soils
in the study area tend to have larger areas of lithic soils, rivers
tend to be incised, there are fewer vleis, and areas of nutrient
enrichment contrast less with surrounding soils.
Well-drained, sandy dystrophic soils are diverse in species. 4 This may
partly reflect the fact that environmental heterogeneity provides more
opportunities for species with different requirements to co-exist. It
may also result from the effect of restricted nutrient availability on
the speed with which populations approach competitive equilibrium,
limiting dominance and allowing a greater number of competitors to
exist. Disturbance may not result in marked changes in species
composition, as these systems tend to be relatively stable.
These sources of ecological variation interact with patterns of
variation determined by human use. Most of the deeper soils are under
arable use although, in the granite areas, there are some areas of deep
soils in the grazing block which had been cleared for cultivation
prior to centralization. Lithic soils are within the grazing area. In
VIDCO One lithic soils comprise a greater proportion of all soils than
is the case in the granite areas (VIDCOs Three and Five) and cover
almost all of the grazing block. Most of the grazing block in VIDCO
One has not been cleared for agriculture even prior to centralization.
Villages are located predominantly on the interfiuves.
Up to twice the number of species can co-exist at such a site
than on eutrophic, poorly drained clay savanna soils (Frost et al 1985:
26).
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74
6
5
6
4
11
6
4
5
15
1805
1053
1622
2052
2289
1667
2013
395
925
763
5998
258
263
270
410
382
360
183
79
231
153
399
3.1
8.5
7.4
11.2
9.0
3.6
1.6
0.5
2.8
1.3
4.0
Granite sands
Lithic soils (a)
Lithic soils (b)
Riverine
Kooje
De g raded kopje
Near homes
Vlei
Vlei margin
Old field
Contour
1232.0
3419.6
2974.1
6693.6
3608.9
1370.0
634.8
180.2
1139.0
520.5
1612.7
5.1.1 Variation in Woodland Density and Basal Area in Different Parts
of the Landscape
The greatest woody basal area is supported by rocky environments:
kopjes and lithic slopes resulting from river incision, or associated
with dolerjte intrusions (see Table 5.1.1). These environments have
basal areas ranging from 7.4 - 11.2 m 2 /ha. Other parts of the
landscape (in the arable block, on vlei margins, or close to villages)
have much lower basal areas, ranging from 0.5 - 4.0 m2/ha.
Table 5.1.1. Mean Basal Area and Stem Densit y p er Quadrat (40Dm 2 ) in
Different Parts of the Landscape
Environmental!	 Mean stem	 Mean stem	 Mean stein	 No. of
	
No. of
land use	 basal area basal area densit y /	 stems	 auadrats
category
	
m2 /ha t	cm2 /400m 2	60Dm2	 measured
Total	 2036	 72
These are minimum values, due to the use of an ocen ended maximum
stem diameter class.	 This data has not been transformed to
a p Droximate biomass, as the existin g eouations for Southern Africa
(Rutherford, M.C. 1983) were derived under different levels of
disturbance and do not relate to co p oiced woodland.
a) In g ranite areas (VIDCOs Three and Five)
b) On dolerite/contact soils (VIDCO One)
The differences in basal area of wood y ve g etation between the
environmental/land use cate g ories are statisticall y significant
(ANOVA F : 17.2, p0.000).
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The basal areas derived for the more heavily wooded parts of the study
area are comparable to figures derived from less disturbed woodlands in
the region, although choice of minimum tree size and measurement
height above ground differ, with the result that the data can only be
approximately compared. (Rutherford 1978: 634). Rutherford (1975)
cites a'value of 8 m2 /ha basal area for all trees and shrubs with stems
greater than 1cm diameter in a long-protected savanna woodland of
Burkea africana, Terminalia sericea and Combretuin psidioides. In a
similar Burkea africana woodland in the northern Transvaal, Rutherford
and Kelly (1973) cite 8.5 m2 /ha for stems larger than 0.5 cm diameter
(excepting Grewia flavescens shrubs) plus 2.1 m2 /ha of dead
individuals. For Brachystegia spiciformis, Julbernardia globiflora and
Burkea africana just north of Masvingo in Zimbabwe, Ward and Cleghorn
(1974) record 8.3 m 2 /ha for stems above 2.5 cm. Van der Schijff
(1957) measured a ground level basal area for all trees and single
stemmed shrubs to be not less than 9 m 2 /ha for Acacia nigrescens
dominated vegetation on dolerite intrusions in the Kruger National
Park, eastern Transvaal. 6
 For various originally cleared sites on the
Zimbabwean highveld, Strang (1974) found that basal area itabilized
after 50 years at 10 - 11 m2/ha.
Standing stock of woody vegetation should not be confused with
production of woody biornass. Areas with a low figure for woodland
basal area are often colonized by fast growing species which are
heavily used or regularly cleared (see below). This is the case
particularly on contour margins, on patches of woodland within the
arable block and in areas adjacent to home yards. Physical resource
assessments based on standing stock alone can be highly misleading 1n
their results.
Cited in Rutherford (1978: 635).
6 These data were recorded with an open ended maximum diameter
class.
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Table 5.1.2. Woodland Structure in Different Environmental
Categories.
Environmental,'	 * of individuals oer height
Land use cate g or y
	category
(50cm	 0.5-im	 1.1-3m	 )3m
Kopjes	 30.8
	
46.4
	
22.9
	
1.9
Riverine
	
62.7
	
36.4
	
19.2
	
1.7
Lithic soils (a)
	
57.7
	
24.7
	
16.6
	
1.0
Lithic soils (b)
	
54.6
	
27.3
	
16.5
	
1.6
Granite sands
	
66.6
	
23.9
	
8.0
	
1.4
Near home
	
46.3
	
62.0
	
11.3
	
0.3
De graded kopje	 65.2
	
20.7
	
13.5
	
0.6
Contour margin
	
64.2
	
21.5
	
13.5
	
0.9
Old field
	
63.2
	
28.6
	
8.1
	
0.1
Vlei margin
	
53.6
	
29.7
	
16.4
	
0.2
Vlei
	
54.6
	
42.0
	
3.3
	
0.3
Mean
	
54.	 31.0
	
i .6
The height of the woodland has been markedly reduced. For the
landscape as a whole, 85.5% of individuals are less than im in height,
13.6% of individuals are 1-3m in height and onlyO% of individuals are
more than 3m tall. 7
 Table 5.2 shows the differences in vegetation
structure between different environmental categories. 	 Kopjes,
riverine fringes and lithic slopes have taller, denser vegetation, with
above average percentages of individuals in the tallest height
categories (>3m and 1.1-3m. The more disturbed environments of old
fields, contour margins, areas near to villages, and vlei margins have
a greater proportion of shrubs.8
Although height also depends on rainfall and soil moisture
conditions, undisturbed miombo is typically 15-20m in height (l1alaisse
1978)
8 Due to the high degree of cutting, some of the trees in the
smallest height category are in fact stumps of quite large basal
diameter with young coppice shoots of high productive potential
(detailed in Section 5.4).
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5.2 WOODLAND SPECIES COMPOSITION AND PHYSIOGNOMY IN RELATION TO USE
5.2.1 The Main Woodland Areas in the Grazing Block
The main areas of woodland in the study area are in the grazing block
and stretch from the watersheds down to the river valleys. This
section describes woodland types at different points along this
gradient. Firstly I describe the floristics and physiognomy of
woodland on the interfiuves and the ways in which they are affected
when adjacent to villages. Secondly, this is compared to the woodland
found on the lithic soils of the mid and lower slopes. In both cases,
the differences between the granite derived soils and the dolerite or
contact soils in VIDCO One are explored. This is followed by a
description of the woodland on the riverine fringes. The changes in
woodland floristic composition from topland village sites traversing
the watershed to the river valleys are portrayed diagramatically in
Figures Six and Seven. Woodland types on kopjes and vlei margins are
also detailed.
5.2.2 Granite Toplands
Brachystegia spiciformis has the highest basal area and is the most
common dominant 9
 on granite sands.'° The other floristic communities
of the granite toplands are more diverse and dominance less marked.
Other species which have high basal area values and can be dominant
include; Peltophorum africanum, Combretum molle, Albizia amara,
Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia, Cassia abbreviata, Bridelia mollis
In this study, I use the term 'dominant' to refer to the
species with the highest basal area value for any given quadrat. If
two or three species have high basal area values in any one quadrat, I
use the term 'co-dominant'.
10 Of the eight quadrats measured, it is present in half of them
and is strongly dominant in three: in one quadrat it is the only
species recorded, in the second it represents 57% of the total basal
area and in the third 72.2%.
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and Euclea species.1'
Spatially heterogenous floristic communities are to be expected in
dystrophic miombo (Frost 1985): Brach ystegia spiciformis, Julbernardia
globiflora, Combretum molle and Albizia amara are also common dominants
of the patchwork of communities characteristic of less disturbed
woodland.	 Peltophorum africanuin and Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia
may have increased in relative importance in the disturbed
environments of the communal areas because their cutting is prohibited
(see Chapter Eight and Appendix Three entries NuZeze, NuShozhowa). The
dominance of Cassia abbreviata in one quadrat may be explained in that
is is extremely hard to cut and has a rather twisted and distorted
growth form, making it less useful in construction and too much effort
for use as fuel. Euclea spp. tend to be small and thicket-forming or
bushy and without substantial woody biomass, which limits their
usefulness as sources of wood.
The basal area of granite topland tree communities is in general low,
although highly variable. The quadrats where woody biomass is highest
are those dominated by Brach ystegia spiciformis and A. amarafC. molle.
5.2.3 Toplands Adjacent to Villages
Woodland on the interfiuves is markedly affected by proximity to the
linear villages. There is a belt of very specific vegetation
associations adjacent to the village lines reflecting the intensive use
of these areas for fuel, construction, bark, browse, etc.
In one quadrat Peltophorum africanuni and Bridelia mollis are
co-dominant and together comprise 54% of basal area. In another
quadrat Euclea sp, Combretum molle, Albizia amara, and Cassia abreviata
are co-dominants and together comprise 80% of the basal area (the
quadrat was located on a nutrient rich soil patch partially on a
termite mound). Another quadrat is dominated by Julbernardia
globiflora (70% basal area), although the total basal area for the
whole quadrat is very low. The last quadrat is dominated by
Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia (40% basal area).
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Former dominant species have been removed near to villages:
Brachystegia spiciformis and Combretum molle are negatively associated
with the areas close to homes (Kruskal-Wallis, 11=6.27 df=l p=O.012,
H=7.69 df=l p=O.006). Indigenous fruit trees and other species whose
cutting is restricted have come to dominate, such as Parinari
curatellifolia and Peltophorum africanum (see Table 5.2.3).12
Also important are species able rapidly to colonize disturbed ground
such as Acacia spp., Terminalia spp., and Bauhinnia thoningii. They
are also found on less disturbed granite toplands, but are rarely
dominant in less disturbed environments.'3
Species composition in degraded woodland adjacent to homesteads is
influenced by soil type. On dolerite/contact soils, the density of
fruit trees tends to be lower (explained in Section 5.3). Acacia
species and other invaders such as Dichrostachys cinerea and Terminalia
spp. and trees with taboos regulating their use increase in relative
importance.
goody basal area is generally low in areas adjacent to villages.
However, relatively high basal area figures for some species can be a
result of selectively leaving fruit or other species, thicket
development, or the presence of a densely vegetated termite mound.
Graveyards can also support different communities than those described
above: often being characterised by large uncut trees which under usual
circumstances would have been cleared e.g. B. spiciformis/ J.
globiflora.'4
12 Restrictions on cutting fruit and other indigenous trees are
described in Chapter Eight.
13 The Kruskal-Wallis test did not show their relative basal
areas to be significantly different from those on less disturbed
granite toplands.
14 In an attitude survey in the study area conducted by Grundy
(1990), the fact that trees in graveyards are not cut is listed as one
of the 'traditional' woodland management rules.
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Table 5.2.3. S p ecies Com p osition Near to Villages
Granite soils	 Dolerite/contact soils
(9 q uadrats)	 (2 quadrats)
Rank S p ecies	 % Basal area	 S p ecies	 t Basal Area
f Parinari curatellifolia 20.1
2
	
Acacia sp*	 16.0
3
	
t Peltohum africanum	 12.4
6
	
Terminalia sericea	 9.8
5
	
Rauhinia thoninngii	 9.5
6
	
f Bridelia mollis	 9.5
7
	
t Ma y tenus sene g alensis	 4.0
8
	
Mar g aritaria discoidea	 2.9
9
	
Ehretia amoena	 2.8
10
	
Combretua molle	 2.7
11
	
Securinega virosa	 1.7
12 t Paetta gardenUfolia	 1.7
13
	
Dichrostach y s cinerea	 1.6
16
	
Euclea s	 1.3
15
	
Flacourtia indica
	 1.1
Acacia sp
t Pelto p horum africanum
Dichrostach y s cinerea
Terminalia sericea
Securine g a virosa
Euclea sp
f Ziz yp hus mucronata
Cassia sigueana
Combretum hereroense
Rhus teuinervis
Dios py ros lycoides
Grewia flaveseeris
Clerodendrum myrcioides
Rhus chiridensis
Albizia amara
31.6
28.2
15.8
7.1
4.2
2.9
2.6
2.0
1.3
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.4
9C. 9
Other species:
Rhus teuinervis, Canthium
p .y raxlivida, Grewia flavescens,
Cassia sigueana, Dios py ros mesr-
iliformis, D. l y cioides, Zizyphus
mucronata, Rhus teuinervis, Tarena
neuro p h y lla, D. mespiliformis,
Clerodendrum g labrum, Julbernardia
g lobiflora, Combretum fragrans,
Carissa edulis, Strychnos spinosa,
Ochna pulchra, Gardenia sp
99.1
Combretum collinum, Xeromphis
obovata Pterocar p us rotundifolius
StrLchnos soinosa, C. apiculatum,
Vernoia, app., Lonchocarous capassa
* Most common Acacia s p ecies on g ranite are A. rehmanniana, A. sieberiana,
whereas on dolerite A. nilotica and A. tortilis are more common, althou g h all
four s p ecies occur in both areas.
= Preferred, often lar g e, fruit trees with taboos on their cutting
: Other trees with commonl y cited taboos on their use
The data suggest that woody basal area is higher on dolerite than on
granite for areas adjacent to villages (mean woody basal area = 1043.6
cm2 /400 m2 , compared to 370 cm2 /400 m2 on granite). This is because
dolerite soils tend to be more lithic in the study area, so there has
been less pressure for agriculture clearance, and hence there is less
pressure on vegetation adjacent to homes.'
5.2.4 Woodland on Lithic Soils
On granite lithosols species with the highest basal area values are
Julbernardia globiflora, Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia and Ozoroa
reticulata. J. globiflora is most commonly dominant, but the P.
maprouneifolia and 0. reticulata can also be dominant. 16 For the
majority of species, the data suggest that the distinction between
granite sands and lithic soils is not reflected in markedly different
distribution. The ranked basal area data of species on sands and
lithosols data was tested for independence. The only species to be
significantly positively associated with sandy soils is Rhus
chiridensis (Kruskal-Wallis, H=6.67 df =1 p=0.012). Julbernardia
globiflora, Ozoroa reticulata, Combretum hereroense, Rhus teuinervis,
Burkea africana, and Albizia antunesiana were positively associated
with the ljthic granite soils (respectively Kruskal-Wallis 11=7.0 df=1
p=0.004, H=6.37 dfl p=0.012, H=3.85 df=1 p=0.05, 115.38 df1 p0.021,
11=4.79 df=i. p=0.029, 11=6.37 df=1 p=O.0l2). Contrasting distribution
patterns of Brachystegia s piciformis and Julbernardia globiflora are
detailed below.
This is also evident from air photographs of the area. As the
sample on dolerite derived soils is only 2, the difference in basal
areas between soil types cannot be statistically tested.
16 Two of the four quadrats are dominated by Julbernardia
globiflora which comprises 82% and 53% of basal area. In a third case
it is co-dominant with Ozoroa reticulata, Ochna sp and Vangueria sp
which together comprise 74% basal area. In the fourth quadrat the
co-dominants are Pseudolachnostylls ma prouneifolia, Ficus glumosa,
Ozoroa reticulata and Combretum molle, which together represent 71% of
basal area.
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521.7
126.8
107.1
85.6
80.1
52.8
62.3
29.9
23.6
22.5
19.8
16.0
15.9
15.8
14.5
11.2
Table 5.2.4 S p ecies Coaosition on Granite Sands and Lithosols
Granite sand	 Granite lithosols
Sp ecies	 tlean basal	 %	 Species	 ean basal
area	 basal	 area	 basal
cm 2 /400m 2	area	 -	 c.2/400m2	 area
Brach y ste g ia siciformis
Combretu molle
Pseudolachnostylis
maprouneifolia
Euclea spp.
Bauhinia thonningii
Cassia abbreviata
Bridelia mollis
Peltophorum africanum
Grewia flavescens
Dios py ros mespiliformis
Canthiva psydraxlivida
Terminalia sericea
Acacia spp.
Albizia aara
Julbernardia globiflora
Lannea discolor
	
62.3	 *Julbernardia globiflora
	
10.3	 *Ozoroa reticulata
tPseudolachnostylis
	
8.7	 maprouneifolia
	
7.0	 Ficus g1uosa
	
6.5	 Rhus teuinervis
	
4.3	 Combretum
	
3.4	 Bridelia mollis
	
2.6	 Ochna pulchra
	
1.9	 Terminalia sericea
	
1.8	 Diospyros mespiliformis
	
1.6	 Peltophorua africanum
	
1.3	 XCombretum hereroense
	
1.3	 Brachystegia spiciforrnis
	
1.3	 Bolusanthus speciosus
	
1.2	 Zizyphys mucronata
	
0.9	 Vangueria SPD.
	919 2	 26.9
	
398.1	 11.6
	
356.7
	
10.6
	
196.6
	
5.7
	
146.7
	
6.3
	
166.9
	
4.2
	
138.4
	
6.1
	
117.8
	
3.5
	
91.6
	
2.7
	
88.9
	
2.7
	
87.6
	
2.6
	
86.9
	
2.5
	
86.1
	
2.5
	
78.6
	
2.3
	
79.5
	
2.3
	
68.3
	
2.0
96.2
	
90.3
Other species:
*Rhus chiridensis, Acacia sp., Cassia sigueana, Lannea discolor, Rhus chiridensis,
Ma y tenus sene g alensis, Flacourtia indica, 	 Canthium p s y draxlivida. Grewia flavescens,
Dios py ros l y cioides, Pavetta gardeniifolia,	 Acacia s pp ., Cassia sigueana. Ma y tenus sene-
Parinari curatellifolia, Dichrostach y s cinerea,galensis, Flacourtia indica, Euclea spp.,
Securine g a virosa, Ziz yp hus ucronata, Rhus	 Pavetta SDP., Dichrostach y s cinerea,
teuinervis, Rhoicissus revoilli, *Burkea 	 Zizyphus mucronata. Carissa edulis,
africana, Swartzla aadagascariensis, Tarenna
	 Surkea africana, Grewia a pp . , Combretua
neurophylla, Coabretum hereroense Mar g arit-	 fragrans, C. ze y heri, Albizia antunesiana,
aria djscoidea, Clerodendrum g labrum, Grewia	 Ximenia caffra, Pterocar p us rotundifolius,
s pp ., Pa pp ea cappensis, Combretum fra g rans,	 Securinega virosa
* Differences in abundance between sand y and lithic soils on g ranite are statistically
si g nificant (ø(0.05)
Lithic soils derived from granite and the dolerite/contact soils
support Brachystegia/Julbernardia and Combretum associations. On
lithic soils in granite areas B. spiciformis has greater basal area
values than J. globiflora and is dominant in a greater proportion of
the quadrats measured. The reverse is true for the lithic soils on the
dolerite/contact soils of VIDCO One, where J. globiflora has greater
basal area and is more often dominant.	 In the granite areas, J.
globiflora has higher basal area values on the lithic lower slopes than
on the sandy watersheds, but even on the lithic soils, it is only
rarely dominant. These distribution patterns are supported by the
literature describing regional level differences in distribution
between the two species: Julbernardia globiflora has a wider
environmental tolerance than Brachystegia spiciformis and is
characteristic of more xeric areas (Wild and Barbosa 1967, Rattray
1954, Pardy 1951-5). Campbell et al (1988) have described how these
differences in distribution are also apparent at a very small scale.
The Combretum associations on the lithic soils also vary. Lithic soils
on granite are associated with Combretum molle (Kruskal-Wallis H=9.76
dfl p=O.002), where it has higher basal area values and can be
dominant.	 Combretum apiculatum is positively associated with lithic
soils in the dolerite/contact soil areas where it can also be dominant
(Kruskal-Wallis li=11.76 df=1 p=O.001).'7
Other species which differ significantly in relative abundance on
granite and dolerite are as follows: 	 Rhus teuinervis is associated
with do].erite soils (Kruskal-Wallis H=4.79 df=1 p=O.029). Rhus
chiridensis (Kruskal-Wallis H=6.83 df=1 p=O.09), Cassia abbreviata
(Kruskal-Wallis H=4.81 df=1 p=O.O29, and Bridelia mollis (H=3.5 df=1
p=O.062) are associated with granite. For other species, differences
in basal area between granite and dolerite are not statistically
Campbell and Du Toit (1987) also describe C. apiculatum as
characteristic of fine textured soils (dolerite plains, seasonal
drainage lines on gneissic terrain, and in less rocky/more xeric
conditions in greenstone and dolerite hills).
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Table 5.2.4.1 S p ecies Com p osition on Lithic Dolerite/Contact Soils
S p ecies com p osition	 Basal area	 * mean basal
cm 2
 140Dm 2	 erea
Combretum a p iculatum	 406.5	 20.6
Combretum collinum	 210.2	 10.7
Dios py ros mes p iliformis	 172.6	 8.7
Julbernardia g lobiflora	 130.3	 6.6
Lannea discolor	 121.2	 6.1
Terminalia sericea	 110.2	 5.6
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis	 98.6	 5.0
Pelto p horum africanum	 97.9	 4.9
Combretum hereroense	 91.2	 4.6
Acacia sp p . particularly
A. nilotica A. tortilis but also
A. rehmanniana, A. sieberiana 	 75.7	 3.8
Pseudolachnost y lis maprouneifolia	 73.6	 3.7
Brach y ste g ia boehmii	 58.6	 3.0
Euclea divinorum, E. shimperi,
L cris p a, E. natalensis	 52.9	 2.6
Securine g a virosa	 22.7	 1.2
Rhus teuinervis	 22.5	 1.2
88.3
Other s p ecies: Tarenna neuro p hy lla. Grewia flavescens, Grewia
gracilima, Grewia ine g uilatera, Placourtia indica, MaYtenus
senegalensis. Dios py ros lycioides, Pavetta gardeniifolia.
Dichrostach y s cinerea, Ziz y hus mucronata, Canthium sydraxlivida.
Canthium huillense, Pa pp ea capensis, Xerom p his obovata, Albizia
antunesiana, Carissa edulis, Carissan bis p inosa, Cassine SPD.,
Commiohora spp., Str y chnos s p inosa, Acacia ataxacantha, Acacia
schweinfurthii, Combretum er y thro p h y llum, Pterocar p us rotundifolius,
Croton g ratisissimus Croton p seudoDuichellus, Ehretia amoena,
Brach y leana rotundata.
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significant, indicating either a wide environmental tolerance, as is
known for example for Terminalia sericea (see Coates Palgrave 1984), or
insufficient data to determine any pattern.18
Tioody basal area tends to be higher on the lithic soils than on the
granite sands which have been cleared in the past (see Table 5.1.1).
On the sandy soils, woodland is often open, with denser stands only
along seasonal drainage channels or gullies and on termite mounds.
toodland is often markedly clumpy (see Section 5.4).
5.2.5 Riverine Fringes
Rivers tend to be quite steeply incised, although with occasional
alluvial terraces which were cultivated prior to the restrictions on
river bank cultivation implemented in the 1940s (see Chapter Three).19
Riverine fringe environments are important for browse (Scoones 1988,
Vilson 1990) but are small in width if defined by the presence of
species uncharacteristic of topland or mid-slope environments.
18 For Julbernardia globiflora and Combretum hereroense the
significant difference was between the granitic sands on the one hand
and the two types of lithic soil on the other, with higher abundances
being associated with the latter (Kruskal-Wallis 11=4.31 dfl p=O.O38,
ICruskal-Wallis 11=3.37 df=1 p=O.067). If granite lithosols are
compared to granite sand and dolerite lithosols Ficus glumosa and Ochna
spp. are significantly associated with high abundance on granite
lithosols (Kruskal-Wallis 11=3.25 df=1 p=O.O72 for both species)
19 The importance of river bank cultivation is less marked in the
study area than in the lowveld where agriculture is more constrained by
rainfall (described by Wilson 1990).
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Table 5.2.5.	 Riverine Woodland: Species
	
Composition
S p ecies	 Basal	 basal
	
area	 area
cm2/600m2
Combretu erythrophyllum
	
714.6
	
16.0
Combretum hereroense
	
610.1
	
13.6
Acacia spp.	 536.9
	
11.9
Julbernardia Qiobiflora
	
667.6
	
10.0
Olea europaea
	
251.7
	
5.6
Pavetta spp.
	 240.0
	
5.4
Pterocar p us rotundifolia
	
201.1
	
6.5
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis
	
129.5
	
2.9
Lannea discolor
	
126.0
	
2.8
Combretuffi molle
	
99.6
	
2.7
Dios py ros lycioides
	
105.9
	
2.6
Rhus lancea
	
103.4
	
2.3
Ziz yp hus mucronata
	
103.4
	
2.3
Dios py ros mespiliformis
	
66.5
	
2.2
Diolor y nchus condylocarpon
	
62.8
	
1.4
86.0
Other species:
Bauhinia thoningii, Rhus chiridensis. Canthiu p s y draxlivida, Grewia
flavescens, Cassia sigueana, Pseudolach y nost y lis maprouneifolia,
May tenus senegalensis, Flacourtia indica, Terminalia sericea, Parinari
curatellifolia, Dichrostach y s cinerea, Securinega virosa, Peltoohorum
africanum, Burkea africana, Tarenna neurophylla Clerodendrum glabrum.
Grewia montjcola, Pa pp ea cap p ensis, Xerom p his obovata. Pouzoizia
hypoleuca, Carissa edulis, Rhus teuinervis, Ehretia emoena, Ozoroa
reticulata, Gardenia s p , Ekeber g ia ben g uelensis, Bolusanthus speciosus.
Ximenia aoericana, Combretum imberbe, Pterocar p us angolensis. Faurea
sali g na. Schrebera alata, Sericantha andon g ensis? Albizia
tanganyicensis?
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Combretum erythrophyllum has the highest basal area and was most often
dominant in the quadrats measured. Combretum hereroense, O].ea
europaea, Pterocarpus rotundifolius, Acacias, Diplorynchus
condylocarpon, J. globiflora also had high basal area values, and were
sometimes dominant •20
Of riverine species, only the following had basal area values with
significantly higher ranks than on the watersheds: Combretum
erythrophyllum (Kruskal-WaIlis 11=4.61 df =1 p=O.032) and Olea europea
(Kruskal Wal].is 11=4.29 df=1 p=O.039). These may be considered
indicator species. Other common riverine species are also frequently
found in lithic environments.21
Riverine environments have the highest woody basal area values of the
environmental categories sampled. Basal area in riverine environments
can be affected by clearance for gardens and then abandonment.
However, this is not common, because once land is cleared for this
purpose, it tends to be cultivated permanently, as heavy investments
have to be made in clearance and destumping, soil enrichment and
hedgerow building. Also, since the 1940s, gardens are controlled and
permission is required for new sites.
20 In one case Combretum erythrophylluxn was very markedly
dominant, comprising a dense thicket of quite tall trees, representing
87% of the basal area of that quadrat. In two quadrats Combretum
hereoense and Olea europaea were strongly dominant, in one of these
Pterocarpus rotundifolius was also strongly represented. In the other
quadrats, dominance was less marked: riverine Acacia sp, Combretum
erythrophyllum and Julbernardia globiflora being co-dominants in one
case, and in the other Julbernardia globiflora, Lannea discolor,
Pavetta spp., and Dilorynchus condylocarpon were the co-dominants.
For example Pterocarpus rotundifolius, Diplorynchus
condylocarpon, Combretum hereroense, Julbernardia globiflora.
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4.2.6 Kopjes
In the study area, kopjes are few and isolated. 22 Whitlow (1980) has
identified a broad regional arch of kopje landscapes stretching trot
atopo in the SW to Ntoko in the SE, much of which covers communal area
Land. Shurugwi is not within this belt. Kopjes are sources of wood
for fuel, timber and bark (see Chapter Six). They are also used for
grazing cattle and for their resources of honey and mushrooms (see
Chapter Seven). Prior to the establishment of the lines, they were
frequently the site of villages. Some were selectively cleared in the
liberation war to remove possible cover for guerillas. Aside from
these cases, vegetation is relatively dense as long as it is not
directly adjacent to home stands.
Kopje soils are generally high in organic matter and fertile. Their
moisture dynamics are highly variable: some behave in a xeric way,
holding much moisture in the upper layers but drying out quickly.
Other patches retain inoiture and, at the base of kopjes, there are
sometimes perennially moist areas where runoff concentrates along with
throughflow from the upper kopje soils.
Brachystegia piciformis has the highest basal area on kopjes and is
commonly dominant. Species with high basal areas which are co-
dominants in other kopje communities are Combretum molle, Pouzoizia
hypoleuca and Terminalia sericea. Rhus teuinervis, Kirkia acuminata
and Rhoicissus revoilli are also co-dominants.23
Kopjes on sandveld are ancient plateau outliers of broken
granite hills (Lister 1979, Cole 1982: 146-7).
23 Campbell (1987) identified several different floristic
communities on kopjes in communal lands in the Save catchment area
(the rainfall is similar to Shurugwi - 600mm compared to 675mm, but the
geology is different): the Brachystegia glaucescens community (confined
to gneissic intrusions), the Kirkia acuminata community (in more xeric..
lithic environments in the hills or rarely on red dolerite derived
soils on the plains), the Combretum apiculatum - Acacia njgrescens
community (in more xeric, less lithic environments than the previous.
community). Only the first of these three communities is described as
exiusive to kopjes.	 157	 -
Table 5.2.6. S p ecies Com p osition and Basal Area on Kopjes
S p ecies	 Mean basal	 basal
area	 area
ci2/400m2
Brach y stegia s p iciformis	 1127.2	 31.2
Combretum molle	 302.2	 8.6
Lannea discolor	 285.7	 7.9
Eu p horbia matabelensis	 227.7	 6.3
Pouzolzia h yp oleuca	 219.2	 6.1
Kirkia acuminata	 178.9	 5.0
Psedolachnost y lis ma p rouneifolia	 162.8	 6.5
teuinervis	 156.8	 4.3
Nonotes SPP. ( g laber and ejijieri)	 169.6	 6.1
Terminalia SPD.	 163.2	 4.0
Bridelia mollis	 86.6	 2.4
Zizyphus mucronata	 53.3	 1.5
Rhoicisssus revoilli	 53.0	 1.5
Acacia ataxacantha, A. schweinfurthii 	 52.6	 1.5
Brach y ste g ia g laucescens	 47.0	 1.3
90.0
Other species:
Favetta schuanniana, Dichrostachys cinerea, Xerom p his obovata,
Combretum fra g rans, Securine g a virosa, Rhus chiridensis, 	 Canthium
psydraxlivida, Grewia flavescens, Acacia nilotica, Acacia nigrescens,
A. nilotice, A. tortilis, Cassia sigueana, Ma y tenus sene g alensis, P1.
hetero p h y lla, Flacourtia indica, Euclea so, Dios py ros lycioides,
Peltophorum africanum, Burkea africana, Tarenna neuro p h y lla, Albizia
amara, Mar g aritaria discoidea, Clerodendrum glabrum, Grewia monticola,
Grewia ine g uilatera, Grewia gracillima, Albizia antunesiana, Dalbergia
elanox y lon, Er y thrina ab y ssinica, Er y thrian latissima, Steganotaenia
araliacea, Ximenia caffra, Lonchocar p us capassa, Carissa edulis, Rhus
lancea, Azanza g arkeana, Str y chnos potatorum, Cassine spp., Commiohora
SPP., Str y chnos soinosa, Van g ueria infausta, Brachystegia boehinii.
Pavetta spp., Brachyleana rotundata, Antidesma venosum, Diolorynchus
cond y locar p on, Dombe y a rotundifolia, Ozoroa reticulata, Gardenia spo.
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Few of the species found on kopjes are exclusive to that environment.
Species basal area on kopjes was compared to granite watersheds. The
following species were positively associated with kopje environments
and can be used as indicator species: Pouzoizia hypoleuca (Kruskal-
Yallis, H=13.98 df =1 p=O.000) Euphorbia matabelensis (Kruskal-Wallis
H=3.56 df=1 p=O.06) Rhoicissus revoilli (Kruskal-Wallis H=1O.809 df=l
p=O.001) 24
As kopjes were often the sites of villages prior to the lines, the
	 *
vegetation sometimes shows the marks of past human settlement. Home
sites were often partially cleared of trees, and the dark, ash and
waste- enriched soils (known as niatongo), are high in organic matter
and nutrients. These old village sites are often colonized by
Catunare gam spinosa and C. tirvengadum subsp taylorii. Pavetta
schumanniana and Pavetta eylesii may also be present. 2	The
persistence of these communities over time is discussed in Section 5.4
Species composition and basal area of an old village site are shown in
Table 5.2.6.1.
Apart from species which colonize the nutrient rich sites of old
hearths, there are other signs of past occupation evident in the
kopjes woodlands. For example, baobab trees (Adansonia digitata) have
been planted as signs of habitation (probably at the turn of the
century or before) in a straight line across the district. Each is in
a prominent position on a kopje. These have obvious symbolic value
(A. digitata is exotic to the district). They have also acquired value
as indicators of season quality - the configuration of seasonal shoots,
24 On the deeper, more nutrient-rich and moist soils at the base
of kopjes, Securinega virosa is often dominant. No quadrats were
located in such areas.
2 This was a feature of one quadrat in the sample, where
Catunarearn spinosa and tirvengadum subsp taylorii were dominant and
had the highest basal areas.
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Table 5.2.6.1 S p ecies Com p osition of an Old Villa g e Site on a Kopje
S p ecies
	
bean basal area	 t basal area
cm 2 /4 00m2
Catunare g am spinosa and
	
209.6
	
22.2
tirven g aduffi subs p taylorii
Lannea discolor
	
143.0
	
15.2
Ficus glumosa
	
105.4
	
11.1
Julbernardia globiflora
	
106.4
	
11.0
Comi p hora spp.
	 84.7
	
8.8
Dichrostach y s cinerea
	
51.7
	
5.5
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis
	
'9.3
	
5.2
Combretum molle
	
35.1
	
3.8
Canthium psydraxlivid
	
36.8
	
3.7
Bridelia mollis
	
33.9
	
3.6
Pouolzia hypoleuca
	
28.6
	
3.0
Burkea africana
	
28.1
	
2.9
Albizia antunesiana
	
7.1
	
0.7
Ximenia caffra
	
7.0
	
0.7
Pavetta gardeniifolia
	
'.7
	
0.5
97.9
Pavetta s pp . (e y lesii or schuanniana), Duranta erecta, Nonotes spp.
Azanza garkeana, Felto phorum africanum. Cassia sigueana, Rhus
chjrjdensis were also p resent and com p rised (0.5% of total basal area.
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their timing and quantity, is said to indicate the nature of the
season's rainfall and potential harvest. Abandoned home sites may
also be characterised by Ricinus cominunis, which is used as a body oil,
and medicinally (see MuFute, Appendix Three). 26
5.2.7 VleI Margins
The seasonal or permanent waterlogging of vleis generally inhibits
woody tree growth. Drier microenvironinents created by rock outcrops,
termite mounds and invasive gulleys do, however, typically support
trees (Pardy 1955, Rattray 1954). Better aerated soils around springs
frequently support Ficus sp or Syzygium (Rattray 1954, Wilson 1990) •27
Similar conditions may be promoted by wells or small dams constructed
in vleis.
A run of low rainfall years may cause groundwater levels to fall and
allow trees to invade vleis. They may survive in moderately wet years
due to their high evapotranspiration, until waterlogging is brought on
by very wet years (Tinley 1982: 187-9). Species which typically invade
in a run of dry years are Terminalia sericea and Acacia species, (in
particular, Acacia rehinanniana and Acacia sieberiana). Bauhinnia
thoning ii may also colonise but is somewhat slower to do so. Parts of
the vlei which are less waterlogged have a greater diversity as well as
a greater woody biomass (see Table 5.2.7).
26 More recently abandoned home sites (not generally on kopjes,
as people were moved into the lines in the 1920s) are often
characterized by exotic fruit trees (particularly guavas and mangoes),
Kirkia acuminata and species of Commiphora and Erythrina (see Chapter
Six).
27 A characteristic feature of the vleis on adjacent commercial
farms in the area is Protea gaguedi, but this was never encountered in
the communal lands, although, residents say that it used to be there up
to the 1920s.
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Table 5.2.?. S p ecies Com p osition and Basal Area on Vlei
Margins
S p ecies	 tlean basal	 t basal
area	 area
cm 2
 140Gm2
Acacia rehmanniana, Acacia sieberiaria	 134.8
	
32.?
Ficus sur and others	 106.8
	
25.3
Combretum fragrans	 25.9
	
6.0
Pelto p horum africanum
	
23.2
	
5.6
Terminalia sericea	 20.5
	
5.0
Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia	 20.0
	
4.9
Bauhinnia thoningii
	
15.0
	
3.6
Dichrostach y s cinerea
	
10.5
	
2.5
Dios py ros lycioides
	 9.3
	
2.3
Parinari curatellifolia	 8.7
	
2.1
90.0
Other s p ecies Rhus chiridensis, Tarenna neuro p h y lla, Grewia
flavescens, Cassia sigueana, Flacourtia indica, Matenus senegalensis,
Euclea SP p ., Pavetta schumanniana, Combretum molle Securine g a virosa,
Ziz yp hus mucronata, Rhus teuinervis, Bridelia mollis, Clerodendum
g 1abru, Dios py ros mes p iliformis, Gardenia s pp . Antidesiaa venosum.
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The 10 species with the highest basal area values were tested for
association with wetter or drier parts of the vlei margins. 28 The aim
of differentiating quadrats in terms of moisture status was to identify
those species which are more tolerant of seasonally waterlogged
conditions, or more able to rapidly exploit drying promoted by a run of
dry seasons. Ficus sur, Acacia rehmanniana, Acacia sieberana and
Cassia sigueana showed no significant difference in basal area between
the wetter and drier parts of the vlei margin. Bauhinnia thoningii,
Naytenus senegalensis, Terminalia sericea, and Dichrostachys cinerea,
were associated with drier parts of the vlei (Kruskal-Wallis H3.37,
dfl p0.067, the small sample size means that all confidence levels
are less than 95%). Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia and Combretum
fragrans were also associated with the drier parts of the vlei margin
(Kruskal-Wallis H3.29, df=1 p=O.07). For other species, there were
insufficient observations to carry out tests.
Species composition on vlei margins was also compared with topland
granite soils. Acacia spp., Bauhinnia thoningii and Ficus spp. were
significantly associated with vlei margins (Kruskal-Wallis, 11=3.88 df=1
p=0.049, 11=9.01, df=1 p=0.003, 11=6.14 df=1 p=0.013). Basal area values
of other species commonly found on vleis showed no significant
association with this part of the catena when compared to granite
toplands. Brachystegia spiciformis, Julbernardia globiflora, Combretum
molle, which have high basal area values on granite watersheds, all
showed significant negative association with vleis (Xli 11=6.27 df=1
p=O.012, 11=4.72 df=1 p=0.03 11=3.29 df=1 p=0.07 respectively).
5.3 TREES IN AGRICULTURAL LAND
This section describes trees in the arable land and is divided into
three parts: trees on contour margins, regeneration on old fields, and
trees left in fields.
28 4 quadrats were located in the wetter part of the vlei margins
and 4 in drier upper margins. No quadrats were located in the wettest
parts of the vlei where woody vegetation is completely absent.
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5.3.1 Trees on Contours
Voody vegetation was measured on 15 contours on 3 different soil types,
over an area of 8 585 m2. 29 Results are presented per 400 in2 to
facilitate comparison with other data presented here. The contours
measured were randomly selected from the fields of households in the
sample, but the sample was stratified according to the major arahl
soil types.
Table 5.3.1	 Woody Basal Area on Contours
Mean basal area	 No. of
cm2 / 400 m2	transects
Granite sands	 1012.0	 7
Granite loamy sands
	
1004.0	 4
Dolerite/contact soils 1036.9	 4
As dolerite environments in the study area are more wooded than
granite, it was anticipated that this might be reflected.in the density
of contour vegetation. This was not shown to be the case. 3 ° It was
expected that contours in lower catenal positions would have a lower
basal area of woody biomass, as soils in this position may be subject
to seasonal waterlogging. But differences between vegetation density
on contours in different catenal positions was found to be
insignificant. The contour ridge itself may have an effect on soil
water relations, its elevation allowing woody vegetation to colonize
whereas, prior to ridging, soil water relations gave the competitive
advantage to grass. Differences in woody basal area values on contours
Vegetation was measured in strips along the contour of lOOm.
Contour width varied, but was generally less than lOin.
30 The differences between woody vegetation density on different
soil types were tested with ANOVA (one way) and were found to be
insignificant.
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2
1
3
4
5
8
7
11
9.5
16
12
6
14
9.5
16
187.9
121.6
103.3
97.2
56. 1
46.0
30.0
28.8
28.6
26.2
24.7
23.0
22.7
19.3
17.4
18.8
12.2
10.3
9.7
5.6
'.4
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.6
2.5
2.3
2.3
1.9
1.7
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Table 5.3.1.1: Trees on Contours: Dominant Species
S p ecies	 Granite sand	 Dolerite/contact Loam y sand	 Overall
(granite)
Iiean ba t Rank lean a	 Rank	 Vlean ba	 Rank	 liean ba	 Rank
cm 2 /400m 2	cm7/600m2	 cm2/600m2	 cm2/600m2
Acacia s p p.	 56.0 5.9 8
Bauhinia thonnin g ii	 77.3 8.2 3.5
tPelto p horum africenum	 42. 2 4.5 10
Dichrostach y s cinerea	 95.3 10.2 2
fParinari curatellifolia 96.6 10.3	 1
Albizia amara	 76.6 8.2 3.5
Ls p iciformis	 27.7 3.0 13
Combretum molle
	
74.2 7.9 5
fStr y chnos cocculoides	 69.3 7.4 6
fLannea discolor	 41.1	 6.6 11
Terminalea sericea	 26.6 2.8 14
Burkea africana	 10.6	 1.1 15
Clerodendrum glabrum	 68.0 7.2 7
fS. madagascariensis 	 37.1	 6.0 12
Euclea divinorum	 50.6 5.6 9
307.9 30.2
80.2 7.9
146.0 16.3
96.5 9.5
0.0 0.0
	
31.9	 3.1
25.0 2.6
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
37.5 3.7
41.9 4.1
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
	
5.2	 0.5
	
1.5	 0.1
1
	
199.8 19.3
6
	
207.6 20.0
2
	
161.8 15.6
3
	
99.9 9.6
12.5
	
71.8 6.9
7
	
23.4 2.3
8
	
38.0 3.7
12.5
	
12.2	 1.2
12.5
	
15.8 1.5
6
	
0.0 0.0
5
	
5.4 0.5
12.5
	
58.6	 5.6
12.5
	
0.0 0.0
9
	
15.6	 1.5
10
	
0.0 0.0
Basal area values for individual s p ecies were tested for association with different soil
tY p es using ANOVA (one war) and there was no significant difference (due to lar g e variance
and small sam p le size even when one s p ecies is absent from a p articular soil t yp e, the
results cannot be used to reject the Ho that the sam p les are drawn from the same population).
The ranked values for s p ecies basal area on different soil t yp es were tested. and the
differences between the rankin g s found to be statisticall y significant (between sand and xeric
sand, W3899, si g nificant at 0.005, for loam y sand and sand the difference was si g nificant at
the 0.03 level and for loam y and xeric sand the difference was si g nificant at the 0.09 level).
Preferred, often large, fruit trees with taboos controlling their cutting
Other trees with taboos often cited to control their use
also partly reflect management practices and cutting and clearing
regimes (see Chapter Six).
Fifty eight species were found in the area measured. Basal area was
concentrated in the top 5 species which amounted to over 50% of the
total basal area, and fifteen species accounted for 95%.
Contours are dominated by invading species such as Acacias, Bauhinia
thonningii, Dichrostachys cinerea. Fruit trees also rank highly:
particularly Parinari curatellifolia, Strychnos cocculoides, Lannea
discolor, as these are selectively retained, nurtured and even planted
(see Chapter Seven). Fruit trees rank less highly on dolerite, and P.
curatellifolia is completely absent. 3 '	 Also common is Peltophorum
africanum, which many hold is not supposed to be burnt.
5.3.2 Trees in Fields
There is a greater density of trees in fields on granite soils that on
dolerite soils (X2 = 5.4, df = 1, p = 0.05). This difference accords
with other studies illustrating a difference between dystrophic and
eutrophic environments (Wilson 1987). The difference probably reflects
the initial differences in density of fruit trees prior to clearance:
Campbell (1987) notes that the density of wild fruit trees was 2 times
greater in miombo than in Combretum/Acacia systems and four times
greater than on mopane veld. This initial difference may have been
enhanced by farmers's conservation practices, as there are greater crop
productivity benefits from elevated fertility sub-canopy on nutrient
poor soils (Wilson 1987)
31 This reflects the original distribution of the species, and
the greater density of indigenous fruit trees on sandy soils even in
undisturbed environments.
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Fi g 5.3.2 Tree Densit y in Fields (Cano py Cover as	 of Cultivated Area
and Number of Trees p er Hectare Cultivated)
Tree	 No of	 District	 Nat Re g ion!	 Source	 Area
Cover Trees/	 Soil t yp e	 measured
ha
0.012	 1.6	 Shurugwi	 II	 Granite sand McGregor	 122 ha
0.006	 0.9	 Shurugwi	 III Dolerite	 McGregor	 51 ha
0,026* 3.6
	
Mazvihwa	 V	 Sandveld	 Wilson 1987	 59 ha
0 . 009* 1.2
	
Nezvjhwa	 V	 Cla y veld	 Wilson 1987	 57 ha
0 , 010* 1 . 8** Chibi	 V	 Sandveld	 Wilson 1987
	
50 ha**
-	 2.0	 Ilutamba	 Grundy
	
-
resettlement
-	 7.3'	 Save	 Camobell 1991 -
-	
8.61	 Save	 Campbell 1991
based on estimated mean canoo radius of 5m
based on estimated field size of 2.5 ha
1 It is Dossible that these figures are misouoted b y Cam p bell, and
reoresent number of trees per field rather than per ha. This would
accord better with the other data.
Cover data was derived b measurement from air photographs.
Com p ositional data was derived from interview and enumeration.
Overall, the density of trees in fields in Shurugwi is markedly less
than in less deforested environments such as Mazvihwa, 32
 and recently
cleared areas such as Mutanda. However, the density of fruit trees in
Shurugwi is roughly comparable with Chivi sandveld. Wilson (1987) has
suggested that areas such as these which have been in cultivation for
longer have been more thoroughly cleared of trees except for the most
desired species. It may also reflect the greater success of
agricultural demonstrators in these areas in advocating removal of
trees from fields. 33	It is not simply the result of pressure on trees
for woodfuel under denser settlement and energy shortage.
32 x2 = 22.0, df = 1 p = 0.001.
This was policy until fairly recently (Wilson 1989).
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The species composition data (Tables 5.3.2.1 and 5.3.2.2) lends support
to the argument that sandveld supports a greater diversity of the most
desired fruit species (with 14 species recorded rather than the 8 on
dolerite soils). P. curatellifolia, Ficus species (comprising the
ethnospecies ?luOnde), Uapaca kirkiana are significantly associated with
granite soils (respectively X = 25.2, df = 1, p = 0.001, X2 = 9.9, df
1, p = 0.01, X2 = 10, df = 1, p = 0.01). S. birrea, D.
mespilliformis, A. garkeana show no significant association with soil
type, as they generally colonize termitaria. For the other species,
there is insufficient data to carry out tests.
A study by Campbell (1987) notes that deforested areas are enriched in
terms of fruit species, such that in cultivated areas (i.e. fields,
contours and patches of residual woodland within arable land) they
comprise 5% of the canopy cover as oppose to 0.5% prior to settlement
and clearance for agriculture. 34
 Practices of conserving indigenous
fruit and other species are described in more detail in Chapter Eight.
'' This stud y com p ares Chiweshe Communal Area with Romsley
resettlement area in the Sabi Valley.
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1	 32	 26.9	 26.9
2	 16	 19.0	 45.9
3.5	 10	 8.4	 54.3
3.5	 10	 8.4	 62.7
6	 6	 5.0	 67.7
6
	
6
	
5.0
	
72.7
6
	
6
	
5.0
	
77.7
8
	
5
	
4.2
	
81.9
9
	
4
	
3.4
	
85.3
10
	
3
	
2.5
	
87.8
12
	
2
	
1.7
	
89.5
12
	
2
	
1.7
	
91.2
12
	
2
	
1.7
	
92.9
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
93.6
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
94.3
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
95.0
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
95.7
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
96.6
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
97.1
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
97.8
18.5
	
1
	
0.7
	
98.5
18.5
	
1
	
0.5
	
99.0
18.5
	
1
	
0.5
	
99.5
18.5
	
1
	
0.5
	
100.0
Table 5.3.2.1 Trees in Fields: S p ecies Coa p osition (Granite)
Sandveid	 Rank	 N	 %	 Cua *
f Parinari curatellifolia
f Jjs species including
f L sur, F. sycamorus, F. ingens
f Dios py ros mespillifortnis
f Uapaca kirkiana*
f Azanza garkeana
f Ficus s p ecies including
F. natalensis, F. salicifolia
Bauhinia thoningii
f Schlerocar y a birrea
lerminalia sericea
Albi2ia amarra
f Str y chnos spinosa
Swartia madagascariensist
f 6uava
Lannea discolor
f Vitex mobassae*
Kirkia acuminata
f Ficus glumosa*
f Berchemia zeyheri*
f Mangox
f Rhus chiridensis*
t Pseudolachnost y lis maDrouneifolia
lulbernardia globiflora
Brach y ste g ia speciformis
t Pelto p horum africanum
found exclusivel y on sandveld
Total tree no : 119
Area samoled	 122 ha
f	 Preferred, often lar g e, fruit trees, with controls on their
cutting
Other trees with coaion1 y cited taboos regulating their use
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No	 %	 Curn %
	
10
	
21.3
	
21.3
	
9
	
19.1
	
40.6
	
5
	
10.6
	
51.0
	
6
	
8.5
	
59.5
	
3
	
6.3
	
65.8
	
3
	
6.3
	
72.1
	
3
	
6.3
	
78.6
	
2
	
6.3
	
82.7
	
1
	
2.1
	
84.8
	
1
	
2.1
	
86.9
	
1
	
2.1
	
89.0
	
I
	
2.1
	
91.1
	
1
	
1.9
	
93.0
	
1
	
1.9
	
94.9
	
1
	
1.9
	
96.8
	
1
	
1.9
	
98.6
	
1
	
0.8
	
99.2
	
1
	
0,8
	
100.0
Table 5,3.2.2 Trees in Fields:	 S p ecies Comoosition (Dolerite)
Species
f Schlerocarya birrea
f Dios py ros mespilliforais
f Azanza garkeana
Gardenia volkensii
Bauhinia thoningii
Lannea discolor
f Strychnos	 knosa
t Lonchocar p us capassa
Albiia amara
f Us spp.
f Parinari curatellifolia
Julbernardia globiflora
Di p lorinchus condylocarpon
Terminalia sericea
f Ficus natalensis
Brach y ste g ia boehmii
Brachystegia spiciforais
Acacia sop.
Ranked
value
2
3
4
6
6
6
8
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
Total no of trees : 67
Area samoled : 51
Preferred, often lar g e fruit trees, with controls on their
cutting
Other trees with coton1Y cited taboos restricting use
5.3.3 Trees in Uncultivated Arable Land
For a communal area with a land problem and from which emmigration for
resettlement has occurred since the 1960s, Shurugwi has an apparently
large proportion of uncultivated arable land. The resources on this
land are often privately owned and can be used in a similar way to
woody vegetation on contours (see Chapter Six).
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Uncultivated land is only useful in terms of tree resources if it has
been left uncultivated for consecutive years. Much of the uncultivated
land is left merely for one year. 35
 If a household does not have the
resources to cultivate all their land, fallow land is generally rotated
and trees are not allowed to invade because, once established, they
are a problem to clear.36
Variations in woody basal area reflect the length of time the land has
been uncultivated, the presence or absence of large fruit trees in the
quadrat, and histories of cultivation techniques such as destumping.37
Fruit trees are an important constituent of the woody vegetation in old
fields. 38 Invading species are also important: in the three quadrats,
Acacia spp., Dichrostachys cinerea, Terminalia sericea, Bauhinnia
thoningii and Acacia have the highest basal area values. Combretum
frgrans also has a high basal area value in old fields. It is common
on the deeper granite sands which were cleared for agriculture prior to
centralisation. 39
 None of the quadrats shows significant basal area
This can be part of a cropping strategy, due to shortage of
seed or draught, or due to predicted bad rains.
36 Others have never cleared their 'fields' and manage them for
firewood and timber.
Quadrats were located in five fields on granitic sands,
average basal area is 434.5 cm2 /400 in2 , range is 173.5 cm2 /400 in2 -
984.4 cm2 ! 400m2 (see Table 5.3.3).
In one of the quadrats, 60% of the basal area comprised one
Diospyros mespiliformis, in another, three large Ficus spp. comprised
83% of the vegetation.
The distribution pattern of Combretum fragrans is confirmed by
Campbell and Du Toit (1987). They contrast Combretum apiculatum
communities (described as climax) with Combretum fragrans which is
described as typical of more disturbed environments (where it is co-
dominant with Acacia nilotica). The latter is described as
characteristic of variable soil types, a component of woodland which
has been cleared for cultivation and then abandoned, heavily grazed and
subject to bush encroachment.
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values for the previous dominants (Brach ystegia spiciformis/J.
globiflora, Combretum molle).
Vhilst most currently unused agricultural land has been ploughed
relatively recently, a small number of households have more land than
they are ever able to cultivate. 40 Unused fields can be a source of
brushwood fencing, firewood and poles for owners and neighbours alike
and can support populations of the previous dominants as well as
colonizers.
In some cases, the y have accumulated it throu g h inheritance
end it was cultivated in the p ast, but has been left to regenerate. In
some cases, the land has never been destumed even thou g h it was bought
or allocated some time back.
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Loamy sand
(granite)
Granite sand
Granite sand
Granite sand
LoamY sand
(granite)
Table 5.3.3 Dominant S p ecies in Old Fields
Basal	 Dominant s p ecies	 Last	 Soil type*
area	 ploughed
cm /60Om
	
260.4	 Terminalia sericea, Bauhinnia	 1970
thonin g ii, Pelto p horum africanum
	
984.4	 Ficus s.
	
1977
	
227.0	 Acacia so p ., Bauhinnia thonin g ii	 1985
	
173.5	 Terminalia sericea. B. thoningii	 1985
P. curatellifolia
	
527.2	 L mes p iliformis, Cornbretum fragrans 1980
No q uadrats were located on dolerite/contact soils
Table 5.3.3.1	 Soecies Com p osition, Old Fields
Species
	
Rank
	
t Mean Basal Area
fFicus s
	
1
	
37.8
Acacia s p (A. rehmanniana,
A. sieberiana, A. tortilis,
A. nilotica. Lkaroo
	
2
	
18.9
fDios py ros mesoiliformis
	
3
	
14.6
Terminalia sericea
	
4
	
8.7
Bauhinia thonningi I
	
5
	
6.0
Combretum fra g rans, C. zeyheri
	
6
	
3.7
Dios py ros lycioides
	
7
	
2.3
Dichrostach y s cinerea
	
8
	
2.1
Cassia sigueana
	
9
	
2.0
Securinega virosa
	
10
	
1.9
tPeltophorum africanum
	
11
	
1.7
fParinari curatellifolia
	
12
	
1.3
Rhus chiridensis
	
13
	
0.7
Grewia flavescens
	
16
	
0.1
fLannea discolor
	
15
	
0.1
99.9
Other s pecies: Ziz yp hus mucronata. Grewia monticola.
Preferred, often lar g e, fruit trees with controls on their
cutting
Other trees with commonl y cited taboos on their use
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5.4 VEGETATION DISTURBANCE
This section describes disturbance to woodland in more detail. It
looks at the nature and extent of cutting in different parts of the
landscape and describes the effect on different species. Suggestions
are made about the effect on woodland regeneration. The term
'disturbance' is used to describe cutting (rather than 'damage' as in
Abel et al 1989). This does not imply a negative effect and is more
appropriate, given that the effect of different cutting practices on
regrowth is not well established (see Grundy 1990).
5.4.1 Cutting in Different Parts of the Landscape
Riverine and contour environments have the lowest percentage of cut
individuals (see Table 5.4.1). In riverine environments large trees
are more distant from the village and are less accessible to carts.
Some of the trees are too large to be useful in construction or as
fuel, others are poor timbers (e.g. Combretum erythrophyllum has a very
low density). On contour margins, however, a high proportion of the
invading trees are young. The contour woody vegetation is heavily
used but, instead of cutting, thorn bushes are often completely
uprooted to prevent competition with crops. Kopjes and degraded kopjes
are heavily cut for construction timber	 Degraded kopjes are nearer to
homes and hence more heavily used.
There is a qualitative difference in the nature of cutting in
different parts of the landscape (see Table 5.4.2).41 Coppicing is the
most common type of cutting. Old fields, areas adjacent to homes
(including the base of kopjes close to villages) are the most heavily
coppiced.
41 Coppice was defined as the main stem cut below 50cm, pollard
(main stem cut above 50cm), lop (side branch cut) strip (bark removed)
or various combinations of the above (pollarded and lopped, coppiced
and lopped, coppiced and stripped, lopped and stripped, pollarded and
stripped, lopped coppiced and stripped, pollarded lopped and stripped).
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Table 5.4.1 Cuttin g in Different Parts of the Landscape
Environment/	 indivs	 fl
land use category
	
cut	 C	 P	 L	 S
Granite sands
	
27.6
	
20.2
	
0.7
	
5.8
	
2.2
	
1,805
Lithic soils (a)
	
27.5
	
18.4
	
2.6
	
7.6
	
6.5
	
1,053
Lithic soils (b)
	
29.8
	
24.9
	
1.6
	
3.8
	
1.2
	
1,622
Riverine
	
12.2
	
6.6
	
1.8
	
3.5
	
1.8
	
2,052
Kopjes
	
39.6
	
27.0
	
2.0
	
7.5
	
6.3
	
2,289
Near homes
	
32.5
	
30.3
	
0.1
	
2.0
	
0.0
	
2,129
Vleis/vlei margins
	
28.4
	
26.5
	
0.9
	
1.5
	
0.0
	
1,320
Old field
	
33.7
	
31.2
	
0.8
	
1.7
	
0.1
	
763
Contour
	
16.7
	
15.3
	
0.1
	
1.2
	
0.1
	
5,998
De g raded kopie
	
39:7
	
36.0
	
0.6
	
3.0
	
2.6
	
1,447
Mean
Coopice
Pollard
L	 Loo
5	 Strip
(a)	 Granite areas
(bi = Doleritefcontact
The differences between cate g ories are not for standard unit
areas, the y merel y indicate the oro p ortion of trees cut.
Cuttin g is associated with environmental category
(x 2	 1061.0, df :	 p0.000.
Pollarding is most common on lithic soils, in riverine environments
and kopjes (i.e. the proportion of trees cut in this way is above
average for the landscape as a whole). Of the total number of
pollarded trees recorded, 79% were in these environments (see Table
5.4.1).	 Pollarding was under-represented in the other environments
(agricultural lands, near homes, vleis etc). This is probably best
explained in terms of the height structure of the woodland. Pollarding
tends to be a response to trees of larger basal area, which are easier
to cut higher up. Trees of these dimensions are more commonly found on
kopjes, riverine fringes or lithic soils. The same pattern is
displayed for pollarding if combined with another type of cutting.
Similarly, lopping is most common where there are large trees.
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Table 5.4.1.1	 Nature of Cuttin g end its Relation to Environmental
Type.
Environmental
category
Pollarded
stems as
a % of all
stems
fl: 180
Coppiced
steas as
a % of all
stems
n:6590
Lopped
stems as
a	 of all
stems
n:702
Stripped
stems as
a	 of all
stems
n:358
Granite sand
	
6
	
8
	
15
	
15
Lithic soils (a)
	
16
	
4
	
14
	
17
Lithic soils 1b)
	
16
	
9
	
13
	
10
Riverine
	
20
	
3
	
13
	
14
Kopje
	
27
	
16
	
25
	
26
Near homes
	
2
	
16
	
6
	
1
Vlei/vlej margin
	
2
	
9
	
3
	
0
Old field
	
3
	
6
	
1
	
0
Contour
	
6
	
20
	
4
	
6
De graded kopje
	
6
	
11
	
6
	
15
(a) Granite derived
(b) : DoleritefContact
2305.8, df :99, p0.000
Stripping affects species with good bark rope (Brachystegia
spiciformis, Julbernardia globiflora, and Brachystegia boehmii and
Brachystegia glaucescens. These four species-account for 96.3% of all
the stripped trees recorded. Bauhinnia thoningii can also be stripped
but is not preferred. Brachystegia species are said to be better than
Julbernardia globiflora and will be chosen in preference if both
species are equally accessible. Stripping is most common on lithic
soils, granite toplands, kopjes and riverine environments (similarly
coppicing and stripping or lopping and stripping).
5.4.2 Selectivity of Cutting by Species.
In the landscape as a whole, species are differentially affected by
cutting. The average proportion of all individuals which have been cut
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is 26.6%.42 Species which have been cut more than average are the
dominants (Brachystegia spiciformis, Julbernardia globiflora,
Combretum species) and very dense timbers (such as Da1beria
melanoxylon, Cassia abbreviata, Tarenna neurophylla, Monotes species,
Diplorynchus condylocarpon etc.). The majority of species cut more
than average have heavy, high density wood (see Appendix Three for wood
densities). The exceptions are Combretum fragrans, Bauhinia thonningil
and some of the Acacia species which are heavily cut despite low
density. The latter are commonly harvested for brushwood fencing. The
former are characteristic of arable land and the disturbed vegetation
near to the villages, and are cut for convenience, even if the wood
they provide is less good.
Many of the trees which are cut less than average are rare species,
found on kopjes and on the riverine fringes, and can be inaccessible
(e.g. Shrebera alata, Ekebergia benguelensis, Cassine spp., Pavetta
spp., Steganotaenia araliacea, Brachyleana rotundata, Ehretia amoena,
Pappea cappensis, Albizia tanganyikensis). Others are thicket forming
and difficult to handle (e.g. Acacia spp., ethuospecies Rukato), others
are common but the wood less good for fuel or construction (e.g. Ozoroa
reticulata, Euclea spp., Grewia spp., Combretum erythrophyllum, Cassia
sigueana and Albizia antunesiana). The percentages cut will be
influenced by other factors than species alone, namely the diameter and
height characteristics of the species population in question and its
environmental preferences (determining accessibility).
42 This figure is lower than that recorded by Abel et al (1989)
in an adjacent ward in the same District who record over half the
stems damaged (39% coppiced) in the grazing zone, and 60% damaged in
arable land (52% coppiced). The differences in the two studies are
methodological: Abel et al also included evidence of browse, rubbing
or trampling by herbivores in their 'damage' and 'coppice' categories.
This study did not make that inclusion as the judgement is highly
subjective. Their sample of transects may also have covered different
proportions of the various environmental categories, as they only
recognize two categories.
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Table 5.6.2	 Differential Cuttin g of S p ecies (Excludin g Fruit Trees)
83.3
78.8
78.6
66.7
62.5
61.9
54.3
51.6
51.4
50.6
50.0
49.9
46.1
45.1
46.6
43.8
40.4
38.9
38.7
35.1
33.3
32.1
30.8
28.9
27.8
Heavil y cut
Di p lor y nchus condylocarpon
Dalber g ia melanoxylon
Brachy ste g ia glaucescens
Combretum imberbe
Coabretux aicu1atum
Cassia abbreviata
Brach y ste g ia boehmii
Tarenna neuroohylla
Nonotes spp.
Julbernardia globiflora
Bolusanthus speciosus
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis
C1erodendru glabrum
Rhus teuinervis
Combretum molle
Kirkia acuxinata
Combretu fragrans
Burkea africana
Terminalia sericea
Cobretum hereroense
Faurea saligna
Acacia species
Pouzolzia hypoleuca
Olea eurooaea
Bauhinnia thoningii
Lightly cut
Rhus lancea
Pterocar p us angolensis
Greia spp.
Pterocar p us rotundata
Xeroio phis obovata
Eu p horbia matabelensis
Erythrina spp.
Acacia s pp . (Rukato)
Euclea spp.
Ozoroa reticulata
Dichrostach y s cinerea
Canthium osydraxlivida
Nar g aritaria discoidea
Cassia sigueana
Ehretia aoena
Commi p hora spp.
Grewia flavescens
Combretum erythrophyllum
Albizia antunesiana
Rhoicissus spo.
Albizia tanganyensis
Schrebera alata
Ekeber g ia benguelensis
Brach y laena rotundata
Pavetta spo.
Cassine SDP.
Ste g anotaenia araliacea
Pa pp ea cappensis
26.3
25.0
22.0
21.7
21.0
20.8
18.8
14.3
14.8
11.9
10.5
10.3
10.1
10.0
9.0
9.1
8.5
7.3
7.2
4.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
Si g nificance of cuttin g b y soecies, X 2 3364.8, df93, p:0.000
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Table 5.4.2.1	 Cutting of Fruit Trees
% iridjvs Pollard Coppice Lop
cut
Dios py ros mes p iliformis	 53.7	 2.0	 26.8	 26.8
Bridelia mollis	 38.0	 1.2	 23.1	 12.6
Ficus s p ecies	 30.8	 7.7	 23.1
Lannea discolor	 30.3	 0.5	 16.8	 12.0
Carisssa so p .	 22.3	 1.1	 19.1	 1.1
Ficus natalensis	 22.2	 22.2
Flacourtia indica	 18.4	 0.9	 13.8	 3.2
Ziz yphus mucronata	 15.3	 0.6	 10.8	 4.0
Azanza garkeana	 15.2	 15.2
Ximenia caffra	 8.3	 8.3
Dios py ros lycioides	 4.3	 0.2	 3.6	 0.5
Parinarj curatellifolia	 3.7	 2.6	 0.9
Strychnos spinosa	 3.6	 3.6
Securine g a virosa	 2.8	 2.6	 0.2
Antidesma venosum	 0.0	 0.0
Some im p ortant fruit trees such as Schlerocarya birrea. Ficus glumosa,
Uapaca kirkiana. Van g ueria have been excluded from this table as too
few have been sampled.
Table 5.4.2.2 Cuttin g of Protected Treest
% indivs P	 C	 L
cut
Pseudolachnostylis
ma p rouneifolia	 68.9	 5.1	 57.1	 5.5
Albizia arnara	 31.3	 29.9	 1.4
Pelto p horum africanurn	 18.7	 15.6	 3.1
Pavetta s pp . (MuGoshoro)	 10.9	 1.0	 8.6	 0.8
Mayternus sene g alensis	 8.5	 0.4	 5.9	 0.8
g ardenia species	 4.2	 4.2
Ochna soecies	 0.0
Lonchocar p us s p ecies	 0.0
* Other soecies are also included in this cate g or y b y some
informants.
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The preferred edible fruit trees are generally less heavily cut than
would be expected given their size and accessibility. Diospyros
mespiliforinis, Bridelia mollis, Ficus spp. (ethnospecies MuOnde) and
Lannea discolor, however, have all been cut to an above average extent.
Many of the cuts are lops. Diospyros mespiliformis has been under
pressure recently for brick burning.(see Chapter Six). Ficus species
has also been cut above average, branches havirg been rne tot se
fencing poles (see Chapter Six), to control mistletoe parasitism, and
for fuel. The fruit of Bridelia mollis is less highly valued than some
of the other fruits. The other edible fruit trees listed above have
been lightly cut.
Species other than fruit trees which are not supposed to be cut (see
Chapter Eight) have been cut less than average, with the exception of
Pseudolachnostylis inaprouneifolia and Albizia amara. P.
maprouneifolia is commonly used for construction purposes (but not
generally around the home) though rarely as firewood. Only a few of
those interviewed think that the use of A. amara is restricted.
5.4.3 The Role of Tree Size
Trees of larger diameter are more likely to have been cut than small
ones. 89.2% of stems which have not been cut are in the smallest
diameter category, 9.5% in the second, 1.1% in the third and only 0.2%
in the largest diameter category. Of all the individuals recorded in
the smallest diameter category, 77.6% have not been cut, in comparison
to 15.3% of the largest diameter category.
Size also affects the nature of cutting (see Table 5.4.3). Individuals
in the largest diameter category are more commonly lopped and pollarded
than are smaller trees. In contrast, coppicing is concentrated in the
smaller diameter trees. Large trees are also more commonly subject to
multiple cuts than the smaller trees.
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Table 5.6.3 The Effect of Size on Cutting
Dia % uncut	 p	 C	 L	 S	 Multi p le no of lndivs
Cat	 cuts	 recorded
1	 77.6	 0.2	 205	 0.9 0.6	 0.3	 17,652
2	 55.0	 2.6 25.9	 8.8 2.8	 7.8	 2,658
3	 38.8	 5.	 18.1	 25.9	 2.9	 9.6	 6.68
4	 15.3.	 10.2	 16.6	 38.2	 0.6	 16.6	 157
X l	 5160.0 DF : 27 p:0.000
Diameter categories:
1	 Less than 2cm
2	 2-5 cm
3 : 5-10cm
4 : Over 10 cm
This section has shown how species, environmental category, and size
are all significantly associated with damage by cutting. These
variables also interact, but these interactions have not been explored
statistically in this thesis.
5.5 WOODLAND DYNAMICS
5.5.1 Woodland Regeneration
The following section considers how disturbance by cutting and
clearance affects woodland regeneration. Table 5.4.1 shows stem
frequencies in the smallest height and diameter categories as a
percentage of total number of individuals in that category. The
greatest concentration of young shoots is among trees on the contour
margins, old fields, and granite toplands. These are some of the most
highly disturbed environments, which are regularly cleared or have
been cleared in the past. Regeneration may be vigorous in these
environments despite their low biomass. Areas with the lowest
proportion of stems in the small diameter and height categories are
kopjes, the riverine fringes and areas near the home yards. Between
11% and 25% of all stems in the smallest height and diameter category
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are coppice shoots (excepting kopjes and riverine areas which have
lower percentages). 43 Regeneration from coppice is discussed below.
Table 5.5.1 Youn g Shoots as a Pr000rtion of Stem Fre q uencies in
Different Parts of the Landscape
Individuals	 Co pp ice shoots	 Total
(2cm dia,
	 (2cm dia
	
young shoots
(50cm tall	 (50cm tall	 as a	 of
as a	 of	 as a % of	 all stems
all stems	 all stems
Granite sand
	
54
	
13
	
67
Lithic soils (a)
	
43
	
11
	
5'
Lithic soils (bi
	
'7
	
12
	
59
Riverine
	
40
	
3
	
43
K op je
	
24
	
7
	
31
Near home
	
35
	
11
	
66
Vlei
	
38
	
16
	
52
Old field
	
42
	
21
	
63
Contour
	
52
	
12
	
66
(a) Granite areas
(b) Dolerite/Contact areas
5.5.2 Regrowth of Brachystegia spiciformis arid 3ulbernardia
giobiflora After Cutting
B. spiciformis and J. globiflora are known to regenerate vigorously by
suckering from damaged root stock and from coppice shoots (Ernst 1989,
Grundy 1990). B. spiciformis has a life span of 150 years over which
to spread reproduction: seed production is biennial and high, and
seedling survival has been identified as the crucial factor in
regeneration by seed (Ernst 1989). Cutting may have a direct effect on
seed production, in that frequently coppiced small trees do not produce
seed, however B. spiciformis may reproduce predominantly vegetatively
even when undisturbed (Ernst 1989).
Little can be inferred from these figures in the absence of
data on survival rates under comparable levels of disturbance.
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A recent study on the effects of cutting on regrowth of B. spiciformis
and .
	
(Grundy 1990) has shown that it stimulates vegetative
production. Growth of coppice shoots is faster than that of
seedlings44 . The vigour of regeneration was shown to depend on initial
tree size which is itself a function of the size of the root stock
(Cannell 1983, Rutherford 1982, Oldeman and Tomlinsoti 13'T.
	
ltijle
stems are produced from the stump following coppicing, the number
apparently depending partly on the height of cutting.45
Grundy's measurements (1990) show that coppice regrowth is rapid, poles
of a suitable size for roof beams being harvestable after 8-10 years
(depending on rainfall), and poles of 31cm 2 basal area (suitable
dimensions for firewood, and half the basal area of a beam) being
produced after 4 years. 46 Regrowth is initially rapid (in terms of
both height and basal area increment), slowing later (Strang 1966,
Robertson 1984, Chidumayo 1988, Grundy 1990).
good harvesting in the form of coppicing may increase the availability
of appropriately sized stems for fuelwood as coppice shoots grow
vertically and exert greater apical dominance (Cannell 1983). It has
been argued that this makes it more useful in rural areas (Leach and
Mearns 1988, Grundy 1990). Pruning removes lower branches, which are
metabolically costly and photosynthetically unproductive. This may
initially decrease dry matter production because of the loss of
photosynthetic tissue, but the remaining leaves may compensate due to
increase in available nutrients and light (Cannell 1983).
Supporting previous studies in miombo (Strang 1966, Fanshawe
1959).
Regrowth is generally from suppressed epicormic buds
stimulated by the removal of the terminal bud, although shoots may also
be adventitious, arising from callus material or derived from the root
collar (Halle, Oldeman and Tomlinson 1978, cited by Grundy 1990).
46 Sites were in Kwekwe, Makoholi and Mazoe. The first two being
comparable to the study area in terms of rainfall and soils.
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5.5.3 Facilitation Effects
In environments where the dominants are completely removed,
regeneration will be governed by different processes. Smith and
Goodman (1986) have shown how species invading disturbed ground modify
the miocroclimate in dystrophic savannas, facilitating the regrowth of
species preferring sub-canopy environments. Amongst species favouring
open or between canopy environments mentioned by Smith and Goodman,
Acacia nilotica, A. tortilis, Dichyrostachys cinerea and Maytenus
senegalensis are common in the study area. 47 Their spacing is regular,
governed by within species competition. The distribution of species
favouring sub-canopy environments (such as Euclea divinorum, Grewia
monticola, Zizyphus mucronata, Ehretia rigida and Maytenus
heterophylla) is clumpy, corresponding to canopy extension. They are
adapted to sub-canopy conditions, average lateral root depth often
being shallower than the canopy species. 48 Successional change may be
promoted as the sub-canopy species reduce the amount of water available
to the canopy species, supercede them in height, and promote sensecence
in them, leaving thickets of the former subcanopy species.
It is likely that these processes are operative in the study area, and
a temporal sequence from Acacia species, Dichrostachys cinerea, etc. to
broadleaved species such as those listed above would be expected.
However, harvesting of the canopy species (eg for brushwood fencing or
fuelwood) or selective browsing by stock may interrupt this process in
places and make the pattern difficult to identify.
Sub-canopy sites have been shown to have higher rates of water
infiltration and higher soil water holding capacities,higher nutrient
and organic cargbon concentration, decreased mean surface temperatures,
decreased irradiance 80% and sometimes more, andd higer rates of soil
water depletion (Kennard and Walker 1973).
48 This has been demonstrated for Euclea divinorum and Acacia
nilotica, the latter having roots twice the depth of the former (Smith
and Goodman 1986).
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In the study area, colonizing species such as Terminalia sericea and
Bauhinnia thoningii are also common. These do not appear to have the
same facilitative effect as the thorn bushes listed above, and there
are generally no sub-canopy seedlings. Detailed studies on the
microenvironmental effects of these species have not been conducted.
5.5.4 Persistance of an Open Woodland Structure After Past Disturbance
B. spiciformis woodland tends to be open in structure on the granite
toplands. This may reflect past clearance, as these environments were
extensively cleared prior to the 1920s and since then have been under
fairly heavy pressure both from browsing stock and cutting. Campbell
et al (1988) have suggested a mechanism for the persistance of an open
woodland structure in Brachystepia/Julbernardia woodland long after
clearance, due to the changes it promotes in nutrient cycling promoted
by this type of woodland. They hypothesize that soil capping increases
runoff, decreases infiltration and hence reduces soil moisture. They
argue that increased runoff may remove seed, and lower soil moisture
will affect processes such as nitrification, resulting in lower
nutrient levels. Such conditions are not conducive to tree
recruitment. Fewer trees means reduced litter inputs and nutrient
capture. Campbell et al argue that a different disturbance, e.g.
breaking of the surface crust or termite activity, would be necessary
to change this sequence. Ernst's work on miombo seedling
establishment (1989) would lend support to this chain of argument as it
emphasises the key role of soil penetrability (both in terms of water
infiltration and percolation, and also in the ease of root
establishment)
5.5.5 Stability in Species Composition.
Campbell et al (1988) identified stability in patterning of open and
closed canopy mioznbo woodland (the original difference being
established by past disturbance). They argue that this has been
maintained by more rapid regeneration of Julbernardia globiflora, by
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differences in soil and nutrient dynamics beneath and outside of
canopies, and by differential soil capping. In Shurugwi, a similar
stability in some vegetation patterning can probably be inferred, but
with the following differences. Firstly, although Julbernardia
globiflora is generally cited as more quickly regenerating than
Brachystegia spiciformis (Wild and Barbosa 1967, Campbell et al 1987),
this has not been supported by recent short term growth measurements in
the study area and elsewhere (Grundy 1990). As the two different
species have different environmental tolerances, much will probably
depend on site characteristics. The ability of J. globiflora to
regenerate in communal lands may also be inhibited, as it is preferred
as a firewood to Brachystegia spiciformis and may be preferentially
selected (see Appendix Three, NuSasa and Hutondo entries). It is also
preferentially browsed (Scoones 1990). Julbernardia globiflora may be
decreasing in abundance in the study area relative to Brachystegia
spiciformis.
The pattern of algal capping and soil compaction under the heavy usage
of the communal lands appears to be different from that in the less
disturbed environments described by Campbell et al (1988). The latter
propose that surface compaction and algal capping is a feature of open
environments in contrast to under-canopy environments. In the study
area, algal capping is often more evident under the tree canopy than
outside, especially in open woodland. It has been suggested that this
may be a result of cattle movements (the need for a shady environment)
(Campbell pers comm.). However, Elwell (1986) describes how soil
samples with high organic carbon contents collected from under trees
can show hydromorphic tendencies, and reverse the more general pattern
of decreased runoff and soil loss with increased organic carbon
content. This is a particular feature of Brachystegia spiciformis
canopies.49
This species (like J. globiflora), has large tap roots
which can extend to 5m (Savory 1963). The roots of B. spiciformis
ramify through the surface soil layers to a greater extent than do
those of 1. globiflora.
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5.5.6 Persistance of Nutrient 'Not Spots' Over Time
There is some evidence from the literature that nutrient 'hot spots'
from old hearths have distinct floristic associations and that in such
places, elevated fertility may persist under conditions of heavy
grazing. 5 °	 The mechanism suggested is that grazing in such areas may
result in nutrient enrichment, soil compaction and more rapid nutrient
cycles. Belsky (1986) describes persistent vegetation patterns in the
Serengeti which are a response to patterns of use rather than
underlying ecological gradients, and Toisma (1986) describes stablity
in the features of the vegetation around boreholes (cited in Wilson
1990:92). These descriptions refer to grass communities, but similarly
persistent patterns in woodland have been described by Campbell et al
1988 (see Section 5.4.4).
In the study area, cattle frequently browse in old home sites on
]copjes, as these previously cleared sites are more open, making
movement easier. This may contribute to long term floristic stability
and the persistence of an elevated nutrient status and open structure.
But old hearths may have the opposite effect on patterns of use: if
thickets develop, they may inhibit movement, be less used by cattle and
people and may revert to a climax species composition.
5.5.7 Other Types of Disturbance
The effect of browse by domestic stock on woodland and its impact on
regeneration depend on which part of the tree is removed at what stage
in the plant's growth, the intensity, frequency and season of use, and
soil nutrient and moisture conditions which affect regrowth (Frost et
al 1985). Stock are known to browse heavily on the pre-rains flush of
shoots of B. spiciformis and J. globiflora. Despite deforestation, the
" For example, Hall's (1984) description of prehistoric
homestead sites in the Mfolozi and Hiuluwe valleys (S. Africa).
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availability of pre-rains shoots to stock may have increased, due to
the reduction in height structure following cutting. It is not known
whether or not regrowth is compensatory (or even stimulated, see
flcNaughton 1985) under current levels of defoliation. Rutherford
(1978) has shown that for species whose growth depends on rainfall,
seasonal leaf production may double. Apart from the pre-rains flush,
cattle are known to browse heavily on Grewia spp., Combretum spp.,
Zizyphus mucronata, and species which invade disturbed land such as
Bauhinia thonningii, (including the pods), Terminalia sericea
(including the fallen leaves), and trees whose use as firewood is
prevented (such as Lonchocarpus carpassa).' Unlike the drier areas,
these species are rarely harvested as dry season fodder. The impact of
deforestation on the availability of graze under stocking densities and
sanagement patterns in the study areas, and the role of livestock in
seed dispersal is beyond the scope of this thesis.
Defoliation by lepidoptera is also known to be important in dystrophic
mioinbo (Frost et al 1985). Insect and fungal attack may have complex
interactions with patterns of wood harvesting. For example, in the
watershed woodland of the dolerite study area, 3ulbernardia lobiflora
species were being attacked by larvae living at the base of multiple
stemmed individuals and causing stem death via fungal attack. 52 The
dry leaves of affected stems are easily identifiable and harvested
preferentially for firewood, as even quite large diameter stems can be
easily broken by hand.
The selection of browse species by domestic livestock (cattle
and goats) in a drier Communal Area is discussed by Scoones (1990). A
review of browse in miombo woodland is Lawton (1980). Information on
the browse value of individual species is noted in Appendix Three.
52 The nature of the relationship between the larvae amd fungal
attack is not known.
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5.6. Production of Dead Wood
Dead wood in the study area was concentrated in granite sandy toplands,
lithic soils, kopjes, and vlei margins. These parts of the landscape
all had above average proportions of dead stems. The overall
proportion of dead individuals for the whole landscape was 1%. The
environments listed above have between 1-2% dead stems. Areas adjacent
to villages, contours, uncultivated fields and riverIne areas had less
that 1% dead stems.3
The species composition and dimensions of dead wood varies across
different parts of the landscape. For example, on vlei margins dead
wood was predominantly Terminalia sericea and Bauhinnia thoninngii,
concentrated in the bottom two diameter classes (none from diameter
classes three and four). These were species killed by fluctuations in
the water table (e.g. heavy rainfall and a rise in the water table can
kill woody species which have invaded in a run of preceding dry years).
In contrast, the dead wood found on watersheds and on kopjes has a
significant proportion of individuals in the larger diameter
categories. For example, on kopjes 27.5% of dead individuals are in
the larger two diameter categories, 10% on dolerite watersheds, 8.3% on
granite lithosols, and 7.1% on granite sands. These are often dry
stumps.
Dead wood varies in its utility; for example, much of the dead wood
is comprised of Peltophorum africanum, a species which has taboos
restricting its use as firewood, and is also difficult to harvest. It
is also an exceptionally poor firewood as it takes a long time to dry
(see MuZeze Appendix Three). Dead wood from thicket-forming species is
inaccessible and may be difficult to carry and manage if thorny.
Destumping for firewood will only be practiced if the species are
The frequencies of dead individuals by environmental category
are significantly different X2 = 162.2. df = 6 p = 0.000.
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shallow rooted and easily removed, such as Terminalia, Combretum
fragrans, some Acacia species and Bauhinnina thonningii.
5.7 CONCLUSION
In the study area, woodland in the arable areas is dominated by fruit
trees, trees with cultural controls on their cutting and species which
quickly invade disturbed ground. Of similar composition are areas
close to villages where the former dominants (Brachystegia spiciformis,
Julbernardia globiflora, Combretum molle and C. a piculatum) have been
removed. Tall stands of the dominants near to villages are often the
sites of graves.
In the main remaining parts of woodland in the grazing area, deeper
soils which were cleared prior to ceritralisation have retained an open
structure and tend to be dominated by heavily coppiced B. spiciformis
and C. molle. Lithic soils in the grazing area which have never been
cleared, support denser, coppiced woodlands. The dominants have not
disappeared, merely diminished in height.
The distribution, species composition, density and height of some
communities has not been greatly altered except in patches (e.g. kopje
and riverine vegetation), despite them being heavily cut. Other
communities have almost completely disappeared. In Shurugwi, the only
communities which have suffered in this way are the former Uapaca
kirkiana communities of the coarse granitic toplands. 54 These were
cleared for agriculture, leaving only few particularly good fruiters in
and around the fields.
Parts of the environment which have a low basal area, or which are
heavily cut are not necessarily unproductive of woody biomass. Other
studies have indicated that coppice shoots of B. spiciformis and J.
Uapaca kirkiana is associated with gravelly toplands (Watson 1964).
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globiflora may grow more quickly than seedlings, particularly if they
are from sizeable root stock. Similarly, disturbed arable land can be
colonised by more quickly growing species than the former dominants.
Miombo woodland shows a relatively high degree of stability in species
composition under disturbance by cutting. Of the 94 species included
in the analysis for this chapter, relatively few were shown to be
significantly associated with a particular soil type, catenal position
or land use category and hence with degree of disturbance. 	 Further
understanding of processes governing the pattern of woodland response
to disturbance would require a different scale of measurement. The
discussion of the facilitation effect of the under-canopy environments
of some species has illustrated the understanding gained through
microscale studies of soil nutrient and moisture dynamics.56
" Basal area values for the species were ordinated by Detrended
Correspondence Analysis using CANOCO (Ter Braak 1987). 	 The plotting
of these species on the ordination axes showed most species to be
clustered around the centre of the exes, and many to be equally
positioned. This is further evidence of the wide distribution of
species in the study area.
66 This is in contrast to drier, eutrophic environments, where
woodland systems are less stable, and species composition may change
dramatically under disturbance such as past land cleareance, and
evidence may persist in the landscape (Higgs 1987).
CHAPTER SIX
STRATEGIES OF WOODLAND USE AND THEIR CHANGE: WOOD PRODUCTS
This chapter describes the ways in which systems of woodland use have
changed in the context of increasing physical scarcity. As there is no
simple relationship between woodland reduction and changing systems of
wood use, modifications in use are considered in the light of
agriculture and livelihood strategies, patterns of labour availability
and allocation within and without the home, and broader changes in
political economy and lifestyle, particularly a concern for
modernisation. Labour availability has a dynamic independent of the
resource base which influences collection strategies and interacts with
issues of availability, preferences and restrictions.
The first section details the changes in systems of harvesting, both
for fuel (for cooking, brewing and brick burning) and for construction
timber. The effect of this harvesting on woodland dynamics has been
discussed in Chapter Five. The second section deals with changes in
wood consumption. The third section dealswith woodland management and
tree planting strategies. Changes in tenure and usufruct as means of
coping with deforestation are detailed in Chapter Eight.
The extent to which reductions in consumption can be achieved by
modifying systems of wood use in deforested areas has led to some doubt
about whether there is a crisis of deforestation in Zimbabwe at all. A
workshop held by the Zimbabwe Energy Conservation programme (ZECON) in
Jan 1989 aimed to refocus energy planning in Zimbabwe in the light of
this realisation. It highlighted the need to understand more fully the
dynamic nature of the resource base and the changing ways in which it
is used.
'We have concluded that people develop conservation systems
to help them cope with difficulties of access. It appears
that their systems work ...people manage, often by means of
employing systems that we, as planners for their welfare, do
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not fully understand... The hardship caused by lack of access
to wood supplies must be viewed within the context of all the
other hardships people face. If people face relatively more
important problems they will clearly give priority to them.
Energy issues cannot be viewed in isolation. Is there a
crisis or not? Can we improve on indigenous methodologies
employed to cope with the problems? Do we know adequately
what they are? Until we can come closer to a correct
analysis of the fundamental situation, we can't hope to
develop strategies with a chance of being useful.'1
This realization came at a time of broader debate within the country
and amongst energy and woodfuel planners more generally, and of
criticism of previous assumptions on which concerns about t'ne 'nationaI
woodfuel crisis' and policies to alleviate it had been based.2
6.1 WOOD HARVESTING STRATEGIES AND THEIR CHANGE
This section draws on a household survey and participant observation in
Yard Two, Shurugwi, to describe woodland use systems in villages with
varying degrees of deforestation and by different types of household.
It also indicates how these systems have changed.3
1 ZECON (1989: 3) The Zimbabwe Energy Conservation programme
(ZECON) within the Zimbabwe Energy Research Organization (ZERO) was
initiated following a meeting in February 1988 between the Department
of Energy and other organizations interested in the formation of a
programme to focus work on biomass energy conservation.
2 The existence of a national woodfuel crisis had been
established by Whitlow (1979, 1980), Whitsun Foundation (1981),
Mazanbani (1980, 1984), Banks (1981), Beijer Institute (1984, 1985),
Haney (1983), ETC Foundation (1987), Coopers and Lybrand Associates
(1986). The re-evaluation of this orthodoxy in Zimbabwe came as part
of a broader criticism of 'gap theory' thinking in fuelwood and energy
planning (De Wees (1990), Leach and Mearns (1988), Foley (1988),
Munslow et a]. (1988)). This reconsideration became part of the debate
in Zimbabwe after the mid 1980s (ZFC 1987), Foley (1988), Leach and
Mearns (1988), Munslow et a]. (1988), Atwell et a]. (1988)).
Details of the survey methodology are in Chapter One.
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6.1.1 Strategies of Harvesting Firewood for Cooking
The stereotyped view of the response to deforestation, in which women
spend longer gathering, walk further, carry heavier loads and
gradually reduce physical stocks has not been the sole, or probably
even the major, response to and effect of depletion of the physical
resource base. Women prefer dead wood because it is easier to
harvest, lighter to carry and can be burnt immediately. It is
sometimes suggested that, to cope with deforestation, women
increasingly harvest live wood. 4 However, even in 'deforested'
districts such as Shurugwi, much of the harvested domestic firewood is
not cut.
Most of the dead wood harvested for domestic fuel in Shurugwi communal
area is leftovers from wood cut for other purposes. 	 Naturally
produced dry wood is much less important as a source of firewood than
such leftovers. 6 Hence patterns of dead fuelwood availability reflect
patterns of woodland use for other purposes (such as cutting for
construction timber and brick burning) 7 , or they can be by-products of
agricultural activity, such as clearing encroaching bush from contours.
Firewood collection has the effect of reducing wastage and minimising
the depletion of the resource base.
In the study area, naturally produced dead wood and leftovers are more
readily available from woodland on the dolerite/contact soils of VIDCO
Measurement of the density of 8 commonly used miombo species
showed that dry wood is 38% lighter than the same volume of live wood
(as a proportion of dry weight, or 63% lighter as a proportion of wet
weight). This is detailed in Appendix One.
This is also the case in less deforested areas (Wilson
1987: 64).
6 The production of dead wood is detailed in Chapter Five.
In drier areas, branches initially harvested as browse for
cattle are also a major source of firewood although this is not the
case in Shurugwi.
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One, than in the more deforested granite areas of VIDCOs Three and
Five. Leftovers are often preferred because they are easier to
collect, and often good quality fuel. The availability of dead wood
also affects harvesting practices; in all monitored trips in the more
well-wooded area, harvesting was done by hand.8
Table 6.1.1. Firewood Bundles, Pro p ortions of Live and Dead Wood
Source of wood in the	 No. of	 No. of	 Dead Pieces
bundle	 live p ieces	 dead p ieces	 as a % of all
(excludin g 	(excluding	 p ieces (exciud-
twi g s)	 twigs)	 ing twigs)
VIDCO One (dolerite/contact)
(6 bundles)	 30	 81	 73
VIDCO 3 and 5 (granite)
(6 bundles)	 38	 54	 59
YIOCO 3 and 5 (granite hills)
(5 bundles)	 58	 42	 42
Resettle9ent area
(5 bundles)	 58	 30	 26
Overall
18.8, df = 3 p	 0.001
An analysis of head].oads showed that 53% of sticks were dead when
harvested. 9
 The differences in the proportion of dead stick between
relatively deforested VIDCOs Three and Five on granite and more wooded
VIDCO One are shown in Table 6.1.1. Bundles collected from the
dolerite/contact soils of VIDCO One had a greater proportion of dead
sticks than those from the granite areas. This confirms other studies
S On half of the trips axes were taken, in case no suitable
pieces of dead wood were available, but were not in fact used. Live
coppice shoots of up to 3cm diameter can generally be harvested live
without a tool.
9 Twenty two trips were monitored by participant observation.
Small twigs were discounted in this enumeration. Their inclusion would
have raised the proportion of dead sticks.
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showing a relationship between high woody cover and the harvesting of
dead wood.'° Bundles harvested from the densely wooded resettlement
areas, however, have the highest proportion of live wood (see Table
6.1.1). This may be explained by women selecting the best quality
firewoods from these environments, which had been depleted elsewhere
and which were only available live.
Another common assumption is that, in deforested environments, firewood
use becomes less selective. Species selection is governed by the
particular combustion properties required, and the knowledge of which
species, and of which dimensions will produce a fire of the desired
characteristics: e.g. an intense heat, a slow glow, an immediate heat,
a bright light, a lack of sparks, to produce coals for later use, for
kindling, etc. (these desired qualities and the particular species
preferred for each are detailed in Appendix One, A1.3.3.2). Some
species of both live and dead wood may be avoided because of cultural
restrictions on their use for firewood. 11 Actual harvesting reflects
these preferences and restrictions and their interaction with species
availability and labour time.'2
In the study area, species selection did vary according to the degree
of deforestation. Table 6.2.2 shows that, in deforested areas, the
most commonly harvested species are fruit trees (Ficus species,
10 This relationship has been shown in a national survey (Du
Toit 1984: 71): in different sample clusters, the proportion of
households that pick up most of their firewood varied from 56-99%.
18% of households cut some or all of their firewood. A study by
Nhungu (1983, cited in Du Toit 1984) notes that this proportion rises
to 38% in deforested areas.
1 The way in which these avoidance taboos change under
conditions of scarcity is detailed in Chapter Eight.
12 On one trip about half an hour was spent looking for dead
wood, but eventually live wood was cut, the choice had been either to
walk further in search of dead wood, or to cut live poles where we
were. The latter was regarded as the more strenuous option. The
option of cutting was eventually chosen due to time constraints.
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ethnospecies MuOnde, and Parinari curatellifolia).' 3
 This is in marked
contrast to headloads women collect from villages adjacent to hills and
kopjes or from the lithic dolerite/contact soils, where the most
commonly harvested species are the watershed dominants ulbernardia
globiflora and Brachystegia spiciformis. 14 Species harvested from the
resettlenent areas are almost exclusively the preferred fuels:
including the dominants and Combretum molle and C. apiculaturn
(ethnospecies MuDziavashe) which can be burnt when live and produce
little smoke, much heat and good coals.
A greater diversity of species are harvested from deforested areas than
is true for the other environments, including a greater proportion of
wood from trees which are not good fuels (see Table 6.1.1.1) .1	 One
such example is wood from Ficus sur (MuOnde), which burns with little
heat and produces a lot of ashes. Dead wood from this species is
readily available due to misletoe attack.' 6 Fruit trees are rarely
harvested from the dolerite/contact soils of VIDCO One. This can be
explained by the greater availability of other species, the poor
quality of firewood from some fruit trees, and the cultural
13 Despite efforts to force people to fell these trees as part of
the colonial agricultural improvement policy (see Chapter Three arid
Vilson 1989), many remain in the arable block, and these, together with
fruit trees around homes, are a major source of fuel in heavily
deforested areas.
14	 Julbernardia globiflora (MuTondo) is an excellent firewood,
producing good coals and little smoke. Brachystegia spiciformis
(MuSasa) is moderately good (See Appendix Three).
Bundles of predominantly dead wood average 6.4 species per
bundle. Bundles of predominantly live wood average 2.8 species per
bundle.
16 Other species harvested for firewood because of their
availability rather than their quality as fuel are Bauhinia thonningii
(MuDombo), Albizia amara (MuOra), Lannea discolor (MuGa'ngacha).
Some fruit trees are good fuels, such as Dios pyros mespiliformis
(muSumha), Azanza garkeana (muTohwe). Acacia species (MuVunga),
Dichrostachys cinerea (MuPangare) Carissa species (MuRuguru),
Flacourtia indica (MuNhunguru), are all harvested exclusively dry
because they are thorny and difficult to handle.
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table 6.1.1.1 Species Most Commonl y Harvested for Firewood in
Different Environments
S pecies are ranked according to the relative number of sticks in the
bundles anal y sed.	 A total of 429 sticks were counted, from 22
headloads.
S p ecies	 Granite	 Granite	 Granite	 Dolerite
	
hills	 resettlement
n6	 n=5	 n:5	 n6
(bundles)
f FiCUS SOD. (Nuonde)	 1
f Parinari curatellifolia 	 2
Bauhinnia thoningii
	
3
Terminalia sericea	 6.5
Grewia flavescens	 4.5
Albizia ainara	 6
Dichrostach y s cinerea	 7.5
Julbernardia g lobiflora	 7.5
Euclea SDP.	 9
f Azanza garkeana	 10
Lannea discolor	 11
Dios py ros l y cioides	 12
f Dios py ros mes p iliformis	 13
Combretum molle/C. apiculatuml4
T Pelto p horum africanum	 15
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis
Monotes spp.
Rhus teuinervis
Brach y steia boehmii
Acacia spp.
Flacourtia indica
Pterocar p us rotundifolius
6
5	 3
7.5
2	 1
6	 5
1
2	 3
	
2
3
	
7.5
6	 4
	
6
5	 7
6	 8
	
10
7
	
9
5
= ref erred, often large fruit trees with controls on their cutting
= Other trees with widel y cited taboos on their use
/
restrictions on cutting fruit trees (see Chapter Eight).' 7	Only one
bundle from the deforested area contained Eucalyptus species, disliked
because it is smoky, provides little heat and forms poor charcoals.
17 The density of indigenous fruit trees is also lower on
dolerite/contact soils (see Chapter Ficw).
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Another strategy for fuel collection in deforested areas (apart from
increasing the diversity of species used, and collecting increasingly
from around the home and from arable areas), is to destump. 56% of the
sample of 43 households said that they sometimes destumped for fuel
(29% in deforested VIDCO One, and 69% in VIDCOs Three and Five). This
task (like headloading) is generally done by women, although men may
help as it can be strenuous (depending on species rooting
characteristics and the degree of rotting). In general, stumps are
only pulled out specifically for woodfuel if the root stock is dead,
otherwise the effort required is too great. Only shallow rooted
species such as Terminalia sericea are chosen. Smallish dead stumps of
this species are found on otherwise treeless vlei margins where the
water table is high (see Section 5.6). Larger dry stumps of deep
rooted species will sometimes be recut rather than completely uprooted.
Stumps which are a by-product of field-clearing are used for fuel in
all areas, but in this case the work is generally done by men.'8
lihen live wood is harvested for domestic fuel, women are generally
selective in where they cut trees and will not take more than one
coppice shoot from any one tree.' 9 In the more degraded woodlands
considerable care is taken to distribute spatially the impact of
harvesting. Less care may be taken when gathering without permission
18 Du Toit et al (1984:63) report that the proportion of
households who use a strategy of destumping can be as high as 63% in
deforested areas. Even in the most heavily wooded sample areas, 35%
use stumps.
19	 was told by one woman: 'It is like collecting rape in the
garden, you don't collect your whole bundle from one plant, you take
one leaf here and one leaf there, so that the plants will continue to
produce'. An attitude survey administered in the study area (Grundy
1990: 152) showed that 43% of respondents thought that trees cut live
should not be cut from one place. Other conservation practices cited
included: not cutting in the hills, cutting to facilitate regeneration,
not uprooting, not cutting the tree high up, not cutting wastefully,
not cutting fruit trees, and not cutting trees which act as wind breaks
bring rain or attract animals or birds. The interaction of
conservation, economic and religious ideas among local people is
discussed in Chapter Eight.
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from the commercial farms or resettlement areas. In such cases, more
than one coppice shoot may be taken, or whole small trees felled.
The main reasons for loads being heavy is that they comprise live wood.
Even in areas which are still well-stocked, heavy loads are often
carried seasonally to build up stores (see Wilson 1987). Heavy loads
may reflect pressure from other household members to build up home
stocks or stealing. lean headload weight for the 22 bundles analysed
was 34.4kg (ranging from 6kg to 62kg) •20 The two bundles of extreme
weight in the sample (one of 62kg and the other of 45kg), comprised
highly desired stolen species: in the first case Julbernardia
globiflora and Terminalia sericea, and in the second case Combretum
molle and Terminalia sericea. One was collected from the resettlement
area, the second from within the communal area adjacent to a brick
burning kiln. Both bundles had recently been cut by others and the
logs piled for future collection by the cutter (which indicates
ownership, see Chapter Eight).2'
Young children carry light loads of dry twigs, (children from 7 to 10
years old carried loads of 6-8kg). Adults may also carry light loads
if time is limited: for example if a meal needs to be prepared
urgently. Whilst firewood collection is regarded as a troublesome,
time consuming and rather tedious task, it is not necessarily very
arduous unless extremely heavy loads are carried. Bundle arrangement
is very skilled and the load is manipulated to minimise the effort
20	 These headload weights show a wider range than those
reported by Whitlow (1979), who cites 24kg to 36kg (no sample size is
given), but the mean figure is in line with that cited by MacGarry
(1987) of 27.6 kg (an average value for 806 headloads measured in a
detailed study of 18 households around Chishawasha). Cunliffe et al
(n.d) use a figure of 25kg for a headload.
21 As much as possible was taken in one load, as it was feared
that the owner might return and prevent further collection.
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required: the heavier the load, the longer the bundle. 22
Yomen sometimes make longer trips in deforested areas. In the
deforested areas, trips were made to hills (at a distance of 1-3 km
each way). Trips to the resettlement areas were 2-3.5km each way.
Yhere wood is collected from around the garden, including dismantled
fencing, the distance may be much less. Wood stolen from brick burning
furnaces was also often close by (trips averaged about 500m each way).
Firewood harvested from the rocky river banks could involve trips of up
to 2km each way. In the more densely wooded VIDCO One, the source of
most headloads was the rocky river banks of the Chuni, Nusavezi or
Nyamakubvu rivers (i.e. a distance of 500m-2.5 km). These areas also
act as a source for wood for people from up to 10-12km away (including
from Donga township) •23 The time spent per trip on wood collection
varied from 1-3 hours, depending mainly on the distance travelled (a
maximum of 3.5 km each way into the resettlement areas, and a minimum
of 500m in a home in VIDCO One described by my research assistants as
'deep in the bush'.24
It is often assumed in firewood studies that specific fuelwood trips
are the sole way in which wood is bought into the home. However,
collection tends to be opportunistic (rather than 'indiscriminate' as
argued by Whitlow 1980), and much wood burnt at home is acquired
22 Very long bundles have a special name 'mutunugwa', whereas
normal size headloads are called 'svinga'. Bundles of dried twigs are
not generally arranged, and are called 'tutumbwa'. 'Nutunugwa' are
said to be less heavy than the same amount of wood arranged in a more
compact 'svinga'. A 'mutunugwa' can be up to 3.5m long. Long loads
may facilitate balance.
23 Furness (1981) notes that the average distance travelled in
two different communal areas was 1.1 km and 2.2 km. These very low
distances are in contrast to those undertaken in other parts of Africa.
Mnzava (1979) reports distances of up to 50 km in parts of Tanzania,
and Eckholm (1979) reports distances of 25 km in Niger.
24 Du Toit (1984) note that most trips take less than 2 hours.
The proportion of trips taking less than 2 hours varies from 39% to 99%
according to the relative degree of deforestation.
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spontaneously on the way back from the fields or garden, or around the
home from old brushwood fencing and other wooden structures. Twigs can
also be collected from fruit trees or hedges and agricultural residues
are also often used. Such sources are not easily quantifiable and are
often under-represented in firewood studies, which tend to exaggerate
the importance of direct harvesting and headload collection on trips
specifically for that purpose.
Table 6.1.1.2.	 Homes With Insufficient Wood for the Next Day
	
VIOCO One	 VIDCO 3 and 5	 Overall
Wealth y 	Poor	 Wealthy	 Poor	 Wealthy	 Poor
n=2
	 n:12	 n:14	 n19	 nz16	 :3j
Harvest	 0(0%)	 8(67%)	 3(21%) 13(68%)	 3(25%)	 21 (68%)
	
8 (57%)	 16 (68%)
Earl y rain 1 (50%)	 7 (58%)	 4 (29%) 16 (73%)	 5 (31%)	 19 (61%)
8 (57%)	 18 (58%)
'Wealth y ' refers to wealth ranks I and 2. and '000r' refers to wealth
ranks 3 and 6.	 The classification was done b y communit y members
themselves. See Cha p ter One.
1ood is collected when it is needed rather than once or twice a week.25
Specific trips - when made - tend to be either on Thursdays (chisi rest
days) and/or Sundays when agricultural work in the field is not
done. 26
 An increase in opportunistic collection would decrease rather
25 On the basis of a questionnaire survey, Cunliffe et al (n.d.)
report an average of 3.5 bundles per household per week in summer
(n=50, range = 1-7) and 5.6 in winter (n=50, range = 1-14). In this
study, 12 of the 22 women asked said they went on specific woodfuel
trips 2 times a week. Nine said that they went one time a week. All
said they went more frequently in the dry season, but rarely more often
than 2 times a week unless there was a special occasion. During the
agricultural season the trips are much less frequent than this.
Usually groups of two or more will go together on specific woodfuel
trips; either from one household or sometimes neighbours.
26	 Two women who were among the very few who still keep a wood
store, went almost daily to collect wood for a period in the dry
season.
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than increase women's work load. The opportunism in collection can be
illustrated by the fact that many households do not have woodfuel
stored around the home sufficient for the following day (see Table
6.1.1.2). The data shows no significant difference in the proportion
of homes with insufficient fuel for the following day between
deforested and less deforested villages. However, there is a
significant difference between rich and poor households in this
respect, with the poorer households having less fuel security than the
wealthy.
6.1.2 Abandonment of Seasonal Wood Stores
Apart from changing sources and types of wood, the major change in
systems of collection has been the discontinuation of the practice of
building seasonal wood stores (called bakwa, p1. mapakwa). In the
past, the system for collecting domestic woodfuel involved collecting
wood (generally cut live) during the dry season and storing it for use
during the wet season of intense agricultural activity. Today, 88% of
the 43 households in the Shurugwi sample lacked wood stores. This is
in marked contrast to other parts of the country where wood stores are
the most important strategy for overcoming seasonal labour constraints.
Vilson (1987: 65) reports that only 9% of a sample of 65 homes did not
have stores.27
This change is dated variously, but women in Shurugwi say that wood
stores had already been abandoned by the 1960s, and some dated the
change to the 19405. 28 It was attributed partly to enforcement of
controls on cutting live wood (see Chapters Two, and Eight), as
27 Du Toit (1984: 79) note that the frequency of trips increases
markedly in the dry season only in well-wooded areas but that the
contrast is less marked in the more deforested areas and this may
reflect abandon of wood stores. Nunzwa (1979) notes increased number
of trips in the dry season which he links to increased consumption at
this time of little agricultural activity and stockpiling for the
agricultural season.
28 Old and young women were interviewed on this subject.
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seasonal wood stores are highly visible evidence of breaking these
rules. Also, the increase in woody biomass around homes and the
intensive agricultural use of home yards, may have made other
strategies of wood acquisition advantageous for some households. The
abandonment of seasonal wood stores was related only partially to the
unavailability of wood close to the villages.29
A few homes do still keep wood stores. Of the five wood stores kept by
homes in the sample, all comprised 100% live wood. 3 °	 Stores tend to
belong to the wealthier homes. In two of these the wood had been
purchased or collected from elsewhere (one load bought and collected
with a pick up from the family's rented commercial farm, and one bought
from school leavers who had cut in the resettlement areas). One store
had been collected by a full time male employee of the household head,
and the other two stores by junior women in the homes. In one of these
the hone owner insisted on the pile being outside the yard so that he
could claim that it was not his wife's if questioned.
The size of the wood store does not always represent fuel security, as
it may be owned by an older women in the home (even if collected by
younger women or daughter-in-laws) who does not do the cooking. An
important aspect of wood stores in other parts of the cpuntry is their
status value (Wilson 1987). A large wood store is described by Wilson
as something to be proud of and the source of considerable jealousy.
It was also said to indicate the diligence of a daughter-in-law or
wife. In Shurugwi, large wood stores have little status value.
During the agricultural season, labour for woodfuel collection is
scarce and, if there is no store, different strategies are required.
29 Women's accounts varied in the extent to which they stress the
relative importance of these issues. One old woman was bitter, and
said that the ban just meant that now people cannot plan.
30 The same predominance of live wood was found by Wilson on the
more deforested plains in Mazvihwa, whilst villages in the forested
hills made mapakwa with only 13% live wood.
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As most households cannot buy fuel, they get through this period by
using existing wood stocks around the home for burning: fencing may be
dismantled, (as livestock are being herded at this time of year,
vegetables are not threatened), temporary grain storage structures are
also dismantled and burnt, as are other wooden objects, washing lines,
drying racks and chicken runs. There is a circulation of wood used in
the home, stocks being replaced in the dry season and burnt in the wet
season.31
6.1.3 Technology Changes in Harvesting Domestic Fuel
Despite a preference for dead wood, the use of axes was said by many to
have increased. As Mr Mavesa put it, 'women's best friends are now
axes'. When women were actually accompanied in fuelwood trips,
however, the use of axes was found to be less than anticipated (9 out
of 22 women in the study did not take axes with them, and others did
not always use them) •32	 None of the women in the household sample
said they used saws, nor did any of the women accompanied in firewood
collection.33
Harvesting of dead wood can be facilitated by the use of a hooked
wooden pole 'ngongovo' to harvest dead branches which are out of reach.
31 Similar systems for other deforeste.d parts of Zimbabwe such as
Seke are discussed in ZERO (m.d.).
32	 In a further 3 out of the 22 cases, axes were taken, but were
not used, the intention had been to cut, but ready cut sources were
found. Thus in 12 out of the 22 trips, no wood was cut. The tools
taken in the other 10 trips were as follows: ordinary axes were taken
on 6 trips, a 'beura' (a heavy all metal axe) was taken on 2 trips,
which is regarded as a better cutting implement than the lighter axes
with wooden handles, but cumbersome to carry, a bennet was taken on one
trip (more commonly used to slaughter cattle), and an 'ngongovo'
(hooked wooden pole) was taken on one trip.
A questionnaire survey in the same area reported use of saws
by a minority of 5% and a further 8% said they used both saws and axes,
although none of these were women. (Grundy 1990)
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I was told that this implement was used more often in the past, as
there were more big trees producing dry wood, and the ngongovo would
often be fashioned on the spot from any suitable pole. Now the tool i.s
said to be less commonly used, as the height of the woodland is low,
and the large trees are mainly fruit trees. 34 Some still use such
poles for harvesting from fruit trees (indeed, one woman argued she was
using it more than before, because she relied on the fruit trees more
than previously). The extent to which the tool is used will depend on
the particular harvesting strategies being pursued. Those who do use
an ngongovo no longer rely on being able to fashion one in situ, rather
they have a suitable pole which they keep around the home. One woman
leaves her ngongovo in the commercial farms, hidden in the branches of
a particular tree.
6.1.4 Allocation of Labour
Since the 1960s men have increasingly been involved in fuelwood
collection. Shortage has thus changed the division of labour in some
ways. Women are still responsible for collecting the wood, but a
husband, brother, or father may increasingly see it as his role to help
out, especially if a scotch cart is used and sizeable poles are cut.35
Men in wealthier households are particularly involved, and it is
exclusively men who harvest wood for sale. 36
 Otherwise they may help
cut live wood and leave the women to carry it home.
In wealthier households, the task of wood collection can be deflected
onto some one else; a casual labourer may be employed, or older women
Others argued that they preferred not to use this tool
because it shakes the tree, with the accompanying danger that snakes
might fall out on top of you.
Some men refuse to let women use their axes.
36 The association between wealthier housholds and male
involvement is also noted by Wilson (1987).
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may send a junior wife, daughter, or daughter-in-law. 37 Poorer
households may sell their labour to buy wood, for example by helping to
clear fields or doing other agricultural tasks for those in the
resettlement areas, and receiving payment in the form of wood to be
collected when needed or as immediate remuneration.
In the 1970s, during the liberation struggle, collection strategies
underwent a temporary change. Women were scared to go out foraging in
the bush, so men would cut huge trees as near to the home as possible,
and drag them back using oxen and a chain, to be cut up gradually over
a month or so.38
6.1.5 Purchase of Firewood
Firewood is sometimes bought by wealthy homes as cooking fuel, but less
commonly than for brick burning. 39 Women never use their income for
this purpose, but they may be able to persuade a male relative that it
is sufficiently important. Collection for sale is generally done by
young male school leavers who hire or borrow a scotch cart and collect
fuel from the resettlement areas. Some salaried townsfolk buy wood for
their rural relatives from commercial farms.4°
The small market for firewood cannot, however, be used as a simple
Du Toit et al (1984) do not distinguish between who is
responsible for collecting firewood and who actually does it. Who has
the authority to send whom within a household is a very important
distinction. This may explain the 70.7% of senior wives/only wives
collecting wood (Du Toit et al 1984). It is often children and
daughters-in-law who are sent to collect by the senior wife.
38 Oral evidence, Shurugwi.
The price for a scotch cart full was Z$10-12 at the time of
study, or Z$5 to hire a scotch cart to collect oneself (which indicates
a rise from the figure of ZS5 for a scotch cart full of wood cited in
Du Toit et al for 1984).
40 This is done particularly through traders in Gweru, the
cutting done from farms at Guinea Fowl.
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indicator of physical scarcity. The emergence of woodfuel markets is
an outcome of the process of specialization and exchange rather than an
outcome of deforestation (De Wees 1989). Equally, the rising prices of
wood in Shurugwi over the five years are difficult to interpret. They
may indicate.economic rather than physical scarcity, as wood is a
common property resource, harvesting strategies can be changed,
consumption reduced, and alternatives are available (De Wees 1989, Howe
1979)
6.1.6 Alternative Fuels
Alternative fuels such as agricultural residues are commonly burnt.41
Maize stover, stored as cattle feed, is increasingly burnt as a
supplement to wood (95% of the households in sample used agricultural
residues in this way). Maize cobs are redistributed between households
which harvest a lot and those households where, for example, only the
home yard is planted (there was no evidence for this being commoditized
in Shurugwi). Maize cobs are burnt particularly in the cold season.
This is related to convenience as much as to deforestation: maize cobs
are thrown into the fire as the dried grains are removed from the cob,
stover is brought close to the yard for dry season cattle feed.
Dung is rarely used, as it is perceived as a fuel for the poor, and is
not preferred as it makes a lot of smoke, which prevents its use inside
(see also ZERO 1989), it is also said to make the main staple of stiff
mealie meal porridge less tasty. It is generally only the elderly who
use it for cooking. Others use it only to brew beer only or in brick
moulding, unless the situation is critical.42
41 Katerere 1988: 13 argues that alternative fuels such as dung
and agricultural stover are relatively unimportant and are generally
disliked and perceived as socially inferior. In Shurugwi they have
rarely replaced wood, but they act as a very important supplement to it.
42 Dung is only used for cooking In very seriouly deforested
parts of the communal land (not in the study area).
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Although none of these substitutes are preferred as alternatives to
wood, due to the lack of heat generated and the volumes required to
make a decent fire, they are very convenient as a supplement to wood.
It is the use of alternative fuels which can account for much of the
dry season economy in fuel noted in Section 6.2.1.
6.1.7 Wood Collection for Brewing43
Preferences for fuel used in brewing are different from that used for
cooking. Larger quantities of wood are required at one time, and live
wood is preferred, preferably of large dimensions, as it burns more
slowly.
Acquisition of wood for brewing is problematic, and often involves
breaking cutting regulations (both state and cultural, see Chapter
Eight). Fruit trees are commonly used. The use of live wood and
destumping are more important than in domestic consumption, and dung is
commonly used as a supplement.
Five brewing operations were monitored in the most deforested area. In
three cases, trees were cut from the home yard: in one case a poor-
fruiting indigenous fruit tree (Uapaca kirkiana) was cut, in another
case a Bauhinia thonningii from a contour ridge, and in the last case,
a branch of the fruit tree Parinari curatellifolia was lopped. This
was supplemented by other wood collected from kopjes, river banks or
agricultural land, plus dung and agricultural residues. In one case, a
wheelbarrow was used in collection of the dominant species J.
globiflora and B. spiciformis. In the final case, a scotch cart was
taken to the resettlement area. For brewers, one of the main responses
to deforestation seems to be an increase in the use of dung.
Vood may be bought for beer brewing, although not if the aim is to make
The distinction is not generally drawn in surveys between
harvesting for cooking and brewing, despite the fact that the two have
different requirements in terms of the combustion properties of woods.
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money, as this seriously jeopardizes its commercial viability. As most
beer for sale is brewed by poorer families (Wilson 1990), this option
is rarely used.
6.1.8 Collecting Fuel for Brick Burning
Table 6.1,8	 Wood Sources for Brick Burning Operations
Wood source	 % of kilns
n:24
All wood collected from the resettlement areas 	 6%
Some wood collected from the resettlement areas	 29%
Wood collected exclusivel y from within the
communal lands	 63%
Like brewing, brick burning is more destructive of trees than domestic
consumption, due to the quantities required and the preference for live
wood of large dimensions. Transport is strenuous and time-consuming:
the logs used are often too big to be carried by scotch cart in which
case four or six oxen are used to drag the logs by chain. Wood for
this purpose is not generally taken from the resettlement areas, except
where they are directly adjacent to communal land. 44 Nost of the wood
is acquired locally.45
" In one case, 3 scotch cart loads had been bou g ht at $8 each,
Others ac q uired wood free of char g e or in exchange for labour from
relatives or those clearing fields free of charge.
'	 We oarticioated in wood collection for three brick burning
ooerations.	 In one case. firin g 3000 bricks required 10 scotch cart
loads of wood; six tri p s were re q uired to transoort lo g s from one large
Farinari curatellifolia tree cut from within his fathers own y ard. the
other tri p s were to collect	 nard1obiflora.
boehmii, and ver y small q uantities of L	 cLci from the
resettlement areas. 	 In another caseS one lar g e Ju1bernrdia
Qlobiflor5 was cut from a ko p je to fire 3000 bricks, re q uirin g eight
tri p s in its trans p ort.	 This was sulemented b y two scotch cart .loads
of wood from fields.
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Size and proximity to the site are the most im;ortant criteria in
selecting wood for brick burning. Although individuals have a detailed
knowledge of the different combustion properties of species (see
Appendix One), it is not always possible to obtain those desired.
Preferred species are the fruit trees Diospyros mespiliformis and
Parinari curatellifolia and others such as Combretum imberbe and C.
inberbe (see Appendix Three).
The main response to physical scarcity has been to buy or to use fruit
trees from within the communal area. Demand has increased since the
1940s, when the ban on wooden poles for housing was imposed (see
Chapter Three); the desire for bricks accompanying the increasing
investment in housing (see below).
Table 6.1.8.1	 Brick Burnin g : S p ecies Used
The s p ecies used in firin g the bricks in the 24 furnaces aonitored were
ranked according to the freauenc y of their use.
S p ecies	 Rank	 Frequency used: 1%
of furnaces using)
	
f Parinari curatellifolia 1
	
67
Brach y ste g ia s p iciformis 2.5	 50
Julbernardia g lobiulora 2.5	 50
Albizia amara	 4	 33
	
f Dios py ros mes p iliformis 6	 17
Bauhinia thoninngii 	 6	 17
Rhusso	 6	 17
Brachystegia bohemii	 6	 17
Combreturn ragrans	 9	 8
Brach y stegia g laucescens 9	 8
Acacia s p p	 9	 8
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6.1.9 Harvesting Brushwood and Construction Timber
Harvesting wood for construction and brushwood for fencing is
geneally done by men, and involves cutting exclusively live wood. It
produces much of the wastage later used as firewood. The major changes
in systems of use under deforestation have been to increase the use of
trees on privately owned land such as fields and contours. In
Shurugwi, no homes are now built with poles, although over the country
as a whole, 50% of homes use wood for walls (Campbell and Du Toit
1988). This reduction in demand has been offset by the demand for
brickburning fuel, although different wood properties are required for
the latter. In addition, there may have been an increase in the demand
for fencing accompanying the focus on intensive agricultural use of
hone yards.46
Vood used in construction is selected according to the timber
properties required. In general durability, straightness, resistance
to fungal, borer and termite attack, and lack of cracking are valued.
Some construction uses, such as for purlins, have requirements of
length and flexibility met by particular species. Size and shape are
also important (see below). These preferences interact with
availability, but, in general, people are less willing to substitute
poorer quality timbers than they are fuels. The fact that Campbell and
Du Toit (1988) did not find construction timber to be harvested
selectively may be because they do not consider the dimensions of the
timber or the range of properties required. They consider the main
response to deforestation to be an increase in the use of exotics and a
lack of descrimination about species used. They do not consider the
change in source areas of timber, conservation through recycling, or
the modification of building styles, which are argued here to be major
responses.
46 This is because the home yards are often used to stagger
planting, and to produce crops early and late in the season, which need
protection from animals at a time when the latter are not herded.
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Brushwood for fencing is cut predominantly from bush encroachment on
contours or areas near home yards. The source areas for poles are
generally the lower catenal woodlands, the resettlement areas and
kopjes.
In the study area, contour vegetation is frequently used as a source
of both brushwood and poles. Its significance is not genera11
recognized. 47 In the relatively well-wooded VIDCO One, farmers have
relatively easy access to fencing material elsewhere and a greater
percentage of respondents regarded scrub invasion of contours as a
problem than was the case in villages where woody biomass is lower (43%
rather than 17% of the 28 and 12 interviews X2 = 3.85, df = 1, p =
0.05) 48
Table 6.1.9 Use of Trees on Contours
Use	 % of resoondents using trees on contours for
s p ecified purpose
Brushwood
fencing
Firewood
Firewood for
neighbours
Poles
Fruit
Shade
VIDCOS 3 and 5
(deforested)
n	 28*
27	 (96%)
23 (82%)
7	 (25%)
16	 (57*)
26	 (93*1
28	 (100*)
VIDCO One
(well-wooded)	 df:1
n	 12
10	 (83*)	 N.S.
9	 (75%)	 N.S.
3	 (25%)	 N.S.
2	 (17*)	 p0.0O1
11	 (92%)	 N.$.
12	 (100%)	 N.5.
Indicates number of resoondents
'' Matose (1991) writin g about Shuru g wi, also notes that wood is
increasin g l y collected from fields rather than the bush. However, Du
bit et al (1984) do not consider the source of construction wood, on1
distance travelled.
'	 Farmers in the dolerite areas. however', were more concerned
about the lack of shade trees.
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Contours are more commonly used for harvesting poles in the deforested areas
than in the less deforested areas. The density of large fruit trees is
greater in the deforested granite and they are more often pruned for poles
(see Table 6.1.9). In the areas of dolerite/contact soils, fruit trees are
less abundant and poles more readily available elsewhere.
If poles for construction are not cut from privately owned land such as
fields or contours, they are often from the communal grazing land or the
resettlement area. As such cutting is illegal, this was hard to quantify,
although the extent of leftovers available for firewood indicates that such
cutting is very common and, together with brick burning probably accounts
for most of the 'disturbance' quantified in Chapter Five. Harvesting live
construction poles by men always involves axes or saws.
Diversification into poor quality construction timbers has occurred in the
face of deforestation, but less than might be expected, as men will often go
longer distances, or cut illegally to get the preferred species. 49 Some
fruit tree timbers are dense, durable and quite commonly used (e.g.
Diospyros mespiliformis, Uapaca kirkiana and Azanza garkeana and others, see
below and Appendix Three). The poor quality timbers from fruit trees (such
as various Ficus species and Lannea discolor) are only commonly used in the
deforested granite areas (see Table 6.1.9.2, 6.1.9.3, 6.1.9.4).° Other
restricted trees are used in both areas. Diversification into lower quality
timbers5 ' is greater for chicken and goat kraals and fencing poles than for
Men may travel 10-15km with scotch carts to the more wooded parts
of the communal area, or to the resettlement areas.
50 No instances of the use of poor quality fruit timbers was noted in
the granaries, kraals and fencing analysed. Again, this partly reflects
ecological differences in species availability between granite and
dolerite/contact soils (see Chapter Five).
' This is a question of species, growth form and size. Qualities of
indvidual species are described in Appendix Three.
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beams and granaries.52
Gums are more commonly used in the more deforested areas (see Table 6.1.9.2
and 6.1.9.4). This reflects several factors: firstly they grow better in
this area (where there is higher rainfall and reduced water stress) and
more have been planted. Gums are no more durable than the better quality
indigenous timbers, unless treated, but are straighter and longer, and are
preferred for modern homes. Eucalypts are the most commonly used species
for beams in both areas. Strong indigenous timbers (e.g. Terminalia sericea
and Bolusanthus speciosus) are also highly valued as beams. The vegetation
dominants (B. spiciformis and J. lobiflora) are not chosen for beams (see
also Grundy 1990: 131).	 The dominants are, however, used in other
construction such as in floors and wall partitions. The preferred species
for purlins can still be found (e.g. Grewia spp., Diospyros lycioldes and
Euclea spp.)
Some of the timber stock of the home is replaced every year. 54 Much of the
work involved in annual replacement follows the agricultural calendar.
Temporary granaries are replaced annually, 55 unlike the permanent structures
which can last 30 years. 56 Temporary granaries are constructed to store the
52 The differences in beam construction timbers between more and less
deforested areas also reflects differences in species availability according
to the different soils and geology (See Chapter Five).
B. spiciformis in particular is susceptible to borer attack,
and may crack and distort when dry.
Forty-three households in the sample were visited at bi-monthly
intervals over the period of a year. The data on replacement was based on
recall and observation of what had been replaced/built since the last visit
(see Table 6.1.9.1).
The structures built as temporary grain storage vary. 1ost
common is a circular structure resembling the frame of an upturned
roof. Others build rectangular structures above a cattle kraal.
56 Called 'tsapi' or 'dun' in this district, the latter term
sometimes only being used for the internal chambers if partitions are made.
These are huts raised off the ground on huge supporting logs called
'inadhingo'. The temporary structures are called 'hlanga'. It is in the
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early harvest. After grain has been transferred to the permanent granary,
the temporary granaries are dismantled over the year and the wood used for
other purposes: both construction and fuel. Permanent granaries are not
dismantled, the annual replacement generally takes the form of a new door,
new internal partitions or the replacement of a few poles. Walls used to be
made from poles, but new granaries have been built of sun dried or fired
bricks since the ban on the 'se ot 1t'e oo tt, ttt tcs.
chosen in the building of a brick-walled granary are detailed in Table
6.1.9.2) 58
Fencing of gardens is generally done at the end of the rains or in the
early dry season, when cattle are no longer herded and attention is turned
to vegetable production. Such fencing may require annual replacement, or at
least annual supplementation, as dead brushwood often lasts only a season.59
Tree species most commonly used in fencing are the thorny encroaching
species (such as Dichrostachys cinerea, Acacia species), sometimes supported
by poles made from fruit trees or dominants (see Table 6.1.9.3). Brushwood
fences generally also require poles in their structure, and those who can
afford it use wire. Fence repair and replacement can take place throughout
the year for those who cultivate vegetable gardens in all seasons
(particularly employers of labour). Fencing around the home need
replacement after being used as firewood, or breached by stock.
latter that the maize is initially stored, being transferred only later to
the huts for longer storage. The switch to hybid maize, which is sold
predominantly through national marketing networks, and a greater reliance on
cash incomes from other sources, have meant that storage over several
seasons is no longer an important strategy (indeed, the hybrid maize
scarcely lasts a year, Balderamma et al 1988, Wilson 1990).
In parts of the dolerite villages, newly constructed huts are
still made from poles.
58 Work on permanent granaries is less seasonally restricted than
on the temporary storage sturctures. The building of a new granary is
fitted around other tasks and generally done in the dry season (bricks
cannot be sun-dried in the rainy season).
Acacia rebmanniana rots very quickly, as does Acacia
sieberana. Acacia nilotica is much more durable, and hence preferred,
although it is less common, especially in the granite areas.
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Table 6.1.9.1 Seasonalit y of Replacement
Nature of	 Percentage of households en g a g ed in activity
construction work	 Apr June Jul y	Aug	Nov	 Jan	 Feb
Grain storage
a) Temoorar y	53	 26	 -	 -	 -	 -	 7
b) Permanent	 12	 24	 3	 9	 6	 3	 3
c Other structure	 -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Total	 65	 50	 3	 9	 6	 3	 10
Fencin g (Garden/yard)
a) Brushwood	 26	 26	 69	 67	 12	 31	 15
b) Poles	 9	 19	 20	 31	 21	 15	 10
c) Tree Drotection	 2	 12	 11	 7	 3	 7	 4
Total	 37	 55	 80	 85	 36	 53	 29
Kraals
a) Cattle	 26	 3	 13	 2	 12	 18	 7
b) Goat/chicken	 -	 -	 3	 19	 21	 3	 -
Total	 26	 3	 16	 21	 33	 21	 7
laD lement
a) Hoe handles	 -	 -	 -	 -	 3	 33	 -
b) Yoke/ Yoke PiflS	 -	 3	 -	 -	 12	 3
ci Cart p oles	 -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
	
-	 6	 -	 -	 3	 45	 3
Other
a) Beams	 -	 -	 -	 -	 3	 -	 -
b) Kitchen shelves	 -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
c) Dish dr y in g stands	 6	 -	 -	 -	 6	 -	 -
	
di Thatching grasss stand -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -
e) Wood storage structure -	 3	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
f) illet slashers	 -	 -	 -	 5	 -	 -	 -
g) Choku p urira chibagwe	 -	 -	 -	 3	 -	 -
h)Home	 -	 -	 -	 S	 -	 2	 -
iiDoor	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 3	 -
ii Plouoh wheel	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -
Total	 6	 9	 -	 13	 9	 7	 -
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Tree protection follows the same seasonal pattern as protection of
other crops, it may be done by placing a single thorn bush over the
seedling or, if the tree is older, it may be protected by a structure
of densely laid poles (up to thirty), until it is out of reach of
browsing livestock.
Vork on cattle kraals is also mostly seasonal, large scale
reconstruction is generally left to the dry season when more time is
available. However, rebuilding may be necessary during the rains, as
cattle can sink too deep in the kraal, requiring a second kraal to be
constructed to prevent their feet 'rotting' (this was done in five of
the households in the sample) •60 Some are beginning to economise in
the use of wood in cattle kraals, for example by building structures of
nailed poles, or using thick steel wire. The construction of chicken
runs and goat kraals is done when the time is available, or the need
suddenly arises (for example, if the previous one falls down).
The seasonality of labour for other wood replacement, such as for
agricultural implements (e.g. hoe handles, rapoko slashers), is
directly related to the agricultural calendar. 	 Some replacement was
opportunistic, for example, one home fell down in the rain and wooden
scaffolding then used to hold up the side of the house. Beams are
replaced in homes as the need arises and time and wood becomes
available for the work to be done.
Cattle kraal construction is much more com p lex than generally
realized. Several different t yp es of Pole of p articular shaoes and
lenths are needed: some verticals are Y sha p ed ! others straight; the
horizontals and dia g onals also have specific reouirements.
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Poles 1 	 ___________________
2	 ______________________
3 f ___
6	 ___________
5	 _________________________________
7	 ______________________________
if________
if________
9.5 1 _________________
B. s p iciformis	 1
C. a p iculatum	 2.5
Ficus s pp (tluonde)	 2.5
Euclea spp	 4
Terminalia sericea	 5
Bauhinia thonin g ii	 6
Ficus natalensis	 8
D. mes p iliformis	 8
P. maprouneifolia	 8
3. globiflora	 10
No. ooles : 393
B. s p iciformis	 1
3. g lobiflora	 2
Monotes s pp	 3
Terminalia sericea	 4
Combretum molle	 6	 f
Combretum fragrans	 6
Lannea discolor	 6
Eucal yp tus soo	 B
0. mespiliformis	 9
S. madagascariensis 10
No. p oles	 129
No. p oles	 871*
No. Poles	 104
I
2
3
4
5.5	 f
5.5
7
8
9
10
Table 6.1.9.2.	 Granaries: S p ecies Choices
Deforested g ranite	 Less deforested dolerite
VIOCOS 3 and 5	 VIOCO One
Rank
	
No. of granaries = 5	 No. of granaries	 5
a) Large
	
No. lo g s	 l5	 No. lo g s	 15
su pp orts 2
	
f Ficus natalensis	 1	 Julbernardia globiflora
(60 cm	 2
	
f Ficus sur	 3.5 f Azanza garkeana
dia)	 2
	
Eucal yp tus sp p	 3.5	 Combretum hereoense
6
	
B. s p iciformis	 3.5	 Acacia spp
5
	
Ziz yp hus mucronata	 3.5 T Albizia amara
6
	
f P. curatellifolia 	 6.5	 Crossopteryx febrifuga
6
	
3. globiflora	 6.5	 Bolusanthus speciosus
b) Floor	 No. lo g s = 110	 No. lo g s	 120
9.5
c) Walls
2
3
4
5
6
7.5 f
7.5
9.5 f
9.5 f
d) Beams
(6-12 cm 1
dia)	 2
3	 f
4
5
6
7
8.5 f
8.5 f
	
e) Purlins	 No. Poles	 232	 No.	 p oles = 221
	
(2-3 cm 1	 Grewia flavescens	 1	 f Dios py ros lycioides
dim)	 2	 D. l y cioides	 2	 B. spiciformis
	
3	 lerminalia sericea	 3	 Euclea spo
	
4	 Eulea so p	4	 Grewia flavescens
	
5	 Monotes soo	 5	 Grewia so (Mutehwal
	
6	 Eucalpytus pp	 6	 Combretum hereroense
	
7	 B. s p iciformis	 7	 Terminalia sericea
	
8	 C. hereroense	 8	 Eucalyptus spo
	
9	 f D. mesoiliformis	 9	 f 0. mespiliformis
	
10	 f P. curatellifolia	 10	 C. apiculatum
* Some granary walls in the dolerite areas are still made from poles. In
the g ranite areas, g enerall y onl y the inner p artitions are made from poles,
although some of the older buildin g s are of ooles.
These fi g ures relate to the sam p le size, not alwa y s the total number
re q uired in five structures.
Preferred fruit tree, with controls on their use
: Other trees with widel y cited taboos on their use
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Table 6.1.9.	 Fencin g : Soecies Used
2
Granite (VIDCOs 3 and 5)
Branches counted = 654
Gardens sampled*	 5
Dichrostachys cinerea
Acacja s pp . (mainly
A. rehmanniana and
A. sieberana. Some
L. nilotica
3
	
Terminalia sericea
4
	
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis
5
	
f Ficus sop
 (IluOnde)
6
	
I Pseudolachnostylis
maprouneifolia
7
	
Rhus spp.
8
	
Bauhinia thonningii
9
	
Albizia amara
10
	
Combretum fragrans
11
	
Monotes spp.
12
	
Grewia SOD.
13
	
Dios py ros mespiliformis
16
	
Swartzia madagascariensis
15
	
Gardenia spp.
Dolerite (VIOCO One)
Branches counted	 889
Gardens sam p led = 5*
Acacia spp. (mainl y nilotica)
Ziz yphus macronata
Dios py ros lycioides
Dichrostachys cinerea
Terminalis sericea
Grewia spp.
I Peltoohorum africanum
Julbernardia globiflora
Combretum hereroense
Grewia flavescens
Acacia nigrescens
I Maytenus senegalensis
Combretum apiculatum
Albizia amara
Euclea spo.
Ranked
value
The number of ooles ran g ed from 7 branches ocr metre brushwood
fencing (which also included barbed wire), to 15 branches per metre.
The densit y at which branches are stacked deoends on their size, their
thornjnesss and p enetrabilit y to goats.	 New branches are often simply
p iled on too of the old rottin g branches, others remove the old poles
for firewooO.
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Table 6.1.9.4	 Cattle Kraals: S p ecies Used
Ranked Granite (VIDCOs 3 and 5)
	 Dolerite (VIDCO One)
value	 Kraals sam p led = 10	 Kraals sam p led = 10
Poles measured	 331	 Poles measured	 314
Brach y ste g ia spiciformis
2
	
Combretum molle
3
	
Julbernardia globiflora
4
	
Eucal yp tus spp
5
	
Albizia amara
6
	
Burkea africana
7
	
fFicus s p p (Muonde)
8
	
Canthium psydraxlivida
9
	
fVitex spp
10
	
Dichrostach y s cinerea
11
	
Terminalia sericea
12
	
Di p lor y nchus condylocarpon
13 fParinari curatellifolia
14
	
Monotes spp
15
	
Brach y ste g ia bohemii
Number of soecies used
27
Brachystegia spiciformis
Combretum hereoense
Terminalia sericea
Julbernardia globiflora
Combretum apiculatum
f0ios pyros mespiliforis
p or y nchus condylocarpon
Albizia amara
T p eltophorum africanum
Combretum irnberbe
Bauhinnia thoningii
Dichyrostachys cinerea
Bolusanthus speciosus
Olea europaea
Euclea pp
31
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6.2 CONSUMPTION CHANGE
The previous section outlined some of the changes in harvesting since
the 1940s and their relation to deforestation. This section considers
consumption data for fuel and construction wood, considering
differences between areas of different ecology and degree of
deforestation, and between families of different wealth.
6.2.1 Cooking
Domestic fuelwood consumption in Zimbabwe varies between 2.7 - 6.5
tonnes/household per annum (see Table 6.2.1). This variation reflects
the degree of deforestation of the different areas measured. Some of
the highest rates are from areas of recent resettlement where wood is
super abundant, whereas the lowest rates were measured in the most
severely deforested communal areas near to the capital, such as Seke or
Chishawasha (Hancock 1989, n.d., MacGarry 1987).
Table 6.2.1 Rural Household Woodfuel Consum p tion Data (modified from
8radle and McNamara 1991)
Area
	
Tonnes/yr	 Source
Resettlement
Resettlement
Isun g u villa g e (CA)
CAs
Masvin g o Province
Small scale commercial
farms
Lar g e scale commercial
farms
Unspecified
Unspecified
Seke Communal Area
Mondoro/Chivundura
Chishawasha
	
6.5	 Grundy (1989)
	
5.9	 Beijer (1985)
	
5.8	 Hancock (1985)
	
5.6	 Beijer (1985)
	
5.6	 Hancock, Kaeser-Hancock (1985)
	
5.4	 Beijer (1985)
	
5.1
	
Beijer (1985)
	
6.5
	
Forestr y Commission (1978)
	
3.8
	
Gill (1983)
	
3.4
	
Hancock (1990)
	
3.4
	
Whitlow (1979)
	
2.7
	
IiacGarr y (1987)
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The fuelwood consumption figure for Shurugwi derived from this study
(5.8 t/houshold/annum) is within this range, albeit towards the upper
end. However, if the overall figure is broken down by season and
according to the wealthy of the household, the pattern becomes
considerably more complex (see Table 6.2.1.1).
Fuel consumption is higher in the har'est season 1ate arch - April)
than in either the cold dry season (July) or the early rains
(December). 61 This was surprising, as in most studies it is argued
that consumption is highest in the cold dry season. 62 In the early
rains, domestic firewood consumption is low as people are busy in the
fields and eat fewer meals per day (see Chapter 7). During the harvest
season, daily fuel consumption is high because of the availability of
fresh produce and because people may be eating more. In the cold dry
season, firewood consumption is lower than expected because of the
degree to which it is supplemented by agricultural residues such as
dried maize cobs and stover.' 3 This source of fuel is difficult to
quantify, as maize cobs will be put on the fire in the evening, after
taking the grains off the cob, so there is no initial stock to
61 Daily household woodfuel consumption was measured three times
during the year: during the early rains (November/December, chirinio), a
time of intense agricultural activity, at the end of the rains
(Narch/April, shezha) at harvest time, and during the cold dry season
(June/July, chando). Consumption figures were analysed in relation to
the degree of deforestation of the village, the relative wealth of the
household and household size.
62 Generally comparisons are made between the cold dry and wet
seasons. The difference is explained in terms of heat requirements in
the cold season, the lack of agricultural work being done and the time
available for sitting around talking and eating (Nunzwa 1979, cited in
Dii Toit et al 1984).
63 It was unfortunate that no measurements coincided with
prolonged 'guti' (drizzle), during which consumption is elevated
because it is cold and because people stay inside. The seasonality of
cold weather accompanying drizzle and the way local people perceive it
to be changing is discussd in Appendix Six.
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measure. 64 The fire may be lit for longer than at other times of year,
even if wood consumption is lower.
A further contrast can be drawn, between the consumption levels of
wealthy and poor homes. 65 At all three times of year, wealthy families
burn more wood than poor families and significantly more, even, than
in the most heavily wooded resettlement areas. The difference is
particularly pronounced in the harvest season. Fuel consumption in
wealthy families can be particularly high if wood is being bought or if
the woman cooking does not also do the collecting. In addition,
several different meals may be prepared.66
It was hypothesised that comsuption might be higher in VIDCO One, as it
is less deforested. However, the differences between the areas of
different degrees of physical scarcity were not found to be significant
for poor families. Differences between wealthy families could not be
substantiated because of the small sample size in the VIDCO One. As
wealthy households are generally larger than poorer families (see, for
example Wilson (1990)), it was anticipated that differences in fuel
consumption could be related to household size. However, there was no
significant difference in household size between rich and poor in the
sample.6'
64 In one case, the dry cobs had been put into a sack for use
over the next few days. The sack weighed 6kg and all of this (and
more) was used over the 24 hour period.
65 
'Wealthy' refers to wealth ranks 1 and 2, and 'poor' refers to
wealth ranks 3 and 4. The classification was done by community
members themselves. See Chpater One.
66 For example, in one of the wealthy families in the sample, a
worker and her family also lived in the home and did all the cooking.
The home owner's family and the worker's family would often eat
different meals or would eat at different times, so the fire would be
more frequently lit. Also, tea and snacks which involved lighting the
fire would more often be consumed.
67 This is because the wealthy househods were also 'older'
households, the children having left home.
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Table 6.2.1.1 Dail y Woodfuel Consumotion in Kg p er Household/Day (and
Tonnes per Household/Year)
Harvest	 Cold dr y	Early	 Annual	 Mean
season	 season	 rains	 mean	 Household
k g /hh/da y k g /hh/da y
	kg /hh/da y	size
ft/hh/ y r)	 (t/hh/ y r)	 t/hh/yr
	
(AEU)
n : 28	 n:31	 n44
Wealth yt	28.3	 16.8
(10.3t)	 (6.lt)
Poor t
	17.1	 14.0
(6.2t)	 (5.lt)
Overall	 19.9	 15.0
(7.3t)	 (5.5t)
16.1	 18.7	 6.9
(5.9t)	 (6.8t)
11.9	 14.4	 5.3
(4.3t)	 (5.3t)
13.8	 16.0	 5.2
(5.Ot)	 (5.8t)
* 'Wealth y ' corresoonds to wealth ranks one and two, '000r' to ranks
three and four.	 See Cha p ter One.
Calculated on the basis of 47 households in the sarnole. 	 Adult
Eouivalent Units are taken fro Collier (1986). and are based on the
following:
Yrs	 M	 F
0-2	 0.4
3-6	 0.68
5-6	 0.56
7-8	 0.66
9-10	 0.76
11-12	 0.8	 0.88
13-14	 1.0	 1.0
15-18	 1.2	 1.0
19-59	 1.0	 0.8
60+	 0.88	 0:72
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Fuel consumption can be related to the time needed to cook different
foods. In the study area one of the main reasons for high consumption
of wood is foods which require lengthy cooking. In the mid/late rains
for example, older plants of Cleome gynandra are commonly eaten, which
may require 6-8 hours boiling before losing their bitterness. Several
of the mushroom species when dried also require very lengthy boiling
(see Chapter Seven). Cold season foods such as boiled dried beans and
maize grains ('mutakura') are similarly slow to cook, as is tough
meat. 68
 Use of fuel-demanding relishes is common to both rich and poor
families: whilst the poorer ones may eat more of the bitter Cleome
ynandra (richer homes more commonly buy European vegetables), richer
homes prepare meat more often. Wealthy homes may prepare several
relishes, including cheaper relishes for labourers, or provide meat
only for the men. The amount of fuel consumed will also depend on the
methods by which the food is cooked and the fire managed. Experiments
tend to use more quick-burning, larger fires than is often the case in
real conditions, where a pot may be left simmering on hot ashes for
several hours. Relishes requiring long cooking may also be cooked in
quantities enough for at least two meals.
68 In the late rains, a group discussion was held with women in
the sample and members of the reasearch team about the reasons for high
or low consumption of firewood. Cooking Cleome gynandra in the late
rains was said to be the prime reason for high consumption. At this
time, the vegetable is very bitter and may be left on the fire for 6
hours or even a whole day. Boiling maize cobs overnight after harvest
was also said to use a lot of wood, as was leaving the fire smouldering
overnight if it is cold and drizzling outside, or if the logs are big
(it is difficult to re-light them if they go out). Reasons for low
consumption of wood were said to be small families, cutting out one
meal by eating cold sadza in the morning, or cutting out the midday
meal by eating maizecobs/ground nuts or nothing. Others emphasised
laziness as a reason for low consumption of wood.
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6.2.2 Changing Cooking Technology
Cooking technology has changed since the colonial period. The
following section discusses these changes as they relate to fuel
consumpt ion.
Metal cooking grates have been widely adopted since the 1920s to
replace (or in addition to) the traditional three stones. 69 In
general, women regard grates .as better and more up-to-date than the
previous method, and also refer to their practical advantages such as
facilitating cooking with several pots at one time. The change is also
related to the more widespread use of flat bottomed saucepans instead
of round bottomed clay pots.70 The latter are easier to use on the
three stones.
The use of metal grates and flat-bottomed pots is not related in any
direct way to quantities of wood consumed or to woodland depletion.
Laboratory tests indicate that, although low grates can be more
efficient than three stones, high grates are less efficient, as pots
are further from the flames. 71 Outside the laboratory, fuel use is
also dependent on other aspects of fire managment (windiness of the
hearth, whether a wind break is used, what is being cooked and how,
69 They were promoted by the colonial administration and some
missions under development and home hygiene programmes. Other
colonials, however, discouraged their use; for example, one missionary
writing to the Director of Native Development in 1920 commented on the
way in which 'the simple dignity of the woman-made beer pot and
cooking-pot has retired in favour of the glitter of enameiware and
tinware.' (N.A.R. Ms N 3/9/2. B.!!. Jackson to H.S. Keigwin. 8th March
1920. Cited in Atkinson (1972: 100)).
70 Most women cannot remember a time before they bought pots.
They are much desired despite being costly. One womens' group has
developed a revolving fund to help each other in their purchase.
71 Laboratory tests of efficiency by Hancock and Kaeser-Hancock
(1985) record the following fuel efficiencies:
3 Stone fire	 17.3%
18 cm high grid	 9.1%
8 cm high grid	 21.7%
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whether the fire is put out after use and whether or not there is a
desire to conserve) •72
Those who have grates do not always use them, for example if only one
pot is being used, if a long, slow simmer is required, or if the
particular relish is better cooked in a clay pot (which can be unstable
on a grate). 73 Some old women use clay pots without a grate all the
time. These issues have nothing to do with deforestation.
However, grates can be managed to result in consiterabXe eX saving.
Over half of the women in the sample (23:43) have modified the height
of their grate out of both conservation and convenience. 74 Some had
requested local ironmongers to shorten the legs prior to purchase,
others had taken their grates back for shortening or asked their
husbands to do this. Others had dug holes in the ground under the legs
to allow the grate to be closer to the flames, but allow its elevation
for use with logs of large dimensions.7
Other modifications made to hearths such as the construction of
windbreaks to shield them from wind, are not common in Shurugwi unlike
other parts of the country (reported in Hancock and Kaeser-Hancock
(1985), and ZERO n.d.).
All woodfuel conservation strategies (constructing windbreaks, lowering
72 In a study in areas of markedly different woodfuel
availability, ZERO (n.d.) found no relation between the degree of
deforestation and height of grate.	 -
" Clay pots are preferred for cooking wild vegetables, pumpkin
leaves (boora), mushrooms, goats heads, and sometimes chicken.
Saucepans are preferred for frying; one old woman commented that if you
try to fry in a clay pot you end up making holes in it with the spoon.
Having pots nearer to the flames speeds up cooking as well as
saving wood.
ZERO (n.d: 63) reports lowering of part of the grate with
metal or wire extensions. This was not observed in Shurugwi.
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the grate, putting the fire out after use, cooking relish for more than
one meal, eating little, using alternate fuels, etc.) may be done for
reasons other than to conserve fuel. 76	Supply side measures 'which can
result in wood fuel savings (such as use of dung and agricultural
residues) were considered in Section 6.1.
Improved stoves have been promoted by various agencies as fuel saving
measures. These have been tested in both laboratory and field
conditions in Zimbabwe: even in laboratories, high mass rural improved
stoves performed no better than standard metal grates, and used
considerably more fuel than shielded low grates. 77 The same results
were shown for a variety of different meals cooked in field conditions.
Summarizing the results of stove programmes since Independence, ZECON
(1989: 8) note that, for the poor in deforested areas, the offer of an
improved stove is as relevant as a special offer on twenty volumes of
the Encyclopedia Britannica.78
The only exception to these results is a small portable metal stove
with an insulated combustion chamber (known as the 'tsotso' stove)
which can make savings above the lowered metal cooking grate in
laboratory and field conditions. Five of these stoves were acquired
for rural women to test within their homes (see Appendix Eight for a
full discussion of the womens' reactions). The stoves were in general
unpopular, due to the inconvenience and danger of stoking, and their
small size. Those who found them useful were all salaried, and mostly
76 Some studies have tried to rank these modifications in terms
of their adoption according to relative degrees of deforestation (e.g.
Hancock and Kaeser-Hancock 1985). This is misleading, as usage is not
related simply to fuel conservation. Correlations have been shown
between fuel consumption and degree of deforestation, but correlations
between grate height and degree of deforestation were not shown to be
significant (ZECON 1989: 7).
77 ZECON (1989: 3). Water boiling tests were conducted and
efficiency measured in terms of Percentage Heat Utilization (PHU).
78	 ZECON (1989: 5). The realisation in Zimbabwe, that stoves
do not save wood is reflected in the broader literature.
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single people. Others bought them as status symbols. They have proved
to be popular in high density suburbs in urban areas, where families
may be smaller, wood is purchased and faster-cooking foods more
commonly eaten, 79
 but they do not appeal to the majority of rural
hones.
6.2.3 Fuel For Brewing
good consumption for beer brewing in the study area was 1.3 tonnes per
household per annum. 8 °	 Grundy et al make a comparable estimate of 1.0
t/hhld/yr. Savings are made by supplementing wood with dung and low
quality fuels. No particular technology changes have taken place
(other than the increased use of tin drums).
6.2.4 Fuel Use in Brick Burning
The quantities of wood consumed by brick burning are underestimated or
not included in many reports on rural fuel use in Zimbabwe. Large
scale new construction work has been a feature of the post Independence
period in the communal lands. Schools, rural townships, clinics,
bottle stores, pit latrines and new hones continually require bricks
(see Table 6.2.4). Sun-dried bricks are seen as second rate, and wood
buildings are banned. Brick burning techniques were introduced by the
community demonstrators in the early colonial development drive (see
Chapter Three).
Quantities of wood used in brick burning were assessed in seven
villages distributed within three VIDCOs in Ward 2 of Shurugwi. In
Zero (n.d.), ZECON (1989).
80 Fuel for five brews was analysed in the more deforested
granite sand areas. For a drum of beer, between 175-200 kg of live
wood are required, supplemented with dung and agricultural residues
where available. In one case, only 95kg wood was used, supplemented by
two sacks of dry dung. In any vidco, there are on average three beer
parties a day (more on Thursdays, Sundays and special occasions).
Each VIDCO contains approximately 170 households.
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these the production of bricks in 24 kilns was analysed. In three
cases the fuel was weighed. There are an estimated 5 kilns per
village, ie 25 per VIDCO and 175 per ward. The mean number of bricks
per kiln is 2,756 (furnace size ranges from less than 1,000 bricks
where there is only one fire tunnel, to more than 4,000 bricks with
four fire tunnels). Per VIDCO (approx. 160 households), an estimated
65,900 bricks are burnt per annum, amounting to 0.4 tonnes per
household per annum.
table 6.2.4.	 Reasons for Brick Burning
(out of the samole of 24 furnaces, 6 brick burners were involved in
more than one project)
$ale to others	 25%
Buildin g new house for self 	 25%
Buildin g relative's house	 25%
Communit y project (school buildin g s, creche, chicken run) 25%
Buildin g chicken run for self	 21%
Buildin g toilet for self	 8%
Building kitchen for self	 4%
Table 6.2.4.1 Fuel Used in Brick Burning
o. of bricks No. of unusable No, successfull y
	Kg live
in kiln	 bricks'	 fired bricks	 wood used
3100	 400	 2700	 2770
2600	 350	 1250	 1560
800	 185	 615	 830
Cracked bricks and black p artiall y fired bricks (mafuwa).
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This is consuming large amounts of wood81 and posing a problem for
local people. Bricks were calculated to be burnt at a rate of 1kg wood
per brick. 82	The updraught kiln used is one of the most fuel-
inefficient designs for which there are recordings.82
Simon Gore (VIDCO chairman) expressed the dilemma people face:
'The present system of managing trees is not being effective.
People are telling us to build nice homes with burnt bricks
for utsanana (health, cleanliness). What are we supposed to
burn them with? We are not allowed to cut trees. We don't
have coal from Wankie. Schools, clinics and all the new
buildings since Independence require bricks. We are asked to
bring them as members of the local community. If we take
unburnt ones they send us back and tell us to burn
them. .. .with wood. In the past we had lots of land and we
used poles. It was a good system - by the time you needed to
build another home the stump will have resprouted - we were
only pruning off branches. Now all the trees have gone, we
even destump. It was in the 1950s and 60s that the problems
became really serious, they had already taken our land, but
that was the time when our primary schools came to have three
or four streams instead of just one. Now those children are
building their own homes and bricks are finishing off our
trees"84
The kilns are built by stacking sun-dry bricks to a maximum height of
25 bricks (generally less), arranged around one to four fire tunnels.
As the kiln (hondo) is temporary, it has no walls, but it is covered
with a soil plaster to prevent heat loss during firing. Bricks are
arranged around the largest logs, and the smaller logs are stoked on
81 Preliminary calculations suggest that 150,000 bricks were
burnt in one ward in Shurugwi in one year at a rate of 1 kg per brick.
82 The figure of 1 kg per brick was calculated in Shurugwi by
weighing wood prior to it being stoked in the furnaces. This accords
with the figures in the literature for simple updraught kilns (BRE
1979). Hancock and Kaeser-Hancock (1985) estimate that
400kg/household/annum is used in brick-making.
83 This type of kiln has been shown to be inefficient in terms
of energy and labour (BRE 1979, FAO 1988)
84 Interview, Mr S. Gore, 24.9.88.
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occasions during the 2-3 days firing.
People are experimenting with different methods of preventing heat
loss through the top of the kiln, and ensuring that the outside bricks
are being burnt. Some use sand, others use dung, wet leaves, dry
grass, or a combination of grass and dung. Some do not take measures
to ensure that the bricks furthest from the fire also receive heat and,
in these cases there is a great deal of wastage of unfired or partially
fired bricks on the outside of the kiln. Some start the kiln with
twigs and grass, other use dry cobs or dung (in one case 10 wheelbarrow
loads were used, in another case as little as 2 wheelbarrow loads).
Brick makers are also experimenting to develop alternative methods
explicitly to save wood. 8	A successful modification of the
traditional method used for firing clay pots has been developed,
involving excavating a hole in a termitaria mound, which is filled with
alternate layers of bricks and dung and then ignited. 86 	 A less
successful method involved a thick layer of dung in the bottom of the
pit, then four layers of bricks. More dung was put on top of the
bricks and around the sides.87
Brick moulding and firing is regarded as a 'man's job'. All
those who were making bricks for cash payment were men. There was one
case of a woman, whose husband lived and worked in town, who was
conducting the whole operation on her own. The women's group who were
making bricks for a chicken run also did so on their own, and the group
making bricks for the creche comprised mainly women, although the
cutting and transporting of the wood and the lighting and restoking of
the fire was performed by men. Even if brick making is largely the
responsibility of the men, it is not unusual for women to do some of
the digging, water carrying or moulding and arranging of the bricks.
86 Experiments were also made involving the commonly used clamp
and wood furnaces, but with layers of dung in between the bricks. This
apparently successfully fired bricks with less wood fuel than is
generally required (this was not measured).
87 An enormous quantity of fuel was used: 134kg of live wood, and
587kg of dung (43 trips, each involving the collection of a sack load
of dung mainly from near the kraals and a small dam, and weighing
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6.2.5 Construction Wood Consumed
Fuel wood projections tend to treat domestic fuel and construction
material separately, and add together the total amount of wood they
consume. 88
 However, this overestimates consumption, as wood used in
construction around the home and garden is recycled and used for
cooking on a seasonal basis.
Overall, households in Shurugwi use 1.3 tonnes/year in construction
around the home. 89 More wood is used annually in construction in the
well-wooded VIDCO One than in the deforested VIDCO5 Three and Five
(See Table 6.2.5). The contrast is particularly apparent in the
figures for grain storage structures and brushwood fencing. In the
former case, families in the dolerite areas still build permanent grain
storage structures from poles rather than bricks. Two structures were
being built in the sample. They can use more than 500 poles each
(including the inner partitions).
between 13 and 15kg). The time taken on the trips ranged from 7 to 45
minutes.
88 See for example Whitsun (1981).
This accords with estimates such that of Whitsun (1981) of 1.5
tonnes.
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Table 6.2.5 Annual iousehold Wood Consum p tion for Construction
Mean number of p oles re p laced per household
Wealth y	Poor	 Wealthy	 Poor	 Overall	 X2'
deforested deforested forested forested	 df3
	
n : 13	 n:15	 n2	 nl2	 n:62
Grain	 54.0	 56.9	 130.0	 158.9	 88.6	 100.5
stora g e	 (702.0)	 (853.0)	 (260.01	 (1907.01	 (3722.01	 0.00l
Kraals	 15.9	 27.8	 26.0	 51.5	 30.8	 28.8
	
(207.0)	 (417.0)	 (52.0)	 (618.0)	 (1294.0)	 p:O.001
Brushwood	 123.5	 113.4	 122.5	 218.8	 147.1	 49.7
fencin g	(1606.0)	 (1701.0)	 (245.0)	 (2626.0)	 (6178.0)	 p:O.O01
Poles	 28.9	 21.2	 25.6	 44.2	 30.4	 9.7
	
(376.0)	 (318.0)	 (51.0)	 (530.0)	 (1275.0)	 p:D.05
Im p lements	 2.1	 2.7	 2.5	 1.9	 2.3	 0.2
	
(27.0)	 (41.0)	 (5.0)	 (23.0)	 (96.0)	 N.S.
Other t
	16.2	 33.2	 9.0	 53.1	 32.5	 38.2
	
(211,0)	 (490.0)	 (18.0)	 (647.0)	 (1366.0)	 oO.00i
Overall	 260.6	 254.7	 315.0	 529.0	 331.7	 278.6
	
(3129.0)	 (3820.0)	 (631.0)	 (6351.0) (13931.0)	 D:O.00i
Total number of Doles are in brackets.
AU 
n	 number of households monitored
'poor' relates to wealth ranks 3 and 6. 'Wealth y ' relates to
wealth ranks 1 and 2.
	 See Chanter One.
Includes dish drying stands (chitandangare), g eneral re p airs to
the home (door and window frames, beams), p rotection of young
trees
'' X 2 has been used in this table for the followin g reasons: sample
size is different for the various categories, and extremely small in one
category (wealth y dolerite).	 Data was collected b y visiting the households
seven times over the year p eriod, but data was not alwa y s available for all
households, thus samole size in each categor y varied over the year.
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Overall, poor homes use more wood in annual construction than rich
homes, as the latter can more readily afford non-wood replacements.
The pattern is, however, more complex than this implies; for example,
wealthy homes may have more labour and bigger gardens and hence use
more fencing, equally, they may be able to afford wire as a substitute
and hence use less.
6.2.6 Total Annual Wood Consumption
Wood consumption figures in Zimbabwe have often been wrongly based.
Calculations of total wood use by household do not generaiJy taJe
account of the recycling of construction timber as fuel. This has been
shown in this study to amount to 1.3 t/houshold/annum. Of the wood
which is brought into the home specifically as fuel, Section 6.1 showed
this to be approximately 60% dead (including leftovers). Live wood
consumed per household as fuel may be only 3.4 t/houshold/annum
(including brewing and brick burning). In this context, the amounts of
live fuel used in brick burning and brewing are equivalent to that used
under the pot. The effect of brick burning in particular has been
widely underestimated in firewood and ecological studies.
In addition, the energy projections for the country tend to be based on
a standard calorific value for softwoods. In the Zimbabwean context,
much of the fuel comprises wood of much greater density, and the
conversions therefore underestimate its calorific value. Wood
densities measured from fuels in Shurugwi are presented in Appendix
One, and show that assumed average densities are approximately ten
percent too low. The difference will be more pronounced in the low
veld (perhaps up to a third too low), where denser woods are used.
Considerable savings can be made by modifying consumption. However,
there have also been changes in consumption which are unrelated to
deforestation. This is the case for construction as well as fuel use.
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Table 6.2.6	 Total Annual Household Wood Consumotion (Tonnes p er Household per
Annum)
Live wood	 Rec y cled from
construction
Domestic fuel	 1.8	 1.3
Brewing**	 13
Brick burning**	 0.6
Construction	 1.3
Total live wood	 4.8
Dead wood	 Total
(includin g	domestic
leftovers)	 fuel
2.7	 5.8
Converted from data in Section 6.2 using average densit y of 825 k g /m3 and
assumed avera g e nole size of 2m len g th and 5cm diameter (wood for im p lements was
not included).
For derivation see text.
6.3 TREE PLANTING AND MANAGENENT
6.3.1 Trees in Fields and on Contours
Trees in arable land become an increasingly important source of timber
and fuel as other cover reduces. Large fruit trees are often pruned
for this purpose, and encroaching trees on disturbed ground,
particularly on arable land, are also increasingly important.
There is a large recent literature on fruit and other trees conserved
in fields, (see iilson 1989, Campbell 1990). The majority of farmers
(93% of the sample) had selectively left indigenous (mainly fruit).
The relative significance of this resource can be illustrated by a
comparison of the land area under conserved indigenous trees in fields
with that under woodlots: both approximate 0.01% of the total land
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area. 9 ' This excludes trees on contours.
Management of woody biomass on contours comprises cutting regimes for
brushwood, pruning of large trees, nurturing or transplanting of
desired tree seedlings, their protection, and planting from seed or
truncheon. All these strategies were being practiced in the study
area. Clearance and cutting regimes are variable, and ãepend on the
* farmer's individual circumstances. Some fell yearly, but do not clear
all trees. Some try to clear contours totally once every three or four
years (depending on rainfall and soil moisture, some Acacia species can
grow 1.5m or more a year).
Tree planting on contours was found to involve both fruit and non-
fruit trees. In the relatively more wooded dolerite/contact soil
areas, farmers had planted exotic fruit trees (such as mulberry and
guava) in their fields, as the soil was deeper and less stony than in
their home yards. 92 Planting in the fields is less common than in the
home yards in both the granite areas and on the dolerite/contact soils
(see Chapter Seven). One farmer had experimented with planting the
indigenous fruit tree Uapaca kirkiana in his fields. Lannea discolor
and Commiphora mozambiciensis had often been planted to demarcate field
boundaries. One farmer in the dolerite area had cut down two
indigenous fruit trees on the grounds that they harboured large bird
populations, but, concerned about the lack of shade at his fields, was
91 This was calculated on the basis of data on trees on fields
described in Chapter Five. The area under woodlots was calculated
from air photographs.
92 Tree tenure does not make it clear whether fruit from these
trees is common property or belongs to the field owner. Planted trees
generally belong to the planter, but in fields this is less clear.
This may be because the use of fields was, in the past, regarded as
temporary usufruct rather than ownership, although currently fields are
owned (even bought and sold, in some cases). In practice, it would be
difficult to prevent harvesting from trees planted in fields. It is
generally assumed that permission should be asked prior to collecting.
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nurturing two Terminalia sericea seedlings. 93 Gum trees had been
planted on the contour by one farmer in the granite area for future use
or sale as poles.94
Trees on contours are more commonly used for poles in the deforested
areas, but are used equally for brushwood in both relatively deforested
and well-wooded dolerite VIDCOS (see Section 6.1.7). In fields
overall, conservation of woody biomass is more important than planting.
6.3.2 Planted and Managed Trees in Home Yards and Around Gardens
Table 6.3.2 Tree Plantin g at Home Yards and Gardens: Non-Fruit Soecies
Households on deforested 	 Households on well-wooded
	
g ranite soils	 dolerite/contact soils
	
VIDCOS 3 and 5	 VIDCO One
Rich	 Poor	 Overall	 Rich	 Poor	 Overall	 Total
n:12	 n18	 n : 30	 n:2	 n12	 n:14	 fl:44
Gum	 8 (67)	 7 (39)	 15 (50)	 1 (50)	 - (0)	 1 ( 7)	 16 (36)
Pine	 1(8)	 -(0)	 1(3)	 -(0)-(0)-(Q)	 1(2)
Hedge s p ecies (exotic)5 (42)	 6 (22)	 9 (30)	 1 ( 50)	 2 (17)	 3 (21)	 12 (27)
Hed g e s p ecies (indi g ) 6 (50)	 5 (28)	 11 (37)	 1 ( so)	 3 (25)	 4 (29)	 15 (34)
Pouzolzia hyooleuca	 3(25)	 3(17)	 6(20)	 - (	 0)	 -(0)	 -(0)	 6 (14)
Ricinus communis 	 1 ( 8)	 3 (17)	 4 (13)	 1 ( 50)	 1 ( 8)	 2 (16)	 6 (14)
Planting of non-fruit species is important and there has been a
Complaints about bird damage to millets is related to the
increased cultivation of maize (Wilson 1990) in that the few remaining
millet fields are the focus of attack. It is also related to
deforestation for agricultural expansion, in that populations of
granivorous birds may have increased (Wilson 1990). Some of the most
commonly mentioned bird pests out of the very many different common
species, are the melba finch (zazo), weaver bird (jesa) and dove (ngiva).
Gums had not been planted on field margins in the dolerite
areas. This was because the area was drier, but also because water
competition was said to have a more negative effect on crops where the
tree was more depend on lateral spreading roots. Even on sandy soils,
gum planting adjacent to fields was considered undesirable due to
competition. Farmers who had planted gums in their home yards
sometimes noted the adverse affects on crops.
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significant transfer of woody biomass to home yards which are
individually owned. This section details the planting of non-fruit
species, although fruit trees themselves are also used for their wood
products. Management and planting of fruit trees in oe jars is
detailed in Chapter Seven.
Gum trees have been planted by 36% of households overall, ranging from
50% of households on granite soils in deforested areas to 7% of
households on dolerite/contact soils. 95 This difference between the
two ecological zones reflects the greater suitability of the former to
Eucalyptus. 96 These trees are not intended for firewood. Some farmers
have planted them for building poles (either their own, or for sale).
Many have sited them carefully in the yards so that they will not
damage crop growth. Others do not intend to harvest and have planted
for aesthetic reasons.
Hedging and fencing has become increasingly important as the homeyard
is more intensively used in crop production. Indeed, 20% of the 50
households in the sample had no land other than their own home yards
(some had small gardens in addition).
Hedges and fences are varied in their species composition, their basis
often being species left when the yard was first cleared, enriched by
later planting. 97 The most commonly planted. hedge poles are Conuniphora
Eucalyptus grandis dominates, although Eucalyptus
camaldulensis is increasingly important. The local nurseries have
started stocking more of the latter which is more drought resistant
since 1986.
96 At a national level, 11% of farmers have planted gums (Dii toit
1984)
In dolerite environments, Vernoia species, Combretum
hereoense, C. apiculatum and C. imberbe, are commonly left. In the
granite areas, Ormocarpum species, C. molle, and C. fragrans are
commonly left. In both areas, indigenous fruit trees are left as hedge
constituents, as are Terminalia species, Dichrostachys cinerea, and
Acacia species, although the latter three are more commonly used as
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species, Lannea discolor, Kirkia acuminata, Morus alba, Erythrina
species, Schlerocarya birrea, Jatropha species and Ficus species.
These all sprout from truncheons. The number of poles planted and
their species composition is highly variable.98
In addition to pole and brushwood, Euphorbia hedging is also quite
common. These hedges are generally heavily dominated by Euphorbia
truculi which is managed by pruning and lopping to maintain high
density. 99
 This type of hedging (similarly to sisal hedging) is not
liked by many as it is said to harbour snakes (which some allege can be
mitigated by the planting of Cassia didymobotrya) either in the yard or
in the hedge.'°°
The pattern of hedge and boundary planting is not associated with the
wealth or poverty of the home (although older more permanent home
brushwood because they are perceived as a management problem due to
their rapid reproduction and promotion of grass growth and hence
(reputedly) snakes. Brachystegia s piciformis and Julbernardia
globiflora (the dominants) are always cleared, as they are said to
damage crop growth in yards.
98 One home in the sample had planted 75 Commiphora truncheons, 6
Lannea discolor truncheons, three Erythrina poles, and 65 3atropha
truncheons. These were being used as a stock for both neighbours and
for the homeowners themselves. A second home had planted 9
Schlerocarya birrea, 13 Lannea discolor poles together with 8 Azanza
garkeana seedlings. One exceptional home (not in the sample) had
planted a very unusual species mixture around the home boundary: the 35
planted trees included several Ficus glumosa, F. sur, Pterocarpus
angolensis and Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia along with the more
common species. Some homes have only planted one, two or no poles.
Euphorbia can be combined with other types of fencing pole
and residual species and used in conjunction with wire.
100 In one village this had become a considerable source of
conflict. The Euphorbia hedge had got out of control (it was over 2 it
tall and spreading to other homes, blocking paths, etc.). The owner
was said to be refusing to manage it. The home owner (of Malawian
origin) was disliked and labelled a witch by many.
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owners have invested more in tree and hedge planting). 101 Species
preferences are clustered. For example Jatropha hedging had been
started by a nanga who apparently brought a truncheon from Zambia.
This hedge has now been used as a source of poles for many others along
the line. Similarly, groups of neighbours may have Euphorbia or sisal
hedging. In another village Commiphora mosambicensis was common.
Decorative species such as Bougainvillea and others are also often
planted but these were not enumerated. The increased use of hedging
should not necessarily be interpreted as a response to deforestation,
as it can be a response to increased privatisation and agricultural use
of the home yard and to and changing ideas about what homes should look
like.
Fouzoliza hypoleuca had been planted by almost every home in two of
the villages. It is said to guard against lightning and is planted
from truncheons collected in nearby kopjes.102 Ricinis conmunis
(castor oil) was planted by herbalists. The symbolic planting of
baobabs was detailed in Chapter Five.
6.3.3 Woodlots
Many community gum tree woodlots have been planted since Independence
at a number of different institutional levels: ward, VIDCO, village and
school. They are planted for poles rather than for firewood, to
minimize the cutting of live indigenous trees, especially for roof
beams. This seems to be a real change of attitude.
In the colonial period the initiative for woodlot planting had come
101 Homes with no planted trees were commonly those of families
who had no land and were waiting for resettlement plots, or who had
recently started homes.
102 This does not seem to be a widespread belief, as it was not
found elsewhere in the study area, and has not been reported by other
surveys.
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from the state (see Chapter Two). At Independence, Shurugwi had an
exceptionally high acreage of woodlots (the third highest in the
country), of which an unusually high proportion was government owned
(Vhitsun 1981). Out of a total 260 hectares, 195 ha were government
owned, 32 ha council owned and 33 ha kraal owned.'°3
There are 22 woodlots in the study area, 14 of which were planted prior
to Independence.' 04
 The planting was immensely unpopular, is referred
to as forced labour, and is regarded as land alienation. Land for the
pre-Independence woodlots was prepared by community draft power, the
seedlings planted and guarded by coinnnrnity mem.bers: t)is as
unremunerated and the planted trees generally reverted to government or
council property. In addition, planting was started at a time when
there was no economic shortage of indigenous timber (see Chapter Four).
Despite being community owned, the kraal woodlots were also unpopular.
Most were spin-offs from the government/council woodlot schemes. In
return for providing labour for the government schemes, the kraalheads
were given seedlings of their own to plant. Those kraalheads who
refused (or failed) to recruit labour for the woodlots received no
seedlings and have no woodlots.
103 Other districts show very different patterns of ownership:-
Gutu and Mrewa woodlots were predominantly kraal owned, Mazoe, Bikita
and Seki Districts were predominantly council owned.
104 This totals 34.2 hectares, 34% of which has been planted
post-Independence, mostly in the last 3 years, and is not yet
harvestable. 65% of the area is harvestable, just under half of which
belongs to the council. Of the remaining area, a third belongs to
schools. Trees from school and council lots are paid for; trees from
community woodlots are shared amongst the community members. 	 The
total community land area under gum trees is the same as that under
indigenous fruit trees left in fields (excluding those on contour
margins), i.e. 0.01% of the land area.
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The condition of the older colonial woodlots is often poor.lO 	 The
older plots have many open spaces where there has been no replacement
planting of trees which died, and some of them are too big for
harvesting (see Chapter Two). In the drier area there is only one pre-
Independence woodlot, and this is severely termite-damaged and less
productive than the others. Apart 'from the historico-political factors
encouraging opposition to gum trees, farmers also complain that water
is depleted, the leaf litter does not decompose and cannot be used on
their fields, cattle browse on the very young plants, that grass
growth under the trees is poor. In addition, it is said to be a poor
fuel, burning quickly, with a lot of smoke and without producing good
charcoals 106
The ecological effects of Eucalyptus in former dystrophic miombo have
not been thoroughly researched. However, a catchment experiment in
South Africa showed clear depression in water yield of the order of
300-380 mm/yr after the third year of plantation (Lill 1980).'°	 In a
high rainfall area of !lalawi (1500-2200mm p.a.), a comparison between
Eucalyptus grandis plantation and Brachystegia spiciforniis woodland
showed that shade-demanding herbs were less abundant as were shrubs,
but that the original woody vegetation was better able to survive in
the understory, and that 57% of the original species were still
A study by Sparrow (1978) cited in Whitsun (1981) shows that
individually owned trees were in better condition than government or
council woodlots.
106 This has been noted by many other surveys in the region, see
for example Leach and Mearns 1988, as well as from other regions, see
for example Shiva (1984).
101 A more general review of international literature and
experimentation has established a figure of 20-40 litres transpired per
tree per day, depending on species, soil, groundwater and rainfall.
This is higher than broadleaved forest, but lower than pine (Poore and
Fries 1985)
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present.'° 8 Leaf litter was primarily intact Eucalyptus leaves.
Mosses and epiphytes were completely absent and mushrooms disappeared
almost completely (Jocque 1977). There is some evidence that certain
species have an allelopathic affect and produce toxins than inhibit the
growth of some grasses and herbs. 109
 As a result of an international
review, Poore and Fries (1985) conclude that Eucalyptus should not be
planted for erosion control.
Post Independence, gum planting by communities has been encouraged in
schools and by communities by a series of competitions and by
continuing propaganda including a National Tree Planting Day (described
in ZFC 1987). Many communities, individuals and schools are now taking
the initiative to plant. One VIDCO in the study area won the District
award for gum planting and was given a fence and considerable
publicity. Other woodlots have been moderately successful in the
wetter areas, even without fencing in the wetter areas. The Natural
Resources Board is also encouraging tree planting for conservation,
and awards fences to approved projects.'1°
Although some people remain anti-guni even in the higher rainfall areas,
many now desire gum trees despite the observed ecological effects of
plantingthem, despite the high cost and labour involved in
establishing woodlots and despite the low financial return due to the
availability of timber from other sources (Campbell 1990, ZFC 1987).
108 The main three Eucalyptus species planted in Zimbabwe are E.
tereticornis in the higher rainfall areas, and E. grandis and more
recently E. camaldulensis in the drier areas. The latter two species
are found in the study area. In addition to managing gum trees in
woodlots, communities have sometimes organised themselves to manage
regrowth of the former dominants B. spiciformis and J. globiflora in a
system of controlled harvesting of coppiced shoots.
109 Of the species grown in Zimbabwe, Maclaren (1983) includes
Eucalyptus camaldulensis in his group of species which have been shown
to have an allelopathic effect.
110 One such project was a gully reclamation project, which
involved fencing off the gully and planting bananas and other fruit
trees close to it, and gums upsiope on either side.
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In some years, the communal area FC nursery in the study area has run
out of seedlings before the end of the planting season (Manjeya, pers.
comm). This is in contrast to the wider national situation. For
example, despite good rains in 1985/86, only half the government
nurseries sold more than 50% of their stock.
The recent popularity of gum trees may be explained partly in terms of
tenurial change, they belong to those who plant them, and the
community distributes them freely amongst themselves. Those at
schools are generally sold to the community, but pricing tends to be
determined by the parents' committee who are the main beneficiaries.111
Also, there is a great deal of new construction and. gums rather than
indigenous timbers are preferred as beams rather than indigenous
timbers even if the latter are available. Villages compete with each
other, and a gum woodlot is a sign of development for which there is an
ideological as well as material demand. Other species have also been
greeted with enthusiasm where promoted.112
6.4 CONCLUSION
This chapter has shown how the stereotyped image of the response to
deforestation, in which women spend longer, walk further and carry
heavier loads is not an accurate portrayal of the changes which have
occurred. Rather, harvesting and consumption have changed in ways that
economise on both labour and resources; making more use of privatised
resources and recycling wood for several uses.
In general, community tree planting projects try to
distribute trees to those who have helped (financially and with their
labour) in the planting, and distribute poles amongst themselves.
112 For example when made available through an agroforestry
project. The experience of this project is not reviewed here, as it was
initiated towards the end of the period of field work. See Clarke 1990,
1991.
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The restrictions on felling in the colonial era forced changes in both
construction and fuel use systems, stimulating the building of homes
from bricks, and making illegal wood structures such as wood homes,
granaries and woodstores for the rainy season.
In addition to an increased use of trees in home yards and fields for
fuel, trees protected as community property (particularly fruit trees)
are also being more heavily used. There is great concern about the
effect this cutting is having on such a valued resource base, although
fruit trees were shown in Chapter Five still to be cut less than the
average for all species. The cutting of fruit trees is further
discussed in Chapter Eight which considers tenure and usufruct
changes.
The main reasons for cutting live wood are for construction and brick
burning, with firewood acting in part as to clear up leftovers from
these other uses. Where leftovers are not available, live wood may be
harvested. Cutting of live wood can, however, also double as
management, for example, branches cut can be those subjected to
mistletoe attack and brushwood can be cleared from encroachment on
arable land.
Individuals who have taken the initiative to plant trees, have planted
mainly hedge and fruit species (both indigenous and exotic), which is
further detailed in Chapter Seven. Community tree planting on the
other hand has been exclusively of gum trees, for which there is now
substantial demand as construction poles. The experience of this
district illustrates that the national lack of enthusiasm for gum trees
described in Chapter Two has been reversed in the higher rainfall
parts of the study area since Independence.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
NON-WOOD FOREST PRODUCTS: CHANGING AVAILABILITY AND USE
This chapter considers the changing availability and use of non-wood
forest products in the light of the woodland resource changes
documented in Chapter Five. I also look at reasons for changes in
resource use other than those of availabIlIty. Sections one to five
deal with woodland products which are a source of food: fruit and nuts,
mushrooms, edible insects, gathered vegetables, rodents and game.
Section six details a diet survey conducted at three different times of
year and discusses diet change in relation to changing preferences and
deforestation. Sections seven and eight look at other woodland
products including leaf litter, bark rope, medicines, and browse for
domestic livestock.
A number of recent studies have documented the persistent importance of
gathered produce in the diet in Zimbabwe and other African countries.1
This study details the situation in a relatively deforested 'developed'
communal area in Zimbabwe.
7.1. FRUIT
7.1.1 Conservation of Indigenous Fruit Trees
Deforestation has not decreased the density of the preferred indigenous
fruit trees (with the exception of Uapaca kirkiana 2 ). Their density
may even have increased, as suggested in Chapter Five. Indigenous
fruit trees provide more than merely fruit, and are conserved for •a
1 See for example Fleuret (1979), Johnson and Johnson (1976),
Ogle and Grivetti (1985a, 1985b, and 1985c), Wilson (1989, 1990).
2 Unlike other favoured fruit species, it does not produce good
leaf litter. Only individual trees which are sweet fruiters are left
in the fields. Even these may be felled as their fruit is open access
even when trees are in yards. It ripens when maize is germinating
and fruit harvesting by groups of children can ruin the crop.
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combination of reasons including:- shade, as wind and dust breaks,3
for lightening prevention, for religious/superstitious reasons and/or
for decoration. 4
 One family in the sample had conserved the fruit tree
Ekebergia benguelensis, (mudyavarungu) in their home yard because,
after the rains, it attracts caterpillar populations known as inadora
(Imbrasia epimethea) which can be collected and sold.
Farmers in Shurugwi debate over whether or not conservation and
harvesting practices may have a detrimental long term effect on fruit
tree populations by affecting their reproductive potential. One
example cited is that of the removal of males of dioecious species
(such as Schlerocarya birrea). Fruit harvesting does not affect
potential to reproduce vegetatively, which is important for some
species (such as Parinari curatellifolia). 6 In addition, fruiting can
be very prolific and far exceed offtake (this partly accounts for the
litter value of Parinari curatellifolia and Schlerocarya birrea).
Seedling survival is sometimes enhanced by people protecting them
against livestock damage. They are sometimes transplanted to safer
environments such as homesteads or contours. The ability of
Schlerocarya birrea, Lannea discolor, and some Ficus species to
resprout from truncheon has been exploited for hedging. In general,
grazing cattle and goats are argued by local people to be more
detrimental to regeneration than harvesting and consumption.
Although the density of fruit trees has not been reduced, the
availability of fruit to individuals has decreased with deforestion
This is particularly important for homes living along bus
routes.
The literature on conservation of fruit trees has recently been
reviewed by Campbell et al 1990.
The family did not eat the fruit from the tree.
6 P. curatellifolia is said to reproduce most successfully by
root sucker (cf Agritex, n.d).
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because coincident population increase has increased competition.7
This has prompted harvesting strategies to change. Apart from simply
more thorough collection, fruit is more often picked when still unripe,
arid stored in secret underground holes in fields or around the home
compound to ripen, where it is owned by the harvester rather than free
for all.8
7.1.2 Planting of Fruit Trees
In addition to conserving indigenous fruit trees, households have
sought to increase the supply of fruit by planting. Planting is not
solely a response to deforestation, though it has increased privately
owned woody biomass which can be managed for wood by-products. In
general, transplanting and conserving indigenous fruit trees is seen as
preferable to planting. The proportion of families which have planted
indigenous trees is much less than the number who conserve preferred
indigenous fruit trees (98% of the sample). Planting indigenous fruit
trees has a pre-colonial origin in Shurugwi district. One immigrating
lineage syxnbolised their occupation of part of Shurugwi by marking
their home sites by planting boababs (Adansonia digitata) which are
exotic to the district, in the kopjes. They bear little or no fruit in
this higher rainfall area.
Indigenous fruit trees had been planted by 23% of households in the
According to farmers in Shurugwi, this has not been offset by
more thorough harvesting as is argued by Wilson (1990: 591) for more
wooded Mazvihwa. Campbell (1987) note fruit being collected in large
quantities (basketful), as does Wilson (1990). This was observed in
Shurugwi particularly for fruit from outside the Communal Area such as
Uapaca kirkiana.
B Although this storage technique (kufimbika) was also practiced
in the past, it was argued to be more important nowadays as a means of
securing fruit in the face of competition. This is done particularly
with Uapaca kirkiana and Strychnos species.
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sample. 9 The planting is dominated by two species: Azanza parkeana,
and Schlerocarya birrea. There is a local and urban market for the
fruit of the former, whilst the fruit of the latter can be fermented
into an alcoholic drink.' 0 The former grows rapidly from seed and
bears fruit within four years, and the latter germinates readily from
truncheon. Other indigenous fruit trees planted from seed include
Berchemia discolor, Ficus species, and Ekegergia benuelensis, and
Uapaca kirkiana (see Appendix Three).
	 S
Exotic fruit-trees were encouraged in Shurugwi as early as 1920 by the
missionaries and Native Commissioners (see Chapter Three). Orchards in
local primary schools were started at least as long ago as the 1940s.
On some land categories, however, tree planting was forbidden; these
included land alienated to Europeans and reserved for future European
settlement, known as 'chivhande'.'' Investment in tree planting has
increased since independence.
}fost of the fruit trees planted around homes are exotic, which, in
comparison to the indigenous fruit trees, produce larger fleshy
fruits.' 2 They are also a source of income. In the study area, 75% of
households had planted exotic fruit, which exceeds the national average
This is above the figure of 10% reported by Campbell in the
Chiweshe Communal Area in the Sabi valley (1987: 382), and higher than
the estimated 9% cited by Wilson (1990: 590) for Chibi Communal Area.
Elsewhere a figure of 5% is cited (Campbell 1991, Hancock 1989)
10 A non-aicholic drink can also be made. In Shurugwi makumbi is
regularly sold, without authority .being needed from the chief, unlike
other districts where it is used in work parties but rarely sold, and
selling requires permission from a chief (Gumbo et al 1989).
11 Other signs of permanent occupancy were also restricted, such
as building in brick or other investments in housing. The rent on this
land went to the British South Africa Company and later to the
Government.
12 Although most planted fruit trees at homesteads are exotics,
the greatest woody biomass around homes has been shown to be
indigenous, see Wilson (1990). See Chapter Five for details of
planting of non-fruit indigenous and exotic species.
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of 61% (Du Toit et al 1984). This result was anticipated, primarily
because of the district's rainfall (hi gher than many other communal
areas). It may also reflect greater extension effort (see Chapter
Three). Of the households in the sample which had not planted, some
were landless and awaiting resettlement, others were homes which had
only recently been set up.
A greater proportion of the households in the granite areas (VIDCOS
Three and Five) have planted exotics than those in VIDCO One on
dolerite/contact soils (see Table 7.1.2). Local people generally
explain this difference in terms of the variation in soil moisture
relations: in VIDCO One, home site soils are stony, hard and shallow
and create a more xeric environment for seedlings, which then often
succumb to drought,' 3 termite attack or other pests such as cut
worms.' 4	The difference in planting does not reflect the extent of
deforestation in the two areas: VIDCO One is less deforested, but
indigenous fruit is less available.
13 Wilson's data from Nazvihwa throws some doubt on this
interpretation, however, as exotic tree planting was greater on the
heavy clayveld soils, in comparison to the more remote sandy hills.
In this area, the soils in the plains create the more xeric
environment in a lower rainfall area, but were associated with greater
planting. The clayveld people are described by Wilson to regard
themselves modern in comparison to those living in the hills.
Quantitative data on the extent of exotic tree planting in this area is
not available for comparison with the Shurugwi data.
'	 Those who have successfully planted say that the others are
merely lazy and backward.
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lable 7.1.2 Trees Planted in Home Yards and Gardenst
Households (VIDCO 3 and 5)
	
Households (ViDco One)
Rich	 Poor	 Overall
	
Rich	 Poor	 Overall	 Total
n : 12	 n18	 n3O
	
n:2
	
n : 12	 n=16	 fl:44
Exotic fruit
Man g oes	 10 (83)
Guavas	 10 (83)
Citrus'	 10 (83)
Mulberr y	5 (42)
Peaches	 9 (75)
Bananas	 7 (58)
Mexican a pp le	 3 (25)
Avocado	 6 (50)
Pawaw	 5 (42)
A pp le	 2 (17)
Exotic fruit overall 11 (92)
	
12	 (67)
	
12	 (67)
6 (33
	
4	 (22)
	
5	 (28)
	
6	 (33)
	
3	 (17)
	
5	 (28)
	
4	 (22)
15 (83)
22 (73)
22 (73)
IS (s
9 (30)
14 (47)
13 (43)
6 (20)
11 (37)
9 (30)
216)
26 (87)
2 (100)
1 (50)
2 (I0
1 (50)
2 (100)
- (	 0)
1 (50)
1 (50)
- (	 0)
- (	 0)
2 (100)
5 (62)
2 (17)
- c ci
2 (17)
1 (8)
- (0)
- (0)
- (0)
- ( 0)
- (0)
5 (42)
7 (50)
3 (21)
2 Yl
3 (21)
3 (21)
- (0)
1 (7)
1 (7)
- ( 0)
- (0)
7 (50)
29 (661
25 (57)
Th
12 (27)
17 (39)
13 (30)
7 (16)
12 (27)
9 (20)
2 (5)
34 (75)
Indi g enous fruit
Planted
Schlerocar y a birrea
A2anza garkeana
Other indigenous2
fruit
Planted indigenous
fruit overall
5 (42)	 3	 (17)
- (0)	 5	 (28)
2 (17)	 1	 (5)
3 (25)	 5 (28)
8 (27)
5 (28)
3 (10)
8 (27)
- (	 0)	 1 (8)	 1 (7)
	
1 (50)	 3 (25)	 4 (29)
- (	 0)	
- ( 0)	 - (0)
	
1 (50)	 6 (33)	 5 (3s)
9 (20)
5(11)
3 ( 7)
3 (30)
This table does not include trees Dlanted at fields such as Lannea discolor.
1, Citrus includes lemons, oranges, naajes.	 The most commonly p lanted citrus fruit are the
rough skinned lemons.	 Often orange seed had been p lanted but as most citrus is from grafted
stock, p lanted seeds revert to rou g h skinned lemons.
2. 'Other' includes Berchemia discolor, Ekeber g ia benguenensis and Ficus species.
7.1.3 Consumption of Fruit
Indigenous species fruit at different times throughout the year,
although there is a peak in the mid/late rains (Campbell 1987, Wilson
1990). Some of the most preferred species fruit in the dry
season/early rains, and it has been argued that peak consumption is at
this time (Campbell 1987, Wilson 1990). For example, Diospyros
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mespiliformis fruits in the mid to late dry season,' 5 Ficus sur, Uapaca
kirkiana, Parinari curatellifolia, Strychnos spinosa and 5.
cocculoides fruit in the early rainy season. Of the most commonly
eaten species, only Azanza garkeana and Vitex payos) fruit in mid/late
rains, and Schlerocarya birrea fruits mid rains (see Table 7.1.2).16
Nutritional analyses (Wehmeyer 1966, Malaise and Parent 1988 and Ogle
and Grivetti 1985c) show that, apart from their micronutrient value,
indigenous fruits can also be a valuable source of fat, protein and
carbohydrate. The late dry season prior to the rains is a time when
regional maize-based diets can be particularly deficient in micro-
nutrients (until the new flush of edible gathered plants after the
rains). 17 Vulnerability can be pronounced if vegetables are not grown
in the dry season, and supplements cannot be purchased. The early
rains is a time when labour demands are high, and fewer meals are eaten
(see below). At such times, the dietary value of indigenous fruit may
be particularly pronounced.18
15 However, this species has a prolonged and highly variable
fruiting season.
16 This pattern is further pronounced in the drier areas by the
fruiting of species common to that area such as Adansonia digitata (dry
season). Details of the phenology and consumption of fruit species
found in the drier area can be found in Wilson (1990: 583).
17 Barakat (1976). UNICEF (1985: 49) note that pellagra peaks
from August - November. They consider populations eating refined
maize meal to be particularly vulnerable, as this has only 40% of the
niacin content of processed whole maize. There is no available data on
the seasonality of vitamin A deficiency for Zimbabwe (tJNICEF 1985).
18 Studies in Zimbabwe of the seasonality of nutritional status
draw constrasting conclusions on the period of maximal stress. Kizita
(1979), Sanders (1982) and UNICEF (1985) argue that the rainy season is
the most critical time. Allart (1983) and Franklin-Donaldson (1984)
argue that the dry season is the most critical time. Wilson (1990:
425) has shown that in moist savanna systems (such as the study area),
welfare stress peaks in the rainy season, but in the more arid lowveld
systems it peaks in the dry season. The complexity of seasonal changes
in measures of nutritional status, their interaction with changes in
the disease environment for different wealth categories is the subject
of Wilson's thesis (1990).
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In deforested areas such as Shurugwi, the consumption of indigenous
fruits remains important, although the diet survey suggests that fruitS
is less frequently eaten for meals than in the less deforested areas.19
The definition of a 'meal' is that used by Wilson (1990) as a
collective event which takes place in the home. In the study area, the
species most commonly consumed as meals are Uapaca kirkiana (mostly
collected from outside the communal area) and Diospyros mespiliformis.
Other species such as Azanza garkeana, Parinari curatellifolia and
Ficus species (ethnospecies )fuOnde) are also sometimes eaten in this
way, but many say that they do not like them, or that they are only for
children.2°
Fruit is generally eaten fresh. Processing of indigenous fruits is
less common in Shurugwi than in the past or in other districts (see
Tredgold 1986, Wilson 1990). The only fruit which I observed being
processed was Azanza garkeana, which is sometimes dried and sold out of
season (see also Gumbo et al 1989). 21 Porridge can be prepared from
some of the fruits, 22 with flour and groundnut butter added, but this
was not encountered in Shurugwi. Similarly, the kernels of
Schlerocarya birrea, P. curatellifolia and Strychnos madagascariensis
are rarely, if ever, extracted for either consumption or sale in the
19 Such as Nazvihwa, described by Wilson (1990). Comparisons can
only be tentative given the quality of the data in both of these studies.
20 People complain that Ficus fruits are generally insect-ridden.
21 Gumbo et al also note that Diospyros mespiliformis, Uapaca
kirkiana, Strychnos madagascariensis, Parinari curatellifolia can be
prepared in a similar way. This was not found in the study area,
despite the proliferation of some of these species, especially Uapaca
kirkiana in the adjacent resettlement areas and P. curatellifolia
within the Communal Area. Women (especially the elderly), do, however,
know the preparation techniques, and the product is called
'zvigwegwedu' as in other areas.
22 For example from Strychnos cocculoides, and S. spinosa (Gumbo
1989) and Rhus lancea (noted by Wilson 1990). The porridge is
termed 'mutandawavira.
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district. 23 The use of fruits as a cereal substitute, such as the
pounded and ground fruits of Ficus sur, has also ceased.
The discontinuation of eating fruits in this way is not particularly
regretted, due to the time required in their preparation. Some also
have a their rather poor taste, (see also Wilson 1990: 589). Fruits
were only prepared as cereal substitutes in famines.
Many writers have noted the historic importance of fruit in times of
famine (Wilson 1990, Tredgold 1986, Zinyama 1990, Campbell1987).24
However, Campbell (1987) and Zinyama (1990) have argued that they are
much less important now. After a poor harvest in 1982/3, Campbell
conducted a survey in the Savi Valley showing that no households
interviewed had consumed fruit as a meal in the 24 hours prior to the
survey. The failure to use wild fruits as a famine food is attributed
to the government relief programme rather than to the decreasing
availability of fruit. Zinyama et al (1990) review a range of
strategies for coping with the mid eighties drought in villages in
Natural Regions 4 and 5 in different parts of the country, and note
that wild foods (they refer only to grass prepared as cereal, and
fruit) are only important in remote parts of the country where
government relief is unreliable, and where access to sources of cash
income other than agriculture are less common. They found fruit to be
particularly important in resettlement areas which is attributed to the
dense bush, the high availability of fruit and the disruption of social
networks through which to secure other foods or money.
23 This is commonly done in drier areas, and Wilson (1990) has
calculated rates of return of 20-50c per hour. Gumbo et al calculate
returns to be higher, and describe this as a common and profitable
practice.
24 Wilson has attributed this to more thorough collection,
processing in ways which are otherwise regarded as too time consuming,
and that trees fruit more heavily in drought (the evidence for higher
fruiting in droughts comes from a study monitoring litter fall
(including fruit) over several years by Nalaisse et al (1975) and Nurse
et al (1985).
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Shurugwi District has a higher rainfall than the areas studied by
Campbell (1987), Zinyama (1990) and Wilson (1990).25 Famine foods from
trees26 are remembered by the older generation, but staples prepared
from fruit have not been recently consumed, and according to those
interviewed were not even prepared in the 1947 famine, although some
say they were eaten in the famine of 1922.27	 Drought relief (on
credit) was available in 1947 to those who wanted it, and many families
collected it from the towns, or went on government work schemes.
Others relied on remittances from those with jobs. 28 In the drought of
the 1980s, cattle from the drier areas were brought into the Northern
part of Shurugwi District, where initially there was still graze in the
2 There has been thorough study of famine foods in the drier
areas (reviewed in Wilson 1990), although less is known about wetter
districts such as Shurugwi. They are also drought prone, and rainfall
variability is high (see Appendix Six).
26 Other tree products used as famine foods were the roots of
Schlerocarya birrea and Comiphora mollis, the pods of Brachysteia
boehmii. The grasses which were be prepared as a staple in Shurugwi
are: t Bungwe' (Eragrostis aspera, and Typha spp.), 'singisani'
(Sporobolus spp.) and 'chivavane' (unid.). These have also been
described for other drier parts of the country (reviewed in Wilson 1990).
27 In the run of bad harvests in the early 1930s, Chief Ndanga
refused to buy government grain from the stores, preferring instead to
buy from Hurudza in other areas. Chief Nhema was offered an assistance
programme but no one turned out to work on the roads, and although he
said he wanted grain, did not find the cash to pay for the transport.
ZNA, Native Affairs Annual Report, Shurugwi 1933.
28 The famine is nicknamed the after the yellow maize ('kenya')
which was distributed on credit. See also Wilson (1990), Holland
(1987), Iliffe (1990). The changing drought coping strategies involve
much wider changes in the agricultural and production system. Key
changes include:- a switch away from long-storing millets and the
undermining of the wealth of the hurudza ('grain barons') who were able
to provide grain locally. Key event include the collapse in cattle
prices in 1922 undermining exchange entitlement, and destocking
together with control of cattle prices in 1957.
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wetlands. 29 People relied on remittances or non-agricultural incomes
for purchased maize or joined food-for-work programmes. 3 ° Income and
remittances from employment outside the communal areas have greatly
reduced drought vulnerability (see also Scoones 1990).
Indigenous fruit could be consumed to a greater extent than it
actually is, but many do not like to eat it, as it is seen as
backward. Teenagers, in particular, sometimes try to hide the fact
that they eat it.
Although consumption of indigenous fruit may be less than in the past,
consumption of exotic fruit has become increasingly important. Large
quantities of mangoes, guavas, peaches, lemons, 3 ' mulberries are eaten
in addition to smaller quantities of pawpaws, mexican apples,
avocadoes, lemons, naajes, bananas, oranges and apples. These fruit
are eaten both as 'meals' (collective events in the home), and as
snacks. In contrast to indigenous fruit, they ripen during the mid-
late rains extending into the harvest season. The rains are a period
of intense agricultural labour coinciding with high temperatures, when
women may have little time or inclination for cooking, and when people
29 SOme communities later rounded up the cattle (which were
often unherded) and controlled access to particular pieces of grazing
land regarded as exclusive to the communities to which they belonged.
Others Shurugwi communities allowed the Chibi cattle to stay. When the
graze also became scarce in these areas, cattle were moved further
north, many went into the the resettlement areas or commercial farms (a
local businessman allowed 592 additional cattle onto his rented farm).
Cattle deaths in Shurugwi District in the 1980s drought were higher
than those in regions of similar rainfall (Scoones 1990) and were of
comparable proportions with the drier districts further south.
30 This is also described by Wilson 1990: 58, although fruit
processing was also important to the poorer members of the sample.
" Citrus limon, the rough skinned lemon was introduced 500 years
ago by Arab traders, since when it has become indigenous. Guavas also
grow wild in the District as well as being commonly planted, but not to
the extent of the guava forests in parts of the Zaka hills.
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may have less appetite for food. 32 The number of stiff maize porridge
meals is at its lowest in the early rains.
Data relating to the consumption of both indigenous and exotic fruit
at three different times of the year is presented in Table 7.6.1. The
data suggest that fruit meals are more important in the early and mid
rainy season than in the early dry season. 33 6% of households had
eaten fruit meals in the December sample, 10% of ho.seholds ir the
March sample and 2% of households in the June sample (this represents
2%, 2.5% and 0.7% respectively of recorded meals). In December, fruit
meals were of Uapaca kirkiana and mangoes. The importance of fruit
meals may be underrepresented, as this sample was at the end of the U.
kirkiana season but predated the main mango season, and so failed to
catch its full impact. In March, guavas were the only fruits mentioned
in the survey. 34 In June, Diospyros mespiliformis was the fruit
mentioned as eaten in the survey. Of the fruit meals reported, 67%
were eaten by poor families. Of these, 75% involved indigenous fruit
whereas all the fruit meals eaten by wealthy families were exotics.
This supports Wilson's finding that indigenous fruit is more important
to poor families.35
32 It has been suggested that the decline in food intake in this
period (and sometimes the decline in nutritional status) can be
attributed in part to this combination of factors (Nurse 1975: 8)
Uapaca kirkiana and other species may start fruiting prior to
the rains. No survey was done in August/September to pick up this
consumption.
Guavas are eaten most at the beginning of their fruiting
season. There is a super-abundance of guavas, people get bored with
the fruit, and the latter part of the fruiting season conincides with
the early harvested produce.
In Wilson's study, 18% of households had eaten meals of
indigenous fruit in the dry season. He reports a further difference
between wealthy and poor households, with fruit being more important to
the poor families. There is variation between the different ecological
zones in Wilson's study: only 5% of households had eaten fruit in the
clayveld zone, whereas 22% of households in the boundary zone
had eaten indigenous fruit. The Shurugwi sample was too small to be
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Indigenous and exotic fruits play a crucial role in the diet of
children. Children consume more fruit than adults (Campbell 1987,
1ilson 1990), and spend more time in their collection, especially those
doing bush-based activities such as herding. Substantial quantities
are also consumed during school breaks and on the way to and from
school. Children know the names and locations of fruit trees, and
individual trees renowned for their sweet fruit are given nicknames
(noted also by Wilson 1990). Fruit is an important component of the
food consumed at school (see Table 7.6.4). It is particularly
important for those who do not eat before leaving home, those who do
not go home to eat and those who do not bring snacks with them.
Fruit trees in the vicinity of schools are the first to be depleted.
Some farmers have felled their indigenous fruit trees in the vicinity
of schools, to avoid crop damage. The fruits are eaten on the way to
school and in break time, and the paths to the school are littered with
branches of fruit trees (particularly the small fruits such as Grewia
species, Bridelia mollis and Securinega virosa). These fruits are not
preferred, and otherwise are little consumed. There is an
embarassnent about eating them, particularly amongst secondary school
children. The stigma of indigenous fruit is also attached, to a lesser
extent, to guavas.
meaningfully broken doen in this way.
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Table 7.1.3 Phenolo gy of Indi g enous and Exotic Fruits
S p ecies	 Calendar months
0 ND IF MA Mi I AS
(------->(-------------)(------------)
>(-------------------))
(-----------I(----------(---------------)(-----------------------)(----------)(--------------)(------------)(------------------>(-------------)(-------------->(-------------)(----------------)(------------------(---------)(---------------)(----->(-----------)(------------)
- -)	 (-----------------
- - -)	 (---------------(-------)))	 (--------)
)
>	 C--
)	 C-
)
Mulberr y C-------
MangoC------
LemonC------
Banana(-----
PeachC-----
GuavaC---------
Aole	 C--)
Pawoaw	 (------)
Opuntia ficus indica	 C-----)
Avocado	 C------
Orange---)	 C-----
These p henolo g ies are derived from Shuru g wi informants crosschecked
with Coates Pal g rave (1983) and Wilson (1990).
Indicates ripening times common to all sources.
- - Indicates ri p ening times conflictin g between sources.
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7.1.4 Marketing of Fruit
Table 7.1.4 Indi g enous and Exotic Fruit.	 Local and Urban Markets
Mangoes
Guavas
Peaches (green)
Peaches (ripe)
Pawoaws
Mexican apples
Orange
Wee jes
Lemon
Axoles
Mulberry
Uanaca kirkiana
Dios py ros mesoiliformis
Azer2a garkeana
Strychnos species
Price (Chachacha)
(Shurugwi)
$ 6-8 p er bucket
$ 2-3 ocr bucket
$ 2 ocr bucket
$ 5 p er bucket
8 2 each
$ 5 ocr bucket
10-20c each
10-20c each
0-5c each
l0-20c each
20c/bowl
20c/bowl
lOc for three
Price (Zvishavane)* Production p er tree
$ 1.5-4 bucket	 5 buckets or more
$ 7 bucket	 5 buckets
3c each 3 buckets
2 buckets
10
6 buckets
10-lSc each
10-15c each
5-20c each
20c/1ate
20c/bowl
5-lSc each
* Zvishavane p rices from Gumbo €t ml (1989).
Some farmers have developed large orchards of exotics, which they
manage comercially. 	 Many others have orchards on a smaller scale, and
sell small quantities locally, or take bucket-loads to town (although
the charges made by the buses and competition with communal areas
nearer to town, such as Chiwundura and Lower Gweru, can make this
uneconomic). Donga township in the study area is well situated for the
sale of fruit due to the large numbers of buses on this route. At
least 3 homes within 50 m of the bus station have planted extensive
orchards for this purpose in their home yards. 36
 Fruit is sold at
schools daily.
36	 One of these was in the sample: he had planted 158 mangoes (a
mixture of the small fibrous and large fibreless varieties, the latter
which fruit later than the former), 2 peach trees, 8 guavas, 3 mexican
apples, 8 Azanza garkeana, some Uapaca kirkiana which dried out, 5
oranges. He had stopped ploughing all but one contour and relied on
his orchard for income. He also sells roast goat meat to the beer
halls at the market, and bark rope to vegetable vendors.
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7.2 MUSHROOMS
The clearance for agriculture of the mioinbo and Uapaca woodlands of the
watersheds has dramatically reduced the abundance and availability of
mushrooms. 37	In the woodland remaining in the communal areas, farmers
argue that the abundance of mushrooms has decreased which they
attribute to the decrease in height structure of woodland, and the
cutting of particular species associated with mushrooms. The use of
woodland for grazing has resulted in soil compaction and may have
adversely affected mushroom populations. Some mushrooms have a
symbiotic relation with trees related to nutrient capture in the flush
of nutrients occurring with the rains (Alexander (1987), Alexander and
Hogberg (1986)), or are associated with particular plant litters. The
collection of leaf litter from hills for use on fields is also said by
some to have reduced microenvironments of leaf litter favoured by some
mushroom species (e.g. ethnospecies chihombiro). Despite the
depletion of the resource, 21 varieties of mushroom were collected from
within the communal lands, from granite hills adjacent to Donga
township. 38 Information on 29 ethnospecies available in the communal
areas and adjacent resettlement land is presented in Appendix Seven.
Species of mushroom have been differentially affected by woodland
reduction. Populations of species associated with termitaria (some of
the Cantharellids such as ethnospecies vuzukwe, tsvuketsvuke,
See also Wilson (1989, 1990). Deforestation in other
environments, however, has a less marked impact. For example in
Colophospermurn mopane or the Acacia woodlands of the lowveld, mushroom
populations are lower than on dystrophic miombo. Wilson (1990) noted
relatively few ethno-species of mushroom in such environments.
38 The dried samples rotted in a heavy rainstorm whilst being
transported for identification. Wilson (1990) lists 45 sandveld
species cited by old women from the Zaka hills and Mazvihwa hills,
(both areas of abundant woodland), and 4 species from the Mazvihwa
clayveld. See Appendix Six for descriptions of ecology and changing
abundance of the ethnospecies collected or observed in Shurugwi.
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firifiti, and bandapakukutu) have been less seriously affected. These
are now some of the most common within the deforested communal area.
Mushroom species which grow in association with conserved trees are
also still available, although less abundantly than in the past (e.g.
the Botellid mushroom dindindi mupfura associated with Schlerocarya
birrea, and chinyakafunu under Parinari curatellifolia)
Under deforestation, Wilson (1990) hypothesises increased dominance of
Termitomyces for the reason that it is found on termitaria. In
Shurugwi, the previously abundant 'nhedzi' (which according to Tredgold
1986 is a Termitomyces spp.) is not, however, found predominantly on
termitaria. It is most common on hills and kopjes. Its abundance in
the communal area has been markedly reduced. Expeditions are very
commonly made to the resettlement and commercial areas for its
collection by the sackload for sale, drying or immediate consumption.
Harvesting mushrooms is highly skilled work. Old women know most about
the edible species. 39	Some differences between dangerous species and
frequently eaten sepecies which resemble them, are, however, very
commonly known. 40
 For example, 'nzeveambuya' is mimicked by a
poisonous species 'chivhandikira', with which it grows (see also Wilson
1990). They can be reliably told apart only by scratching the surface,
as the poisonous variety secretes a milky latex.
Despite decreasing availability, mushrooms still play a surprisingly
important role in the diet in the study area, due mainly to their
collection from the adjacent resettlement areas. As they can be dried
Wilson (1990) has noted that in comparison with other peoples
living in miombo woodland, there is comparatively little avoidance of
potentially edible species.
40 However, vomiting and sometimes death are quite commonly
attributed to eating posionous mushrooms.
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and stored, they are also an important relish even out of season.41
Mushrooms are at their most plentiful following heavy rainfall,
particularly early in the season, although some appear later in the
season (see Appendix Six and Wilson 1990). The same stigma is not
attached to eating most mushrooms as there to many of the gathered
vegetables.42
There is no concensus on the nutritional value of mushrooms in Central
African diets (Wilson 1990: 607). Parent and Thoen (1977) argue that
protein content is significant (22% on average and 45% for
Terinitomyces). The counter argument is based on the fact that the
calorific value of mushrooms is 300c /lOOg dry weight, hence
substantial quantities would have to be consumed before making a
significant contribution. Their micronutrient value is not disputed.
In the study area, mushrooms were recorded as a relish in each of the
three seasons when the questions were replicated (see Table 7.6.2).
In December, 3% of households had eaten mushrooms, in March 7% and in
June 4% of households (i.e. 1.5%, 4% and 2.5% of recorded meals
respectively). This relish was eaten equally by rich and poor
households when fresh, but all the 1une dried mushroom meals were
eaten by poorer homes. This data does not reflect the seasonal
pattern of consumption because the December survey did not follow
heavy rains, where as the early part of the March survey followed a
heavy rainfall event. 43 The fact that mushroom relishes are so
41 In two diet studies from a more forested area in a drier part
of the country, no relishes were of mushrooms (Wilson 1990: 142). This
partly reflects the timing of the survey: September and March, and the
fact that it was a year of poor rainfall.
42 Of the six meals recorded with mushrooms as a relish, 2 were
wealthy families.
A comparable relish survey conducted by Wilson in a drier part
of the country (1990: 142) did not record any meals where mushrooms
were consumed. This partly reflects the seasons of the survey (post
harvest and dry season), and the fact that the year followed a drought
year, so few had been stored following the preceding years rains..
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prominent in this deforested area reflects its proximity to wooded
resettlement and commercial land.
The local and urban market in fresh and dried mushrooms provides a
source of income for women and children.44
7.3 EDIBLE INSECTS
Lepidoptera larvae associated with miombo woodland were formerly
important as edible insects in Shurugwi. The availability of
caterpillars has diminished markedly under deforestation. 45 Of the 14
ethnospecies reporded to be commonly consumed in the past, all have
decreased in abundance and some are now very rare. The one exception
(baribango, unid.) lives in Bauhinia thonningii or Julbernardia
lobiflora (although the distribution of Julbernardia glohiflora has
decreased because of deforestation, Bauhinia thonnin pii commonly
invades agricultural land and other disturbed ground, and is still
abundant, and increasing in relative abundance (see Chapter Five).
The main harvesting method is to shake the tree or branch so that the
larvae fall off. Populations can also be transferred to a tree nearer
the home. I did not encounter felling trees or cutting branches for
this purpose, as the taller trees tend to be fruit trees such as
Diospyros mespiliformis (Wilson describes tree-felling for caterpillar
harvest 1990:574)
" Nhedzi are sold at 50c - Z$2 or more for a plastic bag full.
They have to be sold on the same day as collection and prices drop
markedly towards the end of the day. The mushrooms are very prolific,
and collection time is minimal; the constraint on this income source is
demand.
See also Wilson (1990) for a similar situation in drier parts
of the country.
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Harati/	 Cirina forda
aanXimbi
Bondokotowa Thanmato-
ooedae (w)
Lasciocamo-
idae* (p3)
Medora	 Imbrasia
e p imethea (6)
Nhemeteme Gonimbrasia
belina,
Shurugwi
Rare
Rare. Found in
resettlement.
Rare.
lable 7.3.2 Le p ido p tera larvae
thnosoecies Identification Food olant 	 Season	 Abundance	 Market	 Misc/Other
/ecolo g y	 harvested	 citations
Avamakundu Imbrasia ertli	 Julbernardia	 Rains but	 Rare	 Too few	 W
g lobiflora,	 several c y cles	 to sell
Brach y ste g ia	 in favourable
glaucescens.	 years (Wilson)
Bariban g o	 Bauhinia	 Harvest	 Prolific with	 Not
tmeof	 ________________
maty on z a	 _______________
Fen j e	 Bunaea alcinoe	 __________
Gandari/2	 Lobobunaea.	 ___________
aazvina	 Pseudobunaea,	 _____________
negareign1sa.	 _______ __________________	 Burkea africana
thonningii,	 good rains,	 sold
3. globiflora
_______________	 Cussonia s p	Very rare.	 Not	 W
(Wilson 99O:	 sold
virtuall y extinct!
___________	 3. globiflora. Harvest	 Few per tree	 Too few	 Cause
_____________	 spiciformis,	 decreasing.	 to sell	 considerable
Colophospermum
mooane
_____________	 Burkea africana Mid rain!
	
Decreasing.
3. g lobif lore	 harvest,	 Abundant where
Albjzja	 several c y cles the trees are
antunesiana	 in g ood rains	 found (on farms)
Di p lorinchus	 Rains	 Decreasing.
condylocarpon,
L globiflor
Dombeya
rot undif olia*
________	
3. globiflora,	 Decreasing
__________	
Brachystegia SOD.	 Rare
___________	 3. g lobiflora Rains	 Abundant in
______	 bTosovros	 Dast. Now rare3
mesoilitormis	 Wilson: rare.
1. Herse	 Convulvulus so p .	 Not in
convulvii	 -
2. Amaohe p anda 3. g lobif lore.	 Harvest
B. glauscens
Combretum SOD.
N j an j an j e	 Uapaca
kirkiana
Sindi gwizl Micra g one or	 3. globiflora
Soodia SOD
Siriri	 3. g lobif lore	 Harvest	 Quite common	 Not sold W
B. spiciformis
Ty onza'	 Gonimbrasia	 Schlerocarya	 Mid rains!	 Decreasing.	 Urban	 W
belina	 birrea, D.
	
harvest	 Still common	 and local
mes p iliformis,	 markets
C. mooane
Mhowa
defoliation
WGHJ
Urban	 WI3DJ
and local
markets
Onl y few
eat
W
6
Urban	 GWH
and local
markets
Not sold Few eat
Ws
63
W
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Notes to Table 7.3.2
Other ethnospecies recorded in the region b y the other texts are:
masenda, ndambe y akwira, zuwisi, nhayataya.
Other sources are Wilson (1990) Duncan (1933), Gelfand (1971),
Jackson (1953), Hanan (1974).
1 Identification follows Wilson (1900) where descri p tion of the
ethnos p ecies a pp ears the same.
2 Wilson notes siriri is a s y non y m.	 Shuru g wi informants give the term
to a different soecies.
3 Readil y available in the resettlement areas
4 Some use this as an umbrella term for iadora, harati and manXimbi.
There is great variability interannually in the populations of
lepidoptera. Local informants described years of heavy defoliation of
particular species, notably Julbernardia globiflora.46
In contast to the caterpillar populations described above, other
edible insects have not suffered to the same extent and may have
increased in importance, particularly those favouring arable and
disturbed ground.	 Many of these are eaten. Thus, although insect
populations dependent on woodland are diminishing in importance in the
diet, other insect populations are increasingly important (also argued
by )Jilson 1989, 1990).
46 This is also described in Malaisse and Parent (1975: 138),
Scholtz 1982, Cooper and Owen Smith (1985: 144) and Frost (1985: 34).
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1ble 7.3.3.	 Other Edible Insects
thnos p ecies	 Identification**	 Ecology	 Abundance	 Season	 Other	 Market
harvested citation
Baibamukota	 Ornithacris c y anea	 Grassy woodland Ver y few	 All yr	 GHJW
Wilson:common (W)
Boromoro	 Phragmites	 Streams	 Rare
mauritianus	 Wilson:common	 H3W
Bu p u	 Fields (oartic	 Common	 Harvest	 H
g roundnuts and
	
Wilson:common
Chen y a	 Black cricket
Chikumbwe	 Black cricket
Chin j ike	 Migratory locust
Duabud y a	 Rusoolia differens
urue	 Brachytrapes
m em b r a n a c e u s
maize), also
grassy woodland
Ua p aca kirkiana
woodland
Vleis
Vlei grassland	 Last came in
Roosts in trees 1930s
(Wilson)
Grass y woodland Swarms'7
fields oartic.
millet.
Grass y woodland! Increasing
p artic maize
fields
W
HW
Mid rains HGW Urban
market
Mid rains HGJW Urban
market
ashu	 Locust	 Maize fields	 Few, but	 Mid rains W
ia p funde	 increasing
Njeru	 Nomadacris	 Vlei g rassland	 Rare	 Rains	 WHG
se p temtasciata	 (4ilson:rare
N j ororo	 Curtillia	 Riverine frin g e Rare	 WDGJ
africana	 Wilson:miombo
Shumwashuiwa Truxaloides	 Fields and	 Common	 Rains and 1W
tsumwatsumwa constrictus	 grassy woodland Wilson:comrnon cold drY
* anv of the soecies noted b y Wilson as found in 'grass y woodland' were cited as most
common in fields.
"Identification follows Wilson (1990) where descri p tion accords
'' Wilson notes not known orior to 1988.	 In Shuru g wi known before that date.
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thnospecies Identjfication 	 Ecology	 Abundance	 Harvest	 Citation!
other info.
HEMIPTERA
Bembere	 Combretum molle, Rare	 Rain	 W
C. fragrans
brura	 Eucosternum	 Uaoaca kirkiana, Common	 Late rains HW
delagorgnei	 miombo.	 told dry
Nharara	 Gardenia	 Common	 Cold dr y	MW
spatufolia
* H y en j e also cited b y Wilson, but not known in Shurugwi.
C 01 E 0 P 1 ER A
Mdere	 Euleoidida	 J. g lobiflora,	 Common	 Hot dr
	
WGJH Causes
masnoma	 B. s p iciformis	 Causes severe
defoliation
MYMEN OP I ER A
Sambaramafuta Carebara vidua 	 Anthills	 Common	 After rain WHJ
(alate females)
' Identification follows Wilson, where Descrintion accords
Unidentified:
Magegehla
Guta guta
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The continuing importance of insect relishes collected from non-wooded
environments was not evident from the Shurugwi diet survey. Only one
meal with termites as a relish was recorded. This was eaten by one of
the poor families in the June sample; it had been collected the
previous month and stored after grilling. There was also only one
recorded meal of the alates. 48 Soldier termites as a relish for maize
meal are considered a food for the poor and the elderly. However, as a
snack, they do not seem to have the same association and are widely
eaten, especially in beer halls. They can be an important source of
income. 49 Carebara vidua is also very commonly eaten, although this
was not recorded in the diet survey.
In a review of literature for the region, Wilson (1990: 569-570) notes
the importance of honey to many peoples in Central Africa. In the
study area, however, as over much of Zimbabwes rural areas, hives have
been illegal since the colonial period (banned on conservation grounds
as they were made of ringed bark from Brachystegia species or
Julbernardia globiflora). Although honey continues to be an important
resource in some rural areas, this is not the case in Shurugwi.5°
Consumption of honey was not picked up in the dietary survey, perhaps
because it is consumed secretly by the teenagers and young men who
48 The general name for edible termites is mijuru (Macrotermes
(Wilson 1990 and Gelfand 1971: 168)), and the alates (also eaten) are
called pwarara. The distinction between the two ethnospecies, the
smaller rushwani and the larger mukuru is quite commonly known (Wilson
1990: 571) notes that most only identify mijuru). Consumption of
termites peaks after early heavy rains, when large numbers of alates
appear at dusk from mounds. A second peak is during the dry season
when soldiers are extracted from termite mounds using a licked sedge or
grass (see also Wilson 1990: 572).
School teachers are as enthusiastic as anyone else about
their collection and consumption.
° The largest finds of honey from A pis metuliferus being in rock
caves (Wilson 1990). Other finds are from the small stingless bees
(dendende and bocha) which live in holes in trees or in termitaria. As
there are few caves in Shurugwi, the former is less important, and the
latter is subject to severe competition due to the population density
in the reserve.
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collect it. However, it is sometimes bought and sold, possibly from
outside the communal area.
Vilson (1990) has argued that there is no simple relation between
deforestation and the decreasing importance of honey. Bees depend on
flowering trees at specific times of the year, and many of those which
are crucial are trees which have been preserved (such as Parinari
curatellifolia). Dessication and species change in wetlands may also
be important.
7.4 GATHERED VEGETABLES
Gathered relishes are an important part of the diet, even in
comparatively deforested and urbanized rural areas such as Shurugwi.
Edible species commonly eaten in the past were associated with wetlands
and woodlands. Today many are often no longer available in significant
quantities. Some which are still available are no longer eaten. Their
declining availability is due to environmental change rather than
overharvesting. Their declining consumption is explained by
'modernisation' and changing tastes as much as environmental change.
The decline in vegetables gathered from woodland and wetland has been
offset by an increase in the consumption of arable weeds, crop leaves
and Brassicas.
The main cause of the more restricted availability of some species of
gathered wild vegetables has been the dessication and heavy grazing of
vleis, rather than as a direct result of deforestation. 1 Most of the
species which used to be gathered are no longer abundant in Shurugwi
communal area. Old women stress the importance in the past of wetland
wild reslishes such as Senecio erubescens (chirevereve), Asciepius
densiflora (munenzva), Sonchus oleraceus (dzvengetsvenge) and
' The extent to which this dessication is associated with
deforestation of the watersheds is discussed in Chapter 3.
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Pachycarpus concolor (munenzva zimayi) and chidovori (unid.). 52 These
were often available into the dry season. In Shurugwi, the younger
generation do not know these plants. Their decrease is dated to a time
after the establishment of the lines, but before the 1960s. Although
the old people associate the reduction in these populations with the
drying of vleis, the changes in vlei hydrology are poorly documented
and understood. Their reported drying out may in part reflect cyclical
changes in incident rainfall (see Chapter Four). Furthermore, the
disappearance of the plants may be less a result of dessication than of
intensive grazing of the wetlands.53
The decreased consumption of gathered vegetables from wetlands cannot
be explained solely in terms of decreasing availability. The increase
in garden and dry season cultivation of Brassicas and other
vegetables. These relishes are said to be easier to collect, tastier,
as well as being 'modern', and suited to dishes cooked with oil,
tomatoes, and onions. 54 The increased importance of gardens is said by
some women interviewed to have preceded the disappearance of some of
the edible wetland species. 55 The importance of Brassicas in the diet
(particularly in the dry season) was apparent in the nutritional
survey: in December they comprised 18.1% of maize cereal relishes, in
March 4.2 96 and in June 45% (i.e. they were eaten by 39%, 7% and 80% of
households at the different times of year). They are eaten by rich and
poor families equally.56
52 The first two of these are also noted by Wilson (1990) as
still available (even increasing) in Mazvihwa, although they are
drought vulnerable.
Herbivory has a differential effect on species: if the
survival of an individual plant is not threatened, the population tends
not to decline (NcNaughton 1983), but if the plant's reproduction is
adversely affected, the population may decline.
Gathered leaf vegetables on the other hand are generally
boiled with added groundnut butter, oils, salt or soured cream to taste
(particularly for bitter species). See also Madovi (1981), Wilson (1990).
Nai Zano and Mai Mupedzisi 27.10.87.
56 X2 = 3.6, df = 1, p = 0.1972
Old women interviewed only mentioned two wild vegetables which used to
be collected directly from woodland areas. The most important species
were an unidentified creeper (nhuriyavarudende) and Justicia mammensis
(inutyakatyaka). These are less available now, due directly to
reduction in woodland area. They are not commonly known today and
rarely eaten even by old people.
Disturbed ground is now the most important soirce of
	
tt	 1et
relish, many of these are also 'weeds'. 57 Most gathered greens now
come from individually owned land (fields, home yards, areas adjacent
to kraals) rather than common woodland or wetland. Edible plants on
arable land or other disturbed ground may have increased rather than
decreased in availability as woodland was cleared for agriculture, and
many have become increasingly popular as relishes. 58 Some are
encouraged by the use of manure and have increased in availability
following the adoption of this practice since the 1920s. 59 The
importance of weeds in the in the early rains was clear from the diet
survey. Cleome gynandra and Corchorus tridens (see Appendix Five)
together accounted for relishes in 38% of the meals in December, 8.5%
in )Iarch and 9% in June (this represented 80%, 14% and 16% of
households). In Shurugwi, there has been a decrease in the diversity
of gathered food plants being consumed.6°
5? Argued for other areas in Zimbabwe by Wilson (1989), and by
Ogle and Grivetti (1985) for Swaziland.
58 For example Amarynthus graecizans, A. hybridus, A. thunbergii,
and A. spinosa; Sida alba; Corchorus tridens; Solanum macrocarpon;
Bidens biternata; Cleome gynandra; Dicerocaryum zanguebarium;
Sphenostylis marginata; gotohori(unid.). See Appendix Five.
Wilson (1990) argues that this is the case for Cleome
gynandra, and Amaraynthus spp. the seeds of which are consumed by stock
and remain viable in the droppings.
° Argued also by Fleuret (1979) for more deforested villages in
Tanzania.
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Despite the increased availability of edible weeds which colonize
disturbed ground, some of them are not as commonly eaten as in the
past, and are only known by the old people. 6 ' The decline in their
consumption is related to changing preferences rather than population
decrease.
In addition to Brassicas and gathered vegetables, the other important
vegetable relishes are the leaves of crops such as Curcurbits, Vigna
unguiculata, Manihot esculentus and others (see Appendix Five). In the
diet survey they accounted for 0.2%., 60% and 13% of iaize relishes itt
December, March and June, (i.e. 3%. 80% and 22% of house'no)As 'had
eaten them over a period of 24 hours). The seasonality of the
different vegetable relishes is complementary: gathered arable weeds
are most important in the early rains, followed by leaves of crops
(such as Vigna unguiculata and Curcurbita species) in the mid/late
rains. In the dry season, Brassicas from gardens together with dried
relishes of both some gathered vegetables and crops are important.62
Apart from the micronutrient value of gathered vegetables,63
nutritional analyses of indigenous vegetables have showed that amino-
acid patterns for Bidens pilosa, Amaranthus spp., and Corchorus tridens
have relatively high levels of lysine and therefore complement maize
proteins and increase the biological value of the staple (reviewed in
Ogle and Grivetti 1985c)
Some tree species have leaves which are eaten as vegetable relish, the
most common being Morus alba (mulberry), often planted as a hedge
61 Such as Chenopodium album, Bidens pilosa, Solanum nigrum, Cleome
monophylla.
62 Cabbage is also dried for sale in the dry season. 	 The
continued importance of dried leaf relishes (mufushwa) is illustrated
in Table 5.3.2, and there is a local and urban market for them. See
also Hadovi (1981).
63 See for example Fox (1966), Wehmeyer (1971), Santos Oliveira
and Figalgo de Carvalho (1975), Ogle and Grivetti (1985c).
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species for its fruit. One family had also planted Afzelia guanzensis
(exotic to Shurugwi, but common in the lowveld). The leaves are also
eaten as a relish.
7.5 RODENTS, HARES AND BIRDS
Deforestation together with dense settlement has been responsible for
a reduction in game. Rodents, however, have increased in importance,
as arable landscapes typically have higher densities of rodents than
woodland (Wilson 1989, citing a study in Uganda (Delaney et al 1970)
and general text on small mammals in Africa (Booth, 1960)).64 This was
evident in the dietary survey, which showed mice eaten both as a
cereal relish in the dry season (eaten by 6% of households, 4% of meals
recorded), and also as a snack (see Table 7.6.3, eaten by 13% of
households) .5 Hares and some granivorous birds also flourish in
arable environments and are commonly eaten, although they did not
appear in the diet survey. No systematic research was done on rodents
and birds.
7.6 DIETARY SURVEY
Table 7.6.1 puts fruit meals in the context of other meals consumed at
different times of the year. Maize is the staple, though it is
prepared in a wide variety of ways (see also Madovi 1981, Wilson
1990).	 In December, meals of stiff maize porridge dominate the diet,
and fewer other meals are eaten. In the post harvest season, more
meals of direct produce are eaten. 	 In June also, there is a greater
variety of foods available and more time to cook them. Rice (generally
64 Wilson (1990) lists 6 species of rat and mouse and three
species of hare eaten in Mazvihwa.
6	 Mice were commonly roasted early in the morning. There is no
stigma about eating them as a snack, and they were commonly consumed
in this way by school teachers.
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bought) is eaten as a substitute for maize meal, particularly on
special occasions. Bulirush millets and sorghum are grown by some
households on the nutrient rich dolerite soils of VIDCO One, but no
meals where this was the staple were recorded in the diet survey.
Porridge meals are important: consumed all year round, but more
frequently in the cold dry season. Bread meals are also common.66
The total number of meals per day per household was significantly fewer
in the Shurugwi data than in Wilson's data at all times of year. This
may be a methodological difference, and indicate under-reporting of
food consumed in the Shurugwi data.67
Tables 7.6.2 and 7.6.3 detail relishes and drinks consumed at three
different tines of year. The data in Table 7.6.2 refers to relishes
eaten with the maize meal staple in the 24 hour recall period for the
sample of households monitored Meat and dairy product consumption does
not follow such a marked seasonal pattern as the vegetable and gathered
relishes discussed above. Bought tinned foods and bought drinks were
only eaten in the wealthy homes. Imported fish are more frequently
consumed in the dry season or early rains, when there is a shortage of
other relish. Local fish are more frequently consumed in March, as the
rivers in Shurugwi are highly seasonal.
Many of the changes in diet have little to do with deforestation. A
full discussion of diet change and its implications is, however, beyond
the scope of this thesis.
66 Bread made from grated fresh maize is more common in the
harvest season as is apparent from the March diet sample. Bought wheat
bread and doughnuts (fried in bought cooking oil) are more commonly
eaten by wealthy families. This is shown quantitatively by Wilson
(1990).
67 The Shurugwi data was based on recall for the previous day,
which is known to be unreliable, either resulting in underreporting
(Acheson 1980, cited in Wilson 1990), or to be highly variable (Todd et
al 1983.). Wilson's data is based on continuous recording.
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Table 7.6.1 Number of Meals Eaten Dail y Per Household in December, March and June
	
Dec	 March	 June
(earl y
 rains)	 (late rains/harvest)	 (cold, dry)
	
No. meals	 Overall	 No. meals	 Overall	 No. meals	 Overall
Rich Poor Overall mean/hh/
	 Rich Poor Overall mean/hh/ Rich Poor Overall mean/hh/
	
da y	 ay	 day
n12 n9 n : 31	 n:8 n : 21 n29	 n16 n29	 :45
2.9
Sadza (maize)	 26	 40	 66
Ricel	 -	 -	 -
SamD	 -	 -	 -
NCooi	 -	 -	 -
Porrid g e	 3	 3	 6
Bread2	 3	 9	 12
Direct Product 3	 -	 -	 -
Man g a y i, mutakura,
maDuti	 2	 2	 4
Fruit4	 1	 1	 2
E gg s5	 2	 -	 2
Roasted meat	 1	 -	 -
Mice -	 	 -
Overall
	
ii	 36	 47
	
1	 -	 1
	
1	 -	 1
	
1	 3	 4
	6 	 12	 18
	
18	 25	 63
1	 1	 2	 0.1
2	 2	 6	 0.1
6.1
	
52	 ?
0.0
0.0
	
LU	 13
	
U.S
	
10	 17
	
0.4
	
9	 16
	
0.3
5	 1?	 22	 0.5
-	 1	 1	 0.0
1	 -	 1	 0.0
1	 -	 1	 0.0
2	 3	 5	 0.1
3.4
A 'meal' is defined as a collective event in the home Ict Wilson 1990).
* R.4ets Io{k o. f- Loi.cLot(.s
1, Rice includes both bought and locall y g rown, when eaten as a substitute for sadza, with a
relish (it can also be eaten mixed with p eanut butter which was not recorded in this survey).
2. Bread meals include bought wheat bread. home made 'makeve' made from maize flour and
sometimes wheat flour, maize bread made from g rated fresh maize p lus sugar and salt boiled in
the maize oeel, wheat dou g hnuts and 'makeke' made from maize and wheat flour, egg, salt and
sugar.
3. Direct oroduce includes maize cobs, sweet p otatoes, curcurbits, groundnuts, Voandezia
subterranea, Vigna unguiculata. sweet reeds, water melons, p rickl y cucumbers.
4. 'Mangayj'is boiled whole maize grains, 'mutakura' is boiled whole maize grains with boiled
whole ground nuts and/or Voandezia subterranea.
4. Fruit includes indi g enous and exotic (detailed in text).
5, E gg s included onl y when the y are eaten alone as a meal in themselves.
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7	 16.8
1	 2.1
1	 2.1
2	 6.3
1	 2.1
1	 2.1
1	 2.1
1	 2.1
6	 8.5
8	 17.0
16 36.0
4	 8.5
2	 4.3
1	 2.1
3	 6.6
7	 2
1_i
2	 -
1	 2
1	 -
-	 I
2	 3
2	 4
13	 14
3	 5
-	 6
3	 5
-	 2
-	 I
1	 2
1	 -
9	 11.4
2	 2.5
2	 2.5
3	 3.8
1	 1.3
1	 1.3
1	 1.3
5	 6.3
6	 7.6
27 36.2
9	 11.2
6t	 7.6
8	 10.1
2t	 2.5
it	 1.3
3t	 3.8
3
1
1
2
I
1
2
4
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
6
12
3
1
I
Table 7.6.2 Relish Dishes Accom p an y in g Maize Meal in December, March and June
Dec
	
March
	
June
No. meals	 %3
	
No. meals
	
No. meals	 %
Rich Poor Overall
	
Rich Poor Overall
	
Rich Poor Overall
n : 26 2 n:60 n66
	
n : 11 n : 36 fl:47
	
n : 22 n57 n:79
Beef	 6	 3
Chicken	 1	 1
Liver	 -	 -
Goat	 1	 -
Mice	 -	 -
Tinned meat
	 1	 -
Fish (local)	 -	 -
Matemba'	 1	 2
Termites	 -	 -
Hwarara	 1	 -
E gg !	 -	 1
Sour milk (Ma g il	 -	 -
Milk	 2	 3
Sour milk (lacto)
	
2	 2
Ra p e	 6	 8
Cabba g e	 -	 -
Cleone g y nandra	 10	 15
)Lijni unguiculata	 -
Pumokin leaves	 -	 -
Voandzeia subterranea - 	 -
Derere	
-	 3
Mushrooms	 -	 1
Baked bears ttin)	 -	 -
Beans	 -	 -
Salt/sugar onl y	-	 1
E gg s	 1	 -
9 13.6
2	 3.0
1	 1.5
1	 1.5
8	 12.0
1	 1.5
1	 1.5
5	 7.6
4	 6.0
15	 18.1
25 37.9
1	 1.5
3	 6.5
1	 1.5
1	 1.5
1	 1.5
Total No meals*
	
66
	
47
	
79
Indicates dried
Sometimes there is more than one relish, or relish comorisin g two items (such as meat
and leaf vegetable).	 In such cases both com p onents have been recorded seoarately.
1 Bou g ht dried fish
2 In this table, n refers to the number of meals of the stacie oorridge monitored in
in the households samDled las reoorted in table 7.6.1).
3 % reoresents the overall number of meals of a p articular relish expressed
as a p ercenta g e of all the meals of the sta1e p orridge moritored.
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Fi g 7.6.3	 Drinks: Seasonalit y of Consumption
Drink consum p tion events
Dec	 March	 June
Rich Poor Overall	 Rich Poor Overall
	
Rich Poor Overall
n : 12 1	 :9 n : 31	 n:8 n : 21 n29	 n:16 n29	 :45
Tea and su g ar	 17	 9	 26
	
9	 14	 23
	
18	 20	 38
Maheu*	 5	 7	 13
	
2	 3	 5
Minerals	 2	 -	 2
	
2	 -	 2
Mazoe	 -	 -	 -
	
1	
-	 1
'Maheu' is a non-alcoholic drink made from maize p orridge and soaked,
ground millet grains are added.	 The mixture is left to ferment for a
day.
1 Refers to the number of households samnied.
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Table 7.6.4 Foods Consumed at School'
SOURCE OF FOODS
From Bou g ht Bush From
shoo	 at	 home
school
SEASONALITY OF CONSUMPTION
Dec	 March	 June
Primar y Sec	 Primary Sec	 Primar y Sec
Mungayi	 *	 -	 -	 *	 *
Maouti	 -	 -	 -	 *	 *
Maize on the cob	 -	 -	 *	 *	 -	 -
Ground nuts
	 -	
-	 *	 2	 -	 -
Voandezie subterranea	 -	 -	 *	 -	 *
Bread -	 	 -	 -	 -	 -
Sweet ootatoes	 -	 -	 t	 2	 2
Sweet sorghum	 *	 *	 -	 -	 -
Mangoes	 *	 -	 -	 -
Guava -	 	 -	 -	 -	 -
Peaches	 *	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
U. kirkiana	 *	 2	 -	 -	 -	 -
A. garkeana	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
S. virosa	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
G. flavescensu	 *	 -	 -	 -	 -
B. mollis	 *	 -	 -	 -	 -
C. spinosa	 -	 *	 -	 -	 -
Lindica	 *	 -	 -	 *	 -	 -	 -
P. curatellifolia	 *	 *	 -	 2	 -	 -
D. mespiliformis	 *	 -	 -	 -	 -	 2	 -
Minerals	 *	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
Biscuits	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
1. A grouo of 10 secondar y and p rimar y school children were asked which of the foods
mentioned the y had eaten the p revious day.	 * indicates that at least one child had
eaten that food.	 Often, all children would g ive the same reoly.
	
The data has not been fully
quantified, as I sus p ect overre p orting of bou g ht foods b y secondary children
for its status value, and underre p orting of the indi g enous fruits.
7.7 WOODLAND AND FERTILITY INPUTS TO AGRICULTURE
Trees provide fertility inputs to agriculture in two main ways which
will be detailed here: firstly in the form of leaf litter; and,
secondly, in the form of species conserved in fields for a variety of
reasons, elevated fertility being one.
7.7.1 Leaf litter
The use of leaf litter as a fertility input is an agricultural strategy
that post-dates colonial extension (see Chapter Three). It is used
predominantly in home yards and around gardens, the two areas which are
most intensively farmed under the current system. The importance of
intensive farming in the homestand has also been stressed by other
writers (e.g. Drinkwater (1989) for Chiwundura communal area).
In the household sample, 37% of farmers collected leaf litter for use
in their home yards, and 45% of farmers used it in their gardens.68
The source of the leaf litter is variable: kopjes and riverine areas
are used when they are nearby. Litter can also be collected from
anthills, as these tend to retain a dense vegetation even after other
parts of. the landscape have been cleared.69
Leaf litter may be of particular value to those whose access to other
fertility inputs is constrained. 70
 Poor households lack cash for
fertilizer, and lack access to cattle for manure and/or transport
68 A survey in drier Chibi (Balderamma 1988: 19) showed that 38%
of farmers used leaf litter.
69 This is particularly related to the nature of termitaria
vegetation. Diospyros mespiliformis (and to a lesser extent D.
lycioides) grows on termitaria, is a good source of tasty dry season
fruit, and has one of the best leaf litters.
70 Other writers have argued that the use of litter is also
constrained by lack of draught and transport (Wilson 1989).
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(which may also limit anthill use). 71	Leaf litter can be collected
without access to carts and draught, by headloading sacks, or by
wheelbarrow (when it is not used to bulk manure or collected together
with anthill) •72	 In the household sample, a greater proportion of
those in the poorer wealth categories (who more often lack draught and
transport) were using leaf litter than in the richer wealth categories
(54% and 25% respectively, see Table 7.7.1). Leaf litter may be
particularly important for those who do not have cattle: 73 of
households in the sample without access to cattle, 75% were using leaf
litter, whereas only 33% had anad to se.c'jxe atiur tto. r1atte
or neighbours. Leaf litter inputs are also critical for those who have
no land other than their home yards. 18% of the households in the
sample were in this position, 74 and 87% of these used leaf litter in
their home yards. The amount of leaf litter collected was not
quantified, and it is possible that wealthy households were using
litter used more.
Fertility inputs on dolerite soils tend to be lower than on granite
71 The importance of access to cattle for manure, draught and
tranport has been stressed by Callear (1984), Caron et a]. (1988) and
Scoones (1990) and Abel et al (1989) in Shurugwi.
This depends partly on the distance travelled in its
collection.
30% of the household sample had no access to cattle. This
includes access through loaning or sharing, which can offset
differentiation in ownership (Scoones 1990) . This is slightly lower
than the 40.6% without cattle cited in a Provincial Level Survey (CSO
1984). It is not clear whether this figure refers to holding or
ownership of cattle.
Two of these were squatters on land near the township, two
were families waiting to be allocated resettlement land, two relied on
sources of income other than agriculture, (such as income from an
orchard, vegetable selling at the township, vegetable production and
sale and trade in Zambian cloth), one was a newly formed family and
had been promised land to plough by a relative, and one was elderly.
All the families were in the bottom two wealth categories (50% in each
of category three and four). Two of these households were actually
able to meet their maize requirements in the 1987/88 cropping year from
their yard alone.
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soils because of their higher fertility status, and different soil
raoisture dynamics (discussed in Chapter Three). In the Shurugwi data,
there was no significant difference in the proportions of households
using litter between VIDCOs on granite and VIDCO One. This may be
because amounts were not considered.	 In addition, some households on
dolerite have bought or borrowed fields in sandy granite areas as a
strategy to benefit in both wet years (when production on the dolerite
soils is higher with fewer fertility inputs) and drought years (when
crops survive better on granite soils).75
Table 7.7.1 Use of Fertilit y Inouts b Households of Different
Wealth Category
Households Usin g Fertilit y InPuts
Wealth y	Poor	 Significance
n	 15	 n	 28	 1X2, df	 1)
Count	 %	 Count	 %
Fertjljzer	 12	 80	 5	 18	 8.5 o	 0.01
Manure	 14	 93	 16	 50	 5.6 o	 0.05
Termitaria	 10	 67	 11	 36	 1.4 U.S.t
Leaf Litter	 6	 27	 15	 54	 0.9 U.S.
AE termitaria are sometimes located in fields, access to Door
families ma y be less limiting.
' This cate g or y includes both Comoound El and Ammonium Nitrate.
The quality of leaf litter is species specific. Diospyros
mespiliformis, D. lycioides, and Euclea species leaf litter is
collected from termitaria. Of these Diospyros rnespiliformis is
particularly preferred. It is often collected together with
termitaria soil, and some take care to dig down to the layer of lime
('membe') within the anthill, and to take that .
 too.6
In addition, 'contact' soils are also found in VIDCO One,
whose fertility management is more akin to granite (Abel et al 1989).
76 The use of anthill as a fertility input was discussed in
Chapter Three.
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From riverine areas and kopjes, a greater diversity of litters is
collected: in addition to the three species listed above, Combretum
apiculatum, Zizyphus mucronata and F. glumosa are popular. Other
Ficus species (such as F. sur and F. natalensis) are not restricted to
kopjes and also provide good litter.	 Litter produced by the
watershed dominants Brachystegia spiciformis and Julbernardia
globiflora is used by some, although others argue that it encourages
Striga species (witchweed) or other weed growth. 78 Purkea atricana
leaf litter is said by some to have the same effect. Heaping litter
and allowing it to 'burn' before incorporating was one method said to
overcome the problem of weed encouragement.
The only existing studies of the effect of B. spiciformis and J.
globiflora leaf litter have involved comparison of subcanopy and open
environments in woodlands where these species are dominant. Hence
differences also reflect the effects of shading and root systems.79
7.7.2 Increasing Soil Fertility by Leaving Trees in Fields
Some of the best litter comes from fruit species which are left in
fields (see Chapter Five). Rather than collecting the litter from
elsewhere, it is left in situ, avoiding the need to use other fertility
inputs such as manure, fertilizer or anthill under the canopy (see Abel
et al, Wilson 1989)
The effect of leaf litter from Ficus species is reviewed
below.
78 The term for Striga species is bise. However, this term is
also used by some farmers more generally as a collective term for
weeds.
This study showed higher soil organic matter which raises
cation exchange capacity, higher levels of extractable phosphorous and
nitrogen, higher infitration rates and moisture holding capacity
(Campbell et al 1988). See also Dye and Walker (1980) for similar
results showing the effect of litter on infiltration in C. mopane and
A. gerardii woodland.
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The effects of trees on crop production vary according to species,
rainfall and soil type. Species said by farmers to improve yields
under certain conditions are Parinari curatellifolia, Ficus capensis,
F. burkei (Arnold 1991), F. stir and F. sycainorus (Ingram 1990),
Lonchocarpus capassa, and Kigelia africana (Wilson 1990). Trees in
fields create diversity and hence reduce risk in an environment with
variable and unpredictable rainfall (Wilson 1990). They also help
maintain long term productivity (Abel et al 1989).
The effects on soil fertility and maize cob volume o! tree to.'s t
P. curatellifolia and F. stir on granite soils were measured in an
adjacent ward of Shurugwi District (Abel et al 1989). They found a
significant increase in cob volume under both species on unfertilized
fields. No significant impact was shown on soil fertility status (%C,
%N, P205 and K20). This may be because measurements were made at the
end of the growing season, when nutrients had been depleted. The
vigour of under canopy growth may have resulted in increased uptake.
There may also have been an effect on soil moisture relations which was
not measured.9°
7.8 OTHER USES OF WOODLAND
The wide range of uses for woodland products is evident from a reading
of Appendix Three. In addition to leaf litter, other resources are
also in demand. For example, with the increase in granivorous bird
populations, the demand for bird lime may have increased. Almost •every
species of tree has a medicinal use, as do the mistletoes which
parasitise trees. Although herbalists are some of the most vocal in
complaining about deforestation, and often walk long distances to find
specific species, or even to find specific trees, the general pattern
80 A comparable study by Wilson (1990) noted significant increase
in organic matter and phosphates under the canopy of P. curatellifolia,
but no significant effect under F. sur.
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of deforestation has not significantly affected supply, nor has their
practice caused deforestation. 8 ' Other particular uses of individual
species are detailed in Appendix Three.
7.9 CONCLUSION
It has been argued that in Zimbabwe there has been a decrease in the
consumption of gathered products, and deforestation has been held to be
one of the prime reasons for this (Goxnez 1988, Zinyama 1990). In this
chapter I have showed that this argument does not accurately portray
the changes that have occurred. Although the supply of some woodland
products (such as lepidoptera larvae, mushrooms, and gathered
vegetables from the forest) has declined, others, such as fruit, have
not. Furthermore, where consumption of woodland products has
decreased, this has not always been caused by deforestation and the
associated change in supply (as for example with the kernels of some
fruits and some gathered vegetables). The collection and preparation
of gathered woodland products which were famine foods is long and
tedious, and the end product not always very tasty. Hence, security
from urban incomes or government relief programmes has resulted in
their abandonment in the study area.
The dramatic increase in growing Brassicas and other non-indigenous
vegetables, particularly in the dry season, has reduced reliance on
gathering wetland vegetables and drying other gathered vegetables.
Changing preferences, reduction of effort and the desire to be modern
have all influenced this change.
Increasingly, there is a stigma associated with consumption of gathered
vegetables (noted also by Wilson 1990, and Ogle and Grivetti 1985 for
Swaziland), as there is also for some indigenous fruits and insects.
81 Some people blame herbalists for tree deaths, however, as they
often take the roots.
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The changes in agricultural practice have also increased demand for
some woodland products, such as leaf litter. Leaf litter is used as a
fertility input particularly in intensively managed gardens and home
yards. It is important to poor families, whose access to other
fertility inputs such as fertilizer, manure and anthill is constrained
by lack of cash, cattle and transport.
Despite deforestation, gathered food continues to be important, but
tends now to be collected from disturbed ground and agricultural land
rather than from the remaining smaller woodland area (see also Wilson
1989). Changing preferences have had an impact on this shift which
often predated the decline in availability of woodland products.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
LOCAL MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OF WOODLAND
This Chapter looks at the local level regulation and management of
woodland use and at changes in the institutional structures of woodland
control. Whilst changes in the physical environment and the way it is
used are influential in the dynamics of local institutions, some of the
most important changes have been caused by policies which increased
state control over resource access and entitlement. The interaction of
national policies with local religious/political institutions has
affected the ways in which controls on resource use are legitimated.
Changing institutional control over woodland resources has both enabled
and constrained the strategies of resource use documented in Chapters
Six and Seven.
The most comprehensive analysis of tree tenure in rural Zimbabwe is
that of Wilson (1987). He describes three overlapping layers of
ownership and rights. These are: spirits and land guardians; the
modern rights of Development Dommittees; and community and individual
rights.
In Shurugwi the same institutions exist, but their relative importance
differs - in particular, the pronounced decline in the authority of
land spirit guardianship in Shurugwi is in contrast to the situation
described by Wilson. State institutions, such as councils, Development
Committees and extension workers of the Natural Resources Board, are
influential and have been able to gain some legitimacy in regulating
woodland resource use. The authority of the Development Committees in
the district is unlike other areas where Development Committees have
the reputation of 'being dominated by the young and inexperienced and
of imposing government instructions rather than taking their own
positive management steps' (Wilson 1987: 60).
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8.1 THE DECLINING IMPORTANCE OF LAND AND ANCESTRAL SPIRIT
GUARDIANSHIP'
Old people say that in the past sacred woodland areas were under the
control of mhondoro lion spirits (which were distinct from lions,
termed shumba). The lion spirits are said to be Rozvi spirits,
generally of the moyo totem. (see also Wilson 1987: 58, Mukamuri 1989,
Matose 1990). These spirits are ancient, as the Rozvi occupied the
area prior to the immigration of current lineages and authorized the
immigrants' settlement in particular areas. 2	The woodlands were
often also associated with more immediate lineage ancestors. 3
 Less
often, old people refer to leopard spirits (mbada) which are generally
associated with ancestral spirits of recent desent.4
The regulations which governed the use of these woodlands were in the
form of a set of taboos. The breach of a taboo would lead to
misfortunes such as getting lost in the woodland or being chased by
the lion spirit.	 The spirit would have to be appeased through a
1 The following sections are based on 56 interviews with old
people in Shurugwi (both men and women). In addition, many discussions
and conversations were held over the fieldwork period which cannot be
specifically referenced.
2 See Beach (1980). The Rozvi state was powerful prior to the
nineteenth century. Although some say that there used to be mhondoro
mediums, today there are none. See also Wilson (1987: 58).
3 People hold different views as to the relation between these
different types of spirits, and their relation to mwari at Matopos.
Many say they do not and cannot know fully. Nwari is the god at the
head of a religious network covering much of South and West Zimbabwe,
controlling rain and other elements of the environment.
Wilson (1986: 8) notes that the leopard spirit is particularly
associated with bill graves.
This is in common with other descriptions of 'territorial.
cults' (Schofeleers 1979, Werbner 1977, Van Binsberben 1981). These
are associated with control of rain and other aspects of the
environment by spiritual forces and their mediums. Failure to observe
regulations can lead to problems such as drought or the land becoming
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ceremony organised by the leaders or mediums of the lineage associated
with the woodland.6
The first type of woodland said to have been guarded by these spirits
is a 'jiri'. 7 This is an (often sizeable) grove of the indigenous
fruit.tree Uapaca kirkiana (mushuku), which is often located in hills.
The fruits from the tree could only be picked according to certain
rules: using only one hand in picking fruit from the tree, only
gathering fallen fruit, not openly criticising the taste and sweetness
of the fruit and maintaining an attitude of respect. Sticks were not
allowed to be thrown into the tree to bring down the fruit, and the
fruit was not supposed to be sold. 8 A taboo also governed the
consumption of the fruit, the skin and seeds of the fruit spat out when
eating should not be left strewn on the ground at the home, they must
be cleared away for fear of lightening striking the home.9
The second type of woodland which was guarded by spirits is the
rambotemwa. In these areas of woodland, the cutting of trees was
prevented. Some say that entry was also restricted, although
collection of dead wood and hunting were most commonly said to have
dry, as well as to more directly political problems. The communal
interest in these systems is often stressed (e.g. Schofeleers 1976)
6 As the lion spirits are said to have departed in Shurugwi,
breach of these taboos is now interpreted by some of those interviewed
as the cause of retribution from mwari and/or ancestral spirits.
Retribution can come in the form of drought and dessication of the land.
A fairly typical definition was that given by Mr Manyuganisa
16.3.88: 'A 'un' is the home of the ancestral spirits and the mashuku
fruits are their food. The area is a graveyard of the ancestors - the
Rozvi and the descendants of the Gare people.'
8 Most of these taboos are also noted by Wilson 1987: 59.
This is still widely said, even by the younger generation, but
without specific reference to land spirits. This taboo does not relate
to directly to inhondoro control since lightening is related to the
wider 'supra-territorial inwari cult' (Wilson 1987: 58), to ancestral
spirits and other spirits relating to rainfall provision, and to witchcraft.
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been often allowed.' 0 These woodlands did not have a specific species
composition. Although some old people in Shurugwi said that mhondoro
spirits lived there, these woodlands were more commonly (or in
addition), associated with particular chiefs and recent ancestral
spirits from their lineage. 11
	Elders would go into them to settle
disputes or other urgent matters. One old man described them as the
'places where elders fought' - apparently literally in one case
Others say that rambotemwa are sacred because they were where the
ancestors were buried, referring generally to lineage ancestors and
sometimes more vaguely to past Rozvi rulers. 12 Cutting in or clearing
the rambotemwa were punished by fines from the chief or more seriously,
by being chased by the lion spirits, which would then have to be
propitiated by the lineage which owned the woodland.
Hearing the roaring of these lions was said to be an omen - a
forewarning of drought and disaster. People used to leave beer in the
woodlands for the mhondoro to drink.' 3 Others referred to sacred
wells (tsime rechin'o) or water holes (chimwandaro) where the lions
came to drink.' 4
 Wilson (1986: 8) refers to the mhondoro coming to eat
10 See also Mukamuri (1989). Completely restricted entry was not
generally described by those whom I interviewed, although Matose (1991)
notes that this is the case for some rambotemwa.
11 Wilson (1987), Mukamuri (1989)
12 Wilson (1986: 8) describes them as 'places of secret communion
between specific representatives of the polity and the spirit world,
over issues of rain, disease, war, etc.'
13 Wilson (1987) has reviewed other references to this practice,
although he notes that it was not common in the area he studied.
14 These have been described by Wilson (1986: 8) in the Msipane
area of Runde Communal Area in Zvishavane District, although they are
not apparently common in other areas. They are distinct from other
types of sacred well (tsime ramapa), and spring (chitubu chamapa),
which never dry up, and are revered for this reason.
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the goats of those who worked on a 'chisi' day of rest.'
In Shurugwi, most of the elderly people say that the mhondoro spirits
have left the forests.' 6 Their departure from sacred woodlands is
given a variety of explanations and dates. Old people describe misuse
of sacred places and, in some cases, their complete destruction,
although they still know where they are (or were). The young people,
however, rarely know the meaning of the terms rambokutemwa or un,
many if not most have not even heard the terms and do not know the
location of these areas.17
Some sacred woodlands disappeared at the time of centralization. As
woodland was not mapped, and the planners did not know about the
sacred woodlands,' 8 it was fairly fortuitous whether or not the latter
were designated as arable or homestead areas (and hence were cleared),
or as grazing land (in which case they survived a little longer).
Because sacred woodlands were often associated with individual chiefs,
the chiefs interpreted their destruction as a direct and intentional
challenge to their authority. 19 Wilson (1986) and }u1camuri (1989) have
argued that these woodlands had become crucial symbols of political
authority to chiefs whose authority was undermined by the population
movements out of the hills in the early colonial era, the changing
agricultural system, and large scale immigration (see Chapter Three).
Thursdays in Shurugwi, although more commonly Wednesday in
Southern Zimbabwe.
16 It is said of one jiri that there may still be a lion spirit,
although it shows itself less often, and only to certain people.
17 Sacred woodlands still exist in many other parts of the
country. Noted by Du Toit (1984, by Wilson (1987), Nukamuri (1989),
Natose (1991).
18 None of Alvord's writing, for example, have any references to
sacred woodlands.
19 Local people were forced to provide the labour for the
physical clearance of trees, and it was a local person who direct?d the
clearance; this created further tensions.
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The old people interviewed take various views on the destruction of the
rambokutemwa. In 1954 the Forestry Commission cleared one of the
largest rambokutemwa ('Jariden') in order to plant a gum woodlot.2°
Attitudes about the intervention vary: the Forestry Department employee
who had organised the clearance claimed that the area had never been
sacred 'it was merely a place where trees were in a thicket (miti
kupfekana). It can't have been sacred, if it had been, then the spirit
would have protected it'. His view is supported by the local
agricultural demonstrators. However, there is great bitterness among
members of the chiefly lineage of the area who link the woodland's
destruction (in which they were forced to participate) to a whole
series of environmental problems such as decreasing rainfall, the
drying up of springs and the dessication of the land due to reduced
infiltration and increased run off. Some members of the lineage are
still furious and the issue has emerged in a number of discussions
relating to current forestry and agroforestry research in the area.21
Other community members complained because they had been forced to do
all the work (clearing the indigenous trees, watering and guarding the
Eucalyptus seedlings from cattle and goats) without payment, but then
had had to buy back their own mature trees from the government. Many do
not have a strong view on the matter, regarding it as a rather
irrelevant issue of the past.
In another case, a mhondoro previously living in the Rasha bill behind
the township and bus stop was said to have moved further away because
of the noise and the dust. 22 Others explain the disappearance of the
sacred woodlands in terms of their drying out; for example, some say
the jiri near Donga township disappeared in the dry years of the 1940s
20 For a description of site selection policy for afforestation,
See Chapters One and Two.
See Matose (1991), Clarke (1990).
22 Some say the mhondoro has gone completely, others say it is
found in more remote parts of the hill.
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when most of the fruit trees dried up.23
Other old men cite the 1960s as the time when the lion spirits left the
sacred woodlands, when people started seriously disobeying the ritual
controls. During this period the selling of indigenous fruit expanded
markedly, as did other practices such as harvesting fruit by throwing
sticks and stones into the trees, or cutting in the rambokutemwa. For
example, Mr Matangamberi explained (15.10.87):
'The mhondoro disappeared twenty years ago, when people
started cutting the mishuku. They wanted to make planks for
doors, poles for kraals and even firewood. The lion used to
guard the mashuku fruits. But people have forgotton all the
rules, they're misbehaving. We're living in a modern
world.'
Samuel Chikomo reasoned:
'There is less rain and the land is holding less water
because people are cutting trees, even the sacred fruit
trees, cutting them for firewood, and even those where the
mutoro (annual rain ceremony) is held. The mhondoro have
disappeared, and now we only have the mutoro to rely on.'
(interview 20.10.87)
Others refer to the disrespect of the younger generation. Some say
this was at its worst during the liberation war when people disobeyed
not only state conservation law, but also land spirit regulations.
Apart from regulations on using sacred woodland, there are other
controls on the use of particular species which are considered sacred.
These controls drew their authority from different sources such as
ancestral spirits, an ideology of community rather than individual
provision, or mwari's wishes. 24 In addition, they are associated with
rainfall. 25 Cutting large indigenous fruit trees is banned and their
fruit is treated as common property even if the tree is within a home
23 Similarly the rules have been broken at Makotore jiri further
South which is also said to be drying up.
24 
'Mwari' or 'zaxne' refers to the rain God at Matopos.
25 Cutting large trees is associated with drought and dessication
of the land (described in Chapter Three and Appendix Four).
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yard. Chiefs' courts enforced this ban by fining offenders. In some
districts (though not in Shurugwi), lineage leaders continue to tr y to
prevent cutting by fining (Nukamuri 1989) drawing their authority to
do so both from the ancestral spirits, and from jnwari. 26 In Shurugwi,
chiefs and headmen are concerned about tree-cutting and the disrespect
of the younger generation for the ways of the past, but there has been
no attempt to exert control over trees.
Annual rain-making festivals, mitoro, are held by lineage groups after
messengers have been sent to visit mwari. 27 These take place under
Parinari curatellifolia trees, 28 and these individual trees are still
regarded by some as sacred for this reason. In Shurugwi, the mutoro
has been increasingly discredited, and fewer and fewer are attending
the ceremonies many of the old people complain that they do not trust
their svikiro (medium) •29
Mukamuri (1989: 5) notes that in the mutoro, the spirits which possess
people are said to descend from trees and that, 'any cutting of these
trees would be seen as criminal, if not sabotage by the owning clan'.
He continues that even the natural death of these trees can be seen as
a bad portent, or as indicative of evil-intent from others. Wilson
(1987) has also investigated the notion of ancestral spirits liking to
26 Wilson (1987) notes that inwari's concern about deforestation
has increased due to the removal of political power from traditional
leaders after independence.
27 This ritual has been described by Mukamuri (1989), Posselt
(1939), Gelfand (1966).
28 Sometimes also Ficus species or Schlerocarya birrea can be
used (Wilson 1987), but this was not found in the study area. In drier
parts of Matabeleland, Adansonia digitata can also be used as a shrine
(M. Clarke, pers comm.).
29 This goes beyond some of the Christian groups, who have for
some time have refused to pay the 'tax' demanded by the messenger to
inwari. See Wilson (1986) and Mukamuri (1989) for more detail about
this ceremony and the institution.
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live in 'cool' places such as trees or hills. 30 One particular species
(inushozhowa, Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia) is used in exorcisms,
the troublesome spirits being transferred to the tree. Herbalists or
others can go to the tree with a black chicken to seek advice from or
appease the spirit.31
Tree species used in various ways to ward off danger or avenging
spirits (kupumha ngosi or kutanda ngosi) cannot be brought into the
hone or used as firewood.	 For exanp1e sprigs of jtizeze 	 Ltohartiei
africanum are used to sprinkle water (which has other herbs in it)
around the home or graves to keep danger and disaster at bay. Muputsa
musha (Ochna species) is said to destroy the home and cause confusion
if brought inside and burnt, as it is used in secret mbambo charms
which protect the home against witchcraft and marauders.
Chizhuzhu (Maytenus species) is used on graves to stop spirits
escaping and possessing others. It is also used to chase witches away.
from villages by leaving it outside their door and thus preventing
exit except by destroying the home. 32 Many more species can be cut,
but similarly cannot be brought into the home, or burnt; for example,
mupanda Lonchocarpus capassa, the use of which is said to attract
lightening to the home. Indeed, there are many trees which have taboos
30 In Shurugwi, common reference is made to the ban on felling
Kirkia acuminata, as it lives in the hills, where the ancestors stay
because it is cool. There is a large Ficus tree in a particularly
deforested part of the landscape on the turnoff from the main road to
Tongogara which is widely reputed to have spirits living in it which
are held responsible for road accidents and drivers being 'blinded' or
becoming confused.
31 Wilson (1987: 379) has reviewed other sources linking
ancestral spirits to trees.
32 These vary slightly from the uses described by Wilson. For
example, the taboo against Naytenus and Ochna species is not noted, but
others, such as Gardenia spatufolia have similar taboos not noted in
Shurugwi.
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on their use which are not associated with ancestral spirits.33
Under pressure, some of these restrictions give way. For example, many
women burn some of the regulated species. Indeed, one old woman was
burning exclusively Peltophorum africanum! (this species is not only
subject to controls on cutting, but is also a useless firewood and
hence is a common constituent, even dominant, in the heavily used areas
of woodland adjacent to home yards (See Chapter Five). 34 Breach of the
regulations governing firewood use is variously explained: some women
argue that they do not know about these restrictions. Others say that
such things are only for younger women, while others refer back to the
problems in finding firewood in the area. Some outsiders say that such
regulations do not apply to them.35
Many of the large fruit trees are now being lopped for fuel,
particularly for brick-burning (see Chapter Six). The sale of
indigenous fruit, particularly that of Uapaca kirkiana is widespread.
This should not be interpreted as the collapse.of a comprehensive
environmental management strategy, however, as the purpose of many of
the controls was not solely conservationist even if that was the
effect. Often the restrictions (for example those associated with the
sacred woodlands) acted to symbolize and enhance the political
authority of particular lineages (Mukamuri 1989). There was no
economic benefit in controlling the use of specific areas of woodland
Species which are supposed not to be burnt according to some
include: Parinari curatellifolia, Ficus species, Schlerocarya birrea
and other large fruit trees. Also Afzelia guanzensis, Naytenus species
Lonchocarpus capassa, Ochna species, Peltophorum africanum,
Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia, Gardenia species, Albizia amara.
Some also include Terminalia sericea. The details of the reasons for
not using them can be found in Appendix Two. See also Grundy (1990).
In an attitude survey in the study area (Grundy 1990), 3% of
respondents said that no trees were sacred.
Women marry into the area from outside (often from as far afied
as South Africa and Swaziland), except where they are marrying migrant
workers, or the husband is too poor and does labour at the wife's home
rather than paying roora (bridewealth).
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that were not used, and were, moreover, a resource which was not in
short supply at the time.
Other controls, which were more populist and intended to benefit the
community, had explicit economic and/or ecological goals, and local
people certainly care about the well-being of their environment:
indigenous fruit trees are not removed as far as possible and, when
pressure for wood is high, they are often pruned rather than felled,
in order to preserve the tree for common future use. Rituals and
beliefs which reinforce common benefits can be interpreted as
expressing respect for valued resources.
The extent to which economic and ecological statements are made about
the value of trees, as opposed to spiritual, magical or 'traditional'
assertions of their value, depends on the individual, and the context
of the debate. Wilson (1989) has described how arguments relating to
ancestral and spiritual control of the land and resources were often
considered the most appropriate and convincing way of counteracting the
'cult of science' invoked by the modernising state. He provides
examples where this tactic worked. 36
 At other times, however, such
arguments must have reinforced European prejudice. The reasons given
for maintaining large trees in fields range from scientific arguments
about enhanced soil fertility, different soil moisture dynamics, the
effect of shade and root competition, the value of fruit, etc. 1 to
arguments relating to ancestral spirit guardianship (Wilson 1989).
In a review of land guardianship encompassing reources other than
trees, Wilson (1986) has noted several possible interpretations of the
nature of spirit and land guardianship control and their relationship
to conservation,
'How can we make sense of these 'conservation institutions'?
Firstly they are evidently political, In the sense that they
36 He cites an example of an old man who successfully managed to
dissuade a road-building team from cutting down a large tree adjacent
to the road, by using this and a number of other arguments.
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mainly concern ritual ownership and rights of access to
resources, and their implementation is dominated by the
political dynamics of the community. One possible
interpretation is that they have nothing to do with
conservation. They happen to involve ecological symbols
because this happens to be a rural society, all they are
really about is the struggle for power.. .To maintain control
of the society they require to obtain a ritual control of the
factors of production: rain (through the mwari, local apical
ancestor cults and sacred wetlands), labour (through chisi)
and other natural resources (through numerous specific
regulations and 'sacred places')... A concern for specific
places for conservation would also support the notion that
these institutions were essentially symbolic rather than an
all-pervading economic control.' (Wilson 1986: 12)
Mukainuri (1989) has illustrated that spirit guardianship can have
direct economic benefits for lineage leaders and chiefs in addition to
symbolic value. He sees the set of regulations concerning trees a
exceptionally beneficial to the community as a whole, in contrast to
other environmental controls such as preferential access to wetlands
and tribute payments from hunting.
It would, however, be a misrepresentation to relate some, of the more
superstitious or magical beliefs about trees and other resources to
ecological, economic or political interests.
It has been argued that there has been an increase in the use of
traditional religious idioms in the post independence period (Wilson
1989) which are a common feature of national newspapers and political
discourse. Nukamuri (1989), has described the way in which the dry
years of the 1980s revived concern about encroachment ma rambotemwa.
Many of the modernising and conservation policies of the colonial
state have persisted (see for example Drinkwater 1989 on land use
planning and agricultural extension policy), hence the use of land
guardianship as resistance to inappropriate policies has not become
redundant.
He goes on to give a series of other explanations.
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Sacred woodlands still exist in some less deforested parts of the
country (such as Xazvhiwa, parts of Chibi and Zaka, see Mukamuri 1989,
Vilson 1987 and Matose 1991). Land spirit guardianship can be a much
more important part of the current political debate in such areas than
in Shurugwi.
Resistance to inappropriate 'modernizing' rural development programmes
has, however, taken place in different economic, political and
ecological contexts. Shurugwi has geographical advantages over
remoter and drier parts of the country. It had relatively easy access
to markets, received more in terms of state patronage (more extension
workers, more frequent visits, forest nurseries, etc.), and its ecology
was more suited to some aspects of the agricultural and conservation
techniques which were promoted (see Chapter Three). Thus more could be
gained from state patronage, and the technologies promoted by the state
could be economically beneficial to household production strategies.
Mobilizing a traditional opposition to modernisation therefore had
fewer benefits. Instead, some 'traditional' leaders have adopted many
modern technical innovations promoted by the state, as well as
modernising ideologies, seeing no contradiction in this, even with
regard to resource management and conservation. Shurugwi has the
reputation for being modern and developed and people are proud of this,
including the 'traditional' leaders.38
A second argument used to explain the continual reference to the
authority of 'traditional' land guardians and the power of ancestral
spirits draws on the literature on the pre—independence movement and
the guerilla war. Fry (1976) described how, in the early 1960s, in
Chiota District, spirit medium activity became the centre of cultural
nationalism, and was accompanied by a decrease in church attendance.
Daneel (1970) describes the revival of the mwari cult in the
38 This was remarked upon at length by visitors from remoter parts
of the country (such as the location of Wilson's study), who would
typically exclaim, 'We are in town!' when passing through some of the
village lines.
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nationalist period and the way in which it was 'exploited' and
'courted' by nationalists. Lan (1985) contends that guerillas used
spirit mediums as a means of gaining entry to and the trust of, rural
communities during the war.
In Shurugwi, this argument for an increased use of a traditional idiom
carried less weight. Shurugwi is not described as a 'hot bed' of
nationalism in the 60s, contemporary texts refer to it as 'quiet'
(e.g. Holleman 1969). In addition, the guerillas entered Shurugwi
District relatively late in the war (1978) and hence did not perceive a
great need to justify the struggle for the land. One of the guerrilla
units operating in Shurugwi had very bad local relations.39
There are however very great regional differences: Fry (1976)
emphasises this point when he notes how, in the early 60s, in Korekore
areas, mediums were not becoming increasingly important as was the case
in Central Mashonaland. He also notes that further south in Karanga
and Budya areas it was independent African church groups which were
becoming the focus for cultural nationalism, and it was these rather
than the mediums which were absorbing the decreasing mission church
congregations. Evidence is also growing that Lan's argument was
specific to the district he studied (Dande). Tactics used by
guerillas to gain entry to rural areas often made less recourse to the
authority of traditional land spirits than his account suggests.
Guerrillas frequently relied on information gained locally as to which
community leaders could be trusted and had influence (Makanya pers
comm, Kriger 1988, Ranger 1985, Alexander 1991).
There is also growing evidence that, in contrast to the early
stages of the war, during the later stages certain units paid less
attention to good relations with local communities, were less
concerned to explain their aims, and became increasingly violent.
Local accounts from Shurugwi refer to two separate units which
penetrated the district from different directions, one known as
'Manyika' and the other 'Gaza'. The conduct of the two units was in
marked contrast, the latter having good local relations, the former
reknowned for violence. Interview, 3.10.88.
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Today, the regulation of resource use in Shurugwi does not draw heavily
on land spirit guardians (although this decline is commonly cited by
the older generation as an explanation for environmental problems).
For example, when parents try to stop children from over harvesting
fruit, they do not draw on the threat of angry mhondoro spirits. They
argue, instead, that throwing sticks and stones into the tree to bring
down ripe fruit (and incidentally a lot of unripe fruit, leaves, twigs,
and sometimes larger branches) will make the Natural Resources Board
employees, the agricultural demonstrator or the Village Development
Committee (VIDCO) chairman come and beat them. 4 ° One old man has used.
the 'disrespect' of the younger generation to justify refusing access
to a Uapaca kirkiana tree in his fenced home yard (access to
indigenous fruit trees is held to be open to all). He used to sit
under it almost permanently when the fruit was in season, threatening
children who came too close by, waving his wooden stick in the air.
8.2 STATE INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL OVER WOODLAND
Now, control of woodland use in Shurugwi is under the authority of the
Natural Resources Board (NRB) employees, the local councillors and the
Development Committees (together with other 'unofficial' self-
appointed, or community selected individuals). This section considers
the division of responsibility between these institutions and their
representatives, and the way in which this has replaced or in some
cases interacted with land spirit guardianship and the role of chiefs
and headmen.
Modern state institutions have the legal right to regulate certain
aspects of resource use in the communal areas. The regulations have
roots in the legislation of the colonial state, but modern rural
development institutions have given them a new form and meaning.
40 One woman used to threaten her kids with inciting my anger.
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In 1929 the Native Reserves Forest Produce Act vested authority to
control the cutting of woodlands in Native Commissioners (NC), although
few at this time implemented controls (see Chapter Two). From this
time onwards it has been an offence punishable by fines or forced
labour, or other items can be demanded in exchange. The Natural
Resources Act of 1941 expanded the NC's power and gave powers to the
agents of the technical ministries, such as the Land Development
Officers, lower tier employees of the Natural Resources Board and, to a
certain extent, the Agricultural Demonstrators. The Native Land
Husbandry Act of 1951 has been described as 'almost an attempt to
replace spirit-guardianship control over natural resources with secular
state power' (wilson 1987: 59)41
People interviewed in Shurugwi said chiefs and their police controlled
woodland cutting of live trees in the past, exacting fines and other
payments for the cutting of live trees. More research would be needed
to establish whether this was done prior to the colonial government's
use of chiefs in this capacity. Chiefs could have revived ancestral
spirit in order to compete with the LDOs' implementation of controls on
resource use. The situation in different chiefdoms certainly varied.
At different times, chiefs could legitimized their authority by
appealing to either, or a combination of, ancestral spirit law, the
wishes of zame at Natopos, and the state.
8.2.1 The Natural Resources Board and the 'chengetavhu'
'Chengetavhu' means guardian of the soil. For those living in the
Shurugwi communal area, the origin of the term is unclear: some think
it has ancient land spirit or ancestral spirit roots, others think it
is a term which was once applied to chiefs or autochthonous lineage
41 In 1951, the NRB Annual Report documents their entry into
Districts in conjunction with their 'food drive' (the implementation of
the Land Husbandry Act). The first task is described as the
organisation of a meeting with the local people and the Chief 'so that
a few prosecutions can take place, that is the first essential'.
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elders. Others link it to the Land Development Officers who directed
forced conservation works in the communal areas, or to the later
authority of the chiefs or headmen and their police in the 1960s, and
for others again it simply means NRB employee. The NRB 'chengetavhu'
is responsibile for enforcing controls on tree-cutting and sledges as
well as dealing with other conservation tasks, such as the siting of
gardens and new home yards. He has the power to fine and arrest for
breaches of these regulations. 42
 This section looks at the history of
this post and attitudes towards it.
The Natural Resources Board had been involved in conservation education
in the reserves since the 195Os.
	
Following the return ofpower to
the traditional authorities under the Rhodesian Front 44 , the NRB's
conservation programme was extended to chiefs and headmen, who were
made legally responsible for some aspects of conservation.
The Natural Resources Board organised Chiefs Conservation
Conferences. 45 	It was intended that chiefs establish conservation
42 One headman gave the following account of the pre-
independence institution of 'chengetavhu' ( 15.11.87): There were plenty
of restrictions on cutting trees, well before independence. The
'chengetavhu', was responsible, and would be annoyed if you cut without
his permission. They were elected by local people, after the
agricultural demonstrator had organised a meeting.
	
They covered large
areas, 16 kraals and gave out warnings and only arrested you if you cut
a gum tree, if you cut a big fruit tree it was for the chief and his
police force to settle. Before the 'chengetavhu', the kraalheads were
responsible, but no one respected the kraalheads.
NRB's public education, propaganda and teaching programmes
were extended to African school teachers in 1957. NRB Annual Report
1957.
The attempt to bolster the power of chiefs was formalized
under the Tribal Trust Land Act of 1967 (Weinrich 1975: 64). A Deputy
secretary for the Ministry of Internal Affairs stated that 'through the
Tribal Trust Land Act government relinquishes its direct control over
Tribal Trust land, restores traditional powers to traditional leaders
and clothes them with legal authority'. Cited in Howman 1967: 15.
NRB Annual Report 1964
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committees which would promote a 'conservation consciousness' 46 and
foster enthusiasm for the controls and restrictions which, in practice,
conservation meant. The NRB taught chiefs their 'traditional' role of
'guardians of the soil' - the traditional idiom was in tune with the
development ideology of the Rhodesian Front, and could also give the
NRB's ideas legitimacy. Twenty three of these committees had been
established by 1968 although, according to my informants, none were in
the study area. Several chiefs were taken on tours of Europe in the
mid 1960s, the purpose of which was not only to give appropriate
experience for leadership of councils, but also authority over land
management and resource access.47
The title of 'chengetavhu' was subsequently given to salaried employees
of the Tribal Land Authorities and thereafter to the councils
responsible for administering the Tribal Trust Lands (TTLs). 48 The
position of 'chengetavhu' was discredited in the Smith era and the
holders of the title seen as collaborators because they were government
46 NRB Annual Report 1968: 19. These committees would take some
aspects of the Intensive Conservation Area (ICA) committees, but
without providing financial resources. ICA committees served as a
means of communication, between technical departments and European
farmers. Loans were made available through the committees to cover the
cost of contructing of conservation works, the purchase of implements
and even to 'enable farmers to maintain standards of living during
times when it was essential to cease cultivation to restore fertility'
(Elliott 1989: 62-63, citing NRB Annual Report 1968:11).
" Chiromo, J.C. 1967. 'The Chiefs Tour' Native Affairs
partment Annual 9(4): 68-81. See also Holleman (1969: 357) who says
that Internal Affairs intended the tours to 'give chiefs an
opportunity of broadening their often parochial views and to give them
some idea of the problems of government in transitional societies, of
agrarian and community development and of the great efforts required to
achieve positive results.'
48 Some accounts say they were under the NRB. It is possible
that their salaries were paid by the NRB via the councils, or that they
were trained by the NRB.
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employees. 49 We spoke to one of the 'chengetavhu' from 1976 who was
chosen by and paid by the council. He described his job in the
following way:
'I worked together with the headman. We both did the
inspections, if there had been illegal cutting of trees, he
would tell me and I would investigate, or if I noticed a
probleml would follow it up on my own. I would write
offences in my book and at meetings with the DC would give
the evidence. I could charge $10 for offences, for illegal
cutting of trees, for dragging sledges (chireyi), for not
digging contours or for planting too near to the river bank.
I used to travel round holding meetings and telling people
that by such and such a date all the contours had to be dug.
If when I returned they had not been dug, then arrest
followed. People were not happy with the system. In 1978
the comrades called a meeting and told anyone who worked for
the government to stop doing so. So I did. Those were the
things of Rhodesia.'5°
After independence the institution of 'chengetavhu' was not re-
instituted until 1985. They are elected by councils to this salaried
post, 1 and each covers one or two wards. They are responsible for
controling cutting live wood and sledge use, but not for soil erosion.
The three 'chengetavhu' interviewed had arrested an average of 2
people; all of the arrests had concerned cutting large trees for brick
burning without permission. 52 These were sent to the District Court
After independence, people opposed councils 'because they
asociated them with unpopular destocking, soil conservation and taxes'
(Letter from DC Selukwe to PC Midlands Province 30.9.80, cited in
Kriger (1989: 257)). This attitude is attributed less to political
mobilization around nationalism, than with peasant 'anti state
attitudes' and fear of accepting something which would later lead to
punishment, Kriger 1989: 257-8). This has also been described for
other districts (see Alexander n.d.).
° Interview, 21.9.88.
' In Chimanimani District, they are elected by the people in
the wards at the same time as council elections are held. They sit on
the Council and also meet separately as the conservation committee
which has both councillors and conservation members on it. (J.Alexander
pers. comm.)
52 Interviews 12.10.88, 20.9.88 and 15.10.88.
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and were warned. Prosecutions can take place under the Natural
Resources Act (1982) and the Communal Lands Forest Produce Act (1987).
One of the 'chengetavhu' interviewed was not officially recognised as
an employee of either the NRB or the Council. He claimed to be
responsible for these duties in one ward, that he had been elected by
his village and had a letter from the ward councillor acknowledging his
role. 53 Indeed, he takes his work very seriously and is widely known,
even in wards where he does not operate. He described his activites as
follows: 4
'I walk around the area asking people to hold meetings. Then
I go and preach and tell people, particularly children at
school not to cut trees. Sometimes I am invited to talk at
VIDCO meetings'
The chengetavhu encounter difficulty in enforcing controls on the use
of scarce resources needed on a daily basis. The only wood people are
allowed to cut is from thorn bushes, dead trees and dry stumps. Even
if trees are in a home yard, in theory the yard owner 55 is only allowed
to prune and not cut it. The restrictions also extend to stripping
trees for bark rope, though this prohibition is not enforceable in
practice. Although they have the power to fine and arrest, more
commonly the chengetavhu threaten or warn individuals who cut without
permission. A common punishment is to confiscate the wood collected.
The family of the chengetavhu will often use it themselvest In one
instance women claimed to have been forced to carry the wood out of
their way to the township (where the police used it). Those who cut in
He complained 'People hate me for nothing. They should do
something. I'm making people afraid and not getting anything. It is
better to be bewitched if you are being paid - compensation of some sort.'
l(r Mavovo. Interviewed 15.10.88.
The term 'owner' is used purposely. In Shurugwi a market in
home stands has developed. Even if yards are not bought, they are
definitely owned and secret charms are used to protect the home from
outsiders (called 'mbambo'). Also described by Wilson (1987). An
informal market in fields also appears to be developing.
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the resettlement areas are also supposed to inform the chengetavhu so
that he knows they are not stealing.
The efficacy of this system depends on the individual carrying it out.
One chengetavhu reported being repeatedly threatened by community
members, particularly with witchcraft. 56 Another was a woman (married
to the Ward Councillor), who could not afford to leave the house
because of her large family of young children. In general the
chengetavhu regard their task as problematic because people need wood
for everyday living. One made the following analogy for the
effectiveness of his threats: 'It is like having baboons in your
field. If you chase them and they are scared they will only eat a
little bit. If you do nothing they sill eat the hole lot' .
8.2.2 District Council By-Laws.
The role of the 'chengetavhu' has been reinforced by a series of
District Council By-Laws. 58 The process of establishing the District
Councils and Ward Areas began in 1980. The new district councillors
were often Party nominees put forward and elected at Party meetings,
although the process differed in areas which were not ZANU-PF dominated
(Stoneman and Cliffe 1988, Alexander n.d.). Similarly, ward and
village committee members got their authority from the party.
Councillors have expressed a deep concern for conservation. District
Council By-Laws have given powers to the councillors, and to members of
the newly created Development Committees, which parallel those held by
the chengetavhu. Shurugwi District Council has legislated a total ban
on cutting live wood, and vested authority in the Development
Committees to carry this out:
56 Ibid interview 13.10.88.
? Interview, 13.10.88.
SB These predated the re-instatement of the 'chengetavhu' in 1985.
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1. No person shall cut down or cause injury to a live indigenous tree
without prior written approval of the Council.
2. If a person wants such an approval he shall make a written
application to his Village Development Committee (VIDCO) specifying his
reasons for wanting to cut down the trees.
3. On receiving such an application the VIDCO shall forward it
together with recommendations to the Ward Development Committee
(!ADCO).
4. The ward councillor shall then, as chairman of the WADCO, forward
the application together with recommendation from the VIDCO to the
council.
5. Council shall then issue an appropriate reply to the applicant.
6. Any person who contravenes the provisions of these by-laws shall in
addition to the fines imposed by the Nagistrate, be asked to pay the
following fines to the Council:
a) Z$ 10 for cutting any tree in established council forestry
plantation.
b) Z$ 5 for cutting any other tree without prior approval of the
Council.
8.2.3 Village Development Committees
Village Development Committees (VIDCOs) were established in 1984. They
are elected committees intended to democratize planning and local
government, and encourage popular participation. They operate at the
village level (approximately 1000 people) and the ward level,
(approximately 7000 people). The extent to which they have taken power
away from the lineage elders, depends on whether the Development
Committees operate independently of the latter.
In Shurugwi, the VIDCO structures do have a certain degree of
independent authority, and are the structures through which information
from higher up the local government system is channelled. Information
from other ministries (for example about conservation or other
community projects) may also use this system. 59 This is the source of
much discontent for chiefs and some headmen who are not on the
" The Farmers' Clubs under the Agricultural Extension Service
operate independently to a certain degree, although they are supposed
to inform the Development Committees of their activities. In practice,
VIDCO committee members are also in the Farmers' Clubs.
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committees (see also Alexander 1990). At the local level, VIDCOs and
tADC0s have often lacked a popular mandate (see Alexander 1990). There
is great variation in the extent to which the VIDCOs and WADCO5 control
development at the local level, and how the new structures have been
used by the pre-existing local authorities - the lineage leaders, the
Party; and the Councils.
In Chirumanzu, Drinkwater (1989: 282) makes the following assessment
of the power of the VIDCOs:
'VIDCOS in reality are under the control of. the
'vanasabhuku' (headmen), as they are powerless to operate
without the consent of the latter. The irony is that the
vanasabhuku themselves were only given their authority by the
colonial administration first as tax collectors and then as
allocators of the land in their villages during
implementation of the Land Husbandry Act (Weinrich 1964: 18).
VIDCO chairmen, on the other hand, have their positions
because they are members of ZANU (PF) not because they are
lineage leaders'.
In other districts, VIDCO and WADCO elections were manipulated by the
lineage leaders, who purposely nominated people without status, thus
making their own control a de facto reality (Wilson, pers comm). ZANU-
PF imposition of VIDCOs on ZAPU areas prior to party unity also created
problems.
In Shurugwi lineage leaders and headmen generally exercise their
control over local events and projects by using the VIDCO structure,
rather than working against it. As Shurugwi has been subject to such a
high level of immigration, and as groups based on individual membership
such as the Farmers' Clubs have become important, it seems that the
importance of lineage politics is much less than in other districts,
such as that described by Wilson (1990) •60
60	 The VIDCO chairmen are, however, constrained in that they
have to consult the lineage leaders, but this has been formalized in
this District by the election/or nomination of a village chairperson by
each lineage grouping. These are sometimes, but by no means always the
kraalheads, (some women do this job). This sub-VIDCO institution
means that decisions cannot be taken, meetings cannot be held without
each of the chairpersons being informed, equally it means that
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Local Development Committees have been hampered by the lack of funds
allocated to them, and the lack of salaries for VIDCO committee
members (this is a particular problem for the chairman), and the paltry
sums given to the ward councillors (Z$60 in comparison to the Z$200
givento chiefs). Local development officials have to spend hours
walking to inform people of meetings, and hours at the riieet.ngs
themselves, all of which is financially unrewarded. The functioning of
the institutions depends on the commitment of individual members, and
their enthusiasm for unpaid work.
In practice, Development Committee members play an important role in
regulating tree use. As the chengetavhu operate over several wards,
their job is impossible except in their own village (they are
generally not known over much of the area they are supposed to cover).
VIDCO committee members and ward councillors therefore often take over
the chengetavhu role. Although Development Committees have the power
to regulate cutting, there is absolutely no question of the state or
development institutions owning trees, which are still held to belong
to either (or a combination of) individuals, the community, God or the
ancestral spirits. 6 ' The distinction between a traditional system of
woodland control and control by modern state conservation institutions
is not always clear, nor are the two necessarily opposed, as the rights
of the former are related to usufruct and the latter to ownership.
8.2.4 Institutional Conflicts
There is often considerable dispute over whom to approach for
permission to fell trees. The 'cbengetavhu' sometimes challenge the
VIDCO chairmen's right to grant permission to cut trees, saying they
dissemination of information by VIDCO chairs can take place more
effectively, as only 5-7 individuals have to be contacted, and these in
turn can take the information to other parts of the lines.
61 This depends on the particular tree referred to as well as to
the individual being questioned.
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Vshould be consulted and that requests should be forwarded to them. In
practice, the village chairmen deal with many requests: many people do
not know their ward's chengetavhu if they do not happen to live in
close proximity to him or her. Even some VIDCO chairmen themselves
claimed not to know who the chengetavhu was. 52 One VIDCO chairman
always forwarded requests to cut trees to the ward councillor whom he
thought was responsible (not knowing that it was in fact the
councillor's wife who was the local chengetavhu). 63 One old man
commented: 'The elders' rules have been replaced by the new police, but
we never see the police, so the young people do not fear cutting and
the young trees do not grow up into the big trees as they did once.'
Some argue that the rules of the colonial era were better enforced -
because people were scared of the police at that time.64
There are also conflicts over the right of the VIDCO and NRB to
determine the usufruct of trees on private land. One such conflict
arose over the felling of trees within a school yard for brick burning
for school buildings. This fed into a broader dispute between the
school and the local community, concerning the expansion of the yard to
the site which had been originally allocated to it (200in2). This land
had not been fenced, and the fields on the land had not been relocated.
The school committee and teachers had taken the decision to fell the
trees within the expanded unfenced school property on the grounds that
they were on school property. The local VIDCO chairman did not dispute
that the trees should be cut (as he recognized the need to complete the
school buildings) but he argued that he should have been the one to
choose which particular trees should be felled, and how they should be
cut (whether they should be lopped, pollarded, or felled completely).
Some VIDCOs do not try to enforce controls on live cutting of poles
Interview 26.6.87.
63 Interview 26.6.87.
64 Interview 16.3.88.
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for firewood or construction by their own community, largely because
they do not regard it as a feasible task. However, more of an effort
is made to control cutting by outsiders, and this can be the source of
conflict. People from deforested VIDCOs wishing to cut in the more
wooded VIDCOs are supposed to get permission from the VIDCO chairman
who then tells them where and how much and of which species they may
cut. To my surprise, permission to cut was rarely if ever refused
despite the very real pressure on the resource, created by people
coming with scotch carts to cut live wood.' 5 There is a recognition
that the extent of deforestation in an area does not reflect misuse,
but rather historical and geographical accident.' 6 Unrequested
cutting, however, is hotly disputed and deforestation is often blamed
on people from different VIDCOS. Cutting timber from resettlement
areas is a more convenient alternative for many in the deforested
areas.'7
VIDCO boundaries, and village boundaries within these, delineate the
areas of woodland attached to specific communities. Although
communities generally have an idea of who should use a specific piece
of woodland, the boundaries between adjacent communities can be highly
65 In the study area, woodland on the dolerite soils was being
cut by villagers from the granite sands, and from the main township.
66 It maybe also that people fear retribution. Wilson 1987: 60,
in an area where pressure on woodland is less has described quite
vitriolic disputes between different communities over cutting by non-
community members who are accused of cutting destructively, having
squandered their own resources.
67 Although taking trees from the resettlement area is supposed
to be subject to permission, this is rarely, if ever, sought. This has
not so far resulted in conflict as woodland cover is still high in the
resettlement area. This is in contrast to the antipathy created by
grazing cattle on land within the resettlement areas, for which there
have been a series of court cases, involving the sueing of whole
Communal Area villages (rather than isolated individuals). The only
remaining commercial farm adjacent to the Communal Land had been sold
and was to become resettlement land at the time of study, hence
previous attempts to police against tree cutting had been abandoned.
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blurred (or non-existent) in most people's minds. 68 This is especially
the case where VIDCO boundaries do not coincide with lineage clusters.
8.3 COMMUNITY/INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
Although woodland in communal grazing land is community owned, tree
products on land such as fields or home stands are increasingly
privatised. However, increasing deforestation, and the change in the
source of legitimacy for usufruct control over live timber, have not
affected some community and individual rights. For example, all
community members have the right to harvest indigenous fruit even If
the trees are in privately owned fields or home yards. 69 Unlike rights
to timber, rights to fruit are still commonly said to be founded in
ancestral spirit law.
Apart from the fruit, other products from trees located in fields or in
home yards are not common property. This includes leaf litter, bark,
dead firewood and timber. Where conserved trees are on field
boundaries competition for these products can cause considerable
dispute. Also the location of 'fields' which have not been ploughed
for some time may not be known by the community at large, and conflict
can arise if wood is harvested from such land. 7 ° The private
ownership of some resources found in fields is more strongly disputed
68 Members of communities far away from specific pieces of
woodland may however be regarded as poachers.
69 The main way in which this has been undermined is by the high
fencing of home yards of families which are often not there. This is
exceptional as, even if there is a fence, community members have the
right to ask permission to harvest fruit, which cannot then be refused.
However, some individuals have managed by a combination of good
fencing, dogs, and frequent absence, to prevent access by others.
70 Matose (1991) cites an interesting case of an individual who
is said to have annexed part of the community grazing land in Shurugwi
as his property, and for his own exclusive use. I did not encounter
any such cases. However, there are many cases of unpioughed fields
being used as timber and firewood resources by individual owners.
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in other parts of the country (Wilson 1987), but generally there has
been a shift to greater use of resources which are increasingly
regarded as privatized, as land pressure increases. Collected and
stored stover (for cattle feed), thatching grass and, in the Shurugwi
case, firewood and brushwood, are important private resources.7'
Investing labour in harvesting a woodland product gives an individual
ownership over that resource. For example, cut wood is frequently
stacked in the bush to dry before transportation and should not be
taken by others. Although people know this, stealing has become so
common that the practice of stacking has become much rarer. 72 Wilson
(1987) also notes that ownership of caterpillars or hives is indicated
by bark string tied round the tree (this can only be done if the
resource has been moved). Similarly, trees which have been planted or
transplanted are the property of the individual planter. Sometimes,
money will be demanded for fruit harvested from them, but generally
only if it is to be re-sold.73
The idea that investing labour amounts to ownership throws additional
light on the outrage generated by colonial woodlots. The trees were
planted by (often unpaid) members of the community who then had to buy
back 'their' trees.
71 A fairly typical account of tree tenure in fields is as
follows: 'The trees around your fields you can prune. They belong to
you, but if they are fruit trees you can't cut unless it dries. Dry
wood around your field also belongs to you. Fruit trees belong to
everyone, even if they're in the middle of the field. If you've
planted them, others have to ask, but you should give them, otherwise
they will come at night and cut the tree down.'
72 This is in contrast to more forested areas where products can
be left for many months (even years, according to Wilson 1987).
Disputes are apparently settled amicably.
For example, after I had a series of sessions making lemon
marmalade with womens' groups, some men tried to charge the women (even
their wives) for the lemons, arguing that the marmalade could be sold.
Previously, lemons had been super-abundant, used in tea, porridge and
on the skin to prevent cracking. These uses rarely strained the supply.
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8.4 ADOPTION OF MODERN CONSERVATION IDEAS
The power of the modern conservation ideology and the success of NRB
publicity, propaganda arid education has been remarked upon by Eliott
(1989) in a soil erosion survey in which people were feeding back the
messages they had received through public education campaigns, on the
radio and in the press, for example, in the way in which the majority
emphasised mechanical control over maintenance of soil fertility in
erosion control (see Chapter Three). Equally, children are sometimes
taught at school that deforestation is caused by cutting for firewood,
and this is also the message received from the publicity accompanying
tree planting competitions for schools.74
Modern and traditional resource control institutions overlap, as do
the strategies of resource conservation they advocate. Traditional
leaders in some areas are now leading communities in 'scientific
resource conservation' by planting gum trees at water sources to
conserve trees, to prevent dessication and to please the ancestors.
In the past, opposition to gum trees was not only founded on political
and economic arguments, it was also founded on the observation that gum
trees use large amounts of water, and could contribute to the drying
out of vleis, or compete with crops and grass for moisture. 7	In
addition some traditional leaders used ancestral spirits' disapproval
of government woodlots as further grounds for opposition. The
The leaflets which accompanied the Ministry of Education Tree
Growing and Tree Care Competition, have a cartoon showing people with
axes having to go further and further to collect wood with the caption
'Is this what they mean by deforestation?'. The competition is judged
by the National Tree Planting Committee, comprising representatives
from the Ministry of Education, the FC, AGRITEX, Redd Barna and the
NRB. Awards are presented at forestry field days at the district,
provincial and national levels, accompanied by a great deal of
publicity (ZFC 1987)
This has been shown experimentally by Van Lill (1980) in
catebments in South Africa, where after the third year of planting,
Eucalypts dramatically reduced stream flow.
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destruction of contour ridges, trees and other state conservation
measures in the 1960s was, in some cases, promoted by chiefs themselves
(Holleman 1969: 33, Ministry of Internal Affairs, Annual Report 1962).
Although this chapter has argued that in Shurugwi the authority of
modern conservation institutions has increased, this need not be at the
expense of land guardianship institutions. Indeed, messages from the
land spirits can legitimize modern conservation efforts and ideas. For
example, in Nasvingo Province, the Association of Zimbabwe Traditional
Ecologists (AZTEC), one of the groups associated to ZIRRON (the
Zimbabwe Institute ot 1ic tous	 c
is planting gums and indigenous species in woodlots on a large scale,
and advocating modern conservation and forestry methods to 'heal the
land' and preserve sacred places. 77 They appeal to both scientific and
traditional authority. A ZIRRCON document (ZIRRCON, n.d.: 6) comments
on the way in which AZTEC 'enables mediums and chiefs to stimulate and
direct modern ecological conservationist programmes amongst peasant
communities. They are still appealing to the authority of the
ecologically concerned guardians of the land in each district,
subsequently they send delegations to the oracular cave centre of Mwari
in the Natopo District to inform the deity who retains final authority
over the new ecological liberation struggle of Zimbabwe, and to obtain
divine instructions for the war of the trees'. A newspaper report of
their activities reads as follows:
76 One of the other affiliated groups is the Association of
African Earthkeeping Churches (AAEC) for African Independent Churches.
AAEC is now using the concept of 'ecological sin'. Public confessions
which precede the taking of bread and wine involve revealing 'offences
which cause firewood shortage, soil erosion and poor crops as a form of
wizardry (uroyi)'(ZIRRCON n.d.). Similarly, in baptismal services,
'ecologically active prophets reveal that the Spirit expects novices to
confess not only their moral sins.. .but also their ecological sins:
chopping down trees without planting any in return, overgrazing and
neglect to make contour ridges thereby causing soil erosion - in other
words taking the good earth for granted, exploiting it without
nurturing or reverencing it in return' (ZIRRCON, n.d.). For similar
statements see Daneel (1991).
ZIRRCON (n.d.), Daneel (1991).
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'The massive tree planting campaign ... saw the combined
efforts of traditional leaders, which included chiefs,
headmen and spirit mediums, taking an active role in
ecological conservation.
Some of the main objectives of the association (AZTEC,
the Association of Zimbabwe Traditional Ecologists] are to
heal the land and fight a second liberation war in the
cQuntry by establishing woodlots to restore the barren land
and to preserve sacred places...
The long term objective of the association is that all
Zimbabweans must make an investment in the environment and in
tree planting. Both ZIRCON and AZTEC aim at establishing and
developing woodlots at all water points in the rural areas.
If this can be achieved there should be firewood for the
next generation and an effective curb on deforestation.
After the tree planting last Friday the delegation
headed for Natonjeni to report to the oracle God on the
progress made so far...
The delegation was promised more rain in the near
future. !4wari, the creator-god of the entire universe,
appeared to be satisfied about his people's concern for the
environment. '78
This conservation and tree planting campaign has mobilised 500,000
trees (indigenous and exotic) to be planted in the rainy season of
1990/1991. Under AZTEC, chiefs and mediums have encouraged this
planting, in addition to restating traditional controls on felling
indigenous fruit trees, and in the 'rambotemwa'. They are trying to
enforce the need to obtain the chief's permission and pay a sacrificial
animal before chopping down a 'NuDziavashe' (Combretum molle, C.
apiculatum), and the honouring of the ancestral rest day (Daneel 1991:
26). They have supported new controls to prevent the deforestation of
river banks and the pollution of fountains (Daneel 1991: 27). As
discussed above, the controls combine community interest with enhancing
the status of traditional leaders.
The 'modern' conservation policies with which these ideas are fused,
are founded in state priorities: contours and tree planting. Planting
is often at water points, but ZIRRCON state that 'exotic trees such as
blue gums are provided, but a conscious attempt is made to plant these
78 Golden Makwena. 'Traditional Ecologists Head Massive Tree
Planting Exercise'. Masvingo Provincial Star Friday January 26, 1990.
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only on agriculturally marginal land where they do little damage to the
underground sponge feeding fountains and rivulets'(ZIRRCON, n.d.: 7).
8.5 CONCLUSION
This chapter has shown how tree tenure and usufruct regulations have
changed in Shurugwi, and this has been compared to other districts
where control by 'traditional t leaders is more important. In Shurugwi
communal land, the most important trends have been a decline in the
authority of spirit guardianship, the increased role of state agents in
controlling cutting and the rising use of wood and other resources from
fields which are regarded as private. This is far from being the
collapse of an environmental strategy, or a 'tragedy of the commons'.
Aspects of land and ancestral spirit resource guardianship which have
community benefits have persisted, and have been given new authority
through state legislation. For 'example, controls on cutting of fruit
trees have not prevented these trees being cut (see Chapter Five and
Six), but have minimised the extent to which this is causing damage,
and they are cut less than other timbers of equal value. Similarly,
increased use of owned resources is not causing the commons to be
encroached -. rather it reflects a change in the source areas from
which resources are harvested, as detailed in Chapters Six and Seven.
The reinstatement of the 'chengetavhu' in 1985, and the parallel
authority of VIDCO committees, has resulted in some degree of control
of the location of cutting, species cut, and particularly control of
cutting by outsiders. It cannot act to halt all felling, nor is it
necessary to do so to protect the environment.
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CHAPTER NINE
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
This study has used theoretical approaches and research techniques drawn
from different disciplines in order to analyse forest and land use policy
in Zimbabwe. These are examined with reference to their social and
ecological effects and local people's perceptions. It was important to
use a case study for this, as such impacts are specific to particular
agroecologies and have different implications for different social
groups. The historical, anthropological and ecological aspects of the
research were all necessary to reveal the complexity of such issues and
to guard against misinterpretation. The contrast between issues which
are of local concern and national policy debates was the source of many
of the themes pursued in this thesis.
Rooting the study in long term field work was also important in order to
identify potential sources of bias introduced by the process of
collecting data. For example, in the diet study, seasonal variation was
inadequately conveyed and, in the fuel consumption study, thc method of
measurement distorted wood collection patterns. Extended residence also
facilitated an appreciation of the conflict which surrounds both natural
resource use and the authority to conserve.
The historical aspects of the study showed the dynamism of local
strategies of resource use and threw light on the roots of current
national forest policies. This approach also generated an awareness
that the policy issues of today are in many cases reworking the debates
of the past. Although there is a growing literature on conservation and
ecological history in Africa, 1
 forestry has received relatively little
1 See for example the collection of papers in Anderson and Grove
(1987). Anderson's work on the conservation history of Lembus, Kenya
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attention. 2 This thesis has therefore contributed new material in an
under-researched field. The combination of political and economic
analysis with an appreciation of the technical underpinnings of forest
policy opens up a new avenue of research. This study also departed from
the existing historical literature on land use policy, as the ecological
impaôt of centralisation has received little attention.3
The ecological parts of the study disaggregate the response of different
species to disturbance, and thus move beyond untestable general
statements about degradation which are all too common in the literature.
There is no simple relationship between deforestation and changing
systems of resource use at any of the levels studied: national policy,
local strategies, consumption patterns, or tenurial change. An
understanding of the changes in woody vegetation and their impact on
local livelihoods required an analysis which went beyond cover
reduction, as species composition and the density, structure and
productivity of woodland all affect the availability of different
woodland products. This thesis has shown the inaccuracy of regarding
these changes as the sole dynamic behind changing systems of use, by
showing hoi the demand for different woodland products can change
independently of physical availability, and how people in different
circumstances are affected by deforestation in different ways.
Running through this thesis has been the theme of modernising ideologies
and their influence. Although meanings are shifting and contested, an
idiom of development has been used persistently in national policy
debates since the 1930s, and is also a prime point of reference in local
debates over tree conservation.
2 Exceptions are work on East African forestry by Ofcansky (1984)
and Anderson (1987) , and recent work on forest reserves in Zimbabwe
(Mtisi, n.d.). Studies of soil erosion have also made passing reference
to forestry, (Beinart (1983), Nillington (1987)). Grove (1990) also
discusses forestry in Africa.
An exception is Wilson (1987) , which outlines the effect of land
use policy on erosion.
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Early forest policy was influenced by ecological theories of the
negative effect of deforestation on water resources which were later
shown to be inaccurate. Mining and commercial interests in the forests
of the communal areas deflected the attempted controls on tree felling
on to farmers in the communal areas. I have shown how initial
afforestation in the communal areas was not solely conservationist, but
promoted under a broader policy of improvement and development. The
combination of a belief in African misuse of the environment, together
with a belief in the superiority of centralised technical packages has
meant that policies have been pursued with little relevance to people's
livelihoods. The 'woodfuel crisis' has been shown to be the latest in a
series of misunderstandings about the environment and the way it is
used, It has perpetuated a policy of woodlot planting which, at a
national level, has had a relatively minor effect on the woodfuel supply
situation.
The popularity in Shurugwi of gum trees and woodlots contrasts with the
lack of interest shown in most districts, illustrating the need for
flexibility in national policy. The current enthusiasm for the planting
and purchase of gum trees in the wetter parts of the district is only
partly in response to physical scarcity, although one outcome of planting
will be to reduce pressure on indigenous woodland.
The study has looked at the changes in agroforestry systems in the early
colonial period, and has illustrated how agricultural and land use
policies have shifted the focus of agricultural production from wetland
to topland. It has illustrated the effect of these changes on the
distribution of trees in the landscape. The woodland potential of the
non-agricultural area has been reduced, as much of it now comprises
wetland. A comprehensive explanation of the changes in agricultural
strategy, however, would necessitate an economic analysis and
consideration of the effect of government marketing structures and crop
pricing policies. These themes were not pursued in this thesis.
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In illustrating the detrimental effect of land use policy on woodland
resources at the time of implementation and in the longer term, the
study has shown the need for a comprehensive evaluation of the impact of
land use policy and for more cross-departmental communication. Land use
policy is most commonly discussed in the light of over-grazing, debates
about land tenure, or the implementation of other development policies.
It is not usually investigated from the broader perspective of other
ecological changes, such as deforestation.
The persistent problems resulting from the institutional isolation of
the Forestry Commission with respect to other ministries engaged in
rural development have been highlighted. These have been recognised in
recent policy statements, particularly with regard to the need to
integrate forestry and agricultural extension (ZFC 1987, World Bank
1991). The latest World Bank review (World Bank 1991: 232) makes an
appeal for greater recognition of the value of indigenous woodland and
for its benefits to be apr 	 te	 Xand se pXanni.ng.
The thesis has also addressed interpretations of when, how and for whom
deforestation became a problem. It has demonstrated the confusion in
both the literature and policy relating to deforestation which can
result from the failure to adequately separate problems of physical and
economic scarcity. In portraying peasants' discussions about the
effects of deforestation, I have showed the concern which people have
about their environment, albeit one which is founded differently from
that of policy makers. Whilst this concern is rooted partly in the
detailed observations of climate and ecological change made by local
people, it also reflects religious ideas and other beliefs which affect
how they feel about environmental change, and about some state
interventions in the past. further scientific research could usefully
investigate of some of the ecological and meteorological changes which
they suggest have taken place.
Disturbance to woodland at the local level has been shown to be highly
patchy. Parts of the landscape in this deforested environment are as
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densely wooded as less disturbed areas. Inevitably, this study could
consider temporal changes only tentatively by inference from the current
spatial pattern and structure of woodland. There is a need for longer
term studies of productivity under different types and levels of
disturbance. The emphasis placed on mapping woodland resources and
forestry inventory as bases for policy can be misleading, unless
differential productivity is adequately considered.
Changes in species distribution and. aavt ar
species have a broad distribution over the land use and environmental
categories considered. Patterns of contemporary cutting were shown to
be influenced by accessibility, size and species properties. Patterns
of clearance prior to land use reorganisation were apparent from the
vegetation. Fruit and other trees whose cutting is said to be
controlled are, in practice, cut for a variety of uses. However, they
were, in general, less heavily cut than other species.
The detailed analysis of changing wood use strategies has shown how
savings can be made, but these changes cannot be attributed solely to
decreasing physical cover. Changes in harvesting methods and the
consumption of woodland products have involved economies of both labour
and resources, and the recycling of wood for several uses. These
strategies also had to accommodate the restrictions introduced on the
felling of live trees. Brewing, construction and brick burning are the
main uses of live wood, the latter involving large logs from fruit
trees.
The differential effect of deforestation on the availability of fruit,
mushrooms, edible insects and gathered vegetables has been considered.
The decline of some products (such as lepidoptera larvae, InushroQms and
vegetables gathered from woodland), is in contrast to the continuing
supply of favoured fruits. A decrease in the consumption of gathered
products from woodland can reflect changing preferences as much as
availability. Gathered produce is still important in Shurugwi, although
its source is increasingly arable land rather than woodland and wetland.
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The resettlement areas are important as sources of both wood and other
forest products.
The demand for some woodland products, such as leaf litter, has
increased. Leaf litter was shown to be particularly important to poorer
families whose access to other fertility inputs is severely constrained.
An analysis of the use of woodland by livestock, and the latter's impact
on forest regeneration (not considered in this thesis) would be needed
for a complete understanding of woodland change.
Tenurial and institutional changes and their relation to scarcity were
also investigated. Despite a trend towards privatisation of woodland
resources, the situation in Shurugwi does not represent a 'tragedy of
the commons', nor the collapse of an environmental management strategy.
Indeed, those aspects of ancestral and land spirit guardianship (such as
open access to indigenous fruit by all community members) which benefit
the community as a whole have, broadly speaking, been retained, whereas
those which promoted individual prestige have virtually collapsed. The
trend towards increased use of privatised resources has also not occurred
at the expense of the commons. In general strategies of resource
acquisition increasingly focus on homesteads and fields rather than
common lands. Greater labour is also invested in managing resources, as
for example on contours.
This thesis reiterates the call for more locally based, participatory
research as a foundation for forestry and agroforestry in the rural areas
made in the evaluation of the first phase of post-Independence forest
pol.cy (ZFC 1987) , made by the Forestry Commission's Agroforestry
Research Officer (Clarke 1991) and by the World Bank 1991. I have
illustrated the complexity of patterns of change in woodland ecology,
systems of resource use, tenure and usufruct, as they have occurred in
part of Shurugwi communal area. The specificity of this case study has
been stressed. At a national level, there is great diversity in
agroecologies. The challenge for forest policy is to create a service
sensitive to this local variation.
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APPENDIX ONE
WOOD DENSITIES AND MOISTURE CONTENTS OF INDIGENOUS TREES:
ANALYTICAL RESULTS AND PEOPLE'S PERCEPTIONS.
A1.1 INTRODUCTION
Most fuelwood and rural energy studies do not distinguish different
types of wood. They tend to use a single average value for density and
moisture content (Attwell et al (1989>, Hancock and Kaeser-Hancock
(1985), Coopers and Lybrand (1986)). There is, however, considerable
variation between different species, which is reflected in local
people's selection of species for particular purposes. Valued
construction timbers tend to be denser than average, fuel species can
be dense, although some are valued for other reasons, such as an
ability to dry quickly, produce charcoals, burn without smoke or
produce light. These criteria are explored in greater detail below.
Here, data from Shurugwi is presented on the wet and sun dried density
and moisture content of commonly used miombo species. These are
compared to the way in which rural people perceive various wood
properties and hence use them. Existing data on these variables for
Zimbabwean miombo woodland species (Goldsmith and Carter 1981)1 may be
inaccurate for fuelwood studies as they were generated from 'clear
heartwood samples free of knots and sapwood' which is relevant for the
commercial timber trade, but not for rural fuel usage. Often wood fuel
which is mostly sapwood also comprises twigs and bark.
1 This is the only source of data specifically for Zimbabwe and
must be treated with caution, (as stated in the introduction p viii) as
the heartwood statistics are based on a very small sample. In
addition, the data in the main part of the text and different from
those cited in the summary at the back of the book. They are neither
consistently higher, nor consistently lower. No explanation is
offered.
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A1.2 ?ETHODOLOGY
The samples were taken from miombo woodland adjacent to Shurugwi
Communal Area, from Donga farm, an area of granitic sandy soils.2
Samples were harvested in April, at the end of the rainy season.
Vood samples for each of eight species were selected from 4-5
individual trees. From each individual, 4 or 5 samples were selected
to cover a wide range of diameters, and from different parts of the
tree in order to represent more accurately the range of twigs, branches
and logs used as woodfuel. 3 In all, 131 samples were collected.
Overbark volumes and weights were used in all cases. All samples were
cut with an axe.
Fresh weights and volumes were measured within 48 hours of cutting.
Sun-dried weights were measured in September (late dry season) after 6
months drying in the open air. Oven-dried weights were recorded after
drying the wood samples at 40 0 C in an oven, until constant weight was
achieved.
Moisture contents (MC) were measured using the gravimetric method
(Skaar 1988) whereby fresh and sun dry samples are weighed and then
dried until constant weight is achieved. 4 MC can be
expressed either on a dry basis (ie as a percentage of oven dried
weights, [[fresh weight - oven dried weight]/oven dried weight] x
100), or on a wet basis (ie as a percentage of fresh mass, [(fresh
2 Rainfall data from Donga raingauge is presented in AppendIx
Six.
Layers (1974) justifies this sampling methodology and sIze, a
small nunber of individual trees being acceptable if they are from a
narrow geographical range. See also Banks (1954), Van Vunren (1974).
Sampling from different parts of the same tree is important to cover
for variation in the amount of heartwood and sapwood, age of wood, and
height in the tree (Skaar 1988).
I Skaar (1988: 7-25) describes this as the method where high
precision is not required.
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weight - oven dried weight]/fresh weight] x 100). The data presented
here is presented in both ways. The convention seems to be to quote
figures on a dry basis 5 , although in fuelwood studies there is less
consistency (Atwell et a]. 1989). Studies often fail to state whether
the moisture contents quoted are expressed on a dry or wet basis,
whether they refer to fresh or sun-dry wood, and what the length of the
drying period is.
Noisture loss was measured as the amount of water lost from the fresh
to sun-dry state (i.e. [[fresh mass - sun dry mass] I fresh mass] x
100). It directly reflects fresh MC and therefore is not discussed
separately. Variation in the moisture contents and densities recorded
were investigated using analysis of covariance, with the independent
factor being species and the covariate being size of the piece of wood
(as measured by log transformed oven dried mass).
Four key informants known to have a good knowledge of trees (two old
men and two old women) were asked to rank trees according to their
different dry densities, and differential drying rates.
A1.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A1.3.1 Moisture Contents
There is considerable variation in moisture content depending on
whether it is expressed on a dry basis (db) or a wet basis (wb).
Differences are particularly pronounced for fresh moisture contents
(Table Al)
British, Australian, American and South African standards all
state a preference for dry basis figures. Skaar (1988: 7) comments
that the use of dry basis figures is 'more useful and convenient'.
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Table Al. Moisture Content b y Species
S pecies	 Mean Moisture contents
Fresh(db) Fresh(wb) Sun dry(db) Sun dr y (wb) n
C. imberbe	 62.6	 34.9	 6.8	 6.4	 19
LJi	 66.6	 31.7	 6.0	 5.6	 19
3.globiflora	 81.3	 46.8	 7.0	 6.5	 19
1. sericea	 53.5	 34.8	 6.3	 5.9	 19
A. anara	 53.3	 34.4	 9.0	 8.2	 12
P. curatellifolia	 77.9	 43.1	 6.9	 6.4	 15
L s p iciforsis	 56.9	 36.2	 6.8	 6.3	 16
LQlaber	 82.1	 45.0	 4.8	 4.5	 14
Overall	 62.6	 37.9	 6.6	 6.2	 131
11.3.1.1	 Fresh Moisture Contents
The overall distribution of fresh moisture contents is markedly
bimodal. There is a significant difference in fresh MC between
species (Table II) with three of the species sampled clustered
together and displaying above average moisture content values (J.
lobiflora, P. curatellifolia, N. glaber) while the others have below-
average values. There is no consistent relationship between the size
of wood sample and the fresh moisture content of a wood sample, but for
some species there is an interactive relationship (as indicated by the
significance of the interaction between species and size, see Table
II). This may be because larger size samples in certain species retain
moiture for longer.
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Table A1.2 Statistical Results for the Anal y sis of Covariance for Each
of the Variables Measured.
De p endent variable
1	 Fresh moisture
content
2	 Sun dry moisture
content
3	 Densit y at fresh
moisture content
6	 Densit y	at
sun dr y MC
5	 Densit y	at
oven dr y MC
U.S	 D ) 0.1
p	 0.05
0.01
p	 0.001
Independent variables
	
Error	 Species	 Size	 Species
	
d.f.	 by size
interaction
F	 o	 F	 p	 F	 p
	
115	 5.1	 2.3 U.S.	 4.0
	
116	 2.8 *	 193	 3.3 **
11	 11.?	 .l	 L5
110	 4.7	 10,9 **	 4.3 ***
111	 5.2	 4.2 *	 6.9
A1.3.1.2 Moisture Contents of Sundry Wood
The wide range in NC of fresh wood of different species (ranging from
47-81% on a dry basis) has been shown to narrow to a small range of
only 4.8-9% at the end of a long drying process. The distribution of
the sun-dried moisture contents is unimodal (in contrast to the fresh
moisture contents, Table I). This suggests that that contrasts between
species had become less pronounced and the binary grouping of the 8
species no longer holds. This was supported by the analysis of
covariance which showed that the effect due to species was only
slightly significant (Table II). Albizia amara can be singled out as
having a higher sun-dried moisture content, and Monotes glaber a lower
value. This decrease in the effect of species shows that as the wood
dries out the initial variation between species is lost as equilibrium
moisture content (EMC) is approached (ie according to ambient relative
humidity).
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EMC may vary slightly according to species (Skaar 1988: 20), but other
factors may be more important in affecting ENC. For example,
differences between heart and sapwood, differences in the kind and
proportion of cell wall constituents and extractives, temperature
(increasing temperature causes decreasing ENC), previous exposure
history and mechanical stress. There are also marked seasonal
differences according to changes in relative humidity. The marked
positive relationship between size of the wood sample and moisture
content probably reflects the differences between heartwood and sapwood
and the lower degree of water loss from wood in the middle of large
samples.
There was a very strong positive correlation between sun-dry moisture
content and size (Table II), though the different species showed
different patterns (as indicated by the significant interaction term,
Table II). The effect of size was particularly important in Albizia
amara, Julbernardia globiflora, and Combretum molle, and less so in
Terminalia sericea, Combretuni imberbe and Nonotes glaber. With
Brachystegia spiciformis and Parinari curatellifolia there was no
relationship between size and sun-dry moisture content. The different
patterns presumably reflect the different wood structure in the
different species and the changing wood structure at different sizes,
and interactions between wood structure and water relations
particularly in bigger samples. For the purpose of fuelwood studies
there is no need to differentiate between the sun dry moisture contents
of different species.
It is possible to make tentative conclusions on the ability of
different species to retain moisture. This is based on the
possibility that qualitative differences in the wood of large samples
of different species promotes differences in the rate of moisture loss.
Species with above-average sun-dried moisture content values are
imberbe, J. globiflora, A. amara, P. curatellifolia and B. spiciformis.
Of these J. globiflora, and P. curatellifolia also had high fresh
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moisture content values, suggesting that these species demonstrate an
ability to retain their moisture over some time. M. glaber, however
has the lowest sun-dried moisture content, suggesting ina1ility to
retain moisture. C. imberbe, A. amara, and B. pjciformis had lower
fresh noisture contents, suggesting that moisture is retained for
longer.
Compared to other sun-dried MC statistics in Southern Africa (Table
III), the present results are very low. This may reflect length of
time left to dry and seasonality of sun-dried measurements in this
study.
Table A1.3 ComDarative Sun-Dried MCs Cited For Fuelwood (after Attwell
t al. 19891
tc
	
Originally
dry	 measured on
ba, is dr y /wet basis
26.4
	
wb
	
11
19.6
	
5
17.4
	
db
	
.7
15.0
	
dt
	
.7
16.0
	
db
	
.7
18.3
	
db
	
.7
7.4
	
db
	
.7
9.1
	
db
	
.7
20
	
db
	
.7
12
	
.7
12.5
	
.7
	
.7
20
	
wb and db
	
.7
20
	
db
	
.7
6.6
	
db
	
131
Season:
wet Idr
Wet
wet
wet
wet
wet
wet
dry
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
.7
dry
Source
NacGarr 1987
Nac6arr y 1987
Kaeser and Hancock 1985
Kaeser and Hancock 1985
aeser and Hancock 1985
Frost
Kaeser and Hancock 1985
6ander 1983
ERI/IFSC 1986
Case y 1985
CooDers and Lbrand 1986
Coo p ers and L y brand 1986
ERL/IFSC 1986
This study
n
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Al.3.2 Wood Densities
Table A1.d.
	 Wood Densities
$rnecies
irnberbe
C, molle
J, glohiflora
L sericea
A. arnara
P. curatellifolia
B. soeciformis
glaber
Overall
Mean fresh
density
kg/rn3
1220
1170
1220
1210
1190
1000
1160
133°
1190
Mean sundried
density
kg/rn3
860
850
720
840
850
610
790
760
790
Mean oven
density
kg/rn3
800
810
670
790
780
570
740
730
740
There are highly significant differences among species for density at
fresh MC, sun-dry MC and oven dried MC (see Table IV). At fresh MC,
species with above average densities are C. iniberbe, J. globiflora, T.
sericea and N. glaber. The high values for J. globiflora and M. glaber
reflect largely their high NC in the fresh state, as they are not such
dense woods once left to dry, whereas T. sericea and C. iiitberbe are
denser woods when dry and have a lower MC when wet.
At sun-dry MC, species with above average densities are C. ilTtberbe,
C. molle, T. sericea, A. amara. Those species with the highest fresh
moisture content, are the species with the below-average densities (ie.
J. globiflora, P. curatellifolia, N. glaber). Unfortunately no second
volume measurements were made after drying, so there is no data
relating to shrinkage. Shrinkage might be particularly pronounced in
those species with above average fresh moisture contents, and thus
density figures after drying will be distorted as they are based on
fresh volume measurements.
The densities after oven drying mirror the sun dried results, but are
obviously lower due to further water loss. These results tend to
indicate that the presence or absence of heartwood in the larger
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samples of some species does not have a significant affect on density.
However, even the largest samples did not have very large quantities of
heartwood, and most of the small and medium sized samples had none. So
no conclusions about density of heartwood in these species generally
can b inferred.
For all density figures there is a significant interaction between
species and size (see Table 1), indicating that the patterns between
density and size differ for different species. re reLatLons&i
between size and density was significant for both sun and oven dried
wood. Combretum imberbe and C. molle increase in density exponentially
with increasing size. Albizia amara, Terminalia sericea and Parinari
curatellifolia increase in density only slightly with increasing size.
B. spiciformis, 1'!. glaber and J. globiflora have a roughly constant
density with increasing size. This presumably reflects qualitative
differences in the wood structure at different sizes for different
species.
Wood densities are generally standardized at 12% moisture content
(Carter and Goldsmith (1981), Chudnoff (984), Layers (1974)). Table V
presents comparative material on sun-dried density figures from
southern Africa (derived from Attwell et al. (1989). The average from
the summary table (approximately 700 kg/m3) is considerably lower than
the average for the data presented in table VI (825 kg/m3). The low
figures generally assumed in fuelwood studies (eg Attwell et al.
suggest 750 kg/m3) may be biased due to the inclusion of gums which are
of lower density than some of the commonly used indigenous species.
For rural areas where gums are an insignificant component of fuel used,
a figure of 825 kglm3 is suggested on the basis of this study. Where
Colophospermum mopane is used, the figure should be even higher.
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Table A1.5.
	
Com p arative Sun-Dried Densities at 12% MC (Dry Basis)
Air dried	 MC	 Species	 Source
density	 originally
at 12% MC	 assumed
(kg/m3)
761	 12	 Brachystegia	 Goldsmith and Carter
806	 12
711	 12
500	 12
680	 unstated
750	 12
851	 20
783	 20
693	 20
spiciformis
Julbernardia
globiflora
Brachystegia
boehmii
indigenous
unstated
unstated
indigenous
Eucaltus
camaldu lens is
Eucalyptus
grandis
(1981)
Goldsmith and Carter
Goldsmith and Carter
Agritex (1982)
Johnson (1980)
Case y
 (1985)
C000ers and Lybrand
(1986)
Coo p ers and Lbrand
Coo p ers and Lbrand
710	 20	 unstated	 Malawi Ener gy Studies
Unit (1986)
700	 unstated	 unstated	 6. Fole y
 (1986)
823	 20	 indigenous	 Botswana ERLIIFSC
(1985)
705	 16	 unstated	 Kenya Martin (1987)
Table Al.6 Comoarative Densities for Particular S p ecies in K g /m3 at
12% MC (Dr y Basis)
S p ecies	 Source
McGregor	 Carter and	 Banks	 Van Vuuren
Goldsmith
L imberbe	 900	 1230	 1201
LUi e 	 901	 880
3. globiflora	 756	 862	 835
L sericea	 885	 855	 904	 886
A. amara	 878	 880
p . curatellifolia	 641	 855	 762	 723
L spiciformis	 828	 795	 758	 794
L g laber	 816	 865
Avera g e	 825	 903
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The differences in the results of this study and those of Goldmsith and
Carter (1981) are not consistently higher or lower (Wilcoxon paired
ranks test, T=9, n8, p > 0.05). Nor are the results significantly
correlated (rs = 0.56, n = 8, p < 0.01). This may be explained by the
nature of the samples used. Goldsmith and Carter took core heartwood
samples. The samples in this study included bark and sapwood; even the
largest samples contained only small amounts of heartwood.
Al.3.3 Wood Properties as Perceived by People in the Communal Area
In this section I compare the way in which local people rank wood
species in terms of different criteria, with the available information
from our own measurements and the figures provided by Carter and
Goldsmith. Local people were able to rank species with amazing
accuracy according to their differential densities, moisture content
and moisture retention.
The ranking of the wood species by each of the four informants were
highly correlated to each other (for example an rs of 0.83 was
calculated between two of the informants, n=8, p<0.001). The average
ranking of our Shurugwi informants was only nearly significantly
correlated to the same eight species for which we had accurate local
density measurements Cr5 = 0.63, n=8 p<0.O1). This was due to the
misplacement of two of the eight species. Firstly NuVora (Albizia
amara) was consistently ranked as being lighter than it actually is.
Maybe this can be explained because it is not a highly valued species
either for construction or fuel, not preferentially selected for use,
so its density was being underrated because of its low use value.
Secondly MuSasa (Brachysteg ia speciformis) was also consistently ranked
at much lower than its actual density. This may be because people were
always concerned to highlight the differences between NuSasa and
MuTondo (Julbernardia globiflora), i.e. that MuSasa is the lighter of
the two. Also our own measurements (Table IV) illustrated that MuSasa
is very light (indeed the lightest of the eight species measured) when
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fresh due to its low moisture content, whereas MuTondo is heavy due to
its very high moisture content. This may have influenced people's
perceptions.
Ithen compared with Carter and Goldsmith, a high discrepancy was also
shown for MuSusu (Terminalia sericea) with people over-estimating its
density. This can possibly be explained by reference to the fact that
)IuSusu is a much-valued construction timber which coloured people's
perceptions as to its density. Alternatively, Carter and Goldsmith's
figures are too low.
Using ranking by Shurugwi informants we were also able to put the
eight species for which we had measurements in the context of other
species (Table VII). A comparison of people's rankings with the
figures in Carter and Goldsmith (Table VII) shows that the two rankings
are highly correlated (rs= 0.91, p< 0.001, n=31).
The species which are ranked very differently are once again MuSusu
(Terminalia sericea) and MuVora (Albizia amara) (for explanation see
above). MuPangare (Dichrostachys cinerea) and MuRumanyarna (Cassia
abbreviata) were also rated as less dense by local people than by
Carter and Goldsmith. Both are known to be hard and heavy wood and
difficult to cut down, but are less highly valued than other species
for construction, trees being quite small and spindly, especially
MuPangare. The rather high ranked value given to Mugan'ancha (Lannea
discolor) was distorted by a high value cited by one informant.
MuDuvhu (Cotubretum erythrophyllum) was singled out by one informant as
a particularly useless tree, being very light and very wet, 'if you cut
it today it will have rotted tomorrow, even before its has dried out!'
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ab1e Al.?.	 Rankin g of Soecies b y Wei g ht Accordin g to Local Peo p le and
Goldsmith and Carter (1981)
Rank	 Rank Weight
value value kg/m3*
( p eo p le)	 (G and C)
MuTsviri (Combretum imberbe)	 2.5
	
1
	
1230
uRiti (Dalber g ia melanoxylon)	 2.	 2
MuKonashanu (Swartzia mada g ascariensis)	 2.5
	
6
	
1140
MuPani (Colo p hos p ermum mo p ane)	 2.5
	
5.5
	
1080
fluSumha (Dios py ros mes p iliformis)	 6.5
	
5.5
	
1050
MuVunga-mutema (Acacia nilotica) 	 6.5
	
6
	
1065
MuKarati (Burkea africanal 	 6.5
	
S
	
935
MuSusu (Terminalia sericea)	 6.5 16.5
	
855
MuPan g are (Dios py ros mesoiliformis)	 9
	
3
	
1150
MuChekesani (Euclea divinorum) 	 11
	
9
	
900
NuBhondo-mu p embere (Combretum molle)	 11
	
12
	
880
MuN y un y a (Monotes glaber, M.en g leri)	 11
	
12
	
880
flulondo (Julbernardia globiflora)	 13
	
15
	
862
MuRuman y ama (Cassia abbreviatal 	 15.5
	
7
	
1025
MuChecheni (Zizinhus mucronata) 	 15.5 12
	
880
MuTohwe (Azanza garkeana) 	 15.5
	
8
	
850
MuNhuhambwa (Clerodendrum glabrum) 	 15.5 21
	
705
MuVora (Albizia amara)	 18.5 12
	
880
MuChakata (Parinari curatellifolia) 	 18.5
	
16.5 855
MuPanda 1Lonchocarus ca p assal	 20
	
12
	
880
MuSasa (Brach y ste g ia s p iciformis)	 21
	
19
	
795
MuGan'acha (Lannea discolor)	 22
	
29
	
530
MuGumtree (Eucal yp tus camaldulensis)	 23
	
20
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MuDhombo (Bauhinia thonningii)	 25.5 22.5 700
MuDhuvhu (Combretum erythroohyllum) 	 25.5 22.5 700
MuBvumira (Kirkia acuminate) 	 25.5 26
	
668
MuPotanzou (Pterocar p us rotundifolius)	 25.5 28
	
610
MuZeze (Pelto p horum africanum)	 28
	
25
	
690
MuShavhi (Ficus nata1ensis	 30
	
27
	
b40
MuN y era (Commiphora africana. C. py racarthoides) 30
	
30
	
,JVL
MuUnde (Ficus su p , F.s y cainorus)	 30
	
31
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After Goldsmith and Carter 1981 (2)
A1.3.3.1 Differential Drying Rates
Differential drying rate of species is a variable on which data is not
generally collected by foresters and in fuel wood studies. However,
our informants were adamant that this was an important factor in
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chosing a good firewood.
Fast drying species (Table VIII) include both very dense species eg
NuTsviri (Combretum imberbe), Nupani (Colophospermum mopane),
MuPangare (Dichrostachys cinerea), as well as some of the best firewood
species, MuBhondo (Corubretum molle) r MuTondo (Julbernardia
globiflora). NuTondo (Julbernardia globiflora) and MuSasa
(Brachystegia spiciformis) both dry out quickly despite initial
differences in MC (MuTondo (J. globiflora) high and MuSasa (B.
s piciformis) low). The very slow drying species include those with a
high initial moisture content eg IfuOnde Ficus species), ?fuNyeta
(Cornmiphora species) but also some high density species eg MuSumha
(Dios pyros mespiliformis), MuSusu (Terminalia sericea), MuChekesani
(Euclea divinorum and other Euclea species). Some of the latter
category are seen as particularly good for brick burning (eg MuSumha
(Diospyros mespiliformis). All informants mentioned MuZeze (Peltophorum
africanurn) as being particularly bad, as not only does it have a high
moisture content, but it takes an exceptionally long time to dry.
Fresh moisture contents were not perceived to be particularly
important. Informants noted that high fresh moisture content meant
that otherwise 'light' wood was very heavy to carry whilst fresh eg
MuOnde (Ficus speices), NuNyera (Comrni phora species) etc. But all
species regardless of initial variation in moisture content, will be
much easier to transport having been left in the bush for a few weeks
after harvesting.
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Table A1.8.	 Differential Dr y in g Rates of S p ecies as Perceived by
Peo p le in the Communal Area.
Rate of drying.
Ranked values
MuPani (Coloohos p ermum mopane)
	
1
Mulsviri (Combretum imberbe)
	
1
MuPan g are (Dichrostach y s cinerea)
	
1
uKarati (Burkea africana)
	
1
uBhondo (Combretum molle)
	
1
MuN y un y a (Ilonotes glaber)
	
1
uTondo	 (Julbernardia globiflora)
	
1
uSasa (Brachste g ia speciformis)
	
1
Mulohwe (Azanza garkeana)
	
1
MuChakata (Parinari curatellifolia)
	
1.5
MuVora (Albizia amara)
	
1.5
MuGan'acha (Lannea discolor)
	
1.5
MuSuaha (Dioso y ros mesDiliformis)
	
1.75
MuChekesani (Euclea divinorum)
	
1.75
MuSusu (Terminalia sericea)
	
1.75
NuFotanzou (Pterocarous rotundifol ius)
	
2
MuBvumira (Kirkia acuminata)
	
2
huZeze (Peltoohorum africanum)
	
2
MuPfura (Schlerocar y a birrea)
	
2
MuShavhi (Ficus natalensis)
	
2
MuOnde	 (Ficus sun
	 2
fast drying
1.5	 moderate
>1.75 = slow drying.
A1.3.3.2 Other Qualities
Other than the properties described above, local people's choice of
firewood depends on wide ranging criteria. The production of coals
which after cooking can be used in ironing is highly valued (e.g. from
Combretum apiculatum 'MuBhondo' or J. globiflora 'NuTondo'); the
ability to burn when still wet is valued in the rainy season (e.g.
Coiobreturn molle, C. apiculatum 'NuBhondo'); burning brightly is valued
at night as a light (e.g. Gardenia spp. 'MuTarara', Grewia spp.
'MuTehwa'). Sometimes a quick burning wood is required for fast
cooking, sometimes a low heat for simmering. Species which burn
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without sparking are valued for night time heating (e. g . Combretum
imberbe 'MuTsviri'). Kindling material has different requirements
again. Vitex payos 'MuTsubvu' is valued for starting a fire, as it
will spark . without matches. Brick burning requires a fuel which burns
slowly, large logs are selected live for this purpose. 6 There are a
siinilarlu wide range of specific requirements for construction timber,
and other wood products. These are detailed under the entries for
different species in Appendix Three.
A1.4 CONCLUSIONS
The data presented show that the density figures assumed in many
fuelvood studies in the sub-region may be too low. A higher figure of
825 kg/m3 is suggested where fuelwood needs are being met by indigenous
wood in miombo woodland. In selecting species for particular uses,
rural people may use different criteria than those variables on for
which data is usually generated, notably speed of drying. It is
suggested that such criteria are incorporated in rural energy studies
and planning.
6 See also Wilson (1987: 63). Some species cited vary, according
to their different availability.
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APPENDIX TWO
INDIGENOUS TREES: DICTIONARY OF SHURUGWI NAMES
A2.1 LATIN TO KARANGA
Acacia species, (generally only those with straight thorns) MuVunga,
HuWa, MuNzwa.
Acacia albida Delile. MuPumbu.
Acacia ataxacantha DC. RuKato.
Acacia goetzei (Harms) subsp goetzei. ChiNanga.
Acacia goetzei (Harms) subsp macrophylla (Brenen), MuPumbu.
Acacia nigrescens Oliver. MuPumbu, ChiNanga.
Acacia nilotica (L.) Wilid. subsp kraussiana. NuLaladuani, MuLaladuayi,
MuVunga-mutema, MuVunga, MuWa, MuNzwa.
Acacia polycantha Willd. subsp campylacantha. ChiNanga.
Acacia rehinanniana Schinz. MuVunga, MuWa, MuNzwa, MuVunga-mutsvuku.
Acacia schweinfurthii Brenen and Exell. RuKato.
Acacia sieberana DC. MuVunga, MuWa, MuNzwa, MuVunga-muchena.
Acacia tortilis (Forsk.) Hayne. NuVunga, MuWa, MuNzwa, MuVunga-
moyomutema.
Adansonia digitata L. MuMbuyu.
Afzelia guanzensis Welw. NuKamba.
Albizia amara (Roxb.) Boiv. MuOra, MuVora.
Albizia antunesiana Harms. MuGaranyenza.
Albizia harveyi. MuOra, MuVora.
Albizia tanganyicensis E.G.Baker. NuPepe.
Annona stenophylla Engl and Diels. MuRoro.
Annona senegalensis Pers. MuRoro.
Antidesma venosum E. Meyer. MuSambarahwahwa.
Artabotrys brachypetalus Benth. MuKosvo.
Azanza garkeana (F. Hoffm.) Exell and Hilicoat. NuTohwe, MuTobwe.
Bauhinia galpinil N.E. Brown. MuFomwe.
Bauhinia thonningii Schumacher. MuDhombo, NuSekesa.
Berchemia discolor (Klotsch). Hemsley. MuNyii.
Berchemia zeyheri (Sonder) Grubov. MuNyii.
Bolusanthus speciosus (Bolus) Harms. NuSvingamhara, MuPaca.
Brachylaena rotundata S. Moore. MuPasa.
Brachystegia glaucescens Burtt Davy and Hutch. MuMbuzhe, NuVuzhe.
Brachystegia boehmii Taub. MuPfuti.
Brachystegia spiciformis Benth. MuSasa, sometimes NuTondo.
Breonardia microcephala (Delile) Ridsd. MuTatavarombo.
Bridelia mollis Hutch. Tuzvidzembwa, MuHumbakumba.
Burkea africana Hook. MuKarati.
Canthium huillense Hiern. NuVengahonye-wechuru.
Canthium psydraxlivida. MuVengahonye.
Carissa bispinosa (L). Desf. ex Brenan. MuRuguru.
Carissa edulis Vahl. MuRuguru.
Cassia abbreviata Oliver. MuRumanyama.
Cassia didymobotrya Fresen. MuNwahuku.
Cassia singueana Delile. MuNzungunzungu.
Cassine aethiopica Thumb. MuSekera.
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Cassine matabelica (Loes.) Steedmen. )luSekera.
Cassine transvaalensis (Burtt Davy) L.E. Codd. MuSekera, Muflanapfunye.
Catunaregam spinosa (Thumb). ChiRovaduvuru.
Celtis africana N.L.Burm. MuPutaderere.
Citropsis daweana Swingle and Kellerman. No name found.
Clerodendrum glabrum E. Neyer. XuNhuhwambwa.
Cleroderidrum myricoides (Hochst). MuNhuhwambwa.
Colophospermum mopane Kirk. NuPani.
Combretum apiculatum Sond. MuBhondo, MuDziavashe.
Conibretum collinum Fresen. MuPwezha, MuTsiwa, MuDziavashe.
Combretum erythrophyllum (Burch.) Sonder.
	 MuDhuvhu, MuTete.
Corribretuin I ragrans F. Hoffm. )luPwezha, MuDziavashe.
Combretum hereroense Schinz. NuTechani, MuRovamuru.
Combretum imberbe Wawra. MuTsviri.
Combretuni molle R.Br. MuBhondo-mupembere, NuPembere, MuBhondo,
NuDziavashe.
Combretum zeyheri Sond. MuPwezha.
Commiphora africana (A. Rich.) Engi. MuNyera.
Cornmiphora inarlothii Engi: MuPepe.
Conirniphora inollis (Oliver) Engi. MuKuhunhu, )luNyera, NuGugudu.
Commiphora mossambicensis (Oliver) Engi. No name found.
Commiphora pyracanthoides Engi. MuNyera.
Comnriphora schimperi (0. Berg) Engl. MuNyera.
Crossopteeryx I ebrifu 	 (Al zel. ex G. Don) Benth. NuKombegwa.
Croton gratisissimus Burch. MuTatamarombo.
Croton pseudopuichellus Pax. MuTatamarombo.
Cussonia arborea Hochst. MuFenje.
Cussonia natalensis Sond. NuFenje.
Dalbergia melanoxylon Guillemina and Perrottet. MuRwiti, MuHati,
UmBambangwe.
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight and Am. MuPangare.
Diospyros lycioides Desf. subsp sericea (Bernh) De Winter.
MuSunihadombo, MuSumhapasi.
Diospyros mespiliforinis Hochst. ex A. DC. MuSumha.
Diplorhynchus condylocarpon (Nuell. Arg.) Pichon. MuKamamasani.
Dodonaea viscosa Jacq. NuKonachando.
Dombeya rotundifolia (Hochst.) Planchon. MuToranhundu.
Dovyalis caffra (J.D.Hook and Harvey). MuTsvoritsvotsvo.
Dovyalis zeyheri (Sonder) Warb. NuTsvoritsvotsvo.
Duranta erecta L. No name found.
Ehretia amoena Klotzsch. No name found.
Ekebergia benguelensis C.DC. MuDyavarungu.
Erythriria abyssinica Lam. MuTiti.
Erythrina latissima E. Meyer. NuTiti.
Euclea crispa (Thunb.) Gurke. MuChekesani, MuShangura.
Euclea divinorum Hiern. NuChekesani, MuShangura.
Euclea natalensis A.D.C. subsp acutifolia F. White. MuYera,
MuChekesani.
Euclea shimperi (A. DC.) Dandy. MuChekesani, MuShangura.
Euphorbia cooperi N.E.Brown var. cooperi. ChiKonde, ChiKondekonde.
Euphorbia ingens E. Meyer. ChiKonde, Zhazhamakonde.
Euphorbia rnatabelensis Pax. ChiSimboti.
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Euphorbia tirucalli L. I'luHedge.
Faurea saligna Harv. ?luZongayi, NuSesetu.
Ficus glumosa (Mig) Del. MuSharinyanya.
Ficus natalensis Hochst. MuShavhi.
Ficus salcifolia. MuShavhi.
Ficus sansabarica. MuTsamvi, MuOnde.
Ficus stir. MuOnde, MuVonde, NuTsvita, MuTsamvi, MuNendengwere.
Ficus sycamorus. MuOnde, MuVonde, MuTsvita, MuTsamvi, lcuNendengwere.
Ficus vogelii. HuOnde, MuVonde, )luTsvita, }tuTsautvi, liuNendengere.
Flacourtia indica (N.L. Burin.) I1uNhunguru.
Garcinia bachananii Baker. MuTunduru.
Gardenia resiniflua Hiern. MuTarara, MuParafini.
Gardenia volkensii K. Schumm. subs p . spatufolia. }tuTarara, MuParafini.
Grewia flavesceris Juss. MuBhubhunu.
Grewia gracillima Wild. MuTehwa.
Grewia ineguilatera Garcke. MuTehwa.
Grewia monticola Sonder. MuTehwa.
Jatropha curcas. No name found.
Julbernardia globiflora (Benth.) Hutch. MuTondo, sometimes MuSasa.
Kielia africana (Lam.) Benth. }luMveva.
Kirkia acuminata Oliv. MuBvumira.
Lannea discolor (Sonder) Engi. NuGan'acha, MuShamba.
Lannea stuhlmannii (Engi.) Engi. MuSvimwa.
Lannea edulis (Sond.) Engi. MuSambasi, MuTsambasi.
Lantana camara L. MuTakurawakamba.
Lonchocarpus bussei Harms. MuPanda, MuNamvura, MuMinu.
Lonchocarpus capassa Rolfe. MuPanda, MuNamvura, MuMinu.
Nargaritaria discoidea (Baill.) Webster. MuFuse.
Maytenus heterophylla (Ecklon and Zeyher). ChiZhuzhu-chiduku.
Maytenus senegalensis (Lam.) Excell. ChiZhuzhu.
Mexican apple. MuShukuchirungu, MuShukumushuku, MuShukushuku.
Mimusops zeyheri Sonder. MuChechete.
Monotes engleri Gilg. MuNyunya.
Monotes glaber Sprague. XuNyunya.
Morus alba. MuBhurosi.
Morus nigra. MuBhurosi.
Ochna pulchra Hook. MuPutsamusha, MuMinu.
Ochna schweinfurthjana F. Hoffm. NuPutsamusha, MuMinu.
Olea europaea subsp africana (Mill) P.S. Green. NuNcuma.
Ormocarpum kirkii S.Moore. NuNyadza.
Ormocarpum trichocarpurn (Taub.) Engl. I1uNyadza.
Ozoroa paniculosa (Sonder) . R and A Fernandes. NuPedu, MuPendan,
ChaFithe, MuPuranga, MuRungu.
Ozoroa reticulata (Bak.f.) R. and A. Fernandes. MuPedu, MuPendan,
ChaFithe, NuPuranga, MuRungu.
Pappea cappensis Ecklon and Zeyher. ChiKwakwashu.
Parinari curatellifolia (Planch.) Benth. MuChakata, MuHache.
Pavetta eylesii S. Moore. ChiSvimbobarisa.
Pavetta gardeniifolia Hochst. MuGoshoro, ChiSvimbobarisa, ChiFukashu.
Pavetta schumanniana F. Hoffm. ChiSvimbobarisa.
Peltophorum africanum Sonder. MuZeze, MuTandangozi, NuPumhangozi.
Pouzoizia hypoleuca Wedd. MuNanzva.
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Protea gaguedi J.F. Gmelin. MuNhonda.
Pseudolachnostylis rnaprouneifolia Pax. MuShoZhowa, MuShozhiwa.
Pterocarpus rotundifolius (Sonder) Druce. MuPotanzou, MuDyandhlovu,
fluMhungu.
Pterocarpus angolensis DC. MuBvamaropa, MuBvainakovo, Umvagazi.
Rhoicissus revoilli Planch. MuYambukira, MuTatutatu.
Rhoicissus tridentata (L.f.) Wild and Drummond. XuYarnbukira,
MuTatutatu.
Rhus chiridensis E.G. Baker. MuChokochiyana-mubhikasadza,
NuChokochiyana.
Rhus lancea L.f. NuChokochiyana-gwizi, MuChokochiyana.
Rhus teuinervis Engl. MuChokochiyana.
Ricinus cornrnunis L. MuFute.
Schlerocarya birrea. MuPfura.
Schotia brachypetalia Sonder. MuTondoshungu.
Schrebera alata (Hochst.) Weiw. MuSekera.
Schrebera tricoclada Welw. MuPatupatu, MuSvopera.
Securidaca longepedunculata Fresen. MuFufu, MuTimuchena.
Securinega virosa (Roxb. ex wilid.) Burch. MuDyagahuwe, MuSosoti.
Sericantha andongensis (Hiern) Robbrecht var. mollis Robbrecht.
}iu}thudzi, MuPaf a.
Sesbania sesban (L.) Merr subsp sesban. MuTete, MuNwahuku.
Steganotaenia araliacea Hochst. Sabhojani, MuSvodzambudzi.
Strychnos cocculoides Baker. MuZumwi, MuN'ono.
Strychnos madagascariensis Poiret. MuKwakwa.
Strychnos potatorum L.f. NuDyahudo, MuTemera.
Strychnos spinosa Lam. MuTamba.
Swartzia madagascariensis Desv. ?fuKonashanu.
Syzygium cordatum Hochst. MuKute, NuHute.
Syzygium guineense (Wilid.) DC subsp. guineense. MuKute, HuHute.
Syzygium huillense Hiern. MuKute, MuKutepasi, NuHutepasi.
Tabernaemontana elegans Stapf. MuKashu.
Tarenna neurophylla (S. Moore) Bremek. Mutemera, MuFupa.
Terminalia mollis C.Lawson. MuSusu-mukuru.
Terminalia prunioides C. Lawson. MuSusu.
Terminalia sericea Burch. MuSusu.
Terminalia stenostachya Engi and Diels. MuSusu-mukuru.
Terminalia trichopoda Diels. MuSusu.
Tirvengadum subsp taylorii (S. Moore) Verde. ChiRovaduvuru.
Uapaca kirkiana Nuell. Arg. MuShuku, NuZhanje.
Vangueria infausta Burch. MuDzviri.mombe.
Vangueria randii S. Moore. MuDzvirimombe.
Vangueriopsis lanciflora (Hiern) Robyns. MuDzviri.mombe-gomo.
Vernoia airiygdalina Delile. Rimiremombe, NuNyatera.
Vernoia colorata (Wilid.) Drake. Rimiremoinbe, MuNyatera.
Vitex p ayos (Lour.) Nerr. NuSubvu, MuTsubvu.
Vitex mombassae Vatke. MuSubvu, NuTsubvu.
Ximenia americana L. NuNhengeni-ruhwa, MuTengeni-ruhwa.
Ximenia caffra Sonder. MuNhengeni, MuTengeni.
Zanthoxylum chalybeum Engi. NuRapazvose, Saqogwani.
Ziziphus mucronata Willd. subsp mucronata and rhodesica. MuChecheni,
MuPaf a.
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A2.2	 KARANGA TO LATIN
UniBambangwe: Dalbergia melanoxylon Guillemmna and Perrottet.
MuBhondo: Combretum apiculatum Sond. Combretum molle R. Br.
NuBbondo-mupembere: Combretum molle R .Br.
MuBhubhunu: Grewia flavescens Juss.
MuShurosi: Morus alba and K. nigra.
MuBikasadza: See NuChokochiyana-mubikasadza.
MuBuzhe: Brachystegia glaucescens Burtt Davy and Hutch.
UmBvagazi: See MuBvamaropa.
MuBvamakovo: See MuBvamaropa.
NuBvamaropa: Pterocarpus angolensis DC.
MuBvumira: Kirkia acuminata Oliv.
HuBwiti: See MuRwiti.
MuChakata: Parinari curatellifolia (Planch.) Benth.
MuChecheni: Ziziphus mucronata Wilid. subsp inucronata and rhodesica.
MuChechete: Mimusops zyheri Sonder.
MuChekesani: Euclea divinorum Hiern, Euclea shimperi (A. DC.) Dandy,
H. crispa (Thunb.) Gurke, E. natalensis A. DC.
MuChokochiyana: Rhus species, Rhus teuinervis Engi, Rhus chiridensis
E.G.Baker, Rhus lancea L.f.
MuChokochiyana-gwizi: Rhus lancea L.f.
MuChokochiyana-mubhikasadza: Rhus chiridensis E.G. Baker.
MuDanapfunye: Cassine transvaalensis (Burtt Davy) Codd.
MuDhombo: Bauhinina thonningii Schumacher.
MuDhuvhu: Combretum erythrophyllum (Burch.) Sonder.
MuDyahudo: Strychnos potatorum L.f.
MuDyahuwe: Securinega virosa (Roxb. ex wilid.) Burch
Muflyamembwe: See MuShozhowa.
MuDyandhlovu: See MuPotanzou.
MuDyavarungu: Ekebergia benguelensis C.DC.
MuDziavashe: See MuBhondo.
MuDzvirimombe: Vangueria infausta Burch, V. randii S. Moore.
MuDzvirimombe-gomo: Vangueriopsis lanciflora (Hiern) Robyns.
MuDzvirin 'ombe: See IluDzvirimombe.
MuFenje: Cussonia arborea Hochst, C. natalensis Sond.
ChaFithe: Ozoroa reticulata (Bak.f.) R. and A.Fernandes.
MuFonwe: Bauhinia galpinii N.E. Brown.
MuFufu: Securidaca longepedunculata Fresen.
ChiFukashu: Pavetta gardeniifolia Hochst.
MuFupa: Tarennna neurophylla (S.Moore) Bremek ?
MuFuse: Nargaritaria discoidea (Baill.) Webster.
MuFute: Ricinus comnunis L.
MuGan'acha: Lannea discolor (Sonder) Engi.
MuGaranyenza: Albizia antunesiana Harms.
MuGoshoro: Pavetta gardeniifolia Hochst.
MuGugudu: See MuKuhunhu.
MuGwiti: See MuRwiti.
MuHati: Dalbergia inelanoxylon Guilleinina and Perrottet.
Mulledge: Euphorbia tirucalli L.
MuHubvu: See MuTsubvu.
MuHumbakumba: Bridelia mollis Hutch.
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MuHute: See MuKute.
MuHwezha: See MuPwezha.
MuKamamasani: Diplorhynchus condylocarpon (Muell. Arg.) Pichon.
MuKamba: Afzelia uanzensis Weiw.
MuKarati: Burkea africana Hook.
MuKashu: Tabernaeinontana elegans Stapf.
NuKombegwa: Crossopteeryx febrifuga (Afzel. ex G. Don) Benth.
MuKonachando: Dodonaea viscosa Jacq.
MuKonashanu: Swartzia madagascariensis Desv.
ChiKonde: Euphorbia ingens E. Meyer, Euphorbia cooperi N.E.Brown var.
cooperi.
Chikondekonde: See ChiKonde.
MuKosvo: Artabotrys brachypetalus Benth.
MuKuhunhu: Commiphora mollis (Oliver) Engi.
MuKukutu: ( = MuShangwe ?) Unidentified.
MuKute: Syzygium cordatum Hochst. Syzygiurn guineense (Wilid.) DC
subsp. guineense, S. huillense Hiern.
MuKutepasi: yzygium huillense Hiern.
MuKwakwa: Strychnos mada gascariensis Poiret.
ChiKwakwashu: Pappea cappensis Ecklon and Zeyher.
Mulaladuani: Acacia nilotica (Li.) Willd. subsp kraussiana.
MuLaladuayi: See MuLaladuani.
MuMbudzi: Sericantha andongensis (Hiern) Robbrecht var. mollis
Robbrecht.
MuMbuyu: Adansonia digitata L.
MuMbuzhe: See NuVuzhe.
MuMhonda: Protea gaguedi J.F. Gmelin.
MuHinu: See MuPanda.
MuMungu: Pterocarpus rotundifolius (Sond.) Druce.
MuNveva: Kigelia africana (Lam.) Benth.
MuNamvura: Lonchocarpus capassa Rolfe.
ChiNanga: Acacia goetzei (Harms) subsp goetzei, Acacia nigrescens
Oliver, A. polycantha Willd. subsp campylacantha.
MuNanzva: Pouzolzia hypoleuca Wedd.
MuNcuma: Olea europaea subsp africana (Mill) P.S. Green.
MuNendengwere: Ficus sp, see MuOnde..
NuNhengeni: Ximenia caffra Sonder.
MuNhengeni-ruhwa: Xirnenia americana L.
MuNhorido: Unidentified.
MuNhuhwambwa: Clerodendrum glabrum E. Meyer. C. myricoides (Hochst).
MuNhunguru: Flacourtia indica (N.L. Burm.)
MuN'ono: Strychnos cocculoides Baker.
NuNwahuku: Sesbania sesban (L.) Herr subsp. sesban, Cassia didyrnobotrya
Fresen. MuNyadza: Ormocarpum kirkii S.Moore. 0. trichocarpum (Taub.)
Engl.
NuNyatera: See Rimiremombe.
MuNyera: Commiphora schimperi (0. Berg) Engl. C. pyracanthoides Engl.
C. africana (A. Rich.) Engl.
MuNyii: Berchemia zeyheri (Sonder) Grubov, Berchemia discolor
(Klotsch) Hemsley.
MuNyunya: Monotes glaber Sprague, N. Enleri Gilg.
MuNzungunzungu: Cassia singueana Delile.
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MuNzwa: See MuVunga.
MuOnde: Ficus species, particularly 	 sur, F. sycamorus L., F.
sansabarica, F. voelii.
MuOra: Albizia amara (Roxb.) Boiv.
MuPaca: See MuSvingamhara.
11uPafa: Sericanthe andongensis (Hiern) Robbrecht var. mollis Robbrecht,
Ziyphus mucronata Wilid.
MuPanda: Lonchocarpus capassa Rolfe, L. bussei Harms.
MuPangare: Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight and Am.
lquPani: Colophospermum mopane Kirk.
MuParafini: Gardinia volkensii K. Schumm subsp spatufolia, G.
resiniflua Hiern, Jatropha curcas.
MuPasa: Brachylaena rotundata S. Moore.
MuPatupatu: Schrebera tricoclada Weiw.
MuPedu: Ozoroa reticulata (E.G. Baker) R.A. Fernandes, 0. paniculosa
(Sonder) R. and A Fernandes.
MuPembere: See MuBhondo-mupembere.
MuPendan: See MuPedu.
MuPepe: Comniphora marlothii Engi, Albizia tanganyicensis E.G.Baker.
MuPeta: Unidentified.
MuPetyo: Unidentified.
NuPfura: Schlerocarya birrea.
MuPfuti: Brachystegia boehmii Taub.
MuPotanzou: Pterocarpus rotundifolius (Sonder) Druce.
MuPumbu: Acacia goetzii (Harms) subsp macro phylla (Brenen), A.
nigrescens Oliver, A. albida Delile.
MuPuranga: See muPedu.
MuPutaderere: Celtis africana N.L.Burm.
NuPutsamusha: Ochna schweinfurthiana F. Hoffm, 0. pulchra Hook.
MuPwezha: Cornbretum fragrans F. Hoffm, C. collinum Fresen, C. zeyheri
Sond.
NuRapazvose: Zanthoxylum chalybeum Engi.
Rimiremombe: Vernoia colorata (Wilid.) Drake, V. amygdalina Delile.
MuRoro: Annona stenophylla Engi and Diels, A. senegalensis Pers.
ChiRovaduvuru:	 Catunaregam spinosa (Thumb), Tirvengadum subsp
taylorii (S. Moore) Verde. (ex. Xerornphis obovata (Hochst.) Keay.
MuRovamuru: See MuTechani.
ChiRovarwari: See ChiRovaduvuru
NuRuguru: Carissa edulis Vahi, C. bispinosa (L). Desf. ex Brenan
MuRugwese: Dalbergia melanoxylon Guillemina and Perrottet.
RuKato: Acacia schweinfurthii Brenen and Exell, A. ataxacantha DC.
RuNyangarwapere: Unidentified.
NuRumanyama: Cassia abbreviata Oliver.
NuRungu: See MuPedu.
MuRwiti: See MuBwiti.
Sabhojani: Steanotaenia araliacea Hochst.
Sagogwani: See ?fuRapazvose.
NuSambarahwahwa: Antidesna venosum E. Meyer.
MuSainbasi: Lannea edulis (Sond.,) Engl.
MuSasa: Brachystegia spiciformis Benth, rarely Julbernardia gobiflora.
MuSekera: Cassine transvaalensis (Burtt Davy) L.E. Codd. Cassine
aethiopica Thumb, Cassine niatabelica (Loes.) Steedmen, Schrebera alata
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(Hochst.) Weiw.
MuSekesa: See }luDhombo.
MuSesetu: Faurea saligna Harv.
MuShamba: See ?fuGan'acha.
MuShangura: See NuChekesani.
NuShangwe: Unidentified.
MuSharinyanya: F. glumosa (Miq) Del.
MuShavhi: Ficus species, generally.F. !Italensis, F. 	 ens,
salcifolia.
MuShozhiwa: Pseudolachriostylis maprouneifolia Fax.
MuShozhowa: Pseudolachnostylis inaprouneifolia Pax.
NuShuku: Uapaca kirkiana Muell. Arg.
Mushukuchirungu: Mexican apple.
MuShukumushuku: See MuShukuchirungu.
ChiSimboti: Euphorbia rnatabelensis Pax.
MuSosoti: See MuDyagahuwe.
NuSubvu: Vitex moinbassae Vatke V. payos (Lour.) Merr.
MuSumha: Diospyros mespiliformis Hochst. ex A. DC.
NuSumbadombo: Diospyros lyci.oides Desf. subsp sericea (Bernh) De
Winter.
MuSumhapas±: See MuSumhadombo.
MuSusu: Terminalia sericea Burch, T. trichopoda Diels, T. prunioide
C. Lawson.
!luSusu-mukuru: Terininalia stenostachya Engi and Diels T. rnollis
C. Lawson
ChiSvirnbobarisa: Pavetta schumanniana F. Hoffm ( Pavetta	 S.
Moore, Pavetta gardenlifolia Hochst.
MuSvimwa: Lannea stuhlmannii (Engi.) Engi.
MuSvingaznhara: Bolusanthus pçosus (Bolus) Harms.
MuSvita: See MuOnde.
NuSvodzambudzi: See Sabhojani.
}luSvopera: Schrebera tricoclata Weiw.
MuTakurawakamba: Lantana camara. L.
MuTamba: Strychnos spinosa Lam.
MuTandangozi: See MuZeze.
NuTarara: Gardenia volkensii K. Schuinni. subsp. spatufolia, G.
resiniflua Hiern.
MuTatamarombo: Croton gratisissimus Burch, C. pseudopulehellus Fax.
XuTatavaroinbo: Breonardia mi.crocephala (Delile) Ridsd.
MuTatutatu: Rhoicissus revoilli Planch, Rhoicissus tridentata (L.f.)
Wild and Drumniond.
NuTechani: Combretum hereroense Schinz.
MuTehwa: Grewia monticola Sonder, G. ineguilatera Garcke, G. gracilliina
Wild.
Mutemera: Strychnos potatorum L.f. Tarenna neuroply],la (S. Moore)
Bremek.
MuTete: Ses nia sesban (L.) Merr subsp sesban, Combretum
erythrophyllurn (Burch.) Sonder.
MuTiti:	 yhrina abyssinica Lam. E. latissima E. Meyer.
MuTimuchena: Securidaca longepedunculata Fresen.
MuTobwe: See MuTohwe.
MuTohwe: Azanza garkeana (F. ffoffm.) Exell and Hilicoat.
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MuTondo: Julbernardia globiflora (Benth.) Hutch, rarely Brachystegia
spici. f ormis.
MuTondochuru: See MuTondoshungu.
MuTondoshungu: Schotia brachypetali.a Sonder.
MuToranhundu: Dombeya rotundifolia (Hochst.) Planchon.
MuTufu: See Mudzvirimombe-gomo.
MuTunduru: Garcinia bachananii Baker.
MuTsambasi: See MuSambasi.
MuTsamvi: See MuOmde, especially Ficus sansabarica.
MuTsiwa: Conthretum collinum Fresen.
MuTsubvu: See MuSubvu.
MuTsviri: Combretum imberbe Wawra.
MuTsvita: See MuOnde.
MuTsvoritsvotsvo: Dovyalis zeyheri (Sonder) Warb, Dovyalis cat fra
(J.D.Hook and Harvey) Warb.
Tuzvidzembwa: Bridelia mollis Hutch.
MuUnga: See MuVunga.
MuVengahonye: Canthium psydraxlivida.
)tuVengahonye-wechuru: Canthiunt huillense Hiern.
RuVhande: Unidentified.
ChiVhunabadza: see ChiFukashu?
MuVonde: See MuOnde.
NuVora: See MuOra.
MuVunga: Acacia (generally with straight thorns)
NuVunga-moyomutema: Acacia tortilis (Forsk.) Hayne, sometimes also
A. nilotica.
Muvunga-muchena: Acacia sieberana DC.
MuVunga-niutema: Acacia nhlotica (L.)Del subsp kraussiana (Benth.)
Benan.
MuVunga-mutsvuku: Acacia rehmanniana Schinz.
NuVuzhe: See NuBuzhe.
MuWa: See MuVunga.
MuYambukira: Rhoicissus evoilli Planch, Rhoicissus tridentata (L.f.)
Wild and Drummond.
NuYera: Euclea natalensis A.D.C. subsp acutifolia F. White.
Zagogwani: See MuRapazvose.
MuZeze: Peltophorum africanum Sonder.
Zhazhamakonde: Euphorbia ingens E. Meyer.
MuZhanje: See MuShuku.
ChiZhuzhu: Maytenus senegalensis (Lam.) Excell.
ChiZhuzhu-chjduku: Maytenus heterophylla (Ecklon and Zeyher).
MuZigwa: Unidentified.
NuZongayi: Faurea saligna Harv.
MuZumwi: Strychnos cocculoides Baker.
Trees for which I could not find local names.
Citropsis dawearia Swingle and Kellerman.
Commiphora mossanbicensis (Oliver) Engi.
Duranta erecta LI.
Ehretia amoena K].otzsch.
Jatropha curcas.
Margaritaria discoidea (Bail).) Webster.
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APPENDIX THREE
TREES AND THEIR USES: NOTES FROM SHURUGWI DISTRICT'
The information presented here was compiled on the basis of interview
and observation, each entry representing a summary of information given
by several informants. The information has been cross-checked with
other sources: Agritex (n.d.), Rattray (1954), Pardy (1951-1955),
Goldsmith and Carter (1981) , Coates Palgrave (1983), Hanan (1984),
Tredgold (1986) . Layout follows that of Wilson (1987) to facilitate
comparison. Entries on fruit are made only if it is eaten, or when it
has another use. Almost every species has a medical use. Many of the
uses are sympathetic treatments. Information on medicinal uses derived
from local informants has generally been included when it corresponds
to treatment cited in other texts. I did not seek full details of
medicinal uses, partly because such knowledge would not be readily
imparted, and also because I had no way to check it.
A3.1 ECOLOGICAL CODES
Ecological codes in the text are as follows:
Te: Termitaria (pachuru).
Ri: Riverine (pagwizi).
Bo: On boulders, in rocky areas, for example on kopjes, or on rocky
riverbanks, (makomo, magakata)
Vi: In or near vieis (makuvi), and seasonally waterlogged soils
(matoro).
ES	 Heavy sandy soils, including dolerite derived sands (gan'a,
chiwomvo, and lithic soils (rukangarabwe).
GS: Coarse, well-drained, granitic sand, (jehecha).
LS: Loamy sand found in lower catenal position, (nhorobvuka).
Fi: Often left in fields.
SC: Patches of sodic clay (chimhamhare or rumhamhare).
* : Especially
A3.2 ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS
MC Moisture content
Mugoti Flat wooden stick for stirring and shaping maize meal porridge
Musika Maize cereal whisk
1 The following notes were compiled over 18 months. Although
many people gave information, I would like to thank Mr Rex Mavesa, Mr
Steven Ngono and Mai Masaga in particular, all of whom have a
remarkable knowledge of their woodland and who helped to clear up many
problems of identification and pointed out synonyms. Much of the
information was collected by Godwin Kombora, Marion Gandire and
Priscilla Nunyenyiwa. Bob DrumtTiond and the staff at the National
Herbarium identified many of the species listed.
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UNBAMBANGWE: see MuRwiti. (In Shurugwi this is not a synonym for
Nukonashanu as noted by Wilson).
MUBHONDO:	 Combreturn apiculatum, C. molle. Abundance much reduced due
to selective removal for firewood. Where both species are common, the
name NuBhondo refers to C. apiculatum and NuPembere or
MuBhondoinupembere refers to C. molle. If only C. molle is common it is
called MuBhondo, and some use the name I'fuBhondo indiscriminately for
both species. The name MuShondo can also be used for the whole
muDziavashe group (see below).
The notes below refer to C. apiculatum.
Ecology: HS Rattray comments on preference for gravelly, stoney
shallow soil. (C. molle found on GS). Previously much more widely
distributed but selectively removed due to its excellent firewood
properties.
Wood quality: A strong, durable wood which is hard to cut even when it
is dry. Goldsmith and Carter note that it is heavy (1010 kg/rn3 at 12%
MC). It does not produce straight poles, but Wilson cites this as an
advantage for firmly ramming horizontal poles in kraals into position.
Elsewhere commonly used in construction and woodwork, for axe handles,
for wooden spoons, knobkerries, and as poles in goat and cattle kraals
(Wilson 1987). In Shurugwi, even where previously common has been
selectively removed and is often unavailable.
Firewood: Excellent (cf Wilson and Whitlow). XuBhondo is part of the
MuDziavashe group (which means 'used to warm the chief'). This group
includes Combretum apiculatum, C. molle, C. zeyheri, C. fra grans. It
burns with little smoke, does not spark, and will burn well even when
wet. It makes good charcoals for ironing or baking and is particularly
good for roasting meat. Wilson notes that it constitutes one of the
major species used in making seasonal wood stores (mapakwa) for which
wood is collected in the dry season and used in the wet season
(mapakwa). In Shurugvi, wood stores are illegal as cutting of live
wood is restricted. The desirability of MuBhondo is widely known even
by younger women but it is now rare.
Browse: Goats and cattle browse the leaves during drought. Measurements
of protein content are as follows:
twigs andleaves 5% (Agritex), leaves 12.8% (Barnes), twigs 6.5%
(Barnes), leaves 11% annual average, seasonal range 5-15% (Hunt).
Effect on crops: Quite negative (cf Wilson) , the beneficial effects of
leaf litter outweighed by the effect of shallow roots and thick
foliage)
Other use: It is sometimes left for shade around the home.
Reproductive ecology: Germinates easily from seed. Its ability to
coppice is limited. Does not quickly colonize old fields (cf Wilson).
Public demand: High.
MUBHONDO MUPEMBERE: Combretum molle. Under severe pressure for
fuelwood, and increasingly scarce. Small trees are still common.
Ecology: GS* LS.
Wood quality: Similar to C. apiculatum and said to be hard, strong and
termite-proof when dry. Carter and Goldsmith note that it is heavy
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(880 kg/ui 3 at 12% MC), moderately durable and resistant. If it has
straight poles it may be used for fencing, and general construction
around the home. In other districts used for tool handles (Coates
Paigrave).
Firewood: Excellent, also goes under the name of MuDziavashe. See
notes on MuBhondo.
Browse: Browsed heavily by cattle, even when grass is plentiful. Hunt
records crude protein content of leaves as 11%.
Effect on crops: Roots are said not to spread laterally, in contrast to
C. apiculaturn. Generally left at field margins, as its competitive
effect is low, and it is valued for other uses.
Other use: Its branches and leaves are preferred for drying meat of
slaughered livestock. Leaves are chewed and the juice swallowed to
cure bad chesty coughs (cf Gelfand) and abdominal pains. Coates
Palgrave report washing with the leaves to reduce high temperatures,
and an infusion of bark is taken to relieve stomach problems. Gelfand
notes a wide variety of common medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: Germinates readily from seed, grows more quickly
than C. apiculatum (cf Coates Palgrave).
Public demand: High, a very useful tree.
MIJBHUBHUNU: Grewia flavescens, and other G. species. (Wilson notes
only G. flavescens var flavescens under this name).
Two types are recognised in Shurugwi, they are distinguished in that G.
flavescens has stringy bark with hair underneath, and has smaller,
less broad fruits, and less soft leaves and fruit. The second type
has less stringy bark, and softer leaves and fruit (probably G.
bicolor)
Ecology: Te* Bo Ri (In Mazvihwa Te Ri* HS GS* Vl). Confined to
termitaria at higher altitudes (Wild). Its abundance on kopjes is not
affected by agricultural expansion. It is still abundant, despite
being heavily used.
Fruit: Yellow/brown, usually 2-4 lobed. It matures July-August and is
eaten up to the time of the rains. Eaten by school children and
herdboys who often snap off a whole branch to eat the fruit whilst
walking along. It is named after the sound it makes when being eaten
(Wilson).
Wood quality: Older stems are distinctively four cornered. It is very
hard to cut, especially the species with stringy bark. Its toughness
and bendiness makes it ideal for purlins, fishing rods, the lips on
winnowing baskets, and for weaving. Agritex report its use for making
bows.
Firewood: The tree tends to be spindly, and hence is not preferred
except for kindling, because it burns brightly, as a light. It
produces little heat (cf Wilson).
Browse: Both ethnospecies browsed heavily by goats and cattle,
particularly (G. bicolor). The protein content of G. flavescens leaves
is cited as: 3% (Agritex), 12.6% (Hunt), Barnes (15.1%). Protein
content remains high during the dry months (Barnes).
Effect on crops: Not found near fields. Said to be troublesome and to
get in the way of the plough, so always cleared (confirmed by Wilson).
Other use: The roots of G. bicolor are used by herbalists for chest
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problems. Poor quality fibre sometimes used as string but is not
preferred.
Reproductive ecology: Easily germinated from seed (Agritex).
Public demand: It is valued as browse and for purlins. Not mentioned
as a priority for planting.
I1UBHUROSI: Morus alba
Ecology: GS HS LS. Introduced from Asia (Coates Paigrave), widely
planted, and naturalised in parts of Zimbabwe.
Fruit: Eaten raw, ripens September onwards.
Wood quality: Poor quality, not used in construction.
Firewood: Not used.
Browse: Eaten by stock (and silkworms according to Wild). Crude
protein content of leaves 19% (Agritex).
Effect on crops: No information.
Other use: Leaves cooked as a relish.
Reproductive ecology: Truncheons and cuttings take readily and grow
quickly.
Public demand: Commonly planted around homes for the fruit. Truncheons
often planted as part of boundary hedging.
NUBIKASADZA: see !1uChokiochiane mubhiksadza.
UMBVAGASI: see MuBvamaropa
MUBVAMAKOVO: see NuBvamaropa
NUBVAMAROPA: Pterocarpus angolensis
Ecology: GS HS Bo.
Wood quality: Easy to cut, there is a sticky red exudation from the
bark which resembles blood, hence its name ('exudes blood'). The wood
is soft to work. It is said not to make strong fencing when dry.
Carter and Goldsmith note that it weighs 640 kg/rn 3 , and is of poor
durability and resistance. Used as live fencing, but is less common
than other live fencing species. Not widely used for dishes, mortars,
etc. (cf Wilson), as stated by Coates Paigrave. Of great commercial
value (see Coates Paigrave) and exploited from other parts of the
country, notably from the Kalahari sand areas. It was listed among the
'reserved trees' under the 1929 Native Reserves Forest Produce Act,
making cutting for any purpose subject to approval by the Native
Commissioner.
Firewood: Rarely used (cf Wilson). It produces little heat and a lot
of ashes.
Browse: Reputedly not eaten.
Use: The red exudate is used in conjunction with bees wax for skin
problems and sores on the scalp. Another way of preparing it is to
burn the seed pods and mix the ashes with vaseline. It is also used to
prevent excessive bleeding during menstruation (cf Gelfand). Used to
cure eye diseases (cf Coates Paigrave, Chavunduka, Wilson), also on
stock (Chavunduka). Geif and lists a very wide variety of other common
medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: Strikes readily from truncheons, Coates Palgrave
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recommend planting in October when the sap is rising. Seeds said to
germinate easily. Agritex recommend scalding the seed prior to
planting.
Public demand: Even in the past it was never very abundant. Demand
limited to live fencing.
MUBVUNIRA: Kirkia acuminata
Ecology: Bo (cf Wilson). Rattray classifies the tree as a lowveld
species, or which can indicate a limestone outcrop when out of this
environment. Commonly found on granite kopjes in Shurugwi, and hence
protected from clearance for agriculture. It is drought resistant
(Wilson), but very sensitive to frost (Hunt).
Wood quality: High moisture content. Takes a long time to dry, and
said not to resist ants and fungi. Can be difficult to work because of
silica crystals which quickly blunt axes (Coates Palgrave, Pardy.
Goldsmith and Carter note that it weighs 590 kg/rn3 at .2% l'iC, and. is
of moderate durability and resistance. Used partic1arly tot drums as
the wood is so light, also stools, motars, wooden plates, wooden spoons
and migoti (cf Wilson). Of little value in general construction except
as live fencing poles.
Firewood: Useless, though Wilson cites the wetness of the wood and
slow burning as positive properties for brick burning. In Shurugwi
other trees are preferred for brick burning.
Browse: Goats eat the leaves and seeds (cf Wilson who notes that it is
harvested in drought as stock feed, and avidly browsed by goats after
felling for fuel). Cattle eat the leaves after they fall at the end of
the rains, but their nutritional value is doubted (Hunt).
Effect on crops: Negative as the tree needs a lot of water and
provides negligible leaf litter.
Other Use: As fencing (see below). It is said to indicate that
Voandezia suberranea are ready for harvesting when the leaves turn
yellow (cf Wilson). In Nazvihwa, the bark is used for firing pots
(Wilson)
Reproductive ecology: Very commonly used as a live fence. Wilson
notes that the noise of wind passing through the leaves has restricted
its planting around homes. This has not inhibited its fairly prolific
use for boundary fencing of yards in Shurugwi. It grows quickly (cf
Pardy and Agritex). Germinates readily from seed (Cf Agritex).
Public demand: Nuch wanted in Shurugwi as live fencing, and as a wind
break.
MUBWITI: see )luRwiti.
MUCHAKATA (also MuHacha): Parinari curatellifolia
Ecology: GS LS* Fi* Common on vleis in drier regions (Wilson).
Rattray notes that it may indicate a high water table, poorly drained,
acid sandy soils. Pardy regards it as a relic of a wetter age, now
disappearing and being invaded by Brachystegia spiciformis. The lack
of young trees may reflect browse pressure rather than dessication.
Conserved in fields and elsewhere and highly valued. In Shurugwi it is
now being cut as fuel for brick burning, and for school furniture.
Susceptible to mistletoe attack (Loranthus sp.), although less severely
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affected than Ficus sur.
Fruit: Ripens in September, October. The fruit can be eaten raw, but
is generally left in the sun to ripen and. sweeten for a few days. Maybe
crushed lightly in a mortar with a small amount of water, or porridge
made by cooking it with flour. The nuts can be extracted for
consumption. Neither of these is common in Shurugwi. The dried
kernels can be ground as a drought food, or mixed with vegetables as
relish (Wilson, Tredgold). In Shurugwi many say they dislike the
fruit, as it can be pithy, dry out the mouth and cause a numbing or
unpleasant tingling effect (hwadzira). Beer can be prepared from the
strained fruit juice. A spirit can also be made (like Wilson, I did
not encounter the latter).
Wood quality: Easy to cut when green and hard when dry, Goldsmith and
Carter note that it is of moderate weight (750 kg/rn3 at 12 % MC), but
very durable, and immune to attack by termites, ants and fungi. The
wood does not crack or split and therefore is good for stools and
mortars, and in Shurugwi has been frequently used to make school
furniture in new schools. It takes a long time to dry after cutting
and quickly blunts tools due to the high silica content (see Coates
Paigrave and Agritex).
Firewood: Very commonly used in Shurugwi (elsewhere only exceptionally
used (Wilson)). It produces average heat, and a lot of ashes. Also
burns producing black smoke •(Wilson). It is said not to make good
charcoal (cf Pardy). Cmmonly used for brick burning in Shurugwi.
Browse value: Leaves and fruits are eaten by cattle, goats and
donkeys.
Effect on crops: Maize and particularly finger millet said to grow and
yield well under the canopy. The effect will depend on rainfall and
soil characteristics (see Chapter Seven). It is said to promote good
quality grass under its canopy.
Other use: The rainmaking ceremony (mutoro) is commonly held under this
tree. Individual trees can be associated with ancestral spirits
(Wilson). The bark can be crushed and an infusion used for stomach
pains. Tredgold. comments on its use to treat pneumonia. Gelfand notes
a wide variety of medicinal uses, none of which are particularly
common. If the bark is boiled in water it produces a soft pink dye.
Reproductive ecology: Germination from seed said to be problematic and
growth very slow (cf Wilson). It spreads best through root suckers and
does not coppice well (cf Wilson). Agritex recommends planting by
inducing root suckering, wounding or cutting root through and then
transplanting shoots.
Public demand: High.
MUCHECHENI: Zizyphus mucronata subsp. mucronata and rhodesica (the
latter less common, although more widespread in N Shurugwi, under
rainfall)
Ecology: Te* Ri* CS ES
Fruit: Edible but not preferred, (indeed some told me the fruit was
inedible). The fruit is mature in the hot dry season (cf Wilson,
Coates Paigrave note March to August).
Wood quality: A hard wood and much desired as general purpose
construction timber. The brown heartwood makes it durable and good for
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beams, stools, yokes and yoke pins. Goldsmith and Carter note that it
weighs 880 kg/rn3
 at 12% NC, is moderately durable but liable to borer,
termite and fungal attack.
Firewood: Good. Burns very brightly with a lot of heat. It is much
sought after for domestic fuel. In Shurugwi it is not widely used for
brick burning, as large logs are rarely available (Wilson notes that in
Runde it is selected for this purpose). Elsewhere it is said to have
magical properties (Wilson).
Browse: Stock and game browse leaves and fruit (cf Wilson and Coates
Paigrave). Cattle are said to eat it especially before the rains.
Hunt states that it is noticeably browsed throughout the year, and that
stock are fond of both leaves and berries. Coates Paigrave comment
that it is harvested as stock feed in drought. Crude protein content
of leaves is 10.6% (Hunt).
Effect on crops: Not known as it is generally found on termitaria.
Wilson comments that it is removed as it provides dense cover for bird
pests.
Other use: Good for brushwood fencing. The leaves are chewed to ease
diahorrea (cf Wilson), or crushed and applied to open wounds. Gelfand
notes a very wide variety of medicinal uses. Elsewhere it is used for
putting on graves (which may explain why it is not burnt in Nazvihwa).
Reproductive ecology: It is said to grow slowly from seed, but
germinates readily. It coppices readily (Wilson), and is easy to
transplant.
Public demand: Not particularly sought after. Elsewhere wanted for
browse (Wilson)
NUCHECHETE: Mimusops zeyheri
(Not found in Shurugwi)
MUCHEKESANI: Also less commonly called NuShangura or ?luDzivirashuro.
Euclea divinorum and other Euclea species e.g. E. natelensis, E.
schimperi, E. crispa. Fairly abundant.
Ecology: Te* Bo* HS Ri
Fruit: Eaten October-December. According to Coates Paigrave may still
be available as late as Nay.
Wood quality: A dark, hard and durable wood, which is said to be easy
to cut when wet, but becomes hard when dry, and cracks with a pop
sound. These are heavy woods (E. divinorum and E. natalensis weigh 900
- 945kg! m3 . E. shimperi is lighter and weighs 735 kg/rn 3
 (Goldsmith
and Carter)) . Commonly used in general construction particularly Qf
goat kraals, chicken runs and fencing. It is not cut green in Nazvihwa
(Wilson)
Firewood: It is used although it is not preferred. It produces little
heat and a lot of ashes.
Browse: Not eaten.
Effect on crops: Not known as it grows mainly on termitaria. Rattray
notes that E. eylsii indicates serpentine soils notoriously poor for
maize production.
Other Use: It is used as a toothbrush. The roots can be chewed as
they are quite sweet, but turn the tougue red. Used to ward off•
avenging spirits/danger (kupumha ngozi) by dipping a sprig of its
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leaves into water containing other herbs, and sprinkling the water
inside the home to prevent unwelcome spirits from entering. The bark
of the roots is given to dogs who are poor hunters, so that they will
be better able to pick up the scent of a hunted animal. It is also
used as an aphrodisiac. It can be used to trap hares. The name
MuDzivirashuro means 'block in the hare'. Its dense foliage and
branches make it suitable for pushing into the holes of hares that
have been grounded during hunting expeditions, which can then be dug
out (Wilson)
Reproductive ecology: E. divinorum grows vigorously from root sucker
(Wilson). No information on seed germination. Coates Paigrave states
that it is fairly fast growing.
Public demand: Not mentioned as a priority.
NUCHOROCHIYANA: Rhus species (any of the species listed below may
simply be called NuChokochiyana)
1. MUCHOKOCHIYANA: Rhus teuinervis. Sometimes called NuPiripiri
because of the fruit's similarily in appearance to chili seeds. In
Nazvihwa known as MuBhikasadza (Wilson).
Ecology: GS, 115*, Te. Rarely Do and Ri. Under heavy demand for
construction timber. Sizeable trees now rare in Shurugwi.
Fruit: Flattish and reddish/brown in colour. Eaten April to June
(Coates Paigrave)
Wood quality: It has a reddish heartwood which is hard and heavy.
Goldsmith and Carter record a weight of 1100 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC. It is
good for construction if suitably sized poles can be found (cf Coates
Palgrave).
Firewood: Commonly used where it is available. It is said to burn with
much heat, but to produce ashes, so is not preferred.
Other use: The roots are used to cure STD, and sometimes also stomach
pains. Coates Palgrave states that the leaves when crushed have a
distinctive smell.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds said to germinate fairly well. It
spreads well through root suckers. No information on ability to
coppice.
2. NUCHOKOCHIYANA-GWIZI: Rhus lancea
Ecology: Ri* (Coates Palgrave note Te but this was not confirmed in
Shurugwi. Pardy notes that it is confined to Te in the lowveld).
Fruit: Fruiting starts August to September (cf Coates Paigrave,
although Wilson notes that fruiting can start at the end of the rains.
An edible but rather sticky fruit. Left to dry before consumption
(Wilson). In Shurugwi not a very highly valued fruit.
Wood quality: Good, durable and hard when dry, said to offer some
termite resistance (cf Coates Paigrave). Goldsmith and Carter note
that it is heavy, 960 kg/rn 3 at 12% NC, durable and shows good immunity
to ants, borers and fungi. Pardy notes that it is fairly hard but
often unsound. Can be used for general purpose construction, yokes,
migoti, etc., but is not generally selected when there are alternative
woods available (cf Wilson). It is quite far from homes as it is most
commonly found on riverine fringes.
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Firewood: Not generally used. It produces good heat and coals and
little smoke.
Browse: No information.
Other use: No information.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates easily from seed, cuttings or
truncheons and is reasonably fast growing (Coates Paigrave).
Public demand: Not particularly desired (cf Wilson).
3. )IUCHOKOCHIYANA-NUBHIKASADZA: Rhus chiridensis. In Shurugwi the
suffix mubhika sadza is not usually applied to	 teuinervis as
reported elsewhere (Wilson). However, where R. chiridensis is not
found, the suffix may be used.
Ecology: GS LS
Fruit: Eaten September and October onwards (Coates Palgrave state Nov
to Feb). Children break off whole branches in order to get a decent
quantity of fruit which can be eaten while walking along.
Wood quality: Although common, trees are generally spindly and rarely
over 2m tall. If decent sized poles can be found, the wood may be
used, although it is light and not durable. Its main use is to make
migoti.
Firewood: Burns quite well. As branches are small it is not preferred.
Browse: Leaves browsed lightly by goats, but are not preferred as they
are said to be bitter.
Effect on crops: Said to have a negative effect and is removed from
fields. Produces negligible leaf litter.
Other Use: Leaves are used to cure constipation in children. They are
crushed and stick together to form a paste.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public Demand: Not particularly sought after.
MIJDANAPFIJNYE; Cassine transvaalensis
Ecology: Te* GS. Quite rare in Shurugwi.
Fruit: Not eaten in Shurugwi. Coates Paigrave say it is edible.
Wood quality: Wood is heavy, hard to cut and quite durable. It weighs
960 kg/n3 at 12% NC, and is of moderate durability and resistance
(Goldsmith and Carter). Coates Paigrave notes that it is brittle.
Rarely forms straight poles, but if It does, can be used in
construction.
Firewood: Can be used, but does not produce a lot of heat. It burns
with a lot of smoke and is not preferred.
Browse: Goats said to browse the leaves.
Effect on crops: No information as usually confined to terinitaria.
Other use: Fruit eaten by the Grey Lourie bird (funye), which is said
to be attracted by the flowers. It has various medicinal uses. The
bark is aromatic, containes 13% tannin and is used to relieve stomach-
ache and fevers (Coates Paigrave).
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not often mentioned.
MUDHOMBO: Bauhinnia thoningii. Also known as MuSekesa.
Ecology: GB LB Vi. Often associated with Combretum fragrans (cf
Rattray). It indicates high soil temperatures and poor drainage
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(Rattray). Widespread, abundance may be increasing. Colonises field
margins, contours, old fields and vlei margins (cf Wilson, who notes
its expansion on sandy soils in Nazvihwa)
Fruit: Large woody pods eaten green, from July to September. Herd boys
in particular eat them, although often do not like to admit it. Coates
Palgrave comments that dried pods can be ground and used as mealie meal
in famines. This was not encountered in Shurugwi (cf Wilson).
Wood quality: The trunk is said to have a high moisture content. The
wood is easily cut even when dry. It is used as general purpose
construction wood in Shurugwi, although it is not particularly strong
or durable. The trunk is often twisted.
Firewood: It burns brightly although without a lot of heat. It is
heavily used because it is readily available, but it is not
particularly preferred. (Coates Paigrave comments that it is good
quality firewood, Wilson quite ood.
Browse value: Good. Wilson comments that it is one of the best browse
species on sandly soils. The pods contain 7% protein, 57%
carbohydrate (Agritex). Stock and game browse young and old leaves
and eat the pods. Hunt comments that it is unfortunate that the seeds
(which have the hightest food value) are not digested by cattle, but
that the pods are nevertheless good.
Effect on crops: Not particularly adverse, sometimes left on contours
where it is often managed for fuel. It is only exceptionally left in
fields, but commonly found in home yards. It produces good quality
leaf litter which may outweigh the competitive effect on crops
(Wilson)
Other Use: The young, russet, velvety new shoots can be chewed. They
are particularly good for disguising the smell of tobacco on one's
breath and are used by boys for this purpose. The leaves can be used
to make snuff, which is the derivation of its nickname 'NuDombo'
(snuff). The bark fibre is sometimes used, and is of fair quality.
The fibres can also be put into food, and are said to cure those who
eat them from disliking that particular type of food. Gelfand notes a
wide variety of common medicinal uses including the treatment of coughs
and menorrhagia. It hosts zvikukwa (Hanan: grasshoppers) which are
said to cause a rash.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates readily from seed and grows very
quickly. One informant had planted it in his home yard on a narrow
contour, was using it for storing maize stover and pruning branches for
general purpose construction around the hone. The seed is spread by
stock and hence is frequently found in old fields and along contours
(cf Wilson). Coppices fairly well. Does not spread well from root
suckers (Wilson).
Public Demand; Widely desired for multiple use and as it is quick
growing (cf Wilson).
MUDHUVHU: Combretum erythrophyllum. See NuTete
MUDYAGAHUWE (also NuSosoti): Securinega virosa
Ecology: GS Te* Ba (particularly encircling the base of kopjes). Not
under pressure, may be increasing in abundance (cf Wilson).
Fruits: White berry, not very sweet but much eaten by school children,
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who break off whole branches to eat the fruit, which are left strewn
along paths. Ripe in December and January, often continuing until
March. Tredgold comments that consumption of the fruit is said to
prevent measles and is therefore encouraged.
Wood quality: The tree is generally small, straggling and has multiple
stems. The wood is hard even when green and difficult to cut, though
poles tend to be thin. It is used for fencing as it is tough and
durable. However, it is difficult to carve and bend, and splits
easily, so is not used for fishing rods (Wilson). Coates Palgrave
notes its use in making fishing baskets.
Firewood: It is good for starting a fire as it burns with considerable
heat. Otherwise it is not much used as the branches and trunk are too
small and it is hard to cut.
Browse: Goats are said to browse the young shoots (cf 'Wilson).
Effect on crops: Never found at field margins, either because it is
cleared or because ecological preferences confine it to rocky areas or
termitaria.
Other Use: The roots are ground into powder and put into chicken feed
or water, to make the birds healthier. Tredgold comments that roots
are chewed for general health.
Reproductive ecology: Tredgold states that seed germinates easily.
Wilson comments that seed believed to be spread by birds.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MUDYAHUDO (also muTemera): Strychnos potatorum
Ecology: Bo* GS HS (cf Wilson, although Coates Palgrave state Te RI).
Distribution has always been scattered, nowhere very abundant. It is
quite useful but not under particlar pressure (cf Wilson).
Fruit: Not eaten (Coates Palgrave note controversy over Its edibility).
Baboons said to eat the small black fruit, hence the derivation of its
name 'eaten by baboons' (Wilson).
Wood quality: Heartwood and sapwood are undifferentiated. It is very
heavy, hard and difficult to work (cf Wilson). It weighs 1040 kg/rn 3
 at
12% MC and shows good durability and resistance (Goldsmith and
Carter). Durable and withstands termite attack. Can be used for
implement handles and in construction, although both uses quite rare iii
Shurugwi (due to limited numbers).
Firewood; No information from Shurugwi. Wilson notes that it burns
well and'produces good coals.
Browse: No information. Pardy comments that the bark is eaten by
baboons and their teeth marks may be visible in the trunk.
Effect on crops: No information. Generally confined to rocky places.
Other use: Not used as a site for the rainmaking ceremony (mutoro) as
described elsewhere (Wilson). The bark is used as a fish poison (cf
Wilson and Coates Paigrave). Pardy states that it is the fruit which
is used for this purpose. Gelfand notes a wide variety of common
medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: Seeds germinate readily (cf Wilson). Wilson
comments that it does not spread by root sucker.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned. Wilson recommends more
careful consideration of the tree due to its general purpose value as
timber and firewood.
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MUDYAMEMBVE: See MuShozhowa
MUDYAVARUNGU: Ekebergia benguelensis
Ecology: HS, Bo, GS. Particularly common in abandoned home sites,
usually on rocky places with dark soil (inatongo). Scattered and quite
rare even in the past, but more so today, having suffered under
agricultural clearance and now being restricted to rocky areas.
Fruit: Red berries not generally eaten.
Wood quality: A soft wood, easy to cut, and therefore not preferred
for construction, although sometimes used for fencing posts. Goldsmith
and Carter note medium weight (590 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC). It has a thick
corky bark and is highly susceptible to termite and fungi attack (cf
Goldsmith and Carter).
Firewood: In the past this was not burnt as fuelwood, as its use is
said to destroy the home. It burns quite well but with little heat.
Browse: Not heavily browsed by stock.
Effect on crops: Said to be negative and generally removed from fields.
Other Use: Hosts populations of the edible caterpillar Imbrasia
epimethea (madora). It is hung in the home for protection against
thunderstorns and lightening. Also used to cure stomach pains.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
MUDZIAVASHE: see MuBhondo.
MUDZVIRIN'OMBE (also MuNyera: Vangueria infausta and occasionally V.
randii.
Ecology: GS HS Bo Te (V. randii is especially common on Te (cf Coates
Paigrave)). Distribution and abundance affected by agricultural
expansion, as it is not generally left in fields despite bearing fruit
(Wilson notes exceptional cases).
Fruit: Eaten from December-January (early-mid rains according to
Wilson, mid-late rains according to Coates Paigrave).
Wood quality: Heavy, strong and durable (cf Wilson). V. infausta
weighs 800 kg/rn3 , and V. randii weighs 705 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC. Both are
moderately durable and subject to borer, termite and fungal attack. V.
infausta has a purple heartwood, whereas V. randii has
undifferentiated sap and heartwood (Goldsmith and Carter). Rarely used
in Shurugwi as it is not widely available.
Firewood; Rarely used. Burns quite well when dry, producing good coals
that are used for ironing (Wilson).
Browse value: Not browsed (cf Wilson).
Effect on crops: Where it has been left in fields, not said to have any
effect (Wilson)
Other Use: No mention of the tree being unlucky and therefore not used
as firewood (as recorded by Coates Palgrave). Wilson's work supports
the Shurugwi informants.
Reproductive ecology: Seeds said to germinate easily (cf Wilson).
Public demand; Sometimes mentioned but not as a priority.
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MUDZVIRIN'OMBE GOMO: Vangueriopsis lanciflora
Ecology: Bo* Generally distinguished from Vangueria infausta by having
slightly smaller fruits (cf Coates Paigrave). In Shurugwi this species
is only found on kopjes, and according to Coates Palgrave is best
recognized by russet branchiets. Quite rare even in the past, but not
under particular pressure.
Fruit: Edible, ripens before Vangueria infausta, Sep to Jan, rather
than Jan to April (Coates Paigrave).
Wood quality: Said to be soft when green, moderately hard and not
particularly heavy when dry and without heartwood. There are seldom
sizeable straight trunks, so it is rarely used in construction.
Occasionally used to make migoti.
Firewood: It burns fairly well, although with little heat, and is used
only if there is no alternative.
Browse value: Eaten by goats, particularly the new shoots after the
start of the rains.
Other use: Can be used for protection against witchcraft as an
alternative to Steganotaenia araliacea (MuSvodzambudzi).
Reproductive ecology: It can be planted as a truncheon (Coates
Paigrave).	 2
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
}IIJFENJE: Cussonia arborea
Ecology: Bo*
Wood quality: Very light, wet and corky. No value in construction, but
can be used to make xylophone keys (Coates Palgrave).
Firewood: Useless.
Browse value: Excellent, sometimes cut for stock feed.
Effect on crops: Not relevant as confined to rocky areas.
Other use: No information.
Reproductive ecology: It can be planted from truncheon. Noted by Pardy
in reference to C. kirkii and C. spicata.
Public demand: Not usually mentioned.
CHAFITHE: see MuPedu
MUFOMIE: Bauhinnia galpinii
Ecology; Bo Ri. Rare in Shurugwi.
MUFUFU: Securidaca longipedunculata. Also known as 'I'luti muchena'
because of its light coloured bark.
Ecology: Bo. Quite rare even in the past, not particularly under
stress.
Wood quality: A soft wood, easy to cut and no good for construction as
it rots quickly and is attacked by termites. A very weak wood (cf
Goldsmith and Carter). It weighs 670 kg/m 3 a 12% MC (Goldsmith and
Carter).
Firewood: A very poor firewood as it burns with little heat and a lot
of ashes. (Goldsmith and Carter note that the trees' main use is as
firewood).
Browse: Cattle said to eat the leaves; they can also be pounded with
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water and taken for coughs.
Effect on crops No information.
Other use: The tree is well known for its many medicinal uses and
healing properties. Indeed Gelfand fills 2 pages listing its varied
medicinal uses. Coates Palgrave also note the use of the root as an
abortifacient. Pardy notes use of the root to treat malaria. Geif and
comments that there is no harm in taking it as an embrocation, but that
the roots contain saponins, are toxic and can lead to death if used
intravaginally.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds germinate with difficulty and young
plants do not transplant well, soaking the seeds prior to planting is
recommended (Coates Paigrave, Pardy).
Public demand: Highly valued for medicinal reasons but not usually
mentioned as a priority for planting.
CIIIFUKASHU (also ?luGoshoro, ChiSvimbobarisa): Pavetta gardeniifolia
Ecology: GS LS (Coates Palgrave notes Bo Ri GS). Distribution reduced
by agricultural clearance, but not under pressure in the grazing land.
Wood quality: Generally does not grow into a big tree. Little used,
said to be fairly hard when dried, but not resistant.
Firewood: Not preferred, although sometimes used due to shortage.
Browse value: Slightly browsed by goats, and hardly at all by cattle.
But children chew the leaves.
Other Use: Leaves chewed to cure coughs, hence the name: 'goshoro t is a
cough (cf Gelfand).
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not a very useful tree.
MtJFUPA: Tarenna neurophylla
Ecology: Bo Its distribution is now limited to kopjes. The tree was
never widely available even in the past, and is under no further threat
from arable expansion as it is confined to rocky areas.
Fruit: Not eaten.
Wood quality: One of the hardest woods, said to be resistant to
termites and fungi (cf Wilson). Goldsmith and Carter note that it is
heavy, weighing 960 kg/rn3 at 12% NC. It produces good straight poles
suitable for roofing beams. It can also be carved into walking sticks.
Firewood: Good, burns quite well but without producing coals (cf
Wilson).
Browse value: No information
Effect on crops: No information.
Other use: No information.
Reproductive ecology: Said to germinate easily (cf Wilson).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
!1UFUSE: Margaritaria discoidea
Rare in Shurugwi.
MUFUTE: Ricinus communis
Ecology: Planted near homes or gardens. It is native of east and north
Africa and parts of Arabia and the Middle East, but now naturalised
(Wild 1972). Increasing in abundance.
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Wood quality: The wood is very soft and very light even when dry.
Therefore it has little use in construction.
Firewood: It burns very brightly, but produces a lot of ashes and
little heat. Not much preferred, but often readily available.
Browse value: No information.
Effect on crops: No information. Often a constituent of garden and
yard hedging (live).
Other Use: The seeds are ground into oil which can be rubbed into the
skin. Gelfand notes that the oil is used to fill the gona (n'anga's
horn). The seed contains ricin, known to cause gastro intestinal
irritation and hence purgation (Chavunduka). It is used to treat
constipation, also to treat stock for external parasites and
haematomas. The oil from the seeds is toxic (Gelfand). The leaves
crushed in water are used to stop swelling of the feet and ankles.
Gelfand notes a wide variety of other uses of the leaves.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates very easily from seed and is very
quick growing.
Public demand: High, many already planted.
MUGAN'ACRA: Lannea discolor
Ecology: GS Bo Fi.
Fruit: The fruit is eaten from late October to November.
Wood quality: Soft and easy to cut when green and also when dry. It
weighs 530 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, is of poor durability and quickly succumbs
to termite and fungal attack (Goldsmith and Carter). It has a high
moisture content. Its main use is as live fencing poles particularly
used to mark field boundaries (cf Wilson). It can be used to make
milking pails as it is soft, absorbs shock well and is easy to carve
(Wilson). It is also used for making floor-beating implements.
Firewood: Useless. It burns with much smoke, produces a lot of ashes
and little heat. Rarely used. When wet it can be used for brick
burning as it burns slowly.
Browse: Fair (Cf Wilson).
Effect on Crops: None, as lateral roots are easily broken by the
plough (cf Wilson).
Other use: The bark can be stripped as a cylinder to make toy guns (cf
Wilson and Coates Paigrave). The roots are crushed in water (which
they turn red) and are taken for stomach pains.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds germinate readily. Facilitated by
removal of their outer cover (Wilson). Truncheons take very readily,
as do root cuttings.
Public demand: Wanted mainly as live fencing poles (cf Wilson).
MUGARANYENZA: Albizia atunesiana
Ecology: GS HS.
Wood quality: Goldsmith and Carter note that it is of medium weight 880
kg /rn3 at 12% MC, moderately durable and resistant. Generally small and
shrubby without good poles.
Firewood: Poor, burns with little heat, but a lot of smoke and ashes.
Browse: Eaten by cattle and goats all year round.
Effect on crops: Negative, and hence always removed.
Other Use: It is used for fencing if there is no alternative, or for
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making drums as it is very light. The roots are crushed and put into
beer or the non-alcoholic fermented maize drink 'mahen' as an
aphrodisiac (cf Gelfand, who notes this in addition to a wide variety
of medicinal uses).
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
MUGOSHORO: See ChiFukashu.
MUGUGUDU: See MuKuhunhu
MUGWITI: See MuRwiti
NUHATI: See NuRwiti.
MUHEDGE: Euphorbia tirucalli
Ecology: A constituent of hedges around homes and sometimes gardens,
planted on most soil types: G5 HS LS.
good quality: Not relevant as it is a succulent.
Firewood: Cannot be burnt as it is a succulent.
Browse: Not eaten.
Effect on crops: Vegetables in gardens and crops in the home yard said
to be adversely affected in direct proximity to the hedge.
Other Use: It is widely planted as a live hedge. It requires careful
management involving relaying every six months to ensure that the
bottom part of the hedge is dense. If unattended, it is tall,
straggling and easily penetrated by cattle and goats. Management is a
problem as the latex is irritating to the skin (cf Gelfand) . It is
also said to harbour snakes and is often not used for this reason,
especially near to homes. Cassia didymobotrya is sometimes planted in
conjunction as it is said to counteract the snakes. The latex is
commonly used as a fish poison (cf Coates Paigrave, Wild, and Gelfand
et al). Coates Paigrave also note its use to treat sexual impotence.
Reproductive ecology: Strikes very readily from truncheons.
Public demand: Already widely used, people can always get cuttings if
they want them.
NUHUBVU: see NuTsubvu
MUHUIBAKUMBA: See Tuzvidzeimbwa
MUHUTE: See MuKute
MUHWEZHA: See MuPwezha.
MUKAMAMASANI: Diplorhynchus condylocarpon (probably corresponds to
MuKamba-masani reported by Wilson (unid.).
Ecology: HS* Bo GS Occurs over a range of habitats, but in particular
on gravelly, stony shallow soils (cf Rattray). Thus its distribution
not severely affected by agricultural expansion. (Wilson reports Bog,
that it is drought resistant)
Vood quality: It is quite hard to cut, dries fast and tends to crack.
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Goldsmith and Carter confirm its tendency to warp and split, they
report medium weight (770 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC), poor durability arid
susceptibility to termite and borer attack, although less so to fungi.
In Shurugwi it is often used for general purpose construction, as
fencing poles, uprights in kraals, granaries or chicken coops, and
particularly for purlins (cf Wilson). Thin poles make good whips and
the one-stringed musical instrument chipendan (Wilson). In Shurugwi
the latter is more commonly made from Ozoroa reticulata.
Firewood: Used, but said to smell unpleasant when burning. Wilson
comments that it is good when dry and burns with a good flame which
can be used as a light.
Browse value: Said to be eaten by cattle and goats.
Other use: Its latex can be used as a bird lime, although it is less
good than Euphorbia matabelensis, (chisimboti). It is also used for
repairing bicycle punctures (cf Pardy). The edible caterpillar ndowa
(Anaphe panda, Wilson) lives in its foliage. The latex can also be
used to treat eye problems. An infusion of crushed roots is used to
treat stomach ulcers (Coates Paigrave reports its use in a similar way
to treat diahorrea). Coates Paigrave also note the widespread use of a
decoction of the root to treat black fever, and use of the leaves for
headaches and stomach problems.
Reproductive ecology: It will strike from truncheons (cf Coates
Paigrave and Wilson) and germinates readily from seed (cf Wilson).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned (Cf Wilson).
MUKAMBA: Afzelia quanzensis
Ecology: HS. In Shurugwi the only trees are those which have been
planted (Wilson notes Bo* in sandy soil areas only).
Wood quality: It is a very strong wood, with a reddish heartwood which
is good for construction and widely used where available (cf Wilson).
Coates Palgrave comments on the quality of the hard, light, red-brown
timber used in furniture, panelling and flooring blocks, as well as for
plywood and furniture. The heartwood is resistant to termites and
borer and fungal attack and weighs 770 kg/rn 3 at 12% NC (Goldsmith and
Carter). Pardy reports that, in the past, considerable quantities of
this timber was imported into Zimbabwe from Nozambique for wheel naves,
coach building, high class furniture and parquet flooring.
Firewood: Poor quality. It burns without producing coals (cf Wilson).
Browse value: The leaves are excellent fodder, shooting early in the
season. The leaves are harvested as fodder for stock during droughts
(Wilson) and contain 5.9% protein and 37.5% carbohydrate (Agritex).
The fallen flowers are relished by cattle and game in early spring
months, dry fallen leaves are eaten in the winter months (Hunt,
Wilson). Agritex state that leaves contain 5.9% protein, 37.5%
carbohydrate.
Effect on crops: Negative, and generally attributed to the effect of
shade (cf Wilson).
Other Use: Planted in yards for their good quality shade. The leaves
eaten as relish, or can be chewed without cooking (cf Wilson). The
seeds are used as beads (cf Coates Palgrave), and as a lucky charm
(Gelf and). Medicinal use of the tree is rare (Gelfand). Chavunduka
notes use of the crushed pods to treat painful udders.
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Reproductive ecology: Germinates very readily from seed (especially
after scarification and soaking) and grows particularly quickly in the
first few weeks (demonstrated in community nurseries in Shurugwi).
Germination did not benefit from removal of the red cap (see also
Wilson). Wilson comments that it can be readily transplanted. Pardy
notes slow growth but good germination.
Public demand: In great demand as a shade tree and for timber (despite
being exotic to most of Shurugwi District). Wilson reports demand also
as stock-fodder.
MUKARATI: Burkea africana
Ecology: HS* Abundance in Shurugwi now limited by arable expansion in
the past, and poor ability to recolonize (cf Wilson). Susceptible to
drought (Wilson). Rattray notes that it is sometimes found on vlei
margins, but as it is also widely distributed on sandy soils, it cannot
be used as an indicator of poor drainage.
Wood quality: Very hard, heavy and durable, so good for making planks
for scotch carts, as poles for cattle kraals, and as implement handles
(cf Wilson). It is a heavy wood, weighs 865kg/rn 3 at 12% MC and is
resistant to fungal attack (Goldsmith and Carter) . Wilson notes that
it is highly susceptible to attack by termites and weevils. Coates
Paigrave suggest it is vulnerable only to borer attack.
Firewood: Poor as it burns with little heat (cf Wilson who comments on
its used live for brick burning, which was not observed in Shurugwi).
Pardy states that it is good for firewood and charcoal. Browse: Eaten
by cattle and goats, Agritex report 5.9% protein in leaves and twigs.
Effect on crops: Negative, and always removed from fields. Produces
little and poor quality leaf litter, which is said to contain or
encourage weeds 'mabise'. This term is used by some to refer to Striga
species and by others to refer to weeds more generally. The tree has a
competitive, extensive shallow rooting system (Wilson).
Other Use: It harbours edible caterpillars known as harati (Cirina
forda, identified by Wilson). Less commonly it also hosts magandari
(identified by Wilson as Lobobunaea, and possibly Pseudobunaea and
Gynanisa). The mistletoe found in the tree is ground into powder and
put into porridge, as a cure for constipation, particularly for
children. The lichen on the trunk was used as an ingredient of locally
made gunpowder in the nineteenth century (Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: The tree is said to be very slow growing
despite germinating fairly readily. It grows from root sucker and
coppices well (Wilson).
Public demand: Not particularly sought after.
MUKASHU: Tabernaemontana elegans
Ecology; Bo* Ri. Rare in Shurugwi. Ri Bo GS Vi (Wilson'.
Fruit: Eaten late in the rainy season, (April to September according to
Coates Palgrave and Tredgold, but earlier according to \iison, The
juice from the fruit is drunk by children.
Wood quality: The wood is light, and tends to snap rather than bend,
and, where available, can be used for building poles for granaries and
temporary storage huts, spoons and migoti (Wilson).
Firewood: Not good, as it burns with little heat (Wilson).
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Browse value: Not browsed (Wilson).
Effect on crops: Always cleared from fields.
Other use: The leaf sap can be used to speed up the process of souring
milk (Wilson). The rather rubbery latex is used as a styptic (Coates
Paigrave).
Reproductive ecology: Seeds germinate readily. One woman interviewed
in Shurugwi had planted seeds collected in Bikita as corner fencing
posts to her yard. Wilson comments on its ability to reinvade formally
cultivated areas.
Public demand: Sometimes mentioned even though very rare in Shurugwi.
MUKOMBEGWA: Crossopteryx febrifuga
Ecology: GS*. Scattered distribution 1 reduced due to agricultural
expansion in the past and removed for construction timber. There are
few sizeable individuals.
Wood quality: It is used for making Inigoti, and plates, (cf Pardy) also
chipendan, a one-stringed musical instrument. It is said to resist
fungi but not ants. It is a moderately heavy wood which does not warp,
twist or crack and is resistant to termites and fungal attack. Its
weight is 815 kg/rn3 (Goldsmith and Carter). Coates Paigrave describe
it as a 'handsome, hard and durable wood'.
Firewood: It is rarely used, it burns with moderate heat and produces a
lot of ashes. Coates Paigrave say it is a good fuel.
Browse value: Not eaten.
Effect on crops: It is said to have good leaf litter.
Other use: Coates Paigrave note that the bark is said to be poisonous
and used in witchcraft, and as a remedy for fever.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not specifically mentioned for planting.
MUKONACHANDO; Dodonaea viscosa
Ecology: Bo RI. Quite rare.
Wood quality: A hard wood which is quite strong, moderately heavy and
quite resistant (cf Goldsmith and Carter who also note that it weighs
785 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC). It is used to make yoke pins, walking sticks
(although not for very good ones).
	 -
Firewood: Fair, some say it burns with good heat. Not used much.
Browse value: Said to be eaten by stock.
Effect on crops: May be negative due to water competition: Coates
Paigrave state useful for draining marshes.
Other use: Coates Paigrave notes medicinal use of the leaves, which are
mildly purgative, to treat rheumatism, sore throats and haemorrhoids.
The seed is noted to be edible by Coates Paigrave.
Reproductive ecology: No information
Public demand: Not often mentioned.
NUKONASHANU: Swartzia madagascariensis (identified by Wilson as
possibly being Dichrostachys cinerea nyassana in Mazvihwa)
Ecology: GS HS Bo (Wilson reports B* only in drier areas). Abundance
reduced by past agricultural expansion. Still quite common. 	 -
Wood quality: One of the hardest trees to cut, and very heavy
(Goldsmith and Carter report its weight at 12% MC as 995kg/rn 3 ). It is
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resistant to ants and fungi (cf Coates Paigrave, Goldsmith and
Carter). The wood is commonly used in general construction,
particularly for poles, yokes and yoke pins. It is also used to make
walking sticks which are attractive because of the dark heartwood.
Firewood: It burns brightly but produces a lot of ashes, and is not
preferred as it is so hard to cut. Pardy states that it is good for
firewood and charcoal.
Browse value: Cattle eat the pods (cf Coates Palgrave who cite this as
evidence to counterbalance an apparently widespread belief that the
pods are poisonous). The pods contain 5.7% crude protein, and 60.8%
carbohydrate (Agritex).
Effect on crops: Not bad as the roots do not spread laterally and the
canopy does not provide too much shade. Coates Paigrave reports that
Eleusine indica grows well under the canopy. It is commonly left at
field margins because it is so difficult to cut down, and because it
does not have a markedly negative effect on crops.
Other use: The pods can be ground into snuff which is said to prevent
nosebleeds. The seeds are used as fish poison (Wild), Gelfand comments
that the pods are used for this purpose, but Coates Palgrave argues
that the powdered pods are not poisonous, because when injected
subcutaneously into a cat, they had no negative effect. Coates
Palgrave also reports use of the ground pods as an insecticide and.
insect repellent, and grain storage bins are lined with the powder to
repel termites and weevils. Verdcourt arid Trump note its use as an
emetic as an antidote to poison. The pods are also used to treat
leprosy, in Bilharzia control (Pardy), and Gelfand reports a very wide
range of other medicinal uses of the pods and roots.
Reproductive ecology: Germinates easily but the plants often die when
young (Coates Paigrave). It is said to be very slow growing.
Public demand: A valued tree, but not mentioned for planting because
it grows so slowly.
MUKONDE also Chikonde, ChiKondekonde, Zhazbamakonde: Euphorbia ingens
and E. cooperi var. cooperi (Wilson identifies E. confinalis subsp
rhodesiaca being given the same name in the Mazvihwa area).
Two types are sometimes distinguished in Shurugwi, the smaller ChiKonde
(E. cooperi) and the taller Zhazhainakonde (E. in gens). The two species
are discussed together as they are used in a similar way.
Ecology: Bo*. Not under any pressure.
Fruits: Not eaten.
Wood quality: Not relevant as a succulent.
Firewood: Not relevant.
Browse; Not eaten, said to be dangerous as it is toxic (cf Wilson).
Coates Paigrave report that cattle driven through groves of E. ingens
have been burned on the lips, face and eyes, sometimes so severly that
they have had to be destroyed.
Effect on crops: Does not come into contact with crops, as it is
confined to rocky areas.
Other Use: It is used as a bird lime, collected by sliding a sharp
knife along a branch, and placing a bowl underneath to catch the milky
latex. The latex is boiled so that is thickens and a few drops of
cooking oil added to make glue. People are scared to collect it,
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through fear of blindness (this fear is confirmed by Coates Paigrave,
Wild, and Gelfand et al). Wilson comments that in boiling the latex,
it is important to take the precaution of standing down wind of the
boiling pot. E.cooperi var cooperi is said to be the most poisonous of
the Euphorbia species, Coates Palgrave comment that it has an acrid
smell, causes intense skin irritation and can produce a burning
sensation in the throat if one stands too close to a bleeding plant.
E. ingens is also an irritant. When mixed with milk it has medicinal
uses. Wild comments that milk can be used as a good anti-irritant in
emergencies (for both species). Coates Paigrave comment on its
medicinal use to treat dipsomania and cancer.
Reproductive ecology: Will take from a truncheon and can spread by root
sucker (cf Wilson)
Public demand: Not usually mentioned.
MUKOSVO; Artabotrys brachypetalus
No other information.
MUKUHUNHU; (sometimes called MuNyera) Commiphora mollis
Ecology: GS HS Bo. Increasing in abundance: it is very frequently
planted as a live fence.
Fruit: Not eaten in Shurugwi (cf Wilson), but consumption is reported
in the east of the country by Tredgold.
Wood quality and use: A very soft and light wood, so not used in
construction. It weighs only 430 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC (Goldsmith and
Carter). Its main use is as live fencing poles. Not as commonly used
as other Commiphora species as it is unspined (cf Wilson). Wilson
notes that it is favoured in the construction of chicken coops because
chicken fleas cannot bury into cracks and splits as easily as they can
in other dead woods.
Firewood: Not used as its moisture content is too high.
Browse value: It is browsed by stock (cf Coates Paigrave). Coates
Paigrave states that game and stock dig up succulent roots. Barnes
reports 10.9% crude protein content of the leaves.
Effect on crops: Planted in yard boundary hedges. Not said to
adversely affect crops (cf Wilson).
Other use: No information. The roots can be eaten as a famine food
(Wilson)
Reproductive ecology: Strikes readily from truncheon, and germinates
easily from seed (cf Wilson).
Public demand: Wanted for fencing, but the present stock is probably
enough to provide for this demand. Grows quickly and new poles can
often be harvested after three years.
MUKUKUTU: (= Mushangwe?) Unidentified
Ecology: Bo
Firewood: Poor
Other Use: Roots can be crushed, and used as an infusion to treat
stomach pains.
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MUKUTE: yzygium guineense subsp guineense (Many also refer to S.
huillense by this name as it is more common in Shurugwi, but the notes
on the latter are under MuKutepasi)
Fruit: Eaten November onwards. Also eaten by monkeys and birds,
especially green pigeons (Pardy).
Ecology: Not found naturally in Shurugwi, even in the past. I came
across only two individuals which had been planted in a wet patt of the
home yard. Wilson comments that in Mazvihwa its distribution favours
Ri V1 Fi*.
Wood quality: A hard and strong wood which is easy to work, and can be
used in construction, but is generally conserved or planted for its
fruit (cf Wilson). Pardy notes that it is good for frames and
flooring, and easy to work. Goldsmith and Carter note that it is of
moderate weight (750 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC), of good durability and moderate
resistance to termites, borers and fungi.
Firewood: It burns well when dry, but does not produce coals (Wilson).
Browse: No information.
Effect on crops: It has good quality and copius leaf litter (cf
Wilson). The negative effects of shading can be controlled by pruning
(cf Wilson)
Other Use: It is a good shade tree (cf Wilson). Agritex report
medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: It can be planted from seed and is quick growing
(cf Agritex who report 80-90% germination success after 25-30 days).
It is light demanding and requires a high water table (Agritex).
Public demand: The tree is well known despite being exotic to Shurugwi
and is often mentioned for its fruit.
MUKUTEPASI: Syzygium huillense
Ecology: V1* It is a dwarf species, generally im high and common in
Shurugwi.
Fruit; Eaten from November to March.
Wood quality/firewood: Not relevant.
Effect on crops: Not relevant as limited to vleis.
Other use: See Hukute.
MUKWAKWA: Strychnos madagascariensis
Ecology: Bo HS CS (Wilson reports Te GS Bo* Fi). In Shurugwi the tree
occurs most commonly in drier parts of the district, to the south.
Fruit: Eaten December through to June. In drier areas where the tree
is more common, a drink is made by fermenting the juice and adding
flour (Wilson). The seeds can be pounded and salted as a famine food
(cf Wilson).
Wood quality and use: It is hard, heavy and strong, but has little
resistance to weevils and termites. Used where available in kraals,
chicken runs and as fencing posts, for migoti and yoke pins.
Firewood: Not common enough to be regularly used. A fair firewood,
but conserved for the fruit (cf Wilson).
Browse: It is browsed (cf Wilson who notes in addition that goats eat
the fallen fruit).
Effect on crops: Its effect on crops is generally negative although
the tree may be left for its fruit.
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Other use: No information.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates easily (cf Wilson and Agritex) and
is said to be quick growing (Agritex).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
CHIKWAKWASHU: Pappea cappensis
Ecology: Te GS HS Bo. Fairly widespread. (Wilson notes Bo* Ri, a
fairly limited distribution in Mazvihwa although locally common).
Fruit: The fruit is not eaten although Coates Paigrave and Tredgold
state that it is edible (ripening from Feb to July) and can be made
into jelly, alcohol and vinegar, and that edible oil can be prepared
from the seeds.
Wood quality: A hard, heavy and very smooth wood, which is easy to
carve,(cf Wilson). It weighs 1025 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC (Goldsmith and
Carter). Commonly used in general construction, as it is durable, and
resists termite attack. Also used for migoti.
Firewood: It burns well.
Browse: Favoured by stock (cf Coates Palgrave).
Effect on crops: No information.
Other use: Can be used for kuuchika (restoring fertility). The roots
are crushed and put into porridge to cure stomach problems. Coates
Palgrave and Tredgold note that it has a mildly purgative effect. They
also cite other medicinal uses, the bark being used to cure VD and the
leaves used for eye infections. It harbours an unidentified
caterpillar which can be eaten (Wilson). Tredgold and Coates Palgrave
note that the oil can be used to make soap and for lubrication, that
the fruit provides a pink dye and the bark a golden brown dye.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates readily from seed (cf Wilson).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MTJLALDUANI: See MuVunga.
MULALADUAYI: See MuVunga.
MUMBUDZI: Sericantha andongensis var.mollis
Ecology: Bo. Rare
It has pungent smelling leaves.
No other information.
MUMBUYU: Adansonia digitata
Ecology: In Shurugwi, restricted to planted individuals usually in
rocky places. (Wilson: HS Bo* Fl)
Fruit: The planted trees rarely (if ever) produce fruit in Shurugwi,
but the value of the fruit is widely known, and is marketed in areas
more favourable to its production (see Wilson). The powder from the
fruit can be eaten as it is (or added to milk during the souring
process for soured milk) . It can be cooked with mealie meal to make
porridge (ground nut butter may also be added). The decorticated fruit
contains 11% oil (according to Hunt), and the fruit itself is high in
vitamin C.
Wood quality: It is easy to cut and not useful as a timber (cf Wilson)
Firewood: Useless.
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Browse: Hunt states that cattle eat fallen dry leaves in the cold dry
season.
Effect on crops: It has a minimal effect on crops and in drier
districts is often left in fields (Wilson)
Other Use: The only trees in Shurugwi were planted on kopjes before the
turn of the century by the immigrating Mupangayi lineage to mark their
settlement. The shooting of the new leaves is said to indicate the
nature of the quality of the rainy season: if the leaves shoot on all
sides of the tree, it indicates good,reliable and heavy rain, if the
leaves only appear on one side, the rain will be patchy and
inadequate. Despite (or maybe because of) the fact that the tree is
exotic to Shurugwi, it is much sought after, in the agroforestry pilot
project of the Forestry Commission, it was one of the most frequently
requested species. The bark makes good fibre (cf Wilson), and can host
bees in its hollow trunk (cf Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: Germinates readily. Coates Palgrave states it
can attain 7m in 20 years.
Public demand: High, due to the high value of the fruit.
MUMBUZHE: See NuVuzhe
MUMHONDA: Protea gaguedi
Ecology: Vl* Very rarely found in the vleis of the communal land,
although apparently it was common long ago. On the commercial land
adjacent to the communal land and on resettlement land, the tree is
very common. Past clearance for agriculture or grazing pressure may be
the cause of its almost total disappearance from the communal land.
Rattray notes that it indicates soils of low fertility. Pardy notes
that it is tolerant of acid and poor soils.
Wood quality: Soft and quite light but nevertheless quite strong when
dry. It is used rarely in making implements. It weights 770 kg/rn3 at
12% MC, is durable and resists termites, fungi and borer (Goldsmith and
Carter)
Firewood: Said by some to be good, burning brightly and with a lot of
heat. It is particularly valuable in the rainy season, as the rain
will not put out the fire.
Browse: Eaten all year round by cattle.
Effect on crops: No information.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Almost disappeared from vleis in the communal land,
still found in plenty on adjacent commercial farms.
Not generally mentioned as a tree for planting.
MUMINU: See MuPanda
MUMUNGU: See MuPotanzou
MUMVEVA: Kigelia africana
Ecology: GS HS (Wilson: GS Te Ri Vl* Fl) Quite a rare tree in
Shurugwi, even in the past.
Fruit: Not eaten.
Wood quality: Soft and quite light, although heavy when green as it has
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a high moisture content (cf Wilson, Coates Paigrave). Goldsmith and
Carter report a moderate weight of 655 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, moderate
durability, and moderate resistance to termites, fungi and borers.
Firewood: Poor (cf Wilson).
Browse value: Cattle eat the leaves and especially the flowers (cf
Wilson, Coates Palgrave and Pardy). The fruit is eaten by cattle and
baboons (Agritex note that it contains 1% protein, 8% carbohydrate).
Leaves can be cut for cattle during drought (Wilson).
Effect on crops: Beneficial, left in fields for shade and because of
the positive effects of the leaf litter (Wilson).
Other use: Flowers may be prepared as relish (cf Wilson). Gelfand
notes a wide variety of medicinal uses. Pardy notes that the unripe
fruit is poisonous.
Reproductive ecology: The Forestry Commission state satisfactory seed
germination and fair growth rate. Wilson notes its ability to strike
from truncheons. Pardy notes that it is very slow growing.
MUNAMVURA: see MuPanda
)IUNANGA: Acacia goetzei subsp goetzei. More rarely Acacia nigrescens.
(The term can also be used to refer generally to thorn bushes with
hooked thorns, and in Shurugvi may be used as a synonym for RuKato). In
Mazvihwa the name is used specifically for Acacia nigrescens and A.
polycantha subsp campylacantha. It is easy to confuse A. goetzei with
A. nigrescens, but they can be differentiated in that the former has
smaller and more numerous leaflets and less pronounced bosses on the
trunk (Coates Palgrave). However, many of their useful properties are
similar. The notes below refer to A. goetzei, except where stated.
Ecology: Bo* Te (Wilson notes Ri* HS). They have a scattered
distribution which is not significantly different from the past, as
their ecological niche protects them from arable expansion.
Wood quality: A very heavy and hard wood. The heartwood is durable and
resistant to termites and borers and weighs 1025 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC
(Goldsmith and Carter). It makes good general purpose construction
wood, although is not generally used in Shurugwi as it is not widely
available. It is sometimes used for yoke pins and rarely scotch cart
handles. Referring to A. nigrescens, Pardy notes that it makes good
mining timber (cf Coates Palgrave and Wilson) . It was exploited for
this purpose in other parts of the country. It is difficult to handle,
very slow drying and too hard and heavy for furniture (it has a weight
comparable to A. goetzei).
Firewood: Good, burns with much heat and produces good charcoals (cf
Wilson) but not generally used in Shurugwi as it is not widely
available.
Browse value: The pods of A. riigrescens are nutritious. Leaves and
fallen leaves are also eaten by stock (Wilson).
Effect on crops: It is said to have an adverse effect on crops, as are
all thorn bushes (cf Wilson).
Other uses: The bark is said to make fair quality fibre (cf Wilson).
Wilson notes that this is an important species for bees and honey.
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Reproductive ecology: It can germinate well from seed (cf Wilson).
Wilson notes ability to spread from roots. Heavily damaged from
browsing when young.
Public demand: Not specifically mentioned.
MUNANZVA: Pouzoizia hypoleuca
Ecology: Bo* Common. Not under particular stress (cf Wilson).
Wood Quality: The wood is light, and soft, and has a high moisture
content. It is useless for construction (cf Wilson). Although
commonly shrub-like, the tree may be quite large on kopjes.
Firewood: Hopeless (cf Wilson)
Browse: It is eaten by goats and cattle. Wilson comments that the
early very palatable leaves are important in the late dry season and
that it is browsed especially heavily during severe droughts. He also
reports it being cut for stock feed.
Effect on crops: Only common on kopjes.
Other use: Children make sledges out of the slippery bark, and use them
for sliding down steep areas of bare granite (also reported by
Wilson) . It is used as a general purpose fibre (cf Wilson and Coates
Paigrave). In Shurugwi it is very commonly planted from a truncheon in
home yards to prevent lightening attack. It is also used for bandages
and according to Wilson for easing the delivery of problematic calves
(Chavunduka notes its use in removing retained afterbith). Gelfand
notes a variety of medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: It strikes very readily from truncheons and grows
quickly (cf Wilson). It also spreads through by root suckering
(Wilson)
Public demand: Already commonly planted from truncheon and stock for
this purpose is readily available.
MUNCUNA: Olea europaea subsp africana
Ecology: HS Ri* So Te. Scattered distribution, more common in the
drier parts of Shurugwi where there are more nutrient rich soils. Even
in the past was not very abundant.
Fruit: Coates Palgrave state that the fruit can be eaten although it is
rather bitter. Not reported as eaten in Shurugwi.
Wood quality: A very strong, hard and durable wood which is much
valued. It weighs 1065 kg/rn 3 at 12% moisture content (Goldsmith and
Carter). It is excellent for construction, for beams, fencing poles,
poles in cattle kraals. Coates Palgrave comment on its suitability for
high class furniture and cabinet work.
Firewood: Burns with a lot of heat and produces good charcoals (cf
Coates Palgrave, who comment also on its pleasant scent).
Browse value: It is browsed although the leaves are said to be
astringent (Coates Paigrave).
Effect on crops: No information.
Other use: An infusion of the leaves can be used to treat eyes problems
(also in stock). The bark can also be drunk, to relieve colic. A
decoction of the leaves can be gargled for sore throats.
Reproductive ecology: It is slow growing (Coates Paigrave) -
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MUNENDENGWERE: See )Iuonde.
MUNHENGENI: Ximenia caffra (var. natalensis is more common than var.
caffra. Coates Palgrave cites the hairiness of the leaves as the basis
of for distinguishing the two varieties. On var. caffra the leaves
remain velvety or hairy to maturity. On var. natalensis, the leaves are
hairless even when young).
Ecology: HS Te CS Bo Ri. Its distribution has been reduced by
agricultural clearance, but the remaining stock are not under stress.
Fruit: It has red fruits, which are larger than the orange fruits of
Ximenia americana (see MuNhengeni ruhwa below). The fleshy part of the
fruit is eaten raw, but the red skin of the fruit is very bitter and
not eaten. Eating too many can cause 'hwadzira' (an unpleasant
tingling or numbness in the mouth). The fruit is also eaten by snakes
and birds. It is ripe from 1anuary to April (cf Wilson).
Wood quality: It is a very light wood, although it is quite strong (cf
Wilson). It weighs 670 kg/m 3 at 12% MC, is moderately durable and
resistant to termites, borer and fungi. The thin thorny Irancthes an
trunk are not used in construction or fencing, as they are conserved
for the fruit.
Firewood: It is not generally used as it is conserved for its fruit.
It burns with much heat and produces a lot of ashes.
Browse: Goats and cattle sometimes eat the leaves
Effect on crops: Negative and always removed from fields . (cf Wilson).
Other Use: The juice from the fruit is used to make milk sour. It is
said not to be as good for this purpose as Dovyalis caffra, D. zeyheri
(MuTsvoritsvotsovo, see below), as the milk can become very bitter.
The leaves are used medicinally to relieve bad coughs, the roots are
also used to treat stomach aches as are young shoots (cf Gelfand, who
notes this in addition to a wide range of other medicinal uses).
Coates Paigrave report the extraction of oil from the seeds (not
encountered).
Reproductive ecology: The seeds do not germinate easily, but are
reported to sprout from the roots (cf Wilson).
Public demand: Not usually mentioned for planting.
MUNHENGENIRUHWA: Ximenia americana
Ecology: HS CS Bo Ri Te (similar to Ximenia americana). Changing
abundance and distribution as for MuNhengeni.
Fruit: Yellow/orange and smaller than Ximenia caffra, eaten similarly
from January to April.
Other information: As for MuNhengeni.
MUNHORIDO: Unidentified.
MUNHUHAMBWA: Clerodendrum glabrum
Ecology: Bo Te GS. (Pardy states T*). Its distribution has been
limited by agricultural expansion, but it is not otherwise under
particular pressure.
Wood quality: A light wood and easy to cut when green. When dry, it is
quite strong and good for roofing poles. It weighs 705 kg/rn 3 at 12%
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MC, and is moderately durable and resistant to termite and fungal
attack.
Firewood: As fuel, it burns brightly but with little heat.
Browse: The leaves are browsed by cattle and goats.
Effect on crops: It is not left in fields.
Other Use: The leaves are crushed, mixed with water and sprinkled
inside the home to prevent snakes entering (because of its pungent
smell). It is also reported to repel beetles (Coates Paigrave). It is
used by pregnant mothers if the baby moves around alot, kicking and
causing a lot of pain. The leaves are crushed and put in the vagina,
the odour is said to stop the child from moving. The pounded leaves
are said to induce sleep if placed in the armpit and the back of the
neck. They can also be used as a remedy for convulsions in children
(Coates Paigrave). Coates Paigrave note that it is one of the 'rain
trees', but this was not noted by Shurugwi informants.
Reproductive ecology: Seeds are said to germinate fairly readily.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MUNHUNGURU: Flacourtia indica
Ecology: HS* Te* GS* Bo. Its distribution has been restricted by
agricultural expansion. Wilson notes that it is drought susceptible.
Fruit: Eaten from March to June (cf Wilson). Agritex state that it can
be dried and stored.
Wood quality: It is a hard wood, and difficult to cut even when green.
It is not used in construction as it is not a large dimension tree, and
is often not straight. It weighs 910 kg/rn3 at 12% MC, is durable and
resistant to attack from termites, borer and fungi.
Firewood: It is not a preferred domestic fuel, as the tree is valued
for its fruit, and the wood does not burn well. Nevertheless it is
used occasionally.
Browse value: No information.
Effect on crops: Not left in fields in Shurugwi (although Wilson notes
some examples in Mazvihwa). However, it is commonly left at field
margins. It is said to negatively effect crop growth.
Other Use: It is used together with various other trees in a long and
complicated procedure to cure infertility. Gelfand notes many other
medicinal uses. Although potentially suitable for brushwood fencing,
it is never used for this purpose as the fruits are too good for it to
be cut down (cf Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: It is said not to germinate easily (cf Wilson,
Agritex) and is light demanding (Agritex).
Public demand: The tree is liked and sometimes mentioned for planting.
MUN'ONO: Strychnos cocculoides. People distinguish this from other
Strychnos species by its hooked thorns and corky bark.
See NuZumwi.
MUNWAHUKU: Cassia didymobotrya. Others refer to Sesbania sesban by
this name. For information on Sesbania sesban see MuTete
The notes below refer to Cassia didymobotrya
Ecology: GS HS It was originally introduced from East Africa as an
ornamental although now it is established (Coates Paigrave).
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Wood quality: Bendy and tough. It is generally small and bushy and is
not used in construction.
Firewood: It is not used as firewood. It is not favoured as the wood
takes a long time to dry out.
Browse: No information.
Effect on crops: No information.
Other use: This species is commonly planted in borne yards or in
hedges, particularly in association with hedging of Euphorbia
tirucalli or sisal. These latter are held to harbour snakes and C.
didyinobotrya.
MUNYADZA; Ormocarpurn trichocarpum (rarely 0. kirkii)
Ecology: GS Bo. Its distribution has been reduced by arable expansion,
not otherwise under much stress. Common in disturbed areas near to
yards.
Wood quality: The trees are generally too small for use in
construction, although can be used as poles in small structures, such
as in tree protection or in chicken runs. It is quite heavy, weighing
862kg/rn3 at 12% NC, is moderately durable but highly susceptible to
termite, borer and fungal attack (Goldsmith and Carter, referring to
0. kirkii).
Firewood: Poor.
Browse value: The leaves are sometimes browsed (Pardy).
Other Use: Very commonly used medicinally in Shurugwi. It can be used
to induce birth, or to put on wounds to help them heal. The roots can
be put in the pocket for luck, for example to help win court cases.
Interestingly, this is one of the few species mentioned by Gelfand et
al as not having medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: It is said to germinate from seed and also spread
by root sucker.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MUNYATERA; see Rimiremombe
MUNYERA: Commiphora species, particularly C. africana, less commonly
C. schimperi, (in Shurugwi I did not observe C. pyracanthoides,
although it is noted by Wilson in Nazvihwa and included under the same
name).
Ecology: GS Bo It is becoming increasingly common as it is frequently
planted.
Fruit: I did not encounter people eating the fruit. Wilson comments
that in Mazvihwa the fruits are eaten by some.
Wood quality: A soft and very wet wood. It is not used except as live
fencing. The wood is very light and weighs 320 kg/rn 3 at 12% NC (C.
africana), or 325 kg/rn 3 (C. pyracanthoides). Both species are not
durable, and are highly susceptible to attack from termites, borer and
fungi (Goldsmith and Carter).
Reproductive ecology: It is easily and commonly planted from truncheons
as live fencing. It strikes very readily and after a few years the
tree can be used as stock for new truncheons.
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Public demand: People have been planting for some time and new
truncheons can be acquired fairly readily. It is not generally
requested for planting.
MUNYII: Berchemia zeyheri (the term can also refer to Berchernia
discolor. Both species rare in Shurugwi.
Ecology: LS Te HZ GS Very few trees even in the past, but conserved in
the arable land and elsewhere due to its highly valued fruit.
Fruit: The fruit is very highly valued, eaten December onwards, (cf
Wilson). Coates Paigrave make the distinction between the seasonality
of B. zeyheri which is ripe the whole rainy season, and B. discolor
which ripens early to mid rains. There is not enough fruit in
Shurugwi todry and store as reported by Wilson and Coates Paigrave.
Agritex note its high vitamin C content.
Wood quality: A hard, strong wood. B. zeyheri weighs 1100 kg/rn 3 and B.
discolor 975 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC. Both are durable and resistant to pest
attack, especially B. zeyheri. Where the species is more common,
yokes, yoke pins, and hoe handles are commonly fashioned from It
(Wilson), as are combs and pestles (Agritex). Coates Paigrave note
its use for ornaments and knobkerries. The wood is not commonly used
for any of these purposes in Shurugwi as it is rare.
Firewood: It burns well (cf Wilson), however, is rarely used as it is
conserved for fruit.
Browse: Eaten by cattle (cf Wilson who notes damage to young trees).
Effect on crops: It has dense foliage which intercepts rainfall. Crop
yields are poor directly under the crown, but the effect of leaf litter
is positive (Wilson). The trees are conserved in fields for fruit and
shade.
Other use: Wilson states that a dye can be made from the roots.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates from seed and coppices readily (cf
Agritex). Wilson reports slow growth. Many were planted under the
Shurugwi community forestry project. There was generally poor
germination (but seed quality was also poor). Agritex recommend seed
scarification, and note the trees' requirement of fertile soil and
light.
Public demand: The tree is much wanted for its fruit, despite (maybe
because of) being basically exotic to Shurugwi. Many seeds were
distributed under the Forestry Commission pilot agroforestry project
in Shurugwi and were planted with great enthusiasm. One of the most
frequently requested trees.
MUNYUNYA: Monotes glaber and Monotes engleri (young saplings can be
confused with with Parinari curatellifolia when not in fruit due to the
similarity of the leaves)
Ecology: GS Bo Abundance and distribution has been much reduced with
agricultural clearance in the past.
Wood quality: M. glaber has no heartwood, but M. engleri has a small
reddish streaky heartwood. It is a hard and heavy wood: M. engleri
weighs 865 kg/rn 3
 and N. glaber weighs 895kg/rn 3 . Both species are
durable and resistant to ants and fungi (M. engleri somewhat less so
according to Goldsmith and Carter). They are quite commonly used in
general construction around the home, although suitably sized poles are
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generally only to be found in the hills and in resettlement/commercial
land.
Firewood: Quite good, burns with good heat and produces coals. N.
glaber is often used as it is easy to harvest, a live tree can be
easily broken by hand as if it were dry wood. There are very few
sizeable trees of N. engleri. Pardy states that it is makes good
firewood and charcoal.
Browse value: No information
Effect on crops: No information
Other use: Coates Palgrave note medicinal uses of N. glaber: for
example, sprinkling the powdered bark onto food to treat heart
ailments.
Reproductive ecology: N. engleri coppices readily and shoots frequently
from the root stock. M. glaber also coppices but is said to do so less
well. No information on seed germination. In Shurugwi, it has not
regenerated in abundance after heavy use.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
NUNZUNGtJNZUNGU: Cassia sigueana
Ecology: LS Te Abundance has been reduced by agricultural clearance,
but it is still quite common in residual woodland and along contours
etc. as even young trees seem to resist browsing.
1ood quality: It is quite a strong wood, but generally only forms
small trees. It is very easy to cut live but is said to become strong
when dry. It is quite heavy and weighs 820 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, is
moderately durable and resistant to termite and fungal attack
(Goldsmith and Carter).
Firewood: It burns brightly and without smoke, but produces little
heat. It is not preferred, and is only used when there is a shortage.
Sizeable logs are not generally available.
Browse value: It is not eaten, due to the pungent smell of the leaves.
Coates Paigrave, however, note that the tree is frequently distorted
due to damage by fire, game and also cattle.
Effect on crops: It can easily be dragged out of the soil by a plough,
and is never left in fields.
Other Use: Roots can be crushed in water or put into porridge to cure
stomach pains or to reduce the effect of poisoning. The mistletoe
found in the tree is used in charms to protect the home from marauders
and evil. Coates Paigrave notes similar use for the bark. Gelfand
notes a wide variety of medicinal uses, none of which are particularly
common.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates readily from seeds.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
MUNZWA: See NuVunga
MUONDE: Ficus species, generally F. sur, F. sycamorus, F. vogelil
Ecology: Vl* GS Rattray notes that these species are indicators of
water at moderate depth and that they are used by well diggers and
water diviners in well siting. The species is conserved and has not
reduced in abundance. Some deaths are due to mistletoe attack.
Fruit: A sweet and delicious fruit which is although often insect
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ridden. It is eaten August to early November, (Wilson notes
variability of seasonality and Tredgold reports that it is still
available at the start of the hot dry season). It is a famine food,
used in the past, and prepared by being pounded and cooked into a cake
(cf Wilson). Tredgold notes that the fruit is dried and stored.
Neither is encountered in Shurugwi.
Wood quality: A very soft and light wood of poor durability (cf Wilson
and Goldsmith and Carter). F. sur has a weight of 335 kg/rn 3 , F.
sycamorus weighs 480 kg/rn 3 and F. vogelii weighs 495 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC.
These species have a very high moisture content when fresh and take a
long time to dry after cutting. It is sometimes used to make brick
moulds and stools, mortars etc. It is also used for fencing poles as
the tree is abundant, but the poles are rapidly destroyed by termites,
borers and fungi, and have to be replaced very soon. It is considered
more convenient and less ef tort to tettn !ic	 io1	 tc vr'j
replace them frequently, rather than make a long excursion in search of
durable poles. Dead wood is also commonly available due to mistletoe
attack.
Firewood: It is used as firewood, despite being poor, as there is a
lot of dead wood about mainly due to mistletoe attack. It does not
burn with much smoke, but produces little heat and a lot of ashes.
Wilson notes that in Mazvihwa it is not used.
Browse value: Goats, cows and donkeys eat both leaves and fruit. It is
particularly valued when grass is in short supply.
Effect on crops: It is often left standing in the fields and not
believed to have negative effects on crop yield (see Chapter Seven).
Other use: The mitoro rain making festivals are held under this tree by
some communities. The tree is said to hold water in a well or pool and
may often be planted there (cf Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: It will sprout from a truncheon (but not very
readily) and is said to grow quickly. Wilson notes that natural
regeneration generally occurs through the root system and a ready
ability to coppice, and notes that germination from seed is
problematic. Many trees are dying due to mistletoe attack
Public demand: Still many left, but more wanted.
MUORA: Albizia amara maybe also A. harveyi.
Ecology: ES Te A successful colonizer of old land, and quite a useful
tree but not the preferred species for any particular use, so under
less pressure than other construction and firewood species.
Wood quality: A heavy wood, of moderate (some say poor) durability (cf
Wilson and Goldsmith and Carter). It weighs 880 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC and is
liable to attack by borer, termite and fungi, especially the sapwood.
It is used for making yokes and yoke pins or even as beams (nhungo) if
there is no alternative. It is not a favoured construction species (ct
Wilson) but is commonly used in fencing, cattle kraals, etc. in
Shurugwi as it is quite abundant.
Firewood: Poor. It burns with little heat and a lot of smoke (cf
Wilson, although Pardy notes that it is good). People use it a lot as
it is not difficult to cut down, and is abundant. Wilson notes two
beliefs, neither of which I are common in Shurugwi: firstly that its
use will cause pumpkins to rot in the field (leading to its total non-
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use, or non-use in the rainy season), and secondly that it causes
sterility. Sometimes it is also used in brick burning.
Browse: It is browsed especially in the dry season. Goats do not eat
the leaves, although are said to eat the pods (Agritex note the pods
comprise 12% protein, 35% carbohydrate).
Effect on crops: Often not relevant, as the tree grows on tertuitaria,
but where adjacent to fields, it has a very negative effect. Wilson
attributes this to its spreading shallow rooting system. It does not
produce leaf litter.
Other use: The roots can be prepared as a treatment for sterility,
also to cure colds (Coates Paigrave notes the pods are used for this
purpose). Gelfand notes a variety of medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: It is a very successful colonizer of old fields,
germinating both from seed and reproducing via the root system. It also
coppices well (cf Wilson). Pardy notes that it reproduces freely by
sucker and is quick growing.
Public demand: Not wanted, it is already relatively abundant.
NUPACA: see NuSvingamhara
NUPAFA: Sericanthe andongensis. Sometimes the term is used to refer to
Zizyphus mucronata. No information.
NUPANDA: or NuNamvura: Lonchocarpus capassa, Lonchocarpus bussei.
Sometimes two types of NuPanda are recognised, determined by the size
of the leaves and the suffixes -mukuru and -mudukwan (big and small)
nay be used to distinguish them. This reflects the taxonomic
difference between L. capassa and L. bussei. Others say MuPanda and
MuMinu for the small and large types respectively. (N.B. NuI1inu can
also be used as a synonym for Ochna species (MuPutsamusha) reflecting
the similarity in the prohibition on their use as firewood. The notes
below refer to both species of Lonchocarpus.
Ecology: HS* GS Hunt motes that it grows expecially on deep alluvial
soils but has cosmopolitan distribution.
Wood quality: The wood is heavy (cf Wilson and Goldsmith and Carter).
It weights 880 kg/rn 3 at 12% 11C, but is not particularly durable,
quickly succumbing to termites and borers. It is not supposed to be
used in construction around the home as it is thought to attract
lightning (cf Wilson). There are restrictions on cutting the tree
except if its near the home or near the fields where you can cut it in
case it attracts lightening. 	 -
Firewood: It is not used. This is a widespread belief in Southern
Zimbabwe according (Wilson). People say that it causes the home to
break up if it is used (Wilson explains this same comment by referring
to its use in secret home protection charms against witchcraft and
marauders). People may refuse to explain the reason for the taboo due
to its secrecy, or say that it attracts lightening. It is a poor
firewood, producing few coals and burning with a lot of smoke, but
that it may be used when travelling, or to burn bricks when far from
homes.
Browse: It is good browse, as it has leaves in times of shortage. Hunt
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comments on its high fodder value and attractiveness to stock. Water
drips from its leaves in September, when other trees have lost their
leaves, hence its name. Coates Palgrave explains this phenomenon of
the 'rain trees' (which is also common in unrelated genera) as caused
by the nymph of a small insect, a species of frog-hopper, Ptyelus
grossus, (an Hemiptera) which pierces the bark with its stylet, sucks
the sap to form a protective foam and ejects water at equal speed.
Effect on crops: Positive, due to the quantity of leaf litter produced
(cf Wilson). However, it is often removed from field margins due to
the fear of lightning.
Reproductive ecology: Wilson comments on good germination and rapid
growth. It coppices well (cf Hunt)
Public demand: There was not particularly enthusiasm for this tree in
Shurugwi, in contrast to drier areas where it is valued as stock feed.
MUPARAFIN: see MuTarara.
MUPANGARE: Dichrostachys cinerea.
Ecology: HS CS. Its abundance is increasing relative to other species
and also probably in real terms due to its rapid colonization of old
agricultural land. It is common on contours and near to the lines.
Wood quality: A very hard, heavy tree which is difficult to cut despite
its small diameter size, and the cutting of which requires a strong axe
(Goldsmith and Carter recommend a tungsten-tipped saw!). Even to
prune it is hard work. It is used a lot for fencing gardens because of
its thorns and durability. Goldsmith and Carter report a weight of
1150 kg/rn 3 and comment that it is almost immune to borer, termite and
fungal attack. It is said to be better for fencing than MuVunga
(Acacia species) as it is stronger, and will resist fungi. It can be
used for making walking sticks if large enough pieces are available, as
it has an atractive brown heartwood. Wilson in addition mentions that
in the past gumokumo (digging sticks) were often made of this wood.
Firewood: Excellent. It burns brightly and with much heat. Goldsmith
and Carter note its high calorific value. If there is a big tree it
will be used as firewood, but for a small tree, it is not worth the
effort of cutting it down because of all the thorns. It is extremely
difficult to handle.
Browse: Pods are eaten by cattle. Wilson comments that they are
highly valued for this, (although are said to give cattle milk a
slight odour). Agritex state that the pods contain 15.6-18.1% protein
and 46% carbohydrate and that the twigs contain 6.2% protein. Hunt
comments that it is only the pods and not the seeds which are digested.
Effect on crops: Negative. Maize is said to become yellowish
underneath and near to the tree. The trees are always removed from
fields, but are one of the most commonly found trees on contour ridges
and at field margins, where they nay be managed for fencing, and
firewood. The perceived negative effect may be due to the
inconvenience of having such a tree in or near the field. Bonsma notes
that it is a great soil enricher, even the poorest sandy soils
yielding well where it has grown. Wilson also notes good grass growth
under the tree (although it is often inaccessible to stock due to
thorns).
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Other use: The pods can be crushed and used for washing the vagina to
ensure that there will be no problems during pregnancy. Pardy notes
that the roots can be puton snake or scorpion bites, and Geif and notes
a wide variety of medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: It very rapidly colonizes fields, spreading
quickly from the roots, and growing quickly. Agritex recommends its
planting from root cuttings as live hedges, but this would not be
popular because of the perceived negative effect on crops and
vegetables in gardens (cf Wilson). It is sometimes a component of
hedging, but people complain of the amount of work needed to control
and manage the hedge satisfactorily.
Public demand: Mentioned as a tree worth planting, seed was distributed
to community nurseries, but priority was without exception given to
fruit trees. Wilson comments that it is much wanted.
)IIJPANI: Colophospermum mopane
Ecology: HS* (Very rare in most of Shurugwi, in dry places with heavy
dolerite soils it was locally common in the past, but now is almost
never to be found). Rattray comments that when small and poorly
developed, it may be in a relatively high rainfall area, but that it
indicates excessive alkalinity, impeded drainage, or shallow soils.
Wilson notes in Mazvihwa that the tree (abundant in the past) was
decimated by mine contractors and is out-competed by Acacia species
after clearance on old agricultural land.
Wood quality: It is very hard, very heavy and very durable and offers
good resistance to termites, fungi and borers. (Wilson comments that
it is attacked by weevils) . Goldsmith and Carter recommend the use of
tungsten tipped saw teeth to fell it, as it is so hard to work. It
weighs 1200kg/rn3 at 12% MC. It is one of the best construction
timbers, and depending on the size of logs it can be used for
everything from the large supports for granaries (madhingo), poles for
cattle kraals, huts, chicken coops, beams, purlins. People from
Shurugwi make trips to the South of the main part of the communal land
(to Stockhill farm) to fetch mupane logs for building homes and
granaries. Trips of this kind are now less common as most new homes
and granaries are made from fired or sundried bricks. The areas in
the communal land where the tree was common have all been felled for
construction long back, although in some places there are a few small,
isolated,' coppiced individuals. The Shurugwi mines previously imported
Zvishavane mupane for mining timber, which was used to stoke mine
turbines due to its high calorific value (see Wilson and Goldsmith and
Carter). It is also used for railway sleepers.
Firewood: It is an excellent fuel, and produces good coals. It is not
used in Shurugwi as it is not available. Elsewhere, however, it is one
of the main constituents of firewood stores (mapakwa) and for brick
burning (Wilson).
Browse value: Excellent (see Wilson for details), but not important in
Shurugwi.
Effect on crops: It has a negative effect and is difficult to destump
(see Wilson for details).
Other use: Its bark makes a good fibre (Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: It germinates well from seed, grows quickly and
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coppices readily, but generally Acacia species recolonize more quickly
after clearance (Wilson).
Public demand: It is very often mentioned as a species desired for
planting, despite being out of its natural range over much of Shurugwi
District. Seeds were often requested under the Forestry Commission
pilot agroforestry programme.
MUPARAFIN: see MuTarara, also Jatropha curcas (see end)
MUPASA: Brachylaena rotundata
Ecology: Bo Ri The tree is rare in Shurugwi.
Wood quality: The wood is quite strong and heavy and moderately
resistant to termites and fungi. It weighs 895kg/rn3 at 12% NC
(Goldsmith and Carter) and is liable to split. Although potentially
suitable for general construction, in Shrurugwi it is not generally
used as it is rarely available.
No other information.
MUPATUPATU: Schrebera tricoclada
Ecology: Ri So Rare in Shurugwi.
Wood quality: It is a heavy wood, but is not very durable and is easily
damaged by termites. It weighs 930 kg/rn 3 at 125 MC and has a tendency
to warp (Goldsmith and Carter). It is not widely used in construction
as it is rarely available.
Other use: It is used for divining (kusvopera).
No other information.
MUPEDU: (NuPendan, NuRungu, NuPuranga, Chafithe): Ozoroa reticulata,
probably also 0. paniculosa.
Ecology: Ba Ri GS. It is still fairly abundant.
Fruit: The fruit is not eaten in Shurugwi (cf Wilson). Tredgold
reports their consumption in the East of the country.
Wood quality: A very soft wood which is easily to cut even when dry and
is quite light. It is used for making the one stringed musical
instrument 'chipendan', migoti. In Shurugwi the tree is not used for
general construction except for door frames. It is not generally used
as fencing or for poles in cattle kraals, although its use is reported
by Wilson. Firewood: Useless. It produces a lot of ashes and burns
with little heat (cf Wilson).
Browse: It is not browsed by cattle.
Effect on crops: It is not left in fields as it is said to compete with
crops for water in particular.
Other Use: The leaves are used as a remedy for stomach pains.
Reproductive ecology: No information
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
MUPENBERE; see MuBhondomupembere
MUPENDAN; see t1uPedu
MUPEPE: Commiphora rnarlothii and Albizia tanganyicensis.
Ecology: Bo* Both species are rare in Shurugwi. See Wilson for
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details of use in Mazvihwa.
MUFFURA: Schlerocarya birrea
Ecology: GS HS Ti Commonly conserved in fields. It is particularly
noticeable on the heavier sands where other favoured fruit.trees such
as Parinari curatellifolia and Uapaca kirkiana are less abundant. It
is still fairly abundant, but argued to be less so than in the past.
One explanation offerred is that only the female trees are conserved.
It is not as commonly cut as fuel for brick burning as are the other
fruit trees as it makes a less good fuel.
Fruit: The fruit is highly valued. The nuts also used to be eaten. The
fruit contains four times the vitamin C of an orange (Coates Palgrave,
Agritex). A drink is prepared from the fruit juice, which can be
either non-alcoholic or highly alcoholic. In other areas, permission
has to be sought from the chief for brewing, although this is not the
case in Shurugwi. A porridge from the fuit can be made for children
(but is rarely prepared in Shurugwi). Old women used to break open the
nuts to extract the oily seed, and after grinding, use it in cooking.
This is a skilled and laborious job and not generally done now.
However, there is both an urban and rural market for the kernels
(Wilson). The season of fruit production is February to March in
Shurugvi (cf Wilson, although both Coates Paigrave and Tredgold report
later ripening).
Wood quality: A very soft, heavy wood when wet, but quite light when
dry. It weighs 590 kgfm3 at 12% MC (Goldsmith and Carter). The wood
is excellent for making mortars, and stools, cooking implements (misika
and migoti) as it does not split or crack during use (cf Wilson). This
usage has not put the tree under so much stress as fruittrees with
good general purpose construction wood, or which are favoured for
brickburning. Both Goldsmith and Carter and Tredgold comment on the
poor durability of the wood, and its susceptibility to termite and
borer attack. In other districts, the chief may have to be consulted
prior to cutting the tree, to ensure that only male or unproductive
individuals are lopped (Wilson). In Shurugwi, there has been a long-
standing ban on cutting all live trees. It is often planted as live
fencing posts as it sprouts easily from truncheons. Firewood: It is a
poor firewood, burning with little heat and producing a lot of smoke
and ashes (cf Wilson). Not preferred for brick burning, although its
selection is reported elsewhere (Wilson).
Browse: The fruit is eaten by cattle and goats, but the leaves are
rarely browsed because they are out of reach (cf Wilson).
Effect on crops: It has a variable effect on crops depending on soil
and rainfall conditions and females are commonly conserved in fields.
Wilson notes a differential effect of male and female trees.
Other use: It is a good shade tree. In less deforested, drier areas it
has uses which are no longer common in Shurugwi, such as: use of the
bark to construct bee hives, use of the bark for burning clay pots, or
as a dye (Wilson). The root is also edible (as a famine food) and it is
occasionally host to caterpillar populations (see Chapter Seven). Pardy
notes that the stones burn like candles.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates fairly readily from seed, and also
from truncheons and coppices well. It also spreads through root
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suckers (Agritex). The tree is said to be initially fast growing (cf
Wilson).
Public demand: High.
MUPFUTI: Brachystegia boehrnii
Ecology: Bo ES. Its distribution is restricted either to the heavier
sands in the drier areas, or to stoney areas, kopjes and hills.
Rattray notes its association with stoney, gravelly, poor soil which
has a tendency to waterlog. Cutting for timber has reduced its
abundance. It does not readily recolonise after clearance for
agriculture (Wilson).
Fruits: The pods (nhondo) can be consumed as a famine food (cf Wilson).
Wood quality: It is said to be fairly easy to cut, although becomes
hard when dry. It is quite heavy, weighing 705 kg/rn3 at 12% MC
(Goldsmith and Carter) but is not very durable. It is used as a
general purpose construction timber: for poles in granaries, cattle
kraals, etc. It is not, however, one of the best timbers, being
quickly eaten by ants (cf Goldsmith and Carter). The small bendy
branches are good for weaving baskets of various kinds (Wilson). It
was much used by the mining industry, for railway sleepers and wagon
timber, etc. (cf Wilson, Pardy). It was selected for these purposes.
as with presertive treatment the problem of poor resistance can be
overcome.
Firewood: A good domestic fuel, it produces much heat and little smoke
when dry (Wilson remarks on its smokiness when wet). It forms
excellent charcoal (cf Pardy) and is one of the most preferred species
(cf Whitlow Goldsmith and Carter)
Browse: It is browsed by goats and cattle particularly at the time of
the pre-rains new shoots (vhumvhudza). The flush of new leaves is
produced a few weeks after Brachystegia spiciformis (cf Pardy) . The
crude protein content of the leaves is 16% (Agritex).
Effect on crops: It has a negative effect on crops and is generally
removed from fields. Wilson comments that in the more deforested areas
of Mazvihwa it may be left in the fields as it is believed to be less
damaging than Brachystegia spiciformis and Julbernardia globiflora.
have only seen coppiced stumps in fields and I assumed that this was
due to the problem of destumping.
Other Use: It has one of the best bark fibres for string and rope (cf
Coates Palgrave and Pardy) , for which there is a local market in the
rope. It is sold in the township together from fibre from Brachystegj
spiciformis. The bark can also be used for making hives (cf Pardy).
An infusion of the mistletoe growing on the tree is used to treat
dizziness and confusion. Alternatively it can be eaten in porridge.
Its harvesting is subject to controls: it cannot be collected by hand,
but using a hooked wooden pole (ngongovo). The mistletoe is also used
for washing pimples that occur during heavy rains. Chavunduka notes
use of the bark to treat constipation in cattle.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds do not germinate well and it does not
spread well through the rooting system (cf Wilson). It does coppice,
but less vigorously than Brachystegia spiciformis and Julbernardia
globiflora. It is the younger trees which are most damaged by
stripping for bark fibre. Public demand: Wanted for its bark fibre in
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particular.
MUPOTANZOU: (also called l'luDyandlhovu, MuXhungu) Pterocarpus
rotundifolius subsp rotundifolius.
Ecology: Ri ES Te Bo Scattered distribution and less abundant than in
the past.
Wood quality: Quite a hard, strong wood whic'a resists ants. It is se
for roofing beams if it is straight, and tot other po1es itt graaar'
walls or partitions, temporary maize storage structures and cattle
kraals. It can be used for hoe handles and rarely for yoke pins as the
wood is not too heavy. Coates Paigrave comment that the wood is
difficult to work and is used as a general purpose timber despite not
being durable. Goldsmith and C arter comment that it is moderately
heavy at 705 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC and only moderately durable and liable to
termite, borer and fungal attack, that Its main uses are for kitchen
furniture, shelving and crating.
Firewood: Quite good.
Browse: It is browsed by cattle and goats.
Other use: An infusion of the leaves is used for general healing
purposes.
Reproductive ecology: It can be planted from truncheons (Wild).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MUPUMBU: Acacia goetzei subsp macrophylla (also less commonly A.
nigrescens and A. albida). Wilson comments that the name refers to
Acacia alpinii, and Acacia albida in Nazvihwa). In Shurugwi,
different names are given to the two different subspecies of A. goetzei
(see MuNanga for Acacia goetzei subsp goetzei), Coates Paigrave comment
that A. goetzei subspmacrophylla is very similar to A. nigrescens (but
has smaller closer ranked leaflets). The notes refer to A. goetzei
subsp macrophylla, for subsp goetzei and A. nigrescens see NuNanga. For
A. albida see MuPumbu 2.
Ecology: Bo Ri Te. It is quite rare in Shurugwi. Termites are said to
eat the roots of the tree and affect its distribution.
Wood quality: A heavy, very strong and highly durable timber. It is
used for woodwork, as planks for scotch carts and door frames. The
wood of A. nigrescens and A. goetzei. subsp macrophylla weighs 1020
kg/rn3 and 1025 kg/rn3 respectively, both are resistent to borer attack
but split easily (Goldsmith and Carter).
Firewood: It burns very well although takes a long time to dry out. It
produces good coals and is suitable for brick burning and beer
brewing. It is not commonly used for either in Shurugwi.
Browse value: Cattle browse the older leaves (the young ones are not
accessible as it has many thorns) . The pods of A. nigrescens are less
nutritious than pods of other Acacia species.
Effect on crops: It has a negative effect on crops due to competition
for water and shallow spreading roots (Wilson). In Shurugwi, its
distribution means that it does not grow in fields.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates readily from seed, and spreads from
the roots, but is difficult to transplant (Wilson).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
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MUPUMBU 2: Acacia albida
Ecology: Ri*. Very rare in Shurugwi.
Wood quality: A light wood, weighing 560 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC (Goldsmith and
Carter). Not very durable, quickly attacked by termites, fungi and
borer (cf Wilson and Agritex).
Firewood: Poor (cf Wilson).
Browse value: Pods eaten after falling to the ground (Wilson). Agritex
note that the pods contain 10.5 - 11.1% protein, which is below average
for many Acacia species.
Effect on crops; No information as confined to rivers. People allege
negative (cf Wilson), as they do for all thorn bushes.
Other uses: Associated with rainfall in Mazvihwa (Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: Seed germinates readily (cf Wilson). Agritex
recommend soaking.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MUPURANGA: see MuPedu
HUPUTADERERE: Celtis africana
Ecology: Bo. Rare even in the past.
Wood quality; Quite a hard wood, which can used for implement handles
and general construction, although generally the trees are rather
bushy. It weighs 705 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, is moderately durable and quite
susceptible to termite, borer and fungal damage (Goldsmith and Carter)
Firewood: Good (Goldsmith and Carter).
Browse value: No information
Effect on crops: No information
Other use: No information.
MUPUTSAMUSHA: Ochna schweinfurthiana, also 0. pulchra (sometimes also
called MuMinu, although this latter is more commonly a synonym for
MuPanda). MuPutsamusha is often grouped together with MuPanda due to
the similarity in restrictions on its usage; both are said to destroy
the home.
Ecology: GS Its distribution has been affected by past agricultural
expansion, but in grazing land is increasing in abundance relative to
other species as it is less often used.
Wood quality: A soft wood which is easily broken. It is used in
fencing in areas where there are no strong trees, but only as a last
resort. Both Ochna species medium weight (735 and 720 kg/rn 3
 at 12% MC),
durable and fairly resistant to termites, borers and fungi.
Firewood: It is not supposed to be used as firewood, its name means
'the one that destroys the home'. However, it is being used in some
places out of shortage, despite not being a very good fuel, as it burns
with a lot of smoke. It is a constituent of secret home protection
charms (mbambo).
Browse: It is not eaten according to Shurugwi informants, although
Agritex state that 0. pulchra is browsed, and that the leaves have a
crude protein content of 10.6-12.9%.
Effect on crops: Negative and always removed from fields.
Other Use: The leaves can be used as a remedy for stomach pains. Pardy
notes that the seeds of 0. pulchra have a high oil content and can be
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used to make soap or candles, and that the residue is suitable for
stock feed.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: It is not generally wanted.
HUPWEZHA: Combretum fragrans, C. collinum, C. zeyheri. Where the
different species are all found, they are distinguished as different
types of MiPwezha.
Ecology: GS HS Ri LS C. fragrans indicates high soil temperatures,
poor drainage and is commonly associated with Bauhinnia thoningii
(Rattray). It is locally dominant, particularly in disturbed woodland.
It is doing better than other Combretum species because of its ability
to colonize and rapid growth.
Wood quality: Good quality woods used for general purpose construction.
C. collinum is particularly heavy and durable and weighs 1010 kg/rn 3 , C.
fragrans and C. zeyheri are less heavy and weigh 750 kg/m 3 and 800
kg/rn3 respectively (Carter and Goldsmith).
Firewood: Excellent, some include it in the mudziavashe group (see
MuBhondo). Whitlow describes C. fragrans as a preferred species.
Browse: Heavily browsed by cattle. The leaves and twigs of C. collinum
have a crude protein content of 13.2 -14.9%, C. zeyheri has levels of
11.3-16.5% (Barnes). These figures are similar to C. apiculatum and
higher than C. inolle.
Effect on crops: It is never left in fields, but commonly found at
field margins, or found at yard boundaries. No other information.
Other use: The mistletoe which grows on it is used for washing, also
for finding out other people's secrets. The roots of C. zeyheri are
used for basket making. Coates Paigrave note that the roots of C.
collinum provide fibre.
Reproductive ecology: They are said to germinate quite readily from
seed, and C. fragrans and C. zeyheri grow quickly. Wilson notes main
method of propagation being through the roots.
Public demand: A popular general purpose tree.
MURAPAZVOSE: (also Sagogwan) Zanthoxylum chalybeum
Ecology: Bo Te Quite a rare species, but its distribution is not
significantly different from the past.
Fruit: Not eaten.
Wood quality: The wood is quite easy to cut when green, but dries out
to a hard wood. It can be used in general purpose construction, for
example in cattle kraals or for migoti. It is not strong enough for
use as yoke pins, but can be used nevertheless, as it is easy to work.
Firewood: It burns very well, and brightly so that it can be used as a
light. It is liked but not generally used because its thorns make it
difficult to handle.
Browse value: It is lightly browsed by cattle, although the thorns
limit the extent to which it is eaten.
Effect on crops: Generally not relevant.
Other Use: The tree is much valued by herbalists as the name suggests
('cures everything'!). The roots are used in particular, and are a dark
yellow colour. The commonest medicinal used noted by Gelfand are to
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treat abdominal pain and VD.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
RIMIREMOMBE: Vernola colorata, Vernoia amygdalina
Ecology: Te HS. It is most common where the soil is dry, strong and
nutrient rich, and grow s particularly in association with Albizia
amara (NuVora). (Coates Palgrave reports Ri, Vi and on pan edges). It
is under less stress than many species, but is affected by clearance of
arable land.
Wood quality: The wood is described as being hard and quite heavy but
very workable. It is used for general construction, for fencing,
spoons, etc.
Firewood: It burns with an average heat and a lot of smoke. It is not
preferred.
Browse: The leaves are browsed by cattle and goats, but only in times
of drought.
Effect on crops: It has an adverse affect on crops. Produces only
little leaf litter, and is always removed from the fields. It is
commonly conserved around home yards as a component of boundary
hedging/fencing.
Other Use: It is said to prevent unwanted spirits from possessing one,
in the same way as Steganotaenia araliacea (NuSvodzambudzi). During
mhande dances, carrying a twig in the pocket means that you can still
join in with the others, but it will stop all spirits from coming out
in you (both shavi and vadzimu, (outsider and ancestral spirits)). The
roots are used to put into beer to prevent hangovers. It is used
together with other herbs to treat STD (cf Wilson who notes that the
leaf ashes in oil or vaseline are smeared on the penis to relieve VD).
Coates Palgrave comment that the roots and bark may be chewed as a
tonic, or for fevers or coughs. Coates Palgrave's assertion that the
leaves are eaten as relish was not confirmed by my informants.
Reproductive ecology: No information
Public demand: Not often mentioned.
NURORO: Annona species, generally A. stenophylla (a dwarf variety) and
more rarely in Shurugwi, A. senegalensis.
Fruit: Very tasty indeed. It ripens mid rains.
Ecology: Vi, also in wet places in hills. Quite rare now although more
common in the past. Many were removed when plouging in the wetter
areas. Its disappearance is also said to be related to the general
drying out of the land.
Wood quality: Generally only a shrub (i.e. A. stenophylla).
Firewood: Useless. The dwarf species does not produce biomass suitable
for fuel.
Browse value: Apparently not eaten.
Effect on crops: Removed from fields by ploughing, probably due to its
inconvenience as the fruit is much sought after.
Other use: The roots are heavily used by herbalists to cure abdominal
pains, infertility, and to induce birth. Coates Palgrave also notes
use of roots in other parts of Southern Africa.
Reproductive ecology: No information, Agritex state that for A.
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senegalensis root cuttings take well and that the seed germinates well.
Public demand: Wanted for its fruit.
CHIROVADUVURO: Catunaregam spinosa, and Tirvengadum subsp taylorii (ex
Xeromphis obovata).
Ecology: Bo, Found on old home sites on rocky outcrops, where there is
dark heavy soil, enriched with ash and leaf litter (matongo), and more
generally as a colonizer of disturbed ground. Often forming thickets
in these places. (Wilson : Ri* Bo GS HS*) Not particularly under stress
in Shurugwi, protected by its habitat.
Wood quality: It is soft and easy to cut, but hard when dry. Goldsmith
and Carter note that it is heavy, weighs 945 kg/n 3 at 12% NC, and that
it is moderately durable but subject to termite, borer and fungal
attack. It is used to make misika. Sometimes it is used for fencing
gardens because of its thorns. Only rarely used for purlins, as it is
difficult to handle. According to Coates Paigrave it is used for
purlins by Zulus.
Firewood: It burns moderately well and produces little smoke. Not
preferred because the thorns make it difficult to handle.
Browse: It is browsed by goats.
Effect on crops: Negative and always removed from fields.
Other Use: The roots are used to cure STD. Coates Paigrave notes other
medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: Regenerates vigorously through the roots.
Public demand: Not much wanted, seen as troublesome especially when
thicket forming.
NUROVANURU: see NuTechani
CHIROVARWARI: see ChiRovaduvuru
MURUGURU: Carissa edulis, C. bispinosa (the former is more common in
Shurugwi).
Ecology: Te Ri GS HS Bo. Distribution affected slightly by
agricultural expansion, still common in residual woodland. Sometimes
conserved for its fruit.
Fruit: Black berries with milky juice eaten in the early rainy season
(October and November). According to Coates Paigrave C. edulis is ripe
November to January, and C. bispinosa is ripe from March to October.
Wilson notes that C. edulis ripens at the end of the rains in Nazvihwa.
The fruit is said to make one feel very thirsty if a lot is eaten.
Wood quality: The tree is hard to cut even when green, the wood is very
strong but not generally straight. If appropriate dimension stems can
be found, it is good for fencing or poles. Some avoid cutting it
because of the fruits.
Firewood: It produces a good heat, burns brightly and without much
smoke. However, it is little used because of its thorns.
Browse: It is browsed particularly by goats, although the leaves are
quite bitter. The older leaves may be unpalatable (Wilson).
Effect on crops: It is said to have an adverse effect on crops,
although this may refer to the inconvenience of ploughing around small
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trees/shrubs. It is generally removed from fields (cf Wilson).
Other use: Cut pieces of the root are left in hives when collecting
honey. The strong smell is said to confuse them and make the bees
powerless. The root can also be rubbed onto fingers to prevent being
stung. Gelfand, Wilson and Tredgold note other medicinal uses.
Chavunduka reports its use in treating absesses (mota).
Reproductive ecology: It sprouts well from the roots (Wilson) and is
easy to propagate (Agritex).
Public demand: A valued fruit tree, but not seen as a priority for
planting (cf Wilson).
MURUGWESE: more commonly known as NuRwiti.
RUKATO: Acacia sweinfurthil in particular, but the term can also
include other scrambling and thicket forming Acacia species with hooked
thorns such as A. ataxacantha.
Ecology: Bo Ri (Wilson Ri* Vl Coates Paigrave, Ri* Te)
Wood quality: It is very difficult to handle, and only rarely used in
fencing (Agritex also note this use). It can also be used to make
basket-weaving sticks and fish trap rims (Wilson).
Firewood: Too spindly and impossible to handle.
Browse value: The outer edge of thickets can be eaten, but thorns
prevent penetration (Wilson)
Effect on crops: Not found near fields. Wilson notes that humus can
accumulate but that grass is strangled out.
Other use: No information.
Reproductive ecology: Germinates readily from seed (Wilson).
Public demand: It is seen as a nusiance, as it can tear clothing and
graze legs. Not wanted.
RUNYANGARWAPERE: Unidentified.
Ecology: B*
No other information.
MURtflANYANA: Cassia abbreviata probably subsp beareana
Ecology: Bo Te GS Scattered, but still quite common.
Wood quality: A very strong, heavy wood which is hard to cut and has a
dark heartwood. It weighs 1025 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC and is resistant to
ants, termites and fungi (Goldsmith and Carter). It is used for
general construction, poles for kraals and fencing if large enough logs
can be found. Often the tree is small and twisted. Wilson comments
that it is good for pestles if straight.
Firewood: Average (cf Wilson)
Browse: The leaves are said to be hot (like pepper) and hence are not
eaten, even by goats. Agritex states 9.2% protein which could refer to
either the pods or leaves.
Effect on crops: Not left in fields (cf Wilson).
Other use: The roots and/or bark are crushed and drunk with water.
This bitter infusion is said to make one able to locate one's illness,
instead of feeling general body pains (cf Wilson and Whitlow). Coates
Paigrave cites Sullivan O'Beare who marketed it as a cure for
blackwater fever in 1902). Gelfand notes many and varied common
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medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: Germinates well (Coates Paigrave, Wilson).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MURUNGU: see MuPedu
RUVHANDE: Unidentified.
Ecology: HS Very rare in Shurugwi, in fact there are only two known
trees. It is more common on the Chibi clayveld. In Shurugwi, it also
grows on the localized patches of dolerite-derived soil.
Wood quality: Not very difficult to cut, but good for woodwork as it is
not heavy when dry, although strong. It is used for making walking
sticks and also divining pieces (hakata).
Firewood: It burns well, with average heat, but the smoke has an
aromatic smell, so not preferred (its abundance is in any case
limiting)
Browse value: Cattle said to browse the leaves only during drought.
Effect on crops: No information.
Other use: Much valued by herbalists. The use of this species was the
subject of a highly charged debate in a community forestry workshop.
Several women claimed that by refusing to reveal what trees were used
for, (and specifically this tree) herbalists were stopping others from
learning and thereby being anti-development. One herbalist, having
mentioned the tree in an open session as one which he particularly
wanted to see more of, was eventually forced into revealing why it was
such a good tree. The others at the meeting had not heard of the tree.
He scratched powder from the wood which he burnt to chase away ghosts,
spirits and owls at night.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Only from herbalists.
MTJRUNGU; See MuPedu
NURWITI, (also MuBwiti, NuRugwese, lJmBambangwe, NuHati): Dalbegj
melanoxylon
Ecology: Bo* (Wilson: Ri* Bo and clayveld). Quite rare in Shurugwi.
Wood quality: Exceptionally heavy, hard and durable wood, with black
heartwood. It weighs 1200 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC (Goldsmith and Carter, who
state that it is only resistant if well seasoned, and that distortion
and cracking are serious problems. Used for making walking sticks,
'bakatwa' (knives inside a stick), and 'humbwa' (a carved knife up to
in long). In the past it was used to make digging sticks and spears
(Wilson). Coates Paigrave note its use in making arrow heads and
wooden hammers. Small trinkets are also made for sale to tourists
(objects made from other wood are covered in boot polish to inimick this
valued black wood). Also good for general construction as it is so
hard, although this makes it exhausting to cut.
Firewood: It burns well, but is rarely used as it has thorns and is so
hard to cut. It also burns with an unpleasant smell (Wilson).
Browse: Eaten by goats.
Other use: Used in the home to prevent witchcraft, the roots or the
mistletoe from the tree being put in a hole in the ground.
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Reproductive ecology: Very slow growing. Spreads through the root
system (Wilson)
Public demand: A much valued tree, but not generally mentioned for
additional planting.
SABHOJAN (also MuSvodzambudzi: Steganotaenia araliacea
Ecology: Bo Te Protected by habitat from reduction.
Wood quality: A very soft wood, a sizeable pole can be easily harvested
by hand. The wood is comparable to a maize stalk in quality, although
it grows to a big tree. Coates Paigrave comment that the wood is soft
and brittle.
Firewood: Useless.
Browse: Eaten by both goats and cattle, but not preferred.
Effect on crops: Not generally in contact with crops.
Other use: Children use it to make mbumburu (or hlamvhu) which are
hollow tubes of bark stripped off the stick. They can be up to 10cm
long and are used to shoot small balls made from the bark of
Brachystegia spiciformis or B. boehmii with another stick (this pea
shooter seems to be a widely used toy, cf Coates Paigrave). The tree
has many medicinal uses; the roots are used to prevent the after
effects of poisoned food, or to prevent bad luck (Coates Paigrave notes
that the roots are chewed to relieve stomach ache). Some believe that
it causes abortion in goats (Coates Paigrave). The bark can be used to
ease calving (Chavunduka). It is also used for protection against
spirits.
Reproductive ecology: No information
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
SAGOGWAN: see !4uRapazvose.
MUSAMBARAHWAHWA: Antidesrna venosum
Ecology: Ri LS Distribution and abundance not affected by cutting,
although thy drying of springs and silting of rivers said to have
adversely affect it.
Fruit: Eaten towards the end of the rains, and continuing into the
early dry season (Coates Palgrave states March to Nay with the
qualifier that they may be found several months earlier or later).
Wood quality: The wood is very hard to cut and break when dry. It is
medium weight (700 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC), moderately durable and resistant
(Goldsmith and Carter). It is fashioned into migoti and yoke pins.
Firewood: It burns very brightly and is rarely used, as the trees are
not particularly abundant and females are conserved for their fruit.
Browse value: Goats browse the leaves before the rains.
Effect on crops: Not generally in contact with crops.
Other use: It is used mixed with other herbs, as a cure for whooping
cough. Coates Paigrave notes its use to ease body pains, and as a
constituent of a mixture to ensure fertility.
Public demand: Sometimes mentioned for planting.
MUSANBASI sometimes MuTsambasi): Lannea edulis. Some informants said
there were two types depending on the size and narrowness of the
leaves, although the fruit is similar.
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Ecology: GS Ri Bo LS Vi. (In dried areas, restricted to Vl* ). Still
fairly abundant in Shurugwi.
Fruit: Small black berries, eaten during the early rains (Cf Wilson,
Tredgold).
Browse value: Leaves sometimes browsed by game and goats.
Effect on crops: Always removed from fields.
Other Use: Tredgold, Hannan and Wild all note that the roots of the
young plant are edible; this was not confirmed in Shurugwi or Nazvihwa.
An extract of the root can be used to treat diahorrea (Tredgoid).
Reproductive ecology: Seeds germinate well (Wilson)
Public demand: Not generally mentioned as a priority.
NUSASA: Brachystegia spiciformis (some lineage groups (e.g. the
VaDumbuseya) consistently use the name to refer to Julbernardia
globiflora. The notes below refer to B. spiciformis.
Ecology: GS* Bo MuSasa is more abundant on the very coarse, or lose
sands, whereas J. globiflora does better on the heavier sands and the
drier parts of Shurugwi and lithic lower slopes (see Chapter Five).
Wood quality: The wood is of average weight, less heavy and durable
than J. globiflora. It is also also more susceptible to termite and
borer attack after being cut, (cf Goldsmith and Carter). It weighs 735
kg/rn3 , at 12% MC. The older trees are frequently attacked by the borer
Acanthophorus masculatus the larvae of which feed on the sapwood
(Goldsmith and Carter). It is a good general purpose construction wood,
commonly used for poles in granaries, and for hut poles in areas where
there are no restrictions such as the resettlement areas. Split
branches can be used in basket making (Wilson).
Firewood: A good firewood, the wood burns brightly when it is dry. It
burns with a lot of heat and is a preferred species (cf Whitlow and
Wilson). Less good than J. giobiflora which is preferentially
selected. Pardy notes that it is good for charcoal.
Browse: Browsed by stock, particularly the early shoots (which are
produced earlier than J. globiflora, the latter being otherwise
preferred by stock). B. spiciformis is said to be bitter in comparison
to J. globiflora Agritex states that the pods comprise 21% protein,
55% carbohydrate.
Effect on crops: Negative. The copius leaf litter is commonly used as
a fertility input, despite the fact that it promotes weed growth. Some
say specifically that bindweed (Stri ga species), is promoted by its
use (see Chapter Seven). It is not left in fields due to the marked
negative effect on crops of the lateral roots. (Wilson notes in
contrast that the effect of trees in fields is not marked, and that the
negative effect is outweighed by the benefit of the leaf litter).
Conflicting evidence on the effect of this species on grass growth
under different grazing pressure is reviewed in Chapter Five.
Other use: The bark fibre is very good, (better than that of J.
globiflora), and many small trees show the physiological effects of
bark stripping (see Chapter Five). There is a local market for the
bark in the township. The bark is also good for making bee hives (cf
Wilson and Pardy). It hosts several lepidoptera species (see Chapter
Seven). The mistletoe which grows in Brachystegia spiciformis is used
to cure dizziness and confusion (dzungu) (cf Gelfand). Coates Palgrave
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motes that the bark used as an astringent, in tanning, and to treat
diarrhoea.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds germinate very readily, whole carpets
of new seedlings often visible in the grazing land and on roadsides.
The low survival rate is discussed in Chapter Five. Growth rate of
seedlings in the first few years is also said to be slow as the root
stock is developed before above ground biomass, according to Shurugwi
informants. Seedlings are also eaten by cattle. It spreds rapidly by
root sucker. Its ability to regrow rapidly from coppice is detailed in
Chapter Five.
Public demand: People want more of this highly useful tree, but as
there is still considerable coppiced and lopped stock in the communal
lands which is highly productive, priority in planting is given to
other species.
MUSEKERA:
1. Cassine transvaalensis, Cassine aethiopica, Cassine matabelica
Ecology: Bo GS Te Rare.
Wood quality: A very hard and strong wood which dries slowly after
cutting. Goldsmith and Carter note that C. transvaalensis and C.
aethiopica are heavy, hard and resistant to termite and fungal and
borer attack and weigh 960 kg/rn3 at 12% NC. They are of limited use in
Shurugwi due to scattered distribution.
Firewood: Rarely used because it dries too slowly, and is quite rare.
2. Schrebera alata
Ecology: Bo GS Rare.
Wood quality: A medium weight wood (705 kg/rn 3 at.12% NC), which is
moderately durable but not resistant to termites, fungi and ants
(Goldsmith and Carter, although Coates Palgrave states that the wood is
hard, heavy and durable).
Firewood: Fair, (Coates Palgrave state good). Not generally used as
the tree is rare.
No other information.
MUSEKESA: see NuDhombo.
NUSESETU: see NuZongayi
MUSHANBA: see NuGan'ancha
NUSHANGURA: See NuChekesani
MUSHANGWE: unidentified.
MUSHARINYANYA: Ficus glumosa This species is distinguished from other
Ficus species by its small sweet red figs, and because of its
hairyness, particularly of the young shoots.
Ecology: Vl, LS, Bo* Quite common, and conserved.
Fruits: Small, red and sweet. Eaten by children and birds. Coates
Paigrave note season to be Jan to June.
Other use: Unlike other Ficus species, the latex cannot be used as
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bird lime. The latex is used to treat eye problems (cf Gelfand)
For other information see MuShavhi.
NUSHAVI: Ficus species, generally Ficus natalensis (and other darker,
narrow leaved species with small figs), also F. ingens, F.salicifolia.
(Wilson also includes F. verruculosa, F. sansibarica)
Ecology: Vi GS Fi* LS Bo Conserved for its fruit, so not under stress
(cf Wilson)
Fruit: A sweet and tasty fruit which is generally smaller than the
fruits of ethnospecies MuVonde (Ficus sp. including F. sur). Similar
variable phenology. Coates Palgrave record March to January.
Wood quality and use: It is not a difficult wood to cut live, but quite
hard and light when dry. It has a high moisture content and hence is
heavy when wet. Poles are used for fencing as they will sometimes
sprout. Wooden stools, plates, inigoti and light walking sticks are
made from it. Goldsmith and Carter note that F. ingens weighs 590
kg/rn3 and F. sansi.barica 610 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, that neither are
durable, and both are liable to termite, borer and fungal attack.
Firewood: The wood burns brightly and with little smoke, but with
little heat and a lot of ashes. It is often used in Shurugwi as the
trees are still common, even though it is not particularly good
quality.
Browse value: The leaves are browsed by cattle, particularly before the
rains when there can be a grass shortage, from August to November.
Goats eat both leaves and fruit. Stock also eat the fallen fruit (cf
Wilson).
Effect on crops: It has very good leaf litter which is sometimes
collected and used to enrich soil (see Chapter Seven). It is left in
the fields for its fertility benefits as well as for shade (see Chapter
Seven). It is said to promote good grass in the grazing land (cf
Wilson).
Other use: Milky latex can be used as bird lime (cf Wilson) . The tiny
brownish 'roots' that protrude from the trunk are dried and crushed
into powder which can then be rubbed on bodies of small children after
birth. This is said to protect the veins.
Reproductive ecology: It can be planted from truncheons. It is said to
grow quite quickly (Wilson estimates that it takes 5 years before
fruiting). It will also sprout from root cuttings. Germination and
growth from seed are said to be slow.
Public demand: A highly valued tree, although less so than those which
produce larger figs (cf Wilson).
MUSHOZHIWA: see MuShozhowa
NUSHOZHOWA (also MuShozhiwa, MuDyamembwe): Pseudolachnostylis
maprouneifolia
Ecology: GS HS Bo* Restricted by agricultural expansion, but protected
from cutting for fuel in the past. Still common.
Wood quality: A strong wood said to resist ants and fungi. Goldsmith
and Carter and Goldsmith note that it weighs 720 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, is
moderately durable but has good resistance to termites, fungi and
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borers. (Wilson notes in contrast that the tree was said to be quickly
weeviled and eaten by termites). Commonly used for fencing posts, roof
beams and purlins, for migoti and wooden stools.
Firewood: Many say it cannot be used as avenging spirits are exhorsized
by traditional doctors and ritually placed in the tree (cfWilson). It
is said that these are released on burning. It can be used for brick
burning in the forest (Wilson). In Shurugwi it is now used in the home
by some, due to shortage. It is a fair firewood. (Pardy notes that it
is a good firewood, and the charcoal of high calorific value).
Browse: Goats eat the leaves and fruit.
Effect on crops: No particularly negative effect (Wilson notes negative
effect). Not left in fields, but occasionally found on field margins
or in yards.
Other Use: It can be used with P. africanum for protection against
avenging spirits. People say that ancestral spirits live l.a the tree
(see above). If one takes a black chicken to the tree, requests can be
made of the ancestors. It is used to treat diarrhoea (cf Wilson and
Coates Paigrave). Gelfand notes a variety of medicinal uses, none of
which are particularly common, Chavunduka notes use of leaves and bark
to treat blood in the urine of cattle.
Reproductive ecology: Can be planted from truncheon, although I only
met one man who had done so (he had planted five individuals as a
boundary around his hone yard). A fast growing tree when planted in
this way. It also readily germinates from seed (cf Wilson)
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
MUSHUKU: Uapaca kirkiana
Ecology: Bo* GS (particularly coarse, well drained, loose sand). Where
the tree is very abundant, it constituts forests called jiri, which may
be in hills, or other patches on generally sandy soil. Shurugwi has a
wide reputation for its NiShuku un. Many of the jiri in the Communal
Area have disappeared, the trees said to have dried up (discussed in
Chapter Eight). Rattray notes that they are indicative of rocky,
stony, well-drained soils on hillsides or where shilow soil overlays
rubble layer, or on deep granite soil.
Fruit: A delicious, much sought after fruit. The unripe fruit is
stored underground (kufimbika or kufunduka), to help it to mature and
to prevent others from finding it. If unripe fruit is brought down by
heavy rain, it is better if stored underground for a few days. It is
impossible to find fruit on trees anywhere near a primary school.
There is a market for the fruit. Old people complain about its sale
which is said to offend the ancestors. The regulations governing its
use are discussed in Chapter Eight. The fruit is eaten in large
quantities, and, unlike other indigenous fruit, can be presented to
visitors. An alcohol can be brewed from it (Coates Paigrave) and a
porridge prepared from the fruit (Coates Paigrave, Tredgold) although
neither of these were common in Shurugwi. Nor did I encounter the
fruit being pounded and dried as described by Tredgold for the eastern
part of the country. The fruit is eaten August to late November (cf
Wilson and Tredgold).
Wood quality: A good quality timber, of moderate weight and reasonably
easy to cut wet, although hard when dry. It is resistant to ants and
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fungi, especially if the bark is removed. Goldsmith and Carter note
medium weight (670 kg/rn 3 at 12% 1!C), only moderate durability and
resistance, Coates Paigrave and Tredgold note that it is fairly termite
resistant and used for carving. It was used as mining timber in some
districts. It is a good general purpose construction wood, but not
generally used as it valued for its fruit. If people cut the tree,
they generally select trees which do not bear fruit or which bear a
bitter fruit (and the sweet fruiters are well known!)
Firewood: A fair firewood which produces only little heat and burns
with a lot of smoke. Coates Palgrave note that it is good. Pardy
notes that it produces good charcoal.
Browse: Not eaten by cattle or goats.
Effect on crops: Negative effect on crops (cf Wilson). It has a poor
quality leaf litter. The tree also provides poor shade. Little effect
on crops (Wilson comments on their negative effect). Sweet fruiters
conserved in fields.
Other Use: The seeds and fruit skin (which are not eaten) are said to
attract lightening to the home if just left around the yard and not
properly cleared away. Tredgold reports use of the root to treat
indigestion.
Reproductive ecology: Good seed germination but poor survival. One old
man had successfully germinated several trees. Four of which were
planted from seed, and the others transplanted from seedlings that had
germinated naturally. These were uprooted by his sons while ploughing
as they were inconvenient. He also made a nursery of seedlings for
others which was destroyed by cattle. The tree coppices well, and
spreads readily from root sucker (cf Pardy and Tredgold).
Public demand: High, people are worried that the present stock is
drying up and being cut down.
NUSHUKUNUSHUKU: Nexican apple.
MUSINBOTI also ChiSimboti: Euphorbia matabelensis
Ecology: Bo Protected by habitat from agricultural expansion.
Wood quality: A poor quality wood, and a scrambling tree which is
easily cut.
Firewood: It will burn, but is poor and is only used in exceptional
circumstances, and then is used outside as the smoke said to damage the
eyes.
Browse: Not eaten
Effect on crops: No information.
Other Use: Used as a live hedge species as it can easily be planted
from truncheons. Its latex makes one of the best bird limes, used for
trapping birds. A few drops of the latex are given people who 'just
collapse' so that they will vomit (cf Gelfand).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned as a priority for planting.
MUSOSOTI: see MuDyagahuwe
MUSUBVU: See MuTsubvu.
MUSUNHA: Diospyros mespiliformis
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increasingly
Birds also eat
piliforrnis, mid-
Ecology: Te* Fi (Wilson notes Te* Ri* Bo Fi) A well-conserved, found
in fields and elsewhere. Increasingly under pressure as fuel for
brickburning.
Fruit: Fruit are sweet and very tasty. Ripening time is highly
variable, but in general from Nay to September (Wilson: June to
November, Coates Paigrave: April to September, Tredgold: February to
March). The fruit is much sought after, and can be sold at bus stops.
Sale causes much resentment, and is not as widespread and acceptable as
sale of Uapaca kirkiana. Wilson comments on their food value and use
for famine survival. I also did not encounter the beer and preserve
described by Coates Paigrave (cf Wilson)
Wood quality: It is a very hard, strong and durable wood, which has an
above average ability to resist termite attack (cf Wilson, Carter and
Goldsmith, and Coates Paigrave). It is said to take about 3 weeks to
dry after cutting. It is used for poles in granaries and cattle
kraals, and if large enough for the large supports for granaries
(madhingo). It is also used to make pestles, yokes and yoke pins,
although Terminalia sericea is considered better for this purpose.
wooden stools and drums are also made from it, although it is not the
best for these uses. It is commonly lopped for all these purposes,
despite restrictions
Firewood: Frequently used. It burns with much heat, few ashes and
little smoke. Preferred. It is also good for brick burning, and is
commonly used for this purpose (Wilson comments that in Nazvihwa,
despite being good for these uses, it is not cut for them)
Browse value: The fruits are eaten by birds. It is also browsed by
cattle and goats in August and September when other fodder may be
scarce. Young trees are particularly heavily browsed.
Effect on crops: Confounded by the effects of termitaria. Generally
left in fields for the fruit. The leaf litter is also said to be one
of the best (see Chapter Seven).
Other use: The tree is associated with the caterpillar Gonimbrasia
beliria (MaXimbi). Its roots are used as anti-diarrhoreal (Coates
Paigrave), unripe fruit is used to treat ringworm (Whitlow), and the
under bark used in various stock treatments (Chavunduka). It is also
used as a toothbrush, but less commonly than Euclea sp (MuChekesani)
and D. lycioides (MuSumhadombo).
Reproductive ecology: Seeds germinate well, but slowly (they may take
up 6 weeks). The tree is said to be very slow growing (Wilson reports
rapid growth). It coppices well (cf Wilson). There is controversy over
its ability to produce root suckers (Wilson)
Public demand: High, despite still being reasonably plentiful. It has
not been selected for cutting until recently as the fruits are much
valued. Now it is uncommon to find an unlopped, coppiced or pollarded
tree, and this is subject of great concern.
NUSUNHADOMBO (also MuSumhapasi): Diospyros lycioides
Ecology: Te RI Bo. Common and protected by habitat, but
under pressure.
Fruits: The fruits of D. mespiliformis are preferred.
the fruit. The fruit ripens before the fruit of D. ines
late rains (Wilson)
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Wood quality: The wood is hard when dry, and resistant to ants and
fungi (Goldsmith and Carter note medium weight, 750 kg/m3 at 12% MC,
only moderate durability and resistance). It is particularly good for
purlins, and roof beams if large enough dimensions, and commonly used
in fencing (cf Wilson).
Firewood: Good. It burns very brightly, but infrequently used as only
small dimension branches are common.
Browse: Cattle browse the leaves, particularly the new red shoots.
Wilson comments that the browse is not valued due to its timing with
the rains, when there are other sources available.
Effect on crops: No information. Coates Paigrave states that the roots
blunten ploughs.
Other Use: Small twigs are used as toothbrushes, together with the
roots *rhich leave the teeth red, (cf Wilson, Tredgold, Coates Palgrave
and Tredgold). The roots also given to cattle if they have bile.
Gelfand notes a variety of common medicinal uses, e.g. to cure
infertility and as protection against witchcraft.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates readily from seed (cf Wilson).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned. Still fairly abundant, and
useful.
MUSUNHAPASI: see NuSumhadombo
NJSUSU: Terminalia sericea, T. Trichopoda, T. prunoides.
Ecology: Vl LS GS Found over a variety of soil types, successful and
rapid colonizer of vlei wetlands in successions of dry years. Also one
of the first to regenerate in abanoned fields.
Wood quality: A very strong, hard and fairly heavy yellow wood.
Goldsmith and Carter note that it weighs 830 kg/rn 3 at 12% NC, is
durable and resistant to termites, borers and weevils. It is one of
the best construction woods, is very commonly used (and also
preferred) for making yokes and yoke pins. It is also used to make
wooden stools, cooking sticks and is favoured for beans and as poles.
Generally the trees are not large enough for large granary supports
(although often used in Mazvihwa for this purpose according to
Wilson). A much sought after general construction wood (cf Whitlow,
Wilson and Du Toit et al and Coates Palgrave).
Firewood: It is a rather poor firewood, as it burns brightly with
little heat and smoke and a lot of ashes (cf Wilson). Whitlow notes it
is often used due to its abundance despite not being preferred.
Browse: Browsed by cattle at all times of year, but particularly August
to November before the heavy rains. Dry, fallen leaves are also eaten.
Agritex note that the leaves contain 10.3% protein, Le Houerou notes a
range of 10.6% - 17.2% crude protein content.
Effect on crops: It has a very negative effect on crops (cf Wilson).
It is said to promote good grass growth in the grazing land.
Other use: The roots can be crushed and put in water to treat stomach
pains Coates Palgrave also mentions the bitter root being taken as a
remedy for diarrhoea. Gelfand also notes this among a variety of other
medicinal uses. The leaves can cause vomitting.
Reproductive ecology: The seed germinates readily. It grows quickly
(cf Wilson)
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Public demand: Much wanted for construction.
NUSUSU MUKURU: Terminalia stenostachya and probably T. mollis
Used to refer to Terminalia species which have large leaves. Uses and
ecology are similar to smaller leaved Terminalea species (NuSusu). It
is less common than the latter. Goldsmith and Carter note that it is
harder, heavier and more durable than T. sericea, and weighs 1025 kg/rn3
at 12% MC.
CHISVINBOVARISA: Pavetta schumanniana (some informants also include
Pavetta gardeniifolia)
Ecology: GS Bo It is less common than P. gardeniifolia (ChiFukashu).
Not particularly under stress as it is not particularly useful.
Wood quality: It is quite a hard wood when dry. It can be used for
fencing if the poles are big enough.
Firewood: Poor. It burns with little heat and much smoke, and produces
a lot of ashes.
Browse: Not eaten. Coates Paigrave notes that the leaves are poisonous,
causing heart failure in stock.
Other use: The roots are crushed, mixed with other herbs and water and
placed on the stomach after cutting the umbilical cord, to facilitate
healing. The roots can also be used for stomach pains, either in water
or in porridge. Coates Paigrave notes use of the roots as a remedy for
colds.
Reproductive ecology: Spreads mainly through the roots.
public demand: Not particularly wanted.
MUSVIMWA: Lannea stuhlrnannii
Ecology: Te* HS, More common in the drier parts of Shurugwi and on
dolerite soils. (Coates Palgrave states Bo Ri GS HS)
Fruit: Eaten at the end of the rains (cf Wilson).
Wood quality: The wood has a high moisture content. As it does not
split, it is used to make stools, drums, mortars and cooking sticks,
etc. The wood is valued as it is light and easy to work. It is
light/medium weight, of poor durability and resistance, but tough and
does not split easily (Goldsmith and Carter). It can also be used for
door frames, building poles, planks, sledges (Wilson), this is not
common in Shurugwi as the tree is not abundant. It can also be used as
live fencing poles as truncheons will sometimes strike.
Firewood: Useless, as the moisture content is too high, and it takes
too long to dry.
Browse: Browsed by stock. Harvested in drier areas as stock feed
during drought (Wilson).
Effect on crops: There is controversy over its effect (Wilson). In
Shurugwi its effect is compounded by the effect of termitaria soil.
Other use: The dye from the bark can be used as a dye for colouring
winnowing baskets a purple colour. Gelfand notes a wide variety of
medicinal uses, but none common.
Reproductive ecology; The seeds germinate fairly readily, and it can
sometimes strike from truncheon.
Public demand: Not a particularly useful tree apart from the fruit.
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MUSVINGAMHARA (also HuPaCa): Bolusanthus speciosus
Ecology: Ri HS GS Quite common, particularly on lithic soils.
Wood quality: A hard, heavy, durable and much valued wood (cf Coates
Paigrave and Wilson). Goldsmith and Carter note that it weighs 975
kg/rn3 at 12% MC, is durable and resistant to termites, borer and fungi.
Excellent for general purpose construction, cattle kraals, poles,
beams, yokes, scotch cart poles and walking sticks (cf Wilson).
Firewood: Burns very well with much heat, and producing good charcoals.
It also dries quickly (cf Wilson).
Browse: Fair (cf Wilson).
Effect on crops: Negative, never left in fields.
Other use: The roots are said to be poisonous. This is not confirmed
by Gelfand who notes a number of medicinal uses of the roots.
Reproductive ecology: Seeds germinate readily (cf Coates Paigrave and
Wilson), although it does not transplant well (Coates Paigrave).
Public demand: A much valued tree, but not generally mentioned for
planting.
MUSVITA: Ficus species with largish sweet figs, probably F. natalensis
and/or F. sur. See MuOnde, MuShavhi
MUSVODZAMBUDZI: see Sabhojan
MUTAKURAWAKANBA: Lantana species, probably carnara. Native of tropical
America, introduced as a garden ornament, but with seeds widely
dispersed by bird naturalized and thicket forming (Wild). Proclaimed a
noxious weed throughout Zimbabwe by the Natural Resources Board.
Ecology: GS HS Fairly cosmopolitan, thicket forming.
Fruit: Not eaten, said to be poisonous.
Wood quality/firewood: Too spindly to be of any use. Not even valued
as a hedge species as it quickly gets out of control.
Browse value: Not eaten
Effect on crops: Said to be very negative.
Other Use: Generally perceived to be a real nuisance without any use.
MUTAMBA: Strychnos species. The term generally refers to Strychnos
spinosa
Ecology: GS HS Te So Fi It has a very widespread distribution. Well
conserved. Some have died from mistletoe attack.
Fruit: Delicious. People make holes in the ground (fimbi) to store
them, They are eaten from July to November (cf Wilson who states August
to November, Coates Paigrave note April to August). A porridge can be
prepared with flour (rnutandawavira). The juice can be added to nhopi (a
porridge prepared from pumpkins and groundnuts).
Wood quality: A hard wood to cut which is moderately heavy. Goldsmith
and Carter note that it weighs 750 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, is moderately
durable and not resistant to termite, fungal and borer attack). It is
used for general purpose construction as cattle kraal poles and in
fencing. It is not a preferred species, but as it i fairly easy to
work it can be used for yoke pins.
Firewood: It is good fuel, burning with a lot of heat and only little
smoke (cf Coates Paigrave and Wilson). It has a very low moisture
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content, and dries fairly quickly. People try not to use it as far as
possible as it is valued for its fruit.
Browse: Only goats eat the leaves prior to the rains.
Effect on crops: Generally regarded as having a negative effect but
preserved for fruit (cf Wilson). The trees are usually small and deep
rooted, with small leaves, and provide little shade or leaf litter.
Other use: The fruit juice is used to treat eyes of cattle (cf Wilson
and Whitlow). The roots and bark are .also used as a remedy for stomach
aches. Gelfand notes other medicinal uses.
Public demand: Well conserved and more are wanted.
MUTANDANGOZI: see )luZeze
NUTARARA (also NuParafin): Gardenia volkensii subsp spatufolia, G.
resiniflua.
Ecology: GS HS LS Bo Ri Gardenia resiniflua is particularly common in
R* (cf Coates Palgrave).
Wood quality: A very hard, heavy wood which is difficult to cut even
when green, and is resistant to termite, fungal and borer attack. It
can be used for fencing posts as it is resistant, but often does not
have a straight trunk. It would be used more often the trees were
bigger. Coates Paigrave note the use of the hard and fine-grained
white wood for carving ornaments. Wilson notes its use in misika and
migoti, bows, and digging sticks in the precolonial era.
Firewood: Burns very brightly and used as a light, hence its nickname
'MuParafin t . Elsewhere it is not supposed to be burnt, as it is used
to repel witchcraft and placed on graves (Wilson). In Shurugwi,
Maytenus species are more commonly used on graves.
Browse: Not browsed by cattle. Goats browse the leaves, and donkeys
eat the fruit (Wilson).
Effect on crops: The tree is left at field margins rather than in
fields. It has a negative effect on crops (Wilson).
Other use: Sometimes it is hung inside the home for protection against
witchcraft (cf Gelfand). Gelfancl et a]. note its use by witchdoctors as
make hakata (divining tools). Sometimes used for fencing, as it is
dense, rigid and quite inpenetrable (cf Wilson). Host to nharara
caterpillar (see Chapter Seven)
Reproductive ecology: Root cuttings recommended for propagation in
preference to seed (Wilson and Coates Palgrave). Said to he quite fast
growing.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned
I1UTATAMUROMBO: Croton gratisissimus also Croton pseudopulchellus
Ecology: Ri* Bo Localized distribution. Particularly in the drier
parts of Shurugwi, or on nutrient rich soils, where the shrub C.
psuedopulchellus can form dense patches of ground cover (Coates
Palgrave comments that it can form dominant under-shrub in certain
types of woodland).
Wood quality: Very soft when green, but quite a brittle and hard wood
when dry. Goldsmith and Carter note that it is heavy, weighing 1060
kg/rn3 at 12% MC, strong, durable, resistant to termite, borer and
fungal attack. As the tree is generally small it can usually only be
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used to work small items like migoti.
Firewood: Generally too small to be used.
Browse value: Eaten by stock in late dry season when there is a grass
shortage. Coates Paigrave notes 'although the plant in general is
believed to be toxic it is valued as an important stock feed in parts
of Namibia'.
Effect on crops: Not generally in contact with crops.
Other use: No information.
Reproductive ecology: Said to spread through root system. No
information on seeds germination.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned, uncommon in many parts even
in the past.
MUTATAVARONBO: Breonadia miocrocephala
Ecology: Ri* Very rare.
Wood quality: Heavy, Goldsmith and Carter note 930 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC,
excellent durability and resistance to termites, fungi and borer.
Coates Paigrave notes that the wood has an oily consistency and
distinctive smell, excellent for furniture and construction of all
kinds.
No other information.
1IUTATUTATU (also MuTatumutatu, MuYambukira): Rhoicissus revoilli,
Rhoicissus tridentata
Ecology: Bo Ri LS
Fruit: A somewhat bitter grape which is edible (cf Coates Palgrave).
Some of my informants denied that it was eaten. It is ripe January to
April and even on to August and October (Coates Paigrave).
Wood quality: Not particularly hard to cut, and moderate weight, and
reasonably resistant to termites (cf Goldsmith and Carter). It can be
used as general construction wood, although not particularly preferred
(this refers to R. revoilli only, as R. tridentata is a shrub)
Firewood: Average or poor, although twigs are quite good kindling
material.
Browse value: Apparently not eaten.
Effect on crops: Generally not in contact with crops.
Other use: The roots can be buried in fields as a protection against
spirits or witchcraft. The roots (of R. tridentata) can also be used
to treat stomach pains. Coates Paigrave notes medicinal use of roots
as a remedy for impotence and barreness, to ease period pains, to
facilitate childbirth and induce labour. The juice from the stem of
R. revoilli can be drunk in drought (Coates Paigrave).
Reproductive ecology; No information.
Public demand; Not particularly mentioned.
MUTECHANI (also !luRovamhuru) : Combretum hereroense
Ecology: HS Ri (cf Wilson, in contrast, Coates Paigrave notes Vi Te).
Few sizeable species remain.
Wood quality: A hard, heavy and resistant wood (cf Wilson). It weighs
945 kg/rn3
 at 12% NC (Goldsmith and Carter). It is good for general
purpose construction (cf Whitlow and Wilson) and is also used for yoke
pins, cooking sticks, and fencing poles if big enough. The branches
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are tough, fibrous and difficult to break, making them good for grain
thrashers (mipuro) (cf Wilson, although in Shurugwi other species as C.
hereroense is scarce.
Firewood: Good. It forms good coals. It is good for brick burning and
brewing (cf Wilson) but rarely available for this use.
Browse: It is browsed by cattle,- particuarly the early shoots (cf
Coates Palgrave) . It is important as it is early to leaf—out (Wilson).
Agritex note that the leaves and twigs contain 8.2% protein.
Other Use: The dried leaves make a good tea (also noted by Wilson). I
have heard the tree called NuTeapot, even MuTanganda (the latter is a
Zimbabwean tea brand).
Reproductive ecology: Germinates readily, but seedlings heavily browsed
(cf Wilson)
Public demand: A valued tree.
MUTEHWA: Grewia monticola, G. ineguilatera, probably also G.
gracillima, rarely G. villosa, (Wilson also includes G. bicolor)
Ecology: Bo* Te RI (Wilson: Ri GS MS Bo). Its present distribution
protects it from further reduction from agricultural clearance, locally
common in thickets. Formerly more abundant.
Fruit: Eaten from April to June (cf Wilson)
Wood quality: The branches are thin and flexible and have many uses.
They are used particularly for purlins (in both roofing and walls).
The wood is moderately heavy, the wood of G. monticola weighs 880 kg/rn3
at 12% MC (Goldsmith and Carter). Misika can be made from the smaller
branches. It is also used in making fish traps, baskets, bird and
other animal traps and whips (cf Wilson). Agritex note that G.
monticola has a brown heartwood and is good for walking sticks and
trinkets.
Firewood: Sizeable branches rarely available in Shurugwi, but the
smaller branches and twigs are valued as kindling material.
Browse value: An important browse species, as the leaves are palatable
throughout the year (Wilson). Agritex notes that the leaves contain
3.7% protein. Hunt notes that Grewia species, together with
Colophosperinum xnopane and Cornbretum species are the most common and
widely distributed browse species, the 'mainstay of browse' in the
lowveld.
Other use: It can be used as a rather poor fibre (cf Wilson, Coates
Palgrave). According to one informant, midwives insert balls of the
bark into the vagina to facillitate birth.
Reproductive ecology: It sprouts well from the roots but the seeds are
said to germinate poorly. Agritex note that it is fairly fast growing,
drought and frost tolerant.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned as a priority for planting.
MUTEMERA (Wilson: MuDyahudo): Strychnos potatorurn
Ecology: Bo* (Wilson: Bo* GS Hs, Coates Paigrave: Te Ri) Quite rare.
Fruit: Not eaten (cf Wilson, Coates Palgrave notes that some eat the
fruit)
Wood quality: A very heavy, hard, resistant and durable wood which is
difficult to work (cf Goldsmith and Carter, Wilson). It does not
generally produce good poles, but when they are found, can be used in
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construction. It is good for yokes, yoke pins, implement handles and
cattle kraals (Wilson).
Firewood: A good firewood which produces coals.
Browse: No information
Effect on crops: No information
Other use: Exceptionally used in rainmaking ceremonies elsewhere
(Wilson). The bark makes a fish poison.
Reproductive ecology: The seed germinates fairly well although it does
not spread through the roots (Wilson).
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned, indeed, many do not know its
name.
MUTETE
1. MuDhuvhu: Combretum erythrophyllum
Ecology: Ri* Still fairly common as it is not particularly useful.
Wood quality: Poor. It is a very soft wood, with a high moisture
content, and of poor durability (cf Goldsmith and Carter). Goldsmith
and Carter note that it weighs 700 kg/n 3 at 12% MC. It is sometimes
used for fencing gardens if there is no alternative, as it is still
abundant on riverbanks. It is not a good fencing species as it has no
thorns, although it is quite densely shrubby and will keep out stock if
enough is cut. It can be used to make the one-stringed musical
instrument (chipendan), and fishing rods.
Firewood: Poor as it burns without good heat and produces a lot of
ashes, although it does not produce smoke.
Browse value: No information
Effect on crops: No information
Other use: It can be used as body soap, or for washing clothes,
according to one informant. Some say the leaves can cure dizziness and
confusion (dzungu). Gelf and et al report that the insertion of
powdered roots in vagina (as an aphrodisiac) can cause confusion,
vomiting, and even death.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds germinate easily.
Public demand: Not much used.
2. NuNwahuku: Sesbania sesban
Ecology: Bo Vi
Wood quality: The wood is soft, pithy and hollow, rather like bamboo.
It has a very high moisture content. It is useless as construction
wood, but can be used to make fishing rods, but only if the stems are
straight. It is said to rot quickly.
Firewood: A very poor fuel. In Nalawi, intercropped with maize and
harvested for fuel.
Browse value: No information.
Effect on crops: No adverse effect. It is common around gardens cited
on viels.
Other use: It is used as an aphrodisiac.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates very readily from seed and grows
rapidly (trials conducted by the Bikita Goat Project recorded over 3m
per annum).
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
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MUTITI: Erythrina abyssinica, Erythrina latissima.
Ecology: Bo* GS
Wood quality: A poor, rather soft, very light wood which is not
durable. It has a high moisture content. Goldsmith and Carter note its
weight to be 595 and 390 kg/rn3 at 12% MC, and that it is highly
susceptible to termite, borer and fungal attack. The tree is good for
making tall drums, pestles and stools, as the trunk is often wide (cf
Coates Paigrave, Pardy). It is commonly planted from truncheon as live
fencing poles.
Firewood: It is sometimes used as a firewood, but is not preferred, and
the thorns on some species make it hard to collect. It produces little
heat when burning and does not burn brightly.
Browse: No information
Effect on crops: No information
Other Use: Its main use is as livefencing. Children trap birds which
visit the red flowers in August/September. The bark soaked in warm
water can be used to cure toothache, and to put fill holes in the
teeth. Coates Paigrave notes that the burnt bark can be used as a
dressing for open sores, but that the seeds are poisonous. The seeds
are commonly made into necklaces for which there is an urban market.
Reproductive ecology: It strikes readily from truncheons, Coates
Paigrave comments that it is fast growing.
Public demand: In demand for live poles.
MUTIMUCHENA see MuFufu
MUTOBWE (also NuTohwe): Azanza arkeana
Ecology: Te HS GS Fi Conserved for its fruit.
Fruit: The fruit is nicknamed 'African chewing gum'. It is a sweet,
gummy fruit for which there is an urban market. It can be dried and
also cooked with salt as a famine food (Wilson). It is eaten from
April to July.
Wood quality: The wood is quite hard and heavy, and reasonably
resistant to termites, borers and fungi (cf Wilson). Goldsmith and
Carter note that it weighs 850 kg/rn 3
 at 12% MC). It is quite easy to
work, and good for making migoti, misika, spoons. Less commonly it is
also used for making yokes and yoke pins. It can be used in general
construction, as fencing poles, and as purlins. In the past it was
used to make bows (Wilson).
Firewood: Good, as it burns with a lot of heat when dry. The branches
are sometimes lopped for firewood in Shurugwi, as the large trees have
been conserved for their fruit. Elsewhere, the live wood is rarely cut
(Wilson)
Browse: A good browse species, but often out of reach. Young seedlings
are quickly eaten. The fruit is also eaten by stock, particularly by
goats and baboons.
Effect on crops: It generally grows on terrnitaria, so the effect is
difficult to isolate. The leaf litter is plentiful and good quality.
It is left in fields principally for its fruit. Agritex note that it
is host to the cotton stainer bug and therefore not to be encouraged in
cotton growing areas.
Other User It provides a good shade (cf Wilson). Coates Palgrave note
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that its bark contains fibre. Gelfand notes a variety of medicinal
uses. Chavunduka notes that the crushed fruit is inserted in the vagina
of cattle to stimulate uterine contractions in cases of retained after
birth.
Reproductive ecology: It germinates very readily, often along paths and
roads, in primary school yards. Some have planted it for children. It
will bear fruit within three or four years. Agritex states that the
seedlings are light demanding.
Public demand: A much valued tree.
NUTONDO: Julbernardia globiflora (some lineages consistently refer to
Brachestegia . spiciformis as NuTondo and J. Globiflora as HuSasa).
Ecology: GS HS So It is co-dominant with B. spiciformis in undisturbed
woodland, and in coppiced woodland. However, it has been greatly
reduced by agricultural clearance in the past, and is slow to invade if
uprooted. It is more abundant than B. spiciformis on the more xeric
soils. The contrasting distribution between J. globiflora and B.
spiciformis is detailed in Chapter Five.
Wood quality: A heavy wood, which is quite susceptible to termite,
borer and fungal attack (cf Carter and Goldsmith). It is very commonly
used in construction (cf Wilson, Coates Palgrave and Whitlow),
particularly for beams (nhungo), and purlins (mbariro), for cattle
kraals and other poles.
Firewood: It is one of the best uirewoods (cf Whitlow, Wilson). It
burns well when it is dry and produces much heat. In parts of Shurugwi
much dead wood is produced from this species, due to attack by an
unidentified larvae which lives at the base of stems, causing stem
death. This is one of the major sources of dry wood in the early and
mid rains, and quite sizeable poles can easily be harvested by hand
when rotten at the base.
Browse: The tree is heavily browsed by cattle and goats at all times of
the year, but particularly the pre-rains pink shoots (vhumvudza).
Cattle prefer it to B. spiciformis, and the latter is more bitter.
Agritex note that the pods contain 6.5% protein, and the leaves 5.6%.
Effect on crops: The leaf litter is said promote a Striga species, as
is B. spiciformis (discussed in Chapter Seven)
Other use: The new shoots of J. globiflora appear later than the new
shoots o Brachystegia species, and in the past were used as an
indicator for the time of year to plant finger millet. The time of
year when the first J. globiflora shoots appear is also associated with
(and gives its name to), the first of the heavy rains (mubvuinira
mutondo). The bark fibre is less good than that from Brachystegia
species, but is commonly used, including for beehives (Wilson, Pardy).
The tree is host to the edible caterpillars mandere (Eulepidida
masnoma), masiriri (unidentified), magandari Lobobunaea, possibly also
Psuedobunaea and Qynanisa). Nhowa (Anaphe panda) also have J.
globiflora as their host. The crushed roots in water can be drunk to
prevent chest pains and coughs. Gelfand notes only few and rare
medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds germinate easily, but seedling survival
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is poor (Strang, Ernst). It coppices well and sprouts quickly from the
roots. Discussed in Chapter Five.
Public demand: High.
MUTONDOCHURU: See ItuTondoshungu
MUTONDOSHUNGU (also NuTondochuru): Schotia brachypetala
Ecology: HS GS Te Ri (Pardy notes Te only)
Wood quality: A hard heavy and strong wood which is quite resistant to
termites, borers and fungi (cf Goldsmith and Carter, who note that it
weighs 800 kg/rn3 at 12% MC). An excellent construction wood, used for
cattle kraals, beams in houses, yokes, poles in granaries.
Firewood: Very good. It produces good coals. It is also good for
brick burning (cf Wilson)
Browse value: No information
Effect on crops: Produces good leaf litter. This may balance
coinpetetive effects (Wilson).
Other Use; An excellent shade tree. The flowers can be eaten raw
(Wilson) The flowering is said to bring on the rain (cf Wilson).
Coates Paigrave notes that a decoction of bark is taken for hangovers
and heartburn.
Reproductive ecology: It will germinate from seed. The Forestry
Commission recommend soaking the seed in hot water prior to planting.
Planting from truncheons is also possible (FC).
Public demand: A much valued tree, not very common.
MUTORANHUNDU: Pombeya rotundifolia
Ecology: GS Bo Te Not very abundant.
Wood quality: Quite a strong wood, which is said to have a high
moisture content and to dry slowly. It is hard when dry, and resistant
to fungi but ants were said to eat it (Coates Paigrave notes that it is
heavy, strong and very tough). Goldsmith and Carter note that it has a
moderate weight of 770 kg/rn 3
 at 12% NC, is moderately durable,
moderately resistant to termites and borers, and resistant to fungi).
Sometimes used for fencing posts, but more commonly for yoke pins and
floor beaters. If it has straight poles it can be used for roof beams.
It is also ised for implement handles and bows (Coates Paigrave).
Firewood: The wood burns brightly when dry, with little smoke, however,
it produces little heat and a lot of ashes. Not preferred, only used
when wood is in short supply.
Browse: Excellent. Old and young leaves and flowers all eaten by
cattle and goats.
Effect on crops: The leaf litter is said to be good quality.
Other use: Host to zvikukwa, (Hanan = large grass hoppers) which are
said to cause a rash. Small larva (makonye) live in the wood, and eat
the leaves. These are taken by herbalists, and mixed with other herbs
to attract people to their hones.
Reproductive ecology: Coates Paigrave comments that it is easily raised
from seed (cf Pardy) which is best planted in September. It is quite
fast growing with adequate water.
Public demand: not usually mentioned.
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MUTUFU: See MuDzvirimombegomo
MUTUNDURU: Garcinia bachananii
Ecology: Ri* Bo Rare
Fruit: Eaten raw from November to January (Tredgold). The fruit is rich
in vitamin C (Coates Paigrave).
Wood quality: A hard wood (Coates Paigrave), and useful general purpose
timber (Tredgold).
Firewood: No information.
Browse: The fruit is much sought after by stock and birds (Tredgold).
Effect on crops: No information
Other Use: Many medicinal uses are cited by Coates Palgrave: the bark
is considered an aphrodisiac, it is also used as lotion for septic and
venereal sores (cf Gelf and).
Reproductive ecology: No information
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
MUTSAMVI: See MuOnde. Sometimes refers specifically to F. sansabarica.
MUTSAMBASI: See MuSambasi
MUTSIWA: Combretum collinum See MuPwezha (identified by Wilson as C.
paniculatum subsp microphyllurn in Mazvihwa)
HUTSUBVU: Vitex rnornbassae, V. payos.
Ecology: Bo* GS Fi Less abundant than in the past, as young trees
succumb to stock and insects, and the old trees are parasitized by
mistletoe. Conserved in fields.
Fruit: Eaten in April and early dry season (cf Wilson). A tasty fruit
which is marketed in other areas (Zvishavane and Bulawayo). Coates
Paigrave states that V. lTlombassae contains vitamin C.
Wood quality: A hard wood which cracks easily, so is not preferred in
construction, but is sometimes used as fencing posts. Goldsmith and
Carter note that it is moderately heavy, weighing 735 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC,
is not durable, and is highly susceptible to longicorn and posthole
borers which are often visible on standing trees. It is also liable to
termite and fungal attack.
Firewood: Hopeless (cf Wilson), but people use it sometimes out of
shortage. It was used for lighting fires: one person holds a stick
horizontally on the ground which has a hole in it to support the second
stick. The second person takes another stick, and holding it
vertically, rolls it backwards and forwards between the hands.
Browse: Browsed only by goats which eat the dry, fallen leaves. Wilson
notes that the tree has an odour which repels browsers.
Effect on crops: No marked negative effect (it has a weak lateral
rooting system). It is left in fields for the fruit and leaf litter,
and is also said to promote good grass growth in the grazing land.
Other use: The dried leaves are smoked to prevent whooping cough. The
seeds are crushed and put into holes in the teeth to prevent toothache.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds are said to germinate poorly and be
subject to insect attack (cf Wilson). Wilson notes it does not root
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sucker (contradicted by Agritex). Agritex state that scarification of
the seeds is necessary for germination. It coppices well, is light-
demanding but fairly quick growing (Agritex, Pardy notes it is slow-
growing).
Public demand: The tree is valued for its fruit, but not as freqently
mentioned as other fruit trees for planting.
MUTSVIRI: Combretum imberbe
Ecology: HS Te Ri* Bo Even in the past was not very abundant in
Shurugwi except along rivers. Now there are few trees of substantial
size left.
Wood quality: A hard and very heavy wood. Very difficult to cut down
and work (cf Wilson, Coates Paigrave and Goldsmith and Carter). It is
very strong and almost totally resistant to attack from termites, fungi
and borers ('immune' according to Goldsmith and Carter). In the past
this was used for large granary supports (madhingo), but now large
enough logs are not available. In the past digging sticks were made
from this species (Wilson) , as were hoe blades (Coates Paigrave,
Pardy). Smaller poles are an excellent general purpose construction
wood. The heartwood is hard enough to be used as ploughwheels. In the
past it was one of the main species depleted by miners for contruction
timber, (Wilson, Carter and Goldsmith).
Firewood: Very good, burns with little smoke and makes good coals. As
it does not spark it is a good night time fuel, that permits those
sleeping to stay close to the heat (Wilson). Carter and Goldsmith note
its high calorific value. It is good for brick burning.
Browse value: It is browsed, but less good than other Combretum species
(Wilson). The leaves and twigs contain 4% protein (Agritex). In
Shurugwi lopped and coppiced trees well within reach of cattle.
Effect on crops: Not conserved in fields in Shurugwi. Only slightly
negative as it has a deep taproot rather than spreading lateral roots,
and sometimes left in fields in drier areas (Wilson).
Other use: The ash makes good whitewash (cf Wilson and Coates
Palgrave). Wilson comments it can be used to sediment clay out of
drinking water. Reproductive ecology: It is slow to germinate from
seed.
Public demand: Sometimes mentioned as desirable for planting, sizeable
trees have disappeared in Shurugwi.
NUTSVITA: See MuOnde.
NUTSVORITSVOTSVO: Dovyalis caffra, D. zeyheri
Ecology: Bo RI (Wilson Te Ri GS Bo) Abundance and distribution not
signifiantly different from the past.
Fruit: Eaten in the early rains (Wilson notes ripens mid rains,
Tredgold and Coates Paigrave note that the main fruiting is from
November to 3an but that D. zeyheri can continue until Nay). The fruit
is much sought after. It is high in pectin, and therefore good for
making jam (Tredgold).
Wood quality: A medium weight wood of moderate durability and
resistance. Rarely cut as its fruit is highly valued, as it has
thorns, and it is often only a small tree.
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Firewood: Not generally used as firewood, as it is conserved for fruit.
Browse value: No information.
Effect on crops: Not generally in contact with crops.
Other use: Agritex and Coates Palgrave suggest use as a live fence due
to thorns.
Reproductive ecology; Agritex note that the seed germinates easily when
fresh, and that it transplants well.
Public demand: Not generally mentioned.
TUZVIDZEMBWA (also MuHumbakumba) : Bridelia mollis
Ecology: Bo Te GS HS Common, and seemingly withstanding pressure well.
Fruit: Small black fruits which give the tree its nickname 'dog shit',
from their appearance after falling from the tree onto granite rock. A
very fruit. Eaten late rains and into the dry season (Coates Paigrave
note the season as January to June). The fruits are sweet and whole
branches are broken off to eat the fruit.
Wood quality: The wood is light and brittle and not particularly
stronly. It is used to make wooden floor beaters, migoti, and cooking
spoons, as it is quite soft and light. Not as commonly used for
general construction poles as other species, used as yoke pins only if
there is no alternative.
Firewood: Not a particularly good firewood, as it burns with little
heat, but sometimes used nevertheless.
Browse value: No information
Effect on crops: Not left in fields.
Other use: The roots can be crushed and put in water and drunk for
stomach pains (cf Tredgold with reference to B. micrantha). The leaves
can be crushed and rubbed on the skin to heal black blisters on the
legs which result from sitting too near a fire in winter (kurapa
mbare).
Reproductive ecology: Germinates readily train seed
Public demand: The tree is liked for the fruit, but not a priority for
planting.
MUUNGA: See I'luvunga
U!4VAGASI: See NuBvaropa
MUVENGAHONYE: Tarenna neurophylla, Canthiurn huillense.
Sometimes the two are distinguished, C huillense is termed MuVengahonye
pa churu.
1. MuVengahonye pa churu: (Canthium huillense).
Ecology: Bo* Te Growing on termitaria has offered some protection in
the face of woodland clearance.
Wood quality: The wood is hard when dry, and is durable (Coates
Palgrave calls it hard and compact). It can be used for fencing and
roof poles, but is not a favourite. Poles are usually quite small.
Firewood: It burns brightly but with little heat and produces a lot of
ashes. Not preferred, except for use as a light.
Browse: Goats eat the leaves, particularly the new shoots. Coates
Palgrave comments that cattle browse it heavily.
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Effect on crops: Only on rocks so not in contact with crops
Other use; Leaves are crushed and put on wounds to prevent infection of
open cuts (cf Wilson, Whitlow and Wild)
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned.
2. NuVengahonye: Canthium psydraxlivida
No other information.
MTJVORA: see MuOra
MTJVUNGA: A general term referring to Acacia species.
1. MuVunga niuchena: Acacia sieberiana. Distinguished from MuVunga
mutsvuku (A. rehmanniana) by the light flaky bark which peels in
vertical strips; the latter has a russet bark.
Ecology: GS* LS. A common invader of old fields and vlei margins,
although less common than A. rehmanniana. Rattray notes that it is
common on termitaria and old settlement sites, indicating soils of
above average fertility.
Wood quality: Not as strong as other thorn bushes in the study area,
such as A. nilotica, therefore less preferred for fencing, but more
resistant to termites than A. rehmanniana. Goldsmith and Carter note
that it is of moderate weight (655 kg/rn3 at 12% NC), poor durability,
moderately resistant to borer and termite attack and highly susceptible
to blue sapstain fungal attack. Its major use is for brushwood fencing.
Firewood: Poor, as it burns without much heat and is difficult to
handle because of its thorns. It is burnt in areas of shortage,
especially during the agricultural season when garden and yard boundary
fences may be dismantled for fuel.
Browse value: Coates Paigrave states that the pods are eaten by game
and stock, but that the green fruit may be poisonous. Pardy notes that
it is a valuable fodder, and that the pods are relished by cattle.
Pods contain 18.7% protein, and are second only to A. tortilis amongst
the Acacias recorded in terms of nutritional value
Effect on crops: All thorn bushes are perceived to have a negative
effect on crop growth, and to be inconvenient when left in fields.
Always removed.
Reproductive ecology: Germinates readily from seed, and coppices
quickly. Quick to invade.
2. NuVunga inoyomutema, also Mu3erenga: Acacia tortilis (sometimes
grouped by local people with Nulaladuayi.
Ecology: GS HS*
Wood quality: The wood is less durable and resistant than that of A.
nilotica (Wilson notes that it is soft and not durable, and has little
resistance to termites and weevils) . Coates Paigrave note that it is
hardy but of little commercial value. Its main use is in fencing, but
is used less than other Acacia as it is difficult to manage.
Firewood: Good (cf Coates Paigrave and Wilson), but not often collected
as it is difficult to handle. Dismantled dry fencing is sometimes
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burnt in the wet season.
Browse value: Coates Paigrave comment that it provides nutritious
fodder to stock and game. Agritex note that the pods contain 19.4%
crude protein (the highest of the Acacia species analysed).
Effect on crops: Negative, as it has a shallow rooting system (Wilson).
Reproductive ecology; Wilson reports rapid growth but vulnerabilit y to
drought. Coates Paigrave states slow growing but germinates easily from
seed.
Public demand: Low.
3. NuVunga mutema (also NuLaladuan, MuLaladuayi): Acacia nilotica
subsp krausianna. Young branches, shoots and thorns characteristically
pink/red, but become Ha ck with age.
Ecology: HS GS It is more common on the heavier, more xeric soils
where A. remariniana and A. sieberiana are less common. Can be dominant
in the degraded woodland area closest to the lines where the most
useful trees have been selectively coppiced and removed.
Wood quality: A very hard, heavy and strong wood. Goldsmith and Carter
comment that it is very heavy (1170 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC), strong, hard, and
that it blunts tools. The heartwood is very durable and moderately
resistant to borer and termite attack, and resistant to fungi. Used to
make walking sticks for spirit mediums (svikiro), as the heartwood can
be decorative. Also excellent for fencing posts, and sometimes for
poles in granaries. Makes good brushwood fencing which lasts longer
than that from other Acacia commonly used in the study area.
Firewood: Good, burns with much heat and no smoke. It also burns very
brightly and produces good coals. Goldsmith and Carter note charcoal
as one of its main uses.
Browse value: Pods and leaves browse by cattle and goats (cf Coates
Paigrave, Pardy). Agritex note that the pods contain 13.1% protein.
Effect on crops: Regarded as negative, and a nusiance as it germinates
very easily in the fields.
Other use: Roots crushed and put in water and sprinkled in homes for
protection against evil spirits and witches.
Reproductive ecology: The seeds and root cuttings germinate readily.
Public demand: Not favoured for planting despite the quality of the
wood, although preferred to other Acacia.
4. Muvunga mutsvuku: Acacia rehmanniana.
Ecology: CS LS Vi.
Wood quality: A very soft wood. It makes a poor quality brushwood
fence, (although is widely used as such). It rots very quickly, and
rapidly requires replacing. Much less durable and resistant than other
Acacia species, the thorns also are quite soft and provide less good
protection from goats.
Firewood: Very poor. Used sometimes in emergencies in the rainy season
when winter fencing may be dismantled.
Browse: It is browsed, especially the soft new shoots and young thorns.
Effect on crops: No information.
Reproductive ecology: Very quick to coppice and germinate from seed.
Grows very quickly.
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MUVUZHE: Brachystegia glaucescens
Ecology: Bo. Quite rare even in the past.
Wood quality: A heavy wood which is said to be difficult to cut. Not
very durable and offers no resistance to termite, borer and fungal
attack (cf Wilson, Coates Palgrave and Goldsmith and Carter). This
limits its usefulness in construction, although it is sometimes used.
It was valued by miners, as it is strong after treatment. The smaller
branches can be used for basket weaving (Wilson).
Firewood: It is a preferred firewood, as it burns with much heat and
little smoke when dry (cf Whitlow). It is also good for brick burning
(Wilson).
Browse: Cattle eat the new shoots (vhumvhudza) but are said not to like
them as much as those of J. globiflora and B. spiciformis.
Effecton crops: Generally confined to kopjes so not relevant. The
leaf litter is said to harbour weeds (See Chapter Seven).
Other use: The bark is put into water and drunk to prevent chest pains
from coughing. It has a good bark fibre, which can be used in making
beehives, fishing baskets and traps (Wilson).
Reproductive ecology: Sprouts readily from the roots and coppices well.
Coppiced trees grow very quickly (cf Wilson).
Public demand: A valued tree, sometimes mentioned for planting.
MUWA: See MuVunga
HUYAMBUKIRA: See MuTatutatu.
MUYERA: Eculea natalensis subsp
this Euclea from the others and
Ecology: Bo Ri Less common than
For usage, see MuChekesani.
acutifolia (some do not distinguish
call it NuChekesani.
others in the MuChekesani group.
MUZEZE (also ItuTandangozi, or MuPumhangosi: Peltophorum africanurn
Ecology: GS HS LS Ri Vi Often dominant in degraded woodland adjacent to
the lines, increasing in abundance.
Wood quality: The wood is hard when dry, but has a high moisture
content. It is quite a light wood, which can be used as poles if the
trees are straight, but is not resistant to termites, borer and fungi,
so needs more rapid replacement (cf Goldsmith and Carter, Wilson). It
is a poor general construction wood, and used rarely, even in areas of
shortage. Sometimes used for brushwood fencing as it is bushy with
many side branches. Goldsmith and Carter note that it weighs 690 kg/rn3
at 12% MC.
Firewood: A poor firewood, providing little heat and no coals. It is
disliked as it takes a long time to dry out. It is also difficult to
harvest, as branches/twigs are difficult to harvest. People say it is
not supposed to be burnt, as it is used to ward off avenging spirits,
or avert danger, (kupumba or kutanda ngozi). Water containing herbs is
sprinkled with sprigs of this species on graves or in the home. Many
are aware that the tree was not used as firewood in the past, and some
are still refraining from its use. One old woman was using it
exclusively, as there is so much of it around near to the home lines.
Many of the young trees on the watersheds died in the drought, making
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dead wood readily available.
Browse: Browsed very lightly. Cattle like to rub against it and the
trees often show visible damage from this.
Effect on crops: Negative, always removed from fields.
Other Use: To avert damger (as described above.
Coates Palgrave notes that the bark can be chewed to relieve colic. Mt
infusion is used to treat stomach problems, and the steam from this is
used to treat eye problems. Wilson describes use of roots to treat
stomach problems (cf Gelf and).
Reproductive ecology: It germinates very readily from seed and grow
quickly (cf Wilson, Coates Paigrave, FC).
Public demand: None, it is not a good general purpose tree and it is
abundant in many places.
ZHAZHANAKONDE: See MuKonde
MUZHANJE: See MuShuku
CHIZHUZHU: Naytenus senegalensis (NB Wilson identifies this as also
including M. lucida, a species which according to Coates Palgrave, has
a distribution limited to the Cape).
In Shurugwi, two types are recognized: Chizhuzhu and the smaller leaved
Chizhuzhu-chiduku (see below). The former has a red/pink midrib and a
thick waxey petiole. The young branches are distinctly red and may
have thorns (these distinctions are confirmed by Coates Paigrave).
Ecology: GS ES Te Ri Vi Distribution fairly widespread, often forming
a thicket.
Wood quality: Coates Paigrave state that the wood is hard, straight-
grained and durable, suitable for boxwood if sizeable pieces are found.
Goldsmith and Carter note medium weight 720 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC. A major
use is in fencing because of its rigid thorns, (according to Carter and
Goldsmith these contain a nerve poison that causes severe pain and
rigid muscular contraction.)
Firewood: Not used as it is put on graves to prevent the spirit from
escaping and possessing others. Also if death is caused by disease, it
is said that the disease will not be passed on to the relatives. The
wood can be cut, but cannot be burnt or brought into the home.
Browse: Not eaten.
Effect on crops: Negative.
Other Use: After a case of poisoning, the family of the victim may
place a branch of ChiZhuzhu in front of the door of the hut of the
family they are accusing. When the accused wake in the morning and see
the ChiZhuzhu, they know they are no longer wanted in the village.
They must not step over the ChiZhuzhu branch, but have to break out of
the hut elsewhere and leave the village. The leaves can also be used
to cure eye problems. One treatment involved a small child crushing
the leaves and tieing them in a white cloth. This is put in a white
mug and small child pours on cold water. At sunset an old blind man
puts a few drops in the damaged eye. This must be repeated the
following day. It is said to restore vision. This medicinal use is
primarily sympathetic, the whitish or grey bloom on the leaves being
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similar to the whitish grey glaze of cataracts. Coates Paigrave also
note several medicinal uses, none of which were confirmed in Shurugwi
(to relieve chest pains, or put into porridge to restore health, as or
as a rememdy for patients who have been coughing up blood, as a
treatment for snake bite and as an aphrodisiac). The mistletoe on the
tree is said to be used in combination with other leaves to guard the
home against avenging spirits. Pardy notes that the tree is favoured
by butcher birds for impalling victims.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not wanted.
CHIZHUZHUCHIDUKU: Maytenus heterophylla. subsp heterophylla
For use see chizhuzhu.
MUZIGWA: Unidentified
MUZONGAYI (also MuSesetu): Faurea saligna
Ecology: Ri* (Rattray notes Vl)
Wood quality: A soft wood which is easy to cut, medium weight and
succumbs quickly to termite attack (Goldsmith and Carter note that it
weighs 750 kg/rn3 at 12% MC, is of moderate durability and resistance to
borers, termites and fungi, Pardy notes that it is hard and brittle
and difficult to work. It is used to make rnigoti, inisika and spoons,
but is not preferred for these uses. Sometimes used in general
construction. Coates Paigrave note it is a valuable general purpose
timber, and Pardy notes that it is good for posts, wagon wood and
furniture.
Firewood: Poor, produces only little heat, with a lot of smoke and
ashes. It is used out of shortage, but is not preferred. Pardy notes
that it produces good charcoal.
Browse: Cattle and goats are said to eat young leaves.
Effect on crops: Not relevant as it is riverine.
Other use: Coates Palgrave comment on the red dye obtained from the
bark. Gelfand notes only few medicinal uses.
Reproductive ecology: No information.
Public demand: Not particularly mentioned for planting.
MUZUMWI: Strychnos cocculoides
Ecology: GS MS Te Fi	 Preserved due to the value of the fruit, but
branches may be lopped or bitter fruit trees felled.
Fruit: Said to be sweeter than other Strychnos species. Wilson and
Coates Paigrave suggest that the dispute over which is sweeter out of
Matamba (S. spinosa) and mazumwi is deliberately designed to prevent
outsiders taking the fruit. The fruits are stored in fiinbi (holes in
the ground, hidden well away from the tree).
Wood quality: A quite hard and moderately heavy wood which is brittle
and liable to split (cf Wilson). Goldsmith and Carter note its weight
to be 750 kg/rn 3 at 12% MC, and that it is liable to termite, borer and
fungal attack. It is used for making yoke pins, larger branches used as
roof beams. Coates Palgrave note its use as implement handles.
Firewood: Does not burn brightly and produces little heat. Used but
not preferred.
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rBrowse: Goats and cattle eat the leaves particularly just before the
rains.
Effect on crops: Left in fields primarily because of its fruit, as it
produces little leaf litter.
Other Use: Wilson notes its use in treating the eyes of stock.
Reproductive ecology: The seed is said to germinate fairly well. It
grows slowly.
Public demand; High. The tree is quite common but more are wanted as
the fruit is delicious.
SPECIES WITH NO LOCAL NAME
Some of these species are exotic, and are merely described as
'chirungu' (used for European things). Other species are trees with
very limited distribution, or of little value, such as thory or shrubby
trees.
Cassia didymobotrya. Hedge sp. used to prevent snakes. Planted
particularly in association with Euphorbia hedges which are reputed to
harbour snakes. Very common in several villages. Coates Paigrave
comment that it was introduced from East Africa.
Citropsis daveana. GS Indigenous, thorny wild citrus.
Clerodendrum myricoides. Due to its similarly pungent smell, sometimes
given the same name as C. glabrum NuNhuhambwa. Others say it has its
own name and uses which they don't know.
Commiphora mossambicensis. Mainly used as a live hedging species,
around homes or gardens. Sprouts readily from truncheon. It is
indigenous to lowveld Zimbabwe.
Duranta erecta. Found on a kopje near the township. Native to S.
America and introduced as a garden ornamental and hedge species in
town. The seed has been widely dispersed by birds.
Ehretia amoena. Ri Te. Rare.
Jatropha curcas. Introduced from tropical America (Wild). It was
brought to this part of Shurugwi from Zambia by a herbalist. It
strikes very readily from truncheons, and has been widely adopted by
the rest of the village for this purpose. The oil from the seeds can
be used for anointing the body, and have other medicinal uses. 	 Also
known as NuParafin, as it burns with a very bright light. Gelfand .
al note that the nuts are poisonous.
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Mararitaria discoides. Rare. Indigenous shrub or small tree, which
can form thickets. Coates Paigrave notes medicinal uses.
Populus canescens. Originally from Europe and Asia, but came to
Zimbabwe via South Africa (Coates Paigrave). It is often planted
around wells to purify the water. Has become naturalized in wet
places.
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APPENDIX FOUR
SOILS IN SHURtJGWI'
The descriptions which follow are based on farmers own observations of
soils and their properties, and the analytical results of samples taken
in Ward Three, Shurugwi. Full results of these are discussed in Abel
et al (1990), but the information is summarized in Table A4.1. Local
classifications have been taken as a starting point as they are
directly related to the ways in which the soils are used. The aim was
to understand local perceptions of soil types, their distribution,
characteristics and use, particularly the relation between soil and
vegetation.
Information on people's own understanding and use of soil resources was
generated through discussion with individuals, observation and group
discussions in farmers' clubs meetings 2 The terms for broad soil.
categories are consistent over a wide geographical region outside of
the study area (see for example similarities with terms cited by
Nyamapfene (1986) and Wilson (1990) from Mazvihwa, Chibi and Zaka
communal areas). However, there are terms within these broader
categories which are more local, for example referring to gradations in
texture or colour within the broad category of sandy soils. Sometimes
terms which describe a geomorphological or topological feature are also
used to refer to a particular soil type, and sometimes words referring
to the water relations of the soil or its catenal position are used to
describe a soil type, and rarely, a soil type takes the name of the
dominant lineage group living in the place where it is found.
A4.1 LOCAL DEFINITIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS
Bapu: A rarely used term (derived from the 'shock' one gets if a
stone is hit when ploughing). It refers to red, fertile
soil. It often has a lot of quartz stones at or near to the
surface. Associated with dolerite intrusions. It is
described as being similar to the red soils (chiwomvo) of the
highveld which are characterised by their high silt content
(see chiwomvo). Good water holding capacity.
' The data for this section comprise my own interviews plus those
done as part of the Commonwealth Science Council agroforestry research
in Shurugwi, published as Abel et al (1990). My own research confirmed
most of the common categories, but picked up more locally used sub-
categories and micro-distinctions.
2 These group discussions were part of the research for the CSC
agroforestry project, the results of which are published in Abel et al
(1990) .
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Chibbuda: A rarely used term for red, fertile soil found on dolerite
intrusions. Said to be similar to the red soils (chiwomvo)
of the highveld, differing in its shallow depth and limited
extent. Good water holding capacity, crops subject to water
stress.	 -
Cbidhaka: Refers to a range of soil types found in lower slope
positions and vleis, with a seasonally or permanently high
water table. Often the soils have a heavy clay subsoil and
the topsoil is dark in colour. However, vlei or lower
catenal soils where the topsoil is red or light in colour are
also included by some. Often it is distinguished from other
clay soils by its tendency to crack. The soils are regarded
as fertile, are commonly found in gardens and managed to
produce dry season crops often with minimal need for
watering. Some use the term specifically for cracking
'cotton' clays (see also Wilson 1990). The term is used more
generally to mean mud. Associated trees are Syzygium
cordatum or S. Guineense, and certain Ficus species, but
characteristically without tree cover.
Chimhamhari: Refers to a clay pan at the soil surface (confirmed by
Wilson (1990) although Abel et al 1990) state that the clay
layer is characteristically in the subsoil) . Difficult to
plough and manage and often devoid of vegetation and
prohibitive of crop growth. Fairly rare in the study area.
Chimunya: A vlei soil which is characterized by its saltiness and from
which its name is derived. Generally seasonally waterlogged.
Localized in occurrence. A rare soil type in the study area.
Chinamwi: Refers specifically to a clay horizon, generally in the
subsoil. Colour is variable, although some restrict the term
to light coloured clays and refer to reddish or darker clay
as chidhaka. Used for making clay pots. Often exposed in
gulleys.
Chiwomvo: Refers to the deep red soils of the mafic rocks on the
highveld, and smaller patches of red soils on the more
localized dolerite intrusions such as in the study area.
Generally it is distinguished from other red soils by its
'dust'. ?4ore fertile and better able to hold moisture than
are the granitic sands. Texture is crumbly (kufufunyuka).
People generally refer to the 'real' chiwomvo as being on the
highveld, but the local patches of red soil on the dolerite
dykes that transverse the area are often given the same name,
although people generally recognize differences, for example
in that they are often shallower and more lithic. Some times
the soils on dolerite dykes are termed bapu, chibhuda,
savase, or vhu dzvuku. Sometimes these terms are used to
reflect local differences within the category of red soils.
If red soils have a high clay content, and become very hard
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when dry, they are sometimes called gan'a. Gan'a soils are
often associated with Colophospermum mopane although in
Shurugwi most of the few previously existing individuals have
been cleared. The red soils at the base of the kopjes often
have dense stands of Securinega virosa. The other red soils
have associations of the dominants: Julbernardia globiflora,
Albizia amara, various Combretum associations (see Chapter
Five).
Churu: Refers to termitaria soil. Used to improve textural
characteristics of granitic sands to enhance thier ability to
hold water and to neutralize acidic soils. Typically
associated with Diospyros mespiliformis.
Gan'a: Refers to eutrophic soils with a high clay content whose name is
derived from the metallic sound produced when struck with a
hoe. They are generally compared to the 'real' gan'a soils
in the lowveld. They are distinct from other types of red
soil as they become so hard when dry. In Shurugwi, such
soils overly dolerite intrusions, and may have a lot of
quartz stones. The soils require less in the way of
fertility inputs, and create a more xeric environment for
vegetation, if rainfall is limited. High water holding
capacity.
Jecha: See Nusheche.
Jechehe: See Nusheche.
Jekesa: Refers to lithic soils which can be on river banks and lower
slopes or on rocky upper slopes. A synonym for rukangarabwe.
I'lagakata: Generally refers to rocky river banks or lower slopes, i.e. a
geomorphic feature rather than a soil type, although some use
it to refer to thin lithic soils as this is a characteristic
of the rocky lower slopes.
Memba: Refers to the layer of lime found within termitaria.
Nusheche: Synonym for jecha, jechehe. Refers to a coarse sandy soil.
Sometimes the three different terms are used by individuals
to differentiate types of sandy soil, for example using one
specific term for river sand, or different gradations of
textural characteristics. Alternatively the textural
differences are described by the adjectives mukobvu (coarse)
or mutete (fine). Soil depth is variable, soil water holding
capacity is low due to texture and fertility is low. They
require fertility inputs in the form of fertilizer, manure or
termitaria, but are easy to plough. Crops suffer less from
water stress. If sands are very gravelly, Uapaca kirkiana
may replace Brachystegia spiciforrnis as the dominant (see
also Vincent 1960, Watson 1964).
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Ndoro (p1 matoro): Refers to vlei soils with a seasonally high water
table. Generally dark in colour with high organic matter
content and said to be very fertile.
Norobvuka: Refers to a sandy loam soil, differentiated from musheche
predominantly by its water relations, and to a lesser extent
by texture. It is often found in lower catenal positions.
It is better able to hold water and is said to be more
fertile as it is less subject to leaching. It may be
associated with a perched water table due to a clay horizon
in the subsoil, or with ponding behind contours. Sometimes
the term is used to describer soils enriched by adjacent
termitaria pedirnents. Said to produce better crops than
other sandy soils without additional fertility inputs,
although does benefit from these.
Rukangarabwe Synonym for jekesa: Refers to lithic soils, often with a
relatively higher clay and nutrient content than other other
granite soils, and this together with its shallowness may
create a xeric environment for plants. Difficult to plough
although more fertile than musheche. Some use this term to
refer to either coarse sandy or red soils. Tend to favour
Julbernardia globiflora rather than Brachystegia spiciformis
as the dominant.
Rusenya: Refers to a particular type of sandy soil (musheche)
characteristically yellowish, with a higher loam content and
said to be stronger than other granite soils. Term rarely
used.
Savase: Thin red lithosol derived from dolerite. A rare term,
sometimes a synonym for gan'a or rulcangarabwe.
Vhu dzvuku 'Red soil'. Describes fertile red soils on dolerite dykes.
Some prefer to use this term for soils in the communal area
and reserve chiwomvo for the deep soils of the highveld.
Other red soils are found at the base of kopjes (see also
Purves and Thompson 1981).
Vhuvhurumbwe: Refers to soft decomposing granite, generally hard but
crumbly in texture, often with a high clay content and
gravelly. Sometimes at the surface or exposed through
gullying or in river beds. Generally light in colour.
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A4.2 GRANITE DERIVED SOILS
The well marked catenal pattern on granite derived soils has been
detailed elsewhere (Watson 1964, Thompson and Purves 1981). This is
the main source of variation in the study area, other than that
promoted by dolerite intrusions (see below). Thompson and Purves
(1981) attribute catenal development to seasonal intense rainfall
exceeding vertical percolation, causing significant lateral
throughflow, combined with the concentration of surface run-off in
lower parts of the catena. This leads to the translocation of bases
and other soluble weathering products from the toplands to the
lowlands. Anaerobic conditions cause the iron to be removed which may
be accompanied by the translocatiori of clay particles. These may
either be accumulated in the lowlands or removed by streamfiow.
a) Granite sands (musheche, jeheche, jecha, rusenya)
These are the most extensive soil type in the study area. They are
categorised as 5E, fersiallitic granite soils, in the national
classification (Thompson and Purves 1981). Gravel and occasionally
clay content increase with depth. The depth to rotting granite bedrock
is variable. The soils are excessively drained, except where ponding
above sheets of unjointed granite prohibits percolation. Seasonal
fluctuation in the water table leads to mottling, which is very common.
Further details of characteristics are in Table A4.1. The organic
matter content of those topsoils which had received regular
applications of manure was not significantly higher than those which
had not, indicating rapid leaching.
b) Sandy barns (norobvuka)
These have favourable moisture characteristics than the sands,
according to local farmers. This may be a result of ponding of water
above shallow unjointed granite, a slightly higher available water
capacity coincident with a sandy loam texture, or a combination of the
two. Fertility is not markedly different in the analyses than that of
the other granite sands, although farmers claim that it is (see Table
A4.1). As it is not inherently more fertile, Abel et al (1990) suggest
that its superiority lies in more favourable moisture characteristics,
noting also th possibility that these loamier soils may respond more
positively to fertilizer application and that the presence of a perched
water table may act as a termporary reservoir for leachates washed down
from the surface. However, the poor nutrient status of the arable soil
suggests that there is little residual effect from fertilization.
c) Vlei soils (chidhaka)
These are soils subject to seasonal or permanent waterlogging. Apart
from in vleis, they may also develop in alluvial deposits. The topsoil
is distinct in that it has organic staining and a lighter texture while
the two subsoil horizons are distinguished by colour and texture.
Available water capacity is higher than in sandy soils because of the
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higher clay content (although Abel et al note that this is not
meaningful as they have such a fluctuating water table). Although
these soils have a higher lievel of organic matter accumulated at the
surface and high exchangeable potassium in the topsoil, they cannot be
considered fertile. Although these soils are hydromorphic, they are
less suject to sodicity than those in the lower rainfall areas, as
there is greater water movement (Thompson and Purves 1981).
A4.3 DOLERITE DERIVED SOILS (chiwomvo, vhudzvuku, bapu, savase,
chibhuda)
These soils are categorised as 5G, fersiallitic red clays. They
develop on dolerite dykes. Where dolerite dykes are narrow, red
fersiallitic clays tend to be more weathered and leached and only
weakly fersiallitic, as the underlying dolerite is highly jointed.
They can be surrounded by paraferallitic and orthoferrallitic contact
and intergrade soils. Where vegetation is sparse, compaction is common
and algal caps may form which restrict infitration and surface runoff.
Although these soils are less strongly acid than the granite derived
soils, they are still very poor in nutrients and organic matter and
cannot be described as fertile, a term used to describe the
fersiallitic clays by Thompson and Purves (1981). Catenal variation on
dolerite soils is less marked than on granite in the study area,
because the soils are limited in extent, and are generally lithic with
less difference in depth between upper, mid and lower slopes.
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TABLE A4.1	 SOIL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Soil	 PH1	 C2	 N 1	CM	 Available	 Exchan g e- Fertilit y AWC' Colour	 Texture	 Position
t yp e	 phosphorus5 able
potassium'
Musheche &.7-5.9	 Low Low Low Deficient! Deficient Infertile 83 Yellow! Medium coarse! Typically
accutel y	brown to coarse sand.	 midfupper
deficient	 brown.	 Coarse, g ravell y catena.
Mottlin g with de p th.	 Also
with	 Stoneline	 lower
de p th	 may be p resent. catena
Often increased
clay with deoth
Rusen y a	 4.5-5.t	 Low Low low Acutel y	Deficient Infertile 80 Gre y ish Medium coarse	 As above
deficient	 yellow! sand.As above
yellow
Norobvuka .3-5.3
	 Low Low Low Accutel y	Marg inal	 Infertile 60 Brown	 Medium sand y	Associa-
deficient
	
loam. Cla y	ted with
content may
	 unjointed
increase with
	
granite.
depth.
Chidhaka 5.0
	 High Low Mod Acutely
Acidity
	
deficient
falls
through
profile
to 6.6
Chinamwa' t.3-.7
	 Low Low Low Acutely
No chan g e	 deficient
through
profile
Chimhamharl .3
	 Low Low Low Acutely
Alkaline	 deficient
lower in
profile.1
7. 6
High
	
Relativ- 118 Brownf	 Medium sand	 Vleis
el y	darkgrey loam over yellow
fertile	 brown sand y clay
Mar g inal	 Infertile 112 Dark grey Sandy loam	 Vials
over sandy
clay
Deficient Infertile 99 Yellow!
	
Thin la y er of round in
brown	 sand over	 pans.
cla y pan.
Chiwomvo 5.2-5.6
	
Low Low Low Acutel y	Deficient Infertile 69' Reddish 	 Medium sand y	Associated
deficient	 brown	 loam over	 with
coarse sandy
	
dolerjte
cla y . Stoney
	
Intrusions
This table is summarized from Abel at ml (1990): 76-97, 197-218. The information it contains is derived
from 10 profile descriptions, and it com posite sam p les. The methodology for the profile descri p tions follows
that outlined In Bennett (1985).
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Notes to Table A6.1
1. Calcium chloride method. Limin g is recommended for H values lower
than 5.5. No lime was bein g a pp lied b y farmers in the stud y area.
2. Or g anic carbon.	 These fi g ures can be multi p lied by 1.72 for %
organic matter values which act as a crude measure of fertility.
Average % organic carbon values for sand y soils are 0.2-0.3% in the
to p soil and 0.1 for the subsoil.
	 Cla y soils have generally higher
values 1 particularly chidhaka
which has a value of 1/2% for the to p soil. Fi g ures are com p arable in
both arabic and grazing areas.
3. 0.03%-0.04% is the avera g e ran g e of total nitro g en values for sandy
soils to p soils.	 This accords with fi g ures from other medium to low
rainfall regions in Zimbabwe.
	 Cla y soils have sli g htl y hi gher values.
.	 The figures for available water ca p acit y are unreliable as they
are based on one sam p le estimated from a knowledge of texture and
de p th. Actual values will deoend on other factors such as organic
matter content, cla y
 mineralo gy , structure etc.
5. Most sam p le values for available hoshorus are low. The two
sli g htl y hi g her values recorded were from soils with a histor y of
fertilizer application.
5.	 Values for sand y soils are in the range 0.03-0.12 me/bO g and for
clae soils mar g inall y
 hi g her with a value of 0.2 me/bOg.
7. This term aø p lies to the sand y la y er within the p rofile, rather
than the whole p rofile.	 However, data in the chart refers to
information from the whole profile.
8. Tends towards acidity.
9. This fi g ure is low due to shallow de p th of soil and stoniness.
Farmersre g ard it as havin g a relativel y hi g h AWC.
APPENDIX FIVE
GATHERED VEGETABLES
The notes in this section are derived from interviews with both old and
young women in Shurugwi communal area. Some of the species were
identified by B. Druminond at the National Herbarium. Where
identification is based on other sources, this is noted in the text.
Abelmoschus esculentus: Derere rechipudzi, okra.
Aerva leucura: Nufuranondo
Afzelia guanzensis: )lukamba
Amaranthus graecizans: ?lbuya, mowa
Amarynthus hybridus: Bonongo, Mbuya dongi
Amarynthus spinosa: Nbuya chirungu
Arnarynthus thunbergii: Nbuya, mowa
Asciepius densiflora: Munenzva
Bidens pilosa, Bidens biternata: Mudyavanguvo, inuuvu
Brassica juncea: Tsunga, mukovhi
Brassica napus: Chemberedzogomana
Chenopodium album: Mubvunzandadya, chidokohari
Citrullus lanatus: Rushamba, mavise
Cleorne ynandra: Nyovhi
Cleome monophylla: lutsvandimire, mutsvangandime
Corchorus tridens: Derere gusha, derere, gusha
Cucumis inetuliferus: Mugake
Cucumis myriocarpus: Muchacha
Cumis nielo: Nuchacha
Curcurbita perpa: Boora
Dicerocaryum zanguebarium: Soso
Justicia mammensis: Nutyaka, Mutyakatyaka
Manihot esculenta: Mujuinbura
Nomordica balsamina: Nugake
Morus alba: Naprowse
Pachycar pus condor: Munenzwa zimayi
Senecio erubescens: Chirevereve, marenge
Sesanum triphyllum: Runinga
Sida alba: Derere, gusha
Solanum macrocarpon: Ixnbwaruhwa, bwaruhwa
Solanum nigrum: Nushungushungu
Sonchus oleraceus: Dzvengetsvenge
Sphenostylis marginata: Zhombwe
Vigna unguiculata: Munyemba
?	 Chidovori
?	 Gotohori
?	 Nhuriyavarudende
?	 Takarasi
Bonongo, Mbuya dongi: Amarynthus hybridus L. subsp cruentus (L.) Thell.
Common weed on disturbed ground and crop land and around
cattle kraals. Prepared as a vegetable relish, valued as it
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is quick to germinate after the first rains. (Wilson 1987
also reports its frequent consumption). Can be dried and
stored for dry season consumption (although in other
districts this is not done see Wilson 1987). FAO (1988) note
that the leaves are a good source of fibre, protein, Vitamin
A and C, are rich in Calcium, Iron, and Potassium and thet
the protein has good levels of most amino-acids.
Boora: Curcurbita perpa (I.,.)
Pumpkin leaves are one of the most common relishes. Flowers
are also commonly eaten. It cooks very quickly. Dried and
stored.
Muchacha: Cucumis myriocarpus
Wild (1972) and Tredgold (1987) identify this as C.
metuliferus. In Shurugwi the term refers to C. myriocarpus
(see also Wilson 1987). Has an inedible and bitter fruit
(used as a football). The leaves are a common relish, easy
to store by sun drying. Term also used to refer to Cumis
melo. (which is a less common sweet melon).
Chidovori:
Found on vleis, and riverine. Heavily grazed by cattle.
Virtually disappeared in the communal lands.
Cheinberedzogomana: Identified by Wild as Brassica napus. In Shurugwi
used to refer to another unidentified Brassica species.
Planted on termitaria or in gardens. It completes its life
cycle very quickly. Commonly planted or left to germinate,
and sometimes intercropped on 'strong' soils. Can be dried
and stored, although it is slightly bitter. Younger
generation do not always know it.
Chidokohari: See mubvunzandadya
Chi.revereve: Sececio erubescens. Ait. (Or related species)
Found on vleis and other wetland, under Parinari
curatellifolia trees. Virtually disappeared since the 1960s
with dessication of the vleis. A very common relish in the
past, now rarely eaten. In the wetlands of the commercial
farms adjacent to Shurugwi it is still plentiful, some of the
old women go there to collect it. Valued as a relish as it
could be eaten long after the end of the rains (see also
Wilson 1987). Can be very bitter; requires a lot of peanut
butter in the relish, and a lot of heat in cooking.
Derere: Sida alba
Common weed. Cooked with soda or ash for a short time only
and requires little heat. Dried and stored. Commonly
eaten, although many do not like it because of its slimy
texture. This species is not entIoned by either Wilson
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(1987), Tredgold (1988) or Wild (1972). Widely known and
prepared.
Derere gusha: Corchorus tridens (L.)
Sometimes the names derere and gusha are applied
indiscriminately to both Sida alba and Corchorus tridens, as
both terms refer to the slippery quality common to both types
of leaf relish. Widely known and prepared.
Derere rechipudzi: Abelmoschus esculentus (okra).
Planted from seed. Leaves eaten as relish.
Dhorofiya: pntia megacantha.
Fruits eaten and browsed by cattle. FAO (1988) state that
the fruit is rich in sugar and vitamin C, a fair source of
vitamin A, pectic substances and gum.
Dzvengetsvenge:
No longer common, used to be found in wetlands. Wild (1972)
found the term referred to Sonchus oleraceus.
Gotohori:
Found on termitaria. Eaten during the rains, but cannot be
stored and dried. Needs little heat and time in cooking.
Gusha: Corchorus tridens (L.)
A general term for any relish which when cooked makes a
slippery sauce. Others use the term in a specific way.
Cooked for a short period in soda. Commonly eaten, but also
commonly disliked.
Imbwaruhwa, bwaruhwa: Solanurn inacrocarpon (according to Wild 1972).
Weed in disturbed ground, also planted from seed in the past.
Rarely eaten.
Narenge: Senecio erubescens 	 -
General term for vegetable relishes. Alternatively refers
specifically to Senecio erubescens (see Chirevereve)
Naprowse, mulberry: Norus alba (L.)
The leaves are often cooked as spinach. Common hedge constituent.
Nbuya: Amaranthus thunbergii, Amaranthus graecizans, Amaranthus
hybridus subsp hybridus.
Wilson (1987) claims that A. thunbergii and A. graecizans are
the 'true' mbuya. In Shurugwi young plants of A. hybridus
are also included in this category, before they have acquired
their characteristic reddish colouring. The synonym Nowa is
known only by the older generation. It is found near to
cattle kraals and as a weed in arable land, particularly
where manure has been applied. Commonly eaten as a leaf
relish. As it is bitter, it is often mixed with Cleome
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gynandra rather than eaten on its own. Dried and stored.
I'thuya chirungu: Amarynthus spinosa.
Not eaten in Shurugwi, but eaten in other districts (see
Wilson 1987)
Mbuya dongi, bonongo: Amarynthus hybridus
see bonongo, nibuya.
Mbwaruhwa, imbwarhuwa: Solanum macrocarpon
see imbwaruhwa.
Mubvunzandadya, chidokohari: Chenopodium album (according to Wild 1972)
Germinates in manure, often in arable land or around kraals.
Not commonly eaten now.
Mudyavanguvo: Bidens pilosa, B. biternata.
This term is not reported either by Tredgold (1986), or by
Wilson (1987). B. pilosa is the more common weed in
Shurugwi. Some refer to B. pilosa as mudyavanguvo, and use
muuvu to refer to B. biternata which has a characteristic
square stem and yellow flowers without a trifoliate leaf
(Wild 1972). Neither are common relishs in Shurugwi, despite
their abundance in fields and disturbed ground, but are
widely recognized. Some old women still prepare them, and
some dry them for the dry season. They are quite bitter.
Also commonly known for its medicinal properties as reported
by Tredgold (1988). Food value of the leaves (FAO 1988):
valuable source of vitamins and minerals, although protein
content is lower than Amarynthus species, Curcurbita species
and Ipomea batatas leaves.
Mufuranondo: Aerva leucura (according to Wild 1972)
Found on terinitaria, and in commercial farms. Prefers areas
of high rainfall (Wild 1972). Not commonly prepared or
widely known.
Mugake: Cucumis nietuliferus, Momordica balsamina
Mujumbura: Manihot esculenta
Leaves commonly prepared as a relish.
Mukamba: Afzelia guanzensis
The young shoots can be prepared as a relish. The only trees
of this species in Shurugwi have been planted. Commonly
eaten in dried parts of the country.
Mukiriwani: Citrullus lanatus (Thumb) Rushamba, mavise
Mukovhi, tsunga: Brassica juncea (L.) Czern. Coss
Planted on termitaria. Dried and stored. Leaves a good
source of lysine and vitamin A (FAO 1988). Widely known,
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and commonly prepared.
Nunenzwa: Asclepias densiflora (accordin g to Wild 1972)
Found in vleis, germinates particularly after fires. Can be
bitter and requires a lot of heat in cooking. Not commonly
eaten.
Munenzwa zimayi, zimayi: Pachycarpus condor (according to Wild 1972)
Found in vleis, particularly after fire.
Runinga: Sesamum triphyllum (L.)
Very commonly planted in the past. Still found. Old people
still prepare it, but require lengthy preparation in
comparison to ground nuts.
Xunyemba: Vigna species. Vigna uncuiculata (Harms) particularly
common. Leaves prepared very commonly as a relish.
Mushungushungu: Solanum nigrum L.
Less common than in the past, except after exceptionally
heavy rainfall, when it germinates in the fields. Rarely
eaten except by the older generation. It is eaten at harvest
time. FAO (1988) state that the leaves are very rich in
Calcium, Phosphorus, vitamin A and C, Zinc, Phosphorus and
folic acid.
Mutakata: Phragmites mauritianus
Used to make ash and salt.
Nutsvandimire, mutsvangandime: Cleome monophylla L.
It is the first to germinate after the rains, dries quickly
after flowering. Needs a lot of heat in cooking. Also found
after the late rains, but not usually eaten at this time.
It is less common than Cleome gynandra (Wilson 1987
attributes this to consumption by cattle and goats). Widely
known leaf relish, although less commonly consumed than
Cleonie gynandra.
Mutyaka, mutyakatyaka: Justicia matammensis. Oliv.
This species is not mentioned by either Wilson (1987) or
Tredgold (1986). It grows in woodland rather than in fields.
It used to be eaten as a relish on its own, but these days is
less common and is mixed together with okra or others from
the derere group. Few of the younger generation know or eat
this species.
Muuvu: Bidens biternata
(See mudyavanguvo).
Nhuriyavarudende:
Leaves dried inside (not in sunlight) prior to cooking to
avoid bitterness. Its tuber (gupo) is not eaten. It is
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found on termitaria, or climing trees in woodland,
particularly on kopjes. Germinates around the end of
September and is eaten Nov - Jan. It is still avaiable and
is regarded as a delicacy by old women. Few of the younger
generation knew of it. Cannot be dried and stored and there
are ritual prohibitions on its sale (for fear of offending
land spirits).
Nyovhi: Cleome gynandra
The commonest of the gathered relishes. It is also planted
in the home yard, intercropped with maize. When it is young,
it doesn't take long to cook, but old plants are very bitter,
and need to be simmered for hours. It is sometimes left on
the fire for up to 5 hours! It is often dried and stored.
FAO (1988) state that it is rich in Vitamin A and C, with
moderate levels of Calcium, Iron, and protein 3.5-6%.
Soso: Dicerocaryum zanguebarium
It grows on trampled sandy soils. The leaves can be eaten,
as a sort of derere. Its consumption said to have been
introduced by the Shangaans. Not very commonly eaten. Also
used as a soap and shampoo and as a cure for measles.
Takarasi: Unidentified.
Said to have been introduced by the Indians. Riverine,
particularly near towns and on farms. Eaten only with meat.
Tsunga, mukovhi:
see mukovhi.
Zhombwe: Sphenostylis marginata subsp erecta (Bak.f) Verdc.
Yellow flowers cooked, particularly by older women.
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APPENDIX SIX
RAINFALL
Agro-ecological regions have been defined in Zimbabwe on the basis of
rainfall and evapo-transpiration (Vincent and Thomas 1961), regions
one, two and three having sufficient rainfall to provide economic
returns under commercial cropping. Shurugwi communal land ranges from
Natural Region 3 in the North' to Natural Region 4 in the South. The
study area also covers this range.
The rain gauge data from within Shurugwi communal land illustrates this
rainfall and altitude gradient clearly. The gauge at Nhema (north of
the study area) at an altitude 1,220m, has a mean annual total of
737.2mm (from 1932-1986, missing years: 1987/79, 1980/81, 1982/83).
Donga township in VIDCO Three of the study area (altitude 1,200m) has
a mean annual total approximately 10% lower, 675mm (from 1956-1986,
missing years: 1978/79, 1979/80). Gamwa gauge to the south of the
study are (altitude 1,000m) has mean average rainfall totals
approximately 10% lower than Donga (1971-1979).
A6.1 SEASONALITY AND VARIABILITY OF RAINFALL
At Donga the mean annual rainfall ranges from 187mm (1981/82) to 1268mm
(1973/74). Rainfall has a basically unimodal distribution although
with common mid-season droughts. The severity of mid-season soil
moisture deficits is a combination of both of lower incident rainfall
and high temperatures and hence higher potential evapotranspiration,
combined with greater soil moisture use by crops and weeds at this
1 Although not detailed on the national agro-ecological map, the
northern part of Shurugwi is more akin to Natural Region 2B (see also
Abel et al).
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time. 2 This has particularly adverse effects on maize which is
tasslirig at this time. Using the rainy pentad system, the mean date
for the start of the rains is estimated as 12 November, and 12 March
marks the end (Abel et al 1989).
The coefficient of variability of annual rain for the area is over 30%
(Climatic Handbook, 1981) . Despite this variability, periodic cycles
have been shown empirically for the southern African region (Tyson
1978). The data from Zimbabwe also show a 9 year cycle (Denny 1983)
althoughthis pattern in the data cannot be shown to be stastically
significant (Ngara 1983).
A6.2 TEMPERATURE AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
The nearest temperature recordings are from Gweru and Zvishavane. The
mean daily maximum and minimum 1951-76 are 24.6°C and 10.7°C for Gweru
and 27.0°C and 13.9°C for Zvishavane. The climatic region is Koppen
Cw. PET (Penman) values from Makaholi are more representative of the
Donga area than those calculated for Shurugwi using Gweru climatic data
(Abel et al 1989). Figures for 1964-76 show a peak in mid-October
coinciding with the highest temperatures, and a slight rise in March
when the rains are over, followed by a downward trend to winter
minimums in mid June.
A6.3 INDIGENOUS TERMINOLOGY
There is a sophisticated indigenous terminology for rainfall, according
to the time of year it falls, the direction from which it conies, its
quantity and quality and its value agriculturally. This knowledge can
be used to predict future rainfall patterns, the likelihood of the rain
2 An analysis of rainfall data in Chibi by Balderama et al
(1988) have shown there is a slightly elevated probability of dry
pentads in January in comparison to late December and February. Wilson
(1990: 440) notes that this is exceptional, based on an analysis of ten
ineterological stations in the South of the country.
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persisting, and its potential for the agricultural season. The basic
pattern described by farmers in Shurugwi accords remarkably with that
for the drier areas further South described by Wilson (1990). The best
and reliable rains coming similarly from the North, with violent and
unpredictable storms form the South. Later, steady crop-ripening rains
come from the East although there is considerable variation in the
evidence cited.
Some differences between the information from the Shurugwi informants
and that gathered by Wilson (1990) relate to the differences in the
agricultural systems: in Shurugwi, agriculture was historically based
on finger millets, and today based almost exclusively on maize, in
comparison to the clay plains further South where maize is less
dominant. Some terms relate to rainfall types which are less common
further South. Indicators of season start, or of season quality, such
as various tree species, reflect variation in the floristics of the two
study areas, although there are many species in common with the sandy
hills.
Gukurahwindi: refers to the isolated heavy showers which occur at the
end of the cold dry season (chirimo) and 'wash the chaff from
the threshing places'.
?lubvumira mutondo: is the name for the rains which announce the start
of the rainy season and conincide with the 'shooting of
Julbernadia globiflora'. This is said to have indicated the
best time to start planting finger millet in the past
(although most farmers today give the calendar date promoted
by agritex, the 15th November). (J.globiflora shoots after
B. speciformis)
Nhuruka: is the term for the heavy reliable rain, which facilitates
germination. Wilson (1990: 439) notes that it is used to
refer to steady, often morning rain, from banks of cloud of
north east (ITCZ) origin. In Shurugwi, it is linked to a
'northern' origin (hence sometimes referred to as
'maodzanyemba' but is frequently named after specific hills
in the north, such as Svika hill, or Svikuba hill (both of
which also have religious significance for bringing rain
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('stones of God'), and are associated with the shoko totem.3
Such rain is also associated with women, particularly older
respected women. The gender association of this rainfall
noted by Wilson (1990: 439) is the opposite (see below). It
is also termed 'muna kamwe', which marks the time of year for
ploughing.
Chamembe: these are violent, short lived rainstorms accompanied by
thunder and lightning, hail and strong winds and which come
from the South (cf Wilson). They are often associated with
men and are much feared due to the frequent deaths which they
bring (the gender association is again the opposite of that
cited by Wilson 1990:439). The rain is also named after
particular hills to the south of the district, such as
Guruguru hill on the border with Runde communal land.
Kuratidza shezha, or kuratidza kuzhe, or ndira: is used to refer to the
mid or late season rain which fall in late January and
thereafter ('ndira' has come to mean 'January', taking its
name from the small bug of this name appearing at this time).
This rain is crucial, indicating whether or not the harvest
will be good (this is the meaning of 'kuratidza shezha', as
this is the time when crops can suffer from severe water
stress. Rain at this time is said to ensure the ripening of
the crops. It comes from the north and is associated with
maternity.
Svuure or dumbusa: are late season, steady rains responsible for crop
ripening, coming from the South or South East. They often
come in the form of drizzle (guti), in a very cold air mass
which can last for several days (noted also by Wilson 1990:
439).
Kuudza mashanga: rains come after the harvest, and encourage people to
gather up the stover ('mashanga') and store it for the dry
season.
Guti: ('drizzle') comes mainly from the SE, often called 'Zimbabwe' or
'Gutu' because of this origin.
Marume vanobvamusere: is used to describe which clouds which rush
across the sky without bringing rain at the time of harvest.
Mumazakwaedza: describes the morning clouds over the eastern ridge of
hills at Shamba which form an arch and are already past by
mid morning (Hanan: rurambakuedza, mambakwaedza means very
early morning).
This totem is not only that of the Nwari, centre of the
rainmaking cult, but is also the totem of the Nasivisa's the first
immigrant group after the BaRovzi. and who are honoured as such.
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Ruraze: can be used to refer to high cirrus clouds.
Rutonga, or vutsvuka: are the red clouds in the morning before the sun
comes up.
Miriri or mazise: are the evening clouds after the sun has gone down.
A6.4 GENDER ASSOCIATIONS OF RAINFALL
Differences in the gender associations of rainfall to those found by
Wilson could be explained in various ways. It is possible that it
reflects the different gender of informants, the Shurugwi data
collected mainly from old women and the Nazvihwa data mainly from old
men. It could also reflect regional differences, or the fact that
Shrugwi has a large number of immigrants. Alternatively, there are
competing interpretations within each region, the qualities of
violence and unreliability on the one hand and reliability and
nurturing on the other not being the monopoly of any one social
category
A6.5 TREES AS INDICATORS OF SEASON4
Season quality can be inferred from the timing of leaf-out and fruiting
of certain species. These signs are not, however, used as predictors.
For example, leafing of planted baobabs is said to indicate the quality
of the season, according to whether the tree leafs all round, or only
in patches. This is also linked to the direction of the rainfall.
Knowledge of the phenology of the common indigenous fruit trees is also
used: for example fruiting of certain Ficus species (ethnospecies,
MuOnde), should coincide with the rains although occurs independently
of it. If the fruiting is over before there is any rain, the late
There are a number of other indicators relating to the
behaviour of insects, birds and animals.
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start to the rains is much feared. Kirkia acuminata (ethnospecies
MuBvumira) is said by old people to indicate that the Voandezia
subterranea are ready for harvesting. The new flush of Julberriardia
g].obiflora (ethnospecies NuTondo) is said to indicate the time for
planting finger millet. Wilson (1990) notes that farmers associated
heavy fruiting of Parinari curatellifolia (NuChakata), Diospyros
mespilliformis (NuSumha), and Azanza garkeana (NuTohwe) to indicate
poor rains in the following year. The flowering of Schotia
brachypetala (luTondoshungu) is said to bring on the rain in the drier
areas.
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APPENDIX SEVEN
MUSHROOMS
This section is compiled on the basis of interviews with old women. In
addition, 22 of the ethnospecies listed below were actually collected
in the early rains of 1990. Other sources on mushrooms in Zimbabwe are
Hanan (1984), Duncan (1933) and Wilson (1990). Where these texts also
mention the same ethnospecies, it is noted in the text with the initial
H,D or V. Ecological Codes follow those used in Appendix Three.
Bandapakukutu H,W
Brownish in colour.
Ecology: Te, HS
Preparation: cooked when fresh. Rots very quickly and,
although it can be dried and stored, if the air is damp it
can still rot even after drying.
Chambwe H,W,D
Lightish in colour, sometimes with a brown ring.
Ecology: Ba
Preparation: best when cooked fresh and prepared with cream.
Can be dried, although it takes two days.
Chidarutonono V
(Wilson notes that this means a small, squat type of dan).
White underneath and brown/red on top.
Ecology: found in Brachystegia/Julbernardia woodland.
Preparation: commonly cooked and dried before preparation for
consumption, but also said to cooked fresh (Wilson states
that it is only eaten after drying).
Chigumbukumbu H,V,D
(A special term referring to young nhedzi, whilst they are
still small and spherical and only partially emerged) Not
reported by Wilson.
Particularly sought after.
Preparation: roasted with salt.
Chihombiro H,W,D
Bright orange or red in colour and small, without a developed
head. Distinctive smooth, tough skin (see also Wilson). A
yellow variety reported by Wilson was not reported in
Shurugwi.
Ecology: Ba Found among rocks and on hills where there is a
lot of leaf litter.
Preparation: Boiled for 30 minutes when fresh and sweet.
After drying (for a couple of days) it is preferred when
prepared with groundnut butter or cream.
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Chikadzimaha W,H
(Wilson notes synonyms: chidzimhaka, zikadzimaha, and
chikadzimahwa).
Topside is red in the middle and brownish round the edges,
described as bigger than your two hands together.
Ecology: found in Brachystegj/Julbernardia woodland or on
loamy sands (nhorobvuka). Wilson notes it as common in humus
rich areas of hills or in drainage lines between the fields.
Preparation: cooked when fresh, but said to require thorough
washing in boiling water. It is peeled and re-washed in
boiling water. It is boiled for some time until the water
darkens. Wilson reports two types, a lighter one with a dark
top which is eaten fresh, and a darker one which is only
eaten when dry. Both were said to contain a white latex.
Chinyakafunu W
Yellow and shiny on top: light yellow underneath.
Wilson reports it to be generally found underneath Parinari
curatellifolia trees. It has a peeling upper surface.
Preparation: cooked when still fresh.
Chinyakasheche W,H
Light brown in colour ('like a sundried brick') with a
yellowish underside. Rounded and quite large. Wilson
describes it as orange/yellow, latex containing, colony-
forming.
Ecology: Found in Brachystegia/Julbernardia woodland.
Preparation: Only cooked after drying. Water from cooking is
discarded, prior to addition of groundnut butter. Soaked
before cooking, to reduce the time required.
Chiropa che imbwa ('dog liver') V
Small and smooth, bright red on top, white underside.
This type was widely known and eaten in Shurugwi.
Ecology: found in Brachystegia/Julbernardia woodland.
Preparation: Said to be poisonous if cooked when fresh;
always dried for 3 days prior to cooking. Can be stored for
6 months. Prepared only with groundnut butter. Takes a long
time to cook.
Chishokachembwa
Dark brown, or grey in colour. (Possibly a synonym for
chishokachegudo.
Preparation: Only eaten after drying. !4any do not collect it at
all as it is not liked.
Dare, huvhe. W,H
Wilson reports huvhe as a synonym for zhouchuru, but my
informants were adamant that they are different. The name
huvhe is more common than dare in Shurugwi.
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A very big mushroom, said to be so big that buck can sleep
under it.
Preparation: only cooked when fresh
Dindindi. W,H,D
A general term for Botellid mushrooms. There are many edible
types, listed under more specific individual names, although
many will just use the general term for all of them.
Dindindi mupfura
A very large bottelid mushroom.
Ecology: Te or particularly under Schlerocarya birrea
(mupfura) trees.
Preparation: cooked only when dry (which takes 1 - 3 days).
Cut into pieces before drying and is said to expand when it
is dry. The inside skin is removed after boiling. It is
very big and can last as a relish for 2 days. Tastes like
meat, and is very popular.
Dondowa G
A type of hwowa musasa (see under this name) the
distinction is not commonly known. Not mentioned by Wilson.
Fodya ye gudo
An inedibe mushroom, the name meaning 'baboon's snuff t . When
it dries or is old, it becomes powdery, the powder being a
grey/brown colour. Kids use it to paint their hands and
legs, or throw in one another's faces.
Hwowa mupengo
A general name for inedible types.
Hwowa inusasa G
Small and grey on top.
Ecology: grows om Brachystegia/Julbernardia woodland in
association with dondowa which are coffee coloured on top and
bigger. Neither of these are mentioned by Wilson.
Preparation: Boiled for 20 minutes. Prepared with groundnut
butter,.crean or oil. Can be dried although it takes 4 days
or so, but thereafter can be stored for 4-5 months.
Hwowa mutanda W,H,G
Ecology: this is a general
rotten logs or stumps.
name for any mushroom found on
Preparation: The edible types require lengthy boiling, over 3
hours. Said to be slow drying, taking up to 3 days.
Mbwa nzvere; hwowa nzvere
Orange/brown on top and smooth, shiny and white underneath.
Possibly a synonym for ngwezvere and described as having a
yellow-brown spotted head.
Ecology: found in Brachystegia /Julbernardia woodland.
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Preparation: peeled before cooking. Some informants said it
was only eaten when dry. The cooking water must be discarded
as it is said to be very bitter, and slippery.
Ndebvu: 'beard'
So called because they are like a beard: no well-developed head,
small and 'thin as grass'. Grow on kopjes.
Preparation: boiled for 20 minutes or so, cannot be dried.
Nhedzi: W,H,G
Commonly identified as Termitomyces (see Tredgold 1986). Also,
Amonita zambiana. The young, partially emerged, small, ball-
shaped ones are particularly preferred.
Ecology: in my experience more commonly found in hills and in
rocky places than on termitaria (Termitomyces said to be commonly
found on the latter) One of the first fungi to appear after heavy
rains. Very prolific and sold in quantities by the roadside.
Preparation: as it is slippery, it is peeled prior to boiling for
about 30 minutes in very little water. As the mushroom is
wet, exudes large quantities of water and shrinks by half or
more. The boiled mushroom is then fried with oil, onions and
tomatoes or peanut butter. It can be dried in a day or so
without prior cooking. It can also be roasted and mistaken
for meat, especially by drunken men in beerhalls.
Nheyakanda
Nyakavhudzi, or chinyakavhudzi V
White in colour with pimples. Not mentioned by Wilson.
Ecology: ubiquitous in Brachystegia /Julbernardia woodland.
Preparation: not said to be very tasty, so generally used to
bulk out other types, particularly dindindi and chimbavira.
Cooked only after drying. Takes less than a day to dry out,
then can be boiled for about an hour. Keeps very well.
Nzeve, nzeve ambuya: W,H,G
Cantharellus densifolius (Tredgold 1986).
So called as it is quite small, dark brown on top and can be
somewhat undulous, and therefore resemble an old woman's ear,
as the top surface folds under. It can easily be mistaken
for a poisonous mushroom, chivandikira, but can be
distinguished by scratching the underside with a twig, when
water will appear from chivandikira, whereas nzeve has a
milky latex. The two types grow in association with one
another.
Ecology: found under Julbernardia globiflora. Said to appear only
after the second rains in February. Appears in the first 2 or 3
days after heavy rain.
Preparation: boiled or roasted, and dried for storage. When
dried it takes a long time to cook, a minimum of three hours
boiling. It is generally eaten with groundnut butter if
dried, and oil when fresh.
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I1pavira: W,H
A botellid mushroom
Quite small, the underside light green or yellowish. Other edible
botellid mushrooms are larger with dark brown/grey/black
underside.
Musangowegukurume
Similar to rushaveshave but yellowish and bigger. Synonym for
muchochororo wejongwe, ('the cock's crest').
Ecology: grows in colonies under Brachystegia species, and
Julbernardia globiflora.
Preparation: eaten when fresh or dry. Generally cooked together
with other species such as nzeve.
Vuzukwe: W,H,G
Cantharellus longisporus (according to Tredgold 1986).
Wilson describes it as a synonym for tsvuketsvuke, firifiti,
uzukwe, uzvukwe, uzvukwezvukwe, uzutwe, or uzukwezukwe. In
Shurugwi, tsvuketsvuke refers to C. miniatescens.
It geininates in the first two or three days after heavy rains.
After collection, they re-sprout in a few days time.
Ecology: found on anthills
Preparation: boiled for about 20 minutes and oil added. Some
peel and remove the stalk before cooking. Can be dried, but has
to be boiled first, otherwise it rots before drying. After
drying, usually prepared with groundnut butter. Some say C.
miniatescens does not need to be cooked before drying.
Tsvuketsvuke
The smallest of the red Cantharellus group.
Preparation: said to need lengthy cooking and to be less sweet
than vuzukwe.
Zhou churu W,H,G
Grows very large 'elephant of the anthill'. Said to be big
enough for a hare to hide in. Wilson reports that collection
is accompanied by	 ritual clapping whilst kneeling so that
it would grow again on the	 same site. None of my Shurugwi
informants seemed to know about	 this.
Ecology: grows on termitaria
Preparation: roasted with salt. Tastes like meat. Even if
boiled it does not long to cook, 20 minutes at the most.
It is very much sought after, but quite rare in Shurugwi these
days and only found in the commercial farming and resettlement
area.
Ziso re mombe G
A small purple button mushroom which looks just like the 'eyes of
cattle'.
Preparation: Can be eaten fresh or dried; prepared with groundnut
butter in the latter case.
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APPENDIX EIGHT
THE RESPONSE OF WOMEN IN SHURUGWI COMMUNAL AREA TO THE TSOTSO STOVE1
The tsotso stove is a small, portable, single pot stove constructed
from imported steel, with insulation enclosed between inner and outer
cylinders. The outer wall extends up around the pot and serves as a
windshield. A removable combustion chamber sits inside the inner
cylinder. The grate is of double wire mesh. 2 Laboratory testing has
shown the stove to be more efficient than a lowered, protected, metal
grate. It is also very fast, boiling water about 30% quicker than the
metal grate (ZERO n.d.: 23). The stove will effectively burn small
pieces of wood, other waste and scraps (such as maize cobs).
A8.1 AIMS
The aims of this project were to test the 'tsotso' stove in rural
homes, to record the responses of rural women to the stove, to assess
ts potential for saving wood, and the market for the stove in the
communal areas. The stove has been suggested as suitable for high
density urban areas, and communal areas where people experience
problems inobtaining woodfuel. It has been estimated that 60% of sales
in the urban areas were people buying not for their own use, but for
rural relatives (ZERO n.d.:24).
1	 NRB made this research possible by donating four tsotso stoves
to Shurugwi women's groups. The interviews were carried out by Marion
Gandire. An earlier version of this report was prepared for NRB,
Midlands Province in 1989. Since this time, additional interview data
has been incorporated in the report.
2 Description follows ZERO (n.d.).
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A8.2 METHODOLOGY
Four tsotso stoves were made available to Shurugwi womens' groups by
the NRB and demonstrations of their use were made at a ward level
meeting. Village community workers explained how the stoves worked,
what fuel could be used, and gave further demonstrations at village
level womens' groups. A rota was drawn up of women who were interested
in using the stove in their homes for a few days, and the stoves
circulated in the villages. Further meetings were held for the women
to discuss their practical experiences. Visits were made to the women
whilst they were using them in their homes. The following report is
based on individual interviews with women who had used the stove in
their homes, notes from the final women's groups' meetings, and
interviews with the village community workers. 3	Stoves were made
available (at $40 each) if anyone wanted to purchase one, but it was
made clear that the purpose of the research was to hear their ideas
not to promote the stoves.
A8.3 RESULTS
A8.3.1 The Stoking Problem
The inconvenience of stoking is a major problem women experienced in
using the stove, and was mentioned in 92% of the interviews. 	 Points
1,2,3,6 and 7 of Table A8.3 refer to this. Fuel used is often of low
quality (maize. cobs, or small twigs), hence it is quickly used up
(often in less than 10 minutes). Apart from the frequency of
restoking, it is also inconvenient because it is labour intensive,
necessitating lifting of pots full of boiling liquid (which are often
handleless).
I was present at some of the interviews, however, it was found
that in my presence some women were reluctant to criticise the stove,
so Marion Gandire conducted most of the interviews. The same problem
was not encountered at the meetings.
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Many foods require lengthy cooking (e.g. gathered vegetables such as
Cleome qynandra, boiled whole maize grains (mungayi), boiled meat and
others). The need for constant attention to the stove prevents women
from getting on with other work. The intensity of the heat was also
unsuitable for such foods, and women found problems in regulating the
heat on the stove. Some women commented that the sadza (stiff maize
porridge staple) cooked on the stove had been spoiled. . This was
attributed to taking it off the heat several times for restoking, and
not being able to regulate the heat well.
Table A8.3 Res p onses of Women Who Have Used the Tsotso Stove.
$ of respondents
in agreement
n:25
Disadvantages
1. Stokin g the stove is inconvenient	 92
2. Liftin g the Pot fre q uentl y to restoke spoils
the maize meal	 20
3. A child cannot be left alone to cook on it 	 72
4. A three le gg ed Pot cannot be used	 96
5. It is a problem onl y bein g able to use one
Pot at a time	 76
6. Pots without handles are a real p roblem to
lift on and off the stove	 52
7. Burnt themselves stokin g or liftin g DOts	 32
B. Hei ght is inconvenient	 12
9. Smoke is a p roblem	 B
10. The stove is not good for foods which take a long
time to cook	 88
Advantages
1. Eas y to collect the fuel	 92
2. It will work with wet fuel	 33
3. Cooks fast	 96
4. It is useful because it is easi to carr y (to
the fields or to meetin g s)	 12
5. It looks g ood in the home - smart.	 56
6. Kids can be sent to collect fuel 	 68
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A8.3.2 Safety Problems
Safety problems in using the stove are mostly a by-product of the
stoking problem. 72% of those interviewed thought that children
could not be left alone to cook on the stove. In contrast, children
can blow an open fire to make it burn more vigorously, add new logs or
twigs, and push logs under the grate without excessive risk. With the
tsotso stove, a small child cannot be allowed to lift a heavy boiling
pot to the ground. As the stove restokes through the top, putting the
twigs into the small red hot combustion chamber increases the
likelihood of burns. If a child cannot be left to supervise the fire,
women's work load is increased.
Unlike on an open fire, if the pot is left on the tsotso stove for some
time, women argued that the handle also becomes too hot to handle.
Some women interviewed also argued that the stove becomes unstable with
a heavy boiling pot on top of it and can easily be knocked over, either
by children, or if a woman's skirt catches onto the handle. Issues of
safety were not only regarded as a problem for children as 32% of women
interviewed had burnt themselves using the stove.
The possibility of a side opening was mentioned by several women so
that the boiling pot does not have to be removed all the time. Others
suggested a larger internal combusion chamber so that more fuel could
be put in at one time.
A8.3.3 The Problem of Size
The stove is too small and of the wrong shape to permit the use of the
standard three-legged pots used by almost all rural families. 96% of
those interviewed regarded this as a problem. The stove is not
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therefore appropriate for those with large families. 4
	Only being able
to cook with one pot at a time was regarded as inconvenient by 76% of
those interviewed.	 Some women had lit a fire in addition to the stove
to get over this problem.
12% of the respondents thought that the height was inconvenient (i.e.
it was inconveniently high when sitting down, and too low for standing
tip).
A8.3.4 Easy Fuel Collection
The stove works well with very poor quality fuel which can be taken
from around the home, fruit trees, near the well and kraal and hence
can cut down on fuel collection trips. 92% of those interviewed
thought that this was a major advantage, and 68% added that children
could be send to collect twigs which would save them labour. Others
commented that whole meals could be made from agricultural residues,
rather than merely using them as supplements.
A8.3.5 More Intense Heat
In general more intense heat was regarded as useful for foods which
cook quickly and are needed at short notice. This was noted by 96% of
those interviewed. One woian conducted her own experiment and found
that water could more quickly be brought to the boil. The stove was
regarded as particularly useful for making tea and heating water. In
some of the homes of wealthier women, the stove was used in addition to
the fire, using the stove for the tea whilst cooking neat and sadza on
the fire.
One woman succeeded in balancing a huge three-legged pot on the
stove, but it got stuck in the top of the stove, and the stove had to
be shaken free of the pot of boiling porridge.
The problem of only being able to cook one pot at a time is
overcome by the two plate model.
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Other women commented that the stove is less affected by wind than an
open fire. The fact that it was light and portable was also seen as a
petential advantage.6
A8.3.6 Appearance
72% of women interviewed liked the appearance of the stove, saying it
was smart. Some also elaborated that it left the kitchen tidy as the
ashes were caught by the grate and not blown about by the wind. One
woman who actually bought a stove, thought it so nice that she did not
keep it in the kitchen, rather she polished it and left it on display
to visitors.
A6.3.7 Sales
Only six stoves were bought as a result of this intensive trial of the
stoves in the one VIDCO, and its demonstration at a ward level meeting.
Those stoves which were sold were bought by individuals who were in
salaried employment such as teachers (2), men in casual jobs who were
cooking for themselves (2) and to women employed at ward level by the
Ministry of Women's Affairs (2).
The two teachers bought the stoves as gifts rather than for their own
use (for a son and daughter respectively both of whom were also
teachers and were going to be out in the rural areas catering for
themselves only). One man who is a casual labourer and lives with two
primary school boys also bought the stove. 7 Of the two women who
6 This was the subject of an extended joking session at one of
the meetings. Women said that Apostolics could take the stove up into
the hills with them to cook during their extended services.
He reasoned as follows: 'The stove is smart, and there is no
danger of lightening when it's raining. It takes me less time to cook
now, its especially good for single men like me as we have small pots
and don't cook for lots of people. I can cut one piece of wood into
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bought the stove, one did not use it. The other woman only used the
stove when cooking for visitors, and then used it in addition to the
fire.
These results confirm previous findings from sales in urban areas
(ZERO :n.d) that many stoves are bought as gifts. These may not be
used. The utility of the stove is very limited for large families in
the rural areas. Rural sales will be limited to those with small
families and a source of income such as teachers. - However, no teachers
in this trial wanted the stove for themselves. Those with an income
often chose to cook on parafin.
The majority of women who tested the stove used it in addition to
rather than instead of the fire. 8 Even though it is more efficient, it
will not therefore necessarily reduce household domestic consumption.
One woman had quickly made tea one afternoon when she had visitors and
had not lit the fire. If she had not had the stove she said she would
not have made the tea, and given them inangoes instead.
A8.4 CONCLUSION
Although women noted the advantages of the stove, these were not felt
to outweigh its disadvantages. In addition to the points mentioned
above from the interview data, it was mentioned in the meetings that in
the cold season fires were also lit for heat which is contained within
the stove, and that at night, an open fire provides light. It is
concluded that it has little potential for fuel-saving in the
reserves, and that the market potential in the rural areas is very
limited.
small pieces and cook my meal on it, usually it would not do for the
whole meal'.
8 This was only in part because they were not used to using it,
because of the problems noted above.
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